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June 20, 2022 
Tillamook County Board of Commissioners 
Sarah Absher, CFM, Director 
June 27, 2022, Oceanside Incorporation Public Hearing 
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On-Site Sanitation (503) 842-3409 
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Included with this memorandum is a copy of the record for #851-22-000224-PLNG: A petition for incorporation 
of the Unincorporated Community of Oceanside and the creation of the City of Oceanside. The record includes 
the following: 

• Staff Report dated June 20, 2022 
• Maps 
• Petitioner Submittal 
• Additional Public Testimony Received 
• County Treasurer and County Clerk Commentary 
• Board Order #851-21-000449-PLNG 
• Petition Record #851-21-000449-PLNG (Also available for review on the Community Development 

webpage: : 85 I-22-000224-PLNG I Tillamook County OR) 

The record is available for inspection at the Department of Community Development and is also available for public 
inspection at on the Community Development webpage: 85 1-22-000224-PLNG I Till amook County OR found on 
the Land Use Applications page under the Planning tab of the Community Development webpage: Land Use 
Applications Under Review I Tillamook County OR. 

The Tillamook County Board of Commissioners will open a public hearing on June 27, 2022, at 8:30am following 
quasi-judicial hearing proceedings. The hearing will take place at the ATV Building Tillamook County Sheriff's 
Office located at 5995 Long Prairie Road, Tillamook, Oregon. 

Additional hearings are scheduled for July 13, 2022, at 1 :00pm and July 28, 2022, at 2:00pm. The hearings have 
been properly noticed according to the requirements of ORS 22 1.040(2). 

Public testimony will be taken at the June 27, 2022, hearing. The Board will continue the hearing to July 13, 2022, 
where the Board may hear additional testimony from the public. A link to access the hearings virtually will be 
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posted the Community Development website the day prior to each hearing: Community Development 1 Tillamook 
County OR. 

Community Development hearing and meeting general information- including how to provide testimony and 
methods for participating in public meetings can be found at the Community Development webpage: Hearing & 
Meeting Information 1 Tillamook County OR 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 
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Land of Cheese, Trees and Ocean Breeze 

PETITION FOR OCEANSIDE INCORPORATION 
#851-22-000224-PLN G 

Staff Report Date: June 20, 2022 

Report Prepared by: Sarah Absher, Dire~ 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Request: 

Proposed 
Location: 

Petition for the incorporation of the Unincorporated Community of Oceanside and the creation 
of the City of Oceanside. Petition includes a new tax rate for properties within the proposed 
city limits of the City of Oceanside at 80 cents ($ 0.80) per one-thousand dollars ($1,000) 
(Exhibit B). 

All properties located within the Unincorporated Community Boundary of Oceanside 
(Exhibit A). Properties are located in Sections 24 and 25 as well as Sections 19, 30 and 31 
of Township 1 South, Ranges 10 and 11 West of the Willamette Meridian, Tillamook 
County, Oregon. 

Petitioners: Oceansiders United 

APPLICABLE OREGON REVISED STATUTE 

ORS 221: Organization and Government of Cities 

221.020 
221.031 
221.034 
221.035 
221.040 

Authority to incorporate 
Petition to incorporate; filing; form; contents; approval by boundary commission 
Incorporation of rural unincorporated community and contiguous lands 
Economic feasibility statement; contents 
Hearing on petition to incorporate; order fixing date of election on approved petition 
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PETITION & RECORD OVERVIEW 

Petitioners seek an order scheduling an incorporation vote for the November 8, 2022, General Election 
pursuant to ORS 221.040(3). Petition proposes a tax rate for properties within the proposed city limits of 
the City of Oceanside at 80 cents ($ 0.80) per one-thousand dollars ($1,000) (Exhibit B). 

Petitioners request that the entire record for the previous petition identified as #85 1-2 1-000449-PLNG 
be made part of this proceeding (Exhibit B). The record for this request includes all testimony received 
during the previous hearing proceedings for incorporation identified as #851-21-000449-PLNG. The 
record for petition request #851-21-000449-PLNG has been included as "Exhibit F". 

The petition record can be found on the Department of Community Development webpage under the 
Land Use Application Page at the following link: 85 l-22-000224-PLNG I Tillamook County OR. 
Additional public comments received by the date of thi s staff report are included in "Exhibit C" and 
"Exhibit D". 

Tillamook County Clerk Tassi O'Neil has confirmed the petition filing process is valid (Exhibit D). 

It should be noted that the Petitioners are requesting that the Board of County Commissioners bifurcate these 
hearings in order to receive and deliberate any city boundary adjustments before Petitioners present their 
main case at the June 27, 2022, hearing (Exhibit B). 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONER REVIEW OF INCORPORATION PROPOSAL 

The role of the Board of County Commissioners (County Court) is to determine if incorporation is 
"feasible", while also giving consideration to the following: 

• Review of the Proposed City Boundary based upon determination of property benefit 
• Objections to Granting Petition 
• Objections for Formation of Incorporated City 
• Objections to Tax Rate 
• Reasonably Likely City Can and Will Comply with Oregon Statewide Planning Goals Including 

Development of a Land Use Program 

Discussion of each of the above listed elements is contained within the record for thi s petition request 
(Exhibits A-F). Petitioners outline the methodology for determination of revenue projections and financial 
estimates for municipal operating needs in the updated economic feasibility report included as "Exhibit B" of 
this report and also in the economic feasibility report included as "Exhibit B" of the January 19, 2022, staff 
report contained in "Exhibit F". Petitioners consulted with similar municipalities in development of the 
economic feasibility report and assessment of municipal operation costs that have similar municipal services 
and operation needs. These municipalities included the City of Wheeler, City of Bay City and the City of 
LaPine (Exhibits B & F). 

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 

Public notification requirements include public posting of these hearing proceedings in three locations within 
the boundary of the proposed city limits as well as publication of notice of public hearing in the local 
newspaper at least two weeks prior to the incorporation hearing. Three public hearings have been scheduled 
for these proceedings on the following dates: June 27, 2022, July 13, 2022, and July 28, 2022. Notice of 
these public hearings has been posted at three locations within the proposed city boundary and has also been 
published in the Tillamook Headlight Herald in accordance with the notification requirements for an 
incorporation proposal outlined in ORS 22 1.040(2). 
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CITY BOUNDARY PROPOSAL DISCUSSION 

"Exhibit A" of the staff report contains the existing Oceanside Unincorporated Community Boundary Map 
and the proposed Oceanside City Boundary Map. The proposed city boundary map has been revised 
following the petition proceedings earlier this year (#851-21-000449-PLNG) to include "The Capes" 
development. The map revision and inclusion of "The Capes" development is a reflection of the concerns 
raised regarding continuation of sewer service availability, a "benefit", for undeveloped properties within 
"The Capes" development. 

The Oceanside Unincorporated Community Boundary bisects properties to the east and north (Exhibit A). 
The proposed city map boundary reflects a slight adjustment to the eastern and northern unincorporated 
community boundaries so that those bisected properties are wholly within the city boundary to avoid splitting 
tax lots (Exhibit A). Applicant states this adjustment was made in consultation with the County Assessor 
(Exhibit B). 

BENEFIT DISCUSSION 

Properties within the proposed city boundary and larger area of the Unincorporated Community of Oceanside 
are currently served by the Tillamook County government including the Tillamook County Sheriff's Office, 
Public Works Department and Community Development; Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District; Oceanside 
Water District; Netarts-Oceanside Fire Department; Tillamook School District #9 and Tillamook People's 
Utility District (PUD). 

"Benefit" is not specifically defined within ORS 221.040 however the Petitioners have provided examples of 
how properties within the proposed city boundary could be "benefitted" by incorporation (Exhibit F). 
Discussion of what constitutes a "benefit" was also discussed throughout the previous petition hearing 
proceedings contained within #851-21-000449-PLNG and made part of the record for these proceedings. 

Benefits are explored within the Petitioner' s submittal included as "Exhibit B" and "Exhibit F" and include: 

• Strategic use of Transient Lodging Tax (TLT) revenue generated by Oceanside properties for facility 
improvement projects that address tourism capacity needs in Oceanside. 

• Use of 30% of TLT revenue generated by Oceanside for city improvement projects (i .e., roads). 
• Stronger regulatory administration of short-term vacation rentals. 
• More control of land use review and regulatory administration for development proposals. 
• Opportunity to develop and implement a robust enforcement program to better address community 

concerns largely related to transient lodging and tourism. 
• Enhanced opportunities developed by the city for emergency preparedness and emergency response. 

Specifically, it is recognized that Oceanside continues to grow and evolve. Those community residents 
supportive of the proposed incorporation feel incorporation will afford community residents more local 
control over deci sions that determine rate of growth, how growth is to occur and further define what growth 
will look like through implementation of updated land use regulations (Exhibits B &F). 

REVIEW OF PETITION MATERIALS: 

Review of the petition materials included in "Exhibit B" and "Exhibit D" confirm the petitioners have 
complied with the filing and public hearing notification requirements outlined in ORS 221.031 and 
ORS 221.040. 
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An updated economic feasibility study is also included in "Exhjbit B". This updated study is intended 
to accompany the initial economic feasibility study contained in "Exhibit F" with updates as described 
below. 

Petitioners state that the maximum tax rate, map and Economk Feasibility Statement presented in this 
petition (Exhibit B) reiterate the incorporation proposal addressed in the previous proceeding (Exhibit 
F) with two exceptions: 

• The proposed city boundary has been amended to include "The Capes" development. 
• The revenue and expense projections have been updated. 

The economic feasibility study includes a description of the services and functions to be performed 
or provided by the proposed city; an analysis of the relationship between those services and 
functions and other existing or needed government services; and proposed first and third year 
budgets for the new city demonstrating its economic feasibility. The study includes a proposed 
permanent rate limit for operating taxes to provide revenues for urban services a discussion 
demonstrating ability to comply with statewide planning goal and rules pertaining to needed housing 
for cities as well as ability to comply with requirements for development of a city comprehensive plan 
and implementing zoning ordinances. 

Properties within the proposed city boundary and larger area of the Unincorporated Community of 
Oceanside are currently served by the Tillamook County government including the Tillamook County 
Sheriff' s Office, Public Works Department and Commuruty Development; Netarts-Oceanside Sarutary 
District; Oceanside Water District; Netarts-Oceanside Fire Department; Tillamook School District #9 
and Tillamook People's Utility District (PUD). Study also includes discussion of plans to provide 
urban services to meet current needs and projected growth by way of utilizing existing services withln 
the area or by establishing agreements with Tillamook County or existing service districts to continue 
to provide urban services (Exhlbits B & F). 

County Treasurer Shawn Blanchard has reviewed the economic feasibility study and has provided 
comments stating she does not have any concerns regarding the feasibility statement (Exhibit D). 

LAND USE COMPLIANCE 

Staff further discussed the likelihood that Oceanside can and will comply with Oregon Statewide Planning 
Goals and the development of a new land use program. The analysis reflected in the previous petition record 
#85 1-21-000449-PLNG (Exhibit F) remains valid and is included below: 

In review of several factors including the fact that Oceanside is an unincorporated community with already 
developed urban services afforded to the community through Statewide Planning Goal 14, the existence of a 
state acknowledged community plan and implementing ordinances unique to the community that further 
development of a land use program is likely and feasible. As stated by the Petitioners, technical assistance 
and resources for development of a comprehensive plan and implementing ordinances exist through the 
Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development, League of Oregon Cities and the Tillamook 
County Department of Community Development. 

Development of a land use program for the proposed city would likely take 3-4 years but could be 
accomplished within the timeframe established under state law. Staff also confirmed DLCD has no 
opposition to extending the Netarts Unincorporated Community Boundary to include properties within "The 
Capes " development, and that ultimately county planning resources would be re qui red for updates to the 
Tillamook County Comprehensive Plan, Comprehensive Plan Map and Tillamook County Land Use 
Ordinance should the inco,poration of Oceanside occur. 
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PUBLIC OUTREACH BY PETITIONERS 

Petitioners provided an overview of the public outreach process undertaken to consider the proposal to 
incorporate (Exhibits B & F). In preparation for these current hearing proceedings, notice of petition and 
public hearings has been mailed to the owners of record of all properties located within the proposed city 
boundary. Public outreach efforts continue to be conducted through the Oceanside Neighborhood 
Association (County designated CAC) that continue to include community meetings and newsletter updates. 

A voting process previously conducted through community meetings late 202 1 resulted in a 3: 1 vote in favor 
of incorporation and a vote of 60% in favor and 40% not in favor of moving ahead with the incorporation 
petition following the last community meeting (Exhibit F). 

Following the petition filing requirements outlined in ORS 221.040, the Petitioners have again obtained the 
required number of signatures and filed the petition with the Tillamook County Clerk (Exhibit D). 

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Written comments contained within the record reflect those community members who are in favor of 
and in opposition to incorporation (Exhibits C & F). Written comments in favor of incorporation 
include demonstration that incorporation is financially feasible; support for more local control over 
community growth; ability to develop and a land use program more reflective of the areas values, 
desires and needs; stronger short-term rental enforcement; more resources for road and stormwater 
management improvements; additional resources to support community public safety needs as well as 
concerns raised about the County's lack of funding and resources to meet the needs of the community 
(Exhibits C & F) . 

Written comments in opposition to the proposed incorporation include lack of adequate community 
outreach and engagement efforts to ensure all community residents were aware of the proposal; lack of 
opportunity to participate or vote in community process; lack of time to vet incorporation proposal; 
concerns that economic feasibility report is not comprehensive or reflective of actual costs for city 
operation; arguments raised that there are no benefits to incorporating; opposition to increased tax rate. 
Comments received also include additional request for areas within the community to be excluded 
from the proposed city boundary (Exhibits C & F). 

Testimony received at the public hearings that took place for petition request #851-21-000449-PLNG 
expressed concerns about the proposed tax rate, stating that taxes for Oceanside are already high and an 
additional increase would create a hardship for some residents. Testimony also questioned whether 
properties would "benefit" from the proposed incorporation and tax rate given urban services already exist in 
the area. Concerns continued to be raised in reference to lack of community involvement and community 
resident participation both in development of the incorporation proposal as well as the conversations that 
took place during ONA community meetings. 

Testimony was also received supporting the proposed incorporation, reiterating previous comments of 
limited resources and the County's ability to provide services to Oceanside, the opportunity for the 
community to have more local control over short-term rental regulation , code enforcement, road 
improvements, land use planning and providing better balance for addressing community needs. 

In response to concerns raised about adequate community and public participation in the previous petition 
hearing proceedings, the Petitioners have expanded public outreach and notification of the proposed 
incorporation to include landowner notification by mail for all properties within the Oceanside 
Unincorporated Community Boundary. 
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Petitioner's submittal responds to several of the concerns summarized in thi s report and contained 
within the record. Petitioner 's submittal (Exhibit B) also includes responses to those areas found to be 
insufficient in the previous hearing proceedings as reflected in the Board Order for #851-21-000449-
PLNG (Exhibit E). 

Additional comments received prior to June 20, 2022 are included in "Exhibit C". Comments include 
a letter from David Phill ips or Vial Fotheringham LLP. County Counsel and staff will be prepared to 
respond to these comments at the June 27, 2022, hearing. 

EXHIBITS 

A. Maps 
B. Petitioner Submittal 
C. Additional Public Testimony Received 
D. County Treasurer and County Clerk Commentary 
E. Board Order #851-21-000449-PLNG 
F. Petition Record #851-21-000449-PLNG (Also available for review on the Community Development 

webpage: : 85 1-22-000224-PLNG I Tillamook County OR) 
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PROSPECTIVE PETITION FOR INCORPORATION OF 
OCEANSIDE, OREGON 

ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY ST A TEMENT 

PROPOSED CITY MAP 

PETITIONERS' PRELIMINARY HEARING ANALYSIS 

Submitted: June 7, 2022 



PROSPECTIVE PETITION (Form SEL 702) 
FOR INCORPORATION OF OCEANSIDE, OREGON 



Petition for Incorporation of a City Signature Sheet 

This Is a petition for the Incorporation of a city. Signers of this page must be active registered voters In the county listed. 

l"i Signatures must be verified by the appropriate county elections official before the petition can be flied with the fifing officer. 
'--= The preslding officer should allow ample time for the verification process to be completed before Spm on the flllng deadline day. 

0 Don not sign this petition more than once. 
Do not sign If map 15 not attached to this sheet. 

Petition for 11 Ion of the Clty of 

Name of Proposed City City of Oceanside 

RECEIVED 

MAY 1 0 2022 
TASSI O'NEIL 

COUNTY CLERK 

Petition ID 

County 

2 <-f - 2..oL2- 6 

~ -\lctrA~ 

To the County Elections Official, We, the undersigned voters, of the area proposed to be incorporated, petition the county court to form the city named hereon and as descried and defined by 

the attached map. 

0 Signers must initial any changes the circulator makes to their printed name, residence address or date they signed the petition. 

Signature Date Signed mm/dd/w Print Name Residence or MalHng Address street. city, zip code 

1 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Orculator Certification This certification must be signed by the circulator. 

You should not collect any additional signatures on this sheet once you have signed and dated the certification I 

I hereby certify that I witnessed the signing of the signature sheet by each lndlvldual whose signature appears on the signature sheet and I believe each person is a 
qualified voter In the county (ORS 211.031). 

Orculator Signature Date Signed mrn/dd/yy 

Printed Name of Circulator Clrculator's Address street, city, zip code 

SEL 702 n,v 01/14 OR5 222 210. 222.220. 2Z2.22S, 222.ZJO 

Sheet Number 

Sheet wlll be numbered by 
group submitting the 

petition. 
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OCEANSIDE PETITION FOR INCORPORATION 
ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY STATEMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Oceanside's communal history, demographic, economy and setting render incorporation an 
economically feasible vehicle for it to provide needed services at a level that Tillamook 
County lacks the resources to match. 

A. History 

The site that is now central Oceanside was first settled by William Maxwell in 1885. He 
built a home near the beach in 1866 at what is now an Oregon State Park Beach Wayside. 
He farmed much of the mountainous area for about 35 years. The nearby offshore Three 
Arch Rocks were named by a pair of naturalists in 1901, and in 1907 President Teddy 
Roosevelt was persuaded to declare the site a National Wildlife Sanctuary. 

In 1921 J.H. and H.H. Rosenberg purchased Maxwell's land, and on July 5th, 1922, they 
named the area "Oceanside." (Accordingly, Oceanside will celebrate its Centennial in July 
2022.) The Rosenbergs built a dance hall (now the greenspace next to the community hall), 
a store (now Roseanna's), and their homes. Access to Oceanside was difficult, however, 
until the Rosenbergs financed a plank road from Netarts that opened on July 3, 1925. 
Hillcrest Court (currently the Oceanside Inn), and 40 small oceanfront cabins were early 
fixtures, and there were also many camp sites set up with tents. Oceanside soon evolved 
into a popular destination for tourists who wanted to escape summers in Portland and other 
parts of the West. In 1926, the Rosenbergs built a now famous tunnel in 1926 through 
Maxwell Point to allow access to the beach beyond it (now Tunnel beach) that could 
otherwise only be accessed during extremely low tides. 

The village grew over the years, and homes began to creep up the mountain side. Most of 
the houses were modest and used as weekend and summer homes. Maxwell Mountain was 
opened up to new development in 1959, and a number of additional homes were built. 
Today Oceanside residents strive to help retain its rustic seaside village character, but that is 
changing rapidly. Today, vacation residences and rentals outnumber permanent residences, 
and the last of the original oceanfront cabins are tentatively slated to be demolished and 
replaced by a three-story hotel. 

B. Demographics and Economic Drivers 

Oceanside has long been viewed, from outside and within, as a distinct and distinctive 
community with characteristics that lend themselves to feasible incorporation. These 
include: 
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• decades of recognition as a discrete community by the U.S. Census; 

• a formally established boundary (Oceanside Community Boundary); 

• a compact geographical setting with a cohesive road system; 
• a civic-minded population united in their affection for their setting, and 

• an evolved and detailed statement of common civic goals and values (Oceanside 
Community Plan). 

Oceanside's economic drivers are also distinct, and even insular, when compared to other 
coastal communities, such as Manzanita, Pacific City, Garibaldi or Rockaway, where 
visitor growth and retail commerce drive each other. By contrast, Oceanside is hidden 
away, nine miles from Highway 101 , with only a few hundred residences and a "main 
street" that barely accommodates its lone restaurant, two coffee shop/ cafes and two motels. 
Oceanside is no commercial hub.1 

Accordingly, Oceanside's potential as an economically viable city stems not from its 
commerce, but from its setting. Upon rounding that last turn on Highway 131, visitors are 
treated to an inviting prospect of jumbled houses nestled on terraced streets in the coved lee 
of Maxwell Point, jostling to share spectacular views of Oceanside Beach, Netarts Bay and 
Three Arch Rocks. Such visitors may encounter colorful paragliders circling above the 
village, an exposition by local artists at the community hall or a festive wedding gathering 
on the beach below. This unique ambience explains why travelers who "discover" 
Oceanside tend to claim it, sharing the discovery with friends as they would a favorite book 
or heirloom recipe. 

It also explains why they also revisit it, by the thousands, again and again. Despite the 
dearth of commercial facilities, Oceanside's engaging setting draws over 300,000 annual 
visitors (and their business) to Tillamook County - more than communities many times its 
size.2 People who manage to find Oceanside regularly return, often stopping for gas, 

1 The Oregon tourism website "Beach Connections.net" opens its description of Oceanside 
with this statement: 

"One tiny town has never provided so many means of fun and distraction. And 
it's all done without a single commercialized attraction ." 

2 When asked to provide data on the number of estimated annual visitors to the Oceanside 
Beach Wayside, OPRD Associate Director Chris Havel provided these counts: 

2012: 328,096 
2013 313,534 
2014: 303,882 
2015: 327,670 
2016: 315,020 

2017: 314,992 
2018: 317,992 
2019: 317,760 
2020: 244,956 (COVID) 
2021: Unavailable as yet 
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groceries, meals or sightseeing in other county communities on their way. Its economic 
dynamic is also reflected in its thriving short-term rental economy, which generated over $3 
million in lodging revenue in 2021 alone, exclusive of separate cleaning fees that support a 
satellite economy of local small cleaning businesses and their employees. Indeed, 
Oceanside's 120 short term rentals are so active year-round that Oceanside ranks second 
only to much-larger Pacific City in generating annual Transient Lodging Tax ("TLT") 
revenues since the tax's inception in 2014. The 2020 U.S. Census report indicates that 
roughly half of all residences in Oceanside are owned by part-time residents or non
residents. 

In and among the short-term rentals are its full-time residents: a population of 366 according 
to the 2020 Census, only 7.4% of which are under 18 and (it is generally acknowledged) the 
overwhelming majority of which are retired. This population has remained remarkably 
stable since the 2010 census reported a population 361), reflecting that people retire and 
relocate to Oceanside for full-time residence at about the same rate as those who depart, 
usually to be closer to medical facilities or family due to advanced age. The result is a 
surprisingly cohesive and homogeneous population core that is mature, relatively affluent, 
sparing in its demand for police or social services and deeply invested in the relaxed quality 
of life they relocated to Oceanside to enjoy.3 As a side-benefit, Oceanside's population is 
rife with accomplished individuals graduated from successful careers in a variety of 
professions and businesses. Together, they offer a reservoir of skills and experience that the 
unincorporated community has repeatedly and successfully drawn upon to accomplish a 
number of civic goals. 

C. Boundary 

Oceanside is categorized as a ruralized unincorporated community in Tillamook County's 
Comprehensive Plan. During that process, Tillamook County devoted extensive effort to 
delineating the boundary of the Oceanside Community Boundary. Out of respect for that 
process (and to avoid re-plowing old ground), Petitioners have mostly adopted that 
boundary in drawing the proposed map for an incorporated Oceanside. The only exception 
being slight adjustments to the eastern and northern boundary to encompass additional 
homes that were built after the Oceanside Community Boundary was established in the 
1990s and to avoid splitting tax lots. This decision was made in consultation with the 
County Assessor. 

II. EXISTING AND PROPOSED CITY SERVICES 

The proposed city encompasses an area comprising 1068 tax lots according to the County 
Assessor's office. According to the 2020 Census report, 653 of these are occupied housing 
units: 201 of which are "occupied" and 452 of which are "vacant or seasonally occupied. " 

3 In three successive Community Plans compiled since the late 1990s, the Oceanside 
Neighborhood Association has reflected widespread sentiment that preserving Oceanside's 
"rustic coastal village atmosphere" is its primary community objective. 
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The average household size was reported at 1.82 individuals. The number of occupied 
housing units rose from 647 to 653 (approximately 1 %) over the preceding decade. 

The people occupying these residences and the community's handful of modest commercial 
structures are currently served by Special Districts (listed below), franchised vendors or 
county departments with established delivery systems and funding mechanisms. 

Declaration regarding Special Districts: Because each of these districts or entities 
also serves geographic areas outside of the proposed area, it would not be necessary 
or practical for the new city government to disturb these systems. In particular, the 
petitioners disclaim any intent or need to extinguish any of the existing Special 
Districts. See ORS 221.031(3)(f).4 

Because existing entities will continue to provide these basic services, a new city will be able 
to focus its attention and resources on relatively few services or functions as prioritized by 
its residents and City Council. 

A. Services to be Provided by the Proposed City - ORS 221.035(2)(a) 

Before deciding to submit a Petition, the Petitioners worked with an ONA Task Force in an 
extensive but hypothetical5 effort to project the city services Oceanside would provide if 
incorporated. Based on the relevant legal requirements and surveys conducted by the 
Oceanside Neighborhood Association, Petitioners envision that those services will mainly 
consist of the following: 

Land Use Planning/ Building Services 

Land use planning is the only service specifically required of cities by Oregon law. It 
consists of two main components: Building Services (building/ trade permits and associated 
inspections) and Planning Services (land use reviews/ applications for variances and 
subdivisions/appeals). Under state law, Tillamook County Department of Community 

4 ORS 221.031(3)(f) provides: 

"If the petitioners propose not to extinguish a special district pursuant to ORS 
222.510 (Annexation of entire district) (2) or a county service district pursuant to 
ORS 451.585 (Duty of city when all or part of district incorporated or annexed) (1), 
the petition shall include a statement of this proposal. " 

5 Should the Petition reach the ballot and be approved, voters will simultaneously elect a 
new City Council. ORS 221.050(1). Except for the city name, boundary and proposed, 
maximum city tax rate, the City Council will not be bound by the projections offered in this 
Economic Feasibility Statement. They are hypothetical allocations that the law requires to be 
included. 
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Development will continue to provide such services and apply existing county ordinances 
pursuant to an intergovernmental agreement in exchange for retention of the relevant fees.6 

Petitioners envision, however, that the new city will eventually recruit staff to provide and 
coordinate Planning Services with the assistance of contracted consultants who will help 
with training, complicated land use applications and the preparation of staff reports in 
planning disputes that are appealed. The projected budget incorporates this phased 
approach in its staffing projections. 

In addition to services, an incorporated Oceanside will be required to prepare a 
Comprehensive Plan, including designation of an Urban Growth Boundary, within four 
years after incorporation.7 When meeting with Petitioners to discuss this eventual 
obligation, officials of the Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) 
indicated a likelihood that the state will provide financial assistance for that project.8 

Road Maintenance and Constn1ction/Stormwater Management 

a. Roads 

Given its modest road system (less than 3 miles in total) and historically slow growth rate, 
the new city will not initially employ public works personnel or purchase equipment. 
Instead, it is anticipated that the city will place recruiting staff with expertise in public works 
contracting. Staff will be assisted in this by several local residents with years of pertinent 
experience who have already indicated their willingness in surveys to serve on relevant civic 
advisory committees. 

Based on data and advice from Public Works Director Chris Laity, the proposed roads 
budget projects funding streams allocated separately to: 

(1) a road maintenance fund and 
(2) a capital improvements reserve. 

6 The Oregon Supreme Court helpfully clarified this in 1000 Friends v. Wasco County, et al., 
299 Or 344, 365 (1985). 

7 ORS 197.757 provides: "Cities incorporated after January 1, 1982, shall have their 
comprehensive plans and land use regulations acknowledged under ORS 197 .251 
(Compliance acknowledgment) no later than four years after the date of incorporation." 

8 The Oregon Department of Land Conservation & Development offers grants to assist 
communities to formulate and obtain acknowledgment of comprehensive plan, adopt land 
use ordinances consistent with that plan, and to fund planning compliance projects. See 
https: //www.oregon.gov/ lcd/CPU/ Pages / Community-Grants.aspx 
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Petitioners anticipate the new city will allocate fixed-amount transfers to these accounts 
from the general fund, state gas tax city allocations and unrestricted TLT funds. The new 
city will also participate in the grant programs, such as the ODOT Small City Allotment 
Program for more ambitious grading and paving projects.9 Importantly, based on 
community surveys and comment, Petitioners anticipate that city residents will urge the 
new City Council to prioritize road work when allocating unanticipated revenues or surplus 
funds that result from budget adjustments over time. 

b. Stormwater Management 

Director Chris Laity advised Petitioners that a broad program of road improvement would 
eventually dovetail with a long-term need for updated stormwater drainage and treatment 
infrastructure in the coming decades - especially in the Maxwell Mountain area. Laity 
further advised that an incorporated Oceanside will be in a better position than the county 
to successfully obtain grants for such work that are available from state and federal agencies. 

Code Compliance/Enforcement 

Based on their research, a review of county Sheriff patrol logs for Oceanside and interviews 
with leaders and managers in nearby cities, Petitioners do not envision that an incorporated 
Oceanside will require or be able to afford its own police force or jail facilities to address 
conventional crime or public safety issues. (See discussion of "Police/Public Safety" in 
Section IV. B. below.) However, one of the main drivers for incorporation is what many 
Oceansiders view as a persistent disregard by tourists and short term rental visitors for local 
standards or norms relating to noise, parking, loose pets, fireworks and the like. The 
projected budget includes a fixed, annual allocation from the general fund for addressing 
this issue, leaving it to the future City Council to determine whether it will be spent on staff 
or, for example, third-party security vendors to patrol Oceanside and respond to complaints 
during high volume visitor periods. 

Emergency Preparedness 

A committee of ONA volunteers has already taken preliminary steps to plan and muster 
community resources for emergency survival and resiliency measures. This has been 
motivated by the realization that any significant disaster, such as a wildfire, tsunami-related 
inundation or earth movement, will probably leave the Oceanside community isolated from 
communication or material assistance for an extended period of time. The concern is 
compounded by the fact that the community will be confronted with hundreds of stranded 
visitors if such a calamity occurs during summer or spring break or other high-volume 
holidays. One significant hurdle to such planning is the scarcity of resources at the county 
or state level for unincorporated communities. Incorporation will not only enable the 

9 Information on the state of Oregon "Smallest Cities" grant program is available at 
https:/ /www.oregon.gov/odot/ LocalGov/Pages/SCAC.aspx 
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community to channel and devote its own resources to such planning, but will also afford it 
staff time and the legal status to pursue federal, state and private grants available to 
municipalities. 10 

Recreational Services and Amenities 

Oceanside's "front yard" is one of the Oregon's most beautiful and expansive beaches, 
featuring an Oregon State Park parking wayside and affording ready views of an offshore 
National Wildlife Refuge (Three Arch Rocks). The community makes intensive use of the 
beach for recreation and exercise. It has also consistently rallied to support (and helped 
fund) ways to make it more usable and welcoming, such as the community initiative for the 
new terraced ramp at the Oceanside Beach Wayside access path currently under 
construction. This type of community support is typical and will undoubtedly continue. 

Another unmet need is safer access routes for pedestrians and bicyclists to reach the beach 
and main street from the homes in the hillsides above. Petitioners anticipate that an 
incorporated Oceanside will aggressively press for broader guidelines to allow use of 
Transient Lodging Tax (TLT) "facilities" funds for such purposes. Regardless of its success 
in that effort, the hundreds of thousands of dollars in TLT revenue generated annually by 
Oceanside's short term rentals will be available to fund amenities, such as a replacement for 
its venerable but time-worn community hall, that would benefit both visitors and residents. 

B. Relationship Between Proposed and Existing Services - ORS 221.035(2)(b) 

The city services envisioned above would complement and fill the narrow service gaps left 
by existing services providers, who would continue their operations uninterrupted and 
unaffected by incorporation. The following entities currently provide essential services to 
the Oceanside community, including established revenue sources independent of an 
incorporated Oceanside: 

Waste Treatment: 

Water: 

N etarts-Oceanside Sanitary District 
Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District (n-o-s-d.com) 

Oceanside Water District (also serves Cape Meares) 
http:/ /www.owd-oregon.org 

Netarts Water District (also serves part of Oceanside) 
4970 Crab Avenue, W. 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
(no website) 

1° For example, emergency preparedness grants are available through federal grant programs 
administered by the Oregon Emergency Management Performance Grant Program 
(EMPG). https:/ /www.oregon.gov/oem/ernresources/Grants/Pages/default.aspx 
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Fire/Emergency Rescue: Netarts-Oceanside Fire District 
www.netartsoceansidefire.org 

Each of the above, voter-approved Special Districts has served the area of the proposed city 
reliably for decades. (The two water districts each serve approximately half of the proposed 
geographic area.) During that time, the population of the area has remained stable. If that 
trend continues, the Special Districts will obviously be able to continue serving their needs, 
assuming continued good management and maintenance by their elected Directors and 
staff. 

If Oceanside begins to grow in population and the number of residences, most of these 
Special Districts have recently issued formal communications confirming their capacity to 
serve a significant increase. Specifically, (except for the Oceanside Water District, which 
was not involved), these Districts formally confirmed their capacity to accommodate 
increased usage anticipated by the addition of 65 residential lots to the area's inventory - an 
increase of 10%.11 Given the stable population history, an acknowledged capacity to 
accommodate a 10% increase in residences is ample. A capacity analysis by the Oceanside 
Water District was equally reassuring. 12 

Services in the form of public transportation are provided by: 

Public Transportation: Tillamook County Transportation District 

The Transportation District participates in the NW Connector program as part of the 
Northwest Oregon Transit Alliance. It currently maintains three round trip routes between 
Oceanside and the Tillamook Transit Center, where connections may be made to Portland 
and coastal communities to the north and south. In addition, Oceanside residents are 
eligible for on-demand service from the District's Dial-A-Ride Service. Both services abide 
by federal and state accessibility requirements. Petitioners do not anticipate that 
incorporation will affect the availability of this service, just as it does not affect current 
service to other incorporated communities. 

11 Over the past year, these Special Districts issued capacity confirmation letters to the 
county in conjunction with subdivision/partition applications regarding Building Permit 
Nos. 851-21-000095-PLNG; 851-21-000202-PLNG; 851-21-000047-PLNG and 851-21-
000332-PLNG. These letters and other associated documents are available at Land Use 
Applications Under Review I Tillamook County OR 

12 In response to a separate inquiry, the current Superintendent of the Oceanside Water 
District recently advised that it would only utilize 6 7% of its present capacity, even if you 
assumed the highest daily usage recorded over the last year, and assumed that rate every day 
for an entire year. 
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Law enforcement and public safety services are currently provided by: 

Police / Public Safety Tillamook County Sheriff's Office 

The Tillamook County Sheriffs Office currently services Oceanside by way of its 
established patrols and call response system. According to its "Calls for Service Log", 
the County Sheriffs Office responded to 210 calls in Oceanside for the period of August 12, 
2020 through August 12, 2021. These calls varied from 11 to 31 calls per month with an 
average of 18. The number of visits was sufficiently high, and the incidence of serious or 
violent crime was so low, that the Petitioners believe that is reasonable and sufficient for the 
new city to continue relying on them for its needs, at least in the near term. In emails 
and telephone conversations with the Petitioners, the Sheriffs office confirmed that 
incorporation would not affect the services it provides to Oceanside. 

Solid waste disposal and curbside recycling services are currently provided to Oceanside by: 

Solid Waste Disposal/Recycling City Sanitary Service 
Tillamook Co. Solid Waste Administration 

Petitioners anticipate that the new City Council will either ratify and adopt the franchise 
agreement currently in place between the county and City Sanitary or enter its own 
agreement under the same terms. Oceanside residents have also historically been avid 
supporters and users of the recycling services and facilities made available by the Tillamook 
County Solid Waste Administration. That will continue notwithstanding incorporation. 

IV. PROPOSED FIRST AND TIIlRD YEAR BUDGETS 

Pursuant to ORS 221.035(2), Petitioners must propose "first and third year budgets for the 
new city to demonstrate its feasibility." Petitioners have elected to project all three of the 
initial annual budgets to provide additional context for the feasibility determination. These 
calculations assume the new city will be established in November 2022 and will operate 
based on a July 1 to June 30 fiscal year. 

A. Proiected Resources 

The new city will initially enjoy minimal revenue during the first fiscal year because the 
timing of the November 2022 election will not allow it to certify a city tax to the County 
Assessor in time to meet the yearly July 15 deadline. As a result, city tax collections will 
not begin until November 2023. 

Aside from city tax revenues, Petitioners project that the new City Council will take the 
necessary administrative steps to commence collection of revenue in the first half of 
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calendar year 2023 from a 9% Transient Lodging Tax and a Short Term Rental Operator's 
Fee program (both of which will be initially be modeled on comparable Tillamook County 
ordinances). While some grant funding may also be available during the first three years, 
Petitioners opted not to include such funds as resources to fund general operations despite a 
high degree of confidence they can be obtained. The other allocations are broad projections 
by the Petitioners based on research and advice from contacts with local cities in Tillamook 
County and County officials. They will not be binding on the new City Council, should 
incorporation be approved by voters. 

PROJECTED RESOURCES 

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year 
11/2022-6/2023 7 /2023-6/2024 7 /2024-6/2025 

(1) City Tax 225,000 230,000 
(2) Previous Year City Tax 25,000 
(3) Transient Lodging Tax 126,000 315,000 325,000 
(4) STR Operator's Fees 36,000 80,000 80,000 
(5) State Revenue Sharing 35,000 
(6) Misc. Fees and Taxes 30,000 30,000 
(7) Donations ( cash and 10,000 

In kind) 

TOTAL 172,000 650,000 750,000 

NOTES REGARDING RESOURCE LINE ITEMS 

(1) The item reflects a tax rate of $.80 per $1000 as applied to a total assessed value of 
$303,723,512 for Oceanside (including The Capes) as of April 21, 2022 based on data 
from the County Assessor. The total assessed value was also supplemented to 
include two annual increases of 3% each anticipated before Oceanside collects its 
first city tax in November 2023 . Per guidance from the Oregon Department of 
Revenue, the resulting tax revenue has been discounted to 95.5% to reflect reductions 
due to early payment discounts and non-collected funds. This revenue figure is 
deemed conservative because (1) it does not reflect anticipated increases that will 
result from new property developments currently underway (such as the 60-lot 
Avalon Heights subdivision approved in 2021 and a proposed oceanfront hotel at the 
current site of Oceanside Cabins), and (2) it contains no adjustments for new revenue 
generated when properties with outdated tax valuations are sold or transferred to 
new owners. 
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(2) The Assessor's Office advises that approximately 90% of taxpayers usually pay their 
entire annual tax bill by mid-November each year to take advantage of the 
prepayment discount, with the remaining 10% making payments during the ensuing 
year. This item reflects the delayed receipt of tax revenue originally levied in the 
previous year. 

(3) These amounts assume the new City Council will enact an ordinance within the frrst 
six months of incorporating that levies an annual tax of 9% levied on gross income 
by Oceanside short term rentals . Per DCD data, the county's current TLT tax of 
10% generated roughly $350,000 from Oceanside's STRS in 2021. Oceanside's 9% 
tax would generate $315,000 - and this is the figure used in the table. (The county 
TL T ordinance specifies that it will reduce its TL T assessment by the amount that an 
STR pays in TL T to a municipality - up to a 9% maximum. These projections do 
not include future increases in the number of individual STRs licensed in Oceanside 
or potentially significant revenue from impending commercial development. They 
do reflect a likely 3% increase (inflation) in STR lodging fees, and therefore TLT 
revenues based upon them, in the 2024-2025 fiscal year. 

(4) These amounts assume Oceanside will act expeditiously to impose short term rental 
operator's fees at rates comparable to those which Tillamook County currently 
assesses in unincorporated areas. DCD staff provided this projection for fees 
anticipated from Oceanside's short-term rentals in 2022-2023. 

(5) At Petitioners' request, the League of Oregon Cities projected that an incorporated 
Oceanside could reasonably expect cumulative state revenue sharing revenue of at 
least $92.00 per capita commencing in FY 2024-2025 for taxes on gas, tobacco, and 
marijuana. The amount shown is based on a population of 367 per the U .S. Census. 
No such revenue is reflected before 2024 because cities are not eligible for state 
revenue sharing unless and until it has assessed and collected a city property tax 
during the preceding year. The gas tax portion of this revenue (approximately 
$28,000) must be used for roads or similar transportation construction or 
maintenance. This is reflected as a discrete expenditure (transfer) in the following 
"Projected Expenditures" table. 

(6) This amount reflects as-yet unspecified revenue sources available to the new city, 
such as development charges, business receipts taxes, utility franchise fees and other 
permit fees. 

(7) During its initial year, it is anticipated that City Councilors will primarily work 
without staff utilizing equipment, space and services made available or donated by 
themselves or other city residents. 

( continued) 
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PROJECTED EXPENDITURES 

FY 2022-2023 FY 2023-2024 FY 2024-2025 

Staff Salary /Benefits 125,000 250,000 
Election Costs 6,000 
Office Rent, Equipment, 
Supplies, Utilities 10,000 15,000 15,000 
Fees, Training, Dues, 
Subscriptions, Travel 5000 5,000 
Insurance 10,000 15,000 15,000 
Professional Services/Legal 30,000 50,000 25,000 
Land Use Consult. Services 25,000 25,000 
Transfer to Roads Maint. 
Fund (includes state gas 
Tax allotment) 50,000 50,000 

9. Transfer to Roads Capital 
Reserve 30,000 

10. Code Compliance/Mun. Ct. 50,000 50,000 

11. Emergency Preparedness 20,000 10,000 
(may be allocated from TL T 
Tourism Reserve) 

12. Transfer to TL T Tourism 
Reserve 88,000 220,000 225,000 

13. Contingency Reserve 75,000 50,000 

TOTAL $172,000 $650,000 $750,000 

NOTES REGARDING EXPENDITURES LINE ITEMS 

1. Salary /benefit amounts reflect an assumption that one full-time manager will be 
employed at a maximum salary of $80,000 commencing in Fiscal Year 2023-2024 
supplemented by part-time or contracted clerical support as needed. The budget 
projection also allocates staffing funds based on the likelihood that a part-time or full
time assistant manager may be added in the 3rd year at an annual salary of $50,000. 
The staffing projection anticipates benefits for full-time staff estimated at 30-35% 
subject to negotiation at hire. 

( continued) 
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2. This expenditure reflects the estimated election costs to be invoiced by the County 
Clerk for the incorporation election pursuant to ORS 221.061(1). 

3. This amount includes allotments, including use of in-kind donations, rent, furniture, 
computer, printer, supplies and utilities for a modest office to serve as a center of 
operations and communications. Subject to further negotiations and approvals, 
Petitioners have secured provisional agreement to locate a job trailer/office, serviced 
by existing utility hook-ups, on the Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District waste 
treatment compound for a nominal charge. Public meeting space will also be made 
available without charge in the public meeting room at the N etarts-Oceanside 
Sanitary District. 

4. This item reflects expenditures for association dues, subscriptions and fees to access 
education programs, training, group insurance programs and consulting offered by 
organizations such as the League of Oregon Cities. They anticipate participation in 
such training, not only by staff, but also by elected and appointed officials on issues 
such as municipal operations, liability, public meetings and public budgeting. 

5. This allocation is a placeholder for any property/ casualty /liability or workers' 
compensation insurance premiums to cover city officials and, eventually, staff 
Actual quotes or even broad estimates were refused by insurers we contacted unless 
an application was completed. This estimate is based on a review of comparable 
expenditures budgeted for such insurance in other Tillamook County cities. 

6. This item reflects an allocation for accounting, legal services and other professional 
service. The outsized estimates for FYI and FY2 anticipate the likely need for extra 
legal assistance during the process of drafting and implementing the city's baseline 
ordinances, policies and procedures. 

7. The Petitioners anticipate that the city will retain a land use planning 
consultant/ services provider to assist with initial training, staff reports on appealed 
applications and the baseline work to prepare for drafting the city's Comprehensive 
Plan. Officials with LCDC has indicated it is likely their agency will also offer 
financial support for such preparation. 

8. This amount reflects a proposed, regular allotment for roads repair and maintenance 
to be contracted by staff with outside vendors. The allotment represents the 
anticipated gasoline tax portion of revenue sharing allotments from the State of 
Oregon combined with a direct allocation from the general fund. Petitioners project 
this as a baseline allocation and anticipate that the road maintenance and capital 
reserve funds will be the highest priority targets for any unanticipated revenue or 
other surplus revenues. 
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9. This amount reflects an annual transfer to a reserve fund for capital road projects and 
improvements. 

10. This amount represents an undifferentiated allocation for "code compliance" or 
"code enforcement" services aimed at providing an effective patrol, warning and 
sanction regime for misconduct or infractions too minor to warrant interventions by 
county law enforcement. Petitioners have left it to the City Council and staff to 
determine whether this will best accomplished by staff assignments or third-party 
service providers. The city will also contract for periodic services from a private 
Municipal Judge. 

11. This expenditure reflects an anticipated transfer of 70% of TL T revenues to a reserve 
for future expenditures for "tourism promotion" or "tourism facilities" pursuant to 
state law. The remaining 30% will be retained in general funds. 

12. This amount reflects transfers to a reserve for unanticipated contingencies that will be 
converted to a cash carryover to the following fiscal year if not expended. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jerry Keene 
Blake Marvis 
Sharon Brown 
Lead Petitioners for Oceansiders United 
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PETITIONER'S PRELIMINARY HEARING ANALYSIS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Petitioners offer preliminary analysis to frame the issues it intends to address at hearing. 
We will supplement this outline with materials and testimony at the hearing. 

II. NATURE OF THIS HEARING 

The Board scheduled this hearing pursuant to ORS 221.040 to consider a petition for 
incorporation of the unincorporated community of Oceanside. The petition was 
submitted by Oceanside residents Jerry Keene, Blake Marvis and Sharon Brown acting 
on behalf of "Oceansiders United." If approved, Petitioners seek an order scheduling an 
incorporation vote for the November 8, 2022, General Election pursuant to ORS 
22 1.040(3). 

III. HISTORICAL CONTEXT (PREVIOUS HEARING ORDER & FINDINGS) 

The parties do not approach this hearing with a clean slate. Petitioners previously sought 
the Board's approval of an incorporation petition and election in hearings conducted 
earlier this year. (Application No. 851-21-000449PLN). Petitioners request that the entire 
record in that matter be included as an Exhibit in the current proceeding. 

A. The incorporation plan presented in this petition reiterates and updates the 
plan that the Board evaluated and addressed in stipulated findings in its 
previous Order. 

The current petition essentially renews the incorporation proposal evaluated by the Board 
in the previous hearings. The Board and Petitioners ultimately agreed to resolve that 
matter through an Order adopting stipulated findings and conclusions negotiated by the 
parties. The resulting "Findings of Fact, Conclusions and Order" (hereafter the "Order") 
is appended and incorporated herein. That Order denied the original petition by 
agreement. Importantly , however, the Order also memorialized this understanding (at 
pages 3-4): 

" ... [P]etitioners advised the Board of their intent to continue their pursuit of an 
incorporation election, building on the experience and insights gained from the 
Board's findings in this proceeding. To that end, the Board and petitioners agreed to 
negotiate and abide by an order based on stipulated findings that are designed to 
provide specific guidance as to the perceived shortcomings in this record." 
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Petitioners have followed through on their stated intent by presenting this renewed 
petition. The maximum tax rate, map and Economic f casibility Statement presented in 
this petition essentially reiterate the incorporation proposal addressed in the Board's 
previous Order, with two exceptions: 

(1) The proposed city boundary now includes The Capes development; and 
(2) The revenue and expense projections have been updated. 

As discussed below, by presenting the same incorporation proposal, petitioners and the 
Board intend to invoke and rely upon the stipulated findings and conclusions in the 
previous Order as a "roadmap" to guide and streamline the presentation and deliberations 
in this proceeding. 

B. The stipulated findings and conclusions in the previous Order will enable the 
parties in this hearing to focus narrowly on the statutory clements that it 
previously determined to be incomplete or inadequately persuasive. 

The stipulated findings and conclusions in the original Order accepted Petitioner's 
evidence and analysis on some of the key statutory inquiries while finding the record 
incomplete or unpersuasive as to certain others. The Board and Petitioners agreed to 
"abide by" those findings, stipulating they might be used and relied upon in this 
proceeding to provide "specific guidance" as to the issues on which the Board perceived 
"shortcomings" in the original record. Accordingly, in this hearing, Petitioners propose to 
focus their efforts on addressing those perceived "shortcomings" while relying on the 
Board to honor the stipulated findings and conclusions that deemed the record adequate 
to satisfy the other statutory elements. 

IV. ANALYZING THE STATUTORY "OBJECTIONS" AND REQUIREMENTS 

The relevant statute and a related court decision require the Board to address five 
clements in the course of evaluating an incorporation petition and related submissions: 

1. Whether to alter the proposed city boundary by adding or removing territories 
based on whether they "may be benefited" or "will not ... be benefited" by 
incorporation; 

2. Objections to the granting of the petition; 
3. Objections to the formation of the proposed incorporated city; and 
4. Objections to the permanent rate of taxation proposed in the petition. 
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5. Whether " it is reasonably likely that the newly incorporated city can and will 
comply with [the Oregon land use] goals once the city assumes primary 
responsibility for comprehensive planning in the area to be incorporatcd." 1 

During the previous hearings, Petitioners translated these vaguely worded determinations 
into concrete factual inquiries, offering detailed explanations for each. (Sec Petitioners ' 
Analysis and Proposed Findings, pages 3-15). We incorporate those explanatory 
comments here without repeating them. Instead, we will proceed directly to a list of those 
factual inquiries and preview how we propose to satisfy them at hearing. 

1. Altering the city boundary ("benefited territories") 

In contrast to the previous proceedings, Petitioners have proposed a city map 
encompassing the entire Oceanside Unincorporated Community Boundary as 
acknowledged in the county 's comprehensive land use plan in the 19990s. Petitioners 
have extended the original northern boundary to incorporate homes subsequently 
constructed on and near Radar Road. (The homeowners at the northernmost edge of the 
new boundary support incorporation and embraced this adjustment.) Based on 
recommendations by the County Assessor' s office, Petitioners further adjusted the 
northern boundary and some sections of the eastern boundary of the Community 
Boundary to avoid splitting existing tax lots. 

In the previous hearings, Community Development D irector Absher introduced a map of 
reflecting commonly acknowledged Oceanside "neighborhoods." Petitioners have no 
basis to dispute that map and will accept the Department's geographic framework in 
these proceedings. We anticipate that residents or association officers from at least some 
of these neighborhoods will seek exclusion from the proposed city (and the associated 
tax) based on assertions that the "benefits" of incorporation will not extend to their areas. 
Petitioners request that the Board bifurcate these hearings in order to receive and 
deliberate any boundary adjustments before Petitioners present their main case. 

Without more information or guidance on how the Board intends to adjudicate such 
requests, Petitioners are not in a position to suggest the factual inquiries it should conduct 
to address them. We do anticipate offering a list of incorporation benefi ts to assist the 
Board in its analysis. 

1 1000 Friends of Oregon v. Wasco County, 299 Or 344, 360 (1985) (hereafter "1000 Friends") 
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2. Objections to the "granting of the petition" 

Petitioners contend that this statutory inquiry requires the Board to determine whether the 
procedures for submitting an incorporation petition have been met. These include 
satisfying the following requirements: 

• a completed "form SEL 70" (lead petitioners, city name and tax rate) 
• a city map of the required dimensions 
• an Economic Feasibility Statement (services analysis and a projected budget) 
• validated signatures from 20% of the proposed city's voters 
• publicly posted and published notices of the incorporation hearing 

Prior to the hearing, Petitioners anticipate that the County Clerk, Director of Community 
Development and County Counsel wi ll confirm that these requirements have been met. 
We also note that the documentation and procedural steps taken by Petitioners with 
regard to this Petition are identical in substance and form to those which the Board 
already accepted as sufficient in the previous hearing Order (page 4 ). 

3. Objections to "formation" of the proposed incorporated city 

For reasons expressed in their "Petitioners' Analysis and Proposed Findings" from the 
previous hearings (pages 4-7), Petitioners contend this statutory element logically refers 
to determining whether Petitioners have demonstrated the "economic feasibility" of the 
proposed city To that end, Petitioners prepared and submitted an Economic Feasibility 
Statement ("EFS") to the County Clerk when it filed the original Petition. That EFS is 
appended to this document and incorporated by reference. At hearing, Petitioners wi ll 
rely on that analysis as bolstered or supported by statements from county staff and other 
authoritative sources. 

The economic analysis and data proposed in this Petition are essentially the same as those 
presented to support the previous Petition. Accordingly, in this proceeding, Petitioners 
will cite and rely the following stipulated findings and conclusions from the Board's 
previous Order (at page 5): 

" JO. Services: The Board adopts and incorporates by reference the description of 
services proposed to be provided by the city of Oceanside and the relationship of 
those services to existing services as outlined in the EFS. 
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11. Projected Resources: Petitioners' representations that the "Projected Resources" 
discussion and accompanying "Notes " reflected in the EFS reflect financial estimates 
drawn from or calculated in good faith reliance on data provided to Petitioners by 
the County Assessor, DCD staff, Public Works officials and other authoritative 
sources, such as the League of Oregon Cities and United States 2020 Census reports. 

12. Projected Expenditures: With the exception of the "Roads" allocations referenced 
below, the Board accepts Petitioners' estimates of "Projected Expenditures " and 
accompanying "Notes" in the EFS as a feasible projection drawn in good faith from 
information provided by County DCD and Public Works staff, published budget 
information from other cities and other authoritative sources. " 

Absent significant new challenges or developments, Petitioners will cite and rely on these 
stipulated findings. Petitioners also note that the previous EFS also incorporated and 
referenced research information outlined in the "Final Report" of the ONA Incorporation 
Task Force that, as a result, is also made part of this record. 

4. Objections to Tax Rate 

This petition proposes the same maximum tax rate as that specified in the previous 
incorporation petition and hearings, i.e., 80 cents per $1000 of assessed property value. 
While the statute does not specify the basis for any objections, the parties to the previous 
incorporation stipulated to the following findings and conclusions: 

"Tax rate: The record reflects objections by some property owners to the adequacy of 
the proposed tax rate. As developed and presented in the limited time allowed, the 
Board finds that the record was insufficiently developed to persuasively establish that 
the tax rate of$. 80 per $ I 000 of assessed value "would generate operating tax 
revenues siif.ficient to support an adequate level of municipal services" pursuant to 
ORS 22 I. 03 I (2)(c) . " 

By stipulation, the Board agreed that it based this finding on the following evidence and 
considerations: 

"a. A city tax at what the Board deems to be a relatively low rate will require the 
city to rely on alternative revenue sources that are linked to short-term rental 
operations. In the time available, Petitioners did not present sufficiently 
persuasive analysis to address the risk thatfundingfor city operations would be 
vulnerable to reductions in short-term rental operations caused by unanticipated 
economic or political developments. 
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At hearing, Petitioners will offer additional data and analys is to persuade the Board that it 
has adequately factored the new city 's "vulnerability" to reduced STR revenue from 
unanticipated political or economic events into its budget analysis. Petitioner will also 
cite authority for the proposition that hypothetical concerns about the potential offuture 
political or economic events arc not a legally appropriate basis to deny the residents of 
the proposed city the opportunity to conduct their own assessment of that risk in deciding 
whether to vote for against incorporation on the ballot. 

b. While Petitioners' EFS reflected a balance of projected revenues and 
expenditures during the first three years after incorporation as required under 
ORS 221.035, the record was insufficiently developed as to how the city will be 
able to accommodate potential cost increases associated with long-term growth 
or inflation, given that the proposed, modest city tax rate will be permanent and 
that any increases in such tax revenue are strictly constrained by state law. 

Petitioners will contend that this finding reflected a surface analysis of the proposed tax 
rate based on the fact that it is generically " low" compared to the rate assessed in other 
municipalities or even the county itself. Petitioners will assist the Board to conduct a 
deeper analysis of the proposed tax rate in the context of Oceanside's particular 
circumstances. In so doing, Petitioners w ill ask the Board to consider these questions, 
among others: 

1. What has Oceanside's growth rate been historically? 

2. To the extent growth is expected, what will the impact be on the city budget, 
given the narrow range of services Oceanside's municipal government will 
actually provide? 

3. To what extent will growth costs actually be absorbed by other infrastructure 
entities, such as developers, the sewer district, water district or fire/emergency 
services districts? 

4. IIow much actual revenue would this " low" tax rate actually generate compared, 
given Oceanside's relatively high property values? How would exclusion of The 
Capes affect the analysis? 

5. How does the projected revenue compare to that generated by cities with higher 
tax rates - either in absolute terms of on a per capita basis? 
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c. The record as presented lacked adequate information or analysis to establish 
the feasibility of Petitioners' hypothetical allocation of$50,000 per year for road 
maintenance and improvements. " 

At hearing, Petitioners w ill seek to fill this information gap, especially focusing on these 
questions: 

1. Do the updated allocations (increases) for roads in the current EFS allay the 
Board's concerns? 

2. How does the annual allocation for Oceanside road maintenance proposed in the 
EFS compare to the historical average that the county has expended on such 
maintenance? 

3. How does the proposed allocation for maintaining Oceanside's roads compare to 
annual expenditures by other small cities on an absolute or per-mile basis? 

4. Does the Public Works Director believe annual expenditures at the proposed level 
constitute a feas ible maintenance plan for Oceanside 's needs? 

5. What other sources of revenue will be available to an incorporated Oceanside that 
arc not available, or as readily available, to the county or unincorporated 
communities? 

5. Likely Compliance with Land Use Goals 

In the previous order, the Board accepted Petitioners ' Proposed Analysis and Findings 
addressing Oceanside's ability and readiness to comply w ith each of Oregon's statewide 
land use goals. The Board also adopted Director Absher's unambiguous that an 
incorporated Oceanside would be likely and able to comply with the Oregon Statewide 
land use goals. This was reflected in the stipulated findings and conclusions of the 
previous Order (page 4 ): 

"8. The Board adopts and incorporates by reference the analysis and proposed 
findings in the section of Petitioners' Analysis entitled "Analysis of 'Likely' 
Compliance with Land Use Goals" (pages 15-24). The Board further adopts and 
incorporates DCD Director Absher' s statements in the Supplemental Staff Report 
(page 3) describing factors relating to "the likelihood that Oceanside can and will 
comply with Oregon Statewide Planning Goals and the development of a land use 
program." 
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9. The Board adopts and incorporates Director Absher's hearing testimony 
concluding that an incorporated city of Oceanside would be likely and able to 
comply with the Oregon Statewide Planning Goals. " 

Page 8 

Petitioners will rely on the Board to adhere to these stipulated findings and conclusions in 
the absence of significant new information. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Since its founding 100 years ago, Oceanside has grown from a collection of vacation 
cabins into an urbanized community with a stable population, a cohesive civic identity 
and an effective community apparatus for identify ing and pursuing common goals. 
Incorporation is the natural next step in its evolution as a community - endorsed by a 
clear majority of roughly 200 community stakeholders participating in the ONA 
endorsement decision after one of the most extensive local information campaigns ever 
assembled in the county, if not the state. 

A. Request for Order 

Based on the information presented in this Analysis, the Economic feasibility Statement, 
the original ONA Incorporation Report and the stipulated findings in the previous Order , 
Petitioners respectfully request that the Board issue an Order approving the Petition. It 
should also instruct the County Clerk, County Assessor and County Surveyor to complete 
the tasks necessary in a timely fashion sufficient to place the question of incorporating 
Oceanside, Oregon, including the approved boundary, legal description and permanent 
tax limit of $.80 per $1000 on the ballot for the General Election on November 8, 2022 as 
prescribed in ORS 22 1.040(3) 

Petitioners appreciate the time and effort that county staff and the Commissioners 
themselves have devoted to accommodating this unusual and historic incorporation 
effort. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jerry Keene 
Blake Marvis 

Sharon Brown 

Lead Petitioners 
Occansiders United 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF A PETITION FOR THE ) 
INCORPORATION OF THE COMMUNITY OF ) 
OCEANSIDE AND THE CREATION OF THE CITY OF ) 
OCEANSIDE. PETITION INCLUDES A NEW TAX RATE ) 
FOR PROPERTIES WITHIN THE PROPOSED CITY LIMITS ) 
OF THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE AT 80 CENTS (0.80) PER ) 
ONE-THOUSAND DOLLARS ($ 1,000). PROPERTIES ) 
PROPOSED TO BE INCLUDED IN THE CITY LIMITS FOR ) 
THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE INCLUDE ALL PROPERTIES ) 
CURRENTLY WITHIN THE OCEANSIDE ) 
UNINCORPORATED COMMUNITY BOUNDARY WITH ) 
THE EXCEPTION OF THOSE PROPERTIES LOCATED ) 
WITHIN "THE CAPES" DEVELOPMENT. ) 

) 

FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS AND 

ORDER 

#85 1-2 1-000449-PLNG 

PETITIONERS: Oceansiders United, P.O. Box 338, Oceanside, Oregon 97134 

This matter came before the Tillamook County Board of Commissioners at the request of the Petitioners. 

The Board of Commissioners, being fully apprised of the representations of the above-named persons and the 
record in the file in this matter, finds as follows: 

I. A prospective petition for an election on the incorporation of the City of Oceanside was filed 
by Oceansiders United ("Petitioners") on December 13, 202 1, pursuant to ORS 221, and 

2. On January 4, 2022, the Tillamook County Clerk certified that Petitioners submitted a sufficient 
number of valid signatures to refer the petition to the Board of County Commissioners ("the 
Board") for a hearing pursuant to ORS 221.040, and 

3. The Tillamook County Department of Community Development arranged to provide advance 
public notice of such a hearing to property owners and residents within the proposed city 
boundary in the manner prescribed by ORS 221.040( 1) on January 7, 2022, and 

4. The Board conducted the required hearing in sessions convened on January 26, 2022, February 
2, 2022, February 9, 2022, March 30, 2022, and May 11 , 2022, and 

5. In the course of the hearing, the Board and Petitioners mutually agreed that making a 
determination on the petition based on stipulated findings was in the best interest of the parties 
and the public, and 

6. The Board and Petitioners mutually agreed to adopt the stipulated findings and conclusions set 
forth in the Decision attached as "Exhibit A" and incorporated by reference herein, and 

7. After taking public testimony and conducting public deliberations, the Board closed the hearing 
on May 11, 2022. 



NOW, TI-IEREFORE, TI-IE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR TILAMOOK 
COUNTY, OREGON, ORDERS AS FOLLOWS: 

Section I. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 

The petition for an election on the proposed City of Oceanside is hereby denied. 

Before the close of business on May 16, 2022, County Counsel shall mail a copy of 
this order to the chief petitioners and also notify participating parties of this decision. 

This decision shall become effective upon the mailing of the documents listed in 
Section 2. 

In support of the decision set forth in Section I of this order, the Board adopts the 
stipulated findings and conclusions set forth in the Decision attached as "Exhibit A" 
to this order and incorporated here by reference. 

t"""-
DA TED this~ day of May 2022. 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON 

Erin D. Skaar, Vice-Chair 

!.J fLd~flne< 
ATTEST: Tassi O'Neil, 

~ Covro 
Specia!Depty 

Aye Nay Abstain/ Absent 

✓ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

~ 
William K. Sargent, County Counsel 
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"Exhibit A" 

I. APPLICABLE CRITERIA AND STANDARDS 

The Tillamook County Board of County Commissioners ("the Board") adopts and incorporates the discussion of the applicable 
statutory and administrative rule standards and criteria set out in these documents in the record: 

(I) Department of Community Development ("DCD") Staff Report (January 19, 2022) and appended documents; 
(2) DCD Supplemental Staff Report (January 26, 2022) and appended documents; and 
(3) Memorandum from DCD Director Sarah Absher (March 23, 2022) and appended documents. 

Additionally, the record must demonstrate the proposed city's ability and willingness to comply with applicable Oregon land 
use goals as set out in 1000 Friends of Oregon v. Wasco County, 299 Or 244 (1 985). 

The Board also finds that, although this is a quasi-judicial land use decision, neither the 120-day nor the 150-day deadlines for a 
final decision prescribed in ORS 215.427(1 ) apply because th is is not an application for a permit, limited land use decision or 
zone change. 

II. FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

A. RECITALS 

In discussions at the March 30, 2022, hearing session, the Board and Petitioners agreed it was in the best interest of the parties, 
the public and the tribunal for the Board to issue its Decision and Order based on stipulated find ings of fact and conclusions of 
law, subject to appropriate public review and comment. The agreement was based on these factors and circumstances: 

( I) Petitioners filed and gathered signatures on a petition and economic feasibility analysis that were premised on an 
assumption that hearings would be completed and approval secured no later than February 13, 2022. That was the 
deadline for qualifying the measure for the May 17, 2022, Primary Election ballot pursuant to ORS 22 1.040(3). 

(2) Delaying an incorporation vote beyond the May 17, 2022, election would preclude the incorporated city (assuming 
voter approval) from meeting the July 15, 2022, notice deadline for participation in the 2022-2023 county tax collection 
cycle. Deferring such collections until the 2023-2024 cycle would result in a materially different revenue and 
expenditure program than that proposed in the original petition. 

(3) In deference to these time constraints, the Board worked to hear Petitioners' presentation, take public comment, obtain 
staff input, complete deliberations and make a decision over the course of two hearing sessions on January 26, and 
February 2 , 2022. (An additional hearing sessio n that was scheduled and publicly noticed for January 19, 2022, was 
unexpectedly cancelled.) On February 2, 2022, the Board unanimously voted to deny the petition based on the record 
before it. On February 9, 2022, the Board granted peti tioners' motion for reconsideration and withdrew the decision 
but were unable to schedule further sessions until after the May Primary Election deadline. 

(4) In hearing sessions on February 9 and March 31, 2022, Petitioners and the Board entered into constructive dialogue 
over whether and how the proceedings and resulting deliberations had been hampered by factors such as the time 
constraints, the novelty o f incorporation proceedings, the vagaries of the statutory provisions and a scarcity of guiding 
precedent. Petitioners also noted the uncertain legal ramifications of extending the Board's consideration of the current 
petition, given the budget disparity described above. 

(5) At the hearing session on March 3 1, 2022, Petitioners advised the Board of their intent to continue their pursuit of an 
incorporation election, building on the experience and insights gained from the Board's find ings in this proceeding. To 
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that end, the Board and petitioners agreed to negotiate and abide by an order based on stipulated findings that are 
designed to provide specific guidance as to the perceived shortcomings in this record. 

B. STIPULATED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Accordingly, the Board and petitioners stipulate to the following lindings and conclusions: 

Threshold Requirements 

I. The Board adopts and incorporates Oceansiders United's ("Petitioners") recital of the pre-hearing submissions and 
notice measures taken at pages 3-4 of Petitioners' Proposed Analysis and Findings ("Petitioners' Analysis") (January 
18, 2022). 

2. The Board adopts and incorporates the statement in the Supplemental Staff Report (page 4) indicating that "both the 
County and peti tioners have met the notice of public hearing requirements for an incorporation proposal outl ined in 
ORS 22 1.440(2)." It also accepts and adopts statements on the hearing record by DCD Director Absher and Counsel 
Joel Stevens that petitioners' actions and submissions, including a proposed tax rate, boundary map and Economic 
Feasibili ty Statement ("EFS"), satisfied both the procedural and content prerequisites for securing a hearing on the 
petition for incorporation. 

3. The Board adopts County Clerk Tassi O'Neill's certification that Petitioners obtained sufficient, val id signatures on the 
petition from electors within the proposed city boundary. 

Boundary Determinations 

4. The Board deems the record insufficiently developed to support findings on the issue of whether areas seeking 
exclusion from the new city would "benefit" from incorporation under ORS 22 1.040(2). 

5. The Board deems the record insufficiently developed to support findings on the issue of whether The Capes 
development would "benefit" from inclusion in the proposed city under ORS 221.040(2). 

6. The Board and Petitioners mutually acknowledge that development of a complete record on the issue of such "benefits" 
was hampered by the belated discovery of information regarding the legal impact of exclusion on an area' s legal right 
to access sewer services under Oregon land use laws. 

7. The Board and Petitioners agree that the need to resolve such "benefits" issues areas in this proceeding was obviated as 
a practical matter by the Board's ultimate decision to deny the petition based on economic feasibility. They fu rther 
stipulate that such fi ndings may be deferred for consideration without prejudice in any future incorporation hearing. 

Likely Compliance with Land Use Goals 

8. The Board adopts and incorporates by reference the analysis and proposed findings in the section of Petitioners ' 
Analysis entitled "Analysis of ' Likely' Compliance with Land Use Goals" (pages 15-24). The Board further adopts 
and incorporates DCD Director Absher's statements in the Supplemental Staff Report (page 3) describing factors 
relating to "the likelihood that Oceanside can and will comply with Oregon Statewide Planning Goals and the 
development of a land use program." 

9. The Board adopts and incorporates Director Absher' s hearing testimony concluding that an incorporated city of 
Oceanside would be likely and able to comply with the Oregon Statewide Planning Goals. 
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Economic Feasibility 

I 0. Services: The Board adopts and incorporates by reference the description of services proposed to be provided by the 
city of Oceanside and the relationship of those services to existing services as outlined in the EFS (pages 4-9). 

11. Projected Resources: Petitioners' representations that the "Projected Resources" discussion and accompanying "Notes" 
reflected in the EFS (pages I 0-11) reflect financial estimates drawn from or calculated in good faith reliance on data 
provided to Petitioners by the County Assessor, DCD staff, Public Works officials and other authoritative sources, such 
as the League o f Oregon Cities and United States 2020 Census reports. 

12. Projected Expenditures: With the exception of the "Roads" allocations referenced below, the Board accepts 
Petitioners' estimates of "Projected Expenditures" and accompanying "Notes" in the EFS (pages 12-14) as a feasible 
projection drawn in good faith from information provided by County DCD and Public Works staff, published budget 
information from o ther cities and other authoritative sources. 

13. Tax rate: The record reflects objections by some property owners to the adequacy of the proposed tax rate. As 
developed and presented in the limited time allowed, the Board finds that the record was insufficiently developed to 
persuasively establish that the tax rate of $.80 per $1000 of assessed value "would generate operating tax revenues 
sufficient to support an adequate level of municipal services" pursuant to ORS 22 1.031 (2)(c). The Board bases this 
finding on the following evidence and considerations: 

a. A city tax at what the Board deems to be a relatively low rate will require the city to rely on alternative 
revenue sources that are linked to short-term rental operations. In the time available, Petitioners did not 
present sufficiently persuasive analysis to address the risk that funding for city operations would be vulnerable 
to reductions in short-term rental operations caused by unanticipated economic or political developments. 

b. While Petitioners' EFS reflected a balance of projected revenues and expenditures during the first three years 
after incorporation as required under ORS 221.035, the record was insufficiently developed as to how the city 
will be able to accommodate potential cost increases associated with long-term growth or inflation, given that 
the proposed, modest city tax rate will be permanent and that any increases in such tax revenue are strictly 
constrained by state law. 

c. The record as presented lacked adequate information or analysis to establish the feasibility of Petitioners' 
hypothetical allocation of $50,000 per year for road maintenance and improvements. 
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VIALFOTHERINGHAMLtP 

June 17, 2022 

Via First Class Mail & Eledronic Mail 

Director Sarah Absher 
Dept. c. • Community D evelopment 
1510 - E Third Street 
Tillamool,<, Oregon 97141 
_E: sabshe~@co.tillamook.or.us 

DAVID PHILLIPS 
503.684.4111 X 400037 

david.phillips@vf-law.com 
Ad111itted lo Pmctice i11 

Oregon (OSB No. 072620) 
Washington (\'(!SB No. 34018) 

4598-003 

Re: No. 851-22-000224-PLNG: Petition for Incorporation of Oceanside 
Request to Dismiss Petition or Postpone Scheduled Hearings 

Director Absher: 

My office represents the Capes Homeowners Association ("Association") . We write to address the 
Notice A Public H earings regarding the second attempt by Petitioner, Oceansiders United, to 
incorp ~e Oceanside as a city. This second attempt now includes the property constituting the 
Associacon, which opposes Petitioner's efforts. Because Petitioner's second petition cannot be filed 
with or ~ieard by the County until six months after the denial of the first petition, the County must 
dismiss this untimely petition. J\lternatively, the Association respectfully requests the County postpone 
each of the three scheduled hearing dates for at least three months to allow the Association time to 
retain the services of land use planning experts and adequately prepare an opposition. 

O n Decelnber 13, 2021, Petitioner's filed a petition pursuant to ORS Chapter 221 to incorporate the 
area currJntly identified as the Unincorporated Community of Oceanside as the City of Oceanside. 
Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and Order, No. 851-21-000449-PLNG (May 12, 2022) at 1 (hereinafter, 
"Final O rder"). This petition did not include the Association within the boundaries of the proposed 
city. After holding three public hearings on the matter, the County Board of Commissioners ("Board") 
denied ue petition, apparently with the consent of Petitioner. See id. at 1-2. The Board denied the 
petition·, ,1teralia, because the record was insufficient to meet the standards set forth in Chapter 221. See 
; I at 4 (noting the various issues on which "[t]he Board deems the record insufficient developed to 
support [necessary] findings"). One issue on which the Board deemed the record insufficient was the 
proposed exclusion of the Association. See id. 

Petitioner swiftly lodged a new petition with the County, which appears to be materially identical to its 
first petition except for the inclusion of the Association within the bounds of the proposed city. The 
County has set an aggressive schedule for ruling on this petition with public hearings currently scheduled 
for June 27, 2022;July 13, 2022; and July 28, 2022. 

\ 

Vial Fotheringham LLP, 17355 SW Boones Ferry Rd., Suite A, Lake Oswego, OR 97035 
503.684.4111 www.vf..law.com 
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I. 1'he County's Land Use Ordinance prohibits the filing of the second petition for 
incorporation until at least six months have elapsed s ince the County's denial of the first 
petition. 

Under the County's Land Use Ordinances, "[i] fan application is denied by the County [and such a denial 
becomes fnal] . . . , no new application for the same or substantially similar action shall be filed for at 
least six ... months from the date of the final order . .. denying the application." LUO § 10.020(6)(d) . 
Because an incorporation petition is subject to the Land Use Ordinance and less than six months have 
elapsed since the County's denial of the fi rst petition, the instant incorporation petition is untimely. 

The sta' .1tory process for the incorporation of city from previously unincorporated land-and the 
resultir order from the County approving a petition and referring a guestion on the matter to the 
electora'u~-is a land use process resulting in a land use decision. See 1000 Friends qfOregon v. 1,11/'asco Cnry. 
Ct., 299 O r. 344, 354-59 (1985); see also itl. at 357 ("There is no doubt that incorporation is a political 
choice, but the ramifications of that choice may profoundly affect the use of land."). A petition for 
incorporation is a creature of state statute. See ORS Ch. 221. Nonetheless, the Oregon Supreme Court 
has confirmed that incorporation proceedings are subject to ORS Section 197.175. See 1000 Friends, 299 
Or. at 357-58 ("[TJhe incorporation decision itself sets in motion a planning and zoning process. In 
keeping with the tenor of chapter 197, that decision must consider all relevant factors, affected interests 
and public policies.") . Under ORS Section 197.175, counties must decide incorporation petitions "in 
accordance with ORS chapters 195, 196 and 197 and the [statewide land use] goals[.]" ORS§ 197.175(1). 
Any deci~ion on an incorporation petition must be, thus, made "in compliance with the acknowledged 
.[compreh~nsive] plan and land use regulations[.]" ORS § 197.17 5(2)(d); see also Ciry of Salem v. Fams. for 
Respon.r , Gov't, Inc., 298 Or. 574,581 (1985) (holding that a newly incorporated city must "comply with 
the [co, ·.y's] acknowledged [comprehensive] plan and implemeoting land use ordinances").1 LCDC has 
reached rhe same conclusion, describing "[a] county order that authorizes an incorporation election 
pursuant to ORS 221.040" as a "land use decision." OAR 660-014-0010(2). The reapplication bar, LUO 
§ 10.020(6)(d), is an applicable land use regulation. See ORS§ 197.015(11) ("'Land use regulation' means 
any local government zoning ordinance . . . or similar general ordinance establishing standards for 
implementing a comprehensive plan."). 

Although the County's Land Use Ordinance does not explicitly refer to incorporation petitions, that is 
irrelevant. The County's Land Use O rdinance applies to "[a]ny application ... based upon any State .. 
. regulation" to be an "application ... [made] pursuant to th[e] O rdinance." LUO § 1.030(2). The term 
"application" is not defined. As such, "application" must be given its "ordinary accepted meaning□ 

within tl , ' context in which [it] is used." LUO § 11.020(2) ( describing \X1ebster's Third New International 
Dictio1 -:./ of the English Language, Unabridged as "a standard reference"). Webster's defines 
"applica·t·.on," in relevant part, as an "appeal, request, [or] petition[.]" APPUC1\TTON, Merriam-Webster's 
L.JnabridJd Dictio~ary, h ttp_s// unabridged.merriam-we~ster.com/ unabridg_ed/ ar,plication; ac~-ord 
A PPUCJ\' ;~ON, Blacks Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019) ( A reguest or peuuon. ). Incorporation 
petitions, thus, fall within the plain meaning of the term "application." T he context in which the term 
appears, particularly in Article X, compels the same result. 

1 In addition, subsidia1y issues necessary to resolve the incorporation petition an applications explicitly regulated by the 
County's Land Use Ordinance, including a Comprehensive Plan Amendment (Type III), a Goal Exception (Type III), and a 
Zoning i\fap Amendment (Type III or IV). See Land Use Ordinance ("LUO")§ I0.020(6)(a); see also id. at§ 10.040(4) (defining 
"Type IV T,egislative" reviews as applicable to "(c)hanges to the comprehensive plan . .. [and) amendments to the County's 
zonmg p·,.1r ... where a large number or enrjre class of property owners are directly affected"). 
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Article X \f the Land Use Ordinance "establishls] standard decision-making procedures that will enable 
the Co11nty, the applicant, and the public to reasonably review applications and participate in the local 
decisio1.:-inaking process[.)" LUO § 10.010(1). Moreover, that article, by its own language, applies to 
"[a]ll lan,i use .. . applications[.]" See LOU § 10.010(4) ("All land use ... applications shall be reviewed 
under one review type established in this chapter."). State law compels the same result; the County must 
apply its Land Use O rdinance, including Section 10.020(6)(d), to this land use proceeding despite the 
omission of an incorporation petition from the list in Table 10.1. See ORS § 215.412 (requiring counties 
to adopt " procedures for the conduct of hearings" and rules that require decisions be made "based on 
factual information, including adopted comprehensive plans and land use regulations" (emphasis added)); 
see also ORS § 215.402(2) ( defining " hearing" to include "quasi-judicial hearing[s ]"). 

Incorporation petitions are subject to the County's comprehensive plan and land use ordinances. The 
language of Section 10.020(6)(d) prohibiting successive petitions within six months is unqualified; in 
other Wt. rds, it applies to a'?Y denial of a land use decision, listed in Table 10.1 or not. The County 
previ01.. " denied a petition to incorporate Oceanside, and less than six months has elapsed since that 
denial. B ~cause the instant petition seeks the same result (the incorporation of a new city), it is the "same 
.or substaAtially similar" the first petition. Accordingly, the County's procedures prohibit it from hearing 
Oceansiders United's second incorporation petition at this time. Moreover, as described below, the 
accelerated hearing schedule would prejudice the Association by curtailing its ability to retain experts 
and put forth salient testimony and evidence. See ORS§ 197.835(9)(a)(B) (requiring reversal of a county's 
decision when the county " [£]ailed to follow the [applicable procedures)" and that failure "prejudiced 
the substantial rights [of a party]"). 

In sum, the County must dismiss the petition for the incorporation of Oceanside until the petition can 
satisfy the time limits imposed by Land Use Ordinance Section 10.020(6)(d). 

II. -• lie County should continue the currently-scheduled hearings for, at least, three months 
"., give the Association time to prepare. 

If the County declines to apply Section 10.020(6)(d), the County should nonetheless continue the 
hearings to give the Association enough time to prepare an opposition. In opposing the instant petition, 
the Asso~iation must be prepared to demonstrate that it should be excluded from the proposed city and 
that if it \annot be excluded, the petition itself should be denied. A complete record on both issues 
·requires the Association to retain technical experts (i.e., a land use planner) and provide time for those 
experts to prepare a report. The Association has diligently pursued retaining such experts; however, 
neither those experts nor counsel for the Association will be prepared to proceed by June 27, 2022, the 
date of the first scheduled hearing. 

The onlf salient difference bet\veen the t\vo petitions in the forced inclusion of the Association within 
the bm:. Js of the proposed city. Up until this point, the County has heard solely from Petitioner on the 
matter ot' the Association-one supporting exclusion and now opposing it. Basic fairness requires the 
County permit the Association the time necessary to put effectively oppose its inclusion in the proposed 
city, and it would be impossible to do so under the current hearing schedule. Moreover, because the 
first petition was denied for an insufficient record (and only a short time has elapsed since that denial), 
prudence counsels delay to allow the Association (and other participants) adequate time to prepare 
rather than risk another sparse record. 

\ 
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Accordingly, the Association asks that the currently-scheduled hearings be continued for at least three 
months. 

CONCLUSION 

For the·rcasons given above, the Association respectfully requests that the County dismiss the petition 
[or inco: poration lodged by Oceansiders United as filed in violation of Land Use Ordinance 
§ 10.020(6)(d). Alternatively, the Association respectfully requests that the County continue the 
currently-scheduled hearings in this matter for no less than three months. 

Thank yo~ for your attention to this matter. Please direct all further contact regarding this matter to my 
office. 

Sincerely, 

VIAL FOTHERINGHAM LLP 

(~\r--
David M. Phillips 

DMP\MMAR 

\ 



June 15, 2022 

Oceanside Incorporation - Testimony in Opposition 

Dear Commissioners: 

My educational background includes 2 Bachelor's Degrees (Mechanical Engineering and Military 

Science) and an MBA. My professional experience includes years of Corporate Analytics, Budgeting, 

Business and Systems modeling across the World in half a dozen industries. 

I respectfully ask that you deny Oceanside Incorporation Petitioner's request to put the measure on 

November 2022 Tillamook County Ballot because of the Petition's grave errors in addressing 

ORS 221.035 (2) (c) requirement - first and third year budgets. 

The Budget as submitted in the record: 

1) does not address economic realities of today, 

2) does not balance in neither year 1 nor year 3, 

3) does not allow to conclude that proposed tax of $0.80/1,000 in assessed value is a realistic 

number. 

Following are details in support of the above statements. 

The Budget ignores deteriorated economic conditions 

Petitioners submitted their Budget for the initial hearing in December of 2021, and current Budget in 

June of 2022. There have been significant economic developments in the last six months. None of those 

developments are reflected in the Budget, and all of those have negative impact on the proposed city's 

ability to survive financially. 

Here are just a couple of economic indicators that are detrimental to, but unaccounted for in the 

Budget: 

• Inflation: inflation rate is at 8.6% today, the highest in over 40 years. 

Inflation over 3% automatically causes Expense side of the City Budget to outrun Revenue side. 

The Budget submitted with the Petition back in December of 2021 did not address inflat ion of 6.8%. The 

Budget that was supposed t o be updated by the Petitioners with new submission does not address 

inflation of 8.6% either. 

• Unemployment: 4.2% when the Petitioners created initial Budget in 2021, 3.6% today. 



Current ly, unemployment rat e among employees over 25 with Bachelor Degree is at 2%. The 

proposed city, given the complexity of "st artup" operation and amount of work t o be done by t he City 

Manager will have t o look to hire a highly experienced M anager. 

Privat e companies in Oregon pay up t o 30% more t oday t o fi ll up vacancies in professional 

positions. In Public Sector, one can observe financial incentives offered to fi ll up open posit ions even for 

roles that do not requ ire the education and experience of a City Manager. 

Plugging in a number for a City M anager compensation in t he Budget based on surveying what 

some other City M anager might be making is erroneous. Today one needs t o ask: "What does it cost to 

fi ll up this posit ion?", not "What did this position pay last year?". 

Comparison of the Budget submitted last year t o t he current Budget makes it absolutely clea r t hat t he 

Budget ignores changed economic conditions complet ely. 

Budgets on the record don't balance 

Year 1 Revenue Total submitted with t he Petition in December of 2021 does not equal sum of Revenue 

line items. Annual budget is not ba lanced. 

Year 1 Expenses Total submitted with the Petition in June of 2022 does not equal sum of Expenses line 

items. Annual budget is not balanced. 

Year 3 Revenue Total submitted with the Petition in June of 2022 does not equal sum of Revenue line 

items. Annual budget is not balanced. 

ORS 221.035 (2) (c) is explicit in requiring t he Petition t o include year 1 and 3 Budgets as part of 

economic feasibility stat ement, which forms the basis for permanent t ax rat e. 

Wit h t he Annual Budgets not balanced, there is simply no correct basis wit hin t he Petit ion by which to 

calculat e t he t ax rat e. 

M athematically, $0.80/1,000 in assessed value tax rate is as improbable a number as it can be 

The Petitioners creat ed and present ed multiple Budget iterations both to Oceansiders and t o the BoCC. 

4 instances were made public: 

#1- In the days leading to ONA vote on supporting/not supporting Incorpo ration, with The 

Capes included in t he proposed City boundary, 

#2 - On t he day of ONA vote in November of 2021, wit h The Capes excluded from considerat ion, 

#3 - In early December 2021, as part of t he Incorporation Petition t o the BoCC, excluding The 

Capes from the proposed city bou ndary, 

#4 - In June of 2022, as part of the Incorporation Petit ion t o the BoCC, including The Capes in the 

city boundary. 



With 22 lines in the budget with values varied, sometimes dramatically, from iteration t o iteration, and 4 

of such iterations, the Petitioners maintain that a derivat ive of the budget - the proposed tax rate, is the 

same across all 4 iterations. 

The proposed tax rate must have a correlation with each of the underlying budget iterations. The fact 

that the budgets changed many times, but the proposed tax rate did not change a single time, means 

there is no correlation between the tax rate proposed by the Petitioners and the budget(s). 

Petitioners' approach (whatever it was) to calculating proposed t ax rate directly contradicts requirement 

of ORS 221.035 (2) that states the Budget must be the basis for tax determination. 

In summary, requirements of the ORS 221.035 (2) are not met by the Petitioners. 

Sincerely, 

Yuriy Chanba 

5378 Woodlawn St, 

Oceanside 

For this reason, I respectfully ask the Petition to be denied. 



June 1112022 

Re: Oceanside Incorporation Request Public Testimony 

Dear Commissioners: 

I spent 37 years in Finance with US Bank and JPMorgan Chase Bank. My last role before retiring was 

managing the Government and Not for Profit clients for Oregon and Washington including underwriting 

bond purchases with my credit limit of $40 million. We have been homeowners in the Oceanside 

community since 2009. After retiring in 2020 this became our permanent residence and we registered 

to vote here. I am writing to voice my concerns with the Oceanside incorporation proposa l and register 

my vote against this petition. The proposed budget is lacking necessary details and structure to be 

considered feasible. In a city of our population size the proposed governance dangerously places too 

much ; jower in the hands of a few people. The expectations of the City Manager are too demanding and 

unrealistic for one person and a future part-time assistant to be effective in their role. 

In prior~etters to you I have outlined my concerns with the proposed budget, especially in regards to 

road m"nagement. One additional update: Tillamook County has not maintained the "local access" 

roads since 2011, and neighborhoods have taken it upon themselves to service their roads directly (out 

of pocket costs). A representative of Oceansiders United informed me recently that he researched this 

and learned that the new City wou ld be responsible for these "local access" roads, yet the already 

lacking budget line item is actually $5,000 less than the prior budget proposed. There are many local 

access roads in our community. Aga in, please consider my additional budgetary concerns included in 

earlier testimony that have yet to be addressed by the Petitioners. 

Addit ;;,_ •ally, a feasible budget would include a Sources and Uses Application and Timeline to accurately 

anticipate the cash flow requirements. Without this additiona l budget document it is impossible to 

determine if the budget is feasible or realistic. 

Our population and budget size are inadequate to support the city structure; effectively representing 

members in all neighborhoods, controlling special interest s of a few, and having a fair level of oversight 

in our processes. I am also concerned with what we are losing from the County in support. A more 

robustl~ funded and supported ONA would better meet our community needs without the added 

bureau'1[acy and administrative costs found in a city. Also, more effectively partnering with the County 

on grants and awards would be more cost effective to our community (over setting up another level of 

bureaucracy). Three united votes on a counci l of five members opens the door to the promotion of 

specia! 9ersonal interest over the needs of the community, coercion, excessive control of authority, and 

too Iii . : ed oversight. In my discussions with Mr. Keene he has demonstrated to me that he wants only 

like-minded people on the committees he steers. I have also noted that 100% of the ONA Board (current 

and newly elected) is in favor of incorporat ion, yet in the association vote last winter 38% of the ONA 

membership voted against petitioning for incorporation (as reported in the Petition documents). 

Per the Feasibility Report, the new city will have 1.5 - 2 FTE staff for City Management, City Finance, City 

Marketing, City Human Resources, City Budgeting, City Compliance, Land Use/Building Services, Road 

Maintenance and Construction, Stormwater Management, Code Compliance, Enforcement, Emergency 

Preparedness, Coordination with City Public Services (Water treatment, Water, Fire, Police), and 

fundraising. I have concerns that we need to be more realistic with what <2 FTE can successful ly 



manage. Compare this to the number of FTE the County has allotted for these functions, and you can 

easily ~ee my point. 

The b~dget is lacking in foresight, incomplete, and admittedly hypothetica l. A city of our population size 

under the suggested governance places too much power in the hands of a few people. The expectations 

of the City Manager as proposed are too demanding and unrealistic for one person and a future 

part-time assistant to successfully achieve. 

Thank you again for your excellent work and contributions. I have been very impressed with the 

hearinge to date; the skills you employed in research and discovery, the openness you demonstrated in 

listenin~ to all parties, the thoughtful communication, and the manner in which you weighed your 

decision. 

Please deny the petition to incorporate and help us keep our community united. 

Res pt.,. ·Ju I ly, 

Bruce Jaeger 

(503) 317-6150 

5372 Woodlawn St W, PO Box 162 

Oceanside OR 97134 

\ 



Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mike Fisk <mtf900@yahoo.com> 
Sunday, June 12, 2022 10:10 AM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation (Opposition) 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Tillamoo1<:: county Commissioners, 

Please reject this latest petition and or delete the people north on Radar Rd and to the north of that. We have voted and 
overwhelming decided to oppose any incorporation. 

Regards, \ 

Mike Fisk 
2640 Radar RD 

\ 

\ 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

davefr <davefr@gmail.com> 
Monday, June 13, 2022 9:28 AM 
Lynn Tone 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Testimony 

\ 
[NOTICE: This rr1~ssage originated outside of Ti llamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi Lynn, 

Would you please add this testimony to the new Oceanside incorporation proposal? 

Thank you 

To: Commissioners Ms. Bell, Ms. Skaar, Mr Yamamoto 

Let's not "Put . ,,e Cart Before The Horse" 

The Oceanside ~oters cannot make an informed voting decision on incorporat ion until they fully understand 

the county's fut~re direction on STR (short term rental) limits in unincorporated areas. Please reject/postpone 
the latest Oceanside incorp. proposal until the current Tillamook County STR Committee completes its work 
and appropriate changes/limits are fully understood and implemented county wide. 

• One of the primary motivators for ONA's incorporation proposal is loca l control of STRs within 

Oceanside. However if countywide STR changes are put in place, this may eliminate this fundamental 
issue that incorporation was attempting to solve. (and without incurring the large additional 
prop,orty tax burden on Oceanside residents). 

• However, if Oceanside incorporates and unincorporated Tillamook county adopts STR limits, (like other 
Oregon Coast counties), then Oceanside wi ll become an "magnet/sanctuary" for even more 
explosive STR proliferation from a revolving door of anonymous tenants. This is exactly the opposite 
of what most Oceanside residents want to see when it comes to liveability balance within our 
community. 

• ln additiJn, the lifeblood of Oceanside's city revenue would be an addiction to taxes and fees on 
STR's. This is hardly a motivator to reign in/limit STR growth. 

We are in favo , of Oceanside voters eventually having a choice but now is not the time for the above reasons. 
Please reject t · ~ proposal until the STR committee completes its work and any county wide STR 
propos,.◄ fs/chan 1~es are implemented and understood by the voters. 

Oceanside voters absolutely need to be able to compare and contrast incorporation vs. unincorporation as 
it relates to STRs. 

Thank you, 



\ 
Dave and Rose Fried lund 

2500 Cape Meares Loop 

Oceanside 

\ 

\ 

\ · 

\ 
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Sarah Absher 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Shawn Blanchard 

Friday, June 17, 2022 4:1 2 PM 

Sarah Absher 
Oceanside 

Hello Sarah - I met with Mr. Keene regarding the Economic Feasibility Statement for Oceanside 
Incorporation Petition #851-22-000224-PLNG. It was a pleasure to talk with him. I do not have any 
concerns regarding the feasibility statement. 

Thank you, 

Shawn Blanchard I County Treasurer 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Treasurer 
201 Laurel Avenue 

Tillamook, OR 9714 l 
Phone (503) 842-3439 

sblancha@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject t o the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public 
Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of 

the original message. 
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Sarah Absher 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

June 13, 2022 

Tassi O'Neil 

Monday, June 13, 2022 5:51 PM 

JERRY KEENE; Blake Marvis 

Joel Stevens; Rachel Hagerty; Isabel Gi lda; Denise Vandecoevering; Sarah Absher; 
Michael R. Rice; Sarah Absher 

RE: Proposed Petition for Incorporation of a City: Oceanside - Required Signatures met 

January 4, 2022 

Ocea nsideProspectivePetl nco rpofCitya pp rova I (2)6132022.pdf 

Mr. Jerry Keene, Chief Petitioner 
PO Box 338 
Oceanside, Oregon 97134 

Dear Mr. Keene: 

The total number of signatures required for the Prospective Petition for Incorporation of a Ci ty: Oceanside has been met. 

Therefore, the documentation and process will move forward to the Tillamook Board of County Commissioners at this time for possible 
inclusion on the November 8, 2022, General Election. 

Tassi O 'Neil I Tillamook County Clerk 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Clerk 

201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
Phone (503) 842-3402 

toneil@co. tillamook .or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public 
Records law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of 
the original message. 

1 



County: TILLAMOOK 
User Name : O'Neil, Tassl 

Petition Processing Statistics Reportoate: 6/1312022 s,1s:48 PM 

Number :29-2022-6 Title :Proposed City of Oceanside 

Petition Information 

Petition Name : Proposed City of Oceanside 

Petition Date : 05/10/2022 

End Circulation Date : 06/06/2022 

Date Filed; 05/10/2022 

Minimum Signatures Required : 78 

Total Signatures Processed ; 83 

Accepted Of Minimum : ( 101.28% ) 

Processing Summary Sample: All 

Total Accepted Signatures : 79 (95%) Of Those Processed 

Total Rejected Signatures 4 (5%) Of Those Processed 

Accepted Reason Total (% Rejected) 

Valid Signature 79 (100%) 

Rejected Reason Total (% Rejected} 

Printed Signature 2 (50%) 
Inactive Other or Reason Not Known (25%) 

Signed Before Date Registered to Vote {Too Late) (25%) 

JUN 13 2022 

Oregon Centralized Voter Registration Page: 1 



Petition for Incorporation of a City Signature Sheet 

This Is ■ petition for lh■ lnmrpor■tlon at• city. Slplen at this pas■ must be actlw 1'911starad votars In the COIA'lty lls1ad. 
© Slsnatu,.. must be vmfled by Ille appropriate county eltctlcnsofflclal before ti• petition can be flied with the ftlnc officer. 

The presldlns offlcff sl,ould allow ■mple tlm" for the verlnauon process to be completed before 5pm on the ftlinl deadlln.. day. 

0 Donnat .,.,,_.,._min thanonc.. 
Donat llsn If map ls nat -died to this that. 

Petition ID 
zq_ Z,02-2- '=, 

County ~- \ l~rn~ 

I ,.lltlon ,_ i.-pon11on of tM aty d 

Name at Proposed City City of Oceanside 
L 

RECEIVED 
MAY 1 0 2022 
TASSI O'NEIL 

COUNTY CLERK 

To the County Elactlon1 Oflldal, We, the und1trsl1ned voters, of the area Pf'Oposed to be Incorporated, petition the county court to form the city named hereon and as desert~ and defln~ by 
till! attached map. 
0 Signers must lnltlal any ch;inges the drtuliltor makes to their print~ name, residence address or dat& they sfaMd the petition. 

51&MCura Data Slsned mm/dd/yy Print Name Resldanca or Mallin& Addrass <lrfft. city, zip code 

1 _____________________________________________________ _ 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 ------------------------------------------------------------
1 ________________________________________________________ _ 

· ------------------------------------------------------------
9 ________________________________________________________ _ 

io _____________________________________________________ _ 

Orculator carttflcatlon This certification must be sl&ned by the circulator. 
You should not callact any additional ll11111Ure1 on this shftt one■ yo~ have IICMd and datad the «11rtltlcatlonl 
I hereby certify that I witnessed the slgnlnc of the stcnature sheet by each Individual whose signature appears on the s11natu,e sheet and I believe each person Is a 
qualified voter In the covnty (ORS 211.031). 

Orculator Slpature Data Slpled mm/dd/yy 

P!fntad Name of Clrculltor Clrculator's Add,ea stre11, dty, zip code 

sa 70l,.-.o1/140flSU2.l'I0, 212.UO, U1.22S, 222.2,0 

Shftt Number 

si.11 will b• numb«ed by 
l"O"P ■ubmltt .. tht 

l"l!tlon. 



Prospective Petition for Incorporation of a City 

FILED 
MAY 1 0 2022 

TASS! O'NEIL 

SEL 701 

To the City Elections FIiing Ofl1cer/Clty Recorder (Auditor), COUNTY CLERK 

rtY01/14 
ORS221.031 

We, the undersigned, chief petitioners, swear or affirm we are electors registered within the boundaries of the proposed city. Further, 
It is estimated that a permanent rate limit for operating taxes of $ .80 per thousand dollars of assessed value is 
sufficient to support an adequate level of municipal services. A map is attached to this petition indicating the exterior boundaries 
of the proposed city. 

Name of the Proposed Clty:City of Oceanside 
Economic feasibility statement attached (ORS 221.035): II) Yes 0 No 

Designating Chief Petitioner 
Every petition must designate not more than three persons as chief petitioners, who shall be electors registered within the 
boundaries of the proposed city, setting forth the name and residence address and title (if officer of sponsoring organization) of each. 
Ali chief petitioners must sign this form 

Name print 

Jerry Keene 
Residence Addre$$ 

1800 Maxwell Mountain Road 
City I State I Zip Code 

Oceanside OR 97134 

I Signature CY, ~ 
A l ' ... ,~-1

---

I Mallin& Address if different 

P.O. Box 338 
~lty 
Oceanside 

I State I Zip Code 
OR 9713' 

Contact Phone I Email Addre$$ 

(503) 320-5087 jerrykeene@aol.com 
I Sponsoring Organization if any 

Oceansiders United 

Name print 

Blake Marvis 
I Signature ~ 
~ ~,,___,___--· 

Residence Address 

5200 Grand Avenue 
I Malling Address if different 

P.O. Box 341 
City 

Oceanside 
I State I Zip Code 
OR 91134 

I City 

Oceanside 
I State I Zip Code 

OR 97134 
Contact Phone 

(503) 812-6889 
Name print 

Sharon Brown 
Residence Address 

1305 Tillamook Avenue 
City 

Oceanside 
Contact Phone 

(503) 310-3031 

I Email Address 
blakemarvis1@gmail.com 

I Sponsoring Organization if any 

Oceansiders United 

I Signature 

~~ 
I MalUng Address If different 

P.O. Box 337 
I State I Zip Code 

OR 97134 
I City 

Oceanside 

I Email Address 

sharbrown@aol.com 

I State I Zip Code 

OR 97134 
I Sponsorlns Or11:anlzatlon if any 

Oceansiders United 

Please rmd the Instructions for clrcu/ators and signers on tlte reverse side SEL 701 



Instructions for Circulators 

➔ Only active registered voters of the area proposed for incorporation are eligible to sign an incorporation petition. 

➔ All signers on any one signature sheet must be active registered voters of the same county. 

➔ It is advisable to have signers use a pen for signing petitions or for certifying petitions. 

➔ Only one circulator may collect signatures on any one sheet of a petition. 

➔ Each circulator must personally witness all signatures the circulator collects. 

➔ Circulators shall not file a petition knowing it contains a false signature. 

➔ Circulators shall not knowingly make any false statement to any person who signs a petition or requests information about it. 

➔ Circulators shall not attempt to obtain the signature of a person knowing that the person signing the petition is not qualified to 
sign. 

➔ Circulators shall not offer money or anything of value to another person to sign or not sign a petition. 

➔ Circulators shall not sell or offer to sell signature sheets. 

0 Warning 

Violations of the circulator requirements may result in conviction of a felony with a fine of up to $125,000 and/or prison 
for up to five years. 

Instructions for Signers 

➔ Only active registered voters of the area proposed for incorporation are eligible to sign an incorporation petition. 
Sign your full name, as you did when you registered to vote. 

➔ Please fill in the date that you signed the petition, your printed name and your residence address in the spaces provided. 
Only signers may complete their optional information. 

➔ It is advisable to use a pen for signing petitions. 

➔ It is unlawful to sign any person's name other than your own. Do not sign another person's name under any circumstances. 

➔ It is unlawful to sign a petition more than once. 

➔ It is unlawful for a person to knowingly sign a petition when he/she is not qualified to sign it. 



OCEANSIDE PETITION FOR INCORPORATION 
ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY STATEMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

FILED 

MAY 10 2022 
TASSI O'NEIL 

COUN1Y CLERK 

Oceanside's communal history, demographic, economy and setting render incorporation an 
economically feasible vehicle for it to provide needed services at a level that Tillamook 
County lacks the resources to match. 

A. History 

The site that is now central Oceanside was first settled by William Maxwell in 1885. He 
built a home near the beach in 1866 at what is now an Oregon State Park Beach Wayside. 
He fanned much of the mountainous area for about 35 years. The nearby offshore Three 
Arch Rocks were named by a pair of naturalists in 1901, and in 1907 President Teddy 
Roosevelt was persuaded to declare the site a National Wildlife Sanctuary. 

In 1921 J.H. and H.H. Rosenberg purchased Maxwell's land, and on July 5th, 1922, they 
named the area "Oceanside." (Accordingly, Oceanside will celebrate its Centennial in July 
2022.) The Rosenbergs built a dance ball (now the greenspace next to the community hall), 
a store (now Roseanna's), and their homes. Access to Oceanside was difficult, however, 
until the Rosenbergs financed a plank road from Netarts that opened on July 3, 1925. 
Hillcrest Court (currently the Oceanside Inn), and 40 small oceanfront cabins were early 
fixtures, and there were also many camp sites set up with tents. Oceanside soon evolved 
into a popular destination for tourists who wanted to escape summers in Portland and other 
parts of the West. In 1926, the Rosenbergs built a now famous tunnel in 1926 through 
Maxwell Point to allow access to the beach beyond it (now Tunnel beach) that could 
otherwise only be accessed during extremely low tides. 

The village grew over the years, and homes began to creep up the mountain side. Most of 
the houses were modest and used as weekend and summer homes. Maxwell Mountain was 
opened up to new development in 1959, and a number of additional homes were built. 
Today Oceanside residents strive to help retain its rustic seaside village character, but that is 
changing rapidly. Today, vacation residences and rentals outnumber permanent residences, 
and the last of the original oceanfront cabins are tentatively slated to be demolished and 
replaced by a three-story hotel. 

B. Demographics and Economic Drivers 

Oceanside has long been viewed, from outside and within, as a distinct and distinctive 
community with characteristics that lend themselves to feasible incorporation. These 
include: 
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• decades of recognition as a discrete community by the U.S. Census; 

• a formally established boundary (Oceanside Community Boundary); 

• a compact geographical setting with a cohesive road system; 
• a civic-minded population united in their affection for their setting, and 

• an evolved and detailed statement of common civic goals and values (Oceanside 
Community Plan). 

Oceanside's economic drivers are also distinct, and even insular, when compared to other 
coastal communities, such as Manzanita, Pacific City, Garibaldi or Rockaway, where 
visitor growth and retail commerce drive each other. By contrast, Oceanside is hidden 
away, nine miles from Highway 101, with only a few hundred residences and a "main 
street" that barely accommodates its Ione restaurant, two coffee shop/cafes and two motels. 
Oceanside is no commercial hub.1 

Accordingly, Oceanside's potential as an economically viable city stems not from its 
commerce, but from its setting. Upon rounding that last turn on Highway 131, visitors are 
treated to an inviting prospect of jumbled houses nestled on terraced streets in the coved lee 
of Maxwell Point, jostling to share spectacular views of Oceanside Beach, Netarts Bay and 
Three Arch Rocks. Such visitors may encounter colorful paragliders circling above the 
village, an exposition by local artists at the community hall or a festive wedding gathering 
on the beach below. This unique ambience explains why travelers who "discover" 
Oceanside tend to claim it, sharing the discovery with friends as they would a favorite book 
or heirloom recipe. 

It also explains why they also revisit it, by the thousands, again and again. Despite the 
dearth of commercial facilities, Oceanside's engaging setting draws over 300,000 annual 
visitors (and their business) to Tillamook County- more than communities many times its 
size.2 People who manage to find Oceanside regularly return, often stopping for gas, 

1 The Oregon tourism website "Beach Connections.net" opens its description of Oceanside 
with this statement: 

"One tiny town has never provided so many means of.fun and distraction. And 
It's all done without a single commercialized attraction." 

2 When asked to provide data on the number of estimated annual visitors to the Oceanside 
Beach Wayside, OPRD Associate Director Chris Havel provided these counts: 

2012: 328,096 
2013 313,534 
2014: 303,882 
2015: 327,670 
2016: 315,020 

2017: 314,992 
2018: 317,992 
2019: 317,760 
2020: 244,956 (COVID) 
2021: Unavailable as yet 
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groceries, meals or sightseeing in other county communities on their way. Its economic 
dynamic is also reflected in its thriving short-term rental economy, which generated over $3 
million in lodging revenue in 2021 alone, exclusive of separate cleaning fees that support a 
satellite economy oflocal small cleaning businesses and their employees. Indeed, 
Oceanside's 120 short term rentals are so active year-round that Oceanside ranks second 
only to much-larger Pacific City in generating annual Transient Lodging Tax ("TL T") 
revenues since the tax's inception in 2014. The 2020 U.S. Census report indicates that 
roughly half of all residences in Oceanside are owned by part-time residents or non
residents. 

In and among the short-term rentals are its full-time residents: a population of 366 according 
to the 2020 Census, only 7.4% of which are under 18 and (it is generally acknowledged) the 
overwhelming majority of which are retired. This population has remained remarkably 
stable since the 2010 census reported a population~. reflecting that people retire and 
relocate to Oceanside for full-time residence at about the same rate as those who depart, 
usually to be closer to medical facilities or family due to advanced age. The result is a 
surprisingly cohesive and homogeneous population core that is mature, relatively affluent, 
sparing in its demand for police or social services and deeply invested in the relaxed quality 
of life they relocated to Oceanside to enjoy. 3 As a side-benefit, Oceanside's population is 
rife with accomplished individuals graduated from successful careers in a variety of 
professions and businesses. Together, they offer a reservoir of skills and experience that the 
unincorporated community has repeatedly and successfully drawn upon to accomplish a 
number of civic goals. 

C. Boundary 

Oceanside is categorized as a ruralized unincorporated community in Tillamook County's 
Comprehensive Plan. During that process, Tillamook County devoted extensive effort to 
delineating the boundary of the Oceanside Community Boundary. Out of respect for that 
process (and to avoid re-plowing old ground), Petitioners have mostly adopted that 
boundary in drawing the proposed map for an incorporated Oceanside. The only exception 
being slight adjustments to the eastern and northern boundary to encompass additional 
homes that were built after the Oceanside Community Boundary was established in the 
1990s and to avoid splitting tax lots. This decision was made in consultation with the 
County Assessor. 

II. EXISTING AND PROPOSED CITY SERVICES 

The proposed city encompasses an area comprising 1068 tax lots according to the County 
Assessor's office. According to the 2020 Census report, 653 of these are occupied housing 
units: 201 of which are "occupied" and 452 ofwhich are "vacant or seasonally occupied." 

3 In three successive Community Plans compiled since the late 1990s, the Oceanside 
Neighborhood Association has reflected widespread sentiment that preserving Oceanside's 
"rustic coastal village atmosphere" is its primary community objective. 
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The average household size was reported at 1.82 individuals. The number of occupied 
housing units rose from 647 to 653 (approximately 1%) over the preceding decade. 

The people occupying these residences and the community's handful of modest commercial 
structures are currently served by Special Districts (listed below), franchised vendors or 
county departments with established delivery systems and funding mechanisms. 

Declaration regarding Special Districts: Because each of these districts or entities 
also serves geographic areas outside of the proposed area, it would not be necessary 
or practical for the new city government to disturb these systems. In particular, the 
petitioners disclaim any intent or need to extinguish any of the existing Special 
Districts. See ORS 221.031(3)(f).4 

Because existing entities will continue to provide these basic services, a new city will be able 
to focus its attention and resources on relatively few services or functions as prioritized by 
its residents and City Council. 

A. Services to be Provided by the Proposed City- ORS 221.03S(2lla) 

Before deciding to submit a Petition, the Petitioners worked with an ONA Task Force in an 
extensive but hypothetical5 effort to project the city services Oceanside would provide if 
incorporated. Based on the relevant legal requirements and surveys conducted by the 
Oceanside Neighborhood Association, Petitioners envision that those services will mainly 
consist of the following: 

Land Use Planning / Building Services 

Land use planning is the only service specifically required of cities by Oregon law. It 
consists of two main components: Building Services (building/trade pennits and associated 
inspections) and Planning Services (land use reviews/applications for variances and 
subdivisions/appeals). Under state law, Tillamook County Department of Community 

4 ORS 221.031(3)(f) provides: 

"If the petitioners propose not to extinguish a special district pursuant to ORS 
222.510 (Annexation of entire district) (2) or a county service district pursuant to 
ORS 451.585 (Duty of city when all or part of district incorporated or annexed) (1), 
the petition shall include a statement of this proposal." 

5 Should the Petition reach the ballot and be approved, voters will simultaneously elect a 
new City Council. ORS 221.050(1). Except for the city name, boundary and proposed, 
maximum city tax rate, the City Council will not be bound by the projections offered in this 
Economic Feasibility Statement. They are hypothetical allocations that the law requires to be 
included. 
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Development will continue to provide such services and apply existing county ordinances 
pursuant to an intergovernmental agreement in exchange for retention of the relevant fees.6 

Petitioners envision, however, that the new city will eventually recruit staff to provide and 
coordinate Planning Services with the assistance of contracted consultants who will help 
with training, complicated land use applications and the preparation of staff reports in 
planning disputes that are appealed. The projected budget incorporates this phased 
approach in its staffing projections. 

In addition to services, an incorporated Oceanside will be required to prepare a 
Comprehensive Plan, including designation of an Urban Growth Boundary, within four 
years after incorporation.7 When meeting with Petitioners to discuss this eventual 
obligation, officials of the Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) 
indicated a likelihood that the state will provide financial assistance for that project.8 

Road Maintenance and Construction/Stormwater Management 

a. R2ads. 

Given its modest road system (less than 3 miles in total) and historically slow growth rate, 
the new city will not initially employ public works personnel or purchase equipment. 
Instead, it is anticipated that the city will place recruiting staff with expertise in public works 
contracting. Staff will be assisted in this by several local residents with years of pertinent 
experience who have already indicated their willingness in surveys to serve on relevant civic 
advisory committees. 

Based on data and advice from Public Works Director Chris Laity, the proposed roads 
budget projects funding streams allocated separately to: 

(1) a road maintenance fund and 
(2) a capital improvements reserve. 

6 The Oregon Supreme Court helpfully clarified this in 1000 Friends v. Wasco County, et al., 
299 Or 344, 365 (1985). 

7 ORS 197 .757 provides: "Cities incorporated after January 1, 1982, shall have their 
comprehensive plans and land use regulations acknowledged under ORS 197.251 
(Compliance acknowledgment) no later than four yean; after the date of incorporation." 

8 The Oregon Department of Land Conservation & Development offers grants to assist 
communities to formulate and obtain acknowledgment of comprehensive plan, adopt land 
use ordinances consistent with that plan, and to fund planning compliance projects. See 
https: / / www.oregon .gov/ lcd/ CPU/Pages/ Community-Grants.aspx 
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Petitioners anticipate the new city will allocate fixed-amount transfers to these accounts 
from the general fund, state gas tax city allocations and unrestricted TLT funds. The new 
city will also participate in the grant programs, such as the ODOT Small City Allotment 
Program for more ambitious grading and paving projects.9 Importantly, based on 
community surveys and comment, Petitioners anticipate that city residents will urge the 
new City Council to prioritize road work when allocating unanticipated revenues or surplus 
funds that result from budget adjustments over time. 

b. Stonnwater Management 

Director Chris Laity advised Petitioners that a broad program of road improvement would 
eventually dovetail with a long-term need for updated stormwater drainage and treatment 
infrastructure in the coming decades - especially in the Maxwell Mountain area. Laity 
further advised that an incorporated Oceanside will be in a better position than the county 
to successfully obtain grants for such work that are available from state and federal agencies. 

Code Compliance/Enforcement 

Based on their research, a review of county Sheriff patrol logs for Oceanside and interviews 
with leaders and managers in nearby cities, Petitioners do not envision that an incorporated 
Oceanside will require or be able to afford its own police force or jail facilities to address 
conventional crime or public safety issues. (See discussion of "Police/Public Safety" in 
Section IV. B. below.) However, one of the main drivers for incorporation is what many 
Oceansiders view as a persistent disregard by tourists and short term rental visitors for local 
standards or norms relating to noise, parking, loose pets, fireworks and the like. The 
projected budget includes a fixed, annual allocation from the general fund for addressing 
this issue, leaving it to the future City Council to determine whether it will be spent on staff 
or, for example, third-party security vendors to patrol Oceanside and respond to complaints 
during high volume visitor periods. 

Emergency Preparedness 

A committee of ONA volunteers has already taken preliminary steps to plan and muster 
community resources for emergency survival and resiliency measures. This bas been 
motivated by the realization that any significant disaster, such as a wildfire, tsunami-related 
inundation or earth movement, will probably leave the Oceanside community isolated from 
communication or material assistance for an extended period of time. The concern is 
compounded by the fact that the community will be confronted with hundreds of stranded 
visitors if such a calamity occurs during summer or spring break or other high-volume 
holidays. One significant hurdle to such planning is the scarcity of resources at the county 
or state level for unincorporated communities. Incorporation will not only enable the 

9 Information on the state of Oregon "Smallest Cities" grant program is available at 
https:/ /www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/SCAC.aspx 
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community to channel and devote its own resources to such planning, but will also afford it 
staff time and the legal status to pursue federal, state and private grants available to 
municipalities. 10 

Recreational Services and Amenities 

Oceanside's "front yard" is one of the Oregon's most beautiful and expansive beaches, 
featuring an Oregon State Park parking wayside and affording ready views of an offihore 
National Wildlife Refuge (Three Arch Rocks). The community makes intensive use of the 
beach for recreation and exercise. It has also consistently rallied to support (and helped 
fund) ways to make it more usable and welcoming, such as the community initiative for the 
new terraced ramp at the Oceanside Beach Wayside access path currently under 
construction. This type of community support is typical and will undoubtedly continue. 

Another unmet need is safer access routes for pedestrians and bicyclists to reach the beach 
and main street from the homes in the hillsides above. Petitioners anticipate that an 
incorporated Oceanside will aggressively press for broader guidelines to allow use of 
Transient Lodging Tax (TL T) "facilities" funds for such purposes. Regardless of its success 
in that effort, the hundreds of thousands of dollars in TL T revenue generated annually by 
Oceanside's short term rentals will be available to fund amenities, such as a replacement for 
its venerable but time-worn community hall, that would benefit both visitors and residents. 

B. Relationship Between PrQposed and Existing Services - ORS 221.035{2}<b) 

The city services envisioned above would complement and fill the narrow service gaps left 
by existing services providers, who would continue their operations uninterrupted and 
unaffected by incorporation. The following entities currently provide essential services to 
the Oceanside community, including established revenue sources independent of an 
incorporated Oceanside: 

Waste Treatment: 

Water: 

Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District 
Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District (n-o-s-d.com) 

Oceanside Water District (also serves Cape Meares) 
http:/ /www.owd-oregon.org 

Netarts Water District (also serves part of Oceanside) 
4970 Crab Avenue, W. 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
(no website) 

1° For example, emergency preparedness grants are available through federal grant programs 
administered by the Oregon Emergency Management Perfonnance Grant Program 
(EMPG). https: / / www.oregon.gov/ oem/ emresources/ Grants/ Pages/ default.aspx 
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Fire/Emergency Rescue: Netans-Oceanside Fire District 
www.netartsoceansidefire.org 

Each of the above, voter-approved Special Districts has served the area of the proposed city 
reliably for decades. (The nYQ water districts each serve approximately half of the proposed 
geographic area.) During that time, the population of the area has remained stable. If that 
trend continues, the Special Districts will obviously be able to continue serving their needs, 
assuming continued good management and maintenance by their elected Directors and 
staff. 

If Oceanside begins to grow in population and the number of residences, most of these 
Special Districts have recently issued formal communications confirming their capacity to 
serve a significant increase. Specifically, (except for the Oceanside Water District, which 
was not involved), these Districts formally confirmed their capacity to accommodate 
increased usage anticipated by the addition of 65 residential lots to the area's inventory - an 
increase ofl0o/o.11 Given the stable population history, an acknowledged capacity to 
accommodate a 10% increase in residences is ample. A capacity analysis by the Oceanside 
Water District was equally reassuring.12 

Services in the form of public transportation are provided by: 

Pablic Transportation: Tillamook County Transportation District 

The Transportation District participates in the NW Connector program as part of the 
Northwest Oregon Transit Alliance. It currently maintains three round trip routes between 
Oceanside and the Tillamook Transit Center, where connections may be made to Portland 
and coastal communities to the north and south. In addition, Oceanside residents are 
eligible for on-demand service from the District's Dial-A-Ride Service. Both services abide 
by federal and state accessibility requirements. Petitioners do not anticipate that 
incorporation will affect the availability of this service, just as it does not affect current 
service to other incorporated communities. 

11 Over the past year, these Special Districts issued capacity confirmation letters to the 
county in conjunction with subdivision/partition applications regarding Building Permit 
Nos. 851-21-000095-PLNG; 851-21-000202-PLNG; 851-21-000047-PLNG and 851-21-
000332-PLNG. These letters and other associated documents are available at Land Use 
Ap_plications Under Review I Tillamook County OR 

12 In response to a separate inquiry, the current Superintendent of the Oceanside Water 
District recently advised that it would only utilize 67% of its present capacity, even if you 
assumed the highest daily usage recorded over the last year, and assumed that rate every day 
for an entire year. 
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Law enforcement and public safety services are currently provided by: 

Police / Public Safety Tillamook County Sheriffs Office 

The Tillamook County Sheriff's Office currently services Oceanside by way of its 
established patrols and call response system. According to its "Calls for Service Log", 

the County Sheriff's Office responded to 210 calls in Oceanside for the period of August 12, 
2020 through August 12, 2021. These calls varied from 11 to 31 calls per month with an 
average of 18. The number of visits was sufficiently high, and the incidence of serious or 
violent crime was so low, that the Petitioners believe that is reasonable and sufficient for the 

new city to continue relying on them for its needs, at least in the near term. In emails 
and telephone conversations with the Petitioners, the Sheriffs office confirmed that 

incorporation would not affect the services it provides to Oceanside. 

Solid waste disposal and curbside recycling services are currently provided to Oceanside by: 

Solid Waste Disposal/R.ecycling City Sanitary Service 

Tillamook Co. Solid Waste Administration 

Petitioners anticipate that the new City Council will either ratify and adopt the franchise 
agreement currently in place between the county and City Sanitary or enter its own 
agreement under the same terms. Oceanside residents have also historically been avid 

supporters and users of the recycling services and facilities made available by the Tillamook 
County Solid Waste Administration. That will continue notwithstanding incorporation. 

IV. PROPOSED FIRST AND TIIlRD YEAR BUDGETS 

Pursuant to ORS 221.035(2), Petitioners must propose "first and third year budgets for the 
new city to demonstrate its feasibility." Petitioners have elected to project all three of the 
initial annual budgets to provide additional context for the feasibility determination. These 
calculations assume the new city will be established in November 2022 and will operate 
based on a July 1 to June 30 fiscal year. 

A. Projected Resources 

The new city will initially enjoy minimal revenue during the first fiscal year because the 
timing of the November 2022 election will not allow it to certify a city tax to the County 
Assessor in time to meet the yearly July 15 deadline. As a result, city tax collections will 
not begin until November 2023. 

Aside from city tax revenues, Petitioners project that the new City Council will take the 
necessary administrative steps to commence collection of revenue in the first half of 



(1 
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calendar year 2023 from a 9% Transient Lodging Tax and a Short Term Rental Operator's 
Fee program (both of which will be initially be modeled on comparable Tillamook County 
ordinances). While some grant funding may also be available during the first three years, 
Petitioners opted not to include such funds as resources to fund general operations despite a 
high degree of confidence they can be obtained. The other allocations are broad projections 
by the Petitioners based on research and advice from contacts with local cities in Tillamook 
County and County officials. They will not be binding on the new City Council, should 
incorporation be approved by voters. 

PROJECTED RESOURCES 

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year 
11/2022-6/2023 7 /2023-6/2024 7/2024-6/2025 

City Tax 225 000 230000 
Previous Year City Tax 25,000 
Transient Lodlrimi: Tax 126,000 315,000 325,000 

(4) STR Operator's Fees 36,000 80,000 80 000 
(5 State Revenue Sharin~ 35 000 
(6 Misc. Fees and Taxes 30 000 30,000 
(7) Donations (cash and 10,000 

In kind) 

TOTAL 172,000 650,000 750,000 

NOTES REGARDING RESOURCE LINE ITEMS 

(1) The item reflects a tax rate of$.80 per $1000 as applied to a total assessed value of 
$303,723,512 for Oceanside (including The Capes) as of April 21, 2022 based on data 
from the County Assessor. The total assessed value was also supplemented to 
include two annual increases of 3% each anticipated before Oceanside collects its 
first city tax in November 2023. Per guidance from the Oregon Department of 
Revenue, the resulting tax revenue has been discounted to 95.5% to reflect reductions 
due to early payment discounts and non-collected funds. This revenue figure is 
deemed conservative because (1) it does not reflect anticipated increases that will 
result from new property developments currently underway (such as the 60-lot 
Avalon Heights subdivision approved in 2021 and a proposed oceanfront hotel at the 
current site of Oceanside Cabins), and (2) it contains no adjustments for new revenue 
generated when properties with outdated tax valuations are sold or transferred to 
new owners. 
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(2) The Assessor's Office advises that approximately 90% of taxpayers usually pay their 
entire annual tax bill by mid-November each year to take advantage of the 
prepayment discount, with the remaining 10% making payments during the ensuing 
year. This item reflects the delayed receipt of tax revenue originally levied in the 
previous year. 

(3) These amounts assume the new City Council will enact an ordinance within the first 
six months of incorporating that levies an annual tax of 9% levied on gross income 
by Oceanside short term rentals. Per DCD data, the county's current 1LT tax of 
10% generated roughly $350,000 from Oceanside's STRS in 2021. Oceanside's 9% 
tax would generate $315,000 - and this is the figure used in the table. (The county 
TI, T ordinance specifies that it will reduce its 1L T assessment by the amount that an 
STR pays in TI, T to a municipality - up to a 9% maximum. These projections do 
not include future increases in the number of individual STRs licensed in Oceanside 
or potentially significant revenue from impending commercial development. They 
do reflect a likely 3% increase (inflation) in STR lodging fees, and therefore 1L T 
revenues based upon them, in the 2024-2025 fiscal year. 

(4) These amounts assume Oceanside will act expeditiously to impose short term rental 
operator's fees at rates comparable to those which Tillamook County currently 
assesses in unincorporated areas. DCD staff provided this projection for fees 
anticipated from Oceanside's short term rentals in 2022-2023. 

(5) At Petitioners' request, the League of Oregon Cities projected that an incorporated 
Oceanside could reasonably expect cumulative state revenue sharing revenue of at 
least $92.00 per capita commencing in FY 2024-2025 for taxes on gas, tobacco, and 
marijuana. The amount shown is based on a population of 367 per the U.S. Census. 
No such revenue is reflected before 2024 because cities are not eligible for state 
revenue sharing unless and until it has assessed and collected a city property tax 
during the preceding year. The gas tax portion of this revenue (approximately 
$28,000) must be used for roads or similar transportation construction or 
maintenance. This is reflected as a discrete expenditure (transfer) in the following 
"Projected Expenditures" table. 

(6) This amount reflects as-yet unspecified revenue sources available to the new city, 
such as development charges, business receipts taxes, utility franchise fees and other 
permit fees. 

(7) During its initial year, it is anticipated that City Councilors will primarily work 
without staff utilizing equipment, space and services made available or donated by 
themselves or other city residents. 

( continued) 
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PROJECTED EXPENDITURES 

FY 2022-2023 FY 2023-2024 FY 2024-2025 

1. Sta.ffSalarv/Benefits 125,000 250 000 
2. Election Costs 6 000 
3. Office Rent, Equipment, 

Sunnlies, Utilities 10 000 15,000 15,000 
4. Fees, Training, Dues, 

Subscriptions Travel 5000 5,000 
5. Insurance 10,000 15,000 15 000 
6. Professional Services/Legal 30,000 50 000 25 000 
7. Land Use Consult. Services 25 000 25,000 
8. Transfer to Roads Maint. 

Fund (includes state gas 
Tax allotment) 50 000 50,000 

9. Transfer to Roads Capital 
Reserve 30,000 

10. Code Compliance/Mun. Ct. 50,000 50,000 

11. Emergency Preoaredness 20,000 10,000 
12. Transfer to TL T Tourism 

Reserve 88,000 220,000 225,000 

13. Contingency Reserve 75,000 50,000 

TOTAL $172,000 $650,000 $750,000 

NOTES REGARDING EXPENDITURES LINE ITEMS 

1. Salary /benefit amounts reflect an assumption that one full-time manager will be 
employed at a maximum salary of$80,000 commencing in Fiscal Year 2023-2024 
supplemented by part-time or contracted clerical support as needed. The budget 
projection also allocates staffing funds based on the likeliliood that a part-time or full
time assistant manager may be added in the 3rd year at an annual salary of$50,000. 
The staffing projection anticipates benefits for full-time staff estimated at 30-35% 
subject to negotiation at hire. 

(continued) 
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2. This expenditure reflects the estimated election costs to be invoiced by the County 
Clerk for the incorporation election pursuant to ORS 221.061(1). 

3. This amount includes allotments, including use of in-kind donations, rent, furniture, 
computer, printer, supplies and utilities for a modest office to serve as a center of 
operations and communications. Subject to further negotiations and approvals, 
Petitioners have secured provisional agreement to locate a job trailer/office, serviced 
by existing utility hook-ups, on the Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District waste 
treaonent compound for a nominal charge. Public meeting space will also be made 
available without charge in the public meeting room at the Netarts-Oceanside 
Sanitary District. 

4. This item reflects expenditures for association dues, subscriptions and fees to access 
education programs, training, group insurance programs and consulting offered by 
organizations such as the League of Oregon Cities. They anticipate participation in 
such training, not only by staff, but also by elected and appointed officials on issues 
such as municipal operations, liability, public meetings and public budgeting. 

5. This allocation is a placeholder for any property/casualty/liability or workers' 
compensation insurance premiums to cover city officials and, eventually, staff. 
Actual quotes or even broad estimates were refused by insurers we contacted unless 
an application was completed. This estimate is based on a review of comparable 
expenditures budgeted for such insurance in other Tillamook County cities. 

6. This item reflects an allocation for accounting, legal services and other professional 
service. The outsized estimates for FYI and FY2 anticipate the likely need for extra 
legal assistance during the process of drafting and implementing the city's baseline 
ordinances, policies and procedures. 

7. The Petitioners anticipate that the city will retain a land use planning 
consultant/ services provider to assist with initial training, staff reports on appealed 
applications and the baseline work to prepare for drafting the city's Comprehensive 
Plan. Officials with LCDC has indicated it is likely their agency will also offer 
financial support for such preparation. 

8. This amount reflects a proposed, regular allotment for roads repair and maintenance 
to be contracted by staff with outside vendors. The allotment represents the 
anticipated gasoline tax portion of revenue sharing allotments from the State of 
Oregon combined with a direct allocation from the general fund. Petitioners project 
this as a baseline allocation and anticipate that the road maintenance and capital 
reserve funds will be the highest priority targets for any unanticipated revenue or 
other surplus revenues. 
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9. This amount reflects an annual transfer to a reserve fund for capital road projects and 
improvements. 

10. This amount represents an undifferentiated allocation for "code compliance" or 
"code enforcement" services aimed at providing an effective patrol, warning and 
sanction regime for misconduct or infractions too minor to warrant interventions by 
county law enforcement. Petitioners have left it to the City Council and staff to 
determine whether this will best accomplished by staff assignments or third-party 
service providers. The city will also contract for periodic services from a private 
Municipal Judge. 

11. This expenditure reflects an anticipated transfer of 70% of TL T revenues to a reserve 
for future expenditures for "tourism promotion" or "tourism facilities" pursuant to 
state law. The remaining 30% will be retained in general funds. 

12. This amount reflects transfers to a reserve for unanticipated contingencies that will be 
converted to a cash carryover to the following fiscal year if not expended. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jerry Keene 
Blake Marvis 
Sharon Brown 
Lead Petitioners for Oceansiders United 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF A PETITION FOR THE ) 
INCORPORATION OF THE COMMUNITY OF ) 
OCEANSIDE AND THE CREATION OF THE CITY OF ) 
OCEANSIDE. PETITION INCLUDES A NEW TAX RATE ) 
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WITHIN "THE CAPES" DEVELOPMENT. ) 

) 

FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS AND 

ORDER 

#851-21-000449-PLNG 

PETITIONERS: Oceansiders United, P.O. Box 338, Oceanside, Oregon 97134 

This matter came before the Tillamook County Board of Commissioners at the request of the Petitioners. 

The Board of Commissioners, being fully apprised of the representations of the above-named persons and the 
record in the file in this matter, finds as follows: 

I. A prospective petition for an election on the incorporation of the City of Oceanside was filed 
by Oceansiders United ("Petitioners") on December 13, 2021, pursuant to ORS 221, and 

2. On January 4, 2022, the Tillamook County Clerk certified that Petitioners submitted a sufficient 
number of valid signatures to refer the petition to the Board of County Commissioners ("the 
Board") for a hearing pursuant to ORS 221.040, and 

3. The Tillamook County Department of Community Development arranged to provide advance 
public notice of such a hearing to property owners and residents within the proposed city 
boundary in the manner prescribed by ORS 221.040( I) on January 7, 2022, and 

4. The Board conducted the required hearing in sessions convened on January 26, 2022, February 
2, 2022, February 9, 2022, March 30, 2022, and May 11, 2022, and 

5. In the course of the hearing, the Board and Petitioners mutually agreed that making a 
determination on the petition based on stipulated findings was in the best interest of the parties 
and the public, and 

6. The Board and Petitioners mutually agreed to adopt the stipulated findings and conclusions set 
forth in the Decision attached as "Exhibit A" and incorporated by reference herein, and 

7. After taking public testimony and conducting public deliberations, the Board closed the hearing 
on May 11, 2022. 



NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR TILAMOOK 
COUNTY, OREGON, ORDERS AS FOLLOWS: 

Section I . 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 

The petition for an election on the proposed City of Oceanside is hereby denied. 

Before the close of business on May 16, 2022, County Counsel shall mail a copy of 
this order to the chief petitioners and also notify participating parties of this decision. 

This decision shall become effective upon the mailing of the documents listed in 
Section 2. 

In support of the decision set forth in Section I of this order, the Board adopts the 
stipulated findings and conclusions set forth in the Decision attached as "Exhibit A" 
to this order and incorporated here by reference. 

DA TED this ' , ~ day of May 2022. 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON Aye Nay Abstain/ Absent 

✓ 

Erin D. Skaar, Vice-Chair 

l! tL.~1:f!oer 
ATTEST: Tassi O'Neil, APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

SpecialDepty 

~ Cov vdJr 
William K. Sargent, County Counsel 
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"Exhibit A" 

I. APPLICABLE CRITERIA AND ST AND ARDS 

The Tillamook County Board of County Commissioners ("the Board") adopts and incorporates the discussion of the applicable 
statutory and administrative rule standards and criteria set out in these documents in the record: 

(I) Department of Community Development ("DCD") Staff Report (January 19, 2022) and appended documents; 
(2) DCD Supplemental Staff Report (January 26, 2022) and appended documents; and 
(3) Memorandum from DCD Director Sarah Absher (March 23, 2022) and appended documents. 

Additionally, the record must demonstrate the proposed city's ability and willingness to comply with applicable Oregon land 
use goals as set out in 1000 Friends of Oregon v. Wasco County, 299 Or 244 (1985). 

The Board also finds that, although this is a quasi-judicial land use decision, neither the 120-day nor the 150-day deadlines for a 
final decision prescribed in ORS 215.427(1) apply because this is not an application for a permit, limited land use decision or 
zone change. 

II. FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

A. RECITALS 

In discussions at the March 30, 2022, hearing session, the Board and Petitioners agreed it was in the best interest of the parties, 
the public and the tribunal for the Board to issue its Decision and Order based on stipulated findings of fact and conclusions of 
law, subject to appropriate public review and comment. The agreement was based on these factors and circumstances: 

(I) Petitioners filed and gathered signatures on a petition and economic feasibility analysis that were premised on an 
assumption that hearings would be completed and approval secured no later than February 13, 2022. That was the 
deadline for qualifying the measure for the May 17, 2022, Primary Election ballot pursuant to ORS 221.040(3). 

(2) Delaying an incorporation vote beyond the May 17, 2022, election would preclude the incorporated city (assuming 
voter approval) from meeting the July 15, 2022, notice deadline for participation in the 2022-2023 county tax collection 
cycle. Deferring such collections until the 2023-2024 cycle would result in a materially different revenue and 
expenditure program than that proposed in the original petition. 

(3) In deference to these time constraints, the Board worked to hear Petitioners' presentation, take public comment, obtain 
staff input, complete deliberations and make a decision over the course of two hearing sessions on January 26, and 
February 2, 2022. (An additional hearing session that was scheduled and publicly noticed for January 19, 2022, was 
unexpectedly cancelled.) On February 2, 2022, the Board unanimously voted to deny the petition based on the record 
before it. On February 9, 2022, the Board granted petitioners' motion for reconsideration and withdrew the decision 
but were unable to schedule further sessions until after the May Primary Election deadline. 

( 4) In hearing sessions on February 9 and March 31, 2022, Petitioners and the Board entered into constructive dialogue 
over whether and how the proceedings and resulting deliberations had been hampered by factors such as the time 
constraints, the novelty of incorporation proceedings, the vagaries of the statutory provisions and a scarcity of guiding 
precedent. Petitioners also noted the uncertain legal ramifications of extending the Board's consideration of the current 
petition, given the budget disparity described above. 

(5) At the hearing session on March 3 1, 2022, Petitioners advised the Board of their intent to continue their pursuit of an 
incorporation election, building on the experience and insights gained from the Board's findings in this proceeding. To 
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that end, the Board and petitioners agreed to negotiate and abide by an order based on stipulated findings that are 
designed to provide specific guidance as to the perceived shortcomings in this record. 

B. STIPULATED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Accordingly, the Board and petitioners stipulate to the following findings and conclusions: 

Threshold Requirements 

I. The Board adopts and incorporates Oceansiders United's ("Petitioners") recital of the pre-hearing submissions and 
notice measures taken at pages 3-4 of Petitioners' Proposed Analysis and Findings ("Petitioners' Analysis") (January 
18, 2022). 

2. The Board adopts and incorporates the statement in the Supplemental Staff Report (page 4) indicating that "both the 
County and petitioners have met the notice of public hearing requirements for an incorporation proposal outlined in 
ORS 221.440(2)." It also accepts and adopts statements on the hearing record by DCD Director Absher and Counsel 
Joel Stevens that petitioners' actions and submissions, including a proposed tax rate, boundary map and Economic 
Feasibility Statement ("EFS"), satisfied both the procedural and content prerequisites for securing a hearing on the 
petition for incorporation. 

3. The Board adopts County Clerk Tassi O'Neill ' s certification that Petitioners obtained sufficient, valid signatures on the 
petition from electors within the proposed city boundary. 

Boundary Determinations 

4. The Board deems the record insufficiently developed to support findings on the issue of whether areas seeking 
exclusion from the new city would "benefit" from incorporation under ORS 221.040(2). 

5. The Board deems the record insufficiently developed to support findings on the issue of whether The Capes 
development would "benefit" from inclusion in the proposed city under ORS 221.040(2). 

6. The Board and Petitioners mutually acknowledge that development of a complete record on the issue of such "benefits" 
was hampered by the belated discovery of information regarding the legal impact of exclusion on an area's legal right 
to access sewer services under Oregon land use laws. 

7. The Board and Petitioners agree that the need to resolve such "benefits" issues areas in this proceeding was obviated as 
a practical matter by the Board's ultimate decision to deny the petition based on economic feasibility. They further 
stipulate that such findings may be deferred for consideration without prejudice in any future incorporation hearing. 

Likely Compliance with Land Use Goals 

8. The Board adopts and incorporates by reference the analysis and proposed findings in the section of Petitioners' 
Analysis entitled "Analysis of 'Likely' Compliance with Land Use Goals" (pages 15-24). The Board further adopts 
and incorporates DCD Director Absher's statements in the Supplemental Staff Report (page 3) describing factors 
relating to "the likelihood that Oceanside can and will comply with Oregon Statewide Planning Goals and the 
development of a land use program." 

9. The Board adopts and incorporates Director Absher's hearing testimony concluding that an incorporated city of 
Oceanside would be likely and able to comply with the Oregon Statewide Planning Goals. 

4 



Economic Feasibility 

I 0. Services: The Board adopts and incorporates by reference the description of services proposed to be provided by the 
city of Oceanside and the relationship of those services to existing services as outlined in the EFS (pages 4-9). 

11. Projected Resources: Petitioners' representations that the "Projected Resources" discussion and accompanying "Notes" 
reflected in the EFS (pages I 0- 11) reflect financial estimates drawn from or calculated in good faith reliance on data 
provided to Petitioners by the County Assessor, DCD staff, Public Works officials and other authoritative sources, such 
as the League of Oregon Cities and United States 2020 Census reports. 

12. Projected Expenditures: With the exception of the "Roads" allocations referenced below, the Board accepts 
Petitioners' estimates of "Projected Expenditures" and accompanying "Notes" in the EFS (pages I 2-14) as a feasible 
projection drawn in good faith from information provided by County DCD and Public Works staff, published budget 
information from other cities and other authoritative sources. 

13. Tax rate: The record reflects objections by some property owners to the adequacy of the proposed tax rate. As 
developed and presented in the limited time allowed, the Board finds that the record was insufficiently developed to 
persuasively establish that the tax rate of $.80 per $1000 of assessed value "would generate operating tax revenues 
sufficient to support an adequate level of municipal services" pursuant to ORS 221.031 (2)(c). The Board bases this 
finding on the following evidence and considerations: 

a. A city tax at what the Board deems to be a relatively low rate will require the city to rely on alternative 
revenue sources that are linked to short-term rental operations. In the time available, Petitioners did not 
present sufficiently persuasive analysis to address the risk that funding for city operations would be vulnerable 
to reductions in short-term rental operations caused by unanticipated economic or political developments. 

b. While Petitioners' EFS reflected a balance of projected revenues and expenditures during the first three years 
after incorporation as required under ORS 221.035, the record was insufficiently developed as to how the city 
will be able to accommodate potential cost increases associated with long-term growth or inllation, given that 
the proposed, modest city tax rate will be permanent and that any increases in such tax revenue are strictly 
constrained by state law. 

c. The record as presented lacked adequate information or analysis to establish the feasibility of Petitioners' 
hypothetical allocation of $50,000 per year for road maintenance and improvements. 
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Tillamook County DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BUILDING, PLANNING & ON-SITE SANITATION SECTIONS 

La11d of Cheese, Trees and Ocean Breeze 

MEMO 
Date: 
To: 
From: 
Subject: 

March 23, 2022 
Tillamook County Board of Commissioners 
Sarah Absher, CFM, Director 
March 301h Oceanside Incorporation Public Hearing 

1510 - B Third Street 
Tillamook, Oregon 97141 

www.tillamook.or.us 

Building (503) 842-3407 
Planning (503) 842-3408 

On-Site Sanitation (503) 842-3409 
FAX (503) 842-1819 

Toll Free I (800) 488-8280 

Included with this memorandum is a copy of the record for #851-21-000449-PLNG: A pet1t1on for the 
incorporation of the Unincorporated Community of Oceanside and the creation of the City of Oceanside. 

The Tillamook County Board of Commissioners opened a de novo public hearing on January 26, 2022. The hearing was 
properly noticed according to the requirements of ORS 22 1.040(2). Public testimony was received at the hearing. The 
Board continued the hearing to February 2, 2022, where the Board heard additional testimony from the public, final oral 
arguments from the petitioners, and final comments from County staff. The Board then deliberated and voted 
unanimously (3-0) to deny the petition request, with staff directed to prepare written findings for final adoption. 

Following the February 2, 2022, hearing, Oceansiders United requested the Board of County Commissioners reconsider 
their decision and action taken at the February 2, 2022, hearing. The Board of County Commissioners reopened the 
hearing on February 9, 2022, to consider the Petitioners' motion for reconsideration. The Board deliberated and voted 
2-0 to reopen the public hearing and grant the request for reconsideration. The hearing was then continued 10 March 30, 
2022, al I 0:00am. (The March 30, 2022, public hearing ll'as noticed in the Tillamook Headlight Herald 011 March 16, 
2022.) 

Following the February 9, 2022, hearing, Petitioners' submitted clarification of relief requested in motion for 
reconsideration. Petitioners will be prepared to further discuss their position on the petition proposal under consideration 
by the Board of County Commissioners al the March 30, 2022, public hearing. 

A copy of the Occansidcrs United lellers dated February 4, 2022, and February 14, 2022, are included with this 
memorandum. A copy of the record is posted on the Community Development website: 
hllps://www.co.tillarnook.or.us/commdev/landuseapps. Copies of testimony received at the February 9, 2022, Board of 
County Commissioners public meeting are also posted at this link . 

Please do not hesitate 10 contact me with any questions or concerns. 



February 14, 2022 

David Yamamoto, Chair 
Erin Skaar. Co-Chair 

OCEANSIDERS UNITED 
P.O. BOX 338 

OCEANSIDE. OREGON 97 134 

Mary Faith Bell, Member 
Tillamook County Courthouse 
201 Laurel A venue 
Tillamook, Oregon 9714 1 
(hand delivered) 

Re: Petition for Jncorporation of Oceanside 
NO. 851-21-000449-PLNG 

Commissioners: 

Clarification of Relief Requested in Motion for Reconsideration 

We are writing for three reasons: (l) to address the events that occurred during the 
February 9, 2022, hearing session and (2) to clarify our position with regard to the 
continuance ordered at that time, and (3) to state our understanding of where things stand 
as a result. It is unfortunate that Petitioners were afforded no opp01tunity to submit such 
input during the session, or we would have corrected the misunderstanding at the outset. 

1. Relief Requested in the Motion for Reconsideration 

While we appreci:.lte the open-minded spi rit th~t prompted it, petitioners did not request a 
continuance in their Motion for Recons ideration. To the contrary, under "Relief 
Requested," the Motion clearly stated: 

"Petitioners respectfully request that the Commissioners reconsider and withdraw 
its oral decision in this matter and instead order that incorporation be placed on the 
ballot in the May 17. 2022. Primary Election.'· 

We hoped the observations and c itations to exist ing evidence in our Motion might inspire 
the Board to reopen the record, reconsider and reverse its original decision during the 
February 9. 2022, hearing and then issue an order to that effect prior to February 14. 
2022. It was a last-ditch effort to protest the timing of the fiscal quest ions and concerns 
that were raised after our rebuttal and. more impo1tantly, to demonstrate that the answers 



PETITIONERS. LETTER or CLARIFICATION 
Page 2 

were (and still are) readi ly available upon review of the materials we already submitted. 
We also hoped il might prompt the Board to realize that, in concluding that the tax rate 
was "too low," they had rendered a generalized pol itical judgment about whether the rate 
was optimal, not a quasi-judicial inquiry that analyzed the methodology and data 
presented in the EFS to determine whether its budgetary projections were reasonably 
feasib le. 

Accordingly. the continuation to March 30, 2022, was not only unresponsive to the relief 
we actually requested in the Motion for Reconsideration, but - for reasons addressed 
below - unavoidably effectuates a denial of the entire petition. 

Il. The Impact of a Continuance Beyond February 14. 2022 

As we have emphasized from the first hearing on January 26. 2022 (after the Board had 
rescheduled the January 19, 2022 hearing), extending this proceeding beyond February 
14, 2022, will preclude a decision in time to place the matter on the May 2022 ballot. If 
the petitioners miss this ballot, Oceanside will not be able to meet the July 15, 2022, 
notice requirement for collecting city tax revenues in November 2022. That would block 
the city' s access to such revenues until November 2023, effectively incapacitating it for a 
year-and-a-half after the incorporation vote. 

This would not only fatally compromise the city's fiscal viability from the outset, but also 
potentially expose it to legal actions challenging its incorporation. Petitioners obtained 
signatures on a petition and EFS that specified a six-month delay in city tax revenues, not 
a year-and-a-half delay. The statute makes no provision for retroactively amending the 
EFS after the petition has been already been signed by voters, filed with the County Clerk 
and set for hearing. 

This is why petitioners were forced to decline the continuance offered at the February 2, 
2022, hearing. We explained this dilemma to Director Absher and Mr. Stevens during the 
recess on February 2, 2022. and Director Absher attempted to convey that to the Board 
when they reconvened. They did not, however, remind the Board of this legal dilemma 
during the Februa1y 9, 2022 hearing. and petitioners were offered no opportunity to 
comment. Petitioners did immediately approach them with these concerns after the 
hearing, hm,vever. They recommended this letter as the best vehicle to place our concerns 
before the Board. 

III . Where Things Stand 

Petitioners have now alerted the Board to its misapprehension of the relief sought by the 
Motion for Reconsideration. We have also explained why we cannot be on record as 
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having requested or consented to a continuance beyond February 14, 2022, since ,,ve 
vvould effectively be undermining our own Peti tion. Unless the Board is wil ling and able 
to grant our requested relief and vote to place the petition on the May 2022 ballot in an 
order by February 14, 2021, we consider the relief requested in the Motion for 
Reconsideration to have been denied. 

Moreover - because anv decision rendered by the Board after February 14. 2022, will 
have the practical effect of denying the petition as submitted - petitioners do not intend to 
submit additional evidence at the hearing scheduled for March 30, 2022. We see no 
alternative but for the Board proceed with issuance of a Decision, Findings and Order on 
the current record as originally planned. either at the March 30 hearing session or earlier 
if practicable. 

Petitioners look forward to evaluating the Board's Findings and Decision as a 
constructive learning experience for all involved before deciding whether to appeal the 
Decision on this petition or to commence ,vork on a new one. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jerry Keene 
Oceansiclers United 

cc: Joel Stevens. County Counsel (via e-mail) 
Sarah Absher, Director of Community Development (via e-mail) 
Chris Laity, Director of Public Works (via e-mail) 





February 4, 2022 
(hand deli verecl) 

David Yamamoto, Chair 
Erin Skaar. Co-Chair 
Mary Faith Bell, Member 
Tillamook County Courthouse 
20 l Laurel A venue 
Tillamook, Oregon 97 J 4 1 
(hand delivered) 

OCEANSIDERS UNITED 
P.O. BOX 338 

OCEANSIDE, OREGON 97 134 

Re: Petition for Incorporation of Oceanside 
NO. 851-2 1-000449-PLNG 

PETITIONERS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 

INTRODUCTION 

On behalf of Oceansiders United, I respectfully request the Board to reconsider its decision to 
deny Oceansiders the opportunity to vote on whether to become a city this May. We earned that 
opportunity for the citizens of Oceanside by satisfying every aspect of incorporation statutes. For 
the reasons stated below, the Board should reconsider and reverse its abrupt and hastily
fas hioned conclusion that incorporating Oceanside as proposed is not economically feasible. 

Based on the determinative motion, the Board ultimately determ.inecl that the proposed tax rate of 
.80 per $ 1000 was "too low" and comprontised the economic feasibility of the new city. This 
motion is not so much a request for you to change your ntinds on that issue, although that is our 
ultimate goal. It is a plea to open your minds, step back and objectively evaluate both youi 
decision process and the evidence you disregarded in making it. We want to be on record as 
having offered this Board an opportun.ity to repair this flawed decision without the delay and 
expense of an appeal. During the hearing, it was suggested that an appeal might clarify the law 
by providing guidance on the meaning of some ofits undefined terms we were all struggling to 
apply. Please be clear that our appeal will not merely be based on ambiguities in the 
incorporation statute. lnstead, it will challenge the Board's compliance with well-established 
rules governing how all quasi-judicial decisions must be made and ex.plained. Prosecuting an 
appeal on such procedural grounds will serve neither party and will set no helpful precedent. 

I worked for over 30 years as an attorney special izing exclusively in appealing the decisions of 
governmental agencies to the Oregon Court of Appeals and Supreme Court. l was commonly 
viewed as a preeminent practitioner in the fie ld. having appeared in nearly IOOO such cases. 
Nearly all of them entailed an evaluation of whether the relevant agencies adequately explained 
their decisions and whether the evidence in those records provided adequate support for their 
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conclusions. It is on the basis of that experience that I am confident that either LUBA or the 
appellate courts will quickly appreciate that neither the process, the reasoning nor the evidence in 
the record was legally sufficient to justify the decision articulated by the Commissioners hearing. 
In that event, they will remand the matter with instructions to reopen the record and try agai n. 

DISCUSSION 

from Petitioners' vantage, the Board's decision turned on a general conclusion that the proposed 
tax rate limit was "too low," which was deemed sufficient to sustain an objection to the 
economk feasibil ity statement. In the course of that discussion, one Commissioner voiced an 
additional justification framed as doubts over adequacy of the projected allocat ion for ·'public 
works" and speci ficalJy road repair and maintenance. 

Here are some of the main procedural and substantive flaws in that decision that Petitioners will 
point out to a reviewing tribunal. 

1. Due Process. The transcript record will confirm that no Commissioner - none - voiced 
concern over the adequacy of the proposed tax rate or its impact on economic feasibility 
during the proceeding until near the close of deliberations. The Staff Reports and 
submissions from county staff unanimously supported the EFS data, and in fact such data 
was provided by the county. Moreover, the Commissioners offered no questions or 
comments reflecting such concerns dming Petitioners' presentations or during the publ ic 
comment period. Petitioners had every right to conclude that the economic sufficiency of 
the petition was not in question. Consequently, when such questions first arose at the tag 
end of the proceeding after all comment had been closed, Petitioners were afforded no 
notice of opportunity to provide answers or point to evidence already in the record that 
amply addressed those concerns. 1 

2. Objections Based on "Politicar' Grounds. A broader legal problem is that the 
Commissioners off-handed comments that the tax rate was "too low" to establish 
economic feas ibility was expressed as a general political opinion about tax rates per se. 
and not as part of any reasoned analysis of the specific revenue and resource figures 
presented in the EFS. As was pla inly stated at hearing, the Board was not authorized to 
grant objections to incorporation based on such broad "political grounds'·. Mcmrmus ,,. 
Skoko, 1255 Or 374,379 (1970). 

I. Scattered questions were raised about individual line items, such as whether the budget 
appropriately refl ected constraints on spending TLT funds, and whether the ci ty tax 
revenue was discounted to reflect exclusion of The Capes. These were immediately 
answered in the affirmative, both in testi mony and in unambiguous budget notes in the 
EFS. 
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3. Substantial Reason/Substantial Evidence. The transcript will document that the Board's 
brief and belated critique of the tax rate was both incomplete and lacking in adequate 
reasoning. In legal terms, it failed to articulate a "rational' ' connection between the 
evidence in the record and the conclusion that was drawn. County Counsel appeared to 
recogni ze thi s problem when he interrupted the statement or the motion to emphasize the 
need for stating an explicit factual basis. Commissioner Yamamoto twice evinced his 
impatience with this advice, protesting that the basis for concerns over economic 
feas ibility were replete in the previous discussions. He was mistaken in this, and an 
appellate reviewer would side with County Counsel. 

There were only two explanatory comments offered by the Commissioners to support the 
tax rate objec tion: 

a. The proposed tax rate of .80 per $1000 ll'as '' too low" or ··a bit low." 

This was a meaningless explanation unless accompanied by an appreciation for how 
much revenue the rate would generate. The Commissioners made no reference or 
consideration to this missing link in its chain of reasoning. As reflected in the EFS and 
unambiguous budget notes, given Oceanside's outsized assessed value, the proposed rate 
would generate from Sl80,000 - $200,000 annually. Had Petitioners been afforded an 
opportunity to respond to the observation, they could have apprised the Board that the 
resulting revenue was comparable to or even exceeded that generated in cities with higher 
populations, more services and higher tax rates, such as Bay City and Wheeler. 

The Board may have been recalling cursory comments from County Treasurer Shawn 
Blanchard during the post-comment exchanges with staff. Notably, she offered them 
with much reluctance and only after being pressed by Commissioner Yamamoto. 
After protesting that she had not read the EFS report and was only skimming the naked 
budget figmes in the chart, Blanchard vaguely commented the figures might be "a bit 
low,'' but that she was "conservati ve" in that way. (She did not indicate which figures, or 
whether she was referencing revenues or expenditures.) Blanchard did not slate or even 
hint that her glancing impression of where the figures fel l on a liberal-to-conservative 
spectrum were sufficient to invalidate the broader budget analysis or render the entire 
proposal economically unfeasible. 

b. The re11e1111e 1rns potentially inadequate for public ll'orks needs that 11·011ld 
arise Ol'er ti111e. 

Petitioners are at a complete loss lo find logical or evidentiary support for this 
observation in the record. ll is illogical because the EFS proposed spending as much or 
more on Oceanside' s roads than the county itself has spent or is likely to spend in the 
foreseeable r uture. It lacks evidentiary support because the EFS figures were obtained 
from the county's own Public Works Director - who continued to support them in his 
comments al the hearing. 
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Given the opportunity, they could have directed the Commissioners' allenlion to the EFS 
budget notes indicating a minimum annual allocation of $50,000 to road work as a 
baseline, and that this was based on the county's own records of public expenditures on 
Oceanside's roads over the span of a decade. The Supplemental Staff Report and 
attached submissions also included an updated memo and chart from Director Chris 
Laity, which confirmed that the county had expended an average of approximately 
$50,000 a year for road maintenance and capital improvements combined. The budget 
notes in the EFS emphasized that public works would be the first priority for allocation of 
any ex tra funds or unspent revenue over Lime, and that the figure did not include grants 
available to small cities, but not to unincorporated communities. The Commissioners 
evinced no awareness of this cri tical in formation when summarily dismissing the public 
works allocations. Without any apparent in formation that they had factored such 
informat ion, an appellate reviewer will reject the Board's determination. 

4. Due Process Again. Whi le it was not entirely clear from their statements on the record 
(which is a problem all its own), the Commissioners appeared to have been influenced by 
what they perceived as supportive comments invited from staff members immediately 
before transitioning to deli berations. In the case of Di rector Laity, as noted above, this 
was a mistaken perception. In the case of Treasurer Blanchard's vague impressions, it 
was an insufficient basis lo reject the entire EFS. Either way, to the extent the 
Commissioners felt their comments "mi eel questions" about the tax rate or economic 
feasibility, they commilled error in relying on such statements as substantive evidence 
where Petitioners were offered no opportunity for rebuttal. This is especially ttue given 
1he failure to raise such questions during Petitioners' initial presentation or rebuttal. 

CONCLUSION 

At one point during the de liberations, Commissioner Yamamoto and Commissioner Skaar 
suggested that any perceived doubts about the EFS projections should be resolved in favor of 
allowing voters to factor them into thei r decisions at the ballot. That insight was consistent with 
the democratic principles underlying the petition process. It was also consistent with the 
sophisticated analysis and debate that Oceansiders have already demonstrated in bringing the 
issue this far. Petitioners hope that by highlighting problematic aspects of the ini tial decision 
process, and identifyi ng evidence that was originally overlooked, we can persuade the 
Commissioners to reconsider and strike a new balance in favor of the voters· right to choose. 
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REQUEST FOR RELfEF 

For the reasons stated above, Petitioners respectfully request that the Commissioners reconsider 
and withdraw its oral decision in this matter and instead order that incorporation be placed on the 
ballot in the May 17, 2022, Primary Election. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jerry Keene 
Oceansiders United 

cc: Joel Stevens, County Counsel (via e-mail ) 
Sarah Absher, Director of Community Development (via e-mail) 
Chris Laity, Director of Publ ic Works (via e-mail) 
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Tillamook County DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BUILDING, PLANNING & ON-SITE SANITATION SECTIONS 

Lnnd of Cheese. Tree.1 and Deem, Bree:.e 

MEMO 
Date: 
To: 
From: 
Subject: 

January 31 , 2022 
TiJlamook County Board of Commissioners 
Sarah Absher, CFM, Director 
Voter Registration Map for Proposed Oceanside Incorporation 

15 10 - B Third Street 
Tillamook, Oregon 97 14 1 

www.tillamook.or.us 

Building (503) 842-3407 
Planning (503) 8-l2-3408 

On-Sit.: Sanitation (503) 842-3409 
FAX (503) 842-1819 

Toll Free I (800) 488-8280 

Attached is a voter registration map for those properties included within the proposed Oceanside city boundary. 
The map depicts voter representation and the location of prope1t ies (highlighted in blue) owned by registered voters 
within the proposed Oceanside city boundary. 

The inforn1ation gathered to create the map was compiled from the Tillamook County Clerk' s Office, Tillamook 
County Asses or' s Office and the Tillamools. County Department of Community Development. 

As stated during the January 26, 2022, hearing, the County Clerk, County Assessor and others will be available to 
answer questions- including any questions you may have regarding the attached map. 
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PETITION FOR OCEANSIDE INCORPORATION 
SUPPLEMENTAL STAFF REPORT 

Report Date: January 26, 2022 

Report Prepared by: Sarah Absher, CFM, Director 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Request: 

Proposed 
Location: 

Petition for the 111corporat1on of the Un111corporated Community of Oceanside and the creation 
of the City of Oceanside. Petition includes a new tax rate for properties ,, ithin the proposed 
city limits of the City of Oceanside at 80 cents (S 0.80) per one-thousaml tloll:ir, ($1,000) 
(Exhibit 8). 

All properties located within the Unincorporated Community Boundary of Oceanside with 
the exceptions of those properties part of ''The Capes" development (Exhibit A). 
Properties are located in Sections 24 and 25 as wel l as Sections 19, 30 and 31 of Townshi p 
I South, Ranges 10 aml 11 West of the Willamette Me1idia11, Tillamool-- County. 01egun. 

Petitioners: Ocean~iders United 

APPLICABLE OREGON REVISED STATUTE 

ORS 221: Organinllion and Government of Cities 

221.020 
22 I.OJ I 
221.03-l 
221.0l'.i 
221 0-l0 

Authorit) to incorporate 
Petition to incorporate; filing; form: contents: appro,al b) bound,11') commi~:--ion 
Incorporation of rural unincorporated community and contiguous land-; 
Economic feasibility statement; contents 
I !earing on petition to incorporate: order fixing date of clect1011 on apprn,·cJ petition 
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CITY BOUNDARY PROPOSAL DISCUSSION 

"Lxhibit A'' ur the :-.taff repun con1:1in:,, the existing Ocean:-.iuc Unincorporated Community Boundary Map 
anu the proposed Oceanside City B(\undary Map. There was considerable discussion and comparbon of the 
two maps al the January 26, 2022, public hearing. The exi:,,ting unincorporated community boundary bisects 
properties along Radar Road to the north and extends southerly 10 the southern boundary or 'The Cape:,," 
development. The southerl y boundary or 1he unincorporated community abo abut:-. the northerly 
Uninrnrporatcd Community Boundary for NeLarts. Properties within the Oceanside Unincorporated 
Community Boundary include arc::as cast of Oregon Stale I [ighway 131 including the arcn proposed lo be 
developed a:,, ''Second Addition Aval on Heights'' subdi vision (Exhibit B). 

The proposed Oceanside City Boundary map made part or the petition request exc lude:,, "The Capes" 
development nnd identifies South Avenue, a local access road, a,; the southerly boundary for the propo~ed 
City of Oceanside. The proposed Ocean:,,ide City Boundary map extends farther from the northerly 
unincorporated community boundary 10 the northerly boundary of propcrtic:,, acces:,,ed via Radar Road. a 
pri vate road, and Short Beach Road, a priv:uc road. so that these properties are wholly included within the 
proposed city boundary. The proposed city boundary would run along Lhe northerly boundary of Tax Loi 
300 located in Section 19 of Township I South Range 10 Wc:::-.t of the Will amette Meridian. Tillamook 
County, Oregon (Exhibit A). 

ORS 221.040(2): EXCLUSION OF LANDS & BENEFIT 

"The Capes" development ha:,, been excluded from the proposed area for incorporation because it wa:,, 
determined by the property owners and petitioners there would be no ''bcneti t" to properties within the "The 
Capes·· de\'elopmcnt to he inclurlecl in the incorporated area. Di:-.cu:,,~iorn, wil h "The Capes" HOA i:,, 
captured in the Petitioner's submittal identified as "Exhibit B'' made pat'l or the January 19, 2022, staff 
rc::port. Ju:,tilication for this determination is largely ba~cd on the fact:-. that this development is a pri vate 
de,·eloprncnt with a private road system maintained by the Homeowner·~ Association, urban :,,cr\'icc:,, already 
cxi-;t withi n the development and development i" rcgu lateJ beyonu the County's Loning ordinances through 
Condi tions, Covenants and Restrictions (CCRs). 

Further discussion at the January 26, 2022. hearing centered arounJ continuation of scwcr service availability 
for undeveloped propert ies within "The Capes·• development. Statewide Planning Goal 14: Urbanization 
does not allow for urban services (sewer) outside of incorporated cities, urban growth boundaries and 
acknowledged unincorporated communities. To address concerns regarding continued compliance with 
·1ate, 11de l'!:mntng Uo:!I I 1!: Urb:1111za11011, 1t was concluded that·· !'he C.1p1:::." Jt:\ dopment could anne:"I. 111to 

the Netarts Unincorporated Community Boundary to remain in compliance with Goal I..J. and to ensure 
continued sewer service availability for future de\'elopment proposals within "The Capes" development. 

Add itional areas within the Oceanside Unincorporated Community Boundary provided written testimony 
requesting to be excluded from the proposed city boundary. These areas include "A\'alon West' ' and 
"Terrnsca•· (Exhibit A). It was recognized that these developed areas currently benefit from urban ~cn ·ices. 
include road systems that arc privately maintained and gowrned by additional ckvelopmenl regulations 
beyond the County's implementing zoning ordinances either by way of deed restrictions or CCRs. It should 
be noted that the road system within Av:i lon West i:-. inventoried as local access roads (public roads not 
maintained by the County) and the road system \\' ithin "Tcrrasca" is privately owned and maintained. 

A,; \\'ith "The Capes" the discussion focused on the "benefit" of urban scr, ices. specifical ly continued SC\\'er 
,er\' ice availabili ty !'or undeve loped propertie:-. 1hat arc current I) eligible for ,ewer sen ice becau,e they arc 
ll1catcd with in an ad,nowledged unincorporated community boundary. Po:-~ibility or further extending the 
Ndarl:,, l.Jnincorporateu Communi l) Boundary tl1 include these propcrtic, "a~ con:,, itlcred at the J:tnu:11') 26, 
2022. hearing, howe, er it \vas noted that all prnpL'rties wuuld need 10 be contiguous to "Thl' Cape,;" and the 
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Nctart~ Unincorporated Community 13uundary so that ,111 -- i~laml cffect .. from adj11:..ting the propo:..ed city 
boundary would be avoided. 

I 
Similarl y, thc discussion ol' "bendi t .. re lated 1n urban services (:..cwer) apply 10 propcrtic:.. witlJin the northern 
region or the proposed city boundary, but in a different contex t. These properties located along Radar Road 
and Short Beach Road arc 110 1 served by sewer but arc instead dcvclopmcnt onsite wastewater treatment 
systems. Given limited devclopablt: area and geologic haLard!> present in the area. it is po:..sible there i:.. 
limited to no area available for dl.!vc lopment or new systems and repair areus. Repair and replacement area:, 
arc needed in the future for continuation of onsite wastewater treatment for developed properties. 

Staff expressed rnncerns that excludi ng thi:, area l'rom the proposeu city boundary could result in t:xc lusion 
"benefit s" that may be needed in the future- spceilicnlly Goal 14 eligibi lity for development sewer 
infrastructure when onsite wastewater treatment ~ystem,; arc no longer functioning. It was al<;o confirmed 
that an option !'or these properties in the future could be a request for annexation into the city to addres:.. Goal 
14 eligibility requirements in the future. 

COUNTY REVIEW OF INCORPORATION PROPOSAL 

The role of the County Commissioners (County Court) is to determine ii' incllrp\1rati011 i, "le,l';iblc .. while 
alc;o giving consideration to the following: 

• Objections to Granting Petition 
• Objections for Formation of lncorporated City 
• Objections to Estimated Tax Rate 
• Rca,onably Likely Ci ty Can and Will Comply wi1 h Oregon Statewide Planning Goals Including 

De\'clopmenl of n Land Use Program 

Peti tioners discussed each of the abo\·c listed elements during their presentation at the January 26, 2021. 
hearing. Petitiom discu:,sed the methodology for determination of revenue projection:.. and financial 
estimate:.. for municipal operating needs reflected in the economic fea:-ibility report includeu as "Exhibit B" 
of the January 19, 2022. staff report. Peti tioners con:..ulted wi th similnr municipalities 111 development of the 
economic feasibility report and assessment of municipal operation costs that have similar municipal services 
and operation needs. These municipalities included the City of Wheeler, City of Bay City and the City of 
LaPine. 

Publ!c comments cont:i:ncd w:thm the rc:::ord and oral tcsumony pro\'tucJ .It il1c: Janu:11 y 26. 2022, hean ng 
included testimony objecting to granting the petition. forming an incorporated city, objecting to the proposed 
ta :< rate increase and questioned the accuracy of the economic feasibil ity report given the revenue estimations 
do not exclude "The Capes" development and other areas \\'ithin the unincorporated community requesting. 
exclusion . 

r\n alternati ve economic l'casibility analysis excluding the areas requcsting not be included in tht: proposed 
city boundary (r\ valon West, Tarasc:a and northern properties \\' ithin the Radar Road ,·icinit)) ha:- not been 
prov ided. Petitioners requested con~idcration be given 10 the holistic approach of general "benelit" to 
properties included within the proposed city boundary. 

BENEFITS 

"13e11dit' ' i!> not spl'cilically defi ned \\'ithin ORS 22 1.-+-+0( 2) hl1\\'c,cr the Pctilil)IICIS ha, c prmidcd c\iunpk, 
L)I' how properties \\'ithin the proposed l'ity boundary could be "hcncfittcd .. b) i1ll.:orporati l1n. Thcsc bcncl'its 
are explored within the Petitioner· \ :..11hmittal inl'luded i i \ ··E,hibit B" or the Ja11ua1') 19. 2022, <;taff report 
and incluuc: 
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• S1ra1egic U)-e ol'Tram,icnl Lodging Tax (TLT) revenue gcneraled hy Oceanside propert ies for facility 
improvemenl project!-> 1ha1 adclrc,;s tourism capacity ncccb in Ocea1l',ick. 

• Use or 30'/c of' TLT revenue gcncrall:d by Occansi<le r or city improvemcnl projects (i.e .. road!->). 
• Stronger regulatory admini!->lration of short-lcrm vacation renta ls. 
• More control or land use 1"1:: ,·iew and regulatory ad111inis1ru1ion for dcvdopmcnl proposal ~. 
• Oppor1uni1y 10 deve lop and implemcnl a robust enforcement program lo heller address co1111m1ni1y 

concerns largdy related to transient lodging and 1ourism. 
• Enhanced opportuni1ie~ developed by the city for emergency preparedness and c111crgem:y response. 

Specifical ly, ii is recogn ized that Ocean:-.icle con1inuc:,, to grow and evolve. Those communily rcsidcnl~ 
~upportivc of the proposed incorporation feel incorporation will afford community residents more local 
control over decision~ 1ha1 delermine rate of growth. how growth is to occur and fun her define whal growth 
wi ll look like through implementation of updated land u~e regulations. 

Pclitioners provided an overview or the public outreach proccs:,, undertaken lo consider 1he propo~al 10 
incorporate. The process was completed through 1he Oceanside Neighborhood As:-.ociation (Count) 
designated CAC) with a series of newslellers and community meetings that were conducted in November 
and December 2021. Petit ioners -,1a1ed into the record the voling outcome of lhe:,,c co111111uni1y meetings 
where volin)! processe:-. resulted in a J : I ,·ote in ravor of incorporation and a vote of 60'K in favor and .io<lc 
1101 in fayor of moYing ahead with the incorporation petition i'ollowing the last community 1nccling. 

Following the petition filing rcqui remcllls omlined in ORS 22 1.-140. the Pc1i1ioners obtaine<l the required 
number of signatures and filed 1he petition with the [ illamook County Clerk. 

Conce1n:,, were raised during the January 26, 2022, hearing regarding the timi ng of the process an<l limi1ed 
amount of time provided 10 community members to consider the incorporulion proposal. Timing concerns 
were !hat the community outreach efforts and mee1ings were conducted ove1 a period of time that included 
fhanksgiving and Chrb11nas holidays. Public commenls indu<led in !he record and made part of ''Exhibit C" 
of the January 19, 2022, staff rcporl slah; t 1Jm111u11i1y uu1rem:h was nu! a<lcquah.!, !hat <.:ommuni ty member!-> 
were not able to participate in 1he process and that some community members were not notified of the 
community meetings that took place 10 di scuss and consider the incorporation proposal. 

ORS 22 1.-1-10(2) does 1101 require a Measure 56 notice for an incorporation proposal. Requirements for 
public notification require public posting of a hearing notice in three locations within !he area proposed 10 be 
incorporated as well as puhlica1io11 of notice of puhlic hearing in th!:! loca l newspaper at least two weeks nrior 
to the mcorpora11on hcanng. As contirmccl by staff in 1he January 19, 2022. staff report both 1he County and 
1he petitioners have me1 the notice of public hearing requirements for an incorporation proposal outlined in 
ORS 22 1.--140(2) . 

.JANUARY 26, 2022, PUBLIC TESTll\lONY 

Testimony recei,·ccl a1 the January 26, 2022, public hearing e-.:prcs)-ed concerns about the proposed tax rate, 
,;iating 1ha1 taxes for Oceanside arc already high and an addi tional increa~c would creale a hardship for some 
residents. Testimony abo qucs1ioned whether properties \\'Ould "benclit" from the proposed incorporation 
and la>. rale given urban sen·ice:-- already exist in the area. Concerns cun1i11ued to be raised about lack of 
co111mu11i1y in\'olvcmem and community residcnl par1icipa1ion both in development or the incorporation 
proposal as well as the con,·er:,,a tion~ that lOok place during ONA communi ty mcclings. 

A list of :-. igna1u1-.:~s of those opr osed 10 the r roposccl incorporat ion \\ a, prc~enled at 1he hearing and i~ 
included in "E>. hibit c · or this report . Concern~ were raise<l about the properly 0\\'ncr:-- " ithin "The Capes" 
hci 11g afforded an opportuni1y 10 vote on "hether In r articipate 111 the inrnrporalion propo:-.al \\'i lhm11 
e>.te nding the opporlunil) for cnnsi~lc rn1ion In othe1 pri,alcl ) dcn:loped ,11 eas \\ ith ;11.:tive llomeo\\ncr' , 
,\ ssociations. Concerns \\'ere ab o r;1iscd thal out of 1.000 properlic, " i1hi11 lhe Ocl·an,i<ll' co1111m1ni1y. nnl) 
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tlH)\e property mv111.:rs regi!->tcrcd to vote in Tillamook County would be able lo vnte (ow11i11g approx imately 
:WO of the roughly 1,000 properties within the community). 

Testimony was also received supporting the proposed incorporation, reiterating previous cu111111clll!> or 
limited resources and the County's ability to provide services to Oceansich.:, the opportunity l'or the 
community to have more local control over short-term rental regulation, code enforcement, road 
impro\·ernenls. land use planning and providing better balance ror addressing comnwnity needs. 

LAND USE COi\lPUANCE 

Staff further discussed the likelihood that Oceanside can and will comply with Orcgu11 Statewide Planning 
Goals and the development of a new land use program. In review or several factors including the fact that 
Oceanside is an unincorporated community with already developed urban service!-> afforded to the 
community through Statewide Planning Goal lei , the existence of a state acknowledged community plan and 
implementing ordinances unique to the community that further development of a land use program i~ likely 
and feasible. As stated by the Petitioners, technical assistance and resources for development of a 
comprehensive plan and implementing ordinances exist through the Oregon Department of La nd 
Conservati on and Development, League of Oregon Citie~ and the Tillamook County Department of 
Communi ty Development. 

Development of a land u~c program l'or the propos1.:d ci ty wou ld li kely take 1-4 years but could be 
accomplished within the timcrrame es;tabli<;hed under slate la\\'. Staff also confirmed DLCD ha,; no 
opposition Lo extending the Netarts Uni ncorporated Community Boundary lo i11clude properties within 'The 
Capes" development, and that ultimately count) planning re~ources would be reguirccl for updates to the 
Tillamook County Comprehcn!', i\'C Plan, Comprehensive Plan Map and Ti llamook (\rnnly Land U,e 
Ordinance should the incorporation of Oceam,ide occ ur. 

REVIEW OF PETITION APPLICATION: 

Re\ iew of the pcti11on rnatcriab rncl udcd in "Exhibi t B" confirms the pet111oners ha voe complied with 
the filing and public hearing notification requirements outlined in ORS 22 1.031 and ORS 22 1.0-10. An 
economic feasibili ty study is also included in "Exhibit B''. Peti tion also includes summary or 
community engagement effort:-. and a communi ty vote with an outcome to proceed with the petition for 
incorporation (Exhibit B). 

The econom ic feasibility stut.ly includes a description of the se rvices and functions to be perfo rmed 
or provided by the proposed city; an analysis of the relationship between those services and 
functions and other existing or needed government ser\'ices; and proposed first and third year 
hudgcts for the new city demonstrating its economic feas ibility. The study includes a proposed 
permanent rate limit for operating laxes 10 provide revenues for urban services a discussion 
demonstrating ability 10 comply with statewide planning goal and rules pertaining to needed housing 
for cities as well as ability lo comply with requirements for development of a city comprehensiYe plan 
and implcn1enting zoning ordinances. Study abo includes disrn~sion or plans lo provide urban 
<,c rviccs to meet current needs and projected growth by \\ ii)' or utilizing existi ng !',CrYices within the 
area or by e~lablishing ngrccrncn1 -; with Ti llamook County or ex isting scrYice clistricls 10 continue tn 
pro\ idc urban ,cn·iccs. 

Properties \\'ithin the propo~ed city boundar) anti larger area or the Uni ncorporated Communil) of 
Oceanside itrC curn:ntly !',Cn ·ed by the Tillamook County gO\crnment including the Tillamook County 
Sheriff's Office . Public \\'orb Depar1111cn1 and Communit) Development; Netart~-Oceansick Sanitar) 
Di!--trict: Occansick Water District: Nctart~-Ocean~itle Fire Dcpar1111c111; Ti llamook School District 1/9 
and Tillamnnk People' s Ut il ily Di!',t rict (PUDJ. 
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Public comments regarding the propo~ed pclition rcccivcd 011 or hcl'ore the date of the staff report are 
incluclccl in "Exhibit c;". Comments received arc both in ravor and in oppositi911 of the propu~ctl 
incorporation. Commc111s in favor or incorporation include demonstration th\ll i11corporn1ion is 
fi nancially fca, iblc; support for more local control over community growth; ability to develop a11tl a 
land use program more rcfkctivc or the arens values, desire~ and nccds; ~lrongcr short-term rental 
enforcement ; more resource:-, for road and stormwater management improvement:-,; additional resources 
to ~upport communit y public safety need:-, a~ well as concerns raised about the County's lack or 
fu nding and resources to meet the needs of the community. 

Comments in oppo ition to the propo~ed incorporation induck lack or adc:qualc community outreach 
and engagement efforts to ensure all community rc~idents were aware of the proposal; lack of 
opportuni ty to participate or vote in communit y process; lack of time to vet incorporntion proposal; 
concerns that economic feasibility report is not comprehensive or refl ect ive of actual costs for city 
operation; arguments raised that there arc no benefits to incorporating; opposition lo increased tax ratt:. 
Comments received also include additional request for .1reas within the community to be excluded 
rrom the proposed city boundary. A map depicting these request exclusion areas is also included in 
"Exhibit A". 

Petitioner·~ submiual respond:-, 10 several or the concern~ summarized above. Pe1itio111::r·s submittal 
also includes analysi~ 011 basis for whic:h a decision on lhese hearings musl be made. 

EXHIBITS 

A. Maps 
B. Petitioner Submittal 
C' Additional Public Te~timony Rccct\ed 
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EXHIBIT A 
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EXHIBIT B 



MEMO 

J interviewed Scott Fregonese & Cassandra Dobson of Fregonese & Associates via 
Zoom Conference on 10/ 1/202 1 - l :30 p.m. Sue Wainwrigh1 could not allcncl . 

Fregonese & Associates is a land use planning consulting firm based in Kaiser. They offer 
services comparable to those the county currently outsources to a Eugene fi rm. (The Eugene 
firm 's clcJayecl responses and customer in1cractions were the subject of a significant contractor 
protest th is summer.) 

Fregonese's services include city offi cial training on land use laws and procedures. adv ice and 
procedural v.'ork on ordinance updates and staff reports/presentations for land use appeal 
proceedings (appealed variance decisions, partitions, etc.). They arc also experienced in assisti ng 
with the formulation of new or reYised Comprehensive Plans. 

They currently provide contracted services on an hourly basis (up to an agreed car) to Bay City 
and G:u·ibaldi. Their invoices generally run S 1500 - £3000 per month for those cities up to a 
$35,000 cap. This vm·ies depending on the amount of Frontline "counter'' work the city staff does 
for itself. They very roughly estimate similar services for Oceanside would run $20-30,000 per 
year. (The budget commillee has included .5 FTE for in-house planning work in addition to an 
allotmcnl ror contracted services.) They indicated that they often informally provide advice un 
plann ing work that obviates more expensive consultations with legal counsel. 

Fregonese and/or Cassandra regularly travel from Kaiser. Oregon to service their Tillamook 
Counry cities once a week but arc likely ro increase that if current talks with Rockaway rrove 
fruitrt1l. On applications, some decisions are made onsile, while more complicated issues may 
lake a week or two. 



Public Work~/Roads 

Ch ri s Laity, Director or the Till amook Count Publ ic Works Department, generously offered 
assistance lo the Budget Team in estimating the costs Oceanside should anticipate in any effort 
lo update and maintain the roads fa lling within the Oceanside Community Growth Boundary. 
His an:-i lysis included both ''county" roads and "local access" roads (not hi storically maintained 
by the county), but did differentiate between paved and graveled roads. He met with the Team in 
an extensi vc question-and-answer ~ession and offered charts and spreadsheets in support or his 
analysis 1 based on county records. His analysis excluded any costs related to Highway 131 or 
Cape Meares Loop Road, both of which would in itially be excluded from the city's jurisdiction. 
None of his long-term estimates allowed for inflation, a factor he quantified at 3% a year. 

As a benchmark, the Team asked Laity Lo presume a goal of improving all Oceanside roads to 
the current condition of Chinook A venue , which was newly paved in the past few years. I le 
described this as adding a 2- to 3- inch gravel "lift'' witb asphalt and ([or?] "chip seal. '' Based on 
county contract costs for comparable roads. Laity broadly estimated that it woulJ cost roughly 
S800,000 to $ 1 million to improve Oceanside's paved roads and approximately ~2 mill ion to 
improve and pave its current graveled roads . Once improved. Laity estimated the currently 
paved roads could be maintained at an annual cost or roughl y $30,000. [Note: contact Chris for 
a main1cnancc cstimalc that includes all roads, once pa\'ed.] 

Laity emphasized 1ha1 i1 wou ld be a waste of resources to pave road~ subject Lo Jcterioration by 
deficient stormwa1er drainage. The county has been forced to adopt a patchwork approach. 
improving drainage only on the roads it has been able to fit into its ~chedule and budget over the 
past few years. Laity recommends that the new city either budget , bond or seek grants for a 
consulting contract to compile a "master plan·· for drainage and roads to be implemented and 
funded in intervab a~ fund~ allow. ! le estimates the cost or such a study at $200,000 anJ i~ 
ready to recommend several engineering firms capable of doing good work on it. [Sarah Absher 
indicated that she and Chris Laity have unsuccessfully approached ODOT for grant funds lo do 
county drainage planning. with Oceanside at the top of the list. ] Laity also suggested that the 
new city approach the Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District for ways to collaborate on such an 
rnit::iti\·c. for example to obt:un maps of the1J current underground network. 

Finally, Laity estimated that negotiating and managing road construction contract work would 
require staffing at about .25 FTE. 

Before ending the cC1nl'crencc, the Team asked Chris 10 share his data and maps electronically, 
and also to provide information on the county costs expended in Oceanside over the past few 
years so that we might set a ' ·baseline·· against which to compare ,,vhal a new ci ty might be i.!ble 
to do. 
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L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lis.i Puce, ~lisacherney@yahoo.com> 

Wednesday, January 26, 2022 9:13 AM 

Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Occi.lnsicle lncorporntion 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County • DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 

arc sure the content is safe. ] 

I am a home owner and part-time resident of Oceanside. We support the ballot in itiative to incorporate Oceanside as a 

ci ty. We understand we are unable to vote in an election as non registered voters orTillamook County. We believe the 

incorporation will enable the local community to have more control over decisions affecting our property, roads and 
future development. Thank you, 

Lisa Cherney, 1030 S. Castle Lane, Tillamook, OR 9714 1. 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Public Comment 

Sarah Absher 

Wednesday, January 26, 2022 2:28 PM 
David Yamamoto 

Lynn Tone. Joel Stevens 
Open and Robust Debate issue with Oceanside Inc 

Lynn, please add this to the record. 

Thank You, 

Sarah Absher, C r-M. Director 
II' ~ oc. 1 I Lommu1 uly Dt •v,.dopme 111 

1510·13 Thir, I Slieel 

fillrnnook. OR 97141 
Phone [503) 8•12 3 1ll)8 ;...3311 

•,.ritL,her .c, , , 1111c_11 , 1rH >I· 01 1 h 

From: Bruce Jaeger <1_1~uyt:>n1aegenrur.ma1 .Cl>IIP 

Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 12:28 PM 

To : Erin Skaar <eskaar(ruco.t1llarnook.01.us> 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Oren and Robust Debate issue w ith Oceanside Inc 

[NOTICE: This message originoted oulsid1i uf Till.i11HHl k County DO NOT CLICK 011 links or open attachments unless 
·,m, ,lf P sure thc> contt nt is -,.if, ] 

Hello Commissioner and thank you a lol for your efforts today. I am very frustrated each t ime I hear the Oceanside 

United claims that we had an "open and robust debate" . 

I was one of the fi rst to know of the effort to incorporate Oceanside in my 11eighbo1hoocl (Avalon) 011 Nov 21 I let all my 

immediate neighbors know that day (7 households), and two had some awareness of the endeavo r already. I requested 

to be added to the ONA and was granted membership on 11-29-202 L 

I was part of every mee ting from that lime forward. I suggested a change in moderation to include both pro ;incl statu<; 

quo moderators. It never happened. 

The debates were hosted by all pro-city moderators. When questions or objections were raised the pro-city moderator 
o r teammates responded w ith their pe1 spe<.t1ve. The topic advanc.ed to the next discussio n point There was no "open 

and robust debate" There was a one sided position represented 

I 
ONA Goard: Jeriy Keene, Marilyn Roossinck, Mary flock, Cill'ol Hot Ion (per Off1CL'1 , ONA weJJS1te) (all Pio City) 
City Petitioners: Jerry Keene, IJlake Marvi~. ,mcl 85 o ther signatures (all Pro-City) 



Task Force Members: Sharon Brown, Mike Dowd, Carol Kearns, Jerry Keene, Blake Marvis, Susan Morclancl, John 
Prather, Sue Wainwright {all Pro-City) 

Unofficial but likely ca ndidates for City Courcil: Filing a candidacy for City Counci l hasn't started yet. 

( 

Thank you for sharing this wi th the other Commissioners 

Bruce Jaeger 

(503) 317-6150 

2 



Sarah Absher 

r 
From: Gene Mitchell < gene.mitchell@comcast.net> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 25, 2022 9:04 AM 

To: Sarah Absher; Jenny Green 

Subject: RE: Oceanside Incorporation Discussion 

Sarah 

Thanks for spending some time wit h us to go over the possible impact of the Oceanside incorporation on the Capes. In 

the event that Oceanside is incorporated, the Capes would want to become part of the Netarts boundary and keep the 

urban benefits you described. That seems to be a very reasonable solution and wi ll t hen al low the development of ou r 

lots under t he current practices of sewer and water hook-ups. 

Sincerely 

Gene Mitchell 

Capes HOA president 

Sent from Mail for Windows 

From: Sarah Absher 

Sent: Monday, January 24, 2022 10:55 AM 

To: Jenny Green 

Cc: Gene Mitchell 

Subject : RE: Oceanside Incorporation Discussion 

Thank You Jenny, 

See you both shortly. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Absher, CFi\ll Director 

TILLAMOOK r OIINTY I , .c,m, 11111111\ l ~.,-.,,~1,.,1:-mc•111 

ISI O-B Thir-J S1Ievl 

11lk11n0ok, OR 9/ 1.11 

I 'n0ne (503) 5,12 ~t,or, x<,11, 
~- 1l ,,.11,-,r ~l l• I 1il1 111 \ l<)\, < •r J~ 

From: Jenny Green <jenny@thecapeshoa.org> 

Sent: Monday, January 24, 2022 10:51 AM 

To: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Cc: Gene Mitchel l <gene.mitchell@comcast.net > 

Subject: Re: Oceanside Incorporation Discussion 



Sarah Absher 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

kissmekait21@yahoo.com 
Monday, January 10, 2022 9:27 PM 
Kelly Fu lton 

EXTERNAL: Hearing for Oceanside incorporation city limits boundary 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County - DO IIJOT CLICI< on linlcs or open attachments unless 
yo u are sure the content is safe I 

Hello Mr. Fulton, my name is Kaitlyn Sawyer and I live in the Avalon West community south of highway 131. 
As a self sufficient community we would 

Like to be excluded from The boundary of Oceanside's proposed incorporation. 

As I understand that hearing has been moved to the 26th of January instead of the 19th. If in person (not zoom or 
phone) testimony on our behalf is necessary I would like to attend. I am fully vaccinated and boosted, and supply my 
vaccination card. 

Being excluded from this incorporation just makes sense. We have no need for what they are trying to do down there. 

Please let me know if in person w ill be allowed. 

Thank you! 

Kaitlyn Sawyer 
205 Reeder Street 

Sent from Ya hoo Mail on Android 



Oceanside Building Height Limitation Change 
l 

The Oceanside building height limitation change should be based on sound reasoning 
and not subjective or emotional appeal. The statement in the paragraph below does not 
establish credible criteria as the bases for regulation change. 

"Moreover, new homes in Oceanside increasing ly reflect designs that emphasize 
height and square-footage over the preservation of light and air between 
buildings or the stability of our steep slopes. We are also seeing more frequent 
requests for variances to avoid limits on set-backs and lot coverage, while new 
homes increasingly feature light-blocking cube designs with relatively flat roofs 
that maximize living space, but are often_vu lnerable to moisture damage and rot . 
These trends will only increase as the exploding prices of land and construction 
tempt those who build new structures to maximize living space for short term 
rental use in order to subsidize costs. A reduced height limit would at least 
moderate them." 

"Requests for variance to avoid limits?" "Light-blocking cube design?" "Moisture damage 
and rot?" "Tempt those who build new structures?" These are highly-speculative 
phrases designed to foster an us-versus-them atmosphere. 

Several of the above-quoted author's assertions incorrectly evoke false dilemmas which 
simply do not exist, as these issues are already addressed by current regulations. 

• Light and air are strictly regulated by the Building Code and by land use 
setbacks. 

• Permits for construction on steep slopes are already only permitted with the 
proper engineering and soil science assessments. 

• Low-slope roofs are highly-regulated in the Building Code. 
• The variance process is a legitimate mechanism in an otherwise rigid regulatory 

environment. 

There may be legitimate reasons to modify building codes and land use regulations, but 
any such proposals must be factual and well-reasoned. 

Criag Wakefield 

1605 Oceanside Lane 

Oceanside OR 97134 



Gmail 

Avalon West Petition 
1 message 

Scott and Alice Gascho <gascho@canby corn> 
To Sarah MacOonalcl <strnac1 l@gmail.com> 

Sarah 

( I I 
• I 

I 

Sarah MacDonald <stmac11@grnail.com> 

Sun Jan 16 2022 at 9:02 AM 

We are not able to make It to Oceanside to sign the petition asking to keep Avalon West out of lhe Oceanside 
incorporation Please add our names to t11e petition We own a lot on Crescent Street. The legal address is Avalon 
Block 19. Lot 12/13 

Thank you 

Scctt B, Ahce G.is1,11, 



(i l::.irna11 Sarah MacDonald <stmac11@gmail com> 

Re: Petition to Exclude Avalon West from Oceanside Incorporation 
1 message 

( 

Jan Holloway <jan hollnway@gma1l.co111 
To stmac11 <stmac11@gmail com 

Sat, Jan 15, 2022 at 5·35 PM 

We can do that 

Sent rrom my iPhone 

On Jan 15, 2022, al 2 54 rM, stmac11 < rr 1r 1 >! l ,11. c 'ri> wrole 

Not unless you can zoom In and testify on the 26111 

.•• --- Original message •······· 
F rom Jan Holloway <fl l•n, ,J'.ny,o 11 , ,, > 

Date 1/15/22 9 44 AM (GMT-08 00) 
To Sarah And Tony Mcdonald <str1· JC I, '<-i;qrn_ , l111,> 

S11bjec.t Rfl Pelrt,on lo F~r.lurlf" Avalon WP.st from Oceansrdi> lncorporatIon 

J;; tncre anyt111ng ols~ we need to be doing? 

i(•I llll ll co, :, wrote 

f'e1fect I'll copy 1: anrl atlrlc:h 

•······ - Original message -------
F-roni. Jan Holloway -., Ii- , ,1.,, "'" 
Date 1 /·15/22 9 31 AM {GMT-0B·00) 
To Sarah /\nd Tony Mcdonald <., ,. I li'.!}q, J.f m> 
Sub1ect Re Petihon to Exclude Avalon West from Oceanside Incorporation 

We want to sign the petilion to exclude our neighborhood, Avalon West, from the 
Oceanside 
Neighborhood Assocralion 1ncorporahon effoil 

Jan Holloway and David Taylor 
HlO f e<IEr ::.tr,! · 
r,11,1m.,,ik nr, c 11,1 

011 Jar· 15 2022 ill 10.2J AM stmac1 I<. , 1, ',, , "1 IL, . ., wrote 

P.:-11,in to e«)L,d<' Av'llor West ;ron1 Q, P.;1Ii,;10,i l•Korporc1t1qr 
I 

' ' I 



( 

The undersigned registered voters/residents of Avalon West 
respectfully request their neighborhood be left outside of the boundary 
line of the possible future incorporation of Oceanside Oregon 

Date: Print Name: Signature: Address· 

1- 1 l-2 ( \ ' 

/-1'!-;l.o 
/-/1-)o).J_ 

I -1 f · .J-(Jcl cl, /jCM 1 · e.__,,.' ~....WU-'--'--='--1...U.~~~=-=::::;_,.. 
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The undersigned registered voters/residents of Avalon West 

respectfully request their neighborl1ood be left outside of the boundary 
line of the possible future incorporation of Oceanside Oregon. 

Date Print Name. Signature: 

~ ~,+ dn~..7;;/ "11- Oo ,-et'd-er-;+, 7": 1/a.N)OJ 

ihJJDJJ-AiJt,~,..,,_I~~~~~ _ cQoo T?«krs-1 ](/ l~rnooK 
'/11 f 2:0:M-- ~Lb....... k..ti,.L":l L uyr,£N/ .2.. 4-0 hJ,uc ~t- .,; lieu"°"!::__ 

tLLp' .z,,,22 ~ .Jo//4-,, c.-,7'~7,£-2-~ ~' 5:f r,,) 
uq_ ZOLL \~c1 t-1 (.,~ecJe.:v- .Kt-4~&-~ SL(Su ':)~i.Yl. /'ry( N\h 71// 

- -- ---- ----

--------- - --- -- -------
--------------------- - -- -
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The undersigned registered voters/residents of Avalon West 

respectfully request their neighborhood be left outside of the boundary 

line of the possible future incorporation of Oceanside Oregon . 

Date: Print Name: Signature: Address: 



The undersigned registered voters/residents of Avalon West 
respectfu lly request their neighborhood be left outside of the boundary 
line of the possible future incorporation of Oceanside Oregon. 

Date: Print Name: Signature: Address: 

·-----------------

---------------------
---------------- - - ----

------- - -- -- -- -------- ---

- - -----

-------------- - ----------

----- ---------- - -

----- -



HH22-13 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
INGS 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS 
Public hearings will be hold by the 
TIiiamook County Board of Com
missioners at 1 0;00am on Janu
ary 19. 2022, and at 10:30am on 
January 26, 2022. In the Boord 
of County CommiGsioners Moot
ing Rooms A&. B of the TIiiamook: 
County-Courthouse. 201 Laurel 
Avenue, TIiiamook, OR 97141 to 
consider the following: 
#851-21 -000449-PLNG: Potl
tion for the incorporetlon of tho 
Unincorporated Community of 
Oceanside and the creation of 
tho City of Oceanside. Petition 
incllfdes a new .tax rate for prop
erties within the proposed city 
nmits ·or tho City of Oceanside at 
BO cents (.S .P,80) per one-:thou
sand dollars (Sl.000). Propertlcs 
proposed to 5e Tncfua ed In the 
city limits for the Cily or Oceans
Ide inelude all properties currently 
within the OceansJde Unincorpo
rated Community -Boundary wlf.h 
the exception of those properties 
Toc~a wiillin "T,be C@~s· _i:levol
opment. 
NoUce of public hearings. a map 
of the request area, and a gen
eral explanation of tho roqulre
ments for submission of testi
mony and the procedures for 
conduct of hearing are postod 
In three public places within the 
<?ceanside-·commtlnity pursuant 
to ORS 221.040(1). A copy of the 
public hearings notice, a map of 
the request area, and e general 
explanation of the requirements 
for submission of testimony and 
the procedures for conduct or 
hearing can also be found on the 
TIiiamook: County Department of 
Community Development web
page: https:IM'\Wi.co.tlllamook. 
.... (' • .... ,,,.. ... ,.... ..... ..,,..,..11 ... _..,,, _____ ~ 



TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 

T illamook County Commissioners 
Oceansiders Record 
January 27, 2022 
Oceanside l ocorporation Heru-ings 

Dear Commissioners: 

Page 1 of 11 

During the initial hearing in this matter on Janua1y 26, 2022, a number of 
Oceansiders offered their opiniosn that the "Incorporation Conversation" newsletter 
and the ensuing Zoom fo rums conducted in a biased manner. That view was 
definitely not sh ared by all who participated - including many wh o ended up 
opposing the measure. 

To help present a complete record, what follows is a sampling of the emails that the 
ONA and President Jerry Keene received expressing feedback on the meetings and 
the manner in which they were conducted, including examples of the respectful tone 
Mr. Keene exhihited when interacti11g with those not inclined to support 
incorporation or who were concerned nonresident homeowners would lose 
representation if the city were to incorporate. 

Regarding bias, we wuulu. also refer you to the responses to the Incorporation Survey 
thal was disseminated via lhe ONA e-mail newsletter list immediately after the 
conclusion of the five-week "Incorporation Conversation" installments. They were 
provided in our original submission at pages App-68 and App-69. When asked 
wbelher they were leaning for or againsl incorporation after reading the newsletters, 
the responses were mixed: 

Leaning in favor of incorporation: 53 
Leaning against incorporation: 45 
Undecided: 5 

Contrast this to the responses when respondents were asked for their evaluatio11 of 
hovv helpful tl1e Incorporation Conversation newsletters had been: 

Very helpful 79 
Somewhat helpful 22 
Not at all helpful 4 

These responses reflect tlrnt while Oceansidcrs split evenly on incorporation based on 
lhe information, 95% of the respondents - necessarily including those who opposed 
incorporation - deemed the Newsletters "very helpful" (75%) or a t least "somewhat 
helpful" (20%) in helping them make a decision. 



Lynne Styles <beachdogs@rnsn.com> 

Page 2 of 11 

Sat. Dec I\ , 
2021,1 2.26 

PM 
Jerry - I just got off the zoom call. I1,ave been coming lo Oceanside for 30 years, have had a home 
at The Capes for 25 years and have seen many of the changes (good and not so good) to Oceanside 
during that time. I was "for" The Capes not being in the incorporation boundary (main ly for the 
reasons you cited in your email and thanks to you and ONA for not objecting to our position that will 
be put forth to the county - even if the new Oceanside incorporation loses tax revenue). I live on the 
coast for 3-4 months per year and visit during other times. 

I have been following ONA for many, many years. I was highly impressed with you, the task force's 
clue diligence in research, the concerned citizens of Oceanside and appreciate the opportunity to be 
involved in community decisions, even though I can't vote here. I LOVE Oceanside and do have a 
vested interest in road maintenance, TL T revenue coming to Oceanside, working on short term renta l 
issues with poorly behaved overnight visitors, etc. I completely support the residents moving 
towards incorporation as soon as possible. I really agreed with your comment you made "out of fear" 
of being blind sighted with some county approvals that may change the community in negative ways 
and "become" a Pacific City, as was stated on the zoom. And, as many people stated on the call and 
in chat comments, Oceanside is a wonderf ul community and so glad to see such strongly committed 
residents, regardless of their position on this important topic. 

I wil l continue to fol low and try to be as involved as I can as a part time resident. I support all of the 
s mall businesses in Oceanside (I made my decision to buy a home at The Capes at lunch at 
Rosennna's 30 years ago!). Love Blue Agate (hoping they will be ab le to stay with the new hotel 
coming in) and the new Surf Shop/Cafe. I was around for the Anchor divisiveness and hope 
Oceanside residents don't go down that rabbit hole again. 

Additionally, I would be interested in getting involved with a Special Events/Community Events 
r.ommittee if it is formed. Additionally, I was intrig11ed by the comments about an incorporated city 
being able to request emergency preparedness/planning money from grants. I am a long time 
member of OCF (Oregon Community Foundation) and have connections there for grants if Oceanside 
1.Nants to pursue that after incorporation. 

Thanks again for all the hard work all of you put in, not just for this large proposal, but for all you do 
and have done for the community. 

Lynne Styles 
beachclo~msn.corn 



Page 3 of l I 

Re: Here's your link to a video record ing of Saturday's meeting and 
the incorporation votes. 
ONA EMAILS/INCOHPORATION 

Cathy Hendrix <vwcathy1959@yahoo.com> 

Good morning Jerry. Thank you for this update. 

Dec 14, 
2021, 9A4 

A.M 

Thanks for all of your hard work on the incorporation efforts. You have presented a 
ba lanced discussion and for that we are most appreciative. 

Can you please inform me and my husband who are the members of the Oceanside 
United team? 

We have not l1eard of that group before. 

Cathy and Dan Hendrix 

Sent from my iPhone 



Samantha Collins <gneiss __ gal@hotmail.com> 

Hi Jerry, 

Thank you for the update on the beach access upgrades - this is great news. 

Page 4 of 11 

Tue, Dec ·14, 
2021, 17:42 

AIVI 

I am so sorry for the aggressive, threatening and confrontational email and "offer" you received about 
the incorporation from Yuriy. I am hopeful with the overwhelming vote in fovor of incorporation that 
these altitudes and opinions are the minority and just "squeaky wheels", albeit loud. Thank you for 
always being so cord ial in response to these efforts in spite of not getting such in return, and for 
being so fair and dedicated to letting the process play out as it legally and rightfully should. We 
couldn't ask for a better leader through this - THANK YOU. 

I will help my mom, Mary Ann Collins, with getting reg isterecl in OR for the spring to be able to sign the 
petition and vote in the primary as I know it's very important to her to be able to help this go 
through. It won't interfere with a significant election here in WA to skip voting here in the spring 
primary. Since I am not on the deed to our family cabin and can't officially claim any type of 
residency in Oceanside I won't be able to reg ister to vote, but I'll make sure my morn is c1ble to. 

Thank you and everyone on the team for all you have clone and will continue to do t o help keep 
Oceanside the wonderful community nnd beautiful place it is. Please know there are so many in 
support of this and are so grateful to you when these angry voices get loud. 

Have a wonderful holiday! 

Samantha 



Marilynn Gordon <mari lynngord@gmail.com> 

Jerry -

Page 5 of l l 
Sun. Dec ·i 2, 

2027. 8 52 
AM 

I arn thrilled to hear t he way the vote went yesterday! I'd like to add my vole as well in support of 
incorporation! 

A family issue kept rne out of contact for most of the clay. Then last night I thought I saw that vote 
was put off until next Saturday, so I thought, Oh, I didn't miss out. 

So, congratulations to all the people who've worked so hard to make this happen. I don't think you 
missed a single issue in all the work and lead up to the discussion and consideration of the issue, and 
I know that this will greatly benefit Oceanside. We're proud to be part of the Oceanside life. 

r,1,anlynn Gordon 



Kent & Jane Brown <callingbrown@chaner.net> 

to me 

Jerry, 

Page 6 of 11 

Sat, Dec 11 , 
2()'.(1 ·1 1 28 

AM 

The Task Force and you should be very proud of the effort you have led to bring the incorporation 
issue to the community in a very even l1anded and straight forward manner. Thank you for your 
leadership. We look forward to the continuing process. 
Kent and Jane Brown 

Sent from my iPad 

[T errasea Residentsl 

' = 
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On Wed, Dec 8, 2021 at 11 :28 AM Erik Eselius <eeselius@ao l.com> wrote: 

Jerry ; 

The results of your groups work on the pros and cons of incorporation 
should serve as a template to others on how to correctly approach the 
problem. Originally We were going to vote no, but after reconsidering the 
situation we are probably going to be on board. Frankly, the appearance of 
the proposed architecture of the new hotel, which has all the charm of a 
Soviet ''workers parad ise" development tipped us over. If formation of a 
v illage could have prevented this monstrosity we are all for it. One question: 
Are you concerned that over time the number of short-term rental properties 
will increase to the point that Oceanside will become a largely "transient 
Community?" 

Regards, Erik/Judy Eselius 



len chait in <eljayinv@gmail.com> 

to me, CHARTER, Porn 

Page 8 '&fie JI~ Dec 8, 
2021, 7-4·1 

liM 

Jerry - one last point I w ish to make, and then I w ill be silent until voting -
most of the "pro blems, terrors, and county monsters" t hat you are tired of 
banging your head against, do not affect me in t he least. I have always 
gotten good, if not timely, service from the va rious departments of 
t he county when I needed them. so all of the issues that are botheri ng you 
are irrelevant to me. Not to say they are not rea l to you and the fo lks in th e 
village. but for me - if it aint broke, don't f ix it. And please note that I do not 
live in Oceanside - t he welcome to Oceanside sign is way past my turnoff 
from the highway. 

Len 

Jerry Keene <oceansidefriends@gmail.com> 

to len 

Wed, Dec 8, 
7021, 7 5·1 

.C•.lvi 

Thanks, Len. I sincerely appreciate that you took the time to 
chal lenge and test our analysis. If most people feel as you do after 
making the effort to study what we've offered, then it won't go 
forward. l will be content to know that continuing to rely on county 
management and services was an informed choice. 



RE: Don't forget the Zoom Community Forum on lncorP@g€lt>iornI on 
Dec. 4th 
ONA EMAILS/INCORPORATION 

samsirkin@gmail.com 
Sat, Dec 4, 2021, 12:06 PM 

Great work and amazing moderating! Kudos. Having more forums, 
as you are, for people to ta lk, express themselves, listen to others 
w ill help everyone process. 

Jerry Keene <oceansidefriends@gmail.com> 
Sat, Dec 4, 2021, 2:18 PM 

to Sam 

Thanks for your support and encouragement during the meeting! 
had no idea how it wou ld go, but everyone seemed to feel heard, 
even when disagreeing. 

Jerry 



Future vot ing rights city govt 
ONA EMAILS/INCORPORATION 

PAUL & LESLIE & DEREK BROWN <paulles@comcast.net> 

Page IO of 11 

F- ri, U~c 8, 
202·1 ·1 ·17 

PM 

Jerry - It appears to me that only registered voters, registered to vote in Tillamook county, wil l be the 
decision makers in a petition signature drive to form a city Oceanside govt. Since Leslie and I are 
home owners, but not Tillamook county registered voters, we can vote in ONA Y /N, but we cannot 
vote on final Oside govt decisions. Seems to me th is leaves final decision of whether or not to form 
city govt up to just a smaller subset of the ONA members (namely on ly persons registered to vote in 
Tillamook county). 

So my question is this. Let's say we do proceed and successfully establish an Oside city 
govt. When in the future it becomes necessary to vote on Oside city council issues, will voting be 
restricted to only persons registered to vote as Tillamook county voters ? 

Jerry Keene <oceansiderriei7ds@gmail.com> rn. nee 3, 
20?1, 2 l(i 

PM 

Paul - We st8rted by engaging the ONA because it gives everyone in it an equal vo ice -
residents and non-residents. If the ONA kills the initiative, it won't go forward. That was the 
only way we could figure out how to ensure they all have a meaningful voice at at least one, 
determinative stage of the proceedings. You are correct , however, that state law limits 
petition signing and offi cial voting on the petition to regist ered voters. 

'.Ve. ·,'v'i!! cffar mo,e on that if we get to the poinl of gathering 
signatures. Finally, the Task Force envisioned t hat the ONA (as constituted) (the law wil l stil l 
require a "community advisory committee on land use matters) and non-resident voters will 
be encouraged and welcome to participate in c ity decision making at the committee and 
public hearing levels. No one I know feels they don't have a legitimate stake and a legitimate 
voice in such matters. I hope that helps' 

.Jerry :(eene 



Lisa Stine <lisast ine76@gmail.com> 

Page l l o f J 1 

Tue, Nov ?:i 
2021, :-t3 2 

PIVl 
Dear Jerry, In the back of my mind, I always knew t his day would com e, but for some reason. t he 
sadness it brings is from a place deep in my heart My husband & I have thorough ly enjoyed being 
part of ONA meetings both in person and via Zoom. and appreciate the Board's leadership as well as 
the work toward becom ing a cit y. Alas. we are registered voters in Multnomal1 County where the 
m ajority of our t ime is spent, and where we are deeply committed to Portland Public Schools. Thus it 
appears that once ONA moves forward w i th the incorporation process (which we believe is critical), 
our ability t o vote on local Oceanside issues will cease. It has been wonderful t o be 8 part of "grass 
roots" democrncy, but times have changed, and therein lies my grief. 

Perhaps if we retire m ore permanently to Oceanside. we will be in a position to register as voters in 
Tillamook County. 

In t he near future, we w ill selfishly enjoy the benefits of the community of Oceanside with our on ly 
so lace being tht1t at least through our property taxes we will be contributing to the health & well-being 
of one of Oregon's most magnificent loca les. 

To a robust, visioned 2022, Bes t, Lisa Stine 

Jerry Keene <oceansidefriends@gmail.com> 

Lisa -

Tue, Nov 23, 
202·1 , 3.43 

PfVl 

Stop! The ONA won't go anywhere. It w i ll sti ll be the representative vo,ce of al l Oceansiders. Very 
little if anything is going to get on the ba llot for registered voters if the ONA does not support it, either 
now or after incorporat ion. All property owners will still be welcom e on its comm ittees, and on m any 
of the new city's committees t oo. This change w ill give all Oceans,ders more local control, not just 
reg istered voters. 

Lisa Stine 1is<1stine76@gmail.com 

Tue, l\lov 23, 
2021 , 3-53 

PM 

Dear Jerry, Thank you so much for yoUt rapid respoI1se. It is undoubtedly rny experience here in Portland v 
t ime by elected leaders and c ity staff t hat led me to think the same was in s tore for ONA. You have given , 
case. To a joyful Thanksg iving, Lisa 



Lynn Tone 

Via email 

January 28,2022 

Correspondence opposing the Incorporation of Oceanside 
From Debra Mitchell 

Dear Commissioners, 

I thought it might be helpful to provide you with a breakdown of the type of residences in 

Camelot. According to my calculations, of 68 parcels of land, 19 are full time owner occupied 
residences, 28 are vacation or 2nd homes, 9 are vacation rentals, and 12 are uncleveloped lots. 
Tl1is being said, the owners of 19 homes will have the say on 69 pieces of property. Since I am 

opposed to the incorporation of Oceanside as are the vast majority of my neighbors, this could 
be in my favor, but still seems very unfair to the 70% of my neighbors, most of whom know 
nothing about the incorporation proposal. More time is definitely needed to ensure that all 

homeowners in the neighborhood are aware of this incorporation proposal and then they are 
given time to study it before a fair vote can be taken. Oceansiders United is definitely a 
misleading narne for this group that organized after the ONA vote was taken. 

In the hearing, Jerry l<eene basically stated that if this didn't happen now- in his time frame- that 

lie and his hard working team were done! That speaks directly to a point made in my last letter 
questioning who is left to carry on after this enthusiastic group of leaders "doesn't want to play " 

anymore or ages out. Are there enough other people who care enough to carry on this torch ... ? 
Voling for something and putting your time and effort into it are two very different commitments. 

I was very impressed with the questions you asked and the comments you made when facecl 
with such a plethora of information. It was obvious that you are well eclucated and 

conscienceious when doing your job. Again I ask that you deny this rushed, unfair, 
unfavorable.and unnecessary ballot measure. 

Thank you again for your proless1onalism In this matter. 

Debra Mitchell 

5350 Castle Dr. 

Tillamook (Oceanside), OR 97141 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kent Searles < nksearles2@gmail.com > 

Wednesday, January 26, 2022 7:02 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside proposed incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

Nancy and I t ried to watch t he hear ing today. There must have been a very large audience tuned in because our 
reception was frozen in time o ften as far as video and/or voice were concerned. I am sure that we missed quite a bit of 
what was said. 

We are full time residents at 2675 Radar Road. 

One thing that really bothered us is why the Ti llamook County sta ff lady said that if an area was excluded from the 
proposed incorporated area, and incorporated Oceanside actually becomes a reality, said excluded areas would never 
be allowed sewer service in the future if they were not already hooked up, even if all their neighbors were hooked up. 
Re.illy? It has always been my understanding that the sewer district, as well as the water district th.it serves Cape 
Mears and all the way to, and including, The Capes, are both stand alone service districts. Netarts is not incorporated 
and they are a part of the sewer d istrict that serves The Capes and Oceanside. It sounded like new homes in the Netarts 
area would be allowed to hook up to the sewer system post Oceanside incorporation, but those in the Oceanside drec1 
that are not included in the proposed newly incorporated Oceanside, including Radar Road if we are excluded from the 
incorporated area, would not be allowed to get sewer service in the future. Rea lly? How could the proposed 
incorporated Oceanside suddenly contro l who gets sewer, or possibly water, service in the future? Sounds like this issue 
has become way too political to us. Who is really representing whom? 

There are many stand alone tax districts, like the library, schools, transportation districts, etc. that we didn't think that 

incorporated cities could ever override. 

It was pointed out that the existing sewer service lines quit at about the Johnson property j ust north of the gated road to 
the sewer treatment plant . AnothPr milP of s~wPr linP r1nd a pumping plant to push the sewage from less than twenty 

homes back into the existing system, which wou ld require another pump lift from Ne tarts Bay up to the t reatment plant, 
doesn' t really seem practical l o us. We don't think that a new Oceanside City would help pay for this!! 

Please have the Tillamook County Commissioners address the issue of what a newly incorporated Oceanside could 
control and what they could not. Everyone needs to know what is real and what is not. Everyone needs to know who 

controls what services 

Again, we don't care if Oceanside proper incorporates, but we do not see how those of us north of Oceanside proper 
would benefit from incorporation. 

Thank you . 

V. Kent & Nancy Searles 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Kelly Fulton I HR Technician 

Kelly Fulton 

Friday, January 28, 2022 2:23 PM 
Sarah Absher; Lynn Tone 
FW: EXTERNAL: Oceanside incsorporation 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Human Resources 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Phone (503) 842-3418 xl 
Mobile (503) 812-2286 
kfulton@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be 
subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail, includ ing any attachments, is for the sole 
use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged informatior1. Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender 
know or the error and destroy all copies of the original message. 

-----Original Message-----

From; Chloe Hughes <chloe@bendbroadband.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 28, 2022 1:49 PM 
To: Kelly Fulton <Kfulton@co.ti llamook.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceanside incsorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County ·· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

My home is at 995 Hillsdale st. West, Tillamook OR 97141 ( or Oceanside, 97134). My mailing address is Chloe Hughes 
651 S Ash St, Sisters OR 97759. It is on the tax rolls. I have not received any information regarding the possible 

Oceanside incorporat ion of my home, which is inside the boundary of the incorporation. Therefore I missed the Jan 26 
meeting as I had not heard of it. Can you send rne information te ll ing me how to access the incorporation information? 
Thank you, Chloe Hughes chloe@bendbroadband.com 

Sent from my iPad 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Stasliu Sniaka <stashsmaka@comcast.net> 
Thursday, January 27, 2022 5:37 PM 
Kelly Fulton 

Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

(NOTICE: This message originated outside o f Tillamook County•· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 

are sure the content is safe.) 

My address is 970 Castle Pl. and I belong to The Trillium homeowners Associa tion. We are a 501C corporation, are a 

gated community and manage of our own roads. 

What is the process to ask for or apply for a tax exemption from the proposed Oceanside Incorporation taxes? 

kind regards, 

Stashu Srnaka, Treasurer for Trillium HOA 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kelly Fulton I HR Technician 

Kelly Fulton 
Friday, January 28, 2022 9A7 AM 
Sarah Absher; Lynn Tone 
FW: EXTERNAL: Oral Testimony 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Human Resources 

201 laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
Phone (503) 842-3418 xl 
Mobile (503) 812-2286 
kfulton@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be 

subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole 
use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privi leged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure, or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender 
know of the error nnd destroy ,ill copi<'S of the original message. 

-·- --Original Message-----
From: Johanna Wood <johannakwood@icloud.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 28, 2022 8:45 AM 
To: l<elly Fulton <kfulton@co.t illamook.or.us> 

Subject : EXTERNAL: Oral Testimony 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 

are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi Kelly, 

My name is Johann.:i Wood and I am a resident of Oceanside. I am reaching out to you because I would like to provide an 
ora l testimony at the next public hearing for the Oceanside incorporation. 

Thank you! 

Johanna 



L nn Tone 

From: Larry Taylor <sendlat@gmail.com> 
Friday, January 28, 2022 12:05 PM 
Lynn Tone; Sarah Absher 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation - Request For Exclusion (Radar Road Area) -
Testimony 

rNOTICE: This message origi11atcd outside ofTilla11Hlok C1111 11ty -- DO NOT CLICK 1111 links or opc11 attachments unless 
vou fll'C sure the co11 tc11t is su iL·.] 
Dea r Ms. Tone and Ms. Absher, 

We previously sent our written testimony with our opposition to the inclusion of Radar Road in the boundary for the 

proposed incorporation of Oceanside. Our testimony was included in the report prepared by M s. Absher, but 
unfortunately key elements of the table were truncated (not included). Therefore we are resubmitting our testimony in 
this email, and requesting that the testimony in the rerort be replaced with this testimony (included below) . We 
reduced the wid th of the table, hopefully this makes the insertion easier). Thank You all for your assistc1nce! 

Testimony from Larry Taylor and Jan Emerson - Opposition to t he inclusion of Radar Road in the boundary for the 

proposed incorporation of Oceanside. 

Dear Tillamook County Commissioners, 

W e own the property located at 2662 Radar Rd, Oceanside, Oregon 97134 (also referred lo as: 2662 Radar Rd, 
Ti llamook, OR 9711\1). The purpose of this message is to join our neighbors on Radar Rd to request t hat our road be 
excluded from the proposed incorporation of Ocearn,ide city. 

At t his point we make t he following observations on t he incorporation proposal/study: 
1. The entire process by the ONA seems to have a false sense of urgency; very little notice was given to Oceanside 

property owners and residents so that we could all have time to research the proposal and provide input. The 
flurry of Zoom meetings allowed very little tirne go offline and research/ consider the proposed incorporation's 
impact to Oceanside and our neighborhoo<i in !")M t irnl;i r 

2. The budget related detail is lacking in substance, and we see no logical justification that the very low projected 
tax rate of $.80 per $1,000 assessed value has a sound base of accounting standards (the average tax rate for 

the six cities we studied is $3.59 per $1,000 assessed value). Granted, all cities w ill have varying expense line 

items, but we worry that the Oceanside proposal could be lacking sufficient detail for an accurate forecast. 
3. Our property is located in the northern most point in Oceanside and our private road (Radar Road) is 

maintained by the local residents. There are only 2 or 3 short term rentals here. These facts convince us that 
the proposed incorporation offers no benefits to us, but a guaranteed impact on our property taxes (increase) . 

For due diligence we picked six incorporated Oregon Cities with similar population stat istics to determine the typical 
annual budgets and city tax rate per $1,000 of assessed property value. We obtained the annual budgets for the 

example cities directly from the city web sites. Note that many cities do not have web sites, and some that do, do not 
publish their budge ts. The table below shows some data for 6 cities: 



Date-
ln<Ofll()ra Most-Recrnr-Annual Tax-R.lte(per SlOC 

OTY t~ POP(2020) POP(2010J %CHAtlG£ AREA{square miles) COUNTY Bud&et as.sessed value) 
Adams 1693 339 350 I l I .. 036 ~qm, Urn,,t 1!1-0 S1,051,8C6 s~ . 
Fo~sll 1691 '47 ,:73 -5 ~ii', 0.79 sq m, Wheeler 53,338,653 $4,1 

f,!auptn 1922 .:27 qg 2 l S , 1.45 $CJ n 11 Wasco 52,916,253 ss: 
t.losu:r 191:. :.Ge .:33 .s c;: oe:. sq m, Wasco $4,332,734 Sl.• 
tieMlem 1ES9 270 171 C 31 02.-:~qm , T1llamool- $2,777.7:., $1.• 
Marth Powder 1503 SC-! .!J'? 1 .. 1' 1 C·c-~sqm, Union 55,830,182 s.:. .. 

A11erace-Budgt1 S3,457,895.33 

Averaie-Tax-Ra~ s 
Ave.rai:e-Tax-Bunlen-For-lnCOfl)On 

Ot-lA Ptopo.al 
IIIC.OIJ)Ora 

CTTY led POP(2020J POP(2010) " CHAl'IGE AAEA{squ11re mllet) courm 
Ta.ic-Rate(pe,- S10< 
as~sud v11lue) 

Oceanside N/A 546 351 51 25"• 1 C:J sq m , T,llamool, 

We would hate to have the incorporation go through, only to see that the tax rate was vastly understated, requiring that 
additional funding instruments be imposed to balance the incorporated cities budget. 

In conclusion, we see no positive gains to be had by our resident maintained access road to be included in the boundary 
area re lated to the proposed Oceanside Incorporation. 

Here are links to the annual budgets we referenced: 

Ada ms ht tp://w~yw .cityofada m so regon.co rn/ uploads/3/1/2/3/312 3339/bincle rl-2021-
2022 adopled budget resolution.pdf 

Fossil http://cityoffossil .com/wp-content/ uploads /2021/06/05182 l Budge t-Comittee-M eeting-Minutes.gd f 
Maupin httos:// cityofmaupin. o rg/wp-conte n l/Jmloads/2020/06/f-Y-2 020-2021-Ma u pin-Buclget-M essa~ 
Document-ApQrovecl-by-B udget-Com rn it t!;!C .129.f 
Mosier https://c[lyofmosier.corn/wp·co_n lent/upto:.cl:-:[2020/04/l)udgL L rv2019 20 fina l 3.pdf 

Nehalem https://www.nehalcm.gov/sites/dcfault/files/ fileal tachments/city hall/page/1831/2021-
2022 fiscal year adopted budget pdf 

North Powder http://no rthpowd ero rcgo.Jl.Q.rg/ wp-con tent/ upload s/2021/05/ 21-2 2-App roved-Budget-CNP .pd f 

13est regards, 
Larry Taylor & Jan Emerson 

2 

..: .. 



Jill Princehouse 

I 111111~ Phon~ 503-8 I 2-9707 

January 27. 2022 

To the Tillamook Counly Commissioners: 

David Yamamoto, chair 
Erin D. Skaar, vice chair 
Mary f-ailh 13ell 

RE: Oce.1nsich: Incorporation 

Dear honorable commissioners: 

l'.0 . Box 3•16 
Occ~nsi<le. OR 971 3-1 

My name is Jill Princchouse. I've been a homeowner in Oceanside ror over 45 years. Consequemly, I've 
experienced many changes over hat time. but for me, none as important for our village to address as the issue of 
should we or shou ld we not consider incorporating. 
Our ON!\ president. Jerry Keene wns the firs! lo ask ifwe wnnted to explore this possibility. I was skeptical at first 
but joined n majority of us owners thm pushed the board to explore it. Now that 1he board has given :ill of us all the 
time and opp,wtunitics in the world to learn about the issue of incorpo,ating and a Iler studying and learning and 
obtaining unswcrs to all or my ((lll.!stions, I li:1vl! 1.Jccomc .111 ardcn1 supporter. I and 1110~1 of us Occansiders arc 
ready to vote now if we could in fovor of incorporating. 

I am most in1erested in the oppo11unity to control our own land use planning, something that you have neither the 
lime, financial resource~. nor the support stnffto do for us. Aller the events ortast year, e.g., the sale of the 
01;eanfront Cabins (formerly Kirk's Collages) to a developer mid the approval of the big development cas1 of I liwy 
131, I feel an urgency exists for us to ltnve the opportunity to vote ASJ\P on incorroration to protect the churn1;tcr 
and culture of all of Oceanside, i.e., I want to control change before it controls us. We felt relieved when the 
representative for the new owner of the O(;eanli·ont Cabins nssured us changes would maintain the character of the 
vi llage. It appears sl1t: meant the design would meet code. To Oeeansiclers her words have meant any design would 
nrnintain the character of 1he village, because look what we've been presented! The design is for from the village 
character we Oceansiders rcrer to. I have a strong need to preven1 or al least comrol and hove some say in these 
!,inds of change~. I fi.a.:I im:urpo1c1tio11 is tl11.; 01111 chance we hnvc to do 1hat. l\nd we need to siart nu\v. 

If incorporation passes. I will feel proud to lrnvc opened the doors for all futmc owners to preserve the character of 
the village for the future. 

I am requesting that you put the incorporation issue 011 lhc May 17' 11 bnllot so we tnn decide. 

Yours truly. 

Jill Prim:chous1: 
Occnnsidc homeowner since July. 1976 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Subject: 

Chloe Hughes <chloe@bendbroadband.com> 
Friday, January 28, 2022 9:34 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Letter to Tillamook County Commissioners re petition to incorporate 
Oceanside as a city 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County•· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 

are sure the content is safe.] 

To: Tillamook County Commissioners 

I object to the petition to incorporate Oceanside as a city. I request to be excluded from this incorporation. I reject the 
$.80/$1000 tax basis also as this is taxation without represe ntation. 

I was not informed or surveyed regarding the petition to incorporate Oceanside and only found out about it today, 

January 28, 2022, by reading about it in the Tillamook "Pioneer." None of my Hillside St neighbors knew about it either. I 
have lived part time at my house at 995 Hillsdale St West since 2013. My deceased husband, Lonny Rodgers, purchased 
the house in 1992. 

This is being rushed through without proper notification. My home has been on the Tillamook County Tilx rolls since 
1992. I deserve to be notified if such important things such as incorporation of my home into an Oceanside city are 
being considered. 

Thank you for your consideration, 
Chloe Hughes 
chloe@bendbroadband.com 

Sent from my iPad 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Pam Ziel inski <pzielinski@bhhsnw.com> 
Sunday, January 30, 2022 12:47 PM 
Lynn Tone; Sarah Absher 
EXTERNAL: Message to Commissioners 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County•· DO NOT CLIO< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe. 1 

Hello, Lynn and Sarah, 

Is it still possible to get this to the BOC to consider prior to the 2/2 meeting? I hope so. Please scroll down to see my 

letter ... 

Thanks! 
Pam Zielinski 

January 30, 2022 

To: 
From: 

SUBJECT: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Pam Zielinski 
5680 Castle Dr in Oceanside 

PROPOSED INCORPORATION OF OCEANSIDE 

There was testimony offered at the last public hearing which indicated that The Capes HOA took a vote of their 
membership and made the decision not to be included in the incorporation. I just spoke with two residents at The 
Capes who told me that never happened. Maybe the Board of Directors made the decision for the HOA, but the 
members of the HOA were not polled . 

I am very concPrned about the rctmification~ of wh;it Sr1rr1h Ahsher r1ddres~ed at that hearine. in terms of how it wil! 
impact the many people I have sold building lots to at The Capes. According to Sarah, the State will not allow these 
owners to hook up to the sewer line unless The Capes is part of a recognized unincorporated community, or is included 

in the incorporation boundary. I am not certain about this, but I think Sarah said that once the incorporation is official, 
and until Oceanside can finalize their own Land Use ordinances and procedures, the County will still be able to issue 
building permits under the currently existing ru les. Does that mean that during that transition period, these lot owners 
w ill be allowed to connect to sewer? Are we certain about that? 

Sarah also said that it will not be a problem for lot owners at The Capes because The Capes will be annexed into Netarts 
community boundary, and that this has all been "worked out." I thought this type of annexation was a land use process 
that would have to go through publ ic notice and hearings. I don't understand how it can al ready have been "worked 
out7" 

I am feeling that I need to track clown all the people I sold lots to at The Capes to lf't them know they may have delays in 
their efforts to build as a result of this proposal. 



I suspect you are already fully aware of this issue and tha t it is hopefully a non-issue, however if it is possible that the 
incorporation will create delays for people who are planning to build, then I promise it can be a huge issue. I just want 
to make sure this will not result in months of delay for people who are wanting to build . 

Thanks for your consideration, 

Pam's Homes by the Water on the Oregon Coast 

Pamela Zielinski, Principal Broker, CRS 
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services NW Real Estate 
1355 Phelps St 113, POB 193 
Netarts, OR 97143 
503-906-4903 Office Direct 
503-880-8034 Mobile 
www.PamZielinski.com 

To view testimonials from past clients, click here. 
To review the law in Oregon governing Agency Relationships, please click here. 

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Northwest Real Estate and Berkshire Hathaway I lomeServlces Real Estate Professionals will never request that 
you sl!nd funds or nonpublic personal Information, such as credit card or debit card numbers or bank account and/or routing numbers, by email. If 
you receive an email message requesting you wire funds, do not respond and Immediately notify fr.iud@bhhsnw.com or call 503-783-6835. 
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L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

len chaitin <eljayinv@gmail.com> 
Sunday, January 30, 2022 1 :50 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: hearing 

(NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County •· DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is sa fe.] 

I have written before on the subject of Oceanside incorporation. Again I urge the Tillamook County commissioners to 

reject (or at least postpone) placing the incorporation on the May ballot. 

As I am sure you are aware, we are being hit by a triple whammy - rising costs of food and gasoline, income not nearly 
keeping up, and now these people want to add additional taxes for services we neither need or want. It makes no sense 

to me. 

Again, if they gerrymander me out of their plans by redrawing the map of "greater Oceanside" then I do not care what 
they do to themselves. 

Thanks for giving all sides of this issue a fair hearing. 

Len Chaitin 

' . 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thank You Sandra, 

Sarah Absher 
Sunday, January 30, 2022 5:24 PM 

Sandra Swnnson; Lynn Tone 
Sovas; Tiina Lemetyinen; Stashu Smaka 

Re: Oceanside Incorporation Exclusion Request from Tri llium HOA 

Lynn and I will make sure a copy of your testimony are provided to the Commissioners tomorrow in preparation for 

Wednesday's hearing. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah 

From: Sandra Swanson <sandraswanson54@yahoo.com> 

Sent: Sunday, January 30, 2022 4:52 PM 
To: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Cc: Savas <sovanilla7@gmail.com>; Tiina Lemetyinen <tiinapt@gmail.com>; Stashu Smaka <stashsmaka@comcast.net> 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Exclusion Request from Trillium HOA 

[NOTICE: This mes~age originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Sara Absher 

The Trillium HOA is a neighborhood in the area proposed for incorporation into Oceanside. 
As our residents pay dues and are responsible for our own roads and infrastructure, we hereby request to opt out of the 
incorporation, as this additional tax would not benefit our community in our opinion. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Sandra Swanson 
Johnel Sova 
Tiina Lemetyinen 

Trillium HOA Board 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Greetis Streeter <gypsyg22@icloud.com> 

Sunday, January 30, 2022 8:07 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Proposed Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.) 

To: Board of County Commissioners 
Vi:1: e-m:iil to Lynne Tone 

Ms Tone 

As a home owner, living full-time within the proposed incorporation are:1, Lt was disturbing to only recently le:i rn of 
Oceansi<le's incorporation plans. W hile we live in the proposed incorporation arc:i , we live c:lnscr to the Capes than 
to the post office. Since, the Capes were excluded from the incorporntion plan (as property owners with property 
there would receive minimal or no benefit· frnm incorporntion), it would be worth knowing why our :1rea was not 
also cxcludecl. Will we benefit from incorporation, or were we included so d1at Occ:insidc could simply collect more 
taxes. No information was eYct dclinrcd 10 my mailbox or home. If this plan had been broadly disLributed and 
openly discussed, I'd likely lrnve fewer 9ucstions/ concerns. 

At present, l'd like to know more of rhc goals for the incorporated city as well as the motivations of 
those working toward incorporation. 

With :i strn1U popubtion-base, how will incorporntion benefit tl1e city? 

Will all residents/ owners benefir, or wi.U a select few benefit? For example, paving of select streets appcarn as a 
high priority on the list of citJ goals, while cmergency planning, an activity that would benefit the entire community 
is not currently prioritjzed. 

How were proposed pnorit1cs established:> 

Do the individunls promoting incorporation have any conflicts of interest that should be disclosed? For 
example, are any of them property cleYclopcrs or contr:1ctnrs? Ha,·c :tO)' had land-use re9uests declined by 
T illamook County? 

City income will depend, to some extent, on raxes dcnn~<l from short-term renrnls . . As such, will funding 
opporlu1tities for the city (i.e., rental tax incom..:) pn.:,·en t :in equitable habnce between tl1e needs of indi,·idu:ils 
living within the commu111ty :ind the needs of in\'cscors seeking income from rental properties. 

l3cs l reg:1rds, 
G rec tis Streeter 
I 020 Hills dale St \'v 

Tillamook OR 97 l-f I 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

davefr <davefr@gmail.com> 

Monday, January 31, 2022 8:01 AM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Testimony 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you me sure the content is sa fe. ] 

Hi Lynn, 
Are you still accepting written testimony? If so, would you please enter this into the next addendum to the staff 
repot1. Our topic for this testimony is STR issues. 

Commissioners Ms. Bell, Ms. Skaar, Mr. Yamamoto, 
We have been residents here for nearly 25 years. Over the years we have seen a decline 
in the number of working families, kids playing, school buses, etc. We have however seen 
a significant increase in the revolving door of anonymous short term renters. 

ONA's proposal is very troubling. They might be in a better position to police/punish 
problematic renters and unresponsive landlords but nothing in their proposal reins in STR 
growth. Instead we create a local government who feeds on a large revenue stream 
derived from STR taxes and fees. When it comes to placing reasonable limits on STR's, 
the ONA proposal will be like putting out a fire with gasoline. 

Assuming Tillamook county tackles STR growth limits in unincorporated areas like 
Lincoln county just did, then we've just created a thriving sanctuary for explosive STR 
growth in our newly incorporated city. 

Although we're happy to share our area with visitors, if the ONA proposal passes, then we 
might as wel l change our name from Oceanside Village to Vacasa Village 

Let's not put the cart before the horse, let's put this proposal on hold until the county 
tackles the overall issue of STR limits. I don't think we can make an informed voting 
decision until we understand Til lamook County's overall position/plans on STR limits. 

Thank you , 
David and Rose Fried lund 
2500 Cape Meares Loop 
Oceanside, OR 

10 ii ReplyForward 



To Be Excluded 
Sarah MacDonald 
5500 South Ave. NW 
Tillamook, Oregon 97141 (Since 2003) But lived in the area my entire life. Class of 
1982 

We have never, ever wanted to be part of Oceanside Village. We have lived here for 
almost 20 years our address is Tillamook and it should remain that way. This is 
unfair and biased information that is happening right before our eyes. 

I would like to see you give everyone a fa ir amount of time to respond to th is issue. 
We were not given any time to exclude ourselves from an Incorporation, as it seems 
the Capes had time to do this which seems highly unfair. Seems like they had about 
7 months to prepare to be excluded. 
I learned about this in December. 
Because I do not participate in ON/\, I never had to I'm c1 Tillamook County Resident. 
Also, does anyone grasp the concept that the Capes voted not to be Incorporated 
doesn't this send a huge message that it's not a good idea??? Come on folks they 
voted not to be included. I highly recommend that we all go with what the vote on 
was over there and from that we should all wonder if this entire idea is even 
feasible. No it is not...it is really something to all of a sudden learn that you're going 
to be incorporated into a city and not even have a choice in the matter. Also, to learn 
that our taxes are going to be raised to 80cents per 1000 based on the value of our 
home. I know a lot of my neighbors there are retired couples and singles who live 
on limited incomes. We are still a working couple but stil l we can almost not afford 
to live here anymore. And some of you are worried about the homeless, housing 
shortages let me tell you if this goes through there might be a lot of us homeless let 
alone provide homeless housing out here. If thi s goes through rent will go through 
the roof! 

2012- A few neighbors and myself organized a group to do some Neighborhood 
project, we rai sed over 4-0K to pave our road and a~er that project we also a few 
years later raised more$ to have that road sealed and some other roads in the 
neighborhood sealed and cracks fixed. These projects seemed Lo go pretty well we 
had most land owners participate this was a minimal cost of a few hundred dollars 
each ... way less than what the tax will cost us and I guarantee we will not see any 
road repairs or top coat clone in our neighborhood ever. This idea that you're going 
to get some infrastructure clone is absurd. 

There has alvvays been septic hookup issue in Avalon West.. .. there are many lots 
that cannot even get sewer hookup ... you think you are going to expand up to Radar 
Road when there systems fail is really ridiculous idea, why wouldn't they just fix 
what they had, a system doesn't completely fail all at once .... You have a rotten 
board on your home, replace the board, il's very logic<1I. 



My parents paid off a Bancroft for septic to be available to all lots in our area. This 
has never been recognized and has been assumed that some lots will never have 
sewer. This has been an unfair and very expensive venture that my parents were 
promised and never received. There are these kinds of issues that a city council 
would have to figu re out, are you ready for this kind of land issues? You can't even 
figure out the storm runoff water issues around here. Th is is absolutely and absurd 
idea. 

Avalon West has a neighborhood association, also called community 
association, organized group whose aim is to address local issues, to promote 
or prevent planned reforms and investments that are perceived as significantly 
influencing life in a neighborhood. We have an email list that keeps us all 
informed. We have communication that keeps us all on the same page. We have 
talked over speeding issues, children playing in the road issues and vacation 
rental issues. These issues have always been resolved with contacting the 
property owners or by placing our own signs up to help slow the traffic. The only 
thing that Avalon West doesn't have is a fence. Give us some time we can get a 
fence up if that is what is required to keep us out of the City limits. 
We have exactly the same utilities as the Capes. If you are going to consider us 
you need to rethink and consider everyone and not create a war zone between 
communities. And that is exactly what you are going to create when you draw a 
line. 

I live on the fence line with the capes I literally am within a few feet of the Capes, 
and you are going to draw the line right between us unbelievable that you will pit 
neighbor against neighbor. This is really unfortunate. 
Let me tell you again ... there is a reason why the capes do not want to be 
included??? It's not needed for them and it's not needed for us. 

If the Village wants to incorporate I highly recommend that the boundary line be 
were it always has been right at the Y to downtown You are pl1shing thi$ issue 
because you all want to stop the Big Hotel from coming in thinking that this will 
stop the progress, it will not. But go ahead and incorporate but please leave us 
out! Please keep us out of the Village. If you have issues in the Village solve 
them yourselves don't involve us, trust me we don't want the downtown village 
mess. It's not fair that we should pay for your issues. 

I am more of a visual person so I am including some pictures of how close you're 
drawing the line; it's unfair and unjust. I practically feel violated both physically 
and mentally over this issue. Please stop it! 

Thank you, 
Sarah MacDonald 
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January 31, 2022 

To: Board of County Commissioners 

Via: email to Lynne Tone ltone@co.lillamook.or.us 

RE: OPPOSITION TO INCORPORATION OF OCEANSIDE 

Dear Commissioners, 

I have submitted my test imony in opposition to incorporation prior to the first hearing on January 26, 

2022. 

First, thank you very much for your efforts and commitment to understand the issues surrounding 

proposed Oceanside incorporation. 

Second, public testimony, your pointed questions and ensuing discussions brought up new data and 

issues to the light. I would like to address some of those below. 

ONA VOTER SUPPRESSION? 

About 40% of ONA Members did not cast vote at the ONA voting on December 11, 2021. 

OIi,\ Members ONA Members added 
O.ite TOTAL In tlme period,~•' Jay 

9/ 27/2021 138 

10/7/20Zl 15~ 1.6 

ll/29/2021 193 o. 73584905 7 

12/•l/2021 278 17 

12/10/2021 326 8 

1/16/2022 H7 0.567567568 

It is clear from the data provided by ONA thilt ONA membership spiked in 2 weeks leading to the ONA 

vote on December 11, 2021 on supporting/not supporting incorporation petition. New member intake 

shot up from less than 1 per day in October-November period, to 17 /day in first week of December and 

8/day in the week before the vote. 

Such an explosive spike in membership right before the voting indicates clear desire by Oceansiders to 

be heard and their votes counted during December 11, 2021 call. 

However, out of 326 registered ONA m embers the day before the vote, only 199 cast the vote to either 

petition the County to put the measure on the ballot, or not 

> • 



Why 127 community members out of 326 total, who were fired up to vote as indicated by ONA 

membership growth right before December 11 vote, did not vote? 

The only explanation - ONA Board made it difficult to cast the vote. Following are two examples: 

1) Emails by ONA President leading to the vote date indicated that M embers wou ld be able to vote 

during ONA Zoom meeting scheduled from 10:00 to 11:30. 

It created impression that a Member could log in to Zoom call any time during that time frame, cast the 

vote and move on with her/his life, just as it is done in any other voting. 

Nowhere in those e-m.iils it was stated that the Members will be given exactly 1 minute to cast that vote 

during the call, at a time of ONA President's choosing. 

During the meeting, there were mult iple req uests by the Members to " let's just vote", but instead the 

membership was treated to yet another " informercial" session by ONA Board. 

Some Members were put off by such treatment and simply dropped off from the meeting. Some joined 

the Zoom call from their cars, some from work - and could not afford time to stay in the meeting for 1.5 

hours to cast the vote. 

2) Some Members joined the meeting within timeframe indicated by invitation e-mail, but too late to 

cast the vote and thus were excluded as determined by the ONA President. 

In the end, 40% of ONA members didn't have their votes counted as either for or against asking this 

Commission to approve putting Oceanside incorporation on May 2022 ballot. 

On a side note, and as illustration to "united" and "inclusion'' - a number of Oceanside residents 

attempted to cast a "No" vote in the meeting, but were excluded by the ONA President. 

NEIGHBORHOODS NEED MORE TIME TO ASSESS 

1) What else is missing? 

Sewer seNices complications affecting the Capes and the Radar Road communities were brough up by 

Sarah Absher during last week hearing. These issues were never brought up by the petitioners during 

discussions lead ing to fil ing papers with the County to incorporate Oceanside. The Feasibility Statement 

by the petitioners misses this completely. 

It is clear the petitioners do not know what they do not know. The above is just another example of a 

proposal put together in a hurry and missing critica l city seNices considerations. 

What other risk elements are overlooked by the petitioners? 

Oceanside community deserves to know, and needs more time to assess negative impacts of 

incorpora tion. 

2) Neighborhoods need more time to consider options for moving forwa rd. 

Oceanside neighborhoods have 3 official HOAs - the Capes, Terrasea and l ril lium. 

.. 



The Cilpes HOA asked the petitioners to be excluded from incorporation consideration, and was granted 

such request. 

Trillium HOA, a gated community, asked this Commision through its Treasurer Mr. Smaka to exclude 

Trillium from such consideration in a note submitted on January 27, 2022. 

Terrasea HOA, whi le initially decided not to t ake an official stand on incorporation petition to prevent 

division within the HOA, might change that st and as community discussions continue. 

Other neighborhoods - Radar Road, Camelot, and Avalon, always acted as if having HOAs with regard to 

keeping neighborhoods moving forward (i.e. pooling resources for fixing roads). 

Residents of these neighborhoods started discussions about possibility and options for setting up HOAs 

for their corresponding neighborhoods. 

These new HOAs, once established, then would make considerations to ask (or not to ask) for specific 

neighborhood exclusions from city incorporation boundaries. 

An HOA vote is the only way to ensure that voices of those who won't be able to vote in Tillamook 

County elections are given consideration in the matter of Oceanside incorporation. 

However, HOA setup needs to be done right and the process takes time. 

Thank you very much for consideration, 

Yuriy Chanba 

5378 Woodlawn St 

Oceanside, OR 

(503) 709-4270 

Mailing address: 

16485 SW Snowy Owl Ln 

Beaverton, OR 97007 



To t11e Tillamook County Board of Commisioners: 

David Yamamoto 

Erin Skaar 

Mary Faith Bell 

I am writing you to vocalize my adamant support of Oceanside's incorporation, an 

Oceanside that includes the entirety of its boundaries. Having grown up in the Oceanside 

community I have seen first hand dramatic changes, both positive and negative, but we have 

always faced these changes as a community and I see incorporation and local control as the 

next logical step in these efforts. While I spent my twenties living away from Oceanside, and 

Oregon, I have moved back now with the hope of raising a family in the town that meant so 

much to me growing up and helped to shape the person I am today. But I fear the current 

trajectory of our community as homes around me become little more than investment 

opportunities and the children in our community grow up without friends to play with in their 

neighborhoods. While growing up the neighborhoods our friends lived in was of little importance 

to us, we would trek up the tire trail to meet with friends in Avalon or head towards Radar road 

to play in the woods that connect our neighborhoods. 

Much of the discussion has turned to the question of incorporation's "value" for varying 
neighborhoods These values have been placed into financial terms, with varying 

neighborhoods identifying individual areas of improvement where one neighborhoocl may see 

greater benefit than another. While financial terms are an obvious route for these discussions 
because they are quantifiable, I feel that the benefits are more nuanced than this. As a society 

we have decided that democracy and representation by our peers are the bedrock of modern 
civilization, yet in this debate we are trying to define the benefits of democracy by its cost. In the 
spirit of democracy these decisions should be made at the ballot box by the people who live with 

our current level of control on a daily basis. 

These to m e are the benefits of incorporation that are most difficult to quantify financially, 
how can one create a line item of chi ldhood experience? Place a financial value on democracy? 

Without incorporation, without the abi!ity of Oceanside and this community to steer our own 

future, I see no way for us to sustain the vibrant experience of life that keeps us here, for adults 
and children alike. 

Gillean (Gill) Wiggin 

5445 Daisy street 

PO Box 274 
Oceanside, OR 97134 

It 



Oceanside Neighborhood Association 
W'NW.oceansiderrlends.org 

Mnetlng Minutes 
Special Meeting - December 11, 202·1 - Zoom Format 

President Jerry Keene called the online mealing lo order at 10:00 a.m. on DHcember 11, 2021. Al that 
point in time, per Zoom registration and polling, 196 ONA vuling members were in attendance, plus 
approximately 9 members who joined by te lephone. (Additional ONA members joined the meeting later.) 
Tho meeting quorum of 35 was rncl. 

Special Meeting Purpose: 
The purpose of this special meeting was to vote on lhe Task Force's Incorporation Report 

Background: 
In the summer of 2021, ONA President Jerry l(eene sought and obtained the board's apriroval to form lhe 
Incorporation Task Force, cha1gino it with investigating ancl r(:lcornrnending whether incorporation or 
Oceanside is a feasible option worthy or community considerolion and debate as a way to proservo and 
enhance the quality of Oceanside's civic lire. The Task Force's report, Including its 0ndlngs and 
conclusions, is available on the ONA website. A link is rirovider! here· 

Incorporation Task Force Report (22 Nov. 2021) 
(l1ltps://www.oceansidefriands.org/wp-contonVuploads/lncorporation-Task-Force-Reoort-Revised-Flnal-
11.22.2021-with-tlnks.pdf) 

Informational emails sharing tho Task Force's findings about incorporation woro sent to lhe community 
via six Oceanside Neighborhood Assoc,alton Newsletters beyinning in October, 2021. Add1t1onal 
information and conversation were conducted over four Zoom sessions. each lalitlng about 90 minutes 
December 4 (the regular ONA meeting) and tho evenings of Doccmber 7, 8 ond !J, 2021 . Comments rrom 
tht:! community were discussed In these Zoom meetings and in subsequent ONA newsletters. 

Jorry covered tho reasoning behind the wording or the three mottons, or polls, to be voted on al this 
meeting. (These were sent out In advance via the ONA Newsletter.) Based on questions posccl by 
community members and the Incorporation survey results, there appeared lo be three main camps of 
opinion: 1) people who wanl to go forward wilh the incorporation process. 2) people opposed lo having 
Oceanside incorporated, 3) people interested 111 incorporation but wanting more time lo evaluate and 
discuss findings in the Task Force Report 

Therefore. the following three motions were an eHm1 to parse the interest of the Oceanside community 
with regard to incorporation: 

1) The ONA Membership apprnves lhe Tnsk Force conclusion thal "incorporation is a feasible option 
worthy of community consideration and debate " 

2) The ONA membership should Immediately announce support for incorporating Oceanside. 
3) The ONA membership should clerer and rescheclule a vote on incorporation until the Tillamook 

County Boord of Commissioners invites public comment al an incorporation hearing. 

Process: 
Arter each motion was proposed anrl seconded. 30 minutes of discussion would be allowed. Members 
would write their comments and questions in lhc "chat• section of the Zoom format. Jerry woulcl read each 
and comment on them as appropriate. When it was time to vole, two minutes would be allowerl for 
members to answer the poll. Screens where more lhan one member was present and voling were asked 
to turn on their video cameros so the number of votes could be verified. Once the poll was closed, no 
fllrther votes would be accepted Results woulri be shared with participants. and a provisional resufl 
cleclared. The ONA Credentials Committee would verify the votes arter lhe meeting, screening out 
unregistered voters and duplicate votes. 

The First Motio11 was made by Blake Marvis :incl ~econcled liy Sue W;;iinwrlght· 
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Th e ONA Membership approves tho Task Force conc lus ion that " incorporation Is a 
feas ible option worthy of community cons ideration and debate." 

Jerry explained that a Yes vote on this measure would not commit the ONA lo supporting incorporation. 
but ii would au thorize further "community consideration and debate." This would olso clear the way lor 
organizers to file the paperwork necessary lo uather signatures on an Incorporation petition. The pelillon 
would lead to hearings before the Tillamook County Commissioners who would decide ii incorporation 
would be placed on the ballot. If lhe ONA rejected this motion, activities to pursue incorporation would 
end. 

After 30 minutes of d iscussion, a vole was called. 

Motion 1: 
Provisional results: 
228 votes. 172 Yes (75.4%), 56 No {24.6%) 

Verified Results (per Credentials Committee review or votes): 
221 voles. 164 Yes (74.2%) . 57 No (25.8%) 

Based on results, Motion 1 passes. 

I he Second Motion was made by Sharon Brown and seconded by Susan Wainwright: 

The ONA membership should lmmodlatety announce support for incorporating Oceanside. 

Jerry explained that a yss vote would mean the ONA would go on record supporting incorporation in 
materials that would be submitted to the county commissioners. Rules allow a minority report, so If 
someone feels strongly c1bout this , they cou1d put together an opposition statemont to be included In tho 
packet to the commissioners. 

After 20 minutes of discussion. a vote was called 

Motion 2: 
Provisional results: 
211 votes. 128 Yes (60.7%), 83 No (39.3%) 

Verified results (per Credentials Committee review of voles): 
199 votes. 124 Ye:; (62.3%), 75 No (3 f.f%). 

Dased on results, Motion 2 passes. 

Bused 011 "Yes" voles for Motions 1 and 2, Motion 3 became moot 

The mealing was adjourned at 11 :25 o .m. 

rhe next regular ONA meeting is scheduled for Saturday, February 5, 2022 at 10 am via Zoom. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Carol Horton 
ONA Secretary 

A video recording of this meeting will be retained for a limited time. To review it, please conlclct the ON/\ 
;:it oceansidefriends@g111..tilr.om. 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

davefr <davefr@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, January 26, 2022 3:23 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Two Exhibits - Oceanside Hearing 

[NOTICE: This message originated out side of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on l inks or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioners Ms. Skaar, Ms. Bell, Mr. Yamamoto, 

Thank you for the opportunity to let me testify in today's Oceanside hearing. My presentation included two exhibits 
that were probably hard to see at your end. Here they are ill ustrating: 
1. The stark differences between North Rural Oceanside and the Village to the South 

2. A proposed Northern boundary for your consideration 

Dave Friedlund 

2500 Cape Meares Loop 

1 Public Rd 
25 Homes + or -
0 Services 
1 Beach Trail 

35 Roads 
250 Homes+ o r -
5 Tourist Services 
Oregon State Park 
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David Yamamoto 

Tillamook County Commissioner 

Dear Mr YamcJrnoto, 

Previously, I expressed that our Avalon West Neighborhood has asked to be 

excluded from the proposed Oceanside Incorporation since we have 

upgraded our area and maintain it through our own diligence. Additiona lly was 

our concern with viable financial income and appropriation shortcoming. 

We were never contacted or consulted by the Oceanside Association niche 

whether our opinions mattered. While many of us reside here, some use their 

residents for family use and reside in other towns. Again, a void in contact 

existed. Proper inclusion was not considered and seems to be, maybe not 

underhanded, but hush hush. 

When a possible vote may occur, the vote should be available to all of us 

property owners. This, absolutely, is strictly limited to Oceanside voter 

registration, not even elsewhere in our county and definitely to those property 

owners and family living out of county. 

Finally, any ordinances Oceanside passes would still exclude our inpui 

because of no contact again, plus, enforcement has not been considered. Our 

Sheriff should not be extended even further for local ordinance violation. Our 

County must have enforcement priority. 

Sincereiy. 

Robert Ault 165 Reeder St PO Box 193 Oceanside, OR 97134 

Receivecl 

JAN 2 1 2022 

Tillamook County 
Board of Commissioner;, 



David Yamamoto 

Tillamook County Commissioner 

Dear Mr Yamamoto 

/\s a resident of the Avalon West Neighborhood between Grand and Soutl1 
Streets and abutting the Capes, I have concern about the proposed 
incorporation of our area by the downtown Oceanside. 

Our neighbors and I have spent thousands of dollars to pave and maintain our 
roads. As we understand, incorporation would result in no assistance for our 
area since we already have all services paid by us through property taxes. 
Essentially, the additional taxation from incorporation would put adclitional 
burden on us whiie we still have to maintain our area. 

We have discussed among our residents with the conclusion that our interests 
are best addressee] by being excluded from incorporation as t1as the Capes. 

The financial budget proposed by the downtown area is very suspect as a 
viable concern with most of the monies going to a mayor anc! associates 
leaving little to do upgrades and maintenance that would fall on the town 
rather than Tillamook County. 

We would appreciate that you and the other Commissioners would assist us in 
being excluded and allow us to maintain our area without additional tax 
burden. Thank you for any assistance that you can give. 

Sincerely. 

Robert Ault 165 Reeder St PO Box 193 Oceanside 

Tillamook Courn,1 
tJ 1 

uoard of Cornrnissioners 



To the Tillamook County Board of Commisioners: 
David Yamamoto 

Erin Skaar 

Mary Faith Bell 

I am writing you to vocalize my adamant support of Oceanside's incorporation, an 

Oceanside that includes the entirety of its boundaries. Having grown up in the Oceanside 

community I have seen first hand dramatic changes, both positive and negative, but we have 

always faced these changes as a community and I see incorporation and local control as the 
next logical step in these efforts. While I spent my twenties living away from Oceanside, and 

Oregon, I have moved back now with the hope of raising a family in the town that meant so 

much to me growing up and helped to shape the person I am today. But I fear the current 

trajectory of our community as homes around me become little more than investment 

opportunities and the children in our community grow up without friends to play with in their 

neighborhoods. While growing up the neighborhoods our friends lived in was of little Importance 

to us, we would trek up the tire trail to meet with friends in Avalon or head towards Radar road 
to play in the woods that connect our neighborhoods. 

Much of the discussion has turned to the question of incorporation's "value" for varying 

neighborhoods. These values have been placed into financial terms, with varying 

neighborhoods identifying individual areas of improvement where one neighborhood may see 

greater benefit than another. While financial terms are an obvious route for these discussions 

bec8use they are quantifiable, I feel that the benefits are more nuanced than this. As a society 

we have decided that democracy and representation by our peers are the bedrock of modern 

civilization, yet in this debate we are trying to define the benefits of democracy by its cost. In the 
spirit of democracy these decisions should be made at the ballot box by the people who live with 
our current level of control on a daily basis. 

These to me are ti,e benefits of incorporation that are most difficuit to quantify financially, 

how can one create a line item of childhood experience? Place a financial value on democracy? 
\fl/ithout incorporation, without the ability of Oceanside and this community to steer our own 
future, I see no way for us to sustain the vibrant experience of life that keeps us here, for adults 
and children alike. 

Gillean (Gill) Wiggin 

5445 Daisy street 

PO Box 274 

Oceanside, OR 97134 



Oceansicle Neighborhood Association 
Y.JWW.oceansideFrlends.org 

M0eting Minutes 
Special Meeting - December 11, 202·1 - Zoom Format 

President Jerry Keene called the online meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. on December 11, 2021. At that 
point in time, per Zoom registration and polling, 196 ONA voting members were in c1ltend,:1nce, plus 
approximately 9 members who joined by telephone. (Additional ONA members joined the meeting later.) 
The meeting quorum o f 35 was met. 

Special Meeting Purpose: 
The purpose of this special meeting was to vote on the Task Force's Incorporat ion Report. 

Background; 

In the summer of 2021, ONA President Jerry l,eene sought and obtained the board's approval to form the 
Incorporation Task Force, charg ing it with investigating and recommending whether incorporation of 
Oceanside is a feasible option worthy of community considervtion and debate as o way to preserve and 
enhance the quality of Oceanside's civic life. The Task Force's report, lncludinri its findings and 
conclusions, is available on the ONA website. /\ link is provinect here· 

Incorporation Task Force Report (22 Nov. 2021) 
(ht lps :1/wv..w. cceansidefrie nds.org/wp-content/uploads/1 ncorporation-T ask-F orce-Reoort-R evised-Fina!-
11 .22. 2021-wilh-li[l_~MJJ!l) 

Informational emails sharing the Task Force's findings about incorporation were sent to the community 
via six Oceanside Neigllborl1ood Association Newsletters beyinnlng in October, 2021. Adtiitional 
information and conversation were conducted over four Zoom sessions, each lasling about 90 minutes: 
Docombar 4 (the regular ONA meeting) and the evenings of Docember 7, 8 and 9, 2021. Comments from 
the community were discussed in these Zoom rneetings and in subsequent ONA newsletters. 

Jerry coverecl the nrnsoning behind the wording of the three motions, or polls, to be voted on at this 
meeting. (These were sent out in advance via the ONA Newsletter.) Based on questions posed by 
community members and the incorporation survey results, there appeared to be three m.iin carnps of 
opinion: 1) people who want lo go forward with the incorporation process, 2) people opposed to having 
Oceanside incorporated, 3) people interested in incorporation but wanting more time to evaluate and 
discuss findings in tJ1e Task Force Repotl. 

Therefore, the following three motions were an effor t to parse the interest of the Oceanside community 
with regard to incorporation: 

1) The ONA Membership approves the T,isk Force conclusion thal "incorporation is a feasible option 
worthy of community consideration and debate." 

2) T11e ONA membership should Immediately announce support For incorporating Oceanside. 
3) The ONA membership should defer ancl reschedule a vote on incorporation until the Tillamook 

County Board of Commissioners invites public comment at an incorporation hearing. 

Process: 

After each motion was proposed and seconded, 30 minutes of discussion would be ;;11lowed. Members 
would write their comments and questions in lhe "chat" section of the Zoorn format. Jerry would read each 
and comment on them as appropriate. When it was time to vote, two minutes would be a llowed for 
members to answer the poll. Screens where more than one member was present and voting were asked 
to turn on their video cameras so the number of votes could be verified. Once the poll was closed, no 
further votes would be accepted. Results would be shared with participants. ancl a provisional resull 
declared. The ONA Credenlinls Commiitee would verify !he votes after the meeting, screening out 
unregistered voters and duplicate votes. 

The First Motion was m nrJp, uy Blake Marvis and seconded hy Sue WainwrifJhl: 



The ONA Membership approves the Task Forco conclusion that "Incorporation Is a 
feasible option worthy of community consideration and debate." 

Jerry explained that a Yes vote on this measure would not commlt the ONA to supporting incorporation, 
bLtl it would authorize fur1her ''community consideration and debate." This would also clear the way for 
organizers to file the paperwork necessary to gather signatures on an Incorporation petition. The petition 
would lead to hearings before the Tillamook County Commissioners who would decide if incorporation 
would be placed on the ballot. If the ONA rejected this motion, activities to pursue incorporation would 
encl. 

After 30 minutes of discussion, a vote was called. 

Motion 1: 
Provisional results: 
228 votes. 172 Yes (75.4%), 56 No (24.6%) 

Vermed Results (per Credenllals Committee review of votes): 
221 votes. 164 Yes (74.2%), 57 No {25.8%) 

Based on results, Motion 1 passes. 

The Socond Motion was made by Sharon Brown and secor.ded by Susan Wainwrioht: 

The ONA membership should lmllledlately a11r10L111cn support fo1 incorporating Oceanside. 

Jorry explained that a yes vote would mean the ONA would go on record supporting incorporation in 
materials that would be submitted to the county commissioners. Rulos allow a minority report. so if 
someone feels strongly about this, they could put together an opposition stotomont to be included in the 
packet to the commissioners. 

After 20 minutes of discussion, a voto was r.nlled 

Motion 2: 
Provisional results: 
211 votes. 128 Yes (60.7%), 83 No (39.3%) 

Verified results (per Credentials Committee review of voles): 
199 vott:s. 124 Ye:; (62.3%), 75 No (37.f¾). 

Based on results, Motion 2 passes. 

Based on "Yes" votes for Motions 1 and 2, Motion 3 became moot. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11 :25 a.m. 

The next regular ONA meeting is scheduled for Saturday, February 5, 2022 at 10 am via Zoom. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Carol Horton 
ONA Secretary 

A video recording ot this meeting will be retainecl for a limited t1r-ne. To review it, please contnct the ONA 
Rt or.eansictefriends@gmail coin 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mark Hersh <markhersh971@gmail.com > 
Tuesday, February ·1, 2022 7:55 PM 
Lynn Tone; Sarah Absher 

EXTERNAL: Resending: Testimony of CM Hersh, Oceanside, 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

I clicln't see my email included in the latest pelf of testimony so I'm resending. Ignore if my ema il of yesterday is in the 
next batch. Thanks -- mh 

On Mon, Jan 31, 2022 at 11:41 PM Mark Hersh <markhersh971@gmail.com> wrote: 
Greetings Lynn Tone, 

Please include this email as testimony on the petition to incorporate Oceanside as a city. 

The Board of County Commissioners should deny the petition submitted by "Oceansiders United." The Oceanside 
Neighborhood Association (ONA) Board established an "Incorporation Task Force" without membership approval and 
then conducted a compressed and curbed "debate" over the merits of incorporation. 

The ONA, along with several other Tillamook County "Citizen Planning Advisory Committees," was transformed by an 
order of the Board of County Commissioners in 2013 (Order lt13-034) into a "Citizens Advisory Committee" (CAC) fo r 
the County. Order #13-034 requires that the ONA "shall comply with public meeting and records laws." 

The ONA Bylaws require that task forces/committees get approval from the membership on their purpose and time
frame at the time of formation. That did not occur in th is case. 

Instead, on October 30, 2021, the ONA President used a single emai l to announce: 1) that the task force existed and 

was nearing completion of its work, 2) that the email itself was the first installment of the report, and 3) that a Zoom 
meeting was scheduled on December 2, 2021 for voting. The votes were ultimately articulated as : 1) whether the 

"endorses" incorporation. Then, shortly thereafter in early November, the ON.A. Board moved the Zoom meeting for 
the votes to December 11, 2021. 

In the October 30 email, the ONA President invited email comments in return: "we wi ll share and respond to quest ions 
or comments that Oceansiders send our way." But comments sent to the ONA's email address were not shared openly 
and verbatim with the membership even when members directly requested that their comments be forward ed to the 

entire membership. Instead purported views were summarized in more emails sent by the ONA President. 

Aside from granting a nine-day delay in the voting, the Of\JA President or Board refused members' request s for more 
time to consider the report and the serious issues involved. Their various responses included assertions that a May 

election was important and there w as no t ime to spare; that a quick vote had been promised by the ONA President or 
Board to the membership and so it was important for those former promises to be kept; and that some people are 
upset at development proposals and are clamoring for something to be done. 

\ l l 

The task force's final report was released around No~ember &2, 2021 and described incorporation as a "feasible 
1 

option" but the report did not include an alterna tives analysis. Zoom rneetings to "discuss" the report were held in 
early December. They were "moderated" by members o f the task force or the ONA President. Claims were made that 



doing nothing could result in hotels lining Cape Mears Loop Road and traffic jams sim ilar to Pacific City's. Incorporation 
was pushed as the only solution. As it was set up, no equal and fair opportunity was provided for a group opposed, or 
even skeptical of, incorporation to present al ternate views, procedures, or solutions. 

At the Zoom meeting on December 11, 2021 the ONA membership voted on the two questions described above. 

Oceanside rs were given less than three weeks from the posting of the fina l report of the previously unknown ad hoc 
"task force," and then having the meeting for voting on whether to take the major political and financial step of 
incorporating the longtime Oceanside community into a new city. In comparison, the ONA took about two years to 
investigate, discuss, and decide on whether to establish guidelines for exterior lighting for residences. 

A denial of the petition is necessary and would also serve as a meaningful reminder that proper democratic and lawful 
processes and fair and open debates are required in Tillamook County. 

As an added benefit, the denial decision would also thereby give the Oceanside community more time to study all bona 
fide alternatives and then collectively, with adequate and effective notice, time, and due diligence, to decide whether 
to change the status quo, and if so, how to bring about that change. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 

C.M Hersh 
1370 Sunset Ave. 
Oceanside 

How many legs does a dog have if you call his tail a leg? Four. Saying that a tail is a leg doesn't make it a leg.• 
. Abraham Lincoln 

2 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Tillamook County OR <tillamookcounty-or@municodeweb.com> 
Monday, January 31, 2022 3:4 7 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: [David Yamamoto] Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe .] 

Pat Himes (oathimes2011@gmail.com) sent a message using the contact form at https://www.co.tillamook.or.us/. 

Dear County Commissioners, 

Following the recent hearings regarding the request for a vote on incorporation for Oceanside, I felt a need to express 
my concerns regarding some of the information discussed. 

It was stated that the question of incorporation was rushed . I would disagree since the issue was discussed over 

multiple meetings of the Oceanside Neighborhood Association. Since all the meetings 1,vere virtual and all homeowners, 
renters and business owners were able to attend, all renters and homeowners had the opportunity to participate in the 

meetings, ask questions, and read pertinent information. Community members will also have more than 4 months to 
discuss incorporation further prior to the vote in May. This should be sufficient time to further investigate the benefits 
and hazards associated with incorporation. 

Someone mentioned taxation without representa tion. Incorporation would allow for the election of local city councilors 
and more local control over the use of our tax dollars enabling more representation in the future. 

I had initially been sceptical of the prospect of incorporation, but, as a result of the information sessions, the 
thoroughness of the committee members in researching the option of incorporation and their openness in answering 
questions, I've changed my mind. Many of us in Oceanside love our small, underdeveloped community. We're 

concerned about the growing number of short term rentals and their ultimate impact on our community. We worry that 
the county may be more concerned with increasing the tax basis and encouraging commercial development rather than 
the best interests of the community as a whole. 

Why am I supportive of the effort to incorporate? We built our home in this small hamlet because it was small, quiet, 
and had little commercial activity. We have seen neighbors move out and their homes turn into what is 

essentially commercial income from STR. We'd like to be able to decide what the future of our community w ill look 
lii<e. We don't warn to turn into Seaside, we'd iike more fam!l1es to caii uceans,ae home. 

Please allow us to vote, allow us to decide our future, allow us to determine whether we have the ability to grow our 
community in a way that enriches the lives of the residents of Oceanside. 
Respectfully,Pat HimesOceansicle, OR 

l I 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mike Dowd <mike_dowd@ymail.com> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 4:03 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hello. 

Given the finding that the t axation level outlined was deemed insufficient to fund the proposed city of Oceanside, what 
amount of taxation do the Commissioners feel would be sufficient? 

Thak you much and I hope you are well. 
Mike Dowd 

Oceanside resident 

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sasha Kurzenberger <sashanicolek@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 1 :50 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillarnook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hello, 
I am writing to express my concern with t he decision to not allow public voting on the issue of incorporating Oceanside. 

My family, including small children, live here year round and have watched this community change dramatically in t he 

last few years. We feel more leadership is needed, and incorporating this gem seems to be the best way to create space 
for community concerns, needed repairs, and vision for the future. Please reconsider your decision and how it impacts 

our town and county. 

Thank you, 

Sasha Kurzenberger 



Sarah Absher, CFM, Director 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Communily Development 

1510-B Third Street 
Til lamook, OR 97141 

Phone (503) 842-3408 x33 l 7 

sobsher@co. lillomook.or.us 

From: Isabel Gilda <igilda@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 10:03 AM 
To: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL: [Isabel Gilda] Oceanside incorporation 

Sarah, 
Is it permissible to share the email below w ith the commissioners before the hearing tomorrow? 

Thanks, 

Isabel 

Isabel Gilda I Executive Assistant 
TI LLAMOOK COUNTY I BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97 1 41 
Phone (503) 842-3431 
igildo@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County .ind is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public 
Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, Is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inforrnation. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. Ii you are not the intended redµient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of thG error and destroy all copies cf 

the original message. 

From: Tillamook County OR <tillamookcounty-or@municodeweb.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 10:01 AM 

To: Isabel Gilda <igilcla@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: [Isabel Gilda) Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-· DO NOT CLI CK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Joshua Evans (joshua evans@live .com) sent a message using t he contact form at https://www.co.t illamook.or.us/ . 

Dear county commissioners, 

This is a request to please allow oceanside to vote on the request of incorpora t ion. As somepne who has stewardship 

over much of Oceanside and 11as been very much involved with the town of oceanside, whe)her through the United 
States Post Office, revamping the Anchor to the Three Arch inn, as well as an being an EMT, water rescue team leader, 

and firefighter for Oceanside for a decade, i am shocked and appalled by your decision. The belief t hat you know what is 

3 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Laura Shown <shown7972@comcast.net> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 10:24 AM 

David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO MOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 

are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Mr. Yamamoto, 

I encourage you to reconsider your decision to postpone giving Oceansiders the right to vote on incorporation this spring 

despite the detailed information t hat was provided to the Board. A group of devoted citizens spent much time and 

effo rt analyzing ancl studying the necessary information for incorporation, and many of us feel that their efforts were 

brushed aside. Oceansiders deserve a better voice in their growing community and at least a chance to decide our own 

future. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Shown 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Linnea Anderson <grandmanea1948@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 10:41 AM 
David Yamamoto; eskaar@co.tillamookk.or.us; Mary Faith Bell 
oceansidefriends@gmail.com 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

To: Tillamook County Commissioners 

I am writing to protest the decision made by the Tillamook County Board of Commissioners {February 2, 2022) to deny 
t he Oceanside petition for incorporation. I will not take your t ime nor mine to recap details of that decision. What I do 

wish to convey is my disappointment in t his action by the Commissioners without justification and respectfully request 
this action be corrected at once! 

As a homeowner, ta xpayer and resident of an adjacent community in Tillamook County I have watched with great 

interest as the process leading to this petition has unfolded. I have been enormously impressed by the open, thorough, 

detailed efforts of the ONA to explore and prepare this proposed plan to incorporate Oceanside. As a citizen of 
Tillamook County I fully support the rights of all stakeholders to have this matter heard by our Commissioners and then 
placed on the May ballot. 

To summarily dismiss this petition at the "11th hour" is most inappropriate, particularly given the weak reasoning 
offered and without an opportunity for discussion and response to the objections. 

Beyond tile issue of the ra mifications of this peti tion denial is the greater demonstration of an unacceptable level of 
disrespect and disregard for t he interests of the citizens of Tillamook County, specifically those in Oceanside. Clearly the 

Board of Commissioners is not interested in serving the needs of the citizens they were elected to represent and this is 
most distressing to me as a voter. 

I urge you to com~ct this travesty and do so today. 

Respectfully, 

Linnea Anderson 

PO BOX 25, Netarts, Oregon 97143 
4830 Crab Ave W, Tillmook, OR 97141 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Carol Kearns <carolkear03@yahoo.com> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 11:20 AM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

I wrote to you immediately following the denial of the petition for Oceanside to Incorporate. I am pleased that there 

will be a follow up hearing so that you can gain more insight into the budget that was well researched and 
presented. The committee put in countless hours of research ancl had conversations with various experts before 

cl eve loping the budget that was presented. Hopefully many of your concerns will be aclc!ressecl on the 9th. It should be 
up to the voters to decided. It the responsibility lies with the deve lopers of the petition to have quality conversations 
with the registered voters to address any concerns they may have prior to voting. 

Thank you for your time, 

Ca rel Kearns 
Oceanside registered voter 
Budget & Services Committee 

Sent frorn Yahoo Mail for iPad 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joshua Evans <joshua_evans@live.com> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 9:42 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTI CE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLI CK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure t he content is safe.) 

Dear county commissioners, 

This is a request to please allow oceanside to vote on the request o f incorporation. As someone who has stewardship 

over much of Oceanside and has been very much involved with t he town of oceanside, whether th rough the United 
States Post Office, revamping the Anchor to the Three Arch inn, as well as an being an EMT, water rescue team leader, 

and firefighter for Oceanside for a decade, i am shocked and appalled by your decision. The be lief that you know what is 

needed more than those who have risked their lives and spent countless hours trying to protect this area is incredibly 
condescending at best and hurtful at its base. 

It is incredibly disturbing the amount of recorded back pedaling and contradictory statements by this group and the 
other officials in this process. The inability to even have the treasurer show up to meetings, is even more worrisome. It 
looks to 

the public as if you failed to do any due diligence. 

As someone who has helped collect and generate transient tax money it is horrific how the money takes from these 

small villages and gives zero in return except for, overwhelming the roads, sewer, water, EMS and Fire, and Law 
enforcement as well. 

It seems we are at a point where we wi ll have to t hink about protection not from j ust land development, resources 
stripping and tourist creating overcapacity of all civi! resources but, from 
the county commissioners now nas well. Take a look 

at t he actions being enabled in Pacific City. le; overriding the voice of t he city for another hotel by the same group that 

no one wants and we definitely do not need. Nestucca doesn't even have a water rescue team, they can't protect our 

local dory fleet even. They have to call Oceanside, which then puts our community at risk and uses our own tax revenue 
to operate .... 

It seems like a waste of everyone's time and resources having to establish precedent of accountability in LUBA court. 

In conclusion I urge you to reevaluate your role in this process and reconsider the decision to not allow citizens to vote. 
You have the power to be the group that actually fights for the people and not j ust be trampled by VRBO, Vacasa, 
Pelican Pub, etc. 

Passionately, 
Joshua Evans 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Clark Holloway <chollow@charter.net> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 3:57 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Petition 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Tillamook County Commissioners 

It was with great disappointment, that I learned that the County Commissioners rejected the Petition of Oceanside 
resident to place a city incorporation vote on the May 2022 ballot. 

After all of the due diligence that was done to compile the supporting information for incorporation, the detailed 
presentation of facts and figures, many meetings and input obtained from all home owners in Oceanside, and then a 

clear vote by the Oceanside Neighborhood 1-\ssociation in support of t he Incorporation and petition, the proposa l was 
summarily denied by the County Commissioners, without any detailed reasonable explanation for doing so. In fact, 
major departments of the coun ty offered no objection to the proposal. Even the Treasurer after reviewing the 
information presented, allowed that the petition should be approved to allow a vote on incorporation of Oceanside as a 
city. 

In light of this, the only apparent reason that can be assumed for the Commissioner's action is that there was a great 

deal of undue pressure and influence exerted on them by other interests, specifically real tors and their organizations, 
home builders and their organizations, absentee non-resident home ancl property owners and developers, and non
resident rental owners, their organizations ancl rental companies, to ensure that the petition failed. Very few of these 
people live in Oceanside, partake in the Oceanside Neighborhood Association meeting or events, or are concerned 
about the livability of the community of Oceanside. Oceanside is just a cash cow for their realty, home building, 
property development companies or rental businesses. 

Those of us who live here in Oceanside full time, own homes here, and have to put up with the various issues that never 
get fixed, with the roads, street ligh ting, parking issues, and many other thi ngs daily, are the ones who are interested in 
improving the quality of life here in Oceanside, and feel t hat incorporating it as a city will take us a long way in allowing 
us to control our destiny here and the future of Oceanside. 

I and other family members have owned homes here in Oceanside since the early 1980's, and have seen Oceanside 
change from a great family oriented community with strong community structure, to what we have today with a huge 
transient population changing almost daily ancl far fewer full time residents and fomi!ies. 

We the residents of Oceanside, not the realtors, home builders, rental 0vvners and property developers and 

speculators, need to be able to determine the future of Oceanside, and we feel that is best accomplished by 
incorporating our community into a city. 

I respectfully ask you to immediate ly reconsider the decision that was made on February 2, 2022 and allow the petition 
for inclusion of the incorporation vote in the May 2022 election ballot. 

Please let the dedicate~ residents of Oceanside vote on this matter in' May and establ/sh the City of Oceanside Oregon. 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Debbie Case <dmilescase@msn.com> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 4:00 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Vote 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook Coun ty -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioners-

I was shocked and extremely disappointed with the decision that was made last week. Whether 
Oceansiders vote to incorporate (or not) it is a decision the community should make, not you three. 
The future of Oceanside is at risk and Oceanside needs to be allowed to vote on their future now. 

I consider your decision to be disrespectful and insulting to our community and the individuals who 
obviously did an exceptional job researching and preparing a thorough petition. 

SHAME ON YOU! ! 

Debbie Case 
615 Terrasea Way 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Kenneth Marlow <kcmleau@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 11 :27 PM 
David Yamamoto; Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar 
Kcmleau@gmail.com; Mjmleau@gmail.com 
EXTERNAL: Motion For Reconsideration 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Ti llamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 

are sure t he content is safe.] 

2/7/2022 

Dear Ti Ila mook County Commissioners, 

My wife and I, Marilyn, are property owners on Pacific Avenue in Oceanside Oregon. 
Sadly, it has come to our attention that the Tillamook county board of commissioners has recent ly tal<en action that 

effectively denies us the opportunity to even vote on the issue of incorporation of Oceanside! 
Individually, and collectively, as members of our community, we have investee! considerable time and energy in 

researching the viability of incorporation . 

We believe that we have a legal right to cast a vote on such determination. 

We strongly appeal to the commissioners to reconsider the decision to deny us even the oppo rtunity to cast such a vo te. 

We emphatically support the Oceanside ON.t>. Motion for Reconsideration. 

Thank you for providing our community the r ight to vote on self-determination and incorporation. 

Sincerely, 
Ken and Marilyn Marlow 

Kcmleau@gmail.com 
Sent tram my iPad 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Lisa Stine <lisastine76@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 11 :32 PM 
Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar; David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County-- DO NOT CLI CI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

To the Tillamook County Commissioners, Greetings! 

We have been homeowners in Oceanside since 1997, and have been members of the Oceanside Neighborhood 
Association for many years. 

As you prepare to reconsider Oceanside's petition to include a vote for incorporation on the May, 2022 ballot, please 
know that at first glance, we were also concerned about the budget proposed by Incorporation supporters. However, 

after more detailed reading and review, we believe that the revenue projections included in the proposal are more than 
adequate to overcome our initial worries. 

Our purpose in writing at this j uncture is to strongly encourage you t o revisit t he proposed Oceanside Incorporation 

budget. We anticipate that, similar to our experience, furt her study wili lessen or eliminate your objections. If this is not 
the case, our hope is that your written report would include an amended budget that would be in alignment with your 
expectations for incorporating Oceanside as a city. 

Thank you for the work you do on behalf of all Tillamook County residents . 

Best, Jon and Lisa Stine 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jeff Zybura <j lzybura@gmail.com > 

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 9:39 AM 

David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside vote 

[NOTICE: This message o riginated outside o f Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICI< on links o r open attachments unless 

you are sure the conte nt is safe.) 

As a Tillamook county voter, I believe that Oceanside community has th e right t o vote on forming a city. 

Jeff Zybura 

Netarts,OR 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mary Flock <mbflock@msn.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 3:26 PM 
Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar; David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceansiders deserve better 

(NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioners Bell, Skaar and Yamamoto 

Oceansiders deserve the chance to vote on incorporation and the reason we want incorporation is because Oceansiders 
deserve better that what we've gotten from Tillamook County. We had hoped the time frame between your decision 

and t he May ballot would allow everyone who wanted to get more educated on t he pros and cons to have t ime to do so. 
Your decision to prevent us from voting on incorporation seems to rest on 1) the rush to be on the May ballot, 2) the 

condition of Oceanside roads and lack of a comprehensive drainage plan, 3) thinking our proposed .08% city tax rate is 
too low and 4) the exclusion of The Capes. On a related topic, we have comments on the Capes Meares Loop Road 
re location project. 

Rush to be on the May ballot-This was addressed in the Incorporation Report and asked and answered in the hearing. If 
we miss the May ballot, we would have no funding for the first yctir and a half. If you thought a .08% tax rate was too 
low to form a city government, try to do it with zero dollars. 

Condition of Oceanside roads and lack of a comprehensive drainage plan-The Oceanside budget included the road 
maintenance cost that Chris Laity advised. It did not include costs to correct decades of neglect or drainage problems, 
but given that currently those are the responsibi li ty of Tillamook County, it begs the question what is your plan and wha t 

have you done. Sarah Absher's predecessor, Lisa Phipps, discussed the need for a comprehensive drainage plan but 
nothing ever happened. Thirty percent of TLT in Tillamook County is supposed to go to roads, but over the past 8 years 
since TL T passed, Oceanside has not received anything close to the 30% portion ofTL T generated in Oceanside. As an 

incorporated city with the TLT funds and with grants, we could start of addressing the road and drainage problems that 
Tillamook County has not. 

Proposed Oceanside City Tax Rate of .08% -Oceanside is a compact geographic area with only 600 houses and about 

350 residents. It already has its own sewer district, water district and fire district with separate lines on our property tax 
bills. The proposed Oceanside city t ax rate .08% along with the 30% TLT would al low Oceanside to take over 

responsibility from Tillamook County planning, vacation rentals, tourist management and emergency preparedness-all 

areas that we believe Tillamook County has not handled adequately for us. All of these areas as well as police and other 

services are currently included in the .1459% every property owner in Oceanside pays in property taxes to Tillamook 

County and since there is no plan to reduce the .1459%, Tillamook County will effectively be getting t he same taxes for 
providing less services. 

Exclusion of The Capes-The Capes is geographically separate from the main part of Oceanside. The developer of The 

Capes lobbied for its inclusion in Oceanside versus Ne tarts, assumedly because of the cache of its name, but they would 

lose nothing by being excluded and they very much don't want to be included . The Capes is a gated community so no 

tourists and their CCNR's prohibit vacation rentals. Their HOA building requirements are very strict and their fees cover 

road;, maintenance and according to 1Sarah Absher, they have emergency management covered. Since planning, vacation 

rentals, tourist management and emergency preparedness are the cjreas that the city of Oceanside would be responsible 
for, The Capes would have no benefit from Oceanside incorporation and apparently The Capes also get little benefit 
from Tillamook County though they pay the same .1459% that we do. 



We fell in love with Oceanside the first time we visited and knew we wanted to live here. Oceanside's 
lack of commercialization appealed to us although we still mourn the loss of the Anchor Tavern. It 
was our only local watering hole and a place to meet locals and hear local musicians perform. 
Oceansiders organized to prevent replacing the Anchor Tavern with a hotel that had no parking 
spaces and was effectively tvvice as tall as the old structure but it was to no avail. 

When we bought our house 24 years ago, we were surrounded by wooded lots. The woods are gone 
as are most of our old neighbors. Many of both the old and new houses have been turned into 
vacation rentals including the house next door to us. We have only a handful of rea l neighbors in 
Camelot and vacation renters generally make lousy neighbors-noise, trash, bad behavior, intrusive 
lights, fireworks, and dog poop. 

There used to be a tourist season and in the off-season we'd get a break from vacation renters, enjoy 
peace and quiet and be able to park in the village and walk on the beach and eat at the local 
restaurants, but that has changed in the past couple of years. Oceanside has been discovered and 
the norm is traffic, speeding accidents, parked cars blocking our narrow streets, and erosion to 
Highway 131 roadside caused by people and parked cars endangering the only road out of 
Oceanside. 

Several times over the past 24 years, Highway 131 has failed due to landslides or culvert collapses. 
In 2007 a severe storm left downed trees blocking the road and power was out for a week. In 2020 a 
fire near the Capes caused by a downed power line blocked the only road out and we weren't aware 
of it till after it was over. With an earthquake or tsunami, we could be trapped here and it could be 
more than just a few weeks. It won't matter which neighborhood you live in, Oceansiders will need to 
rely on each other because that may be all we have for a long time. 

Mary Flock 
5565 Castle Drive 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Jud Griner 
5565 Castle Drive 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
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David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Susan Songer <songer@portcoll.com> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 1 :02 PM 

David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners Yamamoto, Skaar, and Bell--

As a long-stand ing property owner in Oceanside, I am disheartened by your decision to override the will of 
Oceanside residents on the issue of incorporation. The majority of Oceanside residents favor a vote on 

incorporation, and along with it, the ability to have a voice in the character of our own community. I urge you 
to reconsider your decision. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Songer 

5435 Norwester Rd 

Oceanside, OR 97134 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Randall Koch <ranclallkoch1@me.com> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 1 :29 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

Jerry Keene 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Ti!!amook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on l inks or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners, 

I write to you after fo1!01,ving the meetings, newslette rs and conversations by the CAC Chairs regarding the Incorporation 

of Oceanside. I am writing as a citizen of Tillamook County for over 40 years, and a member of an Unincorporated 

Community. (Not as the Pro term Chair of the Neskowin CAC and Vice Chair until our Chair can return to his 

responsibilities, as I have not been asked by the community to respond on their behalf.) 

I am very concerned based on my understanding of the actions of the Commissioners regarding the three of 
you and the County Treasurer's lack of clue diligence in reading and understanding of the thorough and 
considered researcl1 of the important Oceanside incorporation documents and the lack of transparency in 
making your decision. Your decision to deny a vote by Oceanside community members on Incorporation 
makes one wonder of your motivations and the apparent fear you have of communities holding onto funds 
generated in unincorporated communities by STR's so those communities can decide how to deliver funds to 
address issues (road improvements, STR ordinance enforcement) the County has often failed to address in 
unincorporated communities for the last ten years. 

I hope you will research your apparent objections to Oceanside's proposed tax rate numbers and road budget 
and reconcile with the Oceanside Community to allow them to move forward on their efforts to vote for or 
against incorporation as a city in Tillamook County. 

I welcome your response to help me understand your positions, as the decision to not allow a vote based on 
the reason's you provided do not ho!d water relative to the research done by Oceanside and the endorsement 
of their number by Chris Laity regarding road maintenance expenses. I believe the County Treasurer's clue 
diligence will reveal the reasonable nature of the proposed $.80 per $1000 proposed tax as well. 

Randall Koch 
Neskowin 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ron Dolen <rondolen@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 2:17 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Allow a vote on Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County•· DO NOT CLICK on links or open c1ttachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Tillamook County Commissioners: 

I've been visiting Oceanside for decades with my family; I love the town's off-the-beaten track location and 

quaint character. I've been following the incorporation conversation closely, and I was upset to learn that you recently 
denied Oceansiders the right to vote on incorporation, even though they had fulfilled all the legal requirements and 

gone through a painstaking research process. This community deserves the right to vote on this issue. Please reconsider 
your decision. 

Ron Dolen 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Jdprat13 <jdprat l 3@aol.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 2:58 PM 

David Yamamo to 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioner Yamamoto: 
As a local voter and resident of the Terrasea community in Oceanside I am writing to you to express my disappointment 

with your decision to reject the petition concerning the matter of Oceanside incorporation. 
I believe the Economic Feasibility Statement (EFS) was more than sufficient for Oceanside voters to decide whether 
incorporating Oceanside was in their best interest. 
Those opposed to incorporation sought to do everything they could to keep the issue out of the hands of the voter. 
Unfortunately, you took the bait and denied the petition . 
I am saddened on several counts: 
1. I believe Tillamook County, for which I would want to see the most positive image portrayed possible around the State, 
unfortunately does not look very good after the rendering of this decision. The entire record is in the public domain. 
Just one example for all to see: The County Treasurer admitting to not be very familiar with the EFS v,as never-the-less 
prodded to form an opinion questioning the proposed budget with little or no review of the documents. T l1is occurring well 
after public response and comment closed and Petitioner could not respond to the Treasurer's comments. You, the 
Commissioners could question the Treasurer and encourage her to accept the direction in which you were headed but 
Petitioner could not. You became the Respondent and were no longer independent decision makers. 
2. THE EXCUSE YOU PROPOSED, DELAYING, TO SEEK ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, ONLY WOULD HAVE HAD 
THE PURPOSE OF KILLING THE PETITION. Statutory time requirements (90 days required before the May 17111 special 
election to approve the Petition and the County property tax cycle (July 1, 2022) make a vote on May 17°' critical for th is 
year. Collection of property tax revenue which would occur in November just five months after incorporation. If a vote on 
the petition were put off until the November genera l election and approved this t iming would result in no property tax 
revenue received until 12 months later. The EFS would require revision and new meetings held ancl a new Petitions 
circulated. 
KI LL IT NOW BY DELAY AND MAYBE, HOPEFULLY IT WILL GO Al/VAY ALTOGETHER. Definitely a strategy of those 
opposed to incorporation and one which you collectively have found compelling. 
3. Seeking additional information, I believe, also means that you, the County Commissioners believe, based upon all the 
information already provided, to include but not limited to the EFS that voters cannot within 90 days inform themselves in 
such a manner as to caste an educated vote on how best to proceed concerning the subject of Oceanside incorporation. 
4. And then there are multiple red herring issues promoted by those opposed to incorporation (J\CTUALL Y PRESENTED 
BY THOSE OPPOSED TO EVEN LETTING VOTERS DECIDE). 
A_ 1,000 plus tax lots but only 350 voters - VOTERS DECIDE ISSUES IN THEIR COMMUNITIES. I am not aware in the 
Oregon Statutes governing incorporation there is any requirement to inform every lot owner within the proposed 
incorporation boundaries. 
B, "I just found out about it and need more time to analyze the issue. " If you l1ad even once looked at t11e Oceanside 
Neighborhood Association web site it was a!! there. Besides you v,ould have had 90 DAYS to analyze the issues and 
make a decision. 
C. The Capes vacant lot sewer issues should The Capes no longer be in Oceanside - they will still be within the legally 
defined boundary of the Sanitary District an independent political entity; 
D Only The Capes Homeowners' Association, Inc_ proviclecl a statement that they be excluded from the proposed 
incorporation boundaries. The Terrasea Association provided no statement. The Trillium Homeowners Association 
provided no statement. Neither P,valon West nor Radar Road have Homeowner Associations yet Ti llamook County 
Community Development submission materia!s would appear to state each of these areas was seeking to opt out. 
Would any of these, or perhaps a new red herring be the basis to put off a future petition with more information and/or 
research needed after petition submittal and result in killing th,at effort? 

1 
5. Finally, Jerry Keene has put in a tremendous amount of wqrk on the incorporation effort. Other members of the team 
has also helped and contributed to tt1e effort. I believe it not unreasonable to assume Jerry t1as put 500 t1ours or more into 
t11e effort. If this had been a law firm doing the work at $200 an hour Jerry's work would be worth $100,000 plus, all for the 
betterment of tt1e Oceanside Community, an effort you as Commissioners have now rejectecl. 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Terri Warren < twestover@mac.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 11 :54 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

It was with great dismay that I watched you three county commissioners ignore the will of the Oceanside people by 
rejecting our bid for incorporation. So much work went into this proposal, and it appeared that so little time was spent 
on your part, evaluating the very carefully researched financial plan for our new city. I also find it disturbing that the 

money that so little of the tax revenue that has been collected from short term rent als has gone back to Oceanside 
every year, while so much has gone to Pacific City as direct allocations (not grants). Also disturbing to me is that by 

rejecting our proposed incorporation, the county continues to control all of the money generated by short term rentals 

to do as they wish with the money. Isn't this a bit of a conflict of in terest on the part of the county commissioners? 

Clearly, Oceansiders would keep most of the STR money if we incorporate and the county would have far less of it. 

Terri Warren RN, ANP 
Tillamook County voter 

5480 Aster, Oceanside, OR 97134 
503-701-2798 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jl.rielle Olson <ariel lenolson@me.com> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 12:09 PM 

David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: Th is message originated outside ofTi!lamook County-- DO NOT CLI CK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe .] 

Dear Commissioner Yamamoto, 

Please review your negative vote against the Oceanside petitioners. They fulfilled all legal 

requirements to put the question of Oceanside incorporation ont o t he ballot. 

You need to meet your legal obl igations and allow the voters to decide. 

Sincerely, 
Arielle and Clarence Olson, 2020 Maxwell Mountain Road, Oceanside Oregon 97134 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Vicki Hurley <vhurley@teleport.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 12:52 PM 
David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside - Motion for Reconsideration 

[NOTI CE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioner Yamamoto, 

My name is Vicki Hurley and my husband and I have been a property owner in Oceanside 
for over twenty-five years. Your ruling last Wednesday to deny 

Oceansiders a spring vote regarding incorporation was disappointing and, I believe, 
misguided and in error. 

It appears t hat the decision was based primarily on the perception that 
the tax rate proposed is too low. What is troubling is that hundreds of 
people have reviewed the rate before it was submitted. If the 

Commissioners have concern, fa ir enough. However, I believe you OWE IT TO 
THE PEOPLE to raise the issue fo r further discussion rather than 
unilaterally making your decision and stopping the petition. 

The County Treasurer, although she admitted not reading t he supp.xi 
material, indicated that she saw NO RED FLAGS. From some of the 

questions asked by Commissioners during hours of meetings it appears 
that the submitted material was not adequately reviewed and understood 
by the Commissioners. 

All we ask is the Commissioners reconsider their decision and be 

open for additionai conversation on the proposed tax rate. 

I also believe it should be left up to a vote by the community to 

decide what direction we go in the future. 

Ask yourself, are you afraid to put this to a vote of the people 

because you may lose the transient lodging t ax revenue? 

Thank you, 

Vicki Hurley 

5320 Woodlawn 

Oceanside 

Sent from Mail for Windows 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Bob < bobdeph@aim.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 1 :34 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; mfbell@co.tillarnook.or.u 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside lncorporcJ tion 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Ti llamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.) 

Dear Commissioners: 

I provided oral testimony at the February 5 hearing on Oceanside incorporation. I'm pasting a copy of that testimony 
below as a reminder that taking away the right of informed voters to have an open and fair debate about issues of 
importance to their community, and then vote up or down, is how democracies work. I urge you to reconsider your 
decision - not to come up with what you think is a better justification for denial, but to let the voters of Oceanside decide as 
this process contemplated. Thanks for reading this and your work. 
Bob Joonc!eph 
Oceanside 

My name is Bob Joondeph and i am a homeowner on Hillcrest Av in 
Oceanside. Thank you, commissioners, for the opportun ity to share my comments 
with you today. Direct community involvement and democratic process are the 
"Oregon way." They are also the Oceanside way. I value the institutions that support 
our way of doing things and the residents who volunteer their time and talents to make 
it work. I'm sure you do too. 

As I see it, the Oceanside Neighborhood Association volunteers did not have to 
engage in the extensive process that they did. Its process was open to all 
stakeholders, and not just registered voters. The volume of documentary support that 
has been offered to you by the petitioners should not be dismissed as highfalutin 
legalese, but praised as attesting to a sincere and successfui effort to engage the 
entire community in conversation about issues that are clearly of interest to anyone 
who lives in Oceanside. 

We all know about the challenges that growth, investment and increased tourism have 
posed for Oceanside and other coastal communities. Oceansiders are talking about a 
huge new subdivision slated for Ava lon Heights, we read in the Pioneer about a 
proposed three-story hotel on the downtown oceanfront. Summer traffic jams and 
parking woes have gotten our attention. Changes are upon us and many of us 
recognize the need to manage that change for good Oceanside. 

Through an open Neighborhood Association process, a strong majority of stakeholders 
have as!lzed for a new way to assess building he,ights and to control flood lighting. Thus 
far, I haJe heard nothing about this from the county. Now, a community consensus has 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mike Hurley <hurley@teleport.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 10:40 AM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside - Motion for Reconsideration 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Ti llamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioner Yamamoto, 

My name is Mike Hurley and we have been a property owner in Oceanside for over twenty-five years. Your ruling last 

Wednesday to deny Oceansiders a spring vote regarding incorporation was, I believe, misguided and in error. 

It appears that the decision was based primarily on the perception that the tax rate proposed is too low. What is 
troubling is that hundreds of people have reviewed the rate before it was submitted . If the Commissioners have 

concern, fair enough. But, I believe you OWE IT TO THE PEOPLE to raise the issue for further discussion rather than 
unilaterally making your decision and stopping the petition. 

The County Treasurer, although she admitted not reading the support material, indicated that she saw NO RED FLAGS. 
From some of the questions asked by Commissioners during hours of meetings it appears that the submitted material 
1..vas not adequately reviewed and understood by the Commissioners. 

All we ask is that the Commissioners reconsider their decision and be open for addit ional conversation on the proposed 
tax rate. 

I also believe it should be left up to a vote by the community to decide what direction we go in the futu re. 

Ask yourself, are you afraid to put this to a vote of the people because you may loose the transient lodging tax revenue? 

Thank you, 

Mike Hurley 

5320 Woodlawn 
Oceanside 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jeannie Songer <jsonger@grnail.com> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 10:44 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

EXTERNAL: Allow the vote'! 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillarnook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear County Commissioners, 

I just heard that you have denied Oceansiders the right to vote on incorporation and would like to ask 
you to reconsider. This issue is very important to many of us, and it feels as though you have struck it 
down without explanation . What is the legal ground for the denial? Please allow the community to 
make its own decisions -- a vote will allow our voices to be heard. 

Sincerely, 
Jeannie Songer, home 01Nner 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sue Wainwright <sue@trek-tech.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 11 :00 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Well-intentioned comments. 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County•· DO NOT CLI CK on l inks or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear commissioners Bell, Skaar and Yamamoto, 

I offered testimony and watched the Wednesday, February 9th
, hearing on the Petition for Incorporation for the City o f 

Oceanside . While I appreciate that being a county commissioner is a difficult job, and you are no doubt exceedingly 
busy, it was imperative that you have the facts. Your Board was provided with all the facts, amassed by dozens of 

Oceanside residents who worked very hard for a number of months in anticipation of the hearing. But it appears that 

none of you toe!: t he t ime to read the information provided, nor did you try to get clarification of the facts from the 
Petitioners wh, -i>1ere in t he room during the hearing. 

The packet of information you received to help you ascertain that Oceansiders' had done the necessary work to justify 
their cl ':!termination that the issue of incorporation should be placed on the ballot in May was exhaustive. It would have 

taken some time \o read and digest the information, but the questions you raised and the conclusions you drew gave 
the impression th~t you didn't give the topic the time and attention it deserved. One of you even stated that you didn't 
ful ly understand exactly how to make a decision about the legality and completeness of the Petition. 

Sadly, for all of us in Oceanside who worked so hard to draw our own conclusion that the idea of incorporation was an 
idea whos' time had come, you greatly confused the issue and spent literally hours debating things that did not pertain 
to whether the Petit ion satisfied the requirements and that the Petition was lega lly complete. 

As I be'ieve yo1· -o il know, the financial pa th to funding any new city must be very carefully assessed. All new cities grow 
gradu:dly, alloc<..·,;ng fund ing as money becomes available. Funding comes from numerous sources, not j ust the 
perma,,ent tax rate. 

The permanent tax rate for other cities are in some cases, even lower than Oceanside's as proposed in the Economic 

Feasibility Study. I am sure you also realize that the higher the permanent tax rate is, the harder it will be to ask for 

people's votes. In our research we learned that PTR's are exceedingly varied. However, whether or not t he proposed 

rate for Oceanside is initially set too high or too low is not relevant to placing the issue on the ballot. One would need a 
crystal ball to kn~w exactly where the PTR should be set at t he outset of a newly incorporated city. That is why so much 
effort was placed~in determining a rate that voters might accept but is not excessive. 

So it really looked like you were trying to derail this process before the peop le were allowed the clue process that they 
shoula be entit! "'d to. 

As Jerr / Keene VE·ry careful ly explained at the outset, your job was to decide whethe r or not the Petitioners met the 

legal requirements for submitting the Petition, including but not limited to a very carefully written Economic Feasibility 

Study. You were to evaluate elements of lhe petition, but the permanent tax rate, and sewer availability were not 
meant to be the crux of this hearing. 

You also appeared to be confused as to the workings of Special Districts. Considering the large number of Special 
Districts in Oregon, that was hard to believe. Entit ies such as NOSD, operate independently of inco rporated cities or 
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to and can mandate changes. Such districts are governed by the Oregon Revised Statutes and their own District 
Bylaws. Special District s provide services to people within their unique boundaries which are defined in the 
incorporation documents of the district. In the case of Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District, the boundary includes both 
commt,nities, ar,d does NOT include Radar Road ... at the present time. Incorporating some of the properties within a 
district's bounc, -;es would not ca use users in unincorporated areas to lose the services of the district that serves them. 

' ' 

The NOSD boundary stops well short of the Radar Road area. That could be changed in the future if DEQ were to 
mandate it. If they did, it would probably be due to water and or ground contamination (or possibly both) caused by 
leaking septic tanks. That timing is impossible to predict and worrying about that issue in conjunction with the validi ty 

of the Petition q\stion would require a second crystal ball and is not a basis for approving or disapproving the Petition. 

I know that I have been blunt, and may have irritated, possib ly offended, all of you. I have to say that your performance 
in Wednesday's hearing was an unexpected disappointment. Not because you didn't' approve the Petition for 
placement on the ballot, but because you did so for what are irrelevant reasons. You really appeared to have a prior 
agenda and it was not in favor of bettering the lives of Oceansiders as a whole. 

If the petition ~~ ~ not been denied for reasons that do not correlate to the requirements for review of the Petition as 
outlined, Ocean·s;ders would now be embarking in a new community discourse. For the three months following approval 

of the Petition, the questions that stumped the three of you will either be satisfactorily answered in the minds of t he 
members of the community, or the incorporation effort will end in failure in the May election. 

I respectfully implore all of you to reconsider the objections you made that caused you not to approve the Petition. Had 
the Petition been insufficient, your actions would have been completely understandable. As things stand now your 
decision, based on invalid reasons, will reflect very badly on your competency as a Board. 

Very sincerely yoys, 

Susan Wainwrig'> t 
Oceanside, Ore. ·n 

•.• 

\ 2 



David Yamamoto 

From: kathie f\Jorris <knorris43@charter.net> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 10:36 AM Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar; David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside's lncororation request decision 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Mary Faith Bell: mfbel l@co.til lamook.or.us 

Erin Skaar: eskaar@co.tillamook.or.us 

David Yamamoto: dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us 

Dear Commissioners: 

With all due respect, I was surprised and incredibly disappointed in your lack 

of responsiveness to the desire and investment of the citizens of Oceanside 

to put our incorporation request on the May ballot. This decision is yet 

another exampie of your disregard of our wishes and a strong factor in our 

request to incorporate. 

Moreover, this decision does not appear to be an appropriate execution of 

your duties by seemingly not thoroughly reviewing our proposal, especially 

the budget related aspects. 

I strongly urge you to REVERSE your decision to deny our request to put 

incorporation on the May ballot. Give us a chance to choose our future. 

Sincerely, 

Kathryn S. Nodis 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

sixt7gta@aol.com 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 6:44 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
jerrykeene@aol.com 
EXTERNAL: Reconsideration of Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.) 

To: Board of Commissioners 
Tillamook County 

As a property owner and voting member of Tillamook County we were indeed shocked and disappointed to learn that you, 
the Commissioners, have denied the property owners in Oceanside, Oregon the chance to vote for or 
against Incorporation this spring. We listened to the two lengthy meetings which were recently held by the county in 
discussing Oceanside's application. As a resident of Oceanside, we have spent time studying, discussing, reading and 
understanding all the issues to consider, expenses, and responsibilities this will require. Oceansiders did due diligence to 
meet the requirements the county requested. 

Why are we as Oceanside residents not being allowed to vote for or against Incorporation this spring? 

How is this not a conflict of interest for the Commissioners when Tillamook County will be losing about $300,000 annually 
in revenue from Oceanside should the voters approve this? Seems like a confl ict of interest for the Commissioners to 
decide? Why would you ever approve a request for Oceanside to Incorporate when it causes a loss of revenue to 
Tillamook County? Why not let the Oceanside residents decide what's best for their community by allowing us to vote for 
or against Incorporation. 

Please reconsider, and carefully review again a!I the information that the Committee in Oceanside worked d1hgently on 
and was submitted, a well researched budget, estimates and information to be considered by the county, so that residents 
of Oceanside could decide for themselves about their own community moving forward with a yes or no vote. 

Robert & Marcella Semet 

) 

l 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Neunzert < neunzert@gmail.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 6:53 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CUC!< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners Yamamoto, Skaar and Bell, 

Please reverse your decision on the Oceanside incorporation petition. Let Oceanside voters determine what is best 
for Oceanside in the May elections! 

Every effort was made by the petitioners to provide and document how and why the tax rate was set to $.80/$1000 of 
assessed valuation . This number has been reviewed and debated thoroughly by a large number of Oceanside residents 

and the consensus is that this is a good number. It should be up to the Oceanside registered voters to decide if that 
value is acceptable. Your responsibility is only to confirm that there was credible logic leading up the proposai. That 

logic was documented and presented clearly. The tax income from The Capes was excluded (see below) so the proposed 
budget is correct. 

There was considerable deliberation during the meeting about whether The Capes should have been excluded. They 
Insisted that they be excluded. The issue of belonging to a community in order to receive sewer services was addressed 
with The Capes' willingness to annex onto the Netarts community, leaving their sewer situation unchanged from what it 
is today. 

Please thoroughly read the information provided by the petitioners at t he behest of the residents and property owners 
of Oceanside, This is a thoughtful, well developed proposal so the decision about incorporation should be turned over 
to the voters to decide. 

Michael Neunzert 
Horne Owner 
1780 Maxwell Mountain Road 

Oceanside, OR 97134 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent : 

To: 
Subject: 

JANE SANDQUIST < turtlejane@mac.com> 

Sunday, Februa1y 6, 2022 7:25 PM 

David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE : This message originated outside ofTillarnook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Mr. Yamamoto, 

We are disappointed in your decision to not put the Oceanside Incorporation issue on the May ballot. The legal requirements for the 
petition were mel. The proposal, developed by dozens of well-informed Oceanside residents, was thorough and well done. There were 
numerous supporting documents. It doesn't seem like Oceanside has been a high priority to you. It is our belief that the democratic 
process should provide registered votes who reside in Oceanside opportunity to vote yes or no and that can only happen if you place it 
on the ballot. 

Please reconsider. 

Don and Jane Sandquist 

Full Time Residents of Oceanside. 

' . 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

rob <robhoeper@gmail.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 9:03 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Overreach 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI( on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioner Yamamoto, 

I am a full t ime resident of Oceanside and have closely followed the discussions and hearings regarding incorporation. 

I would like to point out a few comments that I heard during testimony and deliberations: 

"I see no red flags." County Treasurer Shawn Blanchard, when pressed repeatedly for her impression of the admittedly 
brief time she had to look at the Economic Feasibility Statement. 

''Have the petitioners met the criteria? Yes." Commissioner Yamamoto 

"We should leave it to the voters." Commissioner Skaar 

"/ believe due diligence has been done. Petitioners have met the statutory process." County Council Joel Stevens 

"Petitioners have met the statutory requirements but the statute is inadequate." Commissioner Bell 

And yet after comprehensive testimony was provided by the petitioners, you closed public comment and voted to deny 
the petitioners' request based upon a "feeling" that the tax RATE was too low. This denial was made with very little 
effort to review the facts of the Economic Feasibility Statement which the petitioners could clearly have addressed if this 
concern had been raised during public comment. 

Whether I support Oceanside incorporation or oppose it I feel that it is up to me to make that decision at the ballot 

box. Your decision has denied me that opportunity. It will, however, help rne decide how to vote in future elections. 

I support the petitioners' request for reconsideration of th e denial. 

Respectfully, 

Rob Hoeper 

1800 Maxwell Mountain Road 

Oceanside 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Margaret Farrell < margaretfarrell3113@gmail.com> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 7:18 AM 

David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Please reconsider Oceanside petition 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners, 

I was very disheartened to hear that you summarily rejected our petition to proceed with the Oceanside 
incorporation effort. Various of our community members put in many hundreds of hours of work to do an 
amazing amount of research, which the rest of the community had an opportunity to review prior to voting to 
move forward. The perception is that your group did not fully appreciate the details of this research and/or may 
not have even reviewed it sufficiently. I understand your main concern was around the tax rate being too low, 
and if you review the details, you should find there is an abundance of data to support the original rate. 

It would be a miscarriage of the system for you to prevent Oceanside from pursuing more local control. Your 
position really doesn't make sense, unless there is some unstated conflict of interest. The people of 
Oceanside want to establish the City of Oceanside, and this conclusion has been made after 
careful consideration of the facts. We only ask that you put in the same effort to thoroughly review the data 
ancl yoL1 are bound to reach the same conclusion that we have. 

Sincerely, 
Margaret Farrell 
1435 Sunset Ave, Oceanside 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Brett Hardt < bartco58@corncast.net> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 8:04 AM 
Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar; David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Reconsider your decision 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLlCI< on links or op0n attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.) 

Hello commissioners, 

My name is Brett Hardt. 

I mvn a home in Oceanside . 

I would like to ask you all to please reconsider your decision on letting thee voters of Oceanside 
decide to incorporate or not. 

I feel the residents wili have and make an informed decision if allowed to vote on this issue. 

Thank you for your time. 

Respectfully 
Brett Hardt 
1645 Rosenberg Loop Oceanside 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Kris Wool pert < kriswoolpert@gmail.com > 

Monday, February 7, 2022 9:19 AM 

Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell; David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: motion for reconsideration oceanside 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners, 

I support the' motion for reconsideration' to put incorporation of Oceanside on the May bal lot. 

Please allow this time for the petitioners to discuss with you the financial budget which had not 

been a well discussed topic of discussion during t he hearings. 
thank you, 

kris woolpert 

1535 Sunset Ave. Oceanside 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Roossinck, Marilyn J < mjr25@psu.edu> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 9:26 AM 

Dcivid Yamamoto 

EXTERf\JAL: A plea to reconsider!! 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on l inks or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.) 

Dear Commissioner Yamamoto 

I am writi ng to express my dismay at the recent actions of the Tillamook county 
commissioners. I find it shocking that three people have hijacked the democratic process for 
the people of Oceanside, who spent months researching every aspect of the incorporation 
process, had numerous public meetings on the topic, ~mcl had 81 signatures on their petition 
( over 30 % more than required) to put tbe question of incorpon1tion on the l\1ay ballot. The 
question of finance was clearly an excuse because you could not find anything wrong with the 
process from the Oceanside perspective. If this had been a real concern why vvas it only 
brought up after comments were closed? \Vhy did the commissioners rely on the opinion of 
someone who admitted ly had .not even read the detailed proposal? J don't knovv who got to 
you, but it is a travesty that you are representing the county. Since you do not support 
democracy, you will never have my vote again. 

Sincerely, 
l\1arilyn Roossinck 
1860 Chinook Ave. 
Oceanside 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Liz Stephens <ems@lclark.edu> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 9:54 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside United Motion for Reconsideration 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe .] 

Commissioners, 

My husband and I have owned property in Oceanside since 1990. We are members of ONA and I have served on the 
O PA board in the past. We are well aware of all of the hard work and numerous hours volunteers throughout the 
past 30 years have donated to making Oceanside a desirable and fu nctioning community. We feel it is time to turn 
over the responsibility for the operation of our village to a professional staff that will be responsive to the will of 
the community. That is why we supported Oceanside United's petition. 

I listen eel to almost al l of the Tillamook County Commissioner's hearings for deciding on 0 vote fo r incorporc1tion. I 
was appalled at the short shri~ you gave to the months ofstucly and research our group donated to make sure 
every contingency was addressed. Understandably you have much on your plate, but it seeined as though you had 
not read or understood what was submitted or wlrnt your own agencies recommended. 

You must right this wrong and reverse your decision and let the voters decide. Otherwise, who arc you serving'? 

Respectfully, 

Liz Stephens 
5405 Birch 
Oceanside OR 

'I 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mike l\1ahaffa < mikemahaffa@gmail.com> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 10:04 AM 

David Yarnamoto 

EXTERf\JAL: An Oceanside property owner, husband & wife for 11 years strongly 

requests Our Rights to Vote1 

iNOTICE: This message originated outside of Ti llamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hello, 

My wife and I are in agreement that we want the opportunity to vote on incorporation of Oceanside. 

That is our constitut ional right- -the American Way, as we were taught in American civics class in the 8th grade in our 

public school. 

Do not shut us out of that American, basic right, To Vote! 

Our P;operty is in Avalon Heights, off Highland Avenue . 

Mike Mohaffa 
mikemahaffa@gmail.com 

michaelmahaffa(rofacebook.com 

503 799 2538 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Sarah Heiner <sarahmayheiner@gmail.com > 

Monday, February 7, 2022 10:29 AM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hello David, 

I am sending this email to request that you and the other Commissioners reconsider your decision and allow the people 
of Oceanside to vote in May. We have owned a house in Oceanside since 2004 and love it there (not rented out). We 

plan to retire there and feel that there are some key issues that would be best addressed by the local Oceanside 

residents then the larger county. Tillamook is a very large county with varied demographics and issues and because of 
this feel that the county is stretched t o address all the needs of the citizens. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Sincerely, 

Sarah (and Rory Heiner) 

.. 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Michelle Drl1ce <michelledruce50@gmail.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 2:51 PM 
David Yamamoto 
Tracy r\Jichols 
EXTERNAL: Oceansiders United/ Motion for Reconsideration 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO f\JOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.) 

County Commissioner Yamamoto : 

I am writing to request that the County Commissioners reconsider the oral decision to deny a public vote on Oceanside's 
petition for incorporation. As the Commissioners acknowledged, Oceansiders United met all of the legal 

requirements. However, the decision that the proposed tax rate was "too low" was made in the last hour, without 
discussing the general revenue and spending figures. The Petitioners were not allowed to address the concerns the 

Commissioners raised. 

The County Treasurer acknowledged that she had not studied the proposed budget prior to the hearings and she missed 
the appointment that Oceansiders United scheduled with her in December to go over the proposed budget. A 

Commissioner also suggested that not enough money had been allocated to roads and public roads wh ich contradicted 
the Public Works Director's statements that the amounts budgeted were reasonable. I am concerned that your decision 
did not include a thorough revie1N of the detailed documentation or the balanced revenue and spending projections for 
staffing and road work based on recommendations provided by the Public Works Director. 

i urge you to reconsider your decision to deny the petition and allow Oceansiclers to vote on this important decision. 

Regards, 

fv1lchelle Drucc ai1d Tracy ~Jichols 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dianna Fitzgerald <diannalynnfitz@gmail.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 3:24 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: disappointment 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Sir, 

As a full time resident of Oceanside I want to express my disappointment at the derailment of our incorporation 

movement. A great deal of time and effort was invested by many committee members resulting in a 34 page report that 
was summarily disregarded by you and the other commissioners. The county treasurer didn't even read the report. 

I respectfully request that you reconsider your decision and let those of us who live in Oceanside decide th e fate of 
incorporation efforts by allowing us to vote on the matter. 

Sincerely, 
Dianna Fitzgerald 

' . 



David Yamam oto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Melissa Farlow <melissafarlow@me.com> 

Sunday, February 6, 2022 5:07 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation appeal 

[NOTI CE: This message originated outside of Ti llamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content ls safe.] 

Commissioner Yamamoto, 

I cannot tell you how disappointed we are in your decision to prevent Oceanside voters from making a decision on 

incorporation. 

It is apparent that Tillamook County Commissioners went beyond the scope of your legal responsibilities and 

manufactured issues that our petitioners were not even allowed to address. I was shocked that during the hearing that 

the County Treasurer attempted to explain she ·was not familiar with the budget numbers and had no t reviewed them 

carefully, and yet you relied on her uniformed expertise to make your decision . She cancelled a meeting with our leaders 

when they wanted to meet to explain budget numbers. Why did you neglect to ask our petitioners questions about their 

calculations if your decision rested on that information? 

Why did you negate your own roads department manager's support and conclusion when he said that Oceanside 
would help the county's road situation because we can apply for grants and that wo uld help our community as well as 

the county? 

W e understand the commissioners are very busy people overseeing many corn rnunities and other county business. But 

this petition is the most important and collective decision in Oceanside m ade in many years, and we deserved better 

than a casual glance at a serious proposal. Was this just a power play? rv1any people volunteered and spent weeks 

working to calculate the viability. We met through the holidays, discussed t he issues and t hen voted to move forward. I 
was not part of the core group of discovery, and yet in my small role to verify voters, I spent more than a week w orking 

just to authenticate iegit imate voters and m ake sure we were accurate . We deserve answers. 

Oceanside met the requ irements for t he question of our incorporation to be placed on the ballot. You overstepped 

you r lega l authority when you acted last week. We deserve leadership th at is knowledgeable and progressive on issues 

t hat affect us. We believe our local leaders care abou t retaining the uniqueness of Oceanside and a high quality of li fe. 

We ask you to please re-evaluate your decision and support th e democratic process. Let Oceanside vote. 

Melissa Farlow and Randy Olson 

Oceanside, Oregon 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Katie Songer <songerk@yahoo.com> 

Sunday, February 6, 2022 9:51 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mal"I/ Faith Bell 

EXTERNAL: Allow Oceanside to vote on incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear County Commissioners, 

I was shocked and angered by your decision to deny Oceansiders the right to vote on incorporation. 
After so many local people have put so much time, energy, and care into the proposal, it sounds as 
though, in the lead-up to the hearing, you took no time to seriously consider it or work with the 
community on it. You then denied it with only the thinnest of explanations. I can only conclude that 
Tillamook County wants to prevent this vote out of fear over the precedent Oceanside's incorporation 
might set--and ramifications for the County's future budget. 

This is outrageous! If Oceansiders have met all legal obligations, the vote should proceed. Please 
reconsider your decision--please allow this community to make its own local decisions about where 
i~s tax revenues will go. 

Sincerely, 
KE1tie Songer 
(Oceanside business manager) 

) 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Rita Mahaffa <ritamahaffa@hotmail.com> 
Sunday, February 6; 2022 10:41 AM 
David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Incorporation of Oceanside 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure th e content is safe.] 

We have property in Oceanside and appreciate all the efforts a concerned group of citizens have done to have a vote on 
incorporation. Our roads are poorly maintained-if the county can legally stop even a vote from occurring, the County 
should provide decent, fundamental public services. 

The desire for incorporation would never have occurred to us if our services were clearly substandard. 

Rita Mahaffa, owner of2 properties in Oceanside. 
Sent from Mail for Windows 



David Yamamoto 

Fro m: 

Sent: 
To : 
Subject: 

ferrisp < ferrisp@teleport.com > 

Sunday, February 6, 2022 10:57 AM 
David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside lncorportation meetings and fair play 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Til lamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am a homeowner and Tillamook County voter. 

I Zoomed the last County Commissioner meeting on Oceanside incorporation proposal. 
It was voted down unimously as " risky" financially. 

This was based mainly upon the County Treasurer's quick judgement who stated that she had not read Jerry Keene's 14 
page proposal. 

All the County Commissioner's fel l in behind her evaluation. 

This is "short shrift", unfair, and undemocratic to the majority of Oceansiders who want incorporation. 

Can this incorporation proposal be reconsidered? 

Can the proposed financial figures be read, examined, and discussed legitimately and individually by all sides? 
If the numbers are "risky", let them be shown as such, item by item. 
I would be content with any decision done t hat way. 
Stay well and thanks for representing Tillamook Cou!"ty. 

Paul Ferris 
5375 Norwester Rd. 

Oceanside, OR 97134 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsune Gc1laxy srn?.rtphon,:, 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Ken Moyle < kmoylesr1@yahoo com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 11 :50 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; rvlary Faith Bell 
Hana Moyle; Jerry Keene 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation initiative 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Tillan7ook County Commissioners: 

We have a hon7e in Oceanside and have been following the 
incorporation discussions from the outset. We vvere shocked at the 
Board 1s decision to deny us the right to make a local determination 
on this issue. For the record} vve are still undecided and considering 
the pros and cons} so we could vote either way on the initiative. We 
can only speculate on the real motovations for your denial since the 
stated reason seems specious. I don't want to specify what we 
think the possible real reasons could be because most seen1 
arrogant petty or resentful. Please rethink your positions since you 
are supposed to be representing the interests of all Tillamook 
residents, including Oceansiders . 

.. i?OJ JVetarts Yfwy 

.IZ?noytesrI(fiyafioo. conz 

2leaverton-' OJ? g7078-..'i4.91 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tillamook County OR <tillamookcounty-or@municodeweb.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 12:03 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: [David Yamamoto] Oceanside Incorporation Decision 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Kevin Faris (kevinfarisl@gmail.com) sent a message using the contact form at ~://www.co.tillamook.or.us/. 

Dear Vice-Chair Skaar, Thank-You for your service to Tillamook County. As a 30 year property owner-1465 Sunset Ave. I 
would have hoped commissioners would have allowed voters of Oceanside to vote on their future and vision. We are 
very dissappointed in the Commissioners decision. The leadership and work completed by ONA and our neighbors is 
inspiring, selfless, visionary and community-focused leadership. If residents had the opportunity to vote and may have 
approved incorporation would have lessened the workload of county resources & managed the Oceanside future. The 
ONA efforts to energize & transparently coalesce neighbors towards a common good & vision in this era is so special. 

I observed both Tillamook County Commission hearings in full & attended many of the ONA Zoom calls, information 
sessions and votes. The Economic & Financial work comple ted by ONA required many many volunteer hours and w2s 
very detailed. The .80 cent per thousand we don't think vvas too much to invest in the future of Oceanside and adequate 
financial resources are available. 

We very much appreciate all of the support Sara Absher & other staff members have provided our community. The O~JA 
has made positive impacts on street flow, slow down signs, restrooms & trash collection to name c: fev, vL,ible tilings our 
community desperately needs and the county and state have limited staff and resources to support. Ple<1sc reconsider 
your decision and place the incorporation decision on the May ballot. 
Kind Regards, 
Kevin and Lori Faris 
503-703-4158 
1465 Sunset Ave. Oceanside Oregon 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

carolyn carr < carrc@reed.edu> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 12:11 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE : This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear David Yamamoto, 

Please reconsider the petition to incorporate Oceanside, OR 

We understand that after approximately ten hours of hearings, the Tillamook County commissioners unanimously 

ag reed that the Oceanside Incorporation Petition met all legal requirements for incorporation but denied the petition 
based on a cursory review (only in the final hour of 

hearings) of the budget. Furthermore, an important December meeting between Oceansiders United and one of the 
commissioners to discuss the proposed budget was missed by the appointed commissioner. 

It is important that Oceansiders should have the right to vote for, or against, Incorporation. 

Personally, we would like to secure the future for Oceanside, Oregon with incorporation. 

Respectfully, 
Carolyn and Walter Carr 
(part time residence since 1978) 
5495 Daisy 

Oceanside, OR 
503-246-0691 or 503-706-7610 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Leslie Kay <leskayvida@gmail.com> 

Sunday, February 6, 2022 9:37 AM 
David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation-please reconsider and refer to May ballot 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioner Yamamoto, 

I was dismayed by the fai lure of the Commissioners to refer the 
Petition to Incorporate Oceanside for the May ballot for 
Oceansiders to decide up or down. It is my understanding that the 
Commissioners have a narrow role in the consideration and 
modification of an incorporation petition and I believe that your 
determination went beyond that role prescribed by law. Please do 
the right thing and refer this matter to the voters. The pros and 
cons of incorporation can be subject to continuing scrutiny until the 
election. 

I tuned into both of the Commision hearings and believe that the 
lengthy petition and appendices contain the level of assurances we 
need to address the Commissioners concerns about budget and 
boundaries at this stage of the process. 

The development of the incorporation petition by Oceansiders 
United was substantive and careful and based on in-depth research 
and consultation with experts. The consultation and engagement 
process with the Oceanside Neighborhood Association (ONA) 
which includes both registered voters/residents from across the 
proposed City, second home owners, lot owners and businesses 
located in Oceanside was mea~ingful and resulteq in overwhelming 
support to refer this matter to the ballot. 

) 



A respectful, urgent call for action ... 

On Wednesday, the Tillamook County Board of Commissioners 

shocked many Oceansiders by denying us the opportunity to 

vote for ( or against!) incorporation this spring. 

While conceding we met all of the legal requirements, the 

Board summarily ruled that the proposed tax rate was "too lo\J\t 

to render the city economically feasible. Before doing so, they 

neither discussed the general revenue and spending figures , 

nor even seemed aware of the explanatory budget notes in the 

materials provided to them. 

It is unclear· whether the Commissioners realized how much 

time and effort that hundreds of Oceansiders devoted to 

studying and understanding the ONA economic analysis, 

includina the tax rate. before endorsina such a conseauential 
--------· ~ i 

measure. 

We also wonder if they realize how disrespectful and 

condescending it was to deny Oceansiders (both supporters 

and opponents) the right to decide for themselves if the tax rate 

was 11too low." This is that kind of disregard that prompted the 

petition in the first place. 

2 
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On Friday, Oceansiders United filed a Motion for 

Reconsideration based on the events listed below. The 

incorporation hearing resumes on February 9, 2022. The next 

few days offer a window of opportunity to alert the 

Commissioners of our reaction to their decision and to urge 

them to reconsider it. 

We recommend that you send any emails by noon on 

Tuesday , February 8, 2022. Even a sincere message of 2 

or 3 sentences will help convey our community's demand 

for the chance to choose our future. 

The email addresses are: 

David Yamamoto: dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us 

Erin Skaar: eskaar@co.tillamook.or.us 

Mary Faith Bell: mfbe!l@co.ti!lamook.or.us, 

Here is how the disappointing story of the 

derailed Petition unfolded. 

In October and November 2021, the ONA circulated a series of more than 30 
) I 

email newsletters that explored and deqated the pros and cons of forming a 

3 



new City of Oceanside. Each one was opened and read by 300 to 400 

Oceansiders within hours of being sent. 

During that time, scores of Oceansiders accessed and read the 34-page ONA 

Incorporation Report, which included a 3-year budget based on information 

provided by the county's own experts. 

During the fi rst week of December, between 100-150 Oceansiders discussed 

and debated incorporation in 6 hours of Zoom forwrls over 4 days, to prepare 

for a 5th meetinq of final debates and a vote. 

On December 11, 2021, over 200 registered ONA members attended a Special 

Meeting to vote. They approved the Incorporation Report by a margin of 76%-

24%. They then voted to immediately enclorse an Incorporation Petition by a 

margin of 62%-38%. 

In less than two weeks (including Christmas week), more than 80 Oceanside 

reoisterecl voters rushed to sign a Petition requesting the opportunity to vote on 

the issue of incorporation at the May 17, 2022, election. 

On January 24, the Petitioners (Oceansiders United) provided the 

Cornrnissioners with a ·1 'i 2-paqe report detailing how they had done everything 

legally required to earn Oceanside the right to vote on incorporation. This 

included balanced revenue and spending projections for staffing and road work 

based on recommendations provided by the countv's own Public Works 

Director. 

At hearings on Janua,y 26 and February 2, the Tillamook County 

Commissioners conceded that the Incorporation Petition satisfied al l of the legal 

requirements to earn Oceansiclers a vote on incorporation. 

) 

During nearly 10 hours of hearings over two sessions, the Commissioners 



( 
raised no concerns and asked no questions about the proposed tax rate for the 

city. It was only during the final hour that the tax rate was first questioned, after 

Petitioners 1,vere barred from further input. 

In those final minutes, the Commissioners asked the County Treasurer to 

comment on the proposed budget. She protested that she had been away fo r a 

week and had not read the Petitioners economic report. (She missed the 

appointment Oceansiders United made to go over it with her in 

December.) When pressed by the Commissioners to comment anyway, she 

skimmed the bare budget chart and offered that it was "a bit low". She 

cautioned that she was always "conservative" however, and also said that she 

saw "no red flags" in the budget. 

The Commissioners subsequently moved to deny the Petition for an 

incorporation vote because the proposed tax of .80 per $1000 was "too 

low." They did not examine (or even mention) how much money that rate 

would generate based on Oceanside's high property values. 

Another commissioner also briefly suggested that not enough money had been 

allocated to roads and public roads, contradicting the county Public Works 

Director's own recommendation that the amounts budgeted were reasonable. 

As a result, in a brief and cursory conversation, thE: Commissioners disregarded 

and dismissed a detailed economic analysis that hundreds of Oceansiders had 

studied, debated and approved over a period of weeks. 

Commissioner Bell moved that the petition be denied based on "econon1ic 

feasibility," which passed unanimously. 

On Friday, February 4, 2022, Oceansiders United hand-delivered a Motion for 

Reconsideration to the Commissioners offices. 

Jerry Keene 
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ONA President 

oceansiclefriends@gmail.com 

[§] 

lEi] 

[G) 

Copyrigilt © 2022 Oceanside Neig/J/Jor/1ood Association. All righis reseivDCI. 

You are receiving this email becr:iuse y,:iu are a !)Sn of the Oceansicle community or signed up on our 

v,ebsite. 

Our mailing address is: 

Oceanside Neigl1bori1ood Associ.:,tion 

PO Bo, 232 

Oceanside, OR 97134 

Add us to your address book 

Want to ct1ange how you receive tilese emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from tr1is list. 
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( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Tamara Vanderpool < tamvan@msn.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 7:12 AM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Mr. Yamamoto, 

I am a resident of Oceanside, Oregon, and a registered voter in Oceanside. I am greatly concerned about your vote to 
deny the people of Oceanside t he opportunity to vote for incorporation. The Oceanside community has spoken, and we 

want an opportunity to vote on whether or not to incorporate our city. 

I feel it is highly undemocratic for the council to prevent our community from voting on this issue. Many hours and much 

effort has been put forth by leaders in Oceanside. Please reconsider your decision, and allow the people to Oceanside to 
vote this spring whether or not to incorporate as a city. 

Sent from my iPhone 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Marilynn Gordon <rnari lynngord@gmail.corn> 
Saturday, February 5, 2022 8:37 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

EXTERf\Ll\L: Oceanside request to schedule vote on incorporating as ii city 

[N OTI CE : This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe .] 

Dear Commissioners, 

I am writing to you on behalf of our family whose history in Oceanside elates from 1922, when my husband's 

gra ndparents purchased one of the first three cottages built in Oceanside in 1923, and which has been a t reasured 
home, both as vacation spot and as full time residence, over the last 100 years. We care a great deal about the future 
of Oceanside and want to voice our f ull support of the proposal to incorporate as the City of Oceanside. 

As a retired attorney myself, I am in awe of t he ded ication ancl diligence with which Mr. Keene and others on the 
committee have explored all the matters pertinent to the proposal, including, very importantly, the financial 
aspects. They have fuliy provided information to Oceanside rs in hours of onl ine meetings. 

My family and I are t horoughly in favor of the incorporation proposal and encourage your board to grant approval of the 
petition for t he vote by the citizens on incorporation. 

We have great fondness for Oceanside with our family's connection there for these last 100 years. We believe that the 
best way to preserve the community of Oceanside as a place that cont inues to "thrive" as a small but welcoming 
place will be to let us control our environment and preserve its character for the future, for the good of all. 

Sincerely, 

Mari lynn Gordon, on behalf of the Gordon Family 

{503 J G80-SJ.20 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Gill Wiggin <gill.wiggin@gmail.com> 

Saturday, February 5, 2022 9:15 PM 

David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

EXTERNAL: A voter's appeal for reconsideration of Oceanside Petition 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

To the board of commissioners: 
David Yamamoto 
Erin Skaar 
Mary Faith Bell 

My name is Gill Wiggin and I am an Oceanside resident and registered voter in Tillamook County, I'm also an 
active voter. I am writing to you today to implore you to reconsider your decision on Wednesday, February 
second regarding the incorporation petition for Oceanside. 
While you cited the tax rate as your reason for denial you failed to provide substantial, or any, evidence to 
defend your position on it. You vaguely cite the cost of roads, but we must have been in different meetings 
\·1hen Chris Laity was speaking because he clearly stated that the proposed roads budget was sufficient, even 
adding that there would be additional income available for roads from OOOT and other sources that the statute 
prevents petitioners from speculating on. This is to say that there would only be more money available for 
roads, not less. 
Your treasurer was clearly unprepared for the hearing, having not taken the time to read the budget or the 
buclget notes prior to the meeting and even still she stated that there were no apparent "red flags" in the budget 
that she could see. 
When describing your concerns about the tax rate you mentioned a "ten year or fifty year" timescale, outside 
the bounds of the statute which asks for a one year and three year budget. In all of this you brought up these 
concerns after the time that the petitioners could respond to your queries, denying them due process in the 
hearing. I can not help but feel that a subjective, political decision was made in place of the objective, evidence 
based decision required by Oregon law. In doing so you have failed to uphold your responsibilities as county 
commissioners and your oath of office, to uphold the United States Constitution and to impartially discharge 
the duties of your office. 
I again urge you, let Oceanside decide the future of Oceanside. As elected officials bound by Oregon 

statutes you have a duty to reconsider your decision and vote to approve the petition for 
incorporation. 

Gillean E. Wiggin 
5445 Daisy Street 
Oceanside, Oregon 

• I I ; 



David Yamamoto 

Frorn: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Simeon Dreyfuss <simeon@teleport.com> 
Saturday, February S, 2022 6:59 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Be!! 
EXTERI\JAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Tillamook County Commissioners, 

I support Oceanside Unitecl 's Motion to Reconsider the proposal for Oceanside's Incorporation. I believe that the only 
fair judgement on the proposal would be one rendered by the voters of Oceanside. The job of the Tillamook County 
Commissioners is to make certain that what might go before the voters has been carefully considered. In this case this 

proposal absolutely has been; far more carefully, I fear, than was what feels your cursory and and overly quick denial. 
(The reasons you gave don't make sense, on which more in a moment.) 

I was initially opposed to the idea of Oceanside incorporation. I mistrusted the people who were pushing for it. The 
process felt like it was moving far too fast. I thought we should be aiming for a November vote on the idea, \.Vhen voter 
turnout would be at it's highest, and I made that view known at a number of the public meetings held by the Oceanside 
Neighborhood Association (ONA). 

However when I looked into the proposal in detail and at leisure, after I had attended many of the meeting over 

November and December in which the proposal was thoroughly debated and discussed, I came to believe that 
Incorporation would be in the best interest of the citizens of Oceanside. It would give us far more control over the 

nature of our small community (i am one of t he people who lives here full time and always votes!). Best were all of the 
conversations among neighbors, at the ONA meetings, in a number of newly developed online forums not managed by 
ONA, and most of all in conversations on the street or at the Post Office. We did not always agree, but we did have long 
and deep discussions on the idea. 

Your concerns on the econornic fca5ibi!ity of the proposed city arc ncted. I happen to disagree. l\·e spent son1e ti r,1e 
going over the proposed budget line-by-line and I think it was responsibly drawn; I believe it responsib ly underestimates 
revenues and overestimates costs, as such a proposal should. My reading is that there is a comfortable cushion as 
drawn. 

At this point I believe the community is well primed to make a reasoned decision on the May ballot. I am not one for 

predicting the outcome of such a vote; t here is still disagreement on the idea, as there will always be on such a proposal. 

But there has been a community-wide process. We deserve to have our say, up or down on the merits. 

Thank you for reconsidering. Please do allow the residents of Oceanside a chance to vote on th is proposal. 

Feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Yours, 

Simeon' Dreyfuss 

1325 Sonset twe (PO Box 324) 

Oceanside OR 97134 

503-349-9740 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To; 

Subject: 

Dani C. <danielle.coggin@gmai l.com> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 9:02 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Oregon Incorporation Petition 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

TO: David Yamamoto, Erin Skaar, Mary Faith Bell 

Dear Tillamook County Commissioners, 

First I want to thank you for denying the petition for the Incorporation of Oceanside OR as a city. I have listened to the 
many hours of meetings in which the petitioners and yourselves discussed the issues surrounding this petition. 

Specifically I want to reiterate that I am opposed to the inclusion of Avalon West in this city. We specifically chose this 
property due to the rural and undeveloped nature of the area. As well as the opportunities to work directly with our 
immediate neighbors to manage our neighborhood. I believe Ava lon West has clone a great job of addressing our needs 
and problems and appreciate the opportunity to continue to work directly with my neighbors, and not be managed by a 
separate entity that may not have the best in terests of our neighborhood in mind. 

As I stated in a previous letter submi tted to your office, there is no evidence of benefit to the Avalon West 
Neighborhood to be included in this city. Our neighbors have already proved that we can work together to maintain our 
roads and solve problems that arise in our community. Our neighborhood is on the furthest south end of the proposed 
map for this new city. We border the Capes development and are closer to Netarts t han Oceanside, we are in a different 
zip code and must get our mail in Tillamook. Making it very unlikely that we enter Oceanside village on a regular or daily 
basis. 

In the meetings I heard discussions about emergency preparedness plans as being a reason to be included or excluded 
from this incorporation due to the chance that "hundreds of visitors flooding the neighborhood in the case of a 
Tsunami" • this is a ridiculous notion for our neighborhood as we are not in proximity where beach goers would easily 
access our neighborhood. However if this is considered an important factor, we wou ld appreciate the opportunity to 
make those plans ourselves, as we are the most knowledgeable of the needs of our neighborhood in case of an 
emergency of any kind. 

In addition I heard you give the petitioners an opportunity to extend this discussion, so that some of these issues cou ld 
be discussed further and to allow more community input. We heard the petit ioners say NO to that offer and force you 
to make a decision on the spot. 

This caused great concern to me ancl my neighbors as it indicates that the petitioners are only interested in the tax 
money we could offer them this year, and not interested in direct discussions with all members of the community to 
determine our interest and needs in this process. The whole process feels very rushed and despite the claim that proper 
notice was given to the whole community, we only found out about this a very short time ago. 
I J } ) 

\ve also would like the opporturiity to consult with legal rep~esentatives, as those submitting tile petitions are lawyers, 
and may have an unfair advantage to push their agenda without proper consideration of the interests and rights of the 
Avalon West neighborhood and the greater community that they wish to rope into their plan. 

i • 



Finally we request that you stand by your decision to deny the petition to incorporate Oceanside and specifically request 

the Avalon West Neighborhood be excluded from the proposal map. 

Respectfully, 

Danielle Coggin 

Avalon West Neighborhood 

115 Reeder Street 
Tillamook OR 97141 
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Tony MacDonald 

5500 South Ave N.W. 

Tillamook Oregon 97141 

Dear Tillamook County Commissioners, 

I would like to thank you all for the painstaking time that was spent on the deliberations of the 

Oceanside incorpo ration hearing. I was present for the two hearings over this issue, I am happy to say I 

stand by your decision, 

After the first meeting I knew that the time has come to stand up for what is right. I'm one not to take 

bullying lightly. I've witnessed this tactic fi rsthand before and during the first and second meeting. And 

now it continues in our community Mr. Keene has rallied his minions (Oceansiders United) to do 

everything in their power to change your minds. I say along with my fellow neighbors stand up, hold fast 

to your decision, do not allow the lies and deceit to continue to erode this community. There are other 

avenues that need to be pursued before we engage in an incorporation that will be destructive to all 

<1reas around the v illage. 

I have lived here must of my life, when I did leave, for my Job, I returned, why because I like the way it is 

around here. You will find that just about everywhere you go there are new commers, they most likely 

moved because they did not like the way the local government was invading on their rights or over 

taxation. These outsiders, they are our neighbors. But it does not take long for these outsiders to forget 

why they moved here in the first place. Then for some reason they think that if they form their own 

government, they can change it to what they feel comfortable with. I understand that change is 

inevitable, and someday, not today it may happen. This is not the time or the way to force this in. 

I love this area, I built my home here, my family lives here, we spend our time enjoying this place, yes 

there has been an increase in the number of people corning here to enjoy it. We knew that it would 

happen someday. But having Oceanside incorporated is not going to fix this or any other problem that 

the Oceansiders United can dream up. It's like the new hotel that they dreamed up to rally their troops 

to stop something that is fictional. 

Stand by your decision do not allow these fast-talking lawyers to railroad You and our community 

into making this grievous mistake. 

Thanks for your time 

Tony MacDonald 

\ 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Thomas Kearney <Thomas.Kearney@OceanCrestRentalsLLC.com > 

Monday, February 7, 2022 4:57 PM 
David Yamamoto 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation - Alternative Approaches Exist 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear David Yamamoto, 

Alternatives Approaches to managing growth. Not Oceanside Incorporation. I am property owner and voter in West 

Avalon. 

Reasons to Reject Incorporation Petition (preferred) 

ONA Work Within The System: Work with Tillamook County Staff, Commissioners and Sarah Absher to define 

"managed growth" solutions within the existing system. Do not create a redundant set of services already 

provided by Tillamook County. A few members of ONA "who know better" have created an unfortunate divisive 

issue that is dividing our community. 

ONA Government and Budget Inexperience. The inevitable property tax increases to local residents of 

Oceanside incorporation will be an ongoing issue. 

I agree with t he commissioners decision that the .80 per 1000 tax rate would not support a City of Oceanside. 

Reasons to Modify Incorporation Petition 

"gerrymandering". 

ONA Move Incorporation Vote to Genernl Election date. Perception is a May vote will clravv the motivated, 

instead of general electorate. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas Kearney 

170 Reeder St 

150 / 160 Reeder St 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Greg Rutter <greg.rutter@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 6:37 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERI\JAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open zittachment s unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hello, 

I just wanted to send a short note to say how much I appreciate your ruling on the Oceanside incorporation hearing 
recently. There is a very vocal contingent of local residents that have led the charge on this issue, but I've spoken with 

many others who feel like the organization and the ir proposal were naive about the difficult realities of managing a city. 
I'm sure you've certainly received a number of emails that were upset about the t he Board's decision, but I wanted to 

make sure you also know that there were many others who applaud the decision and hope the neighborhood 
organization will turn to more productive issues that will benefit our community. 

Yours, 

Greg Rutter 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Sarah MacDonald <stmac11@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 7:17 PM 
Davie! Yamamoto 
EXTEP,NAL: 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioner Yamamoto, 

I am personally writing to you to thank you for declining the petition to Incorporate Oceanside. It truly is a gem on the 
coast and would be completely ruined with a local government. We have no problem here in Avalon West to be part of a 
wonderful county government and we hope it remains that way. Our address is 5500 South Ave NW, Tillamook, OR 

97141 and we hope it will always remain that way. I was born here in Tillamook and hope to retire here and live out my 

yea rs here in this wonderful part of the world. We don't need outsiders coming in and trying to change things especially 
if we feel bullied into it by one local individual who is pushing for this. He has made no effort to acquire TLT funds to 
further his interest therefore he has not used his resources wisely and this is not a person I want in a position to govern 
over my hard earned tax dollars. His feasibility statement is so way off on his totals it's ridiculous. 

I know you have had many lengthy letters to read and I feel for you in that regard. I just really wanted to thank you for 
not giving in to the pressure. All of the communities outside of the "Village" really will not benefit from Incorporation 

and we do not need to fund the "Village" projects. We have our own neighborhoods to maintain and we want to keep it 
that way. Please don't let Oceanside become a fa ilure on the coast and that is what it will be. 

If this area ever Incorporates in the future we need everyone on board, even "The Capes" al! for one and one for all. 
There was a huge division and it has made everyone choose sides. It created bad feelings and these feelings are running 
rarnpete out here and i t's too bad that one individual is doing it. 

Thank you again, 

Sarah MacDonold 
"f-louse of MacDonald BNB" 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Steve Puls <stevepuls@clearcap.com> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 8:06 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Vote 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLI CI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure t he content is safe.] 

Dear Tillamook Commissioners, 

I am writing in regards to the recent vote by the Commissioners to reject the current incorporation petition for 

Oceanside. I believe you are correct in your assessment that the tax rate presented was inadequate for both the true 

cost of running a municipal government and the maintenance needs. Thank you for your votes to deny the incorporation 
petition. 

As you may already know, the ONA has labeled your vote as disrespectful in an email distributed today. They site a 

number of reasons. In my opinion, this is unfair. I would term your vote as a cautious and sensible decision. What is 

disrespectful is an incorporation process that leaves non resident property owners without a voice in the matter. I see a 
determined group of residents attempting to push through incorporation banking on the fact there are more significant 
numbers of non residents who cannot vote once the matter is on the ballot. The commission is our only guardrai l against 
an improperly planned or funded municipal government. 

The County Commission and staff need to understand the roots of this incorporation effort. Many in the community of 
Oceanside feel neglected and easily dismissed by the county. Again, non resident taxpayers that do not have a vote in 

electing local leaders. There are serious issues within our community caused by growth, short t erm re ntals, increased 
crowds, public safety and deteriorating streets. These issues are shared by all Tillamook County residents. 

I would like your brief comments on the following questions as they get to the heart of t he incorporation issue. 

1. Are the county revenues being generated in Oceanside fairly returned to the community? 

2. Has Tillamook County found the ONA to be a difficult or an unwilling partner? Why does the ONA site county inact ion 
as rampant therefore a municipa l government is needed. 

3. Do we need fresh representatives from Oceanside who can better collaborate with the commission and county staff 
to get action on issues important to our community? 

I would appreciate answers to these questions. If your answer is to sensitive to put in an email, please call at the number 

below. There has to be a better solution. I find it hard to believe that another layer of government and costs are needed 
to address these issues. 

Thank you, 

Steve Puls 
1610 Oceanside Lane 

Oceanside, OR 

971-409-6784 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

David Turner <dwtpdx@msn.com> 
Tuesday, Februa,y 8, 2022 9:11 AM 
Davie! Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillarnook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments un less 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners, 

Thank you for your vote to deny t he Oceanside City Incorporation effort. You are cor rect in assessing that the 

petitioner 's budget is not robust enough to create, fund and run a city government in this community. 

I urge you not to allow a motion for reconsideration. The petitioners have an appeal process through the 

Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals(LU BA) if they choose to use it. An appeal to LUBA would all but eliminate a 
chance for this to be on the May ballot giving both sides more time to analyze t his proposal and ensure all 
community voices are heard. 

Respectfully, 

David Turner 

690 Hillsdale St. W 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Jerry Palmer <jerrygpalmer@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 3:54 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation - Motion for Reconsideration 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

I wanted to thank you for a very inclusive process and your full and careful deliberations when considering the petition 

for the incorporation of Oceanside. I believe your conclusion to delay approval and hold additional hearings to further 

explore the proposed tax rate, the budget and especially the roads situation was correct, and I support that decision 

completely. 

I believe the road maintenance budget is not sufficient for a number of reasons but mostly because the cost numbers 

used by Chris Laity for his estimates given to ONA were only those incurred since 2011 (email from Chris Laity to Jerry 

Keen elated Jan. 19, 20221:06 PM). The County stopped maintaining Local Access roads in this area prior to that date 

(2008 or 2009?}, so costs to maintain these roads could not have been included in the budget submitted by the 

petitioners. Those living on Avalon Way have been paying for the maintenance of this county road since 2009. 

I was not notified, but I understand the petitioner's; "Oceanside United", has filed a "Motion For Reconsideration" of 

your decision o f February 2. I strongly support the decision you made on February 2 and encourage you not to change 

your position. 

Thanks c1gain for your w ise om and decision to not allow for the incorporation of Oceanside to be on the May 2022 

bz, llot. 

Jerry Palmer 

605 Avalon Way 

Oceanside, Oregon 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Steve < sjplaisted@charter.net > 

Monday, February 7, 2022 1 :1 5 PM 

David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK o n links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Mr. Yamamoto, 

I'm a full-time resident and registered voter who lives in The Capes. I wish to voice my support on the 
recent decision to deny the petition for the incorporation of Oceanside. 

Much like the interactions with The Capes, the ONA, in a recently released newsletter, has 
misrepresented what transpired during hearings. Rather than recognize and reflect on the 
shortcomings of their petition, the ONA has chosen to incite their membership. 

The close proximity of Netarts and Oceanside means a region of the Oregon coast that has a 
common history, shares infrastructure and services, and faces the same disaster and visitor 
issues. Any changes to how Oceanside would be governed would have an impact on the entire 
region. 

The future of region should not be decided on by a privileged minority who are trying to cling to the 
past. 

Steven Plaisted 
405 Fall Creek Drive 
Oceanside, OR 

Sent from my iPhone 



I 1 

David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sen t: 
To: 
Subject: 

Susan Hunter <skayhunter@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 2:23 PM 
Erin Skaar; David Yamamoto; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside needs your guidance 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hello Commissioners Er in Escar, David Yamamoto and Mary Fa ith Bell, 

I am writing to you regarding Oceanside's efforts to become incorporated as a city. I own property at The Capes and I am 
not involved in Oceanside Neighborhood Association, however I did attend a zoom meeting wit h 85 ot hers last 

Saturday. I left the meet ing with many concerns. My chief concern is t he way forward, now. 

I understand the ONA thought it was well prepared to present t o you [last week] the reasons they should be allowed to 
incorporate. I also understand that you suggested that if the issue was wanting a way to control the impact of short

term renta ls on their community, Oceanside Neighborhood Associatio n could have begun by bringing that issue to you 
to be worked through, together. 

I am grateful you did not nod your ok for the incorporation of Oceanside because I think it is perhaps premature. But 

that is work further down the road 

What I hoping you will consider is putting together a Task Force tc help Occansicl '-" Neighborhood Association work 
through the issues, such as: 

• inclusivity, forums and meet ings that bring in Netarts, Oceanside, The Capes and other areas that are outside 

Tillamook, but are part of t he unincorporated areas so everyone is well informed, has opportunities to give 
feedback and there is consensus and unity of vision 

• crafting a five year community and economic development plan for this new area 
~ understanding the impact of a new city in terms of tax base, is it enough to maintain critical services such as fire, 

police, water, sewer, and ongoing needs for road maintenance, electricity, building, emergency preparedness, 
emergency health care and other services relevant to a vibrant community. 

• helping delineate what issues might a new city need to consider for day-to-day smooth operations. 

• delineating municipal relationships between cit ies, count ies and the state 

I am recently retired and have only been a member ofThe Capes community since June, 2020. However, during that 
time I helped The Capes raise more than $60,000 for the Netarts-Oceanside Rural Fire District [NORFD] to 

purchase needed equipment and safety training. I see what potential we have for helping our community evolve. We 

know, like former Mayor of Portland Bud Cla rk, that "good citizens are the r iches of a city." Please help us create a 
process that will get us back working together again. 

sincerely yours, 

Susan Kay Hunter, MBA 
405 Capes Drive

1 

Oceanside, Oregbnm 
503·863-4408 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

cindy Stellmon <cindyraestei@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 11 :21 AM 

David Yamamoto; Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outsic!e of Ti llamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

My husband Bill and I are full-time residents in the Terra sea development in Tillamook county. We are OPPOSED to 

Oceanside incorporation, and were relieved with your recent decision. When we first learned in December of the 

campaign to incorporate, we were open to learning more about it-- but the time frame and urgency insisted upon by the 

incorporation organizers made us uncomfortable. If incorporation is a good idea this month, it should still be a good 

idea in one month, a few months, or a year. The Now or Never approach that the promoters seem to be taking feels like 

we're being rushed into making a decision. We have been well served by Tillamook County, and hope that you will stand 

by your recent decision to not allow an incorporation vote at this time. 

Thank You, 
Cindy Stellmon 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Eileen Trost <eileenktrost@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 11 :21 AM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi, 

Wise decision to deny the incorporation vote of Oceanside. It dosen't make fiscal sense. 

Keep up the good work. 

Eileen Trost 

' . 1 . 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Edward Gorzynsk <egor32@charter.net> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 10:51 AM 
Mary Faith Bell; David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation rejection 

(NOTICE: This message or iginated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 

are sure the content is safe.] 

I \Nant to thank you for your vote to reject the ONA'S attempt to incorporate Oceanside. 
As I previously stated in e-mails to you there is no compelling reason for incorporation.I was a committee member 13 
years ago when we unanimously recommend not to incorporate. I have reviewed their proposal several t imes especially 

the budget. You and I know you cannot operate a city with 2 or 21/2 persons. They claim it would take $30K to maintain 
the streets. Without a public works dept. it would have to go out to bid and $30K wou!dn1 t cover potholes. The budget is 

falsely stated. They are either lying to us or don't know what it takes to run a city. 
I am confused and concerned about this petition . The ONA submitted the proposal, however, signatures were collected 
by "Oceanside's United" . In the 2/5 ONA zoom meeting tvlr. Keene informed us that" Oceanside's Unitec!" is very 

similar to a" Political Action" committee. Having said this tell me who is running this incorporation process? 
Thank you for this opportunity to voice my concerns and humbly request you deny the ONA reconsideration request. 

Ed Gorzynski. 1520. Alder St. Oceanside 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Yuriy C < ychanba@gmail.com > 

Monday, February 7, 2022 10:55 AM 
Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar; David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation - thank you! 

[NOTI CE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.) 

Dear Commissioners, 

A quick but enormous "thank you" for your time, efforts and t horough consideration of Oceanside Incorporation 
petition. 

I've observed both hearings on line from start to finish, and was really impressed how open and recept ive the 
Commission was both to the proponents and the opponents of incorporation. 

Everyone who wanted to provide testimony and speak up was given the chance. The petitioners were even given a 

chance of further hearings to discuss areas of concern, but chose not to t ake the Commission on this generous offer. 

It obviously was not an easy decision, given no much precedent in Oregon history and mixed (and some disastrous) 
results of past incorporation efforts in other communities. 

However, here is another, 2-days old example on how financia l projections/budgets must be given extremely careful 
consideration, especially in our current economic environment. 

This past Saturday, at a regular ONA meeting, t he ONA President who's also one o f the ch ief petitioners of Oceanside 

incorporation, provided an update on the beach access project in Oceanside. 
As reported by the ONA President, the ini tial budget for the project was $80,000. The Coun ty recently realized t hat it 

was not enough money, and upped that to $120,000 or $130,000 (I can' t recall exactly which number was reported in 
the meeting) . The ONA President reported that 2 companies submitted bids fo r the project, and both quoted around 
$180,000. 

Given this significant disconnect between initial budgets and reality, proposed Oceanside City budget, with it's low 

$0.80/1,000 in assessed value property tax, would clearly put our community on a very dangerous financial footing. 

Thank you again for safeguarding Oceanside. 

Sincerely, 

Yuriy Chanba 

5378 Woodlawn St 
Oceanside, OR 

5037094270 

l I 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Karen Allen <allenkp74@gmail.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 9:01 PM 
David Yamamoto; Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar 
EXTERNAL: Thank you, from Oceanside 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 

are sure the content is safe.] 

Hello-
I wanted to Thank you, Commissioners, for making the decision to deny the Oceanside incorporation petition at this 
time. I agree with you that the budget should be checked over and not be rushed. My concern is the exclusion of The 

Capes in the taxes and how it effects the budget. 
As a resident in the Terra sea Neighborhood, I don't believe we wou ld benefit from the incorporation either. 
I think the letter sent out recently by Jerry Keene was very harsh and disrespectful to you. There is a huge group of 
Oceansiders that do notthink we need to be incorporated. We have always come together to solve any issues we have 

and for now I think we should keep it that way. 

Thank You, 
Karen Allen 

Sent from my iPhone 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Jim Young <jimyoung4990@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 8:08 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside 

[NOTICE : This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLI CK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe .] 

Dear Commissioners, 

You did right to deny the bid for Oceanside incorporation. Thank you. 

Jim Young 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

clave fr < clavefr@gmail.com > 

tvlonclay, February 7, 2022 9:34 AM 
David Yamamoto 

Subj ect: EXTERNAL: Thank you for rejected the flawed Oceanside proposal 11 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioner Mr. Yamamoto, 
Thank you for vot ing to reject the flawed Oceanside incorporation proposal once t he petitioners 
refused to continue t he process. There has been a false sense of urgency in this entire process 

since its inception. As such, the risk of failure is too great for such a significant endeavor. The 
ONA needs to regroup and address all the deficiencies/concerns in their proposal. 

I'd like to point out j ust a few of the more serious flaws in the process/proposal. Given t ime, 

maybe these can be worked out to where an overwhelm ing majority of residents and 
landowners wish to proceed. But that's far from the current environment we are in.: 

• Oceanside is a heterogeneous/diverse community. (The Capes, Avalon, Camelot, Trillium, Terrasea, North Rural 

Oceanside and the Core Village) . The Capes was excluded at the very outset without their residen t 

involvement. Yet these other areas are also not benefited from incorporation for simila r reasons but 

ONA includes them anyway. (OR 211.040.02 Violation) . 

• The gerrymandering of the Capes is creating unintended boundary consequences. This process has not been 

thought out . 

• ONA touts road "improvements" as a deliverable but the budget only al lows for very limited road 

"maintenance". Where are the "improvement" S's coming from or is this another false claim? 

• Only a small% of Oceanside residents and land owners have been part of the cor,1munity cornmu11ication 

process since this who le process has been so rusheci. ("Ready, Fire, Aim"). 
• Oceanside residents genera lly want limits placed on STR's yet Oceanside would become dependent on STR 

taxes/fees. Residents shouldn't have to vote until Tillamook County establishes an overal l direction on STRs. 

This will al low for a more informed voting process. 

• Similar size incorporated cities have a city tax rate averaging $3.59/11<. Are we really sure Oceanside can make a 

meaningful community impact for $.80/lk other than to simply create a new bureaucracy. 

o The controversy among residents is extremely high at approx. 50/50 approve/disapprove .. Can incorporation be 

a success with such a large percentage of th e residents in total disagreement? This needs to change or it'll be 

a repeat of the failed Damascus incorporation fiasco. 

• The false sense of urgency in this process t1 as been partially driven by tl1e chi ef petitioner's desire to ret ire as 

ONA president. (he pretty much admitted this in h is testimony on 1/26/22). 

Please don't let this "half baked" proposal go to a vote until _it 's refined and 

overwh~lrningly accepted within our community. Otherwisi it's doomed to fail. 1 

Thank you for listening to us throughout this process. 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Erwan OUATTARA <eouattara@hotmail.com> 
Monday, Februar,; 7, 2022 9:45 AM 

David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICI< on l inks or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Good morning, 

I am writing this ema il to express my support over the decision you made last week and my disagreement w ith how the 

Oi'JA is handling the process. 

We have not been consulted for the reconsideration so I am not even sure it is a legal request. 

As for the content of the request I fully appreciate that you took the time and provide a feedback raising doubts on t he 
financial feasibil ity. 

During different ONA meetings several of us rose questions on t his matter and they w ere never really answered. We 

could definitely picture that some members had a personal agenda to defend that w ill not go in t he benefits of the 
community. 

Following the meeting you had last week, it was a nice feeling to see that ONA couldn't advance their agenda on the 

base of bias calculations. 

It was great to get the feedback from professional and experienced people who have to deal with the constra in ts of 
running a county, staff, ... 

As I am not sure what is next, it is important for me to express full support to the county decision made last 1:veek. 
Regards 

Erwan Ouattara 

310-926-3118 
Castle Lane. 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wendy Shi <shanchun32@gmail.com> 

Monday, February 7, 2022 10:14 AM 

David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation decision 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Good morning, 

I wanted to take a moment to thank you for denying the decision to incorporate Oceanside. Not all Oceansiclers wanted 

to incorporate. W ith such a small town and population incorporation does not make sense fiscally nor does it make any 

sense in the current times where labor sourcing is far more difficult than in the past. I understand that time and effort 

was placed into the study, but I do not believe the results are realist ic. Also, the incorporation is being done under the 

false pretense of bettering the community when the goals are clearly to meet the needs of a few individuals with 

specific interests. I have never heard of the Oceanside United which agreed to submit a motion for reconsideration anci 

we never voted on this as a group, so I am surprised that the request is being made. The financial feasibility of this 

request was not thoroughly discussed and not adequately investigated and I wanted to express that if a motion to 

reconsider was submitted that it be denied as well. 

Thank you, 

Wendy Shi 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

kissmekait21@yahoo.com 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 4:15 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: February 9th meeting 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.) 

Hello Mr. Yamamoto 

I am writing you to find out if the meeting regarding Oceanside's incorporation set for February 9th is still on? 
As I understand it, this petition has been denied, so I was wondering if this meeting was cancelled. 
Jerry Keene, as I understand it, said he would not move for an appeal of this decision. Has he gone back on his word 

and requested to appeal this in the meeting on the 9th? 

Please respond to this email address with an answer. 

Thank you! 

V . .iitlyn Sawyer 

Avalon West resident 
Metc:rts v,ater district customer. 

SE-nt from Yahoo Mail on Android 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Eric Pleschner <eric@beckerfoundation.org > 

Sunday, February 6, 2022 2:33 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: No Oceanside "Inc." - THANK YOU Commissioner! 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

David Yamamoto, Tillamook County Commissioner, 

I thank t he Board of Commissioners for not passing the Oceanside Inc. proposal, as it was presented. This past Sa turday, 
ONA (Oceanside Neighborhood Assn. aka Oceansiclers United) held their regularly scheduled monthly meeting; 

immediately following this meeting an email was sent to ONA followers recommending that individuals email the Board 

of Commissioners with their disappointment for not passing the ONA incorporation petition. I don't share this 
perspective. 

I'm a permanent full-time resident of The Capes community (registered voter at my residence), and followed the ONA 
proposal closely. I feel their communication on Saturday is disingenuous to the recent hearing (their dialog copy/pasted 

below), it lacks transparency (recommendations made to ONA from the hearing), and arguably perhaps, illustrates an 
unclear agenda that ONA seems to have in its effort. The proposal has lacked t ransparency from my and many of my 
neighbors perspectives since we all were first alerted to their initiative in December. At t he very least, it has seems 
rushed ancl somewhat exclusive (vs finding ways to build- in inclusivity). 

The hearing seemed to illuminate a number of possibly adverse affects to outlying communities that weren't fully (if at 
all) taken into account in the ONA Inc. initiative investigation process. Becoming aware of these interrelated issues, ONA 
seems to take a "we don't care" approach, rather than consider building solutions that can wholesale benefit this entire 

region of coast (Netarts to Oceanside, for example). 

There are many infrastructure resources shared between this stretch of coastline "community", water, sewer, and 

fire/emergency/rescue districts as an important few. The intertwine of these entities would seem to provide a 
foundation upon which to build from, vs ideas otherwise. 

Thank you for your time to consider my comments. 

Respectfully, 

Eric Pleschner 

lf/:UI ONA COMMUNICATION 2/5/22 (copy/paste): 



( David Yamamoto: 
Erin Skaar: 
Mary Faith Bell: 

dyamamoto@co.tillamook. or.us 
eskaa r@co .til la mook. or. us 
mfbell@co.tillamook.or.us, 

Here is how the disappointing story of the 

derailed Petition unfolded. 

In October and November 2021, the ON/\ circulated a series of more than 30 email newsletters that 

explored and debated the pros and cons of forming a new City of Oceanside. Each one was opened and 

read by 300 to 400 Oceansiders within hours of being sent. 

During that time, scores of Oceansiders accessed and read the 34-page ONA Incorporation Report, 

which included a 3-year budget based on information provided by the county's own experts. 

During t he first week of December, between 100-150 Oceansiders discussed and debated incorporation 

in §_hours of Zoom forums over 4 days, to prepare for a 5th meeting of final debates and a vote. 

On December 11, 2021, over 200 registered ONA rrernbers a'.tendr,d a Spec:ill Meeting to vote. They 

approved the Incorporation Report by a margin of 76%-24%. The•1 then voted to immediately endorse 

an Incorporation Petition by a margin of 62%-38%. 

In less than two weeks (including Christmas week), more than 80 Oceanside registered voters rushed to 

sign a Petition requesting the opportunity to vote on the issue of incorporation at the May 17, 2022, 

election. 

On January 24, the Petitioners (Oceansiders United) provided the Commissioners with c1 112-pc1ge 

report detailing how they had done everything legallv required to earn Oceanside the right to vote on 

incorporation. This included balanced revenue and spending projections for staffing and road work 

based on recommendations provided by the county's own Public Works Director. 

At hearings on Janwiry 26 and February 2, the Tillamook County Commissioners conceded that the 

Incorporation Petition sat isfied all of the legal requirements to earn Oceansiders a vote on 

incorporation. 

3 
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David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kaitlyn Sawyer < kissmeeekait@yahoo.corn > 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 9:59 AM 

D;:ivid Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Fw: Thank you ! 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Doing a resend ... 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

----- Forwarded Message-----
From: "Kait lyn Sawyer" <kissmeeekait@yahoo.com> 
To: "dyamamoto@co.til lamook.or.us" <dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Sent: Sun, Feb 6, 2022 at 9:26 AM 
Subject: Thank you! 
David Yamamoto, 

I just wanted to thank you for voting to deny Oceanside's request for incorporation. 

Since none of the communities out here that are provided water services by Netarts water district should be included 

in this Oceanside incorporation. That would eliminate quite a few properties from t heir proposed city limits boundary. 

As you made your decision to deny incorporation based on lack of funding this adjustment to t heir proposed city limits 

boundary would eliminate funding as well. 

Once again thank you for your wise decision on this matter. 

Avalon West resident 

Kaitlyn Sawyer 

Sent from Yahoo r,1a i1 on Android 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

John Pilmer <zangor7@gmail.com> 

Sunday, February 6, 2022 12:03 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Tillamook County Commissioners: 

Thank you for denying the petition to incorporate Oceanside. I support this decision for the following reasons: 

1. There is no evidence that an incorporated city could do a better job of managing the resources of the community than the county already 
dose 

2. My biggest concern is the cost and expertise required to maintain our roads and build a reserve for dealing with potential unforeseen large 
expenditures brought about by our unique geology and climate. 

3. Oceanside is a small community from which to draw expertise and resources. The county provides a larger pool of potential talent and 
financial resources 

4 Part time residents not registered to vote in Tillamook County will not be able to vote on this decision, liloltgh we are tax payers This Is 
probably a large percentage of local property owners. We have lived in Oceanside 49% of the time for over 30 years. We maintain a 
permanent residence in Portland. 

Thank you for your lime and consideration of this important matter. 

John Md Janelle Pilmer 
1065 S Castle Lane 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

4216 SE Rex 
Portland, OR 97206 

\ . 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Jackie Rosbach <j ackierosbach@grnail.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 12:08 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe .] 

Thank you for your response to the request for incorporation of Oceanside. Many residents have been concerned that 
incorporation is not the best answer for our community. I appreciate the time you took to look into this matter, and 

manner in which you responded w ith knowledge, respect, and integrity./ 

As a full-time resident of Oceanside and registered voter, I am not in favor of incorporation. 

Thank you. 

Jacqueline Rosbach 
1100 Mordred Court 

Tillamook, Oregon. 97141 

Sent from my iPhone 



David Ya mamoto 

From: 

Se nt: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dusty Trost <dustytrost@gmail.com > 

Sunday, February 6, 2022 12:46 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

(NOTI CE: This message origina ted outside of Tillamook County-· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe .] 

David, Eri n and Mary Faith, 

I want to t hank you for denying t he recent petition to allow Oceanside to vote on incorporating. That was the 

responsible position to take and I support your decision. 

Oceanside United's effort to incorporate was rushed and does not represent t he wishes of the majority of property 

owners in Oceanside. I agree that incorporating would ultimately prove financially unfeasible and would place an 

undue/unnecessary burden on all property owners In the Oceanside community. 

Prior to approving such a petition (now or in the future), I feel it's necessary that there be at least one public forum (or 

forums) to allow all voices in the community to be heard. By public forum, I mean in person; not held on-line. Despite 

the ONA's efforts to keep the property owners apprised of 1.Nhat's going on t hrough e-mail updates and Zoom meetings, 
there are a large number of potentially affected property 01Nners who are either not aware of what's going on and 

whose opinions/wishes have not been considered. 

Thanks again, 

Dusty 

Dusty Trost- Principal Broker 
Rob Trost Real Estate, LLC 
4785 Netarts Highway W 
503-842-9090- office 
503-801 -2326- cell 
503-842-9095- fax 
d ustytrost@gmail.com 
www.RobTrost.com 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Cynthia Miller <cynthia.l.rniller@icloud.com > 

Sunday, February 6, 2022 2:09 Pivl 
Lynn Tone; David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

Richard Mil ler 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Input 
Are you upset by the county incorporation clecision?.eml 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unles5 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Happy Sunclay to all! 

I'm writing this in response to Jerry Keene's email to the ONA email distribution list (attached below) wherein he is 

requesting a communication be sent to the Tillamook County Commissioners to request Reconsideration to put the 

matter of incorporating Oceanside as a city. I take exception to the tone of his email, sent under the ONA banner, and 

arn disappointed he chose to use that vehicle for distribution. 

First of all, I commend the Commissioners for what I heard as VERY respectful hearings. Everyone who wanted to voice 

an opinion was given an opportunity to do so. I did not hear any disrespect nor condescension from any of the 

Commissioners. I fully support your vote to deny the petitioners a public vote. You provided Mr. Keene with a platform 

and gave him more than ample opportunity to deliver (and continue) his garrulous discourse. 

The commen ts regarding the budget and roads was a straight-up, fact-based discussion. Clearly, the proposed budget 

clicl not take a step back to consider not only immediate but also future demands on this infrastructure we call home. 

,\dditionaliy, as Oceansiders (sic) United (not exactly sure who this group propose to represent, but certainly not rne) 
saw fit to file a Motion for Reconsideration without discussing it with the Oceanside community in any type of forum is a 

perfect example of the process that has been followed to date. A small number of solely like-minded individuals that 

believe they know what this little Village needs, and include surrounding neighbors to boost the tax revenue model. 

I, t oo, was very impressed with U1e public tie a rings and would like to thank you for your patience and thoughtful 

openness to listen to all parties which, in turn, led to a t houghtful decision. 

Thank you so much for your wise decision! 

Best regards, 

Cynthia Miller 

735 Ridgewood Road W 

(Terrasea) 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Kaitlyn Sawyer <kissmeeekait@yahoo.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 9:26 AM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Thank you! 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County•· DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

David Yamamoto, 

I just wanted to thank you for voting to deny Oceanside's request for incorporation. 

Since none of the communities out here that are provided water services by Netarts water district should be included 
in this Oceanside incorporation. That would eliminate quite a few properties from their proposed city limits boundary. 

As you made your decision to deny incorporation based on lack of funding this adjustment to their proposed city limits 
boundary would eliminate funding as well. 

Once again thank you for your wise decision on this matter. 

Avalon West resident 

Kaitlyn Sawyer 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on And mid 

'\ l 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

rmclyne@aol.com 

Sunday, February 6, 2022 7:47 AM 

David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Of\JA's Oceanside Incorporation proposal 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County - - DO NOT CLI CK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Mr. Yamamoto 

I want to genuinely thank you for your welcome vote to reject the ONA's attempt to force incorporation of Oceanside, 
despite its certain harmful affect on our community. 

The process alluded to in the attached, in my opinion, was extremely one-sided (i.e. biased presentation of tt1e 
facts). Misrepresentations were frequent, by not only how things were said, but also by what was conveniently not 
said. In addition, the notion of incorporating Oceanside was studied in depth 13 years ago, again by and for the ONA (I 
was the chair person of the committee tasked with the study and to make a recommendation). We (the committee) 
unanimously recommended NOTto incorporate, based on the overwhelming cost (i.e. additional tax burden) to do 
so. Our findings were substantiated by mayors of other towns who had decided to incorporate prior to our thorougl1 
study. One such town even decided to reverse their decision, four years after incorporating! 

Numbers are often presented in the most favorable light in order to achieve a desired outcome. I, for one, based on rny 
observations of the ONA's attempt to ram rod this trough -and quickly (i.e. May vote!), am left with the impression that a 
small minority of Oceansiders apparently have a self serving agenda, given the passion and speed in which they have 
acted. 

Again, I'm eternally grateful for your decision. It was clearly the right one for Oceanside. 

Regards 
Rick Clyne 

300 Fall Creek Drive 
Oceanside 

-----Original Message---·-
F rom: Oceanside Friends - Jerry Keene <oceansidefriends@gmail.com> 
To: rrnc:lyne@aol.com 
Sent: Sat, Feb 5, 2022 5:59 pm 
Subject: Are you upset by the county incorporation decision? 

Vi2w this email in vour browser 



( 
David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Christy Reeder <reederfamily511@yahoo.com> 
Saturday, Februa,y 5, 2022 8:52 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Uphold Oceanside incorporation decision 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

February 5, 2022 

To my county commissioners, 

I want to thank you for your denial of the petition to incorporate Oceanside. I appreciate that you took your time 
and recognized the fatal flaws in the plan. I also appreciate that you tried to find a way to let the petitioner 
adjust the petition so that all their work was not in vain. Their failure to adjust the plan when given the 
opportunity shows their inability to be flexible and to take constructive criticism and advice from others that also 
have experience and were concerned about the success of the petition. That is not what I am looking for in my 
government. Give and take is important. Some of the voters such as myself might not have the knowledge of 
what it takes to create and run a city. A tax base is not something I pretend to know anything about. So I am 
thankful for my county commissioners watching out for my family and our interests. 

I also continue to see no benefit to the neighborhood of Avalon West to be included in the incorporation of 
Oceanside. 

I respectfully request that you stand by your decision to deny the petition to incorporate Oceanside. 

Thank you, 
Christy Reeder 
5450 South Ave NW 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

1 . 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Pam Ziel inski < pzielinski@bhhsnw.com> 

Sunday, Februa1y 6, 2022 6:08 AM 
Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar; David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Please do NOT reconsider your decision 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Til lamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe .] 

Jerry Keene emailed members of the ONA asking them to email you directly to ask you to reconsider your decision to 
decline the petition for the Oceanside Incorporation vote. Please do NOT reco nsider. Please stay with your good 

decision. 

The more this issue is discussed, the more complicated it becomes as new information is revealed during these 
hearings. I am sure this issue will not go away just because we need more time to study the ramifica tions. If it is a good 

decision, then let it happen in good time when all affected parties can understand what is being done to them and what 
their options are to defend themselves. Even many of the voters who signed the petition are confused about what all 

this means. We all need to better understand the ramifications. 

This issue is not going to go away, but there are way too many unanswered questions to be able t o make a good 
decision at this time. If it does not make the May ballot in 2022, then they can ask for it to be on the May ballot in 

2023. That would still allow the new city to sta rt operations with money from the 2023 tax revenue in Nov 2023. 

Thank you so much. 

Pam Zielinski 
5680 Castle Dr 

Oceanside 

503-880-8034 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jan Holloway <jan.holloway@gmail.com> 
Sunclay, February 6, 2022 6:59 AM 
Erin Skaar; David Yamamoto; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Incorporation of Avalon West by ONA 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

Commissioners: 

I understand there has been an appeal to your decision to dismiss the request by the ONA to incorporate Avalon West 
and others into the ONA. 

I repeat my testimony and letters to you at the first meeting on line that there is no benefit to Avalon West, simply more 
taxes for a "city" that has no place in the limited confines of the area and paid bureaucrats to administer unnecessary 
services. 

The Oceanside village residents and owners have failed to keep up their streets, which has now become a very large and 
expensive deferred maintenance job. We in Avalon West should not be expected to pay for that and the other things 
that the ONA wants to do. None of t hose things benefit us. 

The push to present this request to you during the holiday season was an obvious ploy to ram it through with no input 
from anyone except ONA members. I object to tfiis manipl1lation. 

I've owned and operated the vacation rental property at 180 Reeder Street since 2005. It has been renovated top to 

bottom in that time. It is a positive asset to the neighborhood, earning revenues for us and the county. No one 

contributed to that asset except us and the other owners of Avalon West by maintaining the roads and the properties on 
a regular basis. ONA wants to tax us to build their roads. I object to this taking of our hard-earned income. 

Thank you for the opportunity to express my opinion. I am not alone in these objections, as you know. 

Jan Holloway 

180 Reeder Street 
Tillamook, OR 

503-720-2289 

) . 



David Yamamoto 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bruce Jaeger < nguyenjaeger@gmail.com> 
Saturday, February 5, 2022 7:30 PM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; tvlary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporated Petition request Denied 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe .] 

Hello Commissioners and best Saturday night 1,vishes. I received an email a moment ago from Jerry Keene requesting as 
an ONA member I write to you. I am very disappointed with this request he made from the community. 

I believe the decision to deny the public vote was correct. I recall you being very considerate when you discussed 
postponing the decision and letting Jerry Keene contribute in this consideration. True to form, Jerry was not v11illing to 
further consider another idea and requested you make your ruling. No'i'.1, he is back ruffl ing everyone's feathers, and 
further creating divide in our community. 

Regarding the budget and specifically the roads maintenance, Laity did say the budget of $50,000 could be enough to 
maintain the roads, subject to first spending $800,000 to $1,000,000 on current paved roads and another $2,000,000 on 
gravel roads to bring them up to benchmark level. I asked ONA where will these funds come from and never received 
acknowlec!gement from Jerry or a satisfactory answer. The budget is lacking in foresight, admit tedly hypothetical, and 
has no room for errors. 

His request of Oceansicle rs to reach out again t o you is another perfect example of the way he railroads until he gets his 
way. 

I was very impressed with the hearings, the skills you employed in research and discovery, the openness you 
demonstra ted in listening to all parties, the thoughtful communication, and the manner in wh ich you we ighed your 
decision. 

Respectfully, 

Bruce Jaeger 
(503) 317-6150 



David Yamamoto 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

reos neabay.com <reos@neabay.com > 

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 3:24 PM 
David Yamamoto 
Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside petition for reconsideration 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CUCI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners: 

We are writing to applaud Tillamook Co. Commissioners for rejecting the proposed petition to vote for the 
incorporation of Oceanside. 

Your analysis of budget considerations are correct. 

The values presented are unrealistic and off by a factor of 5 to 10. 

Please continue to examine and reject these applications. 

Thank you, 

n.E. Su llivan 
E.P. Sullivan 

) 



( 



( 
Mary Faith Bell 

Tillamook County Commissioner 

Dear Ms Bell 

As a resident in Avalon West, I was, as were my neighbors , in agreement 

with the original denial to incorporate Oceanside. Financial viability and 

failure to contact all residents in the impact area were and stilt are major 

concerns. 

Furthering our concerns was the reconsideration of the denial after 

President Keene requested and was given your decision of denial based on 

your rational assessment. 

We are in total agreement to maintain that denial since there are no 

changes In the reconsideration. 

Additionally, Pr.2sident Keene has suggested an appeal, if the denial is 

maintained, to the members of ONA. 

There seems to be no end to a final solution that has divided our residentiai 

communiiy immenseiy. 

Your original denial should be the final decision. 

Robert Ault 165 Reeder St Oceanside 

r1eceived 

AJAR 2 & 202? 

Tillamook County 
Board of Commissioners 1 

J 

l 



David Yamamoto 

Tillamook County Commissioner 

Dear Mr Yamamoto, 

As a resident in Avalon West, I was, as were my neighbors , in agreement 

with the original denial to incorporate Oceanside. Financial viability and 

failure to contact all residents in the impact area were and still are major 

concerns. 

Furthering our concerns was the reconsideration of the denial after 

President Keene requested and was given your decision of denial based on 

your rational assessment. 

We are In total agreement to maintain that denial since there are no 

changes in the reconsideration. 

Additionally, President Keene has suggested an appeal, if the denial is 

maintained, to the members of ONA. 

There seems to be no end to a final solution that has divided our residential 

Your original denial should be the final decision. 

Robert Ault 165 Reeder St Oceanside 

Rece1veo 

Tillamook County 
Board of Commissioners 



( 

Erin Skaar 

Tillamook County Commissioner 

Dear Ms Skaar, 

As a resident in Avalon West, I was, as were my neighbors , in agreement 

with the original denial to incorporate Oceanside. Financial viability and 

failure to contact all residents in the impact area were and still are major 

concerns. 

Furthering our concerns was the reconsideration of the denial after 

President Keene requested and was given your decision of denial based on 

your rational assessment. 

We are in total agreement to maintain that denial since there are no 

changes in the reconsideration. 

Additionally, President Keene has suggested an appezil, If the denlul is 

maintained, to the members of ONA. 

There seems to be no end to a final solution that has divided our residential 

community immensely. 

Your original denial should be the final decision. 

Robert Ault 165 Reeder St Oceanside 

Tillamook County 
Board of Commissioners 



Lynn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tillamook County OR <tillamookcounty-or@municodeweb.com> 
Wednesday, February 9, 2022 10:31 AM 
David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: [David Yamamoto] Reconsideration 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Ti llamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Brett Hardt (bartco58@comcast.net) sent a message using the contact form at https://www.co.tillamook.or.us/. 

Mr. Commissioner, 

Thank you for reconsidering the hearing's for the incorporation of Oceanside. 

Brett Hardt 



( 
L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Pat Himes <pathimes2011@gmail.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 1 :30 PM 
David Yamamoto 
EXTERNAL: Allow Oceanside to decide! 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

2/5/2022 

Dear Commissioner Yamamoto, 

I am writing to express concerns regarding the recent Commissioners' hearing about whether the 
unincorporated community of Oceanside met the legal requirements to place incorporation on the May, 2022 
ballot. Having attended, virtually, the two hearings, I must say I was distressed that the commissioners failed 
our community in several key ways. 

The decision not to allow a vote was based on the proposed tax basis information. The budget was not 
reviewed during the testimony portion of the hearing this past Wednesday. The County Treasurer, who 
admitted that she failed to review the budget prior to lhe meeting and had insufficient time to make a 
determination regarding feasibility of the budget, was pressed to mal<e an off-the-cuff assessment. The 
petitioners had thoroughly addressed the budget in the submitted materials.would have addressed any 
concerns during the open testimony had they questioned, and had clearly excluded the Capes from the 
estimated tax income. 

If the budget was the primary concern of the Commissioners, why hacl th;s not been addressed during the 
public comment period of the testimony? Why was the Treasurer not prepared to discuss the budget and 
question the petitioners? Why had the Commissioners failed to address their concerns by reviewing the 
materials presented by the petitioners? 

It was also distressing that the Commissioners apparently failed to comprehend Chris Laity's presentation 
regarding road maintenance in Oceanside. He clearly stated that, as a city, Oceanside wou!d be able to apply 
for state funding for road projects, funding which is currently not available to the county. Thus, according to 
Chris, both the city of Oceanside and the County would benefit from incorporation. 

It clearly seemed that the hearing was essentially a rejection in search of a rationale. Instead of enabling our 
community to decide whether the prospect of incorporation was not only beneficial but feasible, the 
Commissioners made the possibly illegal but definitely paternalistic decision for us. I am very upset and 
disappointed at this undemocratic process. It seemed that the purpose of the hearing to determine if the 
petitioners met the legal requirements to place the vote on the ballot was subverted by the commissioners. 

Since the purpose of the hearing was to determine if the petitioners met the legal requirements to place 
incorporation on the ballot, which they clearly did, it behooves the Commissioners to allow the vote to 
proceed. To do otherwise would not only be undemocratic but a violation of your legal obligations. I would 
strongly encourage you to revise your decision and allow the legally required democratic process to proceed. 

Pat Himes, 
Oceanside, OR 

' . 



Lyn~ _Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Edward Gorzynsk <egor32@charter.net> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 5:38 PM 
Mary Faith Bell; David Yamamoto; Jerry Keene 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside budget 

W t 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments un less you 

are sure the content is safe.] 

I just looked at Manzanitas 2021 budget. Very interesting, their population 361 per 2020 census about same as 
Oceanside. Budget called for 15 employees $1.5 million includes salary and benefits. ONA's budget total $650K 2.5 

employees. Who is blowing smoke Ed Gorzynski Sent from my iPad 



( 
L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Edward Gorzynsk <egor32@charter.net> 

Wednesday, February 2, 2022 4:21 PM 
Mary Faith Bell; David Yamamoto 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County•· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 

a re sure the content is safe.] 

If a meeting between Jerry l<ean and public works director takes place to discuss costs for road maintenance as you 
discussed during today's hearing please make sure I am informed so I may attend. 

Ed Gorzynski. Oceanside 

Sent from my iPad 



!Ynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

rubdom@yahoo.com 

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 "10:21 AM 

David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 

rubdom@yal10o.com 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation - your reasonable decision 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CUC!< on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.) 

Honorable Commissioners, 

Bottom line: I think you made a reasonable decision w hen last week you unanimously voted to deny the 
petition for Oceanside to incorporate. 

Many are disappointed with that decision. I expected your vote in favor of incorporation and thought we 
would be on our way t o a May vote. However, based on what I witnessed sitting through the nearly 6-hour 
hearing last week, it became evident to me that w e need to adjust our petition to address its t wo main 
weaknesses: the proposed city boundary (and thus the income it would generate) and the economics of the 
newly form ed city. While your decision called out economic feasibility as the reason for denial, from your 
two-hour deliberation it was clear that the size of the city would impact its income (tax coll ection) and 
expenses (sewer, roads and storrn water management). We need to plan for higher operating expenses that 
account for infrastructure planning, studies, headcount, and inflat ion. All of these items were ca lled out by 
the county staff in their reports. 

I believe revising our economic feasibility statement with increases in property tax rate and expenses may also 
increase the risk that we (Oceansiders) will be less enthusiastic in supporting it, t his is still the way to keeping 
going forward. I trust you will give us another opportunity at making our case for incorporation. 

Best regards, 
Jerzy Rub 
1710 Portland Ave. Oceanside, Oregon 

"Advocate without accusation, disagree without disrespect, and see differences as places of encounter rather than 
exclusion." And be grateful. 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

davefr <davefr@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, March 29, 2022 12:00 PM 

Lynn Tone 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Hearing 3/30/2022 

(NOTICE: Tliis message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on linlcs or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi Lynn, 
I sent this letter directly to the commissioners following the Feb. 9 public hearing. I believe Mr. Yamamoto indicated 
that these emails needed to be logged into the official public record prior to the 3/30 hearing. If that's still the case 
would you please include this letter. 

Thanks, 
Dave Friedlund 

Commissioners Ms. Skaar, Ms. Bell and Mr. Yamamoto, 

Thc1nk you for voting to reject the flawed Oceanside incorporation proposal once the petitioners 
refused to continue the process. There has been a fa lse sense of urgency in this entire process 
since its inception. As such, the risk of failure is too great for such a significant endeavor. The 
ONA needs to regroup and address c:i ll the deficiencies/concerns in the ir proposal. 

I'd like to point out just a few of the more serious fl aw!:> in the process/proposal. Given time, 
maybe t hese can be worked out to where an overwhelming majority of residents and 
landowners wish to proceed. But that's far from the current environment we are in.: 

• Oceanside is a hete rogeneous/diverse community. (The Capes, Avalon, Camelot, Trillium, Terrasea, North 
Rural Oceanside and the Core Village). The Capes was excluded at the very outset without their resident 
involvement. Yet these other areas are also not benefited from incorporation for similar reasons but 
ONA includes them anyway. (OR 211.040.02 Violation). 

• The gerrymandering of the Capes is creating unintended boundary consequences. This process has not been 
thought out . 

• ONA touts road "improvements" as a deliverable but the budget only allows for very limited road 
"maintenance". Where are the " improvement" S's coming from or is this another false claim? 

• Only a small% of Oceanside residents and land owners have been part of the community communication 
process since this whole process has been so rushed. ("Ready, Fire, Aim"). 

• Oceanside residents generally want limits placed on STR's yet Oceanside would become dependent on STR 
taxes/fees. Residents shouldn't have to vote until Tillamook County establishes an overall direction on STRs. 

This will allow for a more informed voting process. 
• Similar size incorporated cities have a city tax rate averaging $3.59/lk. Are we really sure Oceanside can make a 

meaningful community impact for $.80/lk other than to simply create a new bureaucracy. 

1 



0 The controversy among residents is extremely high at approx. 50/50 approve/disapprove. Can incorporation be 
a success with such a large percentage of the residents in total disagreement? This needs to change or it'll be 
a repeat of the failed Damascus incorporation fiasco. 

Please don't let this "ha lf baked" proposal go to a public vote until it's refined and overwhelmingly 
accepted within our community. Otherwise it's doomed to fail. 

Thank you for listening to us throughout this process. 

Dave and Rose Friedlund 
2500 Cape Meares loop 
Oceanside, OR 

2 



Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tigger Oregon <tigger _oregon@hotmail.com > 

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 2:49 PM 
Lynn Tone; David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Input 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners, 

As residents ofTerrasea (Oceanside) for t he past 15 years, we really want to thank you for what we fe lt was an excellent 
decision to not include the Oceanside Incorporation on the upcoming May Ballet. We definitely are not supporters of 
this Incorporation for primarily the reason you denied the motion. We truly believe the tax rat e being recommended is 
too low and if this passes, we will continually see huge increases to this rate as they realize what road repairs and other 
projects (including staffing) will actually cost. It confuses us how the $.80 cent rate did not change even after dropping 
The Capes out of the Oceanside City Limits. The Capes is a huge community with very high home values. There in no 
way possible that the ONA could still accomplish their plans without increasing the rate. 

In addit ion, we think the ONA communication on this issue has been poor. They basically use an email list for the 
community vs using mailings to ALL taxpayers in the affected area. We also have a home in Downtown Portland and we 
get notices all of the time in items that are affecting our neighborhood. These come in the mail to all property tax 
payers in the area wh ich allows for public response for 100% of the tax paying community vs input strictly from the ONA 
mailing list. 

We fully support your initial rulings on this matter and hope you stand strong on your initial concerns. This is a waste of 
time to put on a ballet and it's an issue that is extremely controversial in the neighborhood ... and dividing the 
neighborhood vs unifying the neighborhood. We have a great number an appreciate the great support we receive from 
Tillamook County. We do not need another layer of government. 

Thanks you. 

Regards, 

Eugene Troyer & Bob Wanta 
590 Ridgewood Rd, 
Ti llamook (Oceanside), OR 
97141 

• ,a i 



February 8, 2022 

Dear Commissioner(s) Bell, Skaar, and Yamamoto, 

Please know that the latest email from Jerry Keene to the ONA distribution list dated February 
5, 2022, is not a reflection of many Oceanside residents. The ONA membership should not be 
used as a representative number of persons who are supportive of his efforts. Many of us 
joined the mailing list at the last minute after we learned of the Oceansiders United intentions 
to put the city incorporation on the May ballot. (This was the only communication from them 
that provided any type of information.) The email list is a small number as compared to the 
number of parties affected by their proposal. 

Once again Jerry's email uses the same tactics as the last attempt by setting very short time
frames, exaggerating and/or misconstruing facts (ie. the "hundreds' of Oceasniders devoted to 
studying and understanding ... "), and once again limiting the number of residents notified of his 
intentions by only reaching out to the ONA email list. 

I watched the entire hearing last Wednesday and did not observe any Commissioner or other 
county employee show disrespect or a condescending attitude. I commend you for your ability 
to see through their haste to get this on the ballot. Your final decision was in the best interest of 
our community. 

Thank you, 

Sally Tuttle 
Oceanside resident (Terrasea development) 



Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Chandra Allen <ranragirl@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 10:22 AM 
Mary Faith Bell; Erin Skaar; David Yamamoto 
Lynn Tone; Chandra Allen 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Hearings - Note for Commissioners for 2/9 hearing 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi Lynne! 

Thank you for your assistance throughout the process and coordinating letters for the commissioners for the Oceanside 
incorporation hearings. I have included the commissioners' individual emails as well, but if you would be able to ensure 
the following is included in materials for tomorrow's hearing, t hat would be great. Thank you very much for your help! 

February 8, 2022 

Good morning, Commissioner Bell, Commissioner Skaar and Commissioner Yamamoto! 

Thank you for your efforts in representing Tillamook County. I am writing today about the Oceanside incorporation 
effo rts . I listened to the hearing on Feb. 2 as testimony was heard from people for and against the decision to 
incorporate Oceanside, as well as the government entities. I found the process interesting and commend you for 
listening to all the information shared and raising concerns and asking questions. I am not a landowner, but I have lived 
in t he Avalon West neighborhood for nearly 11 years. I lived in Netarts for eight years prior. I consider myself to be a 
part of the Netarts/Oceanside community. 

I appreciate the time you took to make the thoughtful decision about denying the petition. There are severa l concerns 
that my neighborhood has, one of which is why the Capes was allowed to be dismissed from the boundary while Avalon 
West, which is next door to the Capes and made the same request, was denied. I don't feel that there is adequate 
reasoning to that decision to not consider Avalon West)s removal, and we're still lacking some of the reasoning for thi 
Capes to be allowed to be removed other than it wasn•l a benefit. Why one neighborhood and not the other? If there is 

.. 



no benefit for the Capes, there is equally no benefit for Avalon West to be included in the boundary as the focus of the 
efforts are village-centric and not inclusive of the surrounding areas. 

Another concern is the lack of inclusivity of the notices and the petition to surrounding neighborhoods impacted to 
ensure their voices are heard, to make sure that all neighborhoods were represented in the conversations. I felt that this 
effort has been focused on the desires of the village of Oceanside and not the surrounding area of Oceanside. I heard a 
statement made last week that "Those who are late to the party are often disgruntled." I am not disgruntled for being 
late to the party. I am "disgruntled," or rather concerned, that I did not know about the party, was intentionally not 
invited to the party but am being held to the party rules. In all the years I have lived in the area, attended community 
events, received mail, interacted with my neighbors, I never heard of the ONA until the end of 2021 when this all came 
to a head. It does not take any great effort to do door stuffers, send mailers to specific zip codes, post sandwich boards 
at neighborhood entrances. I was never welcomed by the ONA when I moved into Avalon West. I was never marketed to 
as a resident, and I was never asked to join the association or to learn more about the ONA and the Association's efforts. 

I was disappointed when the statement was made that the group could have done more but that they didn't need to. 
They met the statutory requirements. They did the minimum required and intentionally did not put forth the effort to 
include the surrounding area that they intend to impact and to tax. Sadly, I feel this is an example of how business would 
be done if the petition were to be approved and an attempt made to incorporate. I don't believe that there has been an 
above-board effort to ensure that the interests of all impacted are taken into consideration. I also am not entirely 
certain that there would be a sufficient volume of interested parties reflecting the diverse interests of the area for a 
potential city council or other elected positions that would not be favored one way or the other. If the effort is not made 
in the initial call to action to contact, listen to, and to represent the diversity of the neighborhoods in the proposed 
boundary, how can I trust the effort is there later? 

This petition does not represent my interests. It does not represent the interests of my landowners, who would not be 
allowed to vote since they are not residents of Tillamook County. It does not bring value or benefit to my neighborhood, 
nor I think to Tillamook County or to Oregon. I urge you to not overturn your decision and to deny the petition once 

again. 

Thank you very much for your t ime and have a great day! 

Chandra 

Chandra Allen 

Tenant, 161 Reeder Street 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Susan Allen <sj allen1385@gmai l.com> 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 9:35 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Hearings Follow Up 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Good morning. I am writing to each of you to personally thank you for your careful consideration, thoughtful concerns 
and ultimate decision regarding the effort to include Oceanside incorporation on the upcoming ballot. I am relieved, yet 
remain concerned that ONA and its lawyer leader will continue to force the issue. 

My husband and I have owned a home in Avalon West for nearly 12 years. We are currently renting it to a long-term 
tenant. During that time, ONA has never communicated with us, informed us of its existence or invited us to join its 
organization. If it had not been for our tenant and Avalon West neighbors, we would not have known about the efforts 
to include our neighborhood in ONA's incorporation push. Jerry Keene suggests that they could have communicated 
with everyone, but chose to only meet the minimum petition guidelines. By making that decision, he chose to keep the 
majority of homeowners in the dark. Additionally, his decision meant that he could just gather signatures from the ONA 
members that support his efforts. I believe his actions have been deceptive. 

At the hearing, Keene suggested late-comers are often disgruntled. Yes, I am angry and dissatisfied. I believe ONA has 
tried to railroad the community into voting on an important initiative for which they have not been adequately 
informed. In fact, it appears the majority of property owners have been purposefully kept uninformed. Keene and ONA 
should have ensured that every property owner had complete information regarding the financial impact and potential 
benefits and/or challenges of incorporation before gathering petition signatures. Initiatives such as these, which affect a 
person's tax liability and property value, should be completely transparent. A lawyer may not think $.80/$1000 of 
assessed value amounts to much. Residents on fixed incomes think otherwise. And, those of us who own property in the 
area, but live elsewhere, will not even have a vote on whether we should be burdened with additional taxes. 

I have read through the documents ONA has on line. The math doesn't add up. I believe that Keene and ONA want it 
both ways. They want to be independent, but financially responsible for only a few services and projects. They seem to 
expect the county to continue to pick up the cost of the high-priced services. Over time, I can see taxes rising and 
services diminishing. Addit iona lly, the benefits of incorporation outlined in their documents exclusively apply to the 
village of Oceanside. There is nothing listed that even remotely benefits Avalon West. Like The Capes, Avalon West 
owners voluntarily maintain the roadways and come together to address community issues. We do not need, nor will we 
benefit from, incorporation. I can see, however, that Keene and ONA need our taxes if they have any hope of making 
their scheme work. 

I am disappointed that Keene and ONA can be so disingenuous about their efforts. They obviously think that it's not 
important to inform those affected by the proposed new taxes and additional layer of bureaucracy. If that is true now, 
what confidence can we have that we will be informed in a newly incorporated Oceanside. I continue to remain opposed 
to including this initiative on any ballot without further discussion of the true and accurate fiscal impact and without 
documented assurances that incorporation wi ll benefit ALL property owners - not just those residing in the village. 

Thank you, again, for your consideration and leadership . 

.. . • 



Susan Allen (owner: 161 Reeder St.) 

14681 SW Spirit Rock Or. 
Powell Butte, OR 97753 
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Lynn Tone 

From: Larry Taylor <sendlat@gmail.com> 
Monday, February 7, 2022 6:39 PM 
Lynn Tone 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
Subject: EXTERNAL: RE: Please DENY Oceansiders' United Motion for Reconsideration 

I NOTICE: This messagi;: origi,wted outside 0fTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you arc sure the content is safe.) 
Dear Honorable Ti llamook County Commissioners: 

First, thank you for not approving the petition presented by Jerry Keene and the ONA regarding the proposed 
incorporation of Oceanside ! We, along with many other property owners were elated. 

As we watched the hearing, we were amazed that despite the commission's offer to allow the petitioners more time to 
revise and resubmit their proposal, they demanded a decision be made that afternoon. The petitioner exhibited the 
same impatience and arrogant behavior we all experienced during the December zoom meetings around this topic. We 
continue to have the following concerns on the matter: 

• The proposed tax rate $0.80 per $1,000 (assessed value) is too low. The draft budget lacks detail. 

• The manner and timing in which the Capes was excluded is suspect. It is unclear how/why the Capes residents 
were given notice and opportunity to have a private survey (conducted by the Capes HOA). It is also odd that 
when the Capes HOA informed the ONA that they would vote against incorporation, the ONA's action was to 
exclude the Capes (and the potential 175 NO votes) from the proposed city boundary. 

• The decision on incorporation warrants far more study and time by all Oceanside residents. The flurry of zoom 
meetings over 5 days culminated by a yes/no vote was completely without reason. 

In closing, we ask that the commissioners deny the Oceansiders' United Motion for Reconsideration. 

Respectfully, 
Larry Taylor and Jan Emerson (2662 Radar Rd, Oceanside, Oregon 97134) 



Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Oceanside Friends • Jerry Keene <oceansidefriends@gmail.com> 
Saturday, February 5, 2022 6:00 PM 
cynthia.l.miller@icloud.com 
Are you upset by the county incorporation decision? 

View this email in your browser 

I G - --·----··· 

A respectful, urgent call for action ... 

On Wednesday, the Tillamook County Board of Commissioners 

shocked many Oceansiders by denying us the opportunity to 

vote for (or against!) incorporation this spring. 

While conceding we met all of the legal requirements, the 

Board summarily ruled that the proposed tax rate was "too low" 

to render the city economically feasible. Before doing so, they 

neither discussed the general revenue and spending figures, 

nor even seemed aware of the explanatory budget notes in the 

materials provided to them. 

It is unclear whether the Commissioners realized how much 

time and effort that hundreds of Oceansiders devoted to 

studying and understanding the ONA economic analysis, 

including the tax rate, before endorsing such a consequential , 



measure. 

We also wonder if they realize how disrespectful and 

condescending it was to deny Oceansiders (both supporters 

and opponents) the right to decide for themselves if the tax rate 

was "too low." This is that kind of disregard that prompted the 

petition in the first place. 

On Friday, Oceansiders United filed a Motion for 

Reconsideration based on the events listed below. The 

incorporation hearing resumes on February 9, 2022. The next 

few days offer a window of opportunity to alert the 

Commissioners of our reaction to their decision and to urge 

them to reconsider it. 

We recommend that you send any emails by noon on 

Tuesday, February 8, 2022. Even a sincere message of 2 

or 3 sentences will help convey our community's demand 

for the chance to choose our future. 

The email addresses are: 

David Yamamoto: 

Erin Skaar: 

Mary Faith Bell: 

dyamamoto@co. til lamook.or. us 

eskaar@co.tillamook.or.us 

mfbell@co.tillamook.or.us, 

2 
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Here is how the disappointing story of the 

derailed Petition unfolded. 

In October and November 2021, the ONA circulated a series of more than 30 

email newsletters that explored and debated the pros and cons of forming a 

new City of Oceanside. Each one was opened and read by 300 to 400 

Oceansiders within hours of being sent. 

During that time, scores of Oceansiders accessed and read the 34-page ONA 

Incorporation Report, which included a 3-year budget based on information 

provided by the county's own experts. 

During the first week of December, between 100-150 Oceansiders discussed 

and debated incorporation in 6 hours of Zoom forums over 4 days, to prepare 

for a 5th meeting of final debates and a vote. 

On December 11, 2021, over 200 registered ONA members attended a Special 

Meeiing to vote. They approved the Incorporation Report by a margin of 76%-

24%. They then voted to immediately endorse an Incorporation Petition by a 

margin of 62%-38%. 

In less than two weeks (including Christmas week), more than 80 Oceanside 

registered voters rushed to sign a Petition requesting the opportunity to vote on 

the issue of incorporation at the May 17, 2022, election. 

On January 24, the Petitioners (Oceansiders United) provided the 

Commissioners with a 112-page report detailing how they had done everything 

legally required to earn Oceanside the right to vote on incorporation. This 
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included balanced revenue and spending projections for staffing and road work 

based on recommendations provided by the county's own Public Works 

Director. 

At hearings on January 26 and February 2, the Tillamook County 

Commissioners conceded that the Incorporation Petition satisfied all of the legal 

requirements to earn Oceansiders a vote on incorporation. 

During nearly 10 hours of hearings over two sessions, the Commissioners 

raised no concerns and asked no questions about the proposed tax rate for the 

city. It was only during the final hour that the tax rate was first questioned, after 

Petitioners were barred from further input. 

In those final minutes, the Commissioners asked the County Treasurer to 

comment on the proposed budget. She protested that she had been away for a 

week and had not read the Petitioners economic report. (She missed the 

appointment Oceansiders United made to go over it with her in 

December.) When pressed by the Commissioners to comment anyway, she 

skimmed the bare budget chart and offered that it was "a bit low". She 

cautioned that she was always "conservative" however, and also said that she 

saw "no red flags" in the budget. 

The Commissioners subsequently moved to deny the Petition for an 

incorporation vote because the proposed tax of .80 per $1000 was "too 

low." They did not examine (or even mention) how much money that rate 

would generate based on Oceanside's high property values. 

Another commissioner also briefly suggested that not enough money had been 

allocated to roads and public roads, contradicting the county Public Works 

Director's own recommendation that the amounts budgeted were reasonable. 

As a result, in a brief and cursory conversation, the Commissioners disregarded 

and dismissed a detailed economic analysis that hundreds of Oceansiders had 
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studied, debated and approved over a period of weeks. 

Commissioner Bell moved that the petition be denied based on "economic 

feasibility," which passed unanimously. 

On Friday, February 4, 2022, Oceansiders United hand-delivered a Motion for 

Reconsideration to the Commissioners offices. 

Jerry Keene 

ONA President 

oceansidefriends@gmail.com 

[a] [a] 

Copy1ight © 2022 Ocoans1cle Neighborhood Association, All lights reserve<}. 

You are receiving this email because you are a part of the Oceanside community or signed up on our 

website. 

Our mailing address is: 

Oceanside Neighborhood Association 

PO Box 232 

Oceanside, OR 97134 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

len chaitin <eljayinv@gmail.com> 
Sunday, February 6, 2022 12:43 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: may ballot 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Thank you for denying t he "incorporation" initiat ive. I believe the hearings were fai r to both sides, and I appreciate your 

detailed consideration. I now understand there is an appea l process. The facts or my opinion have not changed .. Please, 
if necessqary, deny the application again. 

Thanks again 

Len Chaitin 

.. 



February 4, 2022 
(hand delivered) 

David Yamamoto, Chair 
Erin Skaar. Co-Chair 
Mary Faith Bell, Member 
Tillamook County Courthouse 
20 I Laurel A venue 
Tillamook, Oregon 97 14 I 
(hand delivered) 

OCEANSIDERS UNITED 
P.O. BOX 338 

OCEANSIDE, OREGON 97134 

Re: Petition for Incorporation of Oceanside 
NO. 851-2 1-000449-PLNG 

PETITIONERS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 

INTRODUCTION 

On behalf of Oceansiders United, I respectfully request the Board to reconsider its decision to 
deny Oceansiders the opportunity to vote on whether to become a city this May. We earned that 
opportunity for the citizens of Oceanside by satisfying every aspect of incorporation statutes. For 
the reasons stated below, the Board should reconsider and reverse its abmpt and hastily
fashioned conclusion that incorporating Oceanside as proposed is not economically feasible. 

Based on the determinative motion, the Board ultimately determined that the proposed tax rate of 
.80 per $ 1000 was ' 'too low" and compromised the economic feasibility of the new city. This 
motion is not so much a request for you to change your minds on that issue, although that is our 
ultimate goal. It is a plea to open your minds, step back and objectively evaluate both your 
decision process and the evidence you disregarded in making it. We want to be on record as 
having offered this Board an opportunity to repair this flawed decision without the delay and 
expense of an appeal. During the hearing, it was s uggested that an appeal might clarify the law 
by providing guidance on the meaning of some of its undefined terms we were all struggling to 
apply. Please be clear that our appeal will not merely be based on ambiguities in the 
incorporation statute. I11stead, it will challenge the Board 's compliance with well-established 
rules governing how all quasi-judicial decisions must be made and explained. Prosecuting an 
appeal on such procedural grounds will serve neither party and will set no helpful precedent. 

I worked for over 30 years as an attorney specializing exclusively in appealing the decisions of 
governmental agencies to the Oregon Court of Appeals and Supreme Court. I was commonly 
viewed as a preeminent practitioner in the field , having appeared in nearly 1000 such cases. 
Nearly all of them entail ed an evaluation of whether the relevant agencies adequately explained 
their decisions and whether the evidence ~n those records provided adequate suppo1t for their 



PETITIONERS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATlON 
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conclusions. It is on the basis of that experience that Tam confident that either LUBA or the 
appellate courts wil l quickly appreciate that neither the process, the reasoning nor the evidence in 
the record was legally sufficient to justify the decision articulated by the Commissioners hearing. 
In that event, they will remand the matter with instructions to reopen the record and try again. 

DISCUSSION 

From Petitioners' vantage, the Board's decision tumecl on a general conclusion that the proposed 
tax rate limit was " too low," which was deemed sufficient to sustain an objection to the 
economic feasibility statement. In the course of that discussion, one Commissioner voiced an 
additional justification framed as doubts over adequacy of the projected allocation for "public 
works" and specifically road repair and maintenance. 

Here are some of the main procedural and substantive flaws in that decision that Petitioners will 
point out to a reviewing tribunal. 

1. Due Process. The transcript record will confirm that no Commissioner - none - voiced 
concern over t11e adequacy of the proposed tax rate or its impact on economic feasibi lity 
during the proceeding until near the close of deliberations. The Staff Reports and 
submissions from county staff unanimously supp011ed the EFS data, and in fact such data 
was provided by the county. Moreover, the Commissioners offered no questions or 
comments reflecting such concerns during Petitioners' presentations or during the public 
comment period. Petitioners had every right to conclude that the economic sufficiency of 
the petition was not in question. Consequently, when such questions first arose at the tag 
end of the proceeding after all comment had been closed, Petitioners were afforded no 
notice of oppo11unity to provide answers or point to evidence already in the record that 
amply addressed those concerns. 1 

2. Objections Based on "Political" Grounds. A broader legal problem is that the 
Commissioners off-handed comments that the tax rate was ''too low" to establish 
economic feasibility was expressed as a general political opinion about tax rates per s~, 
and not as pa1t of any reasoned analysis of the specific revenue and resource figures 
presented in the EFS. As was plainly stated at hearing, the Board was not autho1izecl to 
grant objections to incorporation based on such broad "political grounds". Mcmanus v. 
Skoko, 1255 Or 374,379 (1970). 

I . Scattered questions were raised about individual line items, such as whether the budget 
appropriately reflected constraints on spending TLT funds, and whether the city tax 
revenue was discounted to reflect exclusion of The Capes. These were immediately 
answered in the affirmative, both in testimony and in unambiguous budget notes in the 

t I 

EFS. 
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3. Substantial Reason/Substantial Evidence. The transc1ipt will document that the Board's 
brief and belated critique of the tax rate was both incomplete and lacking in adequate 
reasoning. In legal terms, it failed to articulate a "rational" co1rnection between the 
evidence in the record and the conclusion that was drawn. County Counsel appeared to 
recognize this problem when he interrupted the statement of the motion to emphasize the 
need for stating an explicit factual basis. Commissioner Yamamoto twice evinced his 
impatience with this advice, protesting that the basis for concerns over economic 
feasibi lity were replete in the previous discussions. He was mistaken in this, and an 
appellate reviewer would side with County Counsel. 

There were only two explanatory comments offered by the Commissioners to support the 
tax rate objection: 

a. The proposed tax rate of.BO per $1000 was "too low" or "a bit /01+·." 

This was a meaningless explanation unless accompanied by an appreciation for how 
much revenue the rate would generate. The Commissioners made no reference or 
consideration to this missing link in its chain of reasoning. As reflected in the EFS and 
unambiguous budget notes, given Oceanside's outsized assessed value, the proposed rate 
would generate from $180,000 - $200,000 a1rnually. Had Petitioners been afforded an 
opportunity to respond to the observation, they could have apprised the Board that the 
resulting revenue was comparable to or even exceeded that generated in cities with higher 
populations, more services and higher tax rates, such as Bay City and Wheeler. 

The Board may have been recalling cursory comments from County Treasurer Shawn 
Blanchard dming the post-comment exchanges with staff. Notably, she offered them 
with much reluctance and only after being pressed by Commissioner Yamamoto. 
After protesting that she had not read the EFS report and was only skimming the naked 
budget figures in the chart, Blanchard vaguely commented the figures might be "a bit 
low," but that she was "conservative" in that way. (She did not indicate which figures, or 
whether she was referencing revenues or expenditures.) Blanchard did not state or even 
hint that her glancing impression of where the figures fell on a liberal-to-conservative 
spectrum were sufficient to invalidate the broader budget analysis or render the entire 
proposal economically unfeasible. 

b. The revenue was potentialzv inadequate.for public 11·orks needs that H·ould 
arise over time. 

Petitioners arc at a complete loss to find logical or evidentiary support for this 
observation in the record. It is illogical because the EFS proposed spending as much or 
more on Oceanside's roads than the county itself has spent or is likely to spend in the 
foreseeable future. It lacks evidentiary suppo,1 because the EFS figures vvere obtained 
from the county's own Public Works Director - who continued to support them in his 
comments at the hearing. 

.. 
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Given the opportunity, they could have directed the Commissioners' attention to the EFS 
budget notes indicating a minimum annual allocation of $50,000 to road work as a 
baseline, and that this was based on the county's own records of public expenditures on 
Oceanside 's roads over the span of a decade. T he Supplemental Staff Report and 
attached submissions also included an updated memo and chart from Director Chris 
Laity, which confinn ed that the county had expended an average of approximately 
$50,000 a year for road maintenance and capital improvements combined. The budget 
notes in the EFS emphasized that public works would be the first priority for allocation of 
any extra funds or unspent revenue over time, and that the figure did not include grants 
available to small cities, but not to unincorporated communities. The Commissioners 
evinced no awareness of this critical infonnation when summarily dismissing the public 
works allocations. Without any apparent infonnation that they had factored such 
information, an appellate reviewer will reject the Board's determination. 

4. Due Process Again. Wh ile it was not entirely clear from their statements on the record 
(which is a problem all its own), the Commissioners appeared to have been influenced by 
what they perceived as suppmiive comments invited from staff members immediately 
before transitioning to deliberations. In the case of Director Laity, as noted above, this 
was a mistaken perception. In the case of Treasurer Blanchard's vague impressions, it 
was an insufficient basis to reject the enti re EFS. Either way, to the extent the 
Commissioners felt their comments " raised questions" about the tax rate or economic 
feasibility, they committed en-or in relying on such statements as substantive evidence 
where Petitioners were offered no opportunity for rebuttal. This is especially true given 
the failure to raise such questions during Petitioners ' initial presentation or rebuttal. 

CONCLUSION 

At one point dming the deliberations, Commissioner Yamamoto and Commissioner Skaar 
suggested that any perceived doubts about the EFS projections should be resolved in favor of 
allowing voters to factor them into their decisions at the ballot. That insight was consistent with 
the <lemocratic p1i nciples underlying the petition process. It was also consistent with the 
sophisticated analysis and debate that Oceansiders have already demonstrated in bringing the 
issue this far. Peti tioners hope that by highlighting problematic aspects of the initial decision 
process, and identifying evidence that was originally overlooked, we can persuade the 
Commissioners to reconsider and strike a new balance in favor of the voters' right to choose. 
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REQUEST f.OR RELIEF 

For the reasons stated above, Petitioners respectfully request that the Commissioners reconsider 
and withdraw its oral decision in this matter and instead order that incorporation be placed on the 
ballot in the May 17, 2022, Primary Election. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeny Keene 
Oceansiders United 

cc: Joel Stevens, County Counsel (via e-mail) 
Sarah Absher, Director of Community Development (via e-mai l) 
Chris Laity, Director of Public Works (via e-mail) 

• 



Jill Princehouse 

I lomc l'hon~ 503-812-9707 

r-ebruary 4, 2022 

To the Tillamook County Commissioners: 

David Yamamoto, chair 
Erin D. Skaar, vice chair 
Mary Faith Bell 

Dear commissioners: 

P.O. Box 346 
Oc~unsidc. OR 97 13-1 

~-mail : ~anfron1c;1b1111/i s~m1cl com 

My name is Jill Princehouse. l 've been a homeowner in Oceanside for over 45 years. I have spent many hours 
studying the value or not of incorporating Oceanside. After doing my homework to learn and study the effects of 
incorporating Oceanside, I've become a VERY STRONG SUPPORTER. I sat through the marathon of the hearing 
last Wednesday, February 2, 2022. 

In that hearing I learned that you, as commissioners had forgotten your promise to the public and your oath ofoffice, 
to act as impartial judges when voting on issues before you. You forgot that you promised your votes would be 
based on facts and not on your personal biases or off-the-wall opinions of others who hadn't studied the issues or 
facts. What I experienced by listening in on that hearing was your not having done your research and that you voted 
on your personal off-the-wall biases/fears. If you had studied the issue, the facts would have shown we had studied 
the budget and impact on Oceanside to incorporating, and I would have hoped you would have voted to put the issue 
on the M11y 17, 2022 ballot. We as Oceansiders deserve to vote on the issue. Instead you voted to remove our right 
to vote even though we had fulfilled all the requirements to be able to do so. Thill really should not be your choice. 

Oceansiders, via the ONA, proudly and heartily endorsed Jen-y Keene and Blake Marvis to serve as our petitioners. 
We, the ONA, presented you with every detail required ofus in this process. We showed you we had studied the 
issues and knew them well. The budget committee could not have done a more thorough job of studying all the 
costs involved, and in fact made it public exactly how the budget committee did their research and came up with the 
results they did, i.e., ihat the $0.80 per thousand assessed property value increase in our taxes would more than 
cover expenses. You had access to the information too. but instead of studying the facts, you voted based on your 
own fears and hunches. That was so disingenuous of you! 

Oceansiders overwhelmingly indicated they wanted the opportunity to vote on this. That 's the American way- we 
are allowed to choose with our votes. You hold the gold, so to speak, to be able to deny us our rights as Americans. 
We followed the rules exactly. What a disgrace that you' re choosing to prevent us from voting. In America we 
make choices with our votes. To have a gang of 3 going against their oath of office and prevent us from 
participating in our right to vote is unconscionable! 

Contrary to you, I 'm s incere, honest. and keep my promises, 

Jill Princehouse. Oceanside homeowner since July, 1976 
1775 Rosenberg Loop 
Oceanside OR 97134 
P.O. Box 346 

• 



Lynn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Cynthia Miller <cynthia.l.miller@icloud.com > 

Wednesday, February 9, 2022 10:47 AM 
Lynn Tone; David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
Richard Miller 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Resubmission: Oceanside Incorporation Input 

[NOTICE: This message origina ted outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLl(I( on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Now that the issue has been re-opened, please receive this for review. 

On Feb 6, 2022, at 2:09 PM, Cynthia Miller <cynthia.l.miller@icloud.com> wrote: 

Happy Sunday to all! 

I'm writ ing this in response to Jerry Keene's email to the ONA email distribution list (attached below) 
wherein he is requesting a communication be sent to the Tillamook County Commissioners to request 
Reconsideration to put the matter of incorporating Oceanside as a city. I take exception to the tone of 
his email, sent under t he ONA banner, and am disappointed he chose to use that vehicle for distribution. 

First of all, I commend the Commissioners for what I heard as VERY respectful hearings. Everyone who 
wanted to voice an opinion was given an opportunity to do so. I did not hear any disrespect nor 
condescension from any of the Commissioners. I fu lly support your vote to deny the petitioners a public 
vote. You provided Mr. Keene with a platform and gave him more than ample opportunity to deliver 
(and continue) his garrulous discourse. 

The comments regarding the budget and roads was a straight-up, fact-based discussion. Clearly, the 
proposed budget did not take a step back to consider not only immediate but also future demands on 
this infrastructure we call home. 

Additionally, as Oceanside rs (sic) United (not exactly sure who this group propose to represent, but 
certainly not me) saw fit to file a Motion for Reconsideration without discussing it with the Oceanside 
community in any type of forum is a perfect example of the process that has been followed to date. A 
small number of solely like-minded individuals that believe they know what this little Village needs, and 
include surrounding neighbors to boost the tax revenue model. 

I, too, was very impressed w ith the public hearings and would like to thank you for your pat ience and 
thoughtfu l openness to listen t o all parties which, in turn, led to a thoughtful decision. 

Thank you so much for your wise decision! 

Best regards, 

Cynth ia Miller 
735 Ridgewood Road W 
(Terra sea) 

'l J 



<Are you upset by the county incorporation decision?.eml> 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Erin Skaar 
Wednesday, February 9, 2022 2:49 PM 
Lynn Tone 
FW: EXTERNAL: [Erin Skaar] Oceanside incorporation 

Erin D. Skaar (she/her) I Commissioner 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Boord of County Commissioners 

201 Laurel A venue 

Tillamook, OR 97 141 

Phone (503) 842-3403 

Mobile (503) 812-9877 

eskaar@co. tillamook.or. us 

This e-mail ls a public record of TIiiamook County and is subject to lhe State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public 
Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipienl(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mall to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of 
the original message. 

From: Tillamook County OR <tillamookcounty-or@municodeweb.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 2:35 PM 
To: Erin Skaar <eskaar@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Subject: EXTERNAL: [Erin Skaar) Oceanside incorporation 

(NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe. ] 

Matt Bennett (Bennett matt@me.com) sent a message using the contact form at https://www.co.tillamook.or.us/. 

Dear Erin Skaar, 

I'm writing as a full time resident of Oceanside, Oregon to express my firm disapproval of the commissioners refusa l to 

allow our petition for incorporation to appear on the May ballot. Several members of our community have spent months 
and countless hours acquiring t he data needed to make this proposition feasible. The t ime is now. 

I understand this proposal would cut a significant portion out of the counties budget received through Oceanside's TL T 
money. This makes me wonder if something more political is at play than any genu ine concerns about the feasibility of 
our budget or city boundaries. 

You still have time to do the right thing and allow us to vote. 

Sincerely, 



Matt Bennett 

Oceanside, Oregon 
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February 9, 2022 

Re: Oceanside lncorp request 

Dear Commissioners: 

I have collected a summary of roads and maintenance reports from various sources to help see the 

whole picture easily . I apologize for the length of this letter. Jerry Keene requested source 

documentation be provided with statements, so I am doing my best to comply. 

Concern 1: Budget does not include funds necessary to bring the roads to "benchmark" or "annual 

maintenance" level. M r. Laity states that annual maintenance after paved roads are improved is 

estimated to be $30,000. He does not speak to annual maintenance of gravel roads (only "once 

paved"), See Note 1 

Concern 2: Budget does not include local access roads in the historical review of funds spent. See 

Note2 

Concern 3: Use of roads and maintenance funds are not inclusive of all neighborhoods paying taxes. 

Concern 4: Based on $20,000 per year budget to be saved for "benchmark" estimate of $800,000 to 

$2,800,000 to bring the roads to "annual maintenance" level the new City would be saving for 40 to 

140 years. 

Concern 5: Mr. Laity states updating stormwater drainage in the village should be a priority over 

roads improvement to ensure newly paved roads are not later torn-up to repair stormwater drainage 

(avoiding redundant costs). The cost of the stormwater drainage study alone is estimated at 

$200,000. There is no line item in the budget accounting for these funds. See Note 3 

Concern 6: No attention or reference has been given to non-village neighborhoods in regards to 

stormwater drainage management plans. No line items or notes represented in the budget. 

Concern 7: Analysis from Mr. Laity shown in Staff Report graphic states a 10-year history but only 

shows a six-year period ending 2016. From 2011 (the same time period of the graphic) the County has 

not been maintaining local access roads. The true cost of local access road maintenance has not been 

shown. See Note 4 

Concern 8: Consideration in the Staff Report Budget has not been given to the time it takes (and the 

continued deterioration during this time) the City to accumulate the funds needed to bring the roads 

to "benchmark" level. Additional funds would be needed during this progress. 

Concern 9: Both Mr. Laity and Mr. Keene have referred to issuing City Bonds to shore up community 

project funding shortages. The issuance of bonds impacts the total tax payer cost. So far discussions 

have only included $.80 per $1,000 permanent tax rate. This could appear deceptive to some in the 

community. See Note 5 

From Page 82 of Staff Report (also referred to as Page 6), Jan 19, 2022 

Road Maintenance and Construction/Storm water Management Given its small size, modest road 

system and small growth rate, the new city will not jnitially employ public works personnel or 

equipment. Instead, it anticipates that the city will Rlace a priority on recruiting staff with expertise in 

• 



public works contracting. Staff wi ll be assisted in this by several local residents with years of relevant 

experience who have already indicated their will ingness in surveys to advise and or serve on relevant 

civic committees. The projected budget includes a fixed, annual baseline allocation for filling potholes 

and limited maintenance with the expecta tion that the new City Council wi ll prioritize roadwork when 

allocating unanticipated revenues or surplus funds that result from budget adjustments over time. The 

new city wi ll also participate in the grant programs, such as the ODOT Small City Allotment Program for 

more ambit ious grading and paving projects. Tillamook Public Works Director Chris Laity advised 

Petitioners note that a broad program of road improvement would eventually implicate a need for 

updated stormwater drainage infrastructure in the core vil lage and associated drain water treatment. 

An incorporated Oceanside is expected to continue existing county efforts to locate grant funding for 

such a project. 

From Chris Laity email to Jerry (sent Jan 19, 2022) 

Road Maintenance and Construction/Storm water Management Given its small size, modest road 

system and small growth rate, the new city will not initially employ public works personnel or 

equipment. Instead, it anticipates that the city will place a priority on recruiting staff with expertise in 

public works contracting. Staff will be assisted in this by several local residents with years of relevant 

experience who have already indicated their willingness in surveys to advise and or serve on relevant 

civic committees. The projected budget includes a fixed, annual baseline allocation for filling potholes 

and limited maintenance with the expectation that the new City Council w ill prioritize roadwork when 

allocating unanticipated revenues or surplus funds that result from budget adjustments over time. The 

new city will also participate in the grant programs, such as the ODOT Small City Allotment Program for 

more ambitious grading and paving projects. Tillamook Public Works Director Chris Laity advised 

Petitioners that a broad program of road improvement would eventually implicate a need for updated 

stormwater drainage infrastructure in the core village and associated drain water treatment. An 

incorporated Oceanside is expected to continue existing county efforts to locate grant funding for such a 

project. 

(Note 4) 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Ae1ual Maintenance $ 7,400 $ 8,SCO s 19,200 s 6,700 s 14,500 s 30,500 

1% Inflation ad Justed 

2030 

Average Annual in 

2030 

Average Annual in 

2030 (exclude 2017) 

$13,001.06 

$39,498.1,: 

$26,778.53 

$14,494.10 $31,756.44 $10,771.69 $22,609.13 $46,151.07 

$ 

$ 

' 



The chart is cut off and does not show the 10-years Laity speaks to (Page 129 of Staff Report) 

From Page 56 of Staff Report, Jan 19, 2022 

2. Roads. County Public Works Director Chris Laity indicated in conversations with Jerry Keene that he 

would probably request that Oceanside assume responsibility for all roads except Cape Meares Loop 

and Highway 131 (a state highway) as part of the transition process if Oceanside incorporates. 

Jerry Palmer notes in letter to Commissioners (email Feb 7, 2022) (Note 2} 

-- ... fc;warded message --

Fron1. Jerry Palmer <Jfil.!~gllill!m[@gn:ail.com> 

Date· ~Ion. Feb 7, 2022 al 3:53 PM 
Su~ecl: Oa>.ans:Ce Incorporation • Motion for Reconsideration 
To. <Jyan1am2:o'.@coJillan ook.or.11s>. <!lmfil«tco.filamoo~ ry us>. <mftienp:co lillam.x>k orw 

I wanted lo !hank )'OU for a very inclusr/8 process and your full and carefli de'iberalloos 111len coosldering lhe pet1t1011 for the inco!pcration of Oceanside. I believe your conclusion to delay 
approval and hold additional hearings to further explore the proposed tax rate, the budget and especial~ the roads situation was correct, and I support that decision completely. 

I be.'.8'10 lhe road maintenance budget is not sufficient lor a number of reasons bol mostly because the cost numbers used by Chris Lar~ for his estimates given lo ONA 11ere only those incurred since 
2011 (email from Chris Laity lo Jeny Keen dated Jan. 19. 20221:00 PM). Tile County stopped maintfriing Local Access roads in !his area !)IK)( to that date (2008 « 2009?), so costs to maintain 
1hese roads cou!<l not have been rr.duded in the bud!Jel submitted by the petilloners. Those iM1Y:J on A'laoo Way have been paying for the mailtenance of this coon~, road since 2009 

I was not ootified, but I understand the petarooe(s: ·Oceanside United', has filed a "Molion For Reconsideration of your deosion of February 2. t strongly suf)IX)rt the decmi you made on Februal)' 
2 aod eocoorage \OO not to change yom position. 

Thanks again for your wisdom and decision to not allow for the incorporation of Oceanside to be on the May 2022 ballot. 

JenyPaln1e1 
605 Avalon Way 
Oceansrle. Oregon 

Page 173 of Staff Report, Jan 19, 2022 

Also, quote from the petition :" Tillamook Public Works Director Chris Laity advised Petitioners that a 

broad program of road improvement would eventually implicate a need for updated stormwater 

drainage infrastructure in the core village and associated drain water t reatment. An incorporated 

Oceanside is expected to continue existing county efforts to locate grant funding for such a project" . 

Page 13 Oceanside Supplemental Report Jan 26, 2022 

Public Works/Roads Chris Laity, Director of the Tillamook County Public Works Department, 
generously offered assistance to the Budget Team in estimating the costs Oceanside should 
anticipate in any effort to update and maintain the roads falling within the Oceanside Community 
Growth Boundary. His analysis included both "county" roads and "local access" roads (not 
historically maintained by the county), but did differentiate between paved and graveled roads. 
He met with the Team in an extensive question-and-answer session and offered charts and 
spreadsheets in support of his analysis 1 based on county records. His analysis excluded any 
costs related to Highway 131 or Cape Meares Loop Road, both of which would initially be 
excluded from the city's jurisdiction. None of his long-term estimates allowed for inflation, a 
factor he quantified at 3% a year. (Note 1) As a benchmark, the Team asked Laity to 



presume a goal of improving all Oceanside roads to the current condition of Chinook A 
venue, which was newly paved in the past few years. He described this as adding a 2- to 
3-inch gravel "lift" with asphalt and ([or?] "chip seal." Based on county contract costs for 
comparable roads, Laity broadly estimated that it would cost roughly $800,000 to $1 
million to improve Oceanside's paved roads and approximately $2 million to improve and 
pave its current graveled roads. Once improved, Laity estimated the currently paved roads 
could be maintained at an annual cost of roughly $30,000. [Note: contact Chris for a 
maintenance estimate that includes all roads, once paved.] Laity emphasized that it would be a 
waste of resources to pave roads subject to deterioration by deficient stormwater drainage. The 
county has been forced to adopt a patchwork approach, improving drainage only on the roads it 
has been able to fit into its schedule and budget over the past few years. Laity recommends 
that the new city either budget, (Note 5) bond or seek grants for a consulting contract to 
compile a "master plan" for drainage and roads to be implemented and funded in intervals as 
funds allow. (Note 3) He estimates the cost of such a study at $200,000 and is ready to 
recommend several engineering firms capable of doing good work on it. [Sarah Absher 
indicated that she and Chris Laity have unsuccessfully approached ODOT for grant funds to do 
county drainage planning, with Oceanside at the top of the list.] Laity also suggested that the 
new city approach the Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District for ways to collaborate on such an 
initiative, for example to obtain maps of their current underground network. Finally, Laity 
estimated that negotiating and managing road construction contract work would require staffing 
at about .25 FTE. Before ending the conference, the Team asked Chris to share his data and 
maps electronically, and also to provide information on the county costs expended in Oceanside 
over the past few years so that we might set a "baseline" against which to compare what a new 
city might be able to do. 

As you see from above, my main concern is where are the funds going to come from to bring 
the roads up to "annual maintenance" level? 

From Oceanside Chat email Feb 6, 2022 Jerry Keene writes 

3. Our road work cost estimates were based directly on the figures from Public Works Director 
Chris Laity. They indicated that the new City could feasibly devote $30,000 a year to 
maintenance of existing roads and allocate an additional $20,000 a year to capital 
improvements - for a combined yearly allocation of $50,000. We left it for the City Council to 
determine how to spend the accumulate the annual $20,000 for capital improvements - for 
example, by letting it build up for larger projects or use it to make payments on (Note 5) 
long-term bonds without increasing annual taxes. These figures were explicitly supported 
by an updated memo from Director Laity that we submitted for the record after the first hearing. 
It was supported by a chart and analysis of all county public works expenditures in Oceanside 
over the past decade. Unfortunately, the Commissioners did not seem to be aware of the 
updated memo. (After we were barred from further input, Commissioner Yamamoto kept quoting 
- and misconstruing - a memo containing a second-hand summary of generalized information 
Director Laity had provided in an oral interview with the Budget Team months earlier.) Director 
Laity went over those updated figures for the Commissioners late in the hearing, but it is not 
clear they appreciated what he was trying to convey. In an unrelated telephone conversation 
after the hearings, Director Laity shared that he was surprised by the county's reaction to our 
road work budge\. 1 

• 



The $1 - $2 million conversation is a complete red herring. Neither the county nor the city 
ever intended (or could afford) to spend $1 - $2 million in some kind of lump sum project to 
improve Oceanside's roads all at once. We asked Laity for that theoretical, "pie in the sky" 
figure only to provide context for evaluating the scope of needed work over the extreme long 
term. Instead, Laity completely endorsed our concept of making steady progress over time by 
spending $30,000 a year on maintenance and structuring $20,000 a year for gradual 
improvements - supplemented by grants. In that regard, Laity told the Commissioners at least 
three times that the city would be able to pursue grants for engineering studies and roadwork 
that the county could not. Finally, the Commissioners never exhibited any awareness of our 
budget note indicating that $50,000 a year represented the minimum road work allotment. This 
was clearly explained in the Economic Feasibi lity Statement budget notes (page 13), which 
stated: "This amount cloes not include available State of Oregon transportation I roadwork 
grants available to small cities. Petitioners anticipate that a roadwork reserve will also be the 
highest priority for unanticipated revenue or funds resulting from overestimating other budget 
expenditures." 

Mr. Keene states "The $1-$2 million conversation is a complete red herring". Yet it is clearly reported 
earl ier that the team states 

"As a benchmark, the Team asked Laity to presume a goal of improving all Oceanside 
roads to the current condition of Chinook A venue, which was newly paved in the past 
few years. He described this as adding a 2- to 3-inch gravel "lift" with asphalt and ([or?] 
"chip seal." Based on county contract costs for comparable roads, Laity broadly 
estimated that it would cost roughly $800,000 to $1 million to improve Oceanside's paved 
roads and approximately $2 million to improve and pave its current graveled roads." 

"Once improved, Laity estimated the currently paved roads could be maintained at an annual 
cost of rough ly $30,000. [Note: contact Chris for a maintenance estimate that includes all roads, 
once paved.]" 

Mr. Keene states "pie in t he sky figure" but earlier shows it was referred to as "as a benchmark" in the 
report he submitted. 

Additional Concern #10: Too much power in the hands of a few 

Our population and budget size are inadequate to support a city structure; effectively 
representing members in all neighborhoods, controlling special interests of a few, and 
having a fair level of oversight in our processes. I am also concerned with what we are 
losing from the County in support. A more robustly funded and supported ONA would 
better meet our community needs without the added bureaucracy and administrative 
costs found in a city. Three united votes on a council of five members opens the door to 
the promotion of special personal interest over the needs of the community, coercion, 
excessive control of authority, and too limited oversight. The result will likely lead to a 
divisive community, which is a very sad thought. 

From Oceanside Chat email Jan 11, 2022 



ONA Board: Jerry Keene, Marilyn Roossinck, Mary Flock, Carol Horton (per Officers ONA website--any 

other Board Members?) 

City Petitioners: Jerry Keene, Blake Marvis, and 85 other signatures 

Task Force Members: Sharon Brown, Mike Dowd, Carol Kearns, Jerry Keene, Blake Marvis, Susan 
Moreland, John Prather, Sue Wainwright 

Unofficial but likely candidates for City Council: Filing a candidacy for City Council hasn't started yet. 

Personal discussion reveals Jerry Keene, Blake Marvis, and Gill Wiggin have a strong interest in City 
Council seats. 

Jerry Keene <omnsidelriends@gmail.com> 

lo Oceanside , 

I aweciated your efloo lo reacl! ool, Bruce, aoo en~yed re~ewilg Ire data ¼iih ~oo. /is lo yOtJr quesoon al,JJI oonLnu;ng to r~y oo ONA vo!unleers, I offer~~ lo 1ou and a number o! cthers who 

have made such SlY:Jgestioos, W have ml, lo my ~Viedge, ever been awowed. One of loo reaoons we pursued lhe iflCOIJX)faijon iniuative is !hat ll1e ONA is •1ride~ reroJnized as too mos! acir1e 

and effective coo1mun~ associauon ~ the ooun~. 1'81 we are burrw,~ out afKl !afog l:elioo. 

Final Concern #11: Capacity is Questioned 

Per the Feasibility Report, the new city will have 1.5-2 FTE staff for City Management, City 
Finance, City Marketing, City Human Resources, City Budgeting, City Compliance, Land 
Use/Building Services, Road Maintenance and Construction, Stormwater Management, 
Code Compliance, Enforcement, Emergency Preparedness, Coordination with City Public 
Services (Water treatment, Water, Fire, Police), and fundraising. I have concerns that we 
need to be more realistic with what <2 FTE can successfully manage. Compare this to 
the number of FTE the County has allotted for these functions, and you can easily see 
my point. 

The budget is lacking in foresight, admittedly hypothetical, and has no room for errors. A city of our 

population size places too much power in the hands of a few people. The expectations of the City 

Manager are too demanding for a rea listic and successful community outcome. 

Thank you again for your excellent work and contributions. I was very impressed with the hearings, the 

ski lls you employed in research and discovery, the openness you demonstrated in listening to all parties, 

the thoughtful communication, and the manner in which you weighed your decision. 

Please deny the petition to incorporate and help me reunite our community. 

Respectfully, 

Bruce Jaeger 

.l 



(503) 317-6150 



Lynn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Get Outlook for iOS 

Erin Skaar 

Tuesday, February 15, 2022 6:43 AM 
Lynn Tone 

Fwd: EXTERNAL: Fw: lncoration Oceanside 

From: jgluzinski <jgluzinski@charter.net> 
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 6:08:46 PM 
To: Erin Skaar <eskaar@co.ti llamook.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Fw: lncoration Oceanside 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

I am totally against incorporating Oceansidt. They want more control over my life and charge me for the opportunity to do 
so. and I DON'T WANT IT . 

Joseph Gluzinski 2635 Radar Road 503 842 1256 

.. 



Lynn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Erin Skaar 

Wednesday, February 16, 2022 2:56 PM 
Lynn Tone 
FW: EXTERNAL: Fwd: ONA News Updates. 

Erin D. Skaar (she/her) I Commissioner 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Bo ard of County Commissioners 

20 l Laurel A venue 

Tillamook, OR 97141 

Phone (503) 842-3403 

Mobile (503) 812-9877 

eskaar@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mail is a public record of Tillamook County and Is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be sub1ect to public disclosure under the Oregon Public 
Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of 
the original message. 

From: rmclyne@aol.com <rmclyne@aol.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2022 2:54 PM 

To: David Yamamoto <dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us>; Mary Faith Bell <mfbell@co.tillamook.or.us>; Erin Skaar 
<eskaar@co. tillamook.or. us> 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Fwd: ONA News Updates. 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners 

It seems to me that the "train has left the station" for the ONA to get this on the May, 2022 Ballot (re: February 14, 
2022 deadline). 

Please confirm? {If not, then why not?) 

Many thanks! 

Best regards 
Rick Clyne 

300 Fall Creek Drive 
Oceanside, Or 97134 
503-842-4311 

-----Original Message-----
From: Oceanside Friends - Jerry Keee <oceansidefriends@gmail.com> 



To: rmclyne@aol.com 
Sent: Wed, Feb 16, 2022 2:31 pm 
Subject: ONA News Updates. 

View this email in your browser 

Some News and Information of Interest to Oceansiders ... 

County and State Parks Come Through with Surprise 

Funding for Oceanside Beach Access Project! 

Last month, we reported that the bids for upgrading the beach access at 

Oceanside Beach came in at nearly double the expected amount - leaving a 

funding gap of more than $100,000. Things did not look good for the 5-year 

ONA initiative. Then - just last night (Feb. 15) - the Oregon Parks and 

Recreation Department (OPRD) offered a surprise commitment of $55,000 

toward the deficit if the county would match it. This morning (Feb. 16), the 

County Commissioners abruptly expedited a vote to allocate $60,000 in TL T 

funds to the project. Barring further obstacles, the County will formalize a 

contract for installation in hopes of completion before Spring Break. Fingers 

crossed! Here is a link to the engineering drawings for the new beach path: 

4 CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN (oceansidefriends.org) 

Incorporation Update from Oceansiders United 

On February 9, 2022, the County Commissioners held a third hearing on 

Oceansiders United's petition to plac~ incorporation on the May 17, 2022, 
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Primary Election ballot. They noted that the petitioners had submitted a 

Motion for Reconsideration of their original decision denying the 

petition. Commissioners Yamamoto and Skaar voted to withdraw and 

reconsider the decision, but postponed further proceedings until March 

30, 2022, when Commissioner Bell could be present. They also noted that the 

Commissioners had each received 80-90 emails from the public in response 

to their initial denial, which they could not legally address but did allow to be 

made part of the hearing record. 

Petitioners had no opportunity at the hearing to clarify that the Motion for 

Reconsideration had requested a decision in time to meet the February 14, 

2022, deadline for placing the issue on the May 2022 ballot. After the 

hearing, Oceansiders United wrote a letter reminding the Commissioners 

that missing the May election will cause the new city to miss a critical tax 

notice deadline in July 2022, which means that it would go without tax 

revenue for a year-and-a-half - until November 2023. (The incorporation 

petition was based on a budget that allowed for only a 6-month delay in tax 

revenues.) For these reasons, Oceansiders United advised the Commissioners 

that it deemed its Motion for Reconsideration to have been denied and 

requested that it proceed with issuing a final decision at the March 30 

hearing. After that, Oceansiders United indicated that it will decide whether to 

appeal this decision or to initiate a new petition with additional 

documentation later this year that is timed to guarantee an incorporation vote in 

the May 2023 Primary Election. 

Jerry Keene 

ONA President 

oceansidefriends@gmail.com 

www.oceansidefriends.org 
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David Yamamoto 

Tillamook County Commissioner 

Received 

FEB 1 5 2022 

Dear Mr Yamamoto Tillamook County 
Board of Commissioners 

My neighbors In Avalon West have received a notice that ONA President 

Jeny Keane has flied to have the Commissioners reconsider your petition 
denial for ballot. 

We neighbors are In agreement that your decision was based on proper and 

Impartial reasoning, respecting and thanking you for many hours of 
consideration. 

President Keene made the choice to exclude revenue from the Capes 

without a vote of ONA members. 

President Keene fast-tracked a petition for Incorporation on suspect 

financial backing and without reaching out to those In the impact area. 

President Keene expressed that a decision must be made with no further 

discussion and without response from ONA members. 

President Keene filed a modon for reconsideration, again, without a vote of 

the ONA members the day before their general meeting. 

President Keene now represents a group Oceanside United, not ONA, for 

this motion. 

The apparent conclusion Is that President Keene has made basically most 

decisions without regard to the ONA members and to this hearing process. 

Please maintain your unanimous decision for denial. Thank you. 

Robert Ault 165 Reeder St Oceanside 



Received 
Mary Faith Bell 

Tillamook County Commissioner Chair 

l·EB 1 5 2021 

ii\\amook County 
Board of commissioners 

Dear Ms Bell, 

My neighbors In Avalon West have received a notice that ONA President 

Jerry Keane has filed to have the Commissioners reconsider your petition 

denial for ballot. 

We neighbors are in agreement that your decision was based on proper and 

impartial reasoning, respecting and thanking you for many hours of 

consideration. 

President Keene made the choice to exclude revenue from the Capes 

without a vote of ONA members. 

President Keene fast-tracked a petition for Incorporation on suspect 

financial backing and without reaching out to those In the Impact area. 

President Keene expressed that a decision must be made with no further 

discussion and without response from ONA members. 

President Keene filed a motion for reconsideration, again, without a vote of 

the ONA members the day before their general meeting. 

President Keene now represents a group Oceanside United, not ONA, for 

this motion. 

The apparent conclusion Is that President Keene has made basically most 

de<:isions without regard to the ONA members and to this hearing process. 

Please maintain your unanimous decision for denial. Thank you. 

Robert Ault 165 Reeder St Oceanside 

J 



Erin Skaar 

Tillamook County Commissioner 

Dear Ms Skaar, 

My neighbors in Avalon West have received a notice that ONA President 

Jerry Keane has filed to have the Commissioners reconsider your petition 

denial for ballot. 

We neighbors are in agreement that your decision was based on proper and 

impartial reasoning, respecting and thanking you for many hours of 

consideration. 

President Keene made the choice to exclude revenue from the Capes 

without a vote of ONA members. 

President Keene fast-tracked a petition for Incorporation on suspect 

financial backing and without reaching out to those in the impact area. 

President Keene expressed that a decision must be made with no further 

discussion and without response from ONA members. 

President Keene flied a motion for reconsideration, again, without a vote of 

the ONA members the day before their general meeting. 

President Keene now represents a group Oceanside United, not ONA, for 

this motion. 

The apparent conclusion is that President Keene has made basically most 

de<:lsions without regard to the ONA members and to this hearing process. 

Please maintain your unanimous decision for denial. Thank you. 

Robert Ault 165 Reeder St Oceanside 

Received 
1 . .. • 
, ., d1. I 

Tillamook County 
BoJrd nf Commissioners 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Please save for March Hearing 

Sarah Absher 
Friday, February 18, 2022 1 :01 PM 
Lynn Tone 
OCEANSIDE INCORPORATION 

From: Tillamook County OR <tillamookcounty-or@municodeweb.com> 
Sent: Friday, February 18, 2022 12:52 PM 
To: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: [Sarah Absher] OCEANSIDE INCORPORATION 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

ROBERT SIAOAL (RDSIADAL@GMAIL.COM) sent a message using the contact form at https://www.co.tillamook.or.us/. 

Regarding the Oceanside Incorporation Proposal Report, subsection t it led" ... EXCLUSION OF LANDS & BENEFIT": 
During the petition gathering process, The Capes development was excluded from incorporation because " ... it was 
determined by the property owners and petitioners (emphasis added) there would be no 'benefit' to the properties ... a 
private development with a private road system maintained by the Homeowner's Association ... through Conditions, 
Covenants and Restrictions (CC&R's)". 
"No land sha ll be included in the proposed ci ty which wi ll not, in the judgment of the court, be benefited" (Millersburg v. 
Mullen). 
By their own action, the petitioners have set the criteria for exclusion. So, to achieve equity, upon review of the petition 
by the BOC, the County has an obligation to exclude all other developments that meet that criteria and do not "benefit" 
from incorporation. 
There are numerous developments wi thin the proposed city boundary that either meet t he same or very similar criteria 
as The Capes for exclusion and many residents have already requested to be excluded from incorporation, including: 
Avalon,Terrasea,Trill ium, Ocean Pines, Camelot, as well as, later subdivisions such as the numerous partitions, 
particularly including, but not limited to, PP 2004-18 & 19, etc. 
Since the petitioners had knowledge that the residents of The Capes wished to be excluded, yet erred in not adequately 
reviewing the rules governing these additional developments before proceeding, it would be in the best interest of the 
BOC to postpone any decision on the incorporation until this issue is thoroughly reviewed. 
An alternative would be for the BOC to simply exclude these developments from incorporation that do not, much like 
The Capes, "benefit" from such action (" ... authorized by law to make the decision as to boundaries ... ") should do so at 
the next scheduled hearing. 
These areas can, at a future date be added by petition. 
I suggest that the incorporation boundary be reduced to that area lying north and west of Cape Mears Loop, south of 
Short Creek and east of the Pacific Ocean, loca lly known as "The Vil lage" since this seems to be the focus of most 
interest and need for improvement. 
Sincerely, 
R. D. Siadal 
670 Hillsdale St . W 
Tillamook, Or 97141 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Kalei Luyben <kalei luyben@msn.com> 
Monday, February 21 , 2022 8:22 AM 
David Yamamoto; Erin Skaar; Mary Faith Bell 
Lynn Tone; stmac1 1 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Plan - -Ltr. 2 

[NOTICE: This message originated out side ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open att achments unless 
you are sure the content is safe .] 

To: Commissioners 

David Yamamoto 
Erin Skaar 
Mary Faith Bell 

From: Ted and Kalei Luyben 
240 Reeder Street 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Dated: February 22, 2022 

Re: Oceanside Incorporation Petition 
Economic Feasibility Statement 

Re: Highway 131 Transportation Refinement Plan, June 2007 
For: Economic Development Council of Tillamook County 

About us. 

We are retired persons who must see to it that our expenses never exceed our income. We are persons who 
have discovered the health benefits of living at the Oregon coast. Specifica lly, our blood oxygen level is higher 
at the coast than it is in the Willamette Valley. So, although we have heavily invested our lives in civic 
engagement and community activism in Portland, we have been escaping stress by going to the coast. 
Beginning in 2010 we have worked to reform the Portland Police Bureau, focusing on the serious professional 
subjects of Professional Accountability, Officer Wellness, Civilian Oversight and Community Engaged Policing. 
We have, in the past, rented in Roads End, Lincoln County, and then in Rockaway Beach and finally in Avalon 
West, in Tillamook County. All areas of law enforcement must.provide legal, civil, constitutional and human 
rights to citizens, with "freedom and justice for all." In 2016, we finally bought a home at 240 Reeder 
Street, and have been working on establishing ourselves as full-time residents of Til lamook. At our age, 
everything is slow, especially moving household acquisitions from Portland to Tillamook. On February 25th, 
we will celebrate our 50 th Wedding Anniversary. We are not ready to be identified as true and proper Mooks, 
but we might be thought of as Moos-on-the-move, slowly moving toward full-time residency in Tillamook, 
hopefully by the end of the year. We are registered to vote in Multnomah [ aunty, where taxes are high and 
services low. 



Concerns 

We were motivated t o attend the meeting of February 9 th because of a statement by Oceanside 
Neighborhood Association (ONA) w hich sa id, among other t hings: "Even a sincere message of 2 or 3 
sentences will help convey our community's demand for the chance to choose our f ut ure." It was the word 
"demand" wh ich informed us that we were not imagining a shift in t one has already occurred, damage has 
already begun, and what we most feared was in fact already happening. Namely, neighbors are actively 
turning against neighbors. When neighbors lose fa ith, hope and trust in the steady good will, reliable common 
sense and basic honesty of our neighbors, then we begin to destroy the very neighborhood we claim to 
represent and support. When we fail to listen respectfully, we lose the unity that might have made us strong 
and healthy. And when we "demand" action by our elected leaders, we become tyrannical. 

With regard to the petition of the Oceanside Neighborhood Association (ONA), we at first though the 
Economic Feasibil ity Statement was simply unrealistic, assuming lack of experience as the underlying cause of 
hugely underestimated or at least hugely understated costs for the new City of Oceanside. Now we think ONA 
is deliberately misleading the public in rushing forward its proposal to incorporate as the City of Oceanside. 
The leaders of ONA cannot possibly believe they can both radically change the duties and responsibilities -
especially the liabilities -- and yet stay essentially the same. 

The result of the February 9th meeting, as we understand it, is to keep the record open and to keep the matter 
pending before the Tillamook Commission, with another meeting scheduled for March 30th. That is a gracious 
gesture toward the ONA. However, it does put a lot of us to the task of additional research and 
communication with the Commission. 

We apologize for the extra burden we are now placing on your shoulders. 

Research 

In 2007, consultants reported to the Economic Development Council of Til lamook County, the Tillamook 
County Department of Community Development, and the State of Oregon on the subject of HIGHWAY 131 
TRANSPORTATION REFINEMENT PLAN. The report was prepared by CH2MHILL, ALTA PLANNING AND DESIGN, 
and ANGELO PLANNING GROUP. (June 2007) Interestingly, the report treats both Netarts and Oceanside 
equally, in t he sense of enhancing both livability and safety of both communities. This concept treats these as 
twins, so to speak. The whole report has a lot of good ideas in it and might be help us to better envision our 
future. 

What strikes us is this concept: 

"Two alternatives for Pacific Avenue were developed and presented .... The first alternative was referred to as 
the 'Traditional Concept"' The trad it ional concept wou ld implement on-street parking and sidewalks on Pacific 
Avenue. The second alternative was referred to as the "Slow Street Concept." A slow street is a common 
space shared by low-speed vehicles, pedestrians, and bicyclists." The report goes on to say that, "Because 
removing the center stripe on Pacific Avenue would be inconsistent with adopted highway standards, 
jurisdiction of Pacific Avenue would need to be transferred from ODOT to Tillamook County or to a future 
incorporated Oceanside to implement the slow street concept." The slow street concept 1was preferred by 
citizens. 
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Regardless of w ho owns and pays for these improvements in safety and livability, just for Oceanside alone, the 
tota l estimated cost , in 2007 dollars, was $1,918,030. The current projected budget for The Cit y of Oceanside 

is pegged at $375,000 for FY 2022-23; $660,000 doe FY 2023-24; and $675,000 for FY 2024-25. 

The Oceanside petition goes on to say that [T]he city will p lace a priority on recruiting staff w ith expertise in 

pub lic works contracting. Staff w ill be assist ed in this by several local res idents with years of relevant 

experience who have already indicat ed their w illingness in surveys to advise and or serve on relevant civic 
committees." Pg. 6, Oceanside Incorporation Petition. 

Our experience with public works projects is that they are very expensive and so are the professiona ls who 

bring expertise to each and every question under discussion. Registered Professional Engineers, for example, 

cannot give advice without incurring liabil ities, so t hey don't give out free advice. Neither do doctors or 
lawyers. As long as pub lic works is just a conversation, professional persons have little to say. 

[Note: In the interest of full disclosure, Ted Luyben is retired from CH2M HILL, which has since been merged 

into Jacobs Engineering. He had nothing to do with and knew nothing about this project. His work was in 
wastewater treatment construction in M ilwaukee, WI, 1983-1989.] 

Sent from Outlook 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Comment for t he record 

Erin Skaar 
Tuesday, March 1, 2022 10:25 AM 
Lynn Tone 
FW: ONA push to Incorporate Oceanside. 

Erin D. Skaar (she/her) I Commissioner 
TILLAMOOK C.OUrJTY I Board of County Commissioners 
20 l Laurel A venue 
Tillamook. OR 97 141 
Phone (503) 842-3403 
Mobile (503) 812-9877 
eskaar@co. lillamook.or. us 

Law. This e-mail, Including any attachments, is for the sole use of the Intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged Information. Any unauthorized 
rev•ew, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of 
the onglnal message. 

From: rmclyne@aol.com <rmclyne@aol.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 10:08 AM 
To: Erin Skaar <eskaar@co.tillamook.or.us>; David Yamamoto <dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us>; Mary Faith Bell 
<mfbell@co. tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: ONA push to Incorporate Oceanside. 

Thank you for your response, Erin. 

I must confess that I do not understand how a simple procedural question cannot be answered re. whether tile ONA 
sponsored Oceanside Incorporation matter can still be included on the May, 2022, election ballot, even though we're well 
past the deadline. By your refusing to comment, I'm left to conclude that there is a possibil ity that an exception could be 
made, depending upon the outcome of the March 30th hearing. Certainly, since that meeting isn't until the end of the 
month, if somehow, some rationale was subsequently crafted in order to include it on the May ballot (with literally only half 
of the required 90 day lead time remaining), I would think that such a decision could, and likely would, be easily 
challenged in court regarding its legitimacy. Just my opinion, FWIW. 

In any event, thank you, again, for getting back to me, and I thank you for your service, as well. 

Best regards 
Rick 

-----Original Message-----
From: Erin Skaar <eskaar@co.tillamool<.or.us> 
To: rmclyne@aol.com <rmclyne@aol.com>: David Yamamoto <dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us>; Mary Faith Bell 
<mfbell@co. tillamook.or. us> 
Sent: Tue, Mar 1, 2022 7:55 am 
Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Re: ONA News Updates 

' 



Good Morning Rick, 

Thank you for reaching out. Because this is an ongoing land use issue I am unable to comment in any way on the issue 
itself. The hearing has been continued to March 301h when you are welcome to listen in if you wish. 

Sorry! 
Erin 

Erin D. Skaar (she/her)I Commissioner 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Board of County Commissioners 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
Phone (503) 842-3403 
Mobile (503) 812-9877 
eskaar@co. tillamook.or. us 

This e-mail is a public record or Tillamook County and is subject to the Slate or Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject lo public disclosure under the 
Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipienl(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 
information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender 
know or the error and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: rmclyne@aol.com <rmclyne@aol.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 7:32 AM 
To: David Yamamoto <dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us>; Mary Faith Bell <mfbell@co.tillamook.or.us>; Erin Skaar 
<eskaar@co. tillamook. or. us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Re: ONA News Updates 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 
Dear Commissioners, 

I never received a reply to the attached email. 

Would one of you be kind enough to provide one? 

Many thanks! 

Regards 
Rick Clyne 

-····Original Message----
From: rmclyne@aol.com 
To: dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us <dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us>; rnfbell@co. tillamook. or. us 
<mfbell@co. tillamook. or. us>; eskaar@co. tillamook. or. us <eskaar@co. tillamook.or. us> 
Sent: Wed, Feb 16, 2022 2:53 pm 
Subject: Fwd: ONA News Updates. 

Dear Commissioners 

It seems to me that the "train has left the station" for the ONA to get this on the May, 2022 Ballot (re: February 14, 
2022 deadline). 

Please confirm? (If not. then why not?) 

Many thanks! 
l 

Be~t regards 
Rick Clyne 
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300 Fall Creek Drive 
Oceanside, Or 97134 
503-842-431 1 

-----Original Message-----
From: Oceanside Friends - Jerry Keee <oceansidefriends@gmail.com> 
To: rmclyne@aol.com 
Sent: Wed, Feb 16, 2022 2:31 pm 
Subject: ONA News Updates. 

View this email in your browser 

Some News and Information of Interest to Oceansiders ... 

County and State Parks Come Through with Surprise 

Funding for Oceanside Beach Access Project! 

Last month, we reported that the bids for upgrading the beach access at 

Oceanside Beach came in at nearly double the expected amount - leaving a 

funding gap of more than $100,000. Things did not look good for the 5-year 

ONA initiative. Then - just last night (Feb. 15) - the Oregon Parks and 

Recreation Department (OPRD) offered a surprise commitment of $55,000 

toward the deficit if the county would match it. This morning (Feb. 16), the 

County Commissioners abruptly expedited a vote to allocate $60,000 in TL T 

funds to the project. Barring further obstacles, the County will formalize a 

contract for installation in hopes of completion before Spring Break. Fingers 

crossed! Here is a link to the engineering drawings for the new beach path: 
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4 CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN (oceansidefriends.org) 

Incorporation Update from Oceansiders United 

On February 9, 2022, the County Commissioners held a third hearing on 

Oceanside rs United's petition to place incorporation on the May 17, 2022, 

Primary Election ballot. They noted that the petitioners had submitted a 

Motion for Reconsideration of their original decision denying the 

petition. Commissioners Yamamoto and Skaar voted to withdraw and 

reconsider the decision, but postponed further proceedings until March 

30, 2022, when Commissioner Bell could be present. They also noted that the 

Commissioners had each received 80-90 emails from the public in response 

to their initial denial, which they could not legally address but did allow to be 

made part of the hearing record. 

Petitioners had no opportunity at the hearing to clarify that the Motion for 

Reconsideration had requested a decision in time to meet the February 14, 

2022, deadline for placing the issue on the May 2022 ballot. After the 

hearing, Oceansiders United wrote a letter reminding the Commissioners 

that missing the May election will cause the new city to miss a critical tax 

notice deadline in July 2022, which means that it would go without tax 

revenue for a year-and-a-half - until November 2023. (The incorporation 

petition was based on a budget that allowed for only a 6-month delay in tax 

revenues.) For these reasons, Oceansiders United advised the Commissioners 

that it deemed its Motion for Reconsideration to have been denied and 

requested that it proceed with issuing a final decision at the March 30 

hearing. After that, Oceansiders United indicated that it will decide whether to 

appeal this decision or to initiate a new petition with additional 

documentation later this year that is timed to guarantee an incorporation vote in 

the May 2023 Primary Election. 

Jerry Keene 
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ONA President 

oceansidefriends@gmail.com 

www.oceansidefriends.org 

Copynghl © 2022 Oceanside Neighborhood Association, All tights reservecJ 

You are rece1v1ng this email because you are a part of the Oceanside community or signed up on our 

website. 

Our mailing address is: 

Oceanside Neighborhood Assoc1at1on 

PO Box 232 

Oceanside, OR 97134 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 

~mailchimp 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Yuriy C <ychanba@gmail.com> 
Friday, February 11, 2022 4:09 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: RE: Oceanside Incorporation - thank you! 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hello again, Lynn. 

I forwarded below e-mail to you on Monday when the record was closed. 
Since it is open now, please include it in the record. 

Thank you for all the hard work with compiling these "incorporation" messages - the count must be over 200 by now! 

Regards, 

Yuriy Chanba 

From: Yuriy C 
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022 10:55 AM 
To: mfbe ll@co.tillamook.or.us; Erin Skaar; dyamamoto@co.tillamook.or.us 
Subject: Oceanside Incorporation - thank you! 

Dear Commissioners, 

A quick but enormous "thank you" for your time, efforts and thorough consideration of Oceanside Incorporation 
petition. 

I've observed both hearings online from start to finish, and was really impressed how open and receptive the 
Commission was both to the proponents and the opponents of incorporation. 

Everyone who wanted to provide testimony and speak up was given the chance. The petitioners were even given a 
chance of further hearings to discuss areas of concern, but chose not to take the Commission on this generous offer. 

It obviously was not an easy decision, given no much precedent in Oregon history and mixed (and some disastrous) 
results of past incorporation efforts in other communities. 

However, here is another, 2-days old example on how financia l projections/budgets must be given extremely careful 
consideration, especially in our current economic environment. 

This past Saturday, at a regular ONA meeting, the ONA President who's also one of the chief petitioners of Oceanside 
incorporation, provided an update on the beach access project in Oceanside. 

As reported by the ONA President, the initial budget for the project was $80,000. The County recently realized that it 
was not enough money, and upped that to $120,000 or $130,000 (I can't reca ll exactly which number was reported in 
the meeting). The ONA President reported that 2 companies submitted bids for the project, and both quoted around 
$180,000. 

"' 



Given this significant disconnect between initial budgets and reality, proposed Oceanside City budget, w ith it's low 
$0.80/1,000 in assessed value property tax, would clearly put our community on a very dangerous financial footing. 

Thank you again for safeguarding Oceanside. 

Sincerely, 

Yuriy Chanba 

5378 Wood lawn St 

Oceanside, OR 

5037094270 
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Lynn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Yuriy C <ychanba@gmail.com> 
Friday, February 11, 2022 9:24 AM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation - please add this to record 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi, Lynn. 

I just e-mailed this to Sarah Absher t hrough the County portal. 

Now that the Commissioners scheduled next hearing for March 30 and opened the record, ca n you please add th is 
communicat ion to the record. 
Thank you! 

Yuriy Chanba 

Hi, Sarah. 

My name is Yuriy Chanba. I'm a part time resident at 5378 Woodlawn St in Oceanside. 

As a Community Development Director for Tillamook County, could you please respond with the status of Oceanside 
Incorporation petition? 

There is a lot of confusion in Oceanside community over what 's going on right now, and what the hearing scheduled for 
March 30 is go ing to be about. 

The petitioners indicated on numerous occasions that if the Commission did not approve the petit ion on February 9, 
then continuing wit h the petit ion does not make sense. 

Yet, after being asked in public forums numerous t imes on t he status with the petition efforts, and with clear indication 
the pet itioners are getting the messages, t he petit ioners keep it quiet. 

M oreover, there are indicat ions t hat the petit ioners, having received most recent public decision on February 9, are 
trying to push for favo rable decision outside of public channels. 

As a County Official, can you please confirm t ha t any such attempts by the petitioners t o wo rk out any kind of dea l with 
the County outside of public record wi ll become part of the record, now that t he Commission opened the record. 

Thank you very much for prompt response and confirmation of receiving this commun ication. 

Sincerely, 

Yuriy Chanba 

I 
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Tillamook County DEPARTMENT OF COiVIMUN ITY DEVELOPMENT 
BU[LDING, PLANNING & ON-SITE S1LVJ7:✓WO:V SECTIONS 

I 
1510 - B Third S1rccl 

Tillamook, Oregon 9714 I 
www.tillmnook.or.us 

Building (503) 842-3-107 
Planning (503) 842-3408 

On-Sile Sm1i1ation (503) 842-3-109 
FAX (503) 842-1819 

Toll F11:c I (800) 488-8280 

Lnnd oJC/iecse, TrC'es 1111d Ocean Bree=e 

PETITION FOR OCEANSIDE INCORPORATION 
STAFF REPORT 

Report Date: January 19, 2022 

Report Prepared by: Sarah Absher, CFM, Director 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Request: 

Proposed 
Location: 

Petition for the incorporation of the Unincorporated Community of Oceanside and the creation 
of the City of Oceanside. Petition includes a new tax rate for properties within the proposed 
city limits of tbe City of Oceanside at 80 cents($ 0.80) per one-thousand dollars ($1,000) 
(Exhibit B). 

All propet1ies locnted within the Unincorporated Community Boundary of Oceanside \Vith 
the exceptions of those properties part of "The Capes·· development (Exhibit A). 
Properties arc localed in Sections 24 and 25 as well as Sections 19, 30 and 31 of Township 
l South, Rnnges 10 and 11 \Vest of1he Willamette Meridian, Tillmnook County, Oregon. 

Petitioners: Oceansiders United 

APPLICABLE OREG0:'-1 REVISED STATUTE 

ORS 221 : Organization and Gowrnmcnt of Cities 

22 1.020 Authority lo incorporate 
22 1.031 Petit ion 10 incorporate; filing; form; contents; appro\'a l by boundary commission 
"22 l.034 Incorporation of rural unincorporated community and contiguous lands 
221 .035 Economic feasibility statement; contents 
22 l.O-W lle:iring on petition to incoqJorate; order fixing date of elect ion on .ippro\·ed p~tilion 

•S5 I-_' /-11/J//~~9-l'I W, I', tirio11 ,,) h1to,p11r,11c· (huunid, 
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REVJE\.V OF PETITION t\PPI.ICATION: 

I 
Review of the petition materials inelqdecl in '·Exhibit B .. confirms the petitioners have complied wi\h 
the filing and public hearing no1 ifi<:a1ion requirements outlined in ORS 22 1.031 aucl ORS 221.040. An 
economic feasibili ty study is also included in '·Exhibit B". Petition also includes summary of 
community engagement efforts and a community vote with an ot11comc to proceed with the petition for 
incorporation (Exhibit 13). 

The economic f'casibility study includes a description of the serv ices and func tions lo be performed 
or provided by the proposed city; nn nnnlys is of the relationship between those services and 
functions and other existing or needed government services; and proposed first and third year 
budgets for the new ci ty demonstra ting its economic fensibil ity. The study includes a proposed 
permanent rate limit for operating taxes 10 provide revenues for urban services n discussion 
demonstrnting abili ty to comply with statewide plannin g goal and rules pertaining to needed housing 
fo r cities as well as nbility to comply wi th requirements for development of :i city comprehensive plan 
and implementing zoning ord inances. Study also includes discussion of plans to provide urban 
services to meet current needs nnd projected growth by way of utilizing existing services within the 
nre:i or by establishing ngreements with T illnmook County or existing service dist ricts to continue 10 
provide urban services. 

Properties within the proposed city boundary and larger aren of the l111inco1vorated Community of 
Oceanside are ctmently served by 1he Tillamook County government including lhe Tillamook County 
SherifT's Office. Public Works Department and Community Development; Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary 
District; Oceanside Water Dis trict; Netm1s-Oceanside f ire Department: Tillamook School District /19 
an<l Tillamook People's Utility District (PUD). 

Public comments regarding the proposed petition received on or before the elate of the stnff report are 
included in ' ·Exhibit c ·. Comments received are both in favor and in opposition of the proposed 
incorporation. Comments in fovo1 of incorpor:ition include demonstration tl1at incorporation is 
financia lly feasible; support for more local con1rol over community growth: abi lity to develop and a 
land use program more rellec1ivc or the :treas values, desires and needs; stronger short-term rental 
enforcement; more resources for road and stonnwnter management improvements; nddilional resources 
lo support community public safety needs as well as concerns rniscd about the County's lack or 
fonding .ind resources to meet th e needs of the community. 

Comments in opposition lo the proposed incorporation include lack or adequate commun ity outreach 
and engagement effotts to ensure all community residents were aware of the proposal: l:ick of 
opponunity to participate or vote in community process; lack of lime to vel incorporation proposnl: 
concerns that economic feasibility report is not comprehensive or reflective of actual costs for city 
operation; arguments r.ii secl that there are no benefits 10 inco1vorat ing; opposition to increased tax rate. 
Comments received also include nddilional request for areas within the community ro be excluded 
fro m the proposed city boundary. A map depicting these request exclusion areas is also includccl in 
.. Exhibit A ... 

Petitioner·s submitlal responds lo several of 1he concerns summarized above. Pe1i1ioncr·s submiltnl 
also inclucks annlysis on basis for which a decision on these hea1ings must be made. 

t\ presentation on the peti tion proposal and n supplemental stnfrreport will be shared \\'ith the County 
Commissioners at the Jnnuary 26. 2022. henring. Stnff recommends th:it public comment on this 
request rcmnin open nt le.1st through February 2, 2022 , as new information .incl testimony \\'il l be 
rccci,·cd :ii 1he Janunry 261

1, hea1ing. 

, ,utJ/ .(Jf/(I././Y-l'L \ U l'et/111111 to /11wq1umtc· t>n.·ct1t.<1,h· 
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OCEANSIDE PETITION FOR INCORPORATION 
PETITIONER'S ANALYSIS AND PROPOSED FINDINGS 

I. NATURE OF TIIJS HEARING 

On December 13, 202 L Oceanside residents Jerry Keene and Blake Marvis. sponsored 
by the group '"Oceansiders Uni ted.'' !i lecl a prospective petition and accompanying 
documentation seeking to incorporate Oceanside as an Oregon ·'city" pursuant lo ORS 
221.03 1 (I). The Oet:ansic.Jc Neighborhood Association C/\C ("ON/\'') had formal!) 
endorsed the initiative on December 11. 2021, ancr a thorough in vestigation and 
extensi, e comm unit) debate. Petitioners then gathered and submilled s ignatures in 
..,u pporl or the petition, \\'hich the Cnunty Clerk n:rifit:d as -; ulTicicnt un Januar\: -+. 2022 
1'11e matter no,Y arises before the Tillamook Count) Board of Commissioners pursuant to 
ORS 22 1.040( I). which provides for a public hearing b') a '\:ounty court" (county 
commissioner.;;). 

II. SCOPE OF THIS HEARING 

ORS 22 l.0-W(2) 1 describes the matters that the Commis-;ioncrs arc to c.:onc; ider during a 
hearing on a rctition for incorporation. Thi:) ,m· 

I. Objections to the granting ol'thc pct1t1on. 
2. Objections to the formation of the proposed incorporated city; 
3. Objections to the estimated rate.: of taxation set forth in the petition; am! 

1 ORS 22 1.040(2) pro\·ides. 

"/\.t the time and place lixed for the hearing, or at any time and place at \\'hich the hearing 
may be continued or postponed, any person interested may appear and present oral or 
writlcn objections to the granting of the petition. the forming or the proposed 
mcorporatecl city or the estimated rate or taxation set forth in the petit ion. The court ma) 
alter the boundaries as set forth in the peti tion to include all terri tory \\'hich may be 
bcnctitcd by being included within the boundaries of the prnposed incorporated cit). but 
shall not 111od1l\ boundaries so as to exclude an) land \,hich \\OU!d be benditcd by the 
lormation of the propos<.:d city. No land shall be im:ludecl in the proposed city l\hich \\ill 
not. in the judgment of the court. be bcnclitctl If the court dc1ermincs that an) land has 
been improper!) omitted !'rnm the proposed cit) and thc m, ncr has nut ,1ppcar~·d .11 the 
hearing. it shn l I cominuc the hearing and shall order not ice gi \ en to the nnnappcari ng 
o,,ncr requiring the 0\\ ne1 to appenr before it and sho\\ cause. ii an~ the n\\rn:r has. \\h, 
the o,vner's lnnd should not be included in the proposed ci t~ · " ·· I 

!I 
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-L Whether to niter the proposed city boundary to include territory \\·hich "may be 
benefited" by being inc luded or lo exclude territory which ·•\\'ill not ... be 
benefited" by being included. 

111 /000 Friends a/Oregon 1· Wasco Co11111y, 299 Or 3-14 . 360 ( 1985) (hcrcalicr ·' 1000 
Friend(·), the Oregon Supreme Court am plified the sta tutory inquiry and added this 
hearing issue to this list: 

:=i. Whether .. it is reasonably likely that the newly incorporated city can and will 
comply with [ the Oregon land use J goals once the city assumes primary 
responsibi lity !or comprehensive planning in the area lo be incorporated:· 

1 aken together. these inquiries assign the Commissioners a critical. but limited, 
gatekeeper role that requires them to examine the petition 's process and particulars. bul 
nnt to litigate the merits of incorporation per se. For example. the statute docs not require 
r11 authorize the Commissioners to determine \\'hethcr incorporation is genera lly prudent 
oi appropriate for the resicknts of Oceanside. or to deny the Petition based on a connict 
bet,,ccn incorporation and some contrary counl) poliL). N01 doec; the statute task the 
Commissioners with resolving arguments over ,,hether the benefits or incorporation nrc 
.. \\Orth .. the cost or the proposed city tax. fhose decisions arc reserved to the voters or 
the proposed cit), if and ,, hen the Commissioners approves placing the issue or 
incorporntion on the ballot 

1 he Oregon Supreme Court put it this Wcl) 

There is not the s lightest implication I in the incorporation statutes or their 
legislative history J of any intent to authorize the county court. on politico! 
grounds, lo deny the right of I SO inhabitants of a particular nrea to decide b) a 
majorit) vote \\'hether to incorporate their area as a ciLy. We arc satisfied that ii the 
legislature had intended to give such power lo a county court it \\ ould have 
expressed its intention in plain terms. 

\Ve agree\\ ith the court belm\ that the Board or Commissioners had no right. 
under the pretext of [1nding Lhat none of the proposed arc,.1 "ould be benefited. to 
deny the residents or that area the right to vote on incorporation bL"caw,e, in the 
view of'the Commiss ioners. :111 add itional ci ty in Clackamas County ,,as "not 
commensurate with good governmenta l practices nncl not in the best interest of the 
genera l public nor in the gern:ral ,,clfatT. 11

, 

Petitioners will lirsl address the three issues L:Xplicitly dcsL:ribcd by the slatutl.!. \Ve\\ ill 
then -;cparatcl) ,1dclrcss the land use inciuir) appended by the Court in /()()0 f"n?11ds 

I 
' \f, · \f,11111\, \koko . 255 Ur 174. J /9-80 t 1970) (e111p/1a.f11 ucldl'd) 

J 
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III. ANALYSIS OF STATUTORY OBJECTIONS AND ISSUES 

A. Petitioners will assume that the statutory issues arc properly raised 

22-1 
Most of lbe hearing inquiries specified by ORS~0tl 0(2) are premised on an 
assumption that some " interested·· person has raised them at the hearing by lodging a 
relevant objection. For purposes of this analysis. the discussion below assumes that lhc 
Commissioners deem it necessary and appropriate to address the pe11inent issue based on 
developments at the hearing. 

J. Objections to the granting of the petition 

As noted above, the statute does not contemplate that the Commissioners will grant 

objections to a Petition based merely on a disagreement over its political merits. It 
follows that the statute must contemplate objections that arc more technical in nature. i.e. 
arguments lhal the petition was procedurally deficient or noncomplianl 

Analvsis 

Petitioners have complied with all pertinent statutmy requirements. On Dcccrnbc1 13. 
2021, they complied with ORS 212.031 and ORS 212.035 b) fi ling rhe fo llowing 
documents· '22.I 2~l 

(I) a completed form SEL 70 1 cover sheet (''Prospective Petition for 
Incorporation of a City") that stated the lead petitioners, the city name. and the 
proposed permanem tax rate (App-56): 

(2) a map of the required dimensions (App-59); and 

(3) an Economic Feasibility Statement ("EFS"') (App-37) that included: 

(a) a description or the services and [unctions to be provided by the 
proposed city; 

(b) an analysis of the relationship between those services and runctions and 
other existing or needed government services: and 

(c) proposed first and third ~·car budgets !"or the nc\\' city demonstrating its 
l.'.conomic fem,ibilit) . 
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!'he 1: FS also complied with ORS 22 1.031 (3 )(J) by affirmi ng that incorporation would 
not entail dissolution of any special districts. On December 14. 202 1, after consultation 
n ith County Counsel, County Clc:rk ·1 assi o· Ne il acknowleclgccl submission of' a 
qualif)1ing Petition and authori;,cd the gathering of signatures. (App-57. -58) 

On December 29, 2021 , Petitioners compl ied with ORS 22 1.040( I) by subrnitting a 
packet or completed Form SEL 702s ("Pe tition for lncorporation of a City") bearing 85 
signatures. On .lanuaiy 4. 2022. the County Clerk certified that 81 signatures \\'ere val id. 
c:-:ccccling the required number of' 65 signatures (20% or registered Oceanside vutcrs 
-;cc ORS 22 1.040( I)). (App-60) /\ct:lH·dingly, the Clerk referred the matter for a hearing. 

On Januar) 4, 2022. the Commun it) De\ eloprncnt Department complied \\'ith OR~ 
22.\ :t"!-='.040( I) b) arranging for the publishing oft\\O ,,cekly notices and the public.:. postin~ 

or three separate notices "·ithin the proposed city each announcing thal hearings on lhc 
111corp01ation petition would he held on .lanuar) 19. 2022, and January 26, 2022. On 
January 7, 2022. it arranged for the publishing and public posting of amended notices that 
the hearing was rescheduled for January ?.6, 2022, Fehrnary 2, 2022. and hbrunry 9. 
2021. ( App 61 ) 

Pmposed Findillg 

lhe record supports a finding that Petitioners and coumy staff complied with the 
statutory prerequisites for submitting, processing and perfecting tht: lnrnrpnration 
Petition in nnticipation ofa hearing and the scheduling ofa public \Ole. 

2. Objections to thr "formation" of the proposed incorporntcd citv 

a. Objectiolls ro "/om/{/f/011 .. include chollenges to its eco110111ic/easibility 

ORS 22 1.040(2) pro\'ides !or an incorporation hearing to present objections to the 
·' fi.m11alinn" ora city. As noted abO\e, the Commissioners may not appro\'c generalizet.l 
political objections to the formation a ne,, city, so it is not clear what type or objectium, 
th is pro\·ision refers to. One clue i:i that the ORS 221.0-10(2) explicitly allo\\s objections 
targeted to t,,o of the three statuto1"} components of an incorporation petition: the 
proposed hounda,y and the pl'rnwnent r,n rate. rhc third required curnponcnt the 
l·.crn10111ic h.:as ibili l) Statement ( EFS) - is not mentioned. 8) prncc"s or cli111ination, ,mJ 
lack in!.! othc1 guidance. Petitioners as'iume that objections to Ilic ·• ronna1io11" of the 

~ ~ . 

pmposcd cit~ includes objections to the conclusinns oJfrrecl in thl' ITS ' 11 ••interc~tcd .. 

; \11ntlll'1 p11ssibilit) is that this p10, isitlll n:fi.·rs le' nhp.:clions to the "fonnation" ol a l1l'\\ e1t\ 
111:11 mtt,tht b.: l11dgt:d by ncighbnrin!_! l·itics. specinl distncts. rdc,·,mt buundai~ co111111is'.->in11s n1 
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persons lodge other obj ect ions lo formation or the city. Petitioners request an opporlunit) 
for more spcci fie rebuttal. 

h Challeng ing feas ibility requires more them mere disagreement with the 
!typothetical proj ections ;11 the EFS 

ORS 22 1.021 (2) and ORS 22 l.035(2)(c). instruct incorporation petitioners to produce an 
l:.FS a:. an exerc ise lo generally '"demonstrate ... the economic feasibility'' or the 
proposed city. Specilically, the EFS rnusl uemonslratc that the petit ioners have proposed 
a ""permanent rate limit for operating taxes that would generate operating tax revenues 
sufficient to support an adequate level of municipa l services:· fo that end, the EFS must 
include a hypothetical analysis of needed sen ·ices, estimate their costs and project the 
"lirst and third year budgets .. for the city. 

Importantly. however. the onl) clements ol the 111corporation petiti on that take effect 
upon incorporation ure the proposed boundary and p1.!r111ane11t tax li111it. S'ee ORS 
22 1.050(5)(a), (b). In contrast. tht: specifics of the organi;ational struct ure and budgt:t 
allocations in the El S arl.! deemed hypothet1cal pro;ectwm \\ ithoul kga l dfrcl. fhi'i 
makes sense as a matter of civics because, otherwise, the new Cit) Council would be 
forced lo implement budget priorities and an organizational structure form ulated by lhe 
unelected Petitioners without public input or O\•ersight. It also 1111.!ans that incorporation 
opponents who object that forming a new city is not economical]) tca'\ihk must do more 
than merely disagree wi th the specific allocntions or priorities re lkc.:ted in the lTS. 

c. Petitioners' EFS co11c/usio11s are sound and based 011 exhaustive 
investigation 

\\' l11Jc opponents may not ask the Commissioner· second-guess the spccilics or the r.r S 
projections, they may object !hat the EFS overall projections fail to demonstrate that 
incorporation is economical!) feasible. i. e. reasonabl) capable or being carried out 
succcssful ly. 1 [n the event of such a challenge. Peti tioners will rely on the information 

other institut ional entities \\hose land use plann ing schemes or ewnomic 111tercsts \\·ould 
assertcd ly be compromised or infringed. Those situations are contemplated nnJ separately 
addressed in portions of the incorporation statute. such as ORS ,t.tj:i)32. ORS"".tt2:024 and ORS 

21 \ ~026. but none of those scenarios arc implicated by this Petiitt1'- Occansicl~J already an 
acknowledged ··urbanized" community with m1 ackno\\'ledgcd community boundary that is 
located more than 6 mi les from the nearest incorporatt:cl city (Ti llamook). The nt:\\ city \\'ou ld 
not 111Cringe any other city" s gro\\ th boundary. nor ic; it subjcd t\1 the j u1 isd ict ion of .1 bnund:m 
commission 

1 I he statute does not ddinc ··rcas1bilit) :· hut Black s Law D1ct1onnn dclincs 1t 11.1 mean 
··c:1pable of being done. executed. affected or accom11lishcd (1!11111hmi.1 added).· 1"11c '.'\lirriai.D.: 
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and analysis rroviclcd in the EFS (/\pp-37), which rcfcn:nccd and incorporated the 
cxhaus1ivc investigation fi nd ings, ana lysis and resources outlined in the atlached O.NA 
Incorporation Report of ONA Incorporation Task Force (hereafter "ON;I Incorporation 
Report") (/\pp- I). The Executi ve Summary or that report slated . 

.. This Task Force 1rns asked to mvcstigote and recommend 11·/,ether incorpororinn 
is a.Jeasihle optionjnr Oceanside 1,·orthy of co1111111111i1y considemrion and de bale 
us a 1rny to preserve and enhance the quality of Oceanside ·., civic life. To do so, 
rhe Task Force focused its efforts on three key factors: ( I) benefits (serl'ices) the 
"city" r~f Oceanside might reasonably provide: (2) financial feasibility (costs and 
reve11ues), and (3) practical feasibility (community participation). Here ts a 
rn111111ary of the Task Force 'sfindings and co11c/usio11s · 

I. 011 the w;ue offeas,ble be11efits, the Task force co11cl11ded thot 
i11corporatio11 has the potential to si?,n(ficantlr enhance those aspec1.,· of 
civic life that Oceansiders lwi·e identified as prioritie, .. road i111prove111e11rs 
localized land use pla1111111g a11d l'isitor ma11ageme11! 

2 On the issue of /i11011c/{/lfeasibilit1·. the Task Force: co11c/11ded that th<' 
ornilab1/ity o/more tliun S430,000 in revenuf! ji-0111 "extemal sources .. 
(I Ll, gru11t.1 \ 7 R /eC's) rn111hi11ed 111th the clfy 's modest stq//i11g need,· 
11·u11ld enabh rht t it1 to /1111ct1on ef/cctive(1 111,-,h a city property tax rote of 
110 more than WJ ce11/.') per '\/000 ofta-..:-assessec/ m/11e (generating 
$250,0005.) Given that this city tax revenue will be matched by o 
significantly greater amo1111t of external revenue, the Task Force conc/11ded 
thot this co11/d feasib(v be considered a prudent i11vestmc11t 111 Oceanside'.1 
ch'ic l(fe. 

3 011 the issue of com11111nity participation, the Task Force co11c/11dc1d 
Oceansiders · histOJT ofinvolve111e111 and service in previous co111111w11t_1· 
i11itiatives feosib(v indicates that Ocea11siders ,rill rise to the occasion if.. 
tltev [eel their efforts will act11a!lr matter to tlte qua!itr of their cn·ic I (fe. 

/11 s11111, ll'IIL'/1 considered as ll choice betl1'<!c11.for111i11g a c1t,1 or co11ti1111111g torch· 
011 co1111(1' oflicia!s 10 prcscn e and enlwncc Oceanside ·s ch·ic life, the Tusk Foret 

\\ cbstcr Online Dictionan similar!) defines it 10 mean " I. capable or being done or carricd nttl 

as in a t~asihlc plan: 2: capable of be111g used ur di.:alt "ith successful!). ;_ reasonable. likl'i) .. 

; .-\s l\.:lkch:d Ill the Ers (App-47), this in1ual ci t) la:\ l'C\'\.:IIUC cst1111atc \\clS subsequent!) 
reduced w appro,imatel) S 190,000 after '>Ubtracting assess1:d propcrl) ,aluco.; 111 fhc Care'-
\\ hen it \\as e,cluded from the i11corporntion proposal The reduction \\ 1s oC~ct b) ,1ddit1n11,il 
rt.:,'L' 11UL' sn11n:cs hascd 011 dala that became mail able hy the time the EF'i \\'a!-l1dralkd 
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concluded that incorporation is rt feasible option lt'Orthy o/com1111111ity 
consideration and debate " (Sec /\pp-2, -3) 

rl1c ONA Incorporation Report was cxtensi\·ely cl istributl!d :mcl debated in the Oceanside 
community upon completion. As discussed in more detail be low. its conclusion thnt 
•·incorporation is a feasible option worth or community consideration and debate .. was 
approved by a 3-to- I margin in a vote by over 200 veri lied Oceanside residents and 
property owncrs.6 

Proposed Finding 

l'hi; Commissioners should lind that the EFS amply demonstrates the economic 
teasibilit) of incmporat1ng Oceanside ,b a cit) . 

3. Objections to the estimated rate of taxation set forth in the petition 

, /na/vsis 

Petitioners again n;h 0 11 inrormation a11d analysis presented in the !:TS and ONA 
Incorporation Report. The proposed maximum city ta'< rate of 80 cents ($.80) per s; l 000 
111 county assessed prop~rl) \·alue translates to an aimual city tax of $320 ror a home 
assessed nt $400.000 and ~-Wll for a home nssesscd at $500,000. As explained in the r,p.; 
budget notes of the Ef~ (J\pp-47) and the chart below, this tax rate is projected to 
generate net revenue for the new city ol'bctween $180,000 and $200.000 annual!) a!ler 
the lirst (partia l) revenue year ( excluding the assessed value of new construction). When 
combined with more than $ l 00.000 in projected TL T funds avai lable for unrestricted use 
this results in base general fund revenue of more than 'f;lOO 000 ,1nd an additio1nl 
;)]U0.000 in special fund revenues pro.1ected from 1 LI (tourism-facilities), short term 
rental operator's clu~s, short term rental licensing lees. available franchise lees and 
husiness Laxes, and shared state revenue from ta;,,,.es on gas, niarijuana. eigareth.:s). 

" Peti tioners ha, e appended info rmal 1011 dlicum~nting tllL public uut1\:ad1 ,11hl dchntc prodss 
SL'L ·Occansitk l neorpornt io1\ Pu bite PrLX:l'ss and Data .. at \pp-(1"1 thrn , \pp-85. ' 

• 
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PROJECTED RESOURCES 

----------------,-------- --1 
Fiscal Year 2022-23 Fiscal Year 2023-24 Fiscal Year 2024-25 I 

! >------ ------~-------l---------+----------
1, ( I) City Tax 144,000 - -

(2) Previous Year City Tax 
(3) Transient Lodging Tax 180,000 
(4) STR Operator's Fees 40,000 
(5) STR License Fees 15,000 
(6) Stale Revenue Sharing __ 

I (7) Misc. Fees and Tax_es _ __,__ ____ _ 

rOTAL 375,000 
----- - -

148.000 
37,000 

300,000 
80,000 
30,000 
35,000 
30,000 

660,000 

152,000 
38,000 

310,000 
80,000 
30,000 

675,000 

Petitioners submit that in the cu11l1;.,1 or Lhl! m!\\ cit) ·s limited service!'> oh ligations and 
ample ··external" revenue sources, this cit) tax rate is n.:asl)nable. prudent and "suHicicm 
to support an adequate level of municipal services" pursuant to ORS 22 1.031 (3 )(c ). 

Proposed Finding 

The Commissioners should Jind that the proposed maximum city tax rate or 80 ccnl!:i 
(S.80) per SI 000 or assessed \'alue, when considered in the context of oth~r revenue 
sources. is sufficient to support an adequate level of municipal services. 

4 \.Y'ht:titcr to aitcr rile proposed city boundarv to include territory ,,rhich 
"may be benefited" by being included or to e:i..clude territory which "will 
not... be benefited" by being included 

a. 1/'hat does "benefit'' 111ea11, 011(/ ho11• is it determ111ed? 

Petitioners anticipate that some Oceanside property owners or groups oC O\\ ners nm) 
appear at the hearing to seek exclus ion Crom the new city based 011 arguments th:lt their 
indi,·idual properties or neighborhoods will not be sunicienlly .. bencfi tet.1'· by specific 
aspects or sen·ices in the c, ·ent or incorporation to _justify the imposit ion or a nc,, ta:.\ 
Such argumcnts assume that the Cummissinncrs· determination-; regarding a cit) 
b@nclar:, arc co111parablc to adjudicating Ian cl use applicat1nns, \\ here the (01111nissitH1cr-; 
weigh c,·iclence to adjudicate :-ipcci lie uses or impacts 011 indh·idual propcrt1cs ·1 Ile, 
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would ha\·c the Bonrd approve or disapprove indivi<lual segments based on a propcrty
by-property cost v. benefit analysis. 

The courts have made it clear that this is not the appronch contemplated by the 
incorporation statute \\'hen it comes to reviewing the proposed boundary. Instead. as the 
court stated in Miflasburg Derelopment Corp. ,·. M11ffe11. 14 Or App 614. 623 ( I 973) 
(Supreme Court review denied: <lism owed on other grounds ). evaluating boundaries for a 
ne\\' city enta ils a broader analysis · 

··1TJhc determination ol'the boundaries of' a cit) las] a political subdivision of the 
state transcends the individual interests of e<1ch parcel or property proposed lo be 
located therein. It becomes a malt er of general illleresl in the whole area a matter of' 
general policy (emp/1(/sis added)." 

\ccordingly. the Comn1i-;sioncrs should dcclinl! to alter the proposed cit) boundary 
unless those seeking exclusion offer arguments or evidence that implicate'> pol ic\ 
considerations heyond the benefit 10 '>peeific homeowners ur neighborhoods Conver..,clv. 
lhl' Commissioners should also 1:1ctor tilt: 111::gativ1.: 1mpacl ol' excfud111g pilrlH. ulm 
proper11es or neighborhoods on the "general mterest in the wbolc area." rm example 
"here excluding an area would result in anomalous gaps or illogical cun e-uuts in lhe 
cit) 's configuration. 

b. /-/011· will i11corpomtio11 he11efi1 the "general intercs11111/1<! ,rho/1• //rl'u'"> 

Identifying the "benefits .. of incorporation is complicated by the fact that Pc:titioncrs' 
predictions and services proposals wil l not be binding on the new city or its elected 
representat ives. Indeed. should incorporation occur over their objections. those \\'ho seek 
-:.,clusion wili 1he111sehu be part ot clcc1dmg and shaping such bcndils as citi1.cns or the 
new city. 

1 o manage this conundrum. Pditioncrs will defer tu the opinions expressed in three. 
representative essays b) Oceansiders belo\, - two from f'ull-timc resi<le111s and one from 
n part-lime resident. !'hey reflect sentiments shared during the llurr) or--pro" and "cnn" 
co111111ents that the ONA solidted and published in its Nc\\·slettcr preceding the 
incorporation rnte on December 11 . 2021. Cnllccti\ ely. they capture the essence of\\ hat 
Oceansidcrs thc>mseli·es identified as the bcnelits or bewming n ne\\ cit) -;hortl) before 
rnting o,·crn helrningly to endorse incorporation. 

I he Jirst comments me frDm a retired Oceanside couple \\'ho reside in the C1111eln1 area. 
\\ here ledings on incorporation arc clcci<lcdl) mixed. rile) "rote: 
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"We support i11corpurntion for these reuso11s: 

/. Ocea11side ltas 110I recei11ed afair sltare oftlte Tra11sie11t Lodgi11g Tax (TLT) 
rel'er111e in the 8 pears since it started .Jarwmy /, 2014. We have receiPedfe111 grrmtsji·om 
t!te 70% of our TLT, but Pacific City lws receiPed 111illio11s. We also ft ave received fe111 
road i111proveme11tsji·o111 the 30% of our TLT supposet!ly bei11g used for roads. T!te City of 
Ocem1side 1vo11/d decide J,oll' to use 0111· TLT 1110/ley 011 "tourism" projects t/,at benefit 
Oceanside as well as tourists (wc/1 as bike paths) and whic!, roads i11 Oceanside 11eed 
it11proveme11t. 

2. Oceanside lws recefred a huge i1~/711x of louristsfrom t!,e advertising tlrnt 
Tillamook Cowt(l' Visitor Association !,as done 111it!, our TLT reve1111e, but Oceanside ha.\ 
received little i11 t/,e ll'U.J' of support iu dealing ll'ith tlw resulting problems of parking, 
trasl,, safety, a11rl il1cnr1:,iderate belrnJJiorfrom Tillamook Couuty in dealing with tl,ese 
problems. T/Je Ci(i1 of Ocea11sit!e could use tl1e TLT rel'en11e and revenue from otlter 
wurces to address these problems. 

3. lfyo11 're 110( living next door to a 1·ac"tio11 rental, you 're luclcy aud if you do lh•e 
uext door to a 1•acatio11 reutaf, 11•e feel your pai11. Some rellfers are invisible aud otlters are 
ro11r 11•orst 11iglttmare. Ti/la11woli County ltas doue little to address noise, lights, {lflt/ other 
11uisn11ce complain ls or euforce 1·io!atio11s of limitatiofls spec(fied ifl tire license sue!, as 
tire 11t1111ber of 1•e/,ic/es alloll'ed. Oceanside short term rental 01111zers aud neighbor.\' could 
collabomte to desig11 a \_)'Stem for addressing cnmplaiflts mu! the Ci(p of Oceanside could 
hire so111eo11e to im·esrigate. inspect am/ enforce tire 5ystem. S/10rt term re11tal 011·nen 
11•rmld be i11wJfred i11 Oceanside emergency preparedness. 

4. If Oceanside was a city, Oce{[11side would 1101 have been excluded from the 
pre/imi11a1J• meeting about the de1110/itio11 of The Cabins.for a 11e1v 25 room 3 sto1:i1 l:ote/ 
aud Oceanside wo11/d11 't be waiting u11 Tillamool, Cuunty Pla11ni11g Commission to re1•ie1v 
tlte new liglttiug ordi11a11ce aud b11i/di11g height calculatio11 ordi11n11re vnt11 d 011 111, 1e/;s C!!Jl' 

[lte Ucea11side Co1111111111i()1 Plan would be taken into co11sidemtio11 instead of ro11ti11e(1· 
ignored. 

5. As a city Ocea11side would be eligible for gnmts available to Oregon 's small cities, 
such as a street paving graut of $100,000, emergency preparedness grants a11d.fedeml 
i11Jmstructure grants C11/'/'e11l~J' in the pipeline. 

Jud (;ri11er & Ma1:i1 Flock" 

Th~ second narrnlive is li·om a part- time resident llf' Oceanside: 

"I support inc:orporatio11 of a Oty of Ocea11side. I lw1•e 011•11ed a home i11 tlte 1·illage of 
Oc:ea11side since 2013 w1dfeel extremeZrfortu11ate. Before t!,e fl, j<Jr more tlw11 20 years, I 
ll'llS m1 a11111wl vac:atio11 l10111e renter.fr01n Purt/1111<1. I be/ie,·e //,at i11corporatio11 ll'ill 
allow tire residents of Ocen11side a more dispositfre 1•oice ol'er tlte 1w111re r~f J11ture 
de l'elopme11t (II/(/ co11se1·l'ntio11, and prese1wrtio11 i,·s11es in Oceanside. I lun•e ll'atc/Jed as 
1uutde111ic, wildfires, a11d a groll'i1tg pop11fario11 lzm·e bro11gltt 11Jore i•isitors to Oce1111sitle. I 
l1111le watched attual gridlocl, 011 our streets during peal, nm111ler 11'eeke11ds. I ltm1e 
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watclted as new co11structio11 becomes larger aud larger. I lw11e see11 the proposed plr111s 
for 11 35-foot high hotel in the !tea rt of t/,e "commercial d;stdct" that wi/1 cftalle11ge 
aflyone's idea of wlwt a "vii/age'' is and co11tribute to even more vehicular congestion. 

I believe tit at the proposed city tax rate is manageable* mu/ I believe tit at tl1e proposed 
City hou11daries are logical and i11c!ude tlte residents of the new ci~J' wlto ll'Ollld benefit 
.fi"om tltosefuture p!a1111i11g efforts. Oceanside is larger than any one street or 
neighborhood. We live in II ve,y precious and llllique area 111ith a national refuge 
offshore and a state recreational area as our playground. Anyone ill the vicinity bears 
some respousibilityfor preserPi11g tit is special place. I support usiug City tax dollars to 
!tire a lean professional staff to cal'IJ' out the opemtio11al and pla1111i11g ,vork that ve1:i1 
dedicated (and tired) Oceanside Neiglzborlzood Association volunteers liave shouldered 
for years. 

I !tal'e coucluded t!tat tlte Tmamook Cou11ty govemment does 110! have tlte resources to 
adequately respond to tlte 1111ique iss11esfacing Oceanside despite good intentions. I 
believe that rm incorporated City of Oceanside will be able lo leverage new so11rces of 
revenue tit at will benefit tlte City mu/ Tiflamoo/, Couuty a!ilce. I /zave watched as it has 
taken a 1111111ber of years to coordinate tfte jurisdictions involved to build" sore~)' need 
accessible beach ramp in Ocea11side. I ft ave observed variances routine(!' granted by the 
cot111(11 pemdttiug 11011-couformiltg stmctures. I lta11e seen the l,eig/zt restrictio11s skirted 
by clever designers. 1-Ve f11l11e ll'if11essed a disproportionate a11101111t of t/,e short term reutal 
tax generated by Oceanside vacation homes distributed to other areas of the county. 
Forming a City will a/fow Oceansiders lo /Jave a mea11i11gjitl voice in local issues and to 
find tlte ll'ayfonvarrl on creati11g affordable lzousing, 11uti11tai11iug its historic role 
pro11idi11g vacation rentals, awl plm11ti11gfor the illcrensed use of our beaches in tfte 
pandemic mu! as a vacation desti11atio11 am! home/or Ocea11siders. Hopefu!zv 
i11corporatio11 will deepen aud stre11gtlte11 our relatiousltip witlt Tillamook Cou11ty. 

For all oft/Jese reasons I rnpport incorporation of a new Ci(l' t~fOcermside. 

Leslie Kro1 

'~ To tlte extent that tfte 11ew tax would be rm economic hardship, some seniors mu/ 

disabler! people may qualify for proper(!' tax deferral th rough State of Oregou 
pro grnms. It ttps:l/1111Pw. ore go 11.gov/dorlpro gm mslproperty/Pagesldeferml. aspx" 

fhis fi nal excerpt is from a letter by a 30-year homeowner in Oceanside: 

''Our proper()' taxes are defin itely I, igl1 enough, but I support i11corporatio11 because, 
1111/ilie most taxes, I ll'ill see concrete be11efitsfro111 a ci~I' tax that costs me a fe 111 /111//dred 
rlollnrs a year - benefits that support a "1•isio11" of Oceanside w/1ere ... 

l . ... lite co1111111111iz11 assumes coutrol of Pacific ,--1Pe1111e mu/ musters tlte resources to 
sensibly design hull' Fisitors dril1e a11rf par/c around the beach "cces.,,1sr11yi11g out of 
vilfage 11eigfthorlwods; 
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2 . ... tire com1111111ity can plan a/read for anticipated gro1iitl1 along Cape Meares Loop 
Higl11vuy to avoid chaotic co11m1ercial development and promote lwush1g options tlrat 
,11ill attract younger reside11ls,· 
3 . ... the com1111111i(p t/i(I( bears tire effects of lodging strangers in n11r 11eiglrbnrlwuds 
acl11al(11 benefits from tire laxes they genemte; 
4 . ... u co1111cil of local residents writes and enforces tlte rnles gol'emi11g requests for 
excepliom, lo our zu11i11g mies by developers such as Fusion Lodgi11g,· 
5 . ... a report of late-11igflt noise, w1safe.fire111orks1 improper par/;i11g or an 1111rn~1· 

dog prompts a timely and reliable response by a paid co1111111111i()' staff person or 
patml/er; 
6 . ... tl,e commwrity has lite resources to pla11 alreadfor 11aturnl disasters, like 
tswwmis or ,vildfires, may lem1e residents and /wl/{/reds of summer or spring breat. 
day visitors strrmded together for m1 extended period of time; 
7 .•.. local roads i11 all parts of Oceanside receive scheduled 111ai11tai11et! and pothole!. 
are.filled with days of being reported; 
N . ... tlie comm1111ity has t/Je TLT resources to huild tourism-related i11fmstmct11re. 
/il,e trnils or pat/rs, that benefit Ocen11sirlers us well as Pisitnrs; a11d 
9 . ..• the co1111111111ity provides 111ea11i11gful and reJ11ardi11g ways for our accomplished 
populntio11 to offer t/1eir skills and experience for tire good of 0111· co111111w1ity. 

/11 short, whiclr 'vision' of a future Oceaushle sliou/tl we cltoose? Te11 years from 110,v, 
ll'ill Oceanside be better off by co11ti1111i11g to rely 011 County 11u11u1gemeut, or by trd,i11g 
co11trol of our 011111 rlesti11y by 1111iti11g as au i11corporated Ci~)' uf Oceunsirle? T lrnpt! ti,,, 
a11sll'er is as clear to our 11eighbors as it i~ to me. 

Rob Hoeper" 

Necessarily. many of these anticipated ·'benefits·· arc aspirational and subject to political. 
practical and economic considerations as the ne\\ city ,rnrks its wa) forward. For the 
purpose u r this hcari ng. howeve1 . the issue is nm how or whether such benefits ,, i II be 
reali::ed. but,, hc1her there are areas "·ithin the proposed city boundary lo ,,·hid, such 
anticipated bcnetits would nor ex.re11d. Petitioners contend that incorporation. m least as 
viewed by the majority of ON/\ members who support it. will generate broad civic 
benefits that do not lend themselves to segregation based on neigbborhood-by
neighborhood cost-benelil analysis or objcctiom. 

d. Spr?cijic boundan i1·.wes 

J\s expla ined in the EFS. Petitioners original I) proposed n cit) boundary !hat acll1L·rcd to 

the Oceanside Communil) Boun<lary. which ,,;1s adopted as pan or1hc Ti llamook 
Count) Cumprchensive Plan in the 1980s. In so <loing. Petitioners were aware that th..: 
Comrniss1oners "ould e, cntuall) hold a hearing at\\ hich some areas might seek to be 
C'{cluded from the ne\\· city Because the Oceanside Comrnunit\ RLlUIH.lar) ,, as 
establisherl in the course or a Connal land use aclrnmvledgment process decades ago, 
Petitioners decided il would bt: presumptuous nnd i'mprovident tn unilatcrnll::- c1ltcr ii. 
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Petitioners were also aware that the incorporation stalute implicitly discourages 
gerrymandering the proposed boundary by excluding potentially ·'benefitted .. areas 
1rn.:rcly because the residents might vote aga inst it. 

During the ONA ·s ··Incorporation Conversation .. and associated public outreach. 
however, certain developments persuaded Petitioners lo adjust the boundary as fo llows. 

Northern and Eastern Boundaries. /\ftcr comparing the decades-old map to 
current development in the area. Petitioners expanded the northern boundary lo 
incorporate the homes subsequent!) constructed on and near Radar Road. (The 
hornco,, ners at the northernmost edge ol'thc ne,, boundary support incorporation and 
embraced th is adjustment.) Based on ro;;cornmenclations by the County Assessor"s onicc. 
Petitioners further adjusted the northern boundary and some sections of the eastern 
boundary of the Comm unit) Boundary to avoid splilling existing tax lots. 

The Capes. I he ONrl. J11corporatio11 Report concluded that the primat') benefits of 
incorporation for Oceanside \\.Ould be: 

(I) local control or land use and zoning decisions. 

( 2) better road maintenance, 

(3) retention of locall) generated IL 1 re, enue <1111..l 

( 4) local management of parking and misconduct b) v1s1tors. 

f-rom the outset, Petitioners deemed it improbable that The Capes residents would realize 
illll or these beneii ts because: 

(I) The Capes 1Iom\..o,vn~rs· A:>:iu1..iatiui1 alrcdJy impv:,c::, and e11f\l1ee::, :-its icl 
development and design rules stricter than any likely city building standards: 

(2) The Capes residents. through their Association, fund the maintenance or their 
self-contained road system at a Ii!\ el the new city could not feasibly match: 

( 3) l"he Capes bans short term rentals. rendering city regulation moot. and 

(4) The Capes is an insular. gated community that provides tor ih own sccunty and 
internal code en forcerncnt. 

Petit ioncrs "ere also cognizant that Thi..: Capes· distance from Oceanside· s centra I , i I l,1g-: 
area and its pro\'.imity to Netarts arncnitic,; \\"ould attenuate ,my intangible bc11clib it 
might otherwise cnjo) from municipal imprnvements to Oceansicle·s cen1ral core. 
Fin.ill). !'he Capes geographical location and selC-containecl street configuration allmn.:tl 
rnr 1..•xc.:lusion fro111 the 11ru1msal b\ An adrnini-;trativelv si1111)k boundan acljustnh'llt Im 

. ' . . . 

' 
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these reasons. Pl:lilioners deemed it a near-ccrlai11L) Lhal lhc County Commissioner~ 
\\ nuld agree to e'\clude rhe Capes from lhc incorporation effort i r its residents cxpn:ssccl 
a strong and unified request to be excluded al the cvenlual hearing. As noted above. 
however. Petitioners initially elected not to unilaterally preempt a decision that the 
1ncorporntion statutes assign to the Counly Commissioners. 

ll was in Lhis context. that Pctilioncrs received and consi<.kred communications from !'he 
Capes HO/\ Board in lale November and early December 2021 indicating that nearly 
100% of the respondents they surwyed held a strong opinion that they \\Ould not en_io~ 
the asserted .. benefits .. from Oceanside's incorporation and sought to be cxeluclecl. (Sec 
Letter from The Capes HO/\ at /\pp-86.) Based on this formal request and the clcHr logic 
ur lhe situation as outli ned abo, c. Petitioners dclenni1H:d ii would serve 110 purpose lo 
lorce fhc Capes to pursue a formal objection to the boundary in a hearing. Accord ingly . 
Lhcv had Lhe map redram1 lo exclude The Capes <kvcloprnenl rrom the Petition map. 

l'i.:rhaps 1nev1lably this led protests by some ind1,·1duals Lhal Petitioners should s1milarl) 
e,cludc their neighborhood'> or properties. Petiti l)llers declined such n:quests and 
recommended that they make then- case to the Commissioners. They did so based 1101 

only on the considerations discussed above, hut also because the factors listed belcl\\ 
rendered exclusion a much clo<;cr que'ition-

(1) the pro,imil) of the ne1ghborhoocls tn 1he centra l village and its amenities: 

( 2) the likelihood thal such 11~ighborhoods wnulc.l enjoy at least some or th!.! bencl its 
or incorporation: 

(3 ) the illogical gaps or distortion that \\Otdd result from conliguring Lhe boundar) 1c, 
exclude them: 

( 4) the absence of contractual clc\"e lopment constraints and other I lOA bene lit~ 
rendering city bencfils moot: 

(5) the lack or any formal request or organized survey results by an entity representing 
the neighborhood. and/01 

(6) the mixed opinions about the benct1t ol 111corporation re11cctccl in ONA <;11n·ey, 
antl r eedbaek. 

In summary. Petitioners are unaware of requests by residents or any nearby area to be 
included within the proposed city boundary. Whill.! Petitioners arc aware of prospective 
requests to be excluded from the bounc.lat') by individual residents or homeowners in 
some neighborhoods, we arc una\\are of objections grounded in sunicicntly broad po/in 
considerations to \\ arrant a dccis1on b) the Commissioners to alter the proposed cit, 
boundary 

I -
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Proposed Finding 

The Commissiont!rs should find that the record lacks objections or evidence of sufficient 
policy significance to warranl a legislative alteration of the proposed Oceanside cit) 
boundary , either to include or exclude new territories. 

IV. ANALYSIS OF "LIKELY" COMPLIANCE WITH LAND USE GOALS 

A. The courts require the Commissioners to generally find that it is "reasonably 
likely" that an incorporated Oceanside can and will comply with Oregon 
land use goals 

In 1000 F, iends" Wasco Co1111tv, the Oregon Supreme Court ruled that the incorporat1011 
'1earing order must include a linding that the proposed incorporation is "in accordanct 
,vith"' Oregon's land u~t:! goals Th~ Court t::mphasiLed, however, that this determination 
d11Tcrs' from adjudicating\\ hcthcr a proposed Comprehensive Plan actually comp lit:-. 

with those e,oals since no Plan wil l be formulated unless and until incorporation 
occurs 8 Instead, the reviC\\ ~ntails "some mcan111gful degree of foresight" about the 
proposed cit) 's .. lih.cly". \\ illingncss and ability to comply with the land use goals after 
incorporation: 

··A county discharges its planning and zoning responsibilities with regard to whether 
a proposed incorporation is ' in accordance with the goals' if the county is satisfied 
that after a ~uccessful incorporation election it 1s reasonably likely that the newlv 
ineornornled citv c;:in anrl will comnlv with the ot,n!s 0!1Ce the ci t; <!ssmnes prim:ir) 
responsibility for comprehensive planning in tht· area to be iucorporated 
(underscoring added) ·· 

['he Court further stated: 

"'The county cannot expect the proponents or incorporation to present a concrete or 
even a tentative comprchcns1vc plan before the election, and we do not believe that 
the legislature intended this. although proponents may wish to offer their own ideas 
for a plan in making their record for appro\'a l or the proposed im:urporation. !'he 
county can, however, expect lhal the proponents present evidence oflhe purpose~ 
sought to be achieved by incorporation insofor as these bear on future land u~e. -.uch 
as the kind or municipal scrYiccs that the cit), is expecteJ ln pm\ ide and the 

8 DLCD's admmistrat1vc rules codi1') this requirernl!nt 111 OAR f60-l ~-0010(4). which alloh 110 
more than lour) ears from 1m:01 porat1on to obta111 acknm, lcdgep1rnt ol tht·11 l omprehrnsi\'~ 
Plan ;:md ,1ssociated ordinance~. m l1> obtain an approved cx tc11s1on or ti1111.: 

l 
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projections about future population and tax base that these purposes assume or 
necessarily imply. 

PeLilioners submit that they have generally satisfied this requirement in the analysis 
preceding this section, as supplemented by the EFS and the ONA Incorporation Report. 
In particular, Petitioners reiterate that the special districts which arc expected to provide 
essential services associated with the prospective city have already confirmed their 
capacity to accommodate the 10% growth in residential structures antic ipated from the 
newly approved 60-lot residential subdivision. That should suffice for the limited 
[indings required from this bearing, given the US Census reporl that Oceanside' s 
population has remained essentially unchanged over the past decade. 

Petitioners also rely on the enclosed memoran<l11m summarizing a videoconfercncc that 
the ONA l ask Force's ''Legal" team (including both Chief Petitioners) solicited with 
DLCD officials Lisa Phipps, DJ CD North Coast Regional Representative, and .I 1111 

linings DLCD Community Service Specialist. Jmings was the DLCD official ass igned to 
,rnrk with La Pinc, Oregon, dunng its process of formulating a Comprehensive Plan a fte1 
its c;11cccssful incorporation vote in ?006 Phipps 1s the local DLCD contact \\ ho. along 
wi th linings, would provide advice and resources during the same process for Occansiue. 
During that discussion, the DLCD officials offered a broad outline of the process. gc t1cral 
Jescription of how the Land Use Goals apply to it, a commitment to offer ongoing advict: 
,111d tentative assurances that financial resources wi ll be available to help the new city 
cu\ er necessat) legal expenses and studies. Since this conference, Petitioners have 
continued to apprise Phipps and Jinings of their progress and sought advice for speci lie 
land use issues that arose along the way. Thal outreach effort further supp011s a finding 
that Petitioners arc not only aware of the land use ob ligations incumbent upon a new cit\ . 
but also will in 2. and able to take the steps necessary to meet them 

B. Analysis of likely a nd willing com pliancc with specific land use goab 

Petitioners appreciate that an incorporated Oceanside will be required to formu late and 
obtain acknowledgment of its o,rn Comprehensive Plan and associated ordinances in 
accordance wi th Oregon·s 19 I.and Use Goals. fhey also understand that the tcrritm) 
,, ithin the new cit) boundary fa lls almost entire!\ \\ ithin the Oceanside Commun it) 
13oundary, \rhich \\ as encompassed by the Ti llarnook Count) Comprehcns1\·e Pinn 
nppro\'Cd in 198 1 .9 That Plan and the associated process pre-positions Oceanside as an 

" To assist with this aspect of their hearing prescntallon. Petitioners consulted with Sarah \bshc, 
I illamook County Director of Communit1 Oe\'elopment, and DLCO official Lisa Phipps. ,, ho 
grat:iously offered historical anti technical insights mto hem the Go~s "ill appl) lo Occansiut• ,l!i 

an e,ist111g, urbanized unincorporated area regard111g \\h1d1 the lou\ll) has already taken 
acknowledged except inns in ,ts o,, 11 Cnmprehens1,·l l'bn ( \Ve mill' 1ha1 securing such 

.._. l 
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urbanized unincorporated community with sewer, water, fire and other established 
services. As a result, many of the necessary classifications, inventories and exceptions 
necessary to formulate the city plan were already accomplished during the county Plan 
formulation and acknowledgment process. With this in mind, Petitioners offer the 
following discuss ion of the individual Goals, including their implications for Oceanside's 
f-uturc planning process and information indicating its readiness and ability to comply 
with them. 

Statewide Pln1111i11g Goal 1 - Citizen Involveme11t: S11111111a1y: Goal 1 calls for "the opportu11iry for 
citi::e11s to be involved i11 all phases of the planning process." It requires each city and co1111ty to have a 
citizen i11volve111ent program co11tai11i11g six co111pone11ts specified in the goal. 10 It also requires local 
gnvem111e11/s to have a committee for cili::e11 i11volve111e11/ (CCI) to 111011itor a11d encourage public 
part,cipation in pla1111ing. 

Regarding Oceanside's likely compliance with this Goal, past is definitely prologue. Few 
communities in the county, if not the state, boast a documented history of organized and 
widespread community involvement in local planning efforts comparable to what has 
been accomplished over the years the Oceanside Neighborhood Association (ONA) 
Oceanside had already formed the ONA to facilitate such effo11s well before Tillamook 
County fonnalized its own process for designating advisory committees in 
unincorporated communities. l'he ONA compiled its first ·'Oceanside Community Plan .. 
ac;; far back as 1996, mustering local funding for a survey or all community property 
owners to identify and prioritize their community goals and then express them in a poliq 
statement organized around the Land Use Goals. Twice since then (20 l O and 2018), the 
ONA has publicized, mustered and orchestrated community input for revisions and 
updates to the Community Plan, including submission for approval by the Community 
Development Department, the Planning Commission and the Board of County 
Commissioners. 

In between such updates. the ONA has also effectively engaged volunteers for numerous 
special research projects and reports related to specific planning and livability issues. 
such as shmt-term rental regulation, membership voting reforms, emergency 

consultation further reflects the ne\\' city's awareness and readiness to comply \\'ilh the Goals 
once incorporated.) 

10 These components are: 
o Opportunities for widespread public involvement: 
o Effective two-way communication with ihe public: 
a The ability for the public to be invoh·ecl in all phases of the plaiming process; 
• Making technical infonnation easy lo understand, 
• feedback mechanisms for policy-makers to respond lo public input: and 
o Adequate linancial support for public mvolvemcnt ellort~ 
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preparedness, building height standards, and exterior lighting. In terms of financing. the 
Oceanside community formed the "Oceanside Protection Society'· two decades ago. It is 
a 50 l ( c)(3) community foundation with the mission to preserve livability and foster 
community spirit. Over the years it has engaged in community fundraising and the 
dissemination of local grants to the ONA, the Oceanside Community Club and 
inclividuals organizing projects, such as a radon gas test kit lending program, an upgraded 
community bulletin board, garbage collection at the State Park Wayside and assistance 
with funding the Oceanside Centennial celebration scheduled in July 2022. 

Last but not least, the ONA embarked upon an unprecedented and effective campaign to 
muster community awareness and involvement in debate and deliberations leading to the 
decision by its Members to formally endorse this incorporation process. 11 During those 
discussions, ONA members on both sides of the issue voiced a clear imperative that the 
ONA must continue its role as a focus for expression of the community s goals lo any 
newly incorporated City Council. 

Statewide Plm111i11g Goal 2 Tire Lund Use Plan: S11111111u1y. Cua/ 2 011tfo,e1 the /Josi. .. prou:dun1.1 of 
Orego11 ·s .,wte11ide plw111i11g prog/'a/11 c111d dercribes the develvp111e11t OJ Til/w,wok ( 'm11 1(11 't 
Co111p1·elie11s1ve Plan i11c/11di11gjustijicatio11 for ide11tijyi11g exception area.~. 

During the community meetings and debate on incorporation, Occnnsi<.lcrs repeated!) 
noted that 111corporation would trigger a legal obligation to formulate a city 
Comprehensive Use Plan and Urban GrO\vth Boundary As noted ,1hnv~ Petitioners 
already commenced an outreach and research effort in anticipation uf that requirement b) 
consulting expert OLCD representatives, such as Lisa Phipps and Jim l inings. Given 
Oceanside's quarter-century of public involvement and familiarity with formulating 
Community Plans based on the Land Use Goals, there is no reason to doubt the readiness 
auJ ability uf the community 10 comply wi!h this Goal. 

Statewide Pla1111i11g Goal 3 -Agricultural Lantis: Summary: Goal 3 de.fi11e.1· "agric11/111ml la11ds "It 
then requires counties to i11ve11101')1 such lands and to "µreserve mu! 111ai11ta111" them tliroughfa/'111 :;011i11g 
Details on the uses a!loll'ed i11 Jann zones are found i11 ORS Chapter 215 a11d in Ore~on Ad111i11istmtin? 
Rules, Chapter 660. Division 33. 

()ceansic.Je·s readiness to comply ,,ith Goal 3 in its eventual cit) Comprehensive Plan is 
not relevant because an exception to Goal 3 was already taken for te,,-itory within the 
proposed city boundary during the process of compiling and obtaining acknowledgement 
or the Ti I la moot County Comprehensive Plan. 

Stalell'ide Pla1111i11g Goal 4 - Fore.\t la11tls: S11111111my. l'l1is goal dejillt!sfure.,t lc111d.1 wul rec111irc., 
co1111/1es to 11n·e11ton• them and adopt pn/1c1e.1 and ord1111111ce~ that w,11 "conwrreji>rest lands/or /on .11 

II.H'S " 

11 Petitioners haH· t:hrnnieh.:d lhis prnn:ss in J\pp-65 lluu ,\pp 86 
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Oceanside's readiness to comply with Goal 4 in its eventual city Comprehensive Plan is 
not relevant because, during the process of preparing and obtain ing acknowledgement of 
the Tillamook. County Comprehensive Plan, an exception to Goal 4 was already taken for 
territory within the proposed City boundary. 

Statewide Pla1111i11g Goal 5 - Natural Resources: Summary: The purpose of Goal 5 is LO protect 
natural resources, a11d conserve scenic 011d historic areas and open spuce. Goal 5 covers more rl,011 a 
dozen nar11rn/ Olld cultural resources such as ivildlife habitats and wetlands. fr establishes a process for 
each resource to be i11ve11toried and evaluated. lf a resource or site is.fo1111d to be significant, a local 
governmenl has three policy choices: preserve the resource, allow proposed uses tha1 co11.flict with ii, 01 

slrike some sort of a balance between the resource and the uses that would co11.flict wilh it. 

Petitioners have secured a commitment from the Tillamook County Communit)' 
Development lo assist in inventorying Goal 5-protected areas within the proposed city 
boundary that were previously identified in the Tillamook County Comprehensive Plan 
fhey envision that such areas will be incorporated during the development of the city 
Comprehensive Plan, a process that will also enable identification and inclusion of 
additional, significant areas or resources. 

Stateivide Plt11111i11g Goal 6 - Air, Water and Laud Resources Quality: S1mww1J1: This goal requires 
lucal co111prchensive plans and i111pleme11ti11g 111ea.rnres to be co11siste11t with stale am/ federal regular1011s 
on mallc:rs such as gro1111dl1'atel' polh1t1011 and 11oise comrol 111 the 11e111 city 

Oceansidcrs will need no urging to incorporate air, water and land conservation measures 
m ils land use planning policies or Comprehensive Plan. Such concerns have already 
been identified and prioritized in each iteration of Oceanside's Community Plans over the 
decades, including their pioneering emphasis on preserving natural vegetation, .. dark sky .. 
initiatives and wildli fe protection. It is also worth remembering that Oceansicte·s new 
--it" {T"\'ern1n,.nt \"; II 0 '1J. "" "CC""" to 0 nd Sll..,porl by 1· ts e~1· <•tin,,, "''""0

'' ,....,,1 n , nt o ,• rl ; ,,ho: ,-+~ ....,. J l'.°"'v " '-'!.t. , , wa v.r ""' '-".J"' '-' , , 1.J, 1,. •1\. ..>, b'-'1..,-, \ ..., , u.lo,-" • • i..u. w .a. YL.JLLaWL-> .. 

which already bear a responsibility to be aware of and ensure compliance with pertinent 
l'ederal and state regulations governing water quality. Petitioners arc also aware that 
stonnwater management ,:-.1ill become a pressing issue in the event that incorporation 
proponents are correct in predicting that road repair and maintenance will be a top city 
priority. Finally. Petitioners also note that Oceansiders have long demanded and 
supported local recycling programs made available by countywide programs and our 
private waste collectors. 

Statewide Pla1111illg Goal 7 - Hazards: Sw11111my: Goal 7 deals 1rith develop111e111 i11 pfacel subject ro 
11arw·al hazards such as wildfires, ts1111w11is,Jloods or landslides. It req11il'es 1/wt j 11risdicJioll.\ applv 
"appropriate safeg11aJ'ds" (floodplain zoning, .for e:mmple) when pl01111i11g.for develop111e11t there. /11 
Oceanside, the purpose of addressing hazards is not 111ea11t ro restrict properties from dev,!lop111e111 b11r to 
111sti1111e poliries co11cemi11g porc11tial problems, so 1hey can be co11sidered he/ore fi11a11cial losses and 
poss1hle 11,j11n• which mav be (ll'oided by 1hr: a11p/icat1011 o(tl,e policit!sjor1111rlated in the Co111prehenm-. 
Pln11 
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ONA leaders are already engaged in <1ssisling with outreach efforts by Tillamook Count) 
to update its hazard planning by inventorying natural hanrds and updating associated 
ordinances. rhal process will incorporate and capital ize on updated DOGAMI maps and 
sLUdics. which included Oceanside. Petitioners anticipate that Oceanside city leaders and 
staff will capitalize on such involvement by taking advantage of the information and 
resources gleaned during the county's process to inform the formulation of its own 
development standards in compliance with Goal 7 guidelines. Petitioners note that when 
county officials held meetings to highlight gaps in its hazard communications system i11 
the summer of 202 I, ONA leaders rushed to consult local and county emergency 
officials, design a Wildfire Evacuation Advisory for electronic distribution and 
disseminate it to hundreds of recipients via its electronic newsletter list. Such concern for 
hazard planning is unlikely to be abandoned or slighted in the new city's planning 
processes. 

Statewide Pla1111ing Goal 8 - Recreation: Sum11w1)' 1111s goal calls for each co1111m111ity to e1•a/11a1e 
IIs areas a11dfac1!,11esfor recrealwn and develop plans to deal II ith the projected demand/01 Ihe111 
It also sets forth de1ailecl standard., /or expedited siting u.f destination resorrs. In Tillamook Co111111 , 
the 111ai11 issue u11Towul i11g recreatwn 1s that of q11{111/lly /oca1io11 and oriclllation This Goal 
element recog,111::.es that the 1011ns111 ,·ector of the ( 'oumy .1· cco110111y is rapidly growing anti some fer!/ 
tourism places too large a burden 011 local p11blic(oc,/111e.1 mu/ service~. 

I illamook County inventoried recreational resources in the Oceanside area "hen 
formulating its own Comprehens1\ e Plan. Such amenities are hardly difficult to find as 
Oceanside's entire communit) is L-entered on the State Park ownc<l beaches that make up 
its front yard. [he new city will be able to incorporate and build upon that inventory. It 
will also certainly preserve the "Park Zone" reflected in Oceanside's current zoning 
ordinances. 

:)tate1111de PJa1111111g Goal !I - J'op11/at101111ml J::conomy: Summary. Cioal 9 calls for .lfrers1fica11011 
a11d i111pro1·e111em of the economy It asks cities to i11ve11101~v commercial and 111d11stnal /a11ds. pro_Ji!l 1 

(11111re 11eeds_f<n· rnrl, lands, and plan a11d :::011e e11011g!, la11d to meet those ncerl'>. 

Oceanside's population and commercial locations arc historically stable, and its existing 
zones already reflect diversity in allowing for residential commercial and recreational 
(park) uses. Given its setting. surrounded b) natural areas and foatures that are 
mlensively regulated for environmental protection. it is unlikely that industrial ur hc~n:, 
commercial development" ill be sought or viable. On the other hand, those same 
attributes have engendered quasi-commercial activity in the form of 120 short term 
rentals in an area of less than one square mile, located in residential zones. Besides 
supporting a micro-economy in the fonn of cleaning and management services, these 
rentals do and wi ll continue lo tlra\\ customers to businesses that sen e county , isitm-; 
outside the proposed cit). The new city is also expected lo contmue the ONA' s f<Jcuscd 
efforts to invite upgraded broadband service. ,, hich \\ ould allm, tcw Further diHr<;1l~ in 

the form of enlrcprcneunal hornc-based businesses. 
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Statewide Planning Goal J(J - Housing: S11m111my: This goal specifies that jul'isdiclions must plan 
for and acco111111odate needed housing types, such os multifamily holtsing. Ir requires cm inventory of 
b11ildable residential lands, projection of future needs for such lands, and actions of planning and 
zoning enough buildable land to meet those needs It also prohibits local plans.from discriminating 
against needed housing. 

Petitioners and the Oceanside community are aware that its eventual Comprehensive Plan 
must include planning policies for diversified housing to meet its needs. In fact, such 
diversity is desired by the community. During incorporation discussions, a number of 
Oceansidcrs cited the opportunities a new city might explore to diversify its population 
by enabl ing more fami lies with children. [n addition, while cunent building standards 
already allow for duplexes as a conditional use. Petitioners anticipate that the new city 
will also explore creative ways to allow ADUs in a way that is consistent with 
community standards and priorities. 

Statewide Pla11uing Goal l J - Public Services: Swnmrny Goal 1 J calls jor efficient planning oj 
public sen•ices such as sewers, water, lmv e1?forceme11t, and fire protection. The goal's central 
concept is that public sen•ices .vhould to be plonued in accordw1ce with o co11111111111ty's need\ and 
capacities rather than be forced to respo11d to development as ir occurs. 1111111incorporated 
cn11111111ni1ies outside urban growth boundaries counties may approve uses, publ,c_fc1cilities and 
vt•n·ices more 111/ensire than allowed on rnral fonds by Goal I J and 1-1, either b; exception to those 
guals. or as provided by commission rnles which ensure such uses do 1101 adversely affect 
ugricultural and fores! operations and interfere with the efficient functioning of urban grow Eh 
boundaries. governments and special districts are required •·10 plan and develop a ti111ely, order/; 
and efjiciem arrangement ofpublic fac,lities and services ro sen,e as a fiwnework.for 11rba11 and 
rnral development. " 

Services and facilities relevant to Goal 11 include public schools, transportation. water 
supply. sewage Jisposal, solid waste disposal, police protection, fire protection. plann111g. 
zoning and subdivision control, energy service, and communications services. As 
outlined in the EfS and ONA Inco,poration Report, the proposed city will continue to be 
served by existing special districts and county agencies or programs with independent 
fonding. They provide water, sewer, fire protection, police protection, education and 
solid waste management to Oceanside and, in some cases, to the community of Netarts 
Goals expressed by proponents during incorporation discussions emphasized that 
incorporation would enable additional and/or improved services by bringing on local 
planning staff. contracting for more intensive road maintenance, and funding, a system 
that supplements the county 's public safety services with a system for civil enforcement 
of building and conduct codes to better address issues like visitor misconduct and parking 
violations. Petitioners anticipate that planning and building services wil l continue to be 
pro,·idcd by county staff during lhe interim between the incorporation vote and the 
establishment of city services. 
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Stafe)llit/e Pla1111i11g Goal 12 - Tm11sportatio11: S11111111ary 'J'lw goal aims tu provide "n rn/e. co111·e11ie111 
a11d eco11u111ic 1rw1sporta1io11 s1·ste111." fl c,sks for co1111111111ities lo address //,e needs of the "1rw1sporlalio11 
disadvo111aged." Policies outlined 111 this Goal element of the Tillamook Co1111ty Comprehensil'e Plan 
require tlte County to protect the f1111ctio11, operatio11 a11d safety of existing 011d planned roadll'ays as 
1de11/i(ied in the County's Tro11spOl'l(//io11 Plan, consider la11cl use impacts 011 eristing or pla1111ed 
1ra11spor1a11011.facilities i11 all land use decisio11s, pln11 for m11/1i-111odal 11er1,,<irks, and coordinate 
1rm1spvrllltion pfon11i11g effort., 111i1/, otlierjurisclictio11s to as~ure adequate cc11111ectio11.1 Iv ,1/reels all(/ 

1rm1vportatio11 syste111s betwee,, 111corporated w,d t111i11corporatecl areas. 

As outlined in the EFS, Oceanside is one of the communities currently served by the 
Tillamook County Transportation District, which participates in the "NW Connector" 
program as part of the Northwest Oregon Transit /\lliancc. It currently maintains three 
round trip routes between Oceanside and the Tillamook Transit Center, where 
connections may be made to Portland and coastal communities to the north and south. 1 n 
addition, Oceanside residents are eligible lor on-demand service from the District's Dial
A-Ride Service. Both services abide by federal and state accessibility requirements 
Petitioners do not anticipate that incorporation will affect the availability or tlm service. 
Just as it does not affect cuncnt service to other incorporated communities. 

Statewide Pla1111l11g Goal 13 - Energy Co11sen'flfio11: S11111111t11J1 • Goal 13 declares th<II "land am/ me, 
dPvelnped OJ/ the land shall he 111m10ged and controlled so as to maximize the co11serl'otw11 of nl/_(or111.1 of 
e11t!rg1,. based upon sound eco110111ic pr111ciplP1 "J>/01111111gfoi- e11ergy co11u•n·a1in11 and opport1111111 \ t, 
11ro111otr1 the i11stallatio11 of renewabfl! 1'1/ergy systems are discus.sec/ in this Con/ ele111t•111 nf o 
<. 0111pre/1e11sive f>la11. 

Oceanside's population consists primarily of active or retired professionals" ho arc 
alrcacly oriented to and supp011ive of energy conservation measures, consistent with local 
priorities and standards. For example, i11 2018, after public input and hearings, the ONA 
successfully sought BOCC approval of local ordinances that both contemplate and 
regulate the mslallation of ·'alternative energy' devices such as,, im.lmills and solm 
collectors. In addition, as noted above, Oceanside residents have historically been hea, \ 
users and supporters of recycling services offered by the county and under the local 
franchise agreement with City Sanitary Service. Petitioners anticipate that the new city 
wi ll continue to reflect the interest in alternative energy availabilit) and management. 

Statewide Pla1111 i11g Goal 14 - Urba11iz11tio11: S11111111w}. 7111:, goal 1w1111re.1· c111es tn cs/11111,te j11111re 
(!ru11•1!, 011d needs/or land and 1'1e11 plan a11d :une e11011gh hmd to meeE those 11eeds. !£ callsjor each,.;,,. 
10 eswbfish a,, "11rlu111 groll'th bou11d01y" (UCB) tv "ide11tify and separate 11rba11izabfe fa11dfro111 rum/ 
/a11d "It specij1e, se1·e11 factor.I that 11111st he considered in drmrn1g up a UCB It a/:,o lists fil/lr crito.?riu 10 
be (/ppfieJ ll'he11 1111de1·eloped fa11cf ll'ithin a UCB ,s to be co11verted to 11rhw1 11.H'S. 

Oceanside's readiness to comply with Goal 14 in its eventual cit) Comprehensive Plan 1s 

of limited relc, ancc because, during the process of preparing and obtaimng 
acknowledgement of the Tillamook County Comprchcnsi\'c Plan an exception Ill Cioal 
14 \\as already taken for lcrritor\ within Oceanside's Communil) l3mf11da1') I hat ~,ml. 
Pd1tioncrs an! m, mc !hat incorporation will entail the dcvelop111l'.t1t o~a nc\\ 
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Comprehensive Plan and Urban Growth Boundary that builds on previous efforts, rellects 
the seven •'factors" specified in Goal 14 and accommodates infrastructure reflecting 
updated projections of the area's growth projections and resulting needs. /\s noted 
previously, Petitioners have already alerted local DLCD representative of this. and they 
have responded with assurances of assistance. 

Petitioners anticipate that the assumption of planning and zoning responsibilities by local 
officia ls, informed by local in rut. will promote more orderly and efficient development in 
areas that are the natural target or future growth by permitting a more detai led and 
nuanced analysis of the area's development potential and limitations than is currently 
available at the county level. 

Statewide Pla1111i11g Gou/ I 5 - Willamette Rfret Greenway. Goal 15 ,s foc11sed 011 1/,e Willa111e11c 
River. and appfit \' Iv cities 011d co1111ties along the river The Willamette River Gree1111•m· is a 
cvrndor of water and land in ll'htch develop111e11/ is planned a11d built ll'ith recogntl/011 of the 1111u111t 
quulitic>s uf the /l'illm11el/e Ri,·er 

Goal 15 does not apply to Oceanside s plannmg needs or obligations 

Statewide Pla1111iu;.: Goal 16 - Estuarine Resaurces: Sw11111ar;· Thi., goal req11ireJ l0Ct1l govem 111e111s 
to classify Oregon's 211//ajnr ewuaries in /0111· catc~ones 11l//111·ol. co11se1Tulio11 rhcrl/011•· clmfi 
develop1111mt, and deep-dmjr del'elopl/le111 It thc:11 descnbcs t)'Jh .1 of land 1m•, lllld activ111Pt rhat are 
permissible i11 those "111a11age111e11t 1111its." Five l!.1111i1ries are 1111·e11rori11d wul del'Cribed III rim eleml!/11 oj 
the Tillamook Co1111f)1 Co111prelte11sive Plan the Nehalem F\'llw1·11• Tilfamuok hr11ar1• Netorts Estunn• 
Sa11dlake Est11GIJ' a11d Nesrucca F.stumy 

Petitioners arc unaware of estuarine resources within the proposed city boundary that 
would implicate Goal 16. 

Statewide Pla1111i11g Goal 17 - Sltoreltmds: S1111111wtJ'. n,e goal cle_fi11e~ a plw111111g area bo1111ded hy the 
ocean beaches 011 the 11 est and the coast hig/11rny (State Route 10 I) 011 the emf it specifies hall' cer1a111 
t_11Jes of land a11d resources thae ore to he 111m111g1•d major 1//W'shes, for example. are to be protected 
Sires b11st suited for 1111iq11e coastal land uses (pm·r facilities.for example) arc resel'l'ed for "\l'mcr
depe11de111" or "i rater related" uses. Coastal S!torela11ds i11ve11toried in Tillamook Co1111t1• GS described 111 
rhi~ deme11t are t\'e!tale111 Est11w·1 S!torelands, Tillamook Estuat:v Shorela11ds. Netarts EsruwJ 
\'hori1lm1cli, Sam/lake Estumy Shore/ands, a11d Nest11cca Estuary Slwrelmuls. 

Petitioners have secured a commitment li·om the rillamook County Community 
Development to assist in inventorying and/or coniinning previous exceptions to Goal 17-
protected areas " ithin the proposed city boundary tlrnt were taken and ackno\\'ledgccl 111 

the Tillamook County Comprehensive Plan. The) envision that such areas,, ill be folded 
into the new city Comprehensive Plan, a process that will also enable iclenlilication and 
incluswn of addit ional, signi(icant areas or resources. 

~f(tte1ride P/a1111i11g Gou{ IS - Beacl,es anti D1111es: S11111111A1y. Goal I 'i .1d.1 plw111111g :;tw1,lard:; J,,,. 
J, rdo11111l"11t 1111 1·11riom f\Jlt!,1 of d1111t•1. Ir pro/11b11~ re,1de11t11K cle1·elop1111•111 011 beacltc·s wul ,1ct11·,• 
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/ured111ies, but allows some othe, types of development if they meet key criteria. 7'l,e goal also deals with 
dune grueling, groundwater drall'do11•11 i11 d1111al aquifer::,, and tire breach111g of foredunes Categories of 
d1111es wirhin Oceanside 11111st be described i,1 the pion along 11·ith discussion of areas are also i111•e11toried 
u1ithi11 this ele111e111 which a/1011•/or resic/e11rial, industrial aml commercial use.1 i11 c/11111· areas tlwr 11•011/d 

01herwise lie prohihiled 

Oceanside's readine1,s lo 1,;umply with Goal 18 in its eventual city Comprehensive Plan is 
of limited relevance because, during the process of preparing and obtaining 
acknowledgement of the Tillamook County Comprehensive Plan, an exception to Goal 
18 was already taken and acknO\vledged for all Goal 18-protected areas within the 
proposed City boundary. They envision that such areas will be incorporated dming the 
development of the city Comprehensive Plan. 

Statewide I'ln1111i11g Goal 19 Ocean Resources: S1111111wrr Goal 19 a 1111.1 "to conserve 1/,e long-
1er111 values be11e[,1s, and 11m11ral resources of the nearshore ocean and the co111111e11tal shelf" Ir 
111\•uh·es ll'ith maflers such c1s dumping of dredge 1·poils and di~charging of waste J)rOd11c1s info /he 
open sea Goal /9'.1· main req111re111ents arcjor slate agencies rather tlum cities and counties 

While Goal 19 applies main!) to stale agencies the polic, it rd1ects aligns closely with 
Oceanside's traditional community priorities and mtcrcsts. as reflected m the succession 
of Oceanside Community Plans that have emphasized conservation and the protection or 
,, ildlife. local vegetation and scenic amenities l'o the C"-tcnt ncccssan, Petitioners 
anticipate that local authorities in the new city,, ill watlily work with DLCD to formulate 
and incorporate policies that align with Goal 19 priorit ics. Indeed. Oceanside will 
probably insist on being consulted and inrnlvcd m mitiati\ es such as updating the 
Tenitorial Sea Plan. 

Proposed Finding 

The record supports a finding that it is reasonably likely that the new!) incorporated cit, 
of Oceanside can and will compl) with the goals once the cit) assumes primary 
responsibility for comprehensive planning in tlte area to be incorporated. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Since its founding l 00 years ago. Oceanside has gro,, n from a collection of vacation 
cabins into an urbanized community with a stable population. a cohesive ci, ic identil) 
and an effective community apparatus for identifying and pursuing common goals. 
Incorporation is the natural next step in its evolution as a community - endorsed by a 
clear majority of roughly 200 community stakeholders after one of the most extensive 
local tnformation campaigns ever assembled in the county. tf not the state. 
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Based on the information presented in this Analysis, the Economic Feasibility Statement 
and the ONA Incorporation Report, Petitioners respect r ully request an Order reflecting 
the appropriate analysis and fi ndings. It should also instruct the County Clerk, Count) 
Assessor and County Sun1eyor lo complete the tasks necessary in a timely fashion 
sufficient to place the question of incorporating Oceanside, Oregon. including the 
approved boundary, legal description and permanent tax limi t or $.80 per $1000 on the 
ballot for the Primary Election on May 17. 2022. 

B. Form of Order 

ln the event the Commissioners decide to grant the Incorporation Petition. ORS 
221.040(3) specifies the elements lo be included or addressed in their Order. as folio\\ s 

··Upon the final hearing of the petition. the court. if it approves the petition as 
originally presented or 111 an altered form. shall provide by order for the holding of an 
election n:latmg to the incorporation or the proposed city The order calling the 
election shall lix the tlate of the election on the date of the next primary election 0t 

general clcct1on that is not sooner than the 90th day after the elate of the order The 
ordet shall contain· 

{a)/\ description of the c\.terio1 boundaries of the proposed cit) as detennined by the 
court. The description shall be a metes and bounds or legal description prepared 
by the county surveyor or county assessor. The description prepared under this 
paragraph shall accurately describe the exterior boundaries of the proposed cit) as 
indicated on the map filed under ORS 221.031 (Petition to incoqJorate) (3) unless 
tl10se boundaries were altered by the county coun, 111 which case the description 
shall accurately describe the boundaries as altered; 

(b) A provision requiring the county official in charge of elections to include on the 
ballot for the election a description of the boundaries of the proposed city using 
streets and other generally recognized features and a statement of the proposed 
permanent rate limit for operating taxes included in the petition for incorporation 
of the proposed cit) as required b) ORS 221.03 1 (Petition to incorporate). \\hich 
statement shall comply with the requirements or ORS 250.035 (Form of ballot 
titles for state and local measures): and 

(c) The date un which the election will be held in lhe proposed cit):· 
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Peti tioners appreciate the time and effort that county staff and the Commissioners 
themselves have devoted to accommodating this unusual and historic incorporation 
effort. 

Respectfully submilled, 

Jcrr) Keene 

Blake Marvis 

Chief Petitioners 
Oceansiders l rnited 
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Rejport of the Oceanside Nenghborhood Association 
Xncorporatiorn Task Force 

November 22, 2021 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

This l ask force was asked to mvcsl1gate and recommend whether incorporation is a lcas1bh! 
option for Oceanside worthy of community consideration and debate as a way to preserve and 
\!nhancc the quality or Oceanside's civic life. To do so, the Task Force focused its cffom on 
three key factors: (1) benefi ts {services) the "city" of Oceanside might reasonably provide: 
(2) financial feasibility (costs and revenues) and (3) practical fcas1biltty (communH\ 
participation). I le1e 1s a summary of the fask Force s findmgs and conclus1ons: 

I On the issue of feasible benefits, thi:: lask I·orce concluded 1ha1 inco1pora,1011 has th~ 
potential to s ignificanlly enhance those aspects of civic life that Oeea11s1ders ha\ e 
1denlihcd as pnont1cs: road improvements, localized land use planning and vtst lo1 
management. 

2. On the issue of financial feasibility, the Task Force concluded that the availability of 
more than $430,000 in revenue from "external sources" (TL T, granis, STR fees) 
combined with the city's modest staffing needs, would enable the city lo function 
effoct:\'cly '.':ith a city pmpcrty tax rat.._ of no 1nu1c 111,111 80 ccnls per SI 000 of tax
assessed value (generating $250,000.) Given that this city tax revenue wul be matched 
by a significantly greater amount of external revenue, 1he Task Force concluded thnt this 
could feasibly be considered a prudent investment in Oceanside's civic life. 

1. On the issue of community parti cipation, the Task Force concluded Oceansidcrs' 
history of involvement and sc1v1ce m previous commumty m1trntives feasibly mdicatcs 
that On:ansidcrs will rise 10 the occasion if lhcv feel their efforts will actually matter lo 
the quality of their civic life. 

[n sum. when consi<l..:1 ed as a choici:: between forming a city or continuing to rely on county 
oflicials to preserve and enhance Oceanside's civic life, the Task Force concluded that 
inc01voratim1 is a feasible option worthy of community consideration and debate. \Vhethl!r 
incorporation is an affordablc or desirable option is for Occansiders to decide for 
themselves. ·1 he Task Force member~ hope !hey find the mrom1:1t1on m rim report hclpf!ll in 
domg so 

J 
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The ONA Board authorized ONA President Jerry Keene tO recruit a task force to explore the 
feasibility of city incorporation in August 2021. That decision was prompted hy growth events 111 

the commurnty and concerns over the 1mphcations of various cow1ty interactions that had come 
lo a head. Among other things, these included the commencement of county proceedings lo 
approve tlu·ee subdivision/lot partition applications cumulatively seeking app,oval of 64 new 
bui lding lots in Oceanside; the county's sudden impos1l1on or day use Ices at ne1ghb01ing bead1 
accesses, wlm:h drove visitors lo Oceanside's free beach accesses, word that the county had 
recently advised the owners of Oceanside Cabins that their site was not considered "oceanfront" 
(and therefore not sub.1ect to a 24-loot height lim1t) and the Commumty Development 
Department's persistent inability (citmg staff shonagcs) to commit to scheduling heanngs on 
new lighting and building height standards that ONA t'.omm1ttees had hccn work mg on for 
months Such concerns were compounded when the.. Boni d l>I" Conumss1onl.!rs 1;11ded a long 
moratorium on TL f awards by directly allocating millions oftmrrism facilities dollars to address 
v1s1tor crowding and parking 1n Pacific City, while ·1<lvbi11g other communities to wait and 
compete for 111uch smaller TL T facil 1ues grants lo h,: ·111111HJ111;ed at some latt1 point 111 the year. 

It was widely recalled that a group of Oceansiders p1el1111111anl) explored the option of 
incorporation dunng the late 2000s but abandoned the effort as too costly.' To a\'oid wasting 
valuable volunteer time on a redundant investigation, ONA President Jerry Keene spent several 
months locating and reviewing incorporation guides, analyzing other city budgets and 
interviewing officials in other small towns to detennine whelher incorporation was even 
remotely workable for a town with Oceanside',; population and re<:n 11rc-r<: Onrr c;;:ni<:-fit>cl th:11 
changed circumstances now made mcorporation at least arguabl) feasible 1'.eene sought the 
ONA Board's approval to set up an exploratory task force to confirm his initial impression 

H. TASK FORCE MEMBERS 

ll quickly became apparent that the scope of the needed research w:.:s too broad for one group 
Accordingly, Occnnsidcrs with hclprul backgrounds to serve on three specialized i11vestigat1vl 
teams composed of both full-time and part-time rernlents 

1 During our mvcstigation, an e-mail smfaccd tnd1ca t111g that the mvesllgat1on had been ··paused'" 
based on disconcerting infonnation about the cost of police 1111hcn-1cce11tly incorporated 
Damascus, Oregon, and news of 1mp1.,nJing assessments Occansidcr~ faced m conncct1on with 
co11strucllon of a new, feder·1lly mandated waste processing facility b) the l'\etarts-O1..can~,dc \ 
Sanitary Distnct. 1 

l 
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A. Budget/Services Team: This team first worked lo identify the primary servic:es 
Occansidcrs would likely expect from its municipal government, once incorporated. 
It then sought lo project the range of costs for such services lo assemble a projected 
personnel and materials budget for the first three years. For this team, we recrnited 
cLuTent and former members of the Board of Directors from the Netarts Oceanside 
Sanitary District and a local community leader with experience in short ler111 rental 
operation and regulatoiy issues. One of these members had served on the committee 
that evaluated and rejected incorporation in the 1990s. 

B. Revenue Team: This team was asked to im estigate and verify the revenue sourci::
and amounts available upon incorporation, mcluding TL T funds, state revenue
sharing and block grants and a city property tax. For this team we recn11ted an 
Occansidcr with business admmistration and mvestment expertise and the manager of 
a local business with expenence as a C'omptroller for a large nonprofit agency. 

L' Legal/Procedures Team: I his team of retired and practicmg attorneys took on the 
task of reviewing the relevant state statutes, administrative rules and local guiJel i11es 
ro confinn the procedures, timelincs nnd criteria to be satisfied for incorporution 
One of these members is the daughter of a surviving member of the previous 
incorporation committee who remains in close contact with him and provided 
valuable, multt-generationul per::;pecllve. 

The Occanside1:. who contributed 10 the research and !indings expressed in this Report arc 

Sharon Brown, Mike Dowd, Carol Kearns, Jerry Keene, Blake Marvis, 
Susan Moreland, joi,n Frat.her, and Sue Waittwlighi 

III. METHODOLOGY 

The Teams conducted independent mectmgs on their respective research areas from early 
September through late October 2021. At such meetings, the members interviewed local 
offic:ials, compared notes on their respective research assignments and agrec<l on further 
assignments for later meetings. To maintain Covid-19 protocols and also to accommodate lllL 

busy schedules of the officials and experts being consulted. most interviews were conducted by 
mdiviclual Team members via Zoom, with summaries presented to the other members at 
subsequent meetings. President Keene regularly touched base with each of the Teams, assisting 
as needed to coordinate their resem·cl1 progress, identtfy infonnation resources, help schedule 
111tcrv1ews and blend the three Team~' research lindings into a single, cohesive report for 
community revie,, 
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After months or research and discussion , the Task force assembled their findings and evaluated 
them in light of Oceanside's particular circumstances, resources and community priorities. While 
the decision requires consideration of many factors and a daunting amount ofinfo1mation. the 
Task Force fell the analysis ull11natcly reduced lo three questions: 

Would mcorporation enlrnncc the civic experience in Oceanside'? 

2 Whal arc the likely risks and costs of such enhancements? 

3 Would the benefits be worth 1ncun-ing the risks ,111d costs? 

fhe Task Force members utilized these questions, 1101 only to guide its !\.:search, but also as an 
outline for communicating their fi ndings and conclusions. Those findings wen.: detailed 111 ONA 
newsletter installments characterized as an "Incorporation Conversation' and schcdukd for 
distribution in November 2021. Those installments arc reproduced 111 Section IV below At th1. 

end of each installment, "Research Notes" were subsequently appended to provide additional 
information analysis and resources rclevunt to th11t mstallmcnt. 

I An Enhanced Oceanside? As research progressed, the Task Force was strnck by the nano,•. 
range of services or obligations the newly incorporated city would need to manag\;, g1ve11 how 
many services arc and will continue to be provided by separate Special Districts or other entities. 
Aside from managing the communications, fiscal transactions and decision-making processes of 
the municipal government itself, the city would be able to target most of its resources to three 
functions: ( I) land use management (zonmg, applications for variances, land pmtitions), 
(2) public worb (roads), und (3) short :crm rcn:al administration oild r1.gulaiion. Dy t.oin--i-11.illt: 
or not, the Task rorce perceived that these are also the priorities on which most 0ceansiders felt 
the County has historically fallen short. The public officials from other cities and the county that 
the Task Force consulted felt that even a small city like Oceanside could effectively manage this 
natTow range of functions with the right staff. Based on its independent evaluation, the Task 
Force agreed. In thut event, the Task Force concluded that incorporation has the potential 
to significanlly benefit the aspects of civic lifr that most Oceansidcrs view ns priorities. 

2. Risks and Costs? The Task rorce felt the iisks and costs of achieving these improvements 
are significant and should not be approached lightly. Two other Oregon towns have pmsued 
mcorporation m the past 30 years. La Pinc in Deschutes County and Damascus in Clackamas 
Counry. While La Pine (population 1900) is generally viewed as a success, Damascus 
(population 11 ,084) is commonly viewed as a disaster. After talking with people from boih 
cffo11s, the Task fo rce concluded that Oceanside's si?e, isolated rural sellmg ,111d poli tical 
circumstances 11-r more cornparabk to l a Pinc thun lo Damascus 
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The primary risk discerned by the Task Force is that Oceanside might not be able lo field 
enough community members with suffic ient time or interest for an effective City Council, 
Planning Conunission or other Advisory Committees. Dysfunctional committees would discredit 
and doom the effort from the start. On balance, however, the Task Force determined that 
historical events warrant optimism about the community's capacity to muster sufficient 
leadership resources. This is based on the solid histo1y ofpmticipation and progress ncl1ieved 
by the Oceanside Neighborhood Association in commissioning and then adopting the work of 
nrnltiple committees and task forces dating to the 1990s on projects such as the Oceanside 
Conununity Plan (and two subsequent revisions), short term rental conflict resolution and 
updated building standards. Our community's history of conshuctive and meaningful civic 
inter::iction provides a reasonable basis to conclude that such interaction will continue afte1 
incorporation. 

Another, contmgenl risk is that the new city would initially be dependent on TLT revenues 
denved from and proportional to revenue generated by local short-t..:1111 rentals. The rask force 
was aware of mitiativcs in other coastal communities, and particularly m L111coln County, aimed 
al banning or at least capping the growth of short-tcnn rentals. Upon retleetion, the Task Force 
concluded that such a risk is manageable First, because only 10% nf ll T revenue may be used 
for general purposes, the impact of a cap or ban on short le11n r1c:11tals would be limited. Second. 
a countywide ban on STRs would not apply in Oceanside if 1t incoqiora\es because cities govern 
their own short-tenn rentals. If Oceanside itself imposed such a ban or cap, tt 1s unlLkcly tt 
would do so without taking steps to mitigate lhc financial impact. Finally, the Task Force deems 
the risk of new state laws banning 01 capping short tern, rentals to be remote. It is far more likely 
that legislature will bow to pressure lo allow counl!es and cities more llexibility in how to use 
TL T revenues. 

The primary cost is the imposition of a new city property tax by a new City Council, which 
the Task Force projects at a maximum of 80 cents pe1 $ 1000 of tax-assessed value (as already 
dctennined for the county property tax). For Oceansiders with homes that have a county tax
assessed value of $400,000, this would add $320 as a new I inc item on their annual property tnx 
bill. When the new tax is added to what Oceansiders already pay evc1y year for water, sewer and 
fire protection, the total would be comparable to what residents of other incorporated cities pay 
for such combined services. Whether such a new city tnx is affordable is a decision that, of 
course, must be made by each Oceansi<ler based on their personal circumstances. Whether 1t 1s 

feasible to consider such a tax financially prndent is subject to some objective debate, which we 
have tried to capture below 

3 Risl{s v. Benefits. 

Ultimately the Task Force conlesccd around ,1 co~t nnnlys1s along 1hc~c lines: A city tax of 80 
cents per S 1000 ($320 in the example ::tbove) 1s not pamless, hut it would sting Just once a ycur 
By contras! the bem:lits urbcller rua<ls, locl1ilv co11L1ollcu land u:;c ucc1sio11s and an dfcctin 

' 
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local mechanism for curbing visitors would be appreciated the rest of the year. One critical 
factor is that a new city tax would be matched by revenue from the TL T tax that our short-term 
rental operators collect from outside visitors. Instead of being spread elsewhere by the county, 
those funds would stay in the commw1ity to be used for purposes decided by local 
dccisionmakers after local hearings. Incorporation would also render the city eligible for 
$ I 00,000 - $200,000 in outside grants and state revenue sharing. When considered as a choice 
between forming a city with most of its revenues from outside funding or continuing to rely on 
county officials and their resources to manage Oceanside's future needs, the Task Force 
concluded that it would be reasonable to view the costs of incorporation as a prudent investment 
in Oceanside's future civic integrity and quality oflife. 

That said, this is just a recommendation based on our assessment of the information we gathered. 
The ultimate decision is up to Ocennsiders. The Task Force sincerely hopes that Oceansiders 
will find the information ;ind findjngs 111 this repo11 to helpful in making this decision for 
themselves. 

IV. COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT-AN INCORPORATION CONVERSATION 

ihe scope of the inquiry and rcsultmg findmgs exceeded what migbt effectively be 
communicated (01 absorbed) in one presentation The Board and Task Force members decided 
the most effective way to share its findings and involve the broadest number of community 
members was to utilize the ONA e-mail newsletter list to present capsule summaries of the Task 
Force fmdings and conclusions. The ONA newsl~lter list includes more than 290 actively 
engaged e-mail address recipients (many of them serving multiple family members) representing 
subscribers who have affirmatively asked to receive ONA communications. Historically 
laccordi.ng to our Mail Chimp records), ONA emails are opened on average by 240 lo 260 
recipients within 48 hours of being sent. By contrast, the Incorporation newsletters were 
regularly opened by 270-280 recipients within 24 hours of receipt. 

Tile Task Force determined that it should present its findings in fom1 of a community 
·'[ncorporation Conversation" to allow for sharing complex information in more readily absorbed 
installments, and to surface questions and comments along the way. To accomplish that, it 
decided to also invite and share the community feedback and questions in interim emails 
between each newsletter installment. Upon completion of the series, the Task Force decided to 
conducl a uewslelter su1,rey to gauge its impact and also to schedule an ONA Zoom Meeting for 
discussion and debate. Ultimately, Oceansiders will be asked to vote on whether the ONA 
should support submission and circulation of c1n Incorporation Petition in time to place the issue 
on the ballot fl t the May 2022 Primflry Election 

What follows arc the individual newsletter 111stal1111cn1s of the Task Force·s findings to be sharl'd 
with the community In between them are research notes mdicnting the source~ of thl' 
i11fo1mc1tion or ex paneling on key aspects or the analysi~ 1 

.. 
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Newsletter No. 1 

As our corn mun it) approaches its I 00'11 birthday. it is rime to nsk ... 

\tV!hat does Oceallil§ide want to be when it grrows up'? 

We are all watch mg n happen. Multiple subdivision appro-\ als, construction 
rends. increased traffic and mounting tourism numbers arc bringing changes to 

Oceanside that will determine its clrnr:ictcr and quality ofHfo for decades lo com~. /\s 
an unincorporated community, Oceanside currently relies on Tillamook County and ns staff 
1u anticipate and manage such changes, but we arc one of 13 unincorporated 
communities vying for their attention. County staff are juggling competing demands for their 
rime and resources by all of these coiumtmitics on is~ucs like road maintenance, purl.ing. land 
me phrnning/zoning updates, short term rental regulation and more 

I ht! L'ounty acknowledges these di fficultics, amJ the situation 1s noi likely to improve in the 
future. In exploring solutions, the ONA ORS has learned that one way to address this would be 
for Oceanside to "incorporate" as an Oregon "city," which would enable it 
to provide and manage such serv ices for itself. 

To take a closer look at this option, we recruited Oceansiders with helpful backgrounds for 
a Task force of specialized teams to investigate the implications. costs, benefits and legal 
requirements of incorporation. They havl.! spent the pnst several months: 

o studying relevant state laws. 
o 1-..'!viewing available guides and consulting with incorporation experts. 
o intervic\\ing county officials about current services and costs, 
., studying budgets/stamng levels in nearby incorpornted to,rns. and 
o conlirming the financial resources thaL \Yould be available to Oceanside upon 

111corpon.1t1011. 

l3ascd on their research findings, th.:- ONi\ ORS bdil.!,·cs that incorporation is u l'ensib!C' 
option that 1s worth 0ceansiders · time to evaluate for themselves. 

Starting the conversation. 

ii .. 
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The Task Force :.ind the ONA ORS arc now ready to share these research findings so that th..: 
community can check its work and weigh in. We propose to engage Occansidcrs in 
an "Incorporation Conversation" with a series of emails on the following topics· 

I. Starting :111 Incorporation Con\crsation: (Thi~ ORS.) 

2. Occansiclc ancl the County:\\ hy consider incorporation nm,"! (~m·cmbcr I) 
3. Structure and Scn ·iccs: Picturing nn incorporated Occnnsicle. (November 8) 
4. Bml~cting: Docs Incorporation make tinnncinl scn~c·! (NoYcmbcr 15) 
5. [ncnrporalion Procc~s: Who decides, and when? (No\"cmber '.21,) 

6 Survey: \'cigh in with your thou~hts 011 crcatin~ :1 Cit~ of Oceanside. (No\Cmhcr 29) 

In between thcs<.' msrnllments \\'l" will share and respond lo questions 01 comments that 
Oceans1ders semi (llll way by hitting "Reply" to this ORS 01 sending them Llirectly 
lo 

Choosing Oceanside's future. 

At the completion of this ··coll\crsat1n11.' the ORS will .i~k )i\ \. i\tembcrs to take a formal 
vote on whcchcr or not to endursc going fornard \\ i11t su1 11'1--s1011 ot 1 Petition fo1 
Incorporation at the Regular ONA (Zoom) :\Ieeting 01i iJ"c1•mber 2, 2021. The ORS 1s still 
evaluating \\'hcthe1 1L 1s prudent to Jbo open the mcetmg fo1 live atlc11dam:1.. 

Our commitment to the community. 

Consistent with Oc~1nside'~ ,rnditio!1s the ONA 0RS in1 1.'nd.-; CVPI;' sf Pp nf1h,._ 1111t1Mivi> r,.., 

be trnnsparen, and open to ma7'iimum Oceanside inYolvemeni and inpm' Our sole goal 1s 10 

laster an informed and robust community conversation about ho\\ to prepare for Oceanside ~ 
second hundred years! The ultimate decision will be up to all of us. 

Research Notes and Comments for Newsletter No. 1 

Here are more specifics about the I c~t:arch resources n:fen-ed to in thi5 newsletter: 

I. State Laws: !'he statute outlming Oregon ·s c ity incorporation procedures and 
criteria is ORS 221.005 through 22 1 240 

2. Incorporation Guides and Experts: The Teams leaned heavily on ath 1.:c and mfonnauon 
provided by the League of Oregon Cities in its manual entitled, ''Incorporation Guide" 
(Revised 2017) We also consulted other LOC staff members on specific issues. including 
extensive f-m,111 exchanges w11h Matt Gharst, th..: LOC staff member who authored the CiuHk, 
for advicef()n specific issue~ ' 

,. ... .. 
I 
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1. County Officials: The Teams an-anged in-depth interviews with the county managers to 
obtain their input on the staIT time and other cosb it would take for Oceanside to take over the 
services they currently provide. These included Sarah Absher (Department ol Community 
Development) (zoning and land use planning), and Cl111s I .aity (Department of Public Roads) 
(road maintenance and stormwater drainage system) 

See TFR resources including the following: 

t Other Town Budgets: The Team reviewed published budgets for \\, li.cclc1, Bay City, 
\tlanzamta, Gari bald 1, Rockaway and the City of Tillamook. We also 111terv1ewed Bay Cny 
\fayor Dave McCall and former Garibaldi City Manager Geoff Wullschlage1 who now manages 
La Pine. which 1s Oregon's most recently incorporated city 

See TFR 1esourccs including the following: 

\ r • 1 

lt 
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Newsletter No. 2 

Oceanside and the County: Why consider incorporation now? 

At first gl.incc. Oceanside se.:ms well-positioned Lo pursue incorporauon, bnsed on: 

its recognition a/> a discrete community by the U.S. Census: 
2. a well-established boundary lOceans1de Community Growth Boundary): 
.l . J compnct geographicnl setting \Vith a 1nanagcablc nn1d system; 
4. a ciYic-mindcd population united in their affection for our setting, and 
'i. an evolved statement of our common goals ancl vulues (lhc Oceanside Communily Plan). 

But thM has always been true. Why consider incorporation now? 

111 a word. bet:ause Tillamook County admits that 1L 1s i11c1easingly unable Lo serve 
Oc~ansidc's emerging needs. Herc are some recent cxamph:s. 

Local I mnrovemcnts. Smee 2014. the Cou111y has collected over $2 million 111 "transient lodging 
taxes" {TL T) from shott tem, rentals (STRs) in Occanside-Nctarts but hns relumed only $17,000 to 
fund TLT projects here. By contrnst, the County Commissioners recently approved $-l million from 
TL T fonds to purchase oceanfront prope11y mid hire consultants to manage tourism crowding 
in Pacific City - on top of hundreds of thousands in TLT grants previously awarded there. 
Th.., ONA has repeatedly qui::stioncd such unbalanced spcn<ling, with nu tangible respon:;c. 
Similarly. with the notable exception of federal/county funding lo restore the Cape Meares LOOP 

iiighway, thi.: county has been forced to minimize work on Oceanside's roads in favor or more 
urgent infrnstructun! repair:; elsewhere. TI1e County has disclaimed any responsibility for much
needed repairs lo what ll deems "local access" roads. such as Hillcrest_.\ venue. Grand 
Avenue and Highland Drive. 

Land Use Management. I-or several years. County staff assisted lhe ON,\ in it, n:ci.:111 effort to 
updalc OccnnsiJc':- building and lighting rt'gulations. (The Coumy is only able to provide such 
J:;sistance ro each oflhe l3 unincorporated communities on a relating b.i$is eve1y three or four 
yc:H"s.) This past August.Just one month before the critical community meeting to finalize our 
work. the county abruptly suspended its planning assistance to Oceanside (and all other 
communities) while it addressed a demand for priority attention by rhe county's building 
l'0ntractors protesting backlogged pcnmls ::im.l inspcctions. Thanks to heroic ovenimc efforts 
thc County staff has s111ce resumc:d some help. No one k.1ww<; for how long, however, and this ,,·a~ 
:ot the lirst time that i:ompeting demands and short staffs compcllet.l the C'ounlv lo sideline om lncnl 
planning priorities. 

• 
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STR Regulation ancl Coordination. Oceanside has roughly 120 short term rentals currently 
regulated by the County We rely he;n ily 011 the county Short Term Rental Advisory 
Committee as a lorum to commu111catc ant.I address local STR issues and concerns, such as STR 
proliferation, pnrking issues and visitor misconduct. Despite thci1 best effons and repcaiecl 
assurances, County staffha\'c not had the time or resources 10 convene an S'I R 
Committee meeting in \\'ell over two years Oceanside's reprcscnta11vcs on the committee cannoi 
seek action from the comm1llee il'it docs not even meet 

Parking. Every coastal community has seasonal parking issues In Pacific City/Woods, the 
C onnty 1101 onl} rcspondeJ with millions of dollars to buy land ancl lmc consultants (sec above) bu1 
., sn clernrc<I staff timt• and resources to an extensive to address surgmg tourism a1 
( ap<! K1wanc.la Oceanstde has bc.:1.:11 offered no surh help On:rcro,, ding similady prompted th<: 
( om1111ssioncrs to impose or increase day use parking fees nt county facilitie!> 
hl,c ·,etarts and Ba)·occan S Ji! r!11s pred1ctabl\! d1on; addillonal \ 1sitors to Ocennsldc, \\ here the 
beach waysides. street parking and State Park lots remained free of charge. Despite the obvious 
impnct on >cennsidc, ho\\ cvc1 the ( nun1y the.I 1101 consult orn cnmm1mll) e11her bcfort~ •)r, ill:r 
adoptmg these measures. Uur community !callers were let) on thcil· own to contact the local State 
Paik manager about possible remedial measures. (To be fa11, the County did respond quick I; when 
\\ .! requested thl'm to place I ort:i Po ttys ·md garl.,ngc receptacles at our beach ,, av-;i<lcs ) 

\'isitor Disturbances. The ONA regularly rccciYes compla111ts about fireworks nenr trees. loose 01 

unruly pets and late-night noise, usually during peak tourism periods. We 1efi.:r them 10 thL ( cmnt1 
Sheriff. but anyone who has repone<l such concerns knows the County simply docs not hn, c the 
personnel 01 resources co respond in a timely fash ion 

What difference would incorporation make on these issues'? What nre the risl<s, benefits and 
cost:,? 

I hcse arc critical questions. st> we m:nutcd a volunteer Task Force to explore anc;wers 
" 11h specialized t l!am!t focusing un ( 1) Sl!n ices and Budget, (2) Revenues and (3) Legal Issues 
and Procedures. As noted above, we will continue to share the information they"ve gmhered nver 
the ne,1 le\\ weeks, followed by a Sur\'ey to invite your, icws .111d feedback. 

Research Notes and Comments for Newsletter No. 2 

I. Census. fhe ream obtained assistance from the Portland State U111vcrsit) Urban Studies 
department lo obtain the 2020 Census Summa1y from Oceanside. 

Sec 1 FR resources 111cluding the following: 

i 

' 
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2. Boundary ancl Maps. rhe team used the Oceanside Growth I3oundary Map that is available 
on line as part of the Tillamook County Comprehensive Plan. We have requested an easily 
shareable electronic version of the map for distribution by e-mail. 

See rFR resources includmg the following: 

3. Oceanside Community Plan 2018. The Plan is available . Several of the ONA 
Committee members who helped compile the Plan also worked on the Task Force. 

4. TLT Spending A list of the County·~ TLT tourism facilities grant expenditures is available 
on the Tillamook County website. The Master Plan for Cape Kiwanda is also posted there. In a 
subsequent 1;-mail, Director Laity emphasized that the county is expending $2 2 million as its 
share of the costs for the federal-state project to realign and rcston· Cape Meares Loop Roat.I 
'iomc ot those I unds c.:0111<: from TL T revenues that the ( 1Hlllt'v tks1g11ates for t0ad repairs 

5. County Roads: The Team based its findings regard111g cn11nty roatls and mamlenance costs 
on mfonnallon submitted m response to ou1 mqu1m:s by Chm L'HIY the County Public Work:,, 
Director, during a Zoom interview The Team 1s still awaitinQ :i prom1seu, written summmy of 
these costs from Director I ,aity. In a subsequent e-mail Ducc101 Lail), emphasized that the 
county is expending $2.2 million as irs share ot the costs tor th.:. fodernl-state project to realign 
and restore Cape Meares Loop Road. Some of those funds come from TL T revenues that the 
County designates fo1 road repairs. The Board shared that infonniltion with the community in an 
ONA news e-mail. 

Sec TFR resources i11dudin1, ih\: l'vlhrn ing. 

6. Short-term Rentals: t-.forc mfo1malton 1s available 111 these TFR resources: 

.. 
"' 
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Newsletter No. 3 

Structure and Services: Picturing an Incorporated Oceanside 

Our volunteer task force focused most of its efforts to researching the financial and practical 
ramifications of incorporating Oceanside. They con:;ulled incorporation experts and guidance 
materials, reviewed relevant statutes and court decisions, viewed onlme budgeting seminars. 
met with state and county officials for cost and revenue data, sought advice from other. 
recently incorporated Oregon towns and mte1v1ewed leaders from nearby towns 
about their budgets. The Teams then applied what they learned to Oceanside's particular 
circumstances and attempted to project the key features, benefits and challenges that our 
community would fact. These Jtl! only projeclions, however. lhe :1ctu.1I city structure would 
be determined by 1n elected C 1ty louncil of Oceans1dcrs with the benefit or community 
input and public hearings 

L Geography and Demographics 

J\.n rncorporated Oceanside would adopt the existing boundary of the Oceanside Community 
Growth Boundary, which runs from Fall Creek (including The Capes) in tl1e south to Short 
Creek in the north (including Radar Road), and stretches eastward from the coast into the 
forested area beyond Highway 131/Cape Meares Loop Road - an area or about one square 
iiiile. That ar .. cJ 1,un.;ntly hd~ 269 11:~i~te1 ed ~, .. e.-., (p1::1 tht: f'nunry r ierk) 0111 of 166 resicients 
(per the 2020 Census), with all but a handful exceeding 65 years in age. It contains roughly 600 
residences - only half of which are owner-occupied - with an average market value ranging 
from 5400-500,000. An incorporated Oceanside would probably assume responsibil ity for all 
county roads in the area (excluding Highway 131 an<l Cape Meares Loop Road), and most 
"local access" roads, such as Grand Avenue, Highland Road and Hillsdale Street. 

II. Governmental Structure 

Incorporation would add a layer of go\'ernment with taxing authority to our civic lives. rh1s 
should be carefully considered. Among other obligations, Oregon law would require an 
incorporated Oceanside to elect a five-member City Council. which woulrl appoint residents to 
serve on a Planning Commission to rule on land use applications (variances, lot partitions and 
new subdivisions) and a Budget Advisory Committee The City Coum:il would hm e autlwrt\', 
to enact local ordinances (including zoning and building standards) generate revenues (fcl"~ 
and taxes), hm. city staff, approve public spending projects and contract for services lik, 
road maintenance and code e11fo1·ccmcnt. Importantly! howe\'er, Occansi<k's limited 
programs would likely requm; only a modest paid staff or oftice space. (Sec bclo" und next 

.. 
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week's email installment.) City Council meetings would initially be held al the Netarts
Oceanside Sanitary District Conference Room. 

Ill. Key Benefits: Funding Opportunities and Local Control 

Last week, we discussed Tillamook County's struggle to keep up with Oceanside's evolving 
needs, but could a new "city" of Oceanside do any better? Our research suggests that 
incoq)Oration could significantly enhance Oceanside's ability to address its own problems. As 
just a few examples, incorporation would ... 

o enable Oceanside to retain and control 90% of all transient lodging tax ("TL T") 
revenues generated here ( cunently over $200,000 per year) for local services and 
projects, subject to certain state law restrictions. That revenue currently goes to the 
county for spending elsewhere; 

o make Oceanside eligible to receive and control annual state revenue-sharing funds 
(roughly $30,000), a state street paving grant ($100,000), emergency 
preparedness grnnts (to be determined) and other infrastructure resources available 
to small towns; 

empower Oceanside to create its own local program for short tem1 rental owners and 
residents to collaboratively address community STR concerns with the aid of more 
than $60,000 in annual, combined STR licensing fees and "operations fees 11 that 
ctuTently go to the county; 

0 emirle Oceanside to set its own land use policy and priorities (consistem with stare 
law) to guide development policy on matters like vnriances that are cun-ently left to the 
discretion of county officials; 

0 allow Oceanside to formulate and enforce its own traffic and parking management 
plan, including the option to assume control of Pacific A venue. 

lV. Key Feature: Minimal Bureaucracy with Maximum Impact 

An incorporated Oceanside would enjoy an important advantage compared to other local cities 
- the flexibil ity and funds to focus extra attention and resources on its priority 
concerns. Why? Because other small cities must devote most of their staff and revenues ro 
providing services that Oceansiders already receive from our area's "speciai districts," such 
as the fire district, sewer district, water dish"ict, and transportation district. Those districts 
would continue to operate mdcpendcntly based on existing taxes or billing systems without 
mtem1plion, even if Oceanside i.ncoq)orates. Trash collection and Sheriff patrols would also 
continue. That means an incorporated Oceanside 1ould l'unction witl1 minimal staff and 
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overhead, freeing up city resources to concentrate on the specific services where the county has 
fallen especially short: (1) roads, (2) land-use management, and (3) tourism/shorMerm 
rental concerns. 

V. Key Challenge: Reliance on Resident Involvement 

Aside o·om concerns over the cost (detailed in our next newsletter), perhaps the 
primmy challenge or risk of incorporation is that a new "City of Oceanside" would rely heavily 
on the willingness of local residents to serve on other city decision-making bodies, such as 
a City Council (mandatory), a Planning Commission (optional) and a Budget Committee 
(mandatory). We would also need volunteers for citizen advisory teams to help the City Council 
set funding priorities for road improvements, short term rental initiatives and capital 
spending projects. Fortunately, Oceanside boasts an unusually high percentage of 
accomplished residents with a rich variety of skilled backgrounds wbo would excel al such 
efforts. On the other hand, most of us are retired - leaving it unclear how many Oeeansiders 
would volunteer to lend time and expertise to help out on civic matters. That will be one issue 
we'll explore in our survey at the end of these emails. 

Research Notes and Comments for Newsletter No. 3 

1. Boundary. The Oceanside Growth Boundary was adopted and approved in the l 990s as pan 
of the Tillamook County Comprehensive Plan. Most people living within it consider Oceanside 
to be their residence address. It is already well established by the Tax Assessor, Community 
Development Depa1iment and rL l Ta.'<. statf es a discrete zone tor segregating populat10n and 
revenue. By continuing to adopt the same boundary. The Task Force adopted the same boundaiy 
for its research because it seems like a logical choice, and using it will obviate the need to pay 
surveying costs to fom1ulate new boundaries. 

See TFR resources including the following: _ 

2. Roads. Cotmty Public Works Director Clu·is Laity indicated in conversations with Jerry Keene 
that he would probably request that Oceanside assume responsibility for all roads except Cape 
Meares Loop and Highway 131 (a state highway) as part of the transition process if Oceanside 
incorporates. 

See TFR resources including the following: 

3. City Organization. The structure of new cities is addressed in ORS 22 1.050 

• 
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4. City Meeting Space. The NOSD conference room was funded by a federal grant that included 
use of the conference room by other public agencies ns a condition of funding. Suricrinlcndcnt 
Dan Mello hns already indicated such use could be arranged. The Team anticipates that 
Oceanside Community Hall would also be available for riublic gatbe1ings. Eventually, the Team 
proJccts that the new city would explore ways to utilize TL T funds that are reserved for ''tourism 
facilit ies" to construct or remodel a new community event and meeting space that also 
accommodates a city office. 

5. TLT Revenues. The TL T revenue attributable to individual county regions is available at the 
county website. Here is a link· That summaty 
combines the revenue Ii-om Oceanside, Nctm1s and Cape Meares. More relined records 
subsequently obtained from the County Development Office indicate Oceanside has generated 
bCl\vcen $ 1.5 and $2 mt Ilion dollars m TLT revenue since 2014 The broader Neta1ts-Oceansidc 
area has generated in excess of$3.5 million 

<>. State Revenue Sharing and Grants. League of Oregon Cities staff member conducted a 
special study for au, Task Force to project the Oregon I evcnue sha1ing and grant totals that 
would likely be available to Oceanside upon incorporation 

Sec TFR resources including the following: 

7. STR Licensing and Operations Fees. Pursuant to the state TLT stahttes and Tillamook 
County Ordinance Nos. 74 an<l 86, incorporation would enabfo Oceanside to lakt over n:ctipt of 
che county's annual STR licensing/renewal fees and a more recent "STR Operator's" fee adopted 
tn pay for workfor<'e honsing programc; The figure tlrnt the Task Forcr a,;st1mecl may he 100 

conservative, sb1cc the latter is assessed quarterly based on gross income, and the county had 
only collected the new fee for a few months al the time the time this report was released. 

Sec TfR. resources including the fo llowing· 

8. • ,and llsl' Planning Serv'ces. The Task I·orce engaged in detailed conversations wt1h County 
Dl·velopment Di1·cclor Sarah Ahslll'r nncl state I CDC' officials Jim J111rngs and 8 tsa Phipps lo 

.. 
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ascerLain the land-use ramifications of incorporating, which includes mandatory preparation of a 
Comprehensive Plan and Urban Growth Boundary. Jinings actively advised La Pine on such 
issues dtning its incorporation transition. He assured the group ofLCDC's support, including 
likely financial support, and readiness to assist the new city with land use compliance in the 
event it incorporates. 

See TFR resomces including the following: 

• I ) 

• 1 \.- _ 1 I 

I\' 

9. Sheriff Patrols. The ONA contacted the county Sheriffs office to ask whether it would 
continue to include Oceanside in its regular patrols if it incorporated. Under-Sheriff Kelly 
responded in w1iting that their office would continue including Oceanside m county patrols and 
call responses without any changes or charge even if 1t incorporates. That is because city 
residents would continue to pay county taxes, which go to fund the Sheriffs department. Bay 
City has the same agreement, which has been sufficient according to Mayor David McCall. 
Some city's contTact for exclusive patrols or hire their own police officers. The Team explored 
the costs of those options and deemed them unrealistic for our small town. To be thorough, the 
Team also obtained a police log of all the Sheriff call responses in Oceanside over the past year. 
According to the Calls for Service log, the County Sheriff's Office responded to 210 calls in 
Oceanside for the period of August 12, 2020 through August 12, 2021 . These calls va1ied from 
l l to 31 calls per month with an average of 18. The nmnber of visits was sufficiently high, and 
the incidence of serious or violent crime was so low, that the Team felt it could responsibly 
assume that contmucd reliance on existing Shcnft patrols was adequate and responsible nt least 
in the short tenn. 

See TFR resources including the following: 

I' 

I 0. ODOT. The Task Force conducted a joint interview with Public Works Director Chis laity 
and local ODOT liaison Ken Schonkwilcr. In that interview, Schonkwilcr indicated he did not 
believe there would be any ODOT resistance should the new city with to assume jurisdiction of 
Pacific Avenue in order to control our own "main street " 

11. Special Districts. Where special districts serve an area that fal ls both 111 and outsidela new 
city. Oregon lmv pennit~ it to remain in place and c.:ontinue ordiu::ny operations. All ofttie listed 

, c 
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Special Districts encompass an area beyond 1he proposed Oceanside city border. Representatives 
of the Task Force consulted with all of the Special Districts about this aspect of the incorporation 
proposal. 

12 City Priorities. The Task Force will include questions about how Oceansidcrs would rank 
the relative importance of these services in the Membership Survey. 

.. 
JI 
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Newsletter No. 4 

Budgeting: Does incorporation make financial sense? 

Under Oregon law, towns that seek 10 tncorporate must first prepare a balanced budget thnt 
demonstrates "economic feasibility." Occa11s1dcrs deserve that the same assmance befo1e 
dcc1Jing whether to attempt mcorpora11on. To that end, we assembled two specialized Teams: 
one to pro1ec1 the likely expenses of an 111corporateJ Oceanside, and another to verily the 
qvailable revenues. This difficult task required some assumptions and mformed guesses, but 
we've done our best to present a streamlined, fiscally conservative proposal for Oceansiders to 
evaluate for themsehcs. 

Costs: A Proposed Budget for Programs and Staff 

Programs: As noted previously, an incorporated Oceanside will not need to 
budget for services that would continue to be provided by our regional Special D1sll 1cts OT th,: 
County Specifically, Special Distucts would continue to rely on existing tax assessments 01 

billing arrangements to provide Sewer, Water, Fire/Emergency Protection, and Public 
Transportation (bus seniice), even if Oceanside incorporates. Garbage S<'n>ice 1\nd County 
Sheriff Patrols would also be unaffected. As a result, Oceanside's program expenses would 
generally be confined to these categories: 

o City/ City Council Administration and Operations 
• Financial Administration, Grants & Budgeting 
o Land Use Planning Services 
o Short Term Rental Licensing and Regulation 
a Public Works Contracting (Roads and Drainage) 
o Building Permits and Inspections 
• Code Enforcement (Staff or Cont meted) 

Some of these services would initinlly be deferred and others, such as building permits, will 
continue to be provided by the county staff 011 a contract basis ("inrergovcrnmcntal 
agreement"), while the newly incorporated Oceanside City Council recruits staff and works 
through the practical steps no.:cdcd to begin operations. 

Staff: Our Sen-ices/Budget Team analy7ed tht~ budgets of ncarb~ cities to discern hm, 
many employees and/or contracted vendors they employ to provide the same services 
Oceanside will offer The Team also mcl "' ith County managers to verify the1staff tune thL 
County rurnmlly devotes 10 providing sud, sen ico:s to Oceanside. 13ascd on hrn1 data and uthcr 
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infonned advice, the Team concluded that Oceanside could adequately staff these programs with 
the equivalent of 2.5 to 3 full time employees ("FTE"s) hired gradually over a period of 
roughly two years and supplemented by contracted services from external vendors. The 
projected budget (below) also includes an allocation fo1 

staff or contracted services devoted to enforcement of city ordinances or codes, such as 
lighting standards, building codes or noise standards. (The lncorporation Task Force Report that 
we post on line next week will provide a more detailed analysis of the projected staff allocations 
and assignments.) 

Budget: Based on this data, the Team assembled this rough projection of Oceanside's 
essential annual costs - once fully staffed: 

Staff Salaries/Benefits (3 FTEs): 
Equipment, Rentals, Utilities, Dues and Supplies: 
Contracted Professional Services (legal, 

$250,000 ,., 
25,000 

accounting, land use planning, etc.) 50,000 
Contracfed Public Works (Roads) (excluding grants) 50,000 
Allocation for Code Enforcement 50,000 
Miscellaneous Fees, Training, Insurance, Travel 30,000 
Non-AJlocated Reserve for Contingencies 25.000 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $480,000 
'~During the first two years, staff costs will be significantly less than the allocated 
$250,000 while the city gears up and gradually recruits employees. Funds that are not spent on 
staff during the first two years will be available to cover one-time consulting, legal services and 
oth0r isolated expenses related to start-up am111gemcnts for the new city. 

Revenues: Where would the money come from? 

From a revenue standpoint, Oceanside is in an enviable position in that over half of its 
anticipated income would come from what we're calling "external sources," with the balance 
coming from a city property tax. (See chart below.) 

External Sources: As previously noted, incorporation would immediately enable Oceanside 
to retain and conh·ol 90% of the transient lodging tax ("TLT") revenues that our short-term 
rental operators ("STRs") now collect from visitors nud pay to the county. The Team projects 
that Oceanside's TL T income will exceed $300,000 a yen1· based 011 county data. Under state 
law, however, a city may only util ize 30% of TLT revenues for general purposes and must 
reserve 70% for tourism-related capital 1>rojects. We've rel1ccted this in the chart 
below. Oceanside would also be positioned to collect $30,000 a year in short term rental 
licensing fees and at least $50,000 a year in short term rental operations fees that currently go 
to the county! Incorporation would entitle Oceanside to receive state rcvenhe-shal'ing funds, 
currently pro~ected at $30,000 annually, starting after its first year. rinally,'tht· Team JHOJCcli'd 

.. .. 
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modest annual revenue of $20,000 from miscellaneous fees, fines or taxes that the new City 
Council may adopt, such as utility franchise fees, fines and penalties, new construction 
development charges or a business tax. Taken together, the chart below reflects our projection 
that these external sources would generate roughly $430,000 per year, of which $200,000 per 
year would be TLT revenues reserved for future capital projects. 

Citv Tax: To balance the budget and qualify for state revenue sharing, Oceanside would 
need to initiate an annual city property tax. The creation of such a new tax is often 
understandably raised as the primary argument against incorporation. This consideration 
is complicated because the actual amount of such a tax is not determined unless and until voters 
actually approve incorporation. ln that event, the new City Council would set a tax rate based on 
actual needs and community input solicited at mandato1y hea1ings. To provide some clarity 
for voters, however, the Incorporation Petition and election ballot must specify a tax rate that 
will serve as a permanent cap on the eventual tax rate. This means that the City Council may 
subsequently decide set a lower tax rate than the one staled on the ballot, but may not exceed 
it. 

Fm purposes of this community conversation, the Revenue Team elected to assume a tux rnlc 
chat is probably higher than Oceanside will actually requtre to provide the services specified 
above. That made room in the budget to include a prudent reserve to 
cover unexpected contingencies that a brand new city might face. With this in mind, the Team 
assumed a maximum city tax rate of$.80 !80 cents) per $1000 of the tax-assessed value of a 
property (wh!ch is usually lower than market value). For a home with a tax-assessed value 
of $400,000, this would result in an annual city property tax of $320. While the event1.1al rate 
may be lower, even this rate would give Oceanside one of the lowest city tax r ates in 
Tillamook County (Bay City's rate is triple this amount), but would still generate $250,000 a 
year for the city's gencrnl fund. The Task Force will continue to re-evaluate this maximum tax 
rate based on evolving data and may adjust it in the acmal Incorporation Petition. For now, 
however, the projected annual revenue picture looks like this: 

Transient Lodging Tax 
Short Term Rental Licenses 
STR Operations Fees 
State Revenue Sharing 
Misc. Fees and Taxes 
Citv Property Tax 
TOT AL REVENUES 

$100,000 (plus $200,000 in reserved TL T funds) 
$30,000 
$50,000 
$30,000 
$20,000 

$250,000 
$480,000* (plus $200,000 in reserved TL T funds)*" 

i,This total revenue includes an adjustment to partially reflect recent, dramatic increases in the 
TL T revenue generated in Oceanside. It does not reflect mcreascs the county annually makes 
10 the tax-assessed value of propcrlies countywidc. It also does not i~clude miscellaneous, one
lime rc}cnue source:;. such as an available State of Oregon st reel puvy1g grant of 

• j If 
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$100,000 or other federal and slate granls lhat Oregon's small cities may apply for. 

'"*This figure represents the 70% of annual TL T revenue which must be reserved for facilities 
with a partial "tourism" purpose. The Task Force envisioned lhal Oceanside might used lhis lo 
build a quality community ball for events like the Art Show and the Paragliders' annual 
conference, that would also be available for community gatherings or small concerts and 
include space for a modest City office. Ultimately, however, the new City Council and the 
people of Oceanside would decide how to use these funds. 

ONA Treasurer and retired accountant Maty Flock created the following graphic lo illustrate the 
potential impact of the assessment for a City of Oceanside, and comparing lo the City of 
Garibaldi cw-rent assessments: 

I u h,( ,h 
·.t.,·.qts :u;,•.:--u u1 
l,tlil"(!~f'lt ,·,,.!'-U:1 
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Research Notes and Comments for Newsletter No. 4 

Eco!.lo!?!!t.: Ft!us!i.tii!iJ' Si::!it:nu.:ni. Titi:::; requi1 trncni. appears in ORS 212.0} i and ORS 
221.035. 

. •: .. 
1" 

2. FTEs and Contracted Services. The FTE reflects the Budget Team's assessment tb.at the 
Programs listed could adequately be staffed by a City Manager, Assistant Manager and Clerical 
Assistant supplemented by specialized service vendors. Their time would be allocated roughly 

as follows: 

City Administration. Based on a review of budgeis and staIT allocations in other cities. 
the Budget Team estimated that administration. budgel/finance and external relations would 
consume .75 FTE of a qualified manager al the pay level contemplated if clerical support is 

provided. 

Planning Services. During an extended interview with the Budget Team, Tillamook 
County Community Development Director Sarah Absher estimated that Oceans1de-planning 

services ~1ould justify a 75 FTE for routine applicat-ions and "counter work" (interacting with 
the public to field outside inquiries about building in Oceanside) This ,~,ould be iu addition t t1 

1 .. 
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contracted services from an outside vendor to cover compl icated applications and appeals. The 

Team discounted this to .50 FTE (plus contracted services) based on the assumption that a City 
or Oceanside cou ld better manage the time allotted for public interactions and inquiries. 

Public Works. County Public Works Director Chris Laity estimated that .25 fl E would 
s11nice lo negotiate and manage contracts fo1 Oceanside road maintenance. 

Short Tem1 Rental Administration: The Team projected approximately .5 FTE 101 staff 
time allocated to STR licensing, 111spections and regulatory interactions. This is a speculatn•t 
calculation because other incorporated cities do not ha\'e a sufficient numbe, of STRs to wm rant 
an 111depe11dent staff allocation for adm1nistermg them. This 1s subject to a reduction, however. 
1 f Oceanside entered into an agreement for the County or State to continue to handle Occanstdc s 

STR ltcensmg and inspections for a fee. 

Clerical. The Budget Team cstnnatcd that 5 f·TE would be a sutltc1cnt allocat1on for the 
limited amount of clerical support Lhe city's admmistrativc staff would require. 

Contracted Services Based on budgd alluca11011!> in nthe1 cities (Wheeler, Bay City La 

Pinc) and tentative quotes obtained from vendors, rhc Budget Team allocated SS0,000 for 
contracted professional services (other than mitial consulting and legal costs for the start-up 
process) as follows: $20,000 for Planning Services, SI 0,000 Municipal Judge, $5,000 
Accounting, and $ I 5,000 for m1scellaneous services such as IT/ website services, e1i:..) 

10dc Enforcement The Budget Tc'..lm a!!ottd S50,000 fo!" use by 111c City Council to 
design a municipal program for enforcement of city ordinances and codes. Whether this funct1on 
would be allocated to city staff or to contracted personnel was left for the City Council to decide 
based on further analysis o f the options and public input. 

Sec TFR resources including the following: 

3 TL T Revenue. The Task Force general Iv relied on the League of Oregon Cities publicnt1011 

"legal Guide to Collecti11g Tra11sie11t Lodging Tax (2019)" ,md the statutes referenced in it. 
We also reviewed the original and amended n:rs1011s nf the County ord111anccs adJre~smg STR 
regulation and TL T collection (Ordinance No~ 74, 75, 84 and ~5.) Pursuant to Oregon Im\ a 
.:it} (mcludmg a newly incorporated Occans1dc) may collect its O\\ n TL T tax from 11s short-term 

rentals Pursuant to Ordinance Noi 74. Tillamook Cuunty assesses a I 011 0 TL r tax 011 ,ill S1 Rs : 

.. " 
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but will reduce it to a rate ol'l % if they are localed in a city that assesses its own TLT or 9%. 
The Task force assumed Oceanside would enact a 9% tax, effectively diverting 90% of what it 
currently pays to the County back to Oceanside for local use. 

According to county records, Oceanside's STRs had already generated m excess of $320,000 
dming the first three quarters of the 2021. with an additional $30,000 anticipated in the fourth 
quarter. That would bring the total for 2021 to $350,000, which represenL'> a significant increase 
over the historical average of $200,000 per year. To CIT on the safe side, the Budget Team 
discounted the 2021 total and projected only $300,000 per year going fonvard. If accurate, this 
would resull in an annual allocation of $100,000 lo the general fond and $200,000 to the 
mandated "tourism facilities" reserve. 

'k STR Licensing and Operations Fees. According to County records. Oceanside bas 
tpprnximatcly 120 liccns~d shorl-lenn rentals. Each of these pays an annual tee of$250 to renew 
their licenses. which equals $30,000 annually m licensing fees (not counting new STRs that 
come on line) 

The Coumy also collects a progressive "operator's fee" based on a percentage of each STRs 
gross receipts. The County has only collected tlus operator's fee for a single quarter in 202 l, and 
a final count was not yet available. Based on partial returns, however. Oceanside's STRs were 
c:stimated to generate in excess of $100,000 on "operator's fees'' <lwing 202 1. Because Lhis 
figure is so speculative, however, the Budget Team reduced it by 50% to avoid overstating the 
revenue ri r lltrP 

See TFR resources including the following: 

5. State Revenue Sharing. Besides a one-time "paving" grant for small cities, Oregon 
distributes other miscellaneous revenue based on its collection of gas taxes. alcohol taxes and 
maii juana laxes on roughly a per capita basis. The Budget Team asked an expert at the League 
of Oregon Cities to do a work-up of what Oceanside could reasonably anticipate to receive in 
202 1-2022. His calculation was about $30,000 a year. To qualify for such revenue sharing. 
however, the city must have assessed a "city propc11y cax" during the preceding year. (See 
below.) 

Sec TFR resources including lhe following: 
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6. City Property Tax. According to the County Asscssm, the tax-assessed value of properties in 

Oceanside 1s $3,090,000. Based on this, a city tax rate of .00008% ( or 80 cents per$ I 000 of 
assessed-value) will generate approximately $250,000 per year. 

See TFR resources 111cluding the following: 
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Newsletter No. 5 

Incorporation Process: Who decides, and when? 

Any unincorporated community of 150 or more people is eligible for incorporation as an 
Oregon "city." (Oceanside's population is 366). While the ONA's ultimate position on 
incorporation will be critical iftJ1e matter comes to a Cow1ty Commissioner beanng (see 
below), organizers may independently proceed to fo1m a separate Political Action 
Committee to communicate with voters, fundraise and file the necessary election fonns They 
may also designate up to three Occansiders as the reguired "Chief Petitioners" who nominallv 
lead the initiative. They will fonnally notify the County Clerk of the intent to initiate 
the incorporation process. After that, Oregon law outlines a specific procedure and timclinc for 
moving forward. 

Proceeding with the incorporation process will entail a series of steps. 

I. Fomrnlate an "Economic Feasibility Statement," includmg (1) a city name, (2) an 
official map, (3) the maximum cit)' tax rate and (4) a projection of the first and third 
year budgets accompanied by (4) a description of city services. This is a significant 
undertaking. The Task Force has :ilready laid much of the groundwork in these "feasibility" 
newsletters and its Incorporation Final Report. 1t has also obtained copies of petition documents 
u:;ed by olln:r <.:ilics am! cuusulteJ Tilla1nook C0u11ty uf/i_,iab about what they wuuld specificnlly 
require in an Oceanside petition. 

2. Fi le the Economic Feasibility Statement along with a completed Petition for Incorporation 
fmm with the County Clerk. This will enable the organizers to circulate the Petition for 
signatures. Organizers will have six-months to do so. 

3. Obtain valid signatures from 20% of the registered voters from within the proposed city 
limits. Our review of info1mation from the County Clerk indicates Oceanside cutTently has 
376 registered voters, so at least 76 signatures would be needed. 

4. Submit the Petition with signatures to the County Clerk, who will then refer it to the 
County Commissioners for a public hearing. The ONA would appear at this heari1m to testil'v 
on whether its membership supports or opposes i11co1voration. which means a formal vote will 
need to be taken by then. Notices of the hearing must be publicly posted in at least tlu-ee county 
locations and advertised in a local newspnper for at kast two weeks before the hearing. 
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5. Obtain the County Commissioners' approval of lhc Petition, including proposed 
boundaries. The Commissioners arc empowered to alter the proposed boundaries lo include 
other benefited areas, and exclude areas that wou Id enjoy no benefit. (Residents of the affected 
areas usually raise and argue this lo the Commissioners during the hearing.} Al that time, the 
proponents must also demonstrate that the city is ·'reasonably likely" to be able to comply with 
Oregon's land use goals. If approved, the Commissioners will direct that the question of 
incoqJoration be placed on the ballot for the next Election that is at least 90 days after the 
approval. 

6 Approval of the Petition also clears the way for candidates to file for provisional election to 
serve in five positions on the new City Council m the event incorporation passes. Cancltdates 
must be registered voters in the proposed city and must file the necessary pape1work with the 
County Clerk no sooner than 100 days before the election and no later than 70 days before the 
Flection. They also have the option of submitting a Voters' Pamphlet statem<.'11t 

7. Receive a majority vote for incorporation in the Election. (Only voters registered to vote in 
Oceanside may participate.} Five City Council members will also be elected with 
:,taggered one- or two-year terms depending on which ones receive the most vow:,. 

8. If incorporation prevails in the Election, the city 1s immediately dL'cme<.I 
incorporated. The newly elected City Council then selects one member as 
the mayor, establishes its rules and procedures and commences operations. Among othc, 
obligations, state law will require the new city to fonnulate and submit a Land Use 
Comprehensive Plan for approval within 4 years 

When? 

Regardless of when the ONA membership ultnnately schedules a fonnal vote on incorporatio11, 
the Task force strongly recommends that the organizers immediately proceed with the 
preliminary steps necessary to preserve the option of placing the issue on the ballot for the 
Oregon Primary Election on May 17, 2022. Ir incorporation ultimately passes, 1h1s would 
enable the new City Council to meet the July 15, 2022 filing deadline necessary to start tax 
collections in November 2022. Even then, the new city would spend six months without 
significant revenue while setting up operations and recruiting staff. Deferring an incorporation 
petition until the November 2022 General Election would miss the 2022 funding cycle 
completely and force a delay in any city ta:-. funded operations until November 2023. 
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In our next newsletter, we will provide an Executive Summary of the Task Force's 
Conclusions and include a link to the complete "Final Report of the Incorporation Task 
Force" posted at The Final Report will include all of the 
"Incorporation Conversation" newsletters, supplemented with additional infonnation, 
explanations and the sources of the information in that installment. This will help those who 
wish to do independent research and also allow the Oceansiders who recently joined our 
newsletter list to come up to speed. 

Now it's up to you! 

This concludes the "Incorporation Conversation" series ex.1.:epl fm the upcoming Survey. As 
we approach Oceanside's Centennial, the ONA Board's goal was to share information about 
the option of incorporation that we felt Oceansidcrs would want to evaluate for 
themselves. We also hoped to spark an informed community discussion about whether to 
approach !he future as an independent city, or to continue to work through the county as an 
unincorporated community. No matter how it comes out, we believe Oceanside will be belier 
off for having made an intentional and informed choice about how lo start off our second 
century, rather than passively letting events take their course. 

The ONA Board will soon send an email with a Community Survey to gather your views and 
share the results. In the meantime, we will continue to share questions and comments that you 
email to us. 

And finally, thank you to the Task Force volunteers! 

Regardless of our eventual decision, !he ONA Board is sure that Oceansidcrs share our heartfelt 
gratitude for the months of hard work and thought that went into gathering the infom1ation 
presented in these "Incorporation Conversation" emails and in its Task Force Report. Those 
volunteers were: Sharon Brown, Mike Dowd, Carol Kearns, Jerry Keene, Blalce Marvis, 
Sue Moreland, John Prather, and Sue Wainwright. Take ti.me to thank them yourself if you 
sec them around town. They deserve it! 

Research Notes and Comments for Newsletter No. 5 

I. Population: Population data is from the 2020 US Census Report for Oceanside obtainetl from 
Portland State University Urban Studies Progrnm 

2. OccnnsiJc Voters. Voter information obtained from the Tillamook County Clerk ·s onicc. 

1 
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3. Incorporation Procedures: The procedures and timeline for an Incorporation Petition and 
election are outlined in the League of Oregon Cities in its "Incorporation Guide" (ORS 20 17) 
and ORS 221.031 tlu·ough ORS 22 1.061. 

See TFR resources including the following: 
! _i· ___ 11 __ ,,. , . __ I i_ II" 

. ·, 
I ii ' 
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Newsletter No. 6 

Incorporation Survey 

Weigh in with your thoughts on incorporation! 

To participate i11 this 10-questiou survey, simply click 011 "Reply" to this email. That will 
bring this suri•ey 11p ;,, a ready-made Reply email that will enable you to type in 
responses. Whe11 completed, hit 'Se11d. " Fee/free to email us at ocea11side.friemls@g111ai!.co111 
ifyo11 encounter problems. 

Please complete and return your Survey responses by noon on December 3, 2021. 

l Including yourself, how many ONA members or guests are 1esponding on this 
fonn . Please list the names and whether each 1s an ONA member or a guest (This 1s for 
compilation pu,pu~es only. The Survey responses will remain confidential unless you authorize 
us 10 share th1:m ) 

(lfrespo11di11gfor more than I perso11, a11d you have d[fferi11g answers to some questions, simp(1 
mark more than one option or 01/ierwise reflect the different positions in each response.) 

2. H:1vc you reviewed the newsletters m our "!nevrporation Conversation" emails or the 
Incorporation Final Report available at ? Choose one· 

a. not really 
b. somewhat closely 
c. very closely 

3. Please rate the email series on how well it helped prepare you to fonn an opinion about 
mcorporation 

a. not helpful at all 
b. somewhat helpful 
c. \CIY helpful. 

f ed free to expand on your response 

a .. .. 
} 
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4. Which of these besl describes your cu1Tent thoughts on whether Oceanside should incorvoratc 
as an independent city? 

a. strongly opposed 
b. leaning against 
c. entirely undecided 
d. leaning in favor 
e. strongly in favor 

5. Which of these would help you feel more comfortahlc with firmmg up your decision bcft)rC 
the ONA membership takes a final vote on whether to endorse incorporation? 

a. more Special ONA Zoom meetmgs for general questions and comments 
b. the opportunity lu participate in a small group Zoom discussion 
c. more resource information I could review for myself specify the topics 
d. other? (Please indicate what else might help) 

6. Assuming Occans1dc forms a city, please list and ran I< what you feel should bl! its top 3 
priorities in its first two years. 

a. road improvements (name the road(s) you thmk the city should focus on) 
b. tourism visitor management (conduct and crowding) 
c. refining zoning and land use standards for future growth 
d. parking management 
e. short temi rental regulation 
r. CUllllllt:l 1:ial ut:vdopmt:nl 
g. expanded housing options fo1 diverse or younger residents 
h. crime prevention 
i. recreational faci lities (parks, bike paths, etc.) 
j . emergency preparedness 
k. other (you name it) 

Comments: 

7. The Task Force has cautioned that the new city's success would depend on the availabilit) 
and willingness of Oceansiders lo serve on civic bodies, such as the City Council , a Budget 
J\dvisoiy Committee, and other special project committees like emergency preparedness. TL l 
capital projects and roadwork priorities, etc. If it is permitted to pm1icipate by Zoom or olhe1 
v1deoconfercncing, which of the following would you seriously considi:r taking part in Fi:..:I 
free to pick more than one and indicate any special interests. The l1mt! requirements arc _1ust 
~stimatcs. 

• 
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- City Council (I - 2 meetings per month - rnorc al tl1e beginning/ significant "homework" 
between meetings) 

Planning Commission (quarterly meetings with scattered special meetings - significant 
homework for each meeting) 

Budget Ad"isory Committee (2 - 3 meetings during first quarter of each year - light 
homework) 

- Other Advisory Committees ( 1 - 2 meetings per quarter - homework dependtng on subject) 

- Special Project Teams (designing a town greeting sign, organizing special gatherings, charily 
drives) (time and homework as needed) 

3. Regardless of whether you feel able lo serve 111 one of the positions above, please indicate 
whether you have background experience or expertise in the following areas, provide a brief 
Jcsn iption and slate whether you would be available to offer advice when needed 

o Service in any city, county or state elected posnion 
• Mumcipal or county admimstration (any department) 
• Grant applications and administration 
• Public contracting 
• Road engi.neeiing or construction management 

Land use planning 
• Emcrgl!ncy PreparetlnG:.:, 
• Law enforcement/ public safety 
• State or local courts 
o Building construction or pc.:rmitting 
o Housing initiatives 
o Other 

9. Would you be willing to sign a Petition penn1ttmg that mcorporation be placed on the ballot 
for the May 17, 2022 Primary Election? 

a. Yes, and I am a registered voter in Oceanside 
b. Y cs, but I am not registered to , ote 111 Oceanside 
c. Nol yet, but perhaps later. 
d. No. 

8nckgrbund Information for Queslion No. 10. 
i 
-t 
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Al the December 11 Zoom meeting, the ONA Board will schedule a vote 011 wlie!her to accept 
the Task Force's conclusion thal i11cmporalio11 is a feasible option worth co11siderbzg a11d 
debating. (See the excerpt above.) Feedback is mixed, however, 011 whether the 111e111be1:1·hip is 
ready to take afiua! vote 011 whether the ONA actually endorses i11co1poratio11. Some members 
want more time.for study and debate, while others point to recent events a11d urge a q11ick 
decision 

The Task Force indicated it is possible for the ONA to defer taking a final vote 011 e11dursi11g 
iucorporatiou until /mer in the process. !(we delay (I final vote, it would likely be sclied11led 
/or early to 1111d-Ja1111a1yfor prese11tatio11 at the public hearing that the County 
Commissioners must hold to hear s11ppo1 ters a11d oppo11e11ts. In the meantime, howeve,, tlu: 
Task Force stro11gly recomme11dedfili11g the necessmJ' paperwork to gather Petition 
1·1g11at11res for the l',,f ay 17, 2022 Pl'imalJ' Election. Othe1wise, the Task Force warned that 
delaying until the November 2022 ballot 1vo11/d rnuse the new c:ity (if it pa:,.1es) to mis.\ critical 
deadlines and go witlio11t city raxjimded operalions 11111il November 2023 

(co11ti1111ed) 

10. Which of the following best describes your opinion on ho,\· the ONA should 
proceed? (This survey is not an official vote, and ii will be kept confidential). 

a. The ONA should reject the Task Force's conclusion that "incorporation is a feasible 
option worthy of community consideration aml debate" and take no further action on it. 

b. The ON/\ membership should accept the Task Force's conclusion that "incorporation is a 
feasible option that is worthy or comnwnity consideration and debate" but it should defer a 
final ONA Membership vote on incorporation until later in the process. 

c. The ONA membership should accept the Task Force's conclusion that "incorporation is a 
feasible option worthy of commlmity consideration and debate" and proceed immcdiatelv with 
a vote on whether the ONA endorses incorporation. 

Thank you for participating in our survey! We will announce the results here shortly before the 
December 4, 2021 ONA Zoom Meeting 

That completes our r-inal Report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

SharonlBrown 

It 



Mike Dowd, 

Carol Kearns, 

Jerry Keene 

Blake Marvis 
Sue Moreland 
John Prather 
Sue Wainwright 
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OCEANSIDE PETITION FOR INCORPORATION 
ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY STATEMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

r\pp-38 

Oceanside's communal history, demographic, economy and setting render inco1poration an 
economically feasible vehicle for it to provide needed services at a level that Tillamook 
County lacks the resources to match. 

A. History 

The site that is now central Oceanside was first settled by William Maxwell m 1885. He 
built a home near the beach in 1866 at what is now an Oregon State Park Beach Wayside. 
He fanned much of the mountainous area for about 35 years. The nearby offshore Three 
Arch Rocks were named by a pair of naturalists in 1901, and in 1907 President Teddy 
Roosevelt was persuaded to declare the site a National Wildlife Saoctua1y. 

Ln 1921 J.H. and H.H. Rosenberg purchased Maxwell's land, and on July 51h, 1922, they 
named the area "Oceanside." (Accordingly, Oceanside will celebrate its Centennial in July 
2022.) The Rosenbergs built a dance hall (now the greenspace next to the community hall), 
a store (now Roseanna's), and their homes. Access to Oceanside was difficult, however, 
until the Rosenbergs financed a plank road from Netarts that opened on July 3, I 925 
Hillcrest Court (currently the Oceanside Inn), and 40 small oceanfrout cabins were early 
fixtures, and there were also many camp sites set up with tents. Oceanside soon evolved 
into a popular destination for tourists who wanted to escape summers in Portland and other 
parts of the West. In 1926, the Rosenbergs built a now famous tunnel in 1926 through 
:Md.x.wdl Puint tu allow ac~ess to the beach beyond it (now Tunnel beach) that could 
otherwise only be accessed during extremely low tides. 

The village grew over the years, and homes began to creep up the mountain side. Most of 
the houses were modest and used as weekend and summer homes. Maxv,ell Mountain was 
opened up to new development in 1959, and a number of additional homes were built. 
Today Oceanside residents strive to help retain its rustic seaside village character, but that is 
changing rapidly. Today, vacation residences and rentals outnumber permanent residences, 
and the last of the original oceanfront cabins are slated to be demolished in late 2022, to be 
replaced by a tbree-story hotel. 

B. Demographics and Economic Drivers 

Oceanside has long been viewed, from outside and within, as a distinct and d1stinct1ve 
community with characteristics that lend themselves to feasible incorporation. These 
mclude· 

.. • 
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o decades of recognition as a discrete community by the U.S. Census; 
0 a formally established bounda1y (Oceanside Community Boundmy); 

o a compact geographical setting with a cohesive road system; 

0 a civic-minded population united in their affection tor their setting, and 

o an evolved and detailed statement of common civic goals and values (Oceanside 

Community Plan) 

Oceanside 's economic drivers are also distinct, and even insular, when compared to other 
coastal communities, such as Manzanita, Pacific City, Garibaldi or Rockaway, where 
visitor growth and retail commerce drive each other. By contrast, Oceanside is hidden 
away, nine miles from Highway 101, with only a few hundred residences and a "main 
street" that barely accommodates its lone restaurant, two coffee shops and two motels. 
Oceanside is no commercial hub. 1 

Accordingly, Oceanside's potential as an economically viable city stems not from its 
commerce, but from its setting. Upon rounding that last turn on Highway 131, visitors are 
treated to an mviting prospect of jumbled houses nestled on terraced streets in the coved lee 
of Maxwell Point, jostling to share spectacular views of Oceanside Beach, Nctarts Bay and 
Three Arch Rocks. Such visitors may encounter colorful paragliders circling above the 
village an exposition by local artists at the community hall or a festive wedding gathering 
on the beach below This umque ambience explains why travelers who "discover" 
Oceanside tend to claim il, sharing the discovery with friends as they would a favorite book 
rn heirloom recipe. 

It also explains why they also revisit it, by the thousands, again and again. Despite the 
dearth of commercial facilities, Oceanside's engaging setting draws over 300,000 annual 
visitors (and their business) to Tillamook County - more than communities many times its 
'-i7P 2 PenplP who manage to find Oceanside regubrly return, often stoppbg for ga:,. 
groceries, meals or sightseeing in other county communities on tl1ei1 way. Its economic 

1 The Oregon tourism website "Beach Connections.net" opens its description of Oceanside with this 
statement: 

"One tiny tow11 has 11en:r provided so many memzs of fim and distractio11. A11d 
Ir's all done withour a single commercialized artractio11." 

: When asked to provide data on the number of estimated annual visitors to the Oceanside Beach 
Wayside, OPRD Associate Director Chris Havel provided these counts: 

2012: 328,096 
2013 313,534 
2014. 303,882 
2015: 327,670 
2016: 315,020 

) 

... 

• .....i 

2017: 314,992 
2018: 317,992 
2019: 317,760 
2020· 244,956 (COVID) 

' 
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dynamk is also reflected in its thriving short-term rental economy, which in 2021 alone has 
generated over $3 million in lodging fees to date, exclusive of separate cleaning fees that 
suppon a satellite economy oflocal small cleaning businesses and their employees. indeed, 
Oceanside's 120 short term rentals are so active year-round that Oceanside ranl<.s second 
only to much-larger Pacific City in generating annual Transient Lodging Tax revenues since 
the tax's inception in 2014. The 2020 U.S. Census report indicates that roughly half of all 
residences in Oceanside are owned by part-lime residents or non-residents. 

ln and among the short-term rentals are its full-time residents: a population of 366 according 
to the 2020 Census, only 7.4% of which are under 18 and (it is generally aclmowledged) the 
overwhelming majority of which are retired. This population has remained remarkably 
stable since the 2010 census (the population was 361), reflecting that people retire and 
relocate to Oceanside for full-time residence at about the same rate as those who depart, 
usually to be closer to medical facilities or family due to advanced age. Tbe result is a 
surpiisingly cohesive and homogeneous population core that is mature, relatively affiuent, 
sparing in its demand for police or social services and deeply invested in the relaxed quality 
of life they relocated to Oceanside to enjoy.3 As a side-benefit, Oceanside's population is 
rife with accomplished individuals graduated from successful careers in a variety of 
professions and businesses. Together, they offer a reservoir of skills and expetience that the 
unincorporated community has repeatedly and successfully drawn upon to accomplish a 
number of civic goals. 

C. Boundarv 

Oceanside is categorized as a ruralized unmcorporated community m Tillamook County's 
Comprehensive P lan. During that process, Tillamook County devoted extensive effort to 
delinearu1g the boundary of the Oceanside Community Boundary. Out of respect fo1 that 
process (and to avoid re-plowing old ground), Petitioners have mostly adopted U1at 
bounda1y in drawing the proposed map for an incorporated Oceanside - with two 
exceptions as follows: 

a. The Caoes 

The Capes is a self-contained, gated community that was still under development when the 
county Comprehensive Plan and Oceanside's community boundary were fornrnlated. 
Petitioners understand that the developers strongly urged including The Capes in the 
Oceanside community as opposed to the nearby Netarts community. Petitioners originally 
to include The Capes in the proposed incorporation area out of respect for t11is history. At 
the same time, Petitioners were cognizant oflikely objections from The Capes residents and 
The Capes Home Owner' Association based on legitimate concerns that its distance from 
Oceanside's core, established civic strncture, and privately-enforced cornmumty restrictions 

; ln tluee successive Community Plans compiled smce the late l 990s, the Oceanside Neighborhood 
Association has reflected widespread sentiment that prcscrvmg Oceanside'~ "rustic l'.Oaslal village 
atmosphere" is its p1imary community objective. t 

' 
A 

~ 
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would obviate most, if not all, of the benefits of incorporation. In the course of the 
Petitioners' public outreach campaign in early December 2021, the Capes Homeowners' 
Association President and Board conveyed a formal request for exclusion from the 
incorporation initiative, suppo1ting it with an internal survey that overwhelmingly reflected 
that property owners in T he Capes would enjoy none of the benefits to be realized by 
incorporating Oceanside. Because their own evaluation suggested the County 
Commissioners would probably agree, Petitioners modified the original map to exclude The 
Capes development. 

b. Eastern/No1them Boundary Adjustments 

In collaboration with the County Assessor's office, Petitioners made slight adjustments to 
the eastern and northern boundary to encompass additional homes that were built after the 
Oceanside Community Boundary was established in the 1980 and to avoid splitting tax lots 

fl EXISTING AND PROPOSED CITY SERVICES 

The proposed city encompasses an area comprising I 063 tax lots according to the County 
Assessor's otlice. According ro rhc 2020 Census repo1t, 653 of these are occupied housing 
units: 20 I of which are "occupied" and 452 of wluch are "vacant or seasonally occupied " 
The average household size was reported at 1.82 individuals. The number of occupied 
housing units rose ftom 647 t0 653 (approx.imately I%) over the preced.ing decade. 1 

The people occupying these residences and the community's handful of modest commercial 
structures are currently served by Special Districts (listed below), franchised vendors or 
county deparhnents with estabLished delivery systems and funding mechanisms. 

Declaration regarding Special Districts: Because each of these districts or entities 
also serves geographic areas outside of the proposed area, it would not be necessarv 
or practicai for the new city govemmenr to d isturb these systems. In particular, the 
petitioners disclaim any intent or need to extinguish any of the ex.isling Special 
Districts . See ORS 221.031(3)(f).5 

4 The Census data presumabl} mcludes residences in "The Capes" and should be discounted 
accordingly. The Capes HOA has informed Petitioners that roughly 28 of their residences are 
occupied "full time," rbe rest arc vacation homes, and none of them are short tem1 rentals (which 
are prohibited). 

; ORS 221.031(3)(() provides: 

"ff the petitioners propose not to extinguish a special distncL pursuant to ORS 222.5 LO 
(Annexation of entire district) (2) or a county service dist1ict pursuant to ORS 451.585 (Duty 
of city when all or part of district incorporated or annexed) (I), the petition shall mcludc a 
statement of this proposal " 

) 

• 
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Because existing entities will continue to provide these basic services, a new city will be able 
to focus its attention and resources on relatively few services or functions as prioritized by 
its residents and City Council. 

A. Services to be Provided by the Proposed City-ORS 221.035(2)(a) 

Before deciding to submit a Petition, the Petitioners worked with an ONA Task Force in an 
extensive but hypothetical6 effo1i to project the city services Oceanside would provide if 
incorporated. Based on the relevant legal requirements and surveys conducled by the 
Ocean side Neighborhood Association, Petitioners envision that those services will mainly 
consist of the following: 

Land Use Planning / Building Services 

Land use planning is the only service specifically required of cities by Oregon law. 
Cun-ently, every incorporated city in Tillamook County contracts with the Department of 
Community Development (DCD) to perform al least some of those services - particularly 
with regard to building and trade permits and associated inspections. Oceanside would 
initially continue to contract with the county for such services. This makes sense, 
financia lly and practically, because tJ1e county zoning ordinances and standards will 
continue to govern such permits until the City conducts the research and public notice 
process to enact its own. 7 Petitioners envision, however, that the new c1ly will t:ventuall y 
recruit staff with significant experience in land use planning to assume some of these 
responsibilities with the assistance of contracted consultants to assisl with Lraining, 
complicated applications and the preparatJon of staff repo1ts m plannmg disputes that are 
appealed. The projected budget incmporated and reflects this expectation. 

In addition to services, an incorporated Oceanside will be required to prepare a 
Comprehensive Plan, including designation of an Urban Growth Boundary. within four 
years. Vlhen meecing with Petitioners ro discuss this eventual obligation, officials of the 
Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) indicated that it was likely the 
state will provide fmancial assistance for that project. 

0 Should the Petition reach the ballot and be approved, the same election will select and sear a new 
City Council. ORS 221.050(1). Except for name, boundary and ma..ximum city tax rate, however, 
the projections offered in the Economic Feasibility Statement in support of the Petition will not be 
binding on the new City Council. In particular, except for the maximum ta.x rate, it will start from 
scratch when allocating funds ro services and reserves to assemble an initial budget 

The Oregon Sup1 eme Court helpfully clarified this in 1000 Friends v. Wasco (01111ty, 1:t al., 299 Or 
344, 165 ( 1985) 

I 
loi ' ' I. 
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Road Maintenance and Construction/Storm water Management 

Given its smaU size, modest road system and small growth rate, the new city will not 
initially employ public works personnel or equipment. Instead, it anticipates that the city 
will place a priori ty on recruiting staff with expertise in public works contracting. Staff will 
be assisted in this by several local residents with years of relevant experience who have 
already indicated their willingness in surveys to advise and or serve on relevant civic 
committees. The projected budget includes a fixed, annual baseline allocation for filling 
potholes and limited maintenance with the expectation that the new City Council will 
prioritize roadwork when allocating unanticipated revenues or surplus funds that result from 
budget adjustments over time. The new city will also participate in the grant programs, 
such as the ODOT Small City Allotment Program for more ambitious grading and paving 
projects. 

Tillamook Public Works D1rector Chns Laity advised Petitioners that a broad program of 
road improvement would eventually implicate a need for updated storm water drainage 
infrastructure m the core village and associated drain water treatment An incorporated 
Oceanside is expected to continue existing county efforts to locate giant funding for such d 

project 

Code Compliance/Enforcement 

Based on research, a review of Sheriff patrol logs and mtr-rv1cws with lcade1-s and managers 
in nearby cities, Petitioners do not envision that an incorporated Oceanside will require or 
be able to afford its own police force or jail facilities to address conventional crime or public 
safety issues. (See discussion of "Police/Public Safety" in Section IV. 13. below.) However, 
one of the main dnvers for incorporation is what many Oceansiders view as a persistent 
disregard by tourists and sho1t term rental visitors for local standards or norms relating to 
noise, parking, loose pets, fireworks and the like. The urniected budget includes a fixed. 
annual allocation from the general fund for addressmg this issue, leaving it to the future City 
Council to determine whether it will be spent on staff or, for example, third-party security 
vendors to patrol Oceanside and respond to complaints dming high volume visitor periods 

Emergency Preparedness 

A committee of ONA volunteers bas already taken preliminary steps to plan and muster 
community resources for emergency survival and resiliency measures. This has been 
motivated by the realization that any significant disaster, such as a wildfire, tsunami-related 
mundation or earth movement, will probably leave the Oceanside community isolated from 
communication or material assistance for an extended period of time. The concem is 
compounded by the fact that the community will be confronted with hundreds of stranded 
visimrs if such a calamity occurs during summer or spring break or other high-volume 
holidays. One significant hurdle to such planning is the scarcity of resources at the county 
or state level for unmcorporated communities. Incorporation will not only enable the 
community to channel and devote its own resources lo such planning, but also prnv1dt it 
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with sla/Ttime a nd the legal status to pursue federal, state and private grants available to 
municipalities. Petitioners deemed this goal too aspirational and undefined to idcntif y a 
specific allocation in its projected budget. 

Recreational Services and Amenities 

Oceanside's "front yard" is one of the Oregon's most beautiful and expansive beaches, 
featuring an Oregon State Park parking wayside and a lTording ready views of an offshore 
National Wildlife Refuge ( ). The community makes intensive use of the 
beach for recreation and exercise. It has also consisiently rallied to suppo1t (and helped 
fund) ways to make it more usable and welcoming, such as its pending community initiative 
for installation of a ten-aced ramp at the Oceanside Beach Wayside access path. This type 
of community support is typical and will undoubtedly continue Another unmet need is 
safer access routes for pedestrians and bicycles to the beach and Oceanside's main street 
from the homes in the hillsides above. Petitioners anticipate that an incorporated Oceanside 
will aggressively press for broader guidelines to allow use of Transient Lodging Tax (TL T) 
"facilities" funds for such purposes. Regardless of its success in that direction, the hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in TLT revenue generated annually by Oceanside's short term 
rentals will be ava,lable to fund amenities such as a replacement fo1 ,ts venerable, but time
wom community hall, that would benefit both visitors and residents. 

D. Relation:;hip Bt'-fwcen Propo~cd and Existing Services- ORS 221.035(2)(b) 

The city services env1s10ned above would complement and fill the narrow service gaps left 
by eX1sting services providers, who would continue their operations uninterrupted and 
unaffected by incorporation. The following entities currently provide essential services to 
the Oceanside community, mcluding established revenue sources independent of an 
incorporated Oceanside: 

Waste Treatment: 

Water: 

Neta1Ls-Oceans1de Saruta1y lJ1stnct 

Oceanside Water Distnct 

Netarts Water Distnct 
4970 Crab Avenue, W. 
Tillamook, OR 97141 
(no website) 

Fire/Emel'gency Rescue: Netarts-Occans1de Fire Distri.:t 

Each of the above, voter-approved Special D1suicts has served the area of the proposed ciry 
reliably for decades. (The water districts each serve approximately half of the proposed 

...... 
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geographic area.) During that time, the population of' the area has remained stable. If that 
trend continues, the Special Districts will obviously be able to continue serving their needs, 
assuming continued good management and maintenance by their elected Directors and 
staff. 

[f Oceanside begins to grow in population a□d Lhe number of residences, most of these 
Special Districts have recently issued formal communications confirming their capacity to 
serve a significant increase. Specifically, (except for the Oceanside Water District, which 
was not involved), these Disnicts formally confirmed their capacity to accommodate 
increased usage anticipated by the addition of 65 residential lots to the area's inventory - an 
increase of 10%.8 Given the stable population history, an aclmowledged capacity to 
accommodate a 10% increase in residences is ample. A capacity analysis by the Oceanside 
Water District was equally reassuiing.9 

Services in the form of public transportation are provided by: 

Public Transportation. 

The Transp01tat10n District paiticipates in the program as part of the 
No1thwest Oregon Transit Alliance. It currently maintains , between 
Oceanside and the Tillamook Transit Center, where connections may be made to Po1tland 
and coastal communities to the no1th and south. In addition, Oceanside residents are 
eligible for on -demand service from the District's . Both services abide 
by federal and state requirements. Petitioners do not anticipate that 
incorporation will affect the availability of this service, just as it does not affect current 
service to other incorporated communities. 

Law enforcement and public safety services are currently provided by: 

Police / Public Safety -l. -

The Tillamook County Sheriffs Office cunently services Oceanside by way of its 
established patrols and call response system. According to its " 

j Over the past year, these Special Districts issued capacity confirmatio□ Jc11ers to Lhe county in 

conjunction with subdivision/partition applications regarding Building Permit Nos. 851-21-000095-
PLNG; 851-21-000202-PLNG; 851-21-000047-PLNG and 851-21-000332-PLNG. These letters and 
other associated documents are available at 

9 In response to a separate .i.nqmry, che current Superintendent of the Oceanside Water Distr1c1 
recently advised that ir would only utilize 67% of its pn:~enl capacity, even if you assumed the 
highest daily usage recorded over che last }' Car, and assumed that rare every day for an entire yeai. 

} 

' 

...... 
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the County Sheriffs Office responded to 210 calls in Oceanside for the penod of August 12, 
2020 through August 12, 2021. These calls varied from 11 to 31 calls per month with an 
average of 18. The number of visits was sufficiently high, and the incidence of serious or 
violent crime was so low, that the Petitioners believe that is reasonable and sufficient for the 
new city to continue relying on them for its needs, at least in the near term. In 

and with the Petitioners, the Sheriff's office confirmed that 
incorporation would not affect the services it provides to Oceanside. 

Solid waste disposal and curbside recycling services are currently provided to the Oceanside 

area by: 

Solid Waste Disposal/Recycling 

Petitioners anticipate that the new City Council will either ratify and adopt lhe franchise 
agreement currently in place between the county and City Sanitary or enter its own 
agreement under the same terms. Oceanside residents have also lustoncally been avid 
supporters and users of the recycling services and facilities made available by the Tillamook 
County Solid Waste Adm101stration That will continue despite incorporation. 

IV. PROPOSED FIRST AND TIDRD YEAR BUDGETS 

Pursuant to ORS 221.035(2), Petitioners must propose "first and third year budgets for the 
new city to demonstrate its feasibility." Petitioners have elected to project all three of the 
initial budgets to provide additional context for the feasibility determination. These 
calculations assume the new city is established in May 2022 and will operate based on a 

July 1 to June 30 fiscal year. Nearly all of the revenue m FY 2022 2023 will be deferred 
until Q3. Except for the maximum tax rate, these allocations are broad projections by the 
Petitioners based on research and advice. They will not be binding on the new City Council, 
should incorporation be approved by voters. 

(co11ci111lt'd) 
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Fiscal Year 2022-23 Fiscal Year 2023-24 Fiscal Year 2024-25 

(l) City Tax 144,000 148.000 152,000 
(2) Previous Year City Tax - 37,000 38,000 
{32 Transient Lodging Tax .~ - 180,000 300,000 - 310,000 -
(4) STR Operator's Fees 40,000 80,000 80,000 
(5) STR License Fees 15,000 30,000 30,000 -
(6) State Revenue Sharing 35,000 35,000 

30,000 30,000 (7) Misc. Fees and Taxes - --
TOTAL 375,000 660,000 675,000 

-- - ~ 

NOTES REGARDING RESOURCE LINE ITEMS 

(l) These amounts are based on a tax rate of ~.80 pc1 i 1000, a total county-assessed 
value of$233,800,000 in FY 2021-2022 with 3% a1mual increases in assessed value 
thereafter and a non payment rate of 5% They do not incorporate anv assumed 
mcreases 10 the number of taxed propernes 

(2) The \ssessor's Office advises that more rh,111 0()% ,)I ta""payers usually pay Lhetr 
entire annual tax bill by mid-November to ta lee advantage of the prepayment 
discount, with the rest paying in installments thereafter. To be conservative, this 
budget assumes an initial lump sum payment rate of 80% with the remaining 20% 
paid du1ing the subsequent fiscal year. It also includes a small adjustment for interest 
collected on the deferred installme::~t payments. 

(3) These amounts assume the new City Council will expeditiously enact an ordinance 
imposing a 9% tax on short term rentals in the new city. In accordance with historic 
trends, annual revenues have been apportioned by quarter to reflect a 15%, 25%, 45% 
and 15% respectively in Ql though Q4 They do not reflect anticipated increases in 
the number of individual STRs licensed in Oceanside or the significant revenue that 
will be realized for 25-unit hotel that has been proposed at the current site of 
Oceanside Cabins. They do reflect a likely 3% increase (inflation) in STR lodging 
fees, and therefore TL T revenues based upon them, in FY3 

( 4) These amounts assume Oceanside will act expeditiously to impose shorl term rental 
operator's fees ar rates comparable to those which Tillamook County cunently 
assesses in unincorporated areas. The amounts vvere de1ived by extrapolating the 
county's revenues coUected in the third quarter of 2021 They are necessarily 
speculative and based on incomplete data because (1) only one quarter of colJect1ons 
has occurred to date and (2) the county is cu1Tently in the process of revising the 
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payment factors and fonnula in its 01dinance to align it with cun-ent interpretations 
of relevanl slale law. 

(5) This amount assumes Oceanside will act promptly to replicate and assess short term 
rental licensing and license-renewal fees comparable to the $250 annual fee currently 
imposed by the county. It does not include any associated inspection fees (currently 
$100) as it is anticipated the city will enter into an IGA with the county to continue 
to conduct such inspections in exchange for retaining the fees. 

(6) The League of Oregon Cities provided Petitioners with an analysis projecting that 
an incorporated Oceanside could reasonably expect cumulative state revenue sharing 
revenue of $92.00 per capita commencing in FY 2023-2024 for taxes on gas, tobacco 
and marijuana. The amount shown is based on a population of 367 per the U S 
Census It is not included m FY 2022-2032 because cities arc ineligible for some of 
these amounts only after enacting and collecting a city prope1ty tax dunng the 
preceding year. The entry for FY2 and FY3 do not include any inflation factor. The 
gas tax portion of this revenue (approximately $28,000) must be used for roads or 
similar transportation construction or maintenance. This is included in rhc 
allocation for roads in the Expenses c:hart. 

( 7) This amount reflects substantial, as-yet undetermmed revenue sources available to 
the new city such as ~yste1 1 de ciop neut ch trges -1rility francluse fees, other permit 
fees. 

(wmm11ecl) 

' 
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PROJECTED EXPENDITURES 

PY 2022-2023 FY 2023-2024 FY 2024-2025 

I. Staff Salary /Benefits 60,000 180,000 250,000 
2. Election Costs 6,000 
3. Office Rent, Equipment, 

Suoolies, Utilities 15,000 20,000 20,000 
4. Fees, Training, Dues, 7,000 5,000 5,000 

Subscriptions Travel 
5. Insurance 6,000 10,000 10,000 
6. Professional Services/Legal 60 000 - 60,000 30,000 -

1 
7. Land Use Planning Services 20,000 - - 25,000 25,000 

~ 

Transfer to Roads Fund (Gas 28,000 30,000 30,000 8 
i Tax allotment) 
1 9. Transfer to Roads Fund 22,000 25,000 25,000 

I 

I 

-- -
I 0. Code Compliance 10 000 50 000 50,000 

-· -
I 1. Municieal Court 5,000 20,000 - 20,000 -
12. Transfer to TL T Tourism 

Reserve 126,000 200,000 200,000 
13 Undetermined Contingency 

Reserve 10,000 35,000 10,000 -
TOTAL $375,000 $660,000 $675,000 

NOTES REGARDING EXPENDITURES LINE lTEl'<l5 

1. Salary /benefit amounts reflect an assumption that one full-time manager will be 
employed at a salary of no more than $75,000 commencing in the 2nd quarter of 
FYI supplemented by part-time or contracted clerical support as needed It is 
anticipated that a part-time or full-time assistant manager, 1f needed, will be recruned 
in the 3rd qua1ter of FY2 at an annual salary of $50,000. The full-time positions will 
include benefits estimated at 30% of salary and medical benefits subject to 
negotiation at hire. 

2. This expenditure reflects the estimated election costs to be invoiced by the County 
Clerk for the incorporation election pursuant to ORS 221.06l(l). 
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3. This amount includes allotments for rent, Furniture, computer, printer, supplies and 
utilities for a modest office to serve as a center of operations and communications. 
Private and public meeting space will be made available without charge in the public 
meeting room at the Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District. 

4. This item reflects expenditures for association dues, subscriptions and fees to access 
education programs, training, group insurance programs and consulting offered by 
organizations such as the League of Oregon Cities. They anticipate participation in 
such training, not only by staff, but also by elected and appointed officials on issues 
such as municipal operations, liability, public meetings and public budgeting. 

5. This allocation is a p laceholder for any property/casualty/liabilit:y or workers' 
compensation insurance premiums. Actual quotes or even broad estimates were 
refused by msurers we contacted unless an application was completed. This estimate 
is based on a review of comparable expenditures budgeted for such insurance in 
other Tillamook Count:y cities 

6. Th.is item reflects an allocation for accounting, legal services and other professional 
service The outsized estimates for FYl and FY2 includes a significant allocation for 
legal services anticipated for the process of draJling and implementing the city's 
baseline ordinances, policies and procedures. 

7. The Petitioners anticipate that the city will retain a land use planning 
consultant/services provider tO assist with initial training, staff reports on appealed 
applications and the baseline work to prepare for drafting the city's Comprehensive 
P lan. Officials with LCDC has indicated it is likely their agency will offer financial 
supp01t for such preparation. 

8. Th.is amount reflects a proposed, regular allotment for roads repair and maintenance 
to be contracted by staff with outside vendors to be reserved in combination with 
funds from the gasoline tax portion of revenue sharii-i.g allotments from the State of 
Oregon. This amount does nor include available State of Oregon transp01tation/ 
roadwork grants available to small cities. Petitioners anticipate that roadwork reserve 
will also be the highest priority for unanticipated revenue or funds resulting from 
overestimating other budget expenditures. 

9. This amount reflects a transfer of gas tax revenue from the State of Oregon to a 
reserve for road maintenance and repair. 

I 0. Th.is amount represents an undifferentiated allocation for "code compliance" or 
'code enforcement" services aimed at providing an effective patrol, warning and 

sanction regime for misconduct or infractions too minor to wan-ant interventions by 
county law enforcement. The Petitioners left it to the Cit:y Council and staff to 
determme whether this will best accomplished by staff assignments or third-party 
service providers. 
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11. The city will conn-act for periodic services from a private Municipal Judge. 

l 2. Th.is expenditure reflects an anticipated transfer of 70% of TLT revenues to a reserve 
for future expenditures for "tourism promotion" or "tourism facilities" pursuant to 
state law. 

13. This amount reflects transfers to a rese1ve for unanticipated contingencies that will be 
conve1ted to a cash can7over to the following fiscal year if not expended. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Je1Ty Keene 
Blake Marvis 
Chief Petitioners and organizers of 

Oceansiders United 

I 

I 
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Brown notes from meeting with Jon Jinings and Lisa Phipps of the Oregon Department of 
Land Conservation and Development September 29, 2021 

Topic: Land Use Planning and Comprehensive Plan Development 

Caveat: I did not take these notes planning to be a recorder, but rather for my own benefit. 

later realize they might be helpful to others. l am not an expert on land use planning. The 
meeting was approached from the perspective of IF incorporation is pursued, what would be 
req uired of a new city in t hese areas. 

We began the meeting by describing Oceanside to Jon and Lisa. Oceanside is a bit unique as a 

census designated unincorporated community consisting of (then) 269 registered voters, 

approximately 700 residences with less than half full-time occupied by mostly retirement age 
folks, t he remainder a combination of second homes/part-time , esidents and short-term 
rentals. Highway 131 ends at the state park. Oceanside is densely populated within the urban 
growth boundary with primary zones R-1 and a tiny commercial zone and park zone. Oceanside 
is served by quite a few special service districts, including sewer, water, fire, and transportation, 

and incorporation would not affect those services. The new city would most likely handle 
administration, land use, roads, and the short-term rental businesses. 

Jon began his comments by noting Oceanside is currently an urban unincorporated community 
with a state park in our front yard He suggested the League of Oregon CitiPs as a great 
resource for revenue shanng studies and insurance information. He noted that ORS 221 may or 
may not require an economic feasibility study, but strongly suggested that it be prepared even 

if not required. 

Jon noted the land use planning process is a marathon, not a sprint. He and Lisa were very 
involved in the most recent incorporation effort in LaPine, and noted that a new city has four 

years to develop all of the land use planning and comprehensive plan goals required by Oregon 
statutes. During that four years, La Pinc developed a memorandum of und~rstanding with the 
county to cover serv ices and implementing ordinances. The Oregon State Land Use Planning 
Goals (particularly goals 2-14), found in OAR 660-015, are the guide for t he planning. Jon 
emphasized the intent is to read the goals together and harmonize them when they may seem 
to be in competition. The urban growth boundary for Oceanside is in part dictated by 
geography- wa ter to the west and privately-owned forest lands to the east. Development of a 
plan will involve creating a 20-year land supply plan with possible help from PSU for the 

population forecasts. 

Next steps identified include determining how LaPine developed interim zoning and planning 
practices after incorporation, draft a feasibi lity study or address the components if one 1s not 
required, obtain a twenty-year population fo recast, learn from La Pine's incorporation 

experience, and begin the comprehensive plan outline. 

J 

I 
'I 'l 
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Email from Mark Gharst, Lobbyist for the League of Oregon Cities to Jerry Keene 
8/16/2021 

RE: Oceanside, Oregon 
11,ui ::J /i..l.\lLS/INCUF' - , .!TliJ I\: 

Mark Gharst 

Hi Jerry, 

Per our conversation I looked into what Oceanside might expect from state shared 

revenue were it to incorporate. Most of this information comes from our 202 ·1 State 
Shared Revenue report. We estimate revenues out through the 2022-23 fiscal year, 
and I am using those numbers as the basis of the below numbers. These are obviously 
estimates only, and could be affected by either a law change or the general economy. 
The pandemic has obviously affected these numbers, and the estimates do not assume 
future lockdowns due to the Delta variant for instance. Finally, some of the sources 
have requirements that must be met to receive the funds. 

Transportation is pretty straightforward, you are lool<ing at $76.32 per capita for the 
2022-23 fiscal year. These funds are restricted, permitted use includes construction, 
reconstruction, maintenance, etc. of highways, roads, streets, bike paths, foot paths and 
rest areas. See ORS 366.790; Art. IX, section 3a of the Oregon Constitution; and 
statutes pursuant to that section. There are also competit ive grants for small cities, so 
there could be some additional resource there. Cities must file an on line bridge and 
payment conditions report with ODOT, see ORS 184.657. 

Cigarette taxes have been a loser for us revenue wise as folks have quit smoking, not a 
bad thing. Cities are expected to receive $0.73 per capita for 2022-23, though there 
are some assumptions built into that number around how much smol<ing will decrease 
with the recent $2.00 per pack increase in tax. These funds are unrestricted and there 
are no real certification requirements in cities in counties with a population under 
100,000 (like Tillamook). 

Alcohol is more complex, cities receive 34% of net revenues from the sale of alcohol 
and there are two pots, referred to as the 20% share and the 14% share. Our 2022-23 
estimate for the 20% share of revenues is $19.27 per capita. The 14% share is 
distributed based on a complex formula that tal<es into account total taxes In the city 
(higher income and property taxes relative to other cities increases distributions) but all 

1 

' 

" 
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things being equal it would amount to maybe $13.49 per capita, though this could be 
significantly higher or lower depending on where your property tax rate landed and what 
your residents pay in income tax, see ORS 221.770 (4) In order to receive a share of 
alcohol revenues your city would need to certify to the Oregon Department of 
Administrative Services by July 31 that the city levied a property tax in the prior 
year, see ORS 221.770. These funds are unrestricted and can be used for any city 
services. 

State mariJuana revenues also have a similar split distribution, 75% of t11e total city 
share Is by population, and we anticipate that will be $1.26 per capita for 2022-23. The 
remaining 25% of the total sha,e is based on the number of licensees, I believe you said 
you had no stores, so you would not receive any of those funds. In order to receive 
any of these funds a city must certify to DAS that they do not ban any type of 
marijuana establishment (grow, retail, processor, or medical), see ORS 4758.759. 
If you did have a store, you could also seek voter approval to levy an additional 3% local 
manJuana tax on the retail sales price. These funds are unrestricted and can be used 
for any city services. 

I will just close by reiterating what I said at the beginning, these are estimates, and there 
are assumptions built in that may or may not be correct in a couple years So no 
promises, but I hope this helps! 

Mark 

Mark Gharst, Lohbytsl 

503-588-6550 direct 503-540-6574. cell 503-991-2192 
1201 Court St NE Suite 200. Salem. OR 97301-4194 

From: Oceanside NA <(1c,eans1clefriends<a\1m3JI corn> 
Sent: Friday, August 13 ::?021730 AM 
To· Mark Gharst <mgharst@orc,1t1es Qlfl> 

1 
l 
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( Prospedive ~etitiora tor IB'icorporation of a Ci'i:y 

To the City Elections Filing Officer/City Recorder (Auditor), 
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sra. 101 
rr.vOI/H 

ORS 221.031 

We, the undersigned, chief petitioners, swear or affirm we are electors registered within the boundaries of the proposed city Further, 
It is estimated that a permanent rote limit for operating taxes of $ .80 per thousand dollars of assessed value ,s 
sufficient to support an adequate level of municipal services. A map is attached to this petition indicating the exterior boundaries 
of the proposed city. 

Name of the Proposed City:Oceanside 
-----------------------------

Economic feasibility statement attached (ORS 221.035): ~ '/es 0 No 

I Designating Chief Petitioner 

! Every petition must designate not more than three persons as chief petitio1ers, who shall be electors registered within the 

boundaries of the proposed city, setting forth the name and residence address and title (if officer of sponsoring organization) of each. 
All chief petitioners must sign this form 

Name print 

1 
Jerry l<eene 

1 
Residence Address 

1
1800 Maxwell Mountain Road 

I Signature 

I Maillng Add~~ss if different 

P.O. Box 338 

I 
7 

City 

Oceanside 
Contact Phone 

5033205087 
Name print 

Blake Marvis 
Residence Address 

I State I zip Code 

OR 97134 
:citv 

Oceanside 
I Email Address 

oceonsidefriends@gma1l.com 

j state I Zip Code 

OR 97134 
I Sponsoring Organization if any 

Oceansiders United 

5200 Grand Avenue 
City 

Oceanside 
Contact Phone 

5038126889 
Name print 

Residence Address 

I State I Zip Code 

OR 971340 
I State I Zip Code 

OR 97134 
I Email Address 
blal<emarvis1@gmail.com 

I Sponsoring Organization if any 

Oceansiders United 

I Signature 

-------::" I Mailing Address if different 

I State I Zip Code I City State Zip Code 

- --4 

I 

----j 

I 
Contact Phone Email Address Sponsoring Organization if any -, 

--- -- ------ - -

=- ~==~ ~ - =~- --- -
Please read the instructions for circulators onf signers on the reverse side 
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December 14, 2021 

Jerry Keene 
1800 Maxwell Mountain Rd/ PO Box 338 
Oceanside, OR 97134 

Blake Marvis 
5200 Grand Ave / PO Box 341 
Oceanside, OR 97 134 

Chief Petitioners. 

RE: "Oceai1side Incorporation·' and authorization to circulate petitions 

App-58 

This letter is to confirm that the text, map, and petition received in my office have been reviewed 
and are in compliai1ce with state and county requirements for prospective petitions. Please find 
the attached approval SEL 702 Petition for lncorporation of a City Signature Sheet. 

Please pay close attention to the laws regarding petition circulators and review the legal 
requirements and guidelines fo1 circulating a petition. Failure lo comply with the legal 
requirements and guidelines wi ll result in rejection of signature sheets. 

Under ORS 221.040, a petition for incorporation described in ORS 221.03 1 that is signed by 20 
percent of the electors rcgis1ercd m tht: area proposed shall be filt:d with the county clerk. Please 
be sure to get over the 20 percent to ensure there will be enough valid signatures to move the 
process forward. 

Sincerely. 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Clerk 
201 Laurel A venue 
Tillamook. OR 97141 
Phone (503) 842-3402 
toneil@co.tillamook.or.us 

This e-mai l is a public record of Tillamook County and is subject lo the State of Oregon 
Retention Schedule and may be subject to public disclosme under the Oregon Public Records 
Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and 
may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure. 
or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let 
the sender know of the error and destroy all copies or the original message. 

j 
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Petition Processing Statistics ~eport P;,:e . 11,,1zo22 8~22:2t, ,\M 

f.lurnl.>e· : 29-207.1 • 1 T,lle : Proposed City of Oceanside - ---- - --- - --~ 

Petition Information 

Petition N.:.mc : i'roposecl Ci•·, of Oceanside 

Pet it ion Dute : I 2/ I '1/20}) 

[nd Circulation Date: 12/29/2021 

Dul,-, l"iled : I:, /1 •1/702 ' 

,• !t'limum SignallJrCs Rc!4uired 55 h cccplc d ~ f ~1inlrnum : ( 12.C..b:1%) 

, o ial Signatur~s Processed s~ 

Processing Summary Sample: All 

Total Accepted Signatures : 

Total Reiected 5 gnatures 

Accepted Reason 

'/alid Signature 

Rejected Reason 

ll 1 195°,o ) Of Those Processed 

(S'lo ) Ot Those Processed 

Total (% Rejected) 

Yotal ( % Ruicc.ted) 

l ' 

pl<) ' 

u 
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Ti llamook Co unty Department or C ommunity Development 
BUILDING, fl.ANNING & ON-SIT£ SANITA'f70N 
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1510-ll Thlrtl !>1rrc1 
I 111.unool,. Orr1-:1111 17 1.S I 

h!Jn:l/co.till., 1111101\,tt1 1u, 

lluildin~ !503)-M 12-.1~07 
Plannin~ (50.1)-H 12-J40S 

So nitoaion (5113)·8~2-3~09 
!'AX (SUJ)-l!H-18 19 

!'nil Free 1-fXOU)-ISH-H280 

RE-NOTICE O~., PUBLIC HEARINGS TO UDPATE HEARING DATES 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Public hennngs will be held by the Til l.tmook County Bo.trd of Co1111111ss1oncrs ,II 10:30am on January 26, 2022 at 
10:00am 011 f-cbruary., 2022 and at 10 OOam on f cbrunry 9 2022 111 the 13oJlll of Coumy Commissioners l\·leet111g 
Rooms A & B ot the I illamook County Courthouse. -io I Laurel A, cnue, Tillamook, OR 97141 10 consider tlw 
t'ollow111g 

11851-21-000449-PLNG Pc11tion for the 1ncorpoia1ion of the Unincorporated Commu1111y of Ocea11~1dc and the nca11on 
of the City of Occansid.:. . l'ctnion includes a nc\\' t:tx r.itc for properties within the proposed city llrnlls of the Clly of 
Oceanside at SO cents ($ 0 80) per one-thousand doll:irs (S 1.000). Properties proposed to be mclucled 111 the rny h11111s for 
the City or Oe1:ans1dc mdudc all pn,pc111c~ cunently w1th111 the Oceanside Uninw1po1:ited Community Bound:iry with 
the cxccp1iu11 of those properties localed within '"The Capes" development. 

Notice of public hearmgs, n map of the r,·qu~st ,1 ·1...1, and ,, gcn.:,.il c.~pl.i1H1lw11 of the requir :111r11ts for subm1~ 10n 
testnnony and the proccclurc~ for conduct of hearing ,ire posted in three public place~ within the Oceanside commun11y 
pmsuant to ORS 221.040( I) A copy of the public heanngs notice, ;i map of the request are:i, and a general explanation of 
the rcqum:ments for submrss1011 ol 1cs111no11y .tnd the procedures for conduce of hearing can al~n be found on the 
Tillamook County Department of Community Development web page 
htto~: '" w,1· .co. 1illamook.or.11s/commde, _l:mduseapps 

The Hoard ot County Comm1ssioncrs wi ll henr this m:illtr at 10:30am on January 26, 2022, at 10:00am on February 2, 
2022, and at 10:00am on February 9, 2022, pursuant 10 the procedures set forth in ORS 221.040. Board action un this 
111:ittcr will be taken no soonc1 than l O.OO .. rn ,,I ,lt.: fdm1,uy 2, 2022, hearing. Ac11on may be taken ;along wtth s1gn:nmc 
uf tht! Board Order reflcctmg action taken on tl11s mailer at the Feb1 uary 9. 2022 he.irmg 

Hearings wil l take pince virtually with li1111tcd opportunity for in-person nllcnclancc follow111g ()! IA gui<lelt11c, and 
C0\11D restrictions. Oral testimony will be heard at the hearings. f-or ms tructiuns on how lo prondc oral 1csc1mony at 
the hearings, please email Kelly Fullon. Exec1111,·e Ass istant. Board of County Commiss1oners at 
kfulton/iico.t1lla111ook.01 us The, inual meeting lmk as well as a dial in numbc1 for those" ho 1,1sh lo par11c1pn1c , 1a 
1cleco11fcrcnce will be providccl ,11th the agenda on the Bo.trd or Cou111y Com11 11~s1oncr wchpage: 
htlps:i 1111-11 .t:o. til lamuok .or. us/mectmgs 

\Vnllcn testimony submilted to the Tillamook County Department or Community DcYclopment by 4 no p.m on J.muan 
18, 1022, will be mcludcd in the packet provided to the Board of Co11111y Comm1ss1oners pnm to the January 26 2022, 
hearing. Please comact Lynn Tone, DCD Office Specialist 2 Tillamook County Dcpanmclll of Commun11y 
Oc\'elopmcnt, llo11c{a_)co.11lbmook.or.us as soon as possible if you w1,h lo havt: yom comments 111cludcd in the s1aff 
report 1h01 wa ll be presented to the Tillamook Co11111y Boan! of Commiss1011crs. 

J'he documents and subm111cd application arc also 1, atlable on the T11lamo11k Countv Dcpanmcnl ol Co1n 11111111t} 
Dcn:lopmcnt websllc (11!.tp~-L w1\\v.rn.1rlln111QQk .. or

1
us_l<;Qn1mdc1 l.amlus.~pp_:5.) 01 ,11 the DL"part111~11l of' Com1m1111ty 1 

De\elopmenl oflice locatccl al IS I 0-B llmd Stred. Tillnmook. Oregon 97141. A t:Op) llf 1hc p.:t111u11 and 1cl,\lcd 1 
m:1tc1 ials 1m1y be purchased from the Drpa111ncnt o~Co111mu1111y Dt:velopment ,ll a rn\l ur 1 5 n:nl\ per page. I hc staff 

\NH.)l,At Ol'l'Olll'l csttYI ,\tl'tll)l·H 

.. 
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report will be available for public 111spect1011 on Januap• 26, 2022 Please contact Lynn Tone for additional info1 mauon 
ltonc~1·cQ 1illamook.or.u~ or call 1-800-488-8280 x3427 

The Tillamook County Cou1 thouse 1s hamhcapped accessible. If special accommodations ar.: needed for person\ with 
hca1 ing, visual, or manual impairments who wish lo part1c1pale in lhc hearing, please contact 1-800-488-821::0 cx1 1301. 
at least 24 hours prior to the hearing 111 on.Jcr that appropriate communications ass ist.111cc can be an angcd 

l1lla111ook Coun ty Depai 1rnc111 of Community De,dopmcnt 
Sarah Absher, CFrvl, Director 
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Oceanside CDP 
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2020 Census Summary 

INTRODUCTION Resulls of the 2020 Census released in August, 2021 provide counts of the population 111 households and 
group quarters and allow us to measure racial and elhnic diversity at the block level for the first time in a decade. 

2010 2020 
TOTAL POPULATION 361 1000% 366 100.0% 

In households 361 100.0% 366 100.0% 
In group quarters 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 

Institutionalized 0 0.091, 0 0.0% 
Non-institutionalized 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 

Under age 18 38 10.5% 27 1.49[, 
Age 18 and older 323 89.5% 339 92.6% 
Persons per square mile (land area) 348 353 

TOTAL HOUSING UNITS 647 100.0% 653 100.0% 
Occupied 191 29.5% 7.01 30.8% 
Vacant or seasonally occupied 456 70.5% 452 69.2% 
Average household size 1.89 1.82 

HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE 

Not Hispanic/Latino Total 342 94.7% 352 96.2% 
Aniencan Indian or Alaska Native 1 n.J% 0 0.0% 
Asian 2 0.6% 7 1.9% 
Black or African American 1 0._1% 2 0.5% 
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 0 u.o•, 0 o.o~. 
Some other race 0 u.oq, .J 0.8% 
White 335 ?2.S% 317 86.6% 
Two or more races j 0.8% 23 6.1% 

Hispanic or Latino Total 19 5.39;, L<l 3.8% 
Americiln Indi,m or Alaska Native 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Asian 0 0.0% () 0.0% 
E!!~ck er /1.frican l\rnencari 0 nn% 0 0.096 
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Some other race 12 3.3% 2 0.5% 
White s 1.1% G 16% 
Two or more races 2 0.6% 6 1.6% ------ ------------------------------ -----------RACE ALONE OR IN COMBINATION* 

American Indian or Alaska Native I 0.3% 9 2.S':6 
Asian 4 1.1% 18 -1.9% 
Black or African American 2 0.6% 11 J.OfJt, 
Native Hawaiian or Paciric Islander 2 0.6% 1 0.3% 
Some other race 13 J.6•;, 12 3.3% 
White 344 95.3% 344 94.0% 

·Race alone or in combination contains total races talltcd and may sum to over 100% of the population. 

ABOUT PRC: Located within the College of Urban Planning and Affai1 s at Portland State University, we 
track Oregon's growth and use housing, socioeconomic, and health data to measure and understand 
demographic change. PRC also produces popula(lon projections, redistricting analysi~, and other 
solutions to support policy analysis and help age~oes meet statutory requirements. , 

II • 

Change 
5 I '1% 

5 1.4% 

0 NIA 

0 NIA 

0 NIA 

-11 -28.9% 

16 5.0% 

5 1.490 

6 0.9% 

10 5.1% 

-4 0.9% 

-0.07 -3.7<J6 

10 2.9% 

-1 /00.0% 

5 250.0% 

1 100.0% 

0 N/A 
3 N/A 

-18 ·5.4% 

20 666.7°6 

-5 •J6.J0o 

0 NIA 

0 NIA 

0 N/A 

0 NIA 

-10 ·83.JOil 

I 20.mo 

4 200.0% -----------
8 B00.09S 

14 350.0% 

9 -150.0% 

-1 ·50.0% 

· l ll~o 

0 0.09;, 

'; 1·1w: • ., pcfr edu/pt 

askpr;:(!1pdx.edu .l 
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Oceanside Incorporation Public Process Data 
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OCEANSfDE INCORPORATION PETITION 
PUBLIC PROCESS 

How the ONA engaged Occansiders in an 
"Incorporation Conversation" 

App-65 

Only two cities in Oregon ha\'e incorporated during the last 100 years, and one of those ultimately 
"disincorporated."' Incomplete records and the unavailabi li ty of contemporaneous participants in those 
efforts afforded Oceanside incorporation proponents little guidance on the public process preceding thei, 
respective incorporation hearings and subsequent elections. What follows is a timeline outlining the 
public process that ultimately led to a public meeting ar which a record number of residents and propcn) 
owners voted overwhelmingly to endorse incorporation. 

May 2020 (hrough August 2020: 

August 2020 

August October 2020 

October 2020 

October 2020 - December 2020 

ONA President Jerry Keene conducted a personal research effort 
exploring option<; for addressing growing commu111ty concerns 
in Oceanside over growth-related issues and the lack of available 
staff and resources to manage them 

Keene conveyed the results of his research ro the ONA Board of 
Di1ecl01 s. I he Uoan.1 voted unan1111uusly to app1ove formauon ol 
a special lnco1 µorat ion Task Force to confinn and expand upon 
Keenc·s pn:liminal\ rcst:arch. 

Eight Oceanside volunteers with specialized backgrounds and 
skills were recruited from among Oceanside part-and full-time 
residents to sen eon three Task Force Teams: ( l) City 
Services/Budget, (2) Revenues and (3) Legal Issues/Procedures. 
The Teams embarked on separate, extensive research efforts to 
evaluate the costs, benefits, procedures and ramifications ol 
incorporating as a city 

The mfonnation, analysis and conclusions offered by the three 
Teams were combined into a Final Report that ultimately 
concluded incorporation was an economically feasible option 
for Oceanside to address key concerns. 

The complex ity of the issues and analysis prompted the Ta~k 
Force to release the Final Report in paced installments 
distributed to the ONA electronic ncwslel1er list and organized in 
a logical progression to orient the community on the context and 
issues and scheduled as follows: 

1 Damascus resident, vored 10 mcorpnr.itc m 200-1 and. after much l111gati?11 and _1111crvcmi~n h) tin: I eg1sh1turc, 11as 
11lt1111atcly deemed d1srncorporated 111 2016. L~ Pim: voted to 111coq1orate m 2000 and rc111a1n\ ,1 Lil) today 

l 
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I. Starting an lncorporntion Com-crsation: (October 29) 
') Oceanside and the Co unty: Why consider incorporntion now? (November I) 

4. 
3. Structure ,llld Stn-iccs: Picturing an incorporated Oceanside. (November 8) 

Budgeting: Docs fncorporatio11 make financial sense? (November 15) 
lncorporntion Process: Who decides, and when? (November 22) 5, 

6. Survey: Weigh in with your thoughts on creating a City of Ocea nside. 
(November 29) 

November 23 IJecember I. :w2 I 

December 2 - December 7, 2021 

December I I. 2021 

Between these installments. the ONA intcrmillentl~ shared e
mail comments on the series: re layed pro- and con- essa) s 
submitted by ONA members; offered FAQ-; and responses mid 
offered additional information about the I nsl.. rorce research and 
analysis in response to inquiries 

\Vhile the Task Force initially intended to sclleclule a vote 011 

:icceptance of the Task Force Final Repo11 nt the regular!) 
scheduled ONA ~ lceting on December 2. 2021. ,, idespread 
requests for more time prompled it defer the vote until a Special 
Meeting scheduled for Dcccml>er I I. 2.02. I. 

On November 23, 202 I. the ONA Board distributed a S111 Ye: 11a 
the ONA Newsletter to obtain feedback on the quulit~ and 
helpfu lness of the Newsletter installments, and also 10 g3uge 
initia l Membe1 sentiments on the issue. 

On December 2. 5. 6 and 7, 2021. Task Force leaders led well
attended public Zoom forums for public comment and questions 
,1ho11t the information and conclusions in the Task force Report. 

On December 11. 2021. the ON,\ Board convened a Special 
Zoom Meeting for final deliberations and 1otes. ,, ith the 
ro llm, ing results 

I. The ONA membership approves the Task Force conclusion that •incorporation is a feasible optwn 
worthy of community consideration and debate." 164 Yes (74.2%) - 57 No (25.8%) 

2 The ONA membership should immediately announce suppo1t for incorporating Oceanside. 
124 Yes (62.3°/c,) - 75 No (37.7%) 

, The ONA membership should defer and reschedule a vote on 111corporation until the Tillamook 
County Board of Commissioners invites public comment at an incorporation hearing 
This vote was rendered moot by the results on Question No. 2 



OCEANSIDE INCORPORATION PETlTION 
PUBLIC PROCESS 

Participation via ONA Newsletter Emails 
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Below is a list of the "Incorporation Conversation" emails sent out during the "Incorporation 
Conversation" initiative. The "opens" indicates how many recipients opened the e-mail to read 
it. "Clicks" refer to the numbers of recipients who accessed the link to a video recording. 

I 0/30/2021 
11/01 /202 1 
11/05/2021 
11/08/2021 
11/12/2021 
11/15/2021 
11/22/2021 
11/23/2021 
I 1/24/2021 
11/26/2021 
1 I /30/2021 
11/30/2021 
'Yl)21202I 
ll(W2021 

I:!, 0712021 
I 2/07/2021 
I !/08/2021 
12/08/2021 
12/09/2021 
12/09/2021 
I 2/09/2021 
12/09/2021 
12/ 10/2021 
12/10/2021 
12/10/2021 
12/10/2021 
12/10/2021 
I 2/ l0/2021 
12/1 1/2021 
12/14/202 1 
12/15/2021 
0 1/02/2021 
0 l /06/202 1 
0 1/131202 1 

Sub·cct Opens/Clicks 

Incorporation Series: Pnrt I - Starting an "Incorporation Conversation" 
Incorporation Series: Part II - Oceanside and the County:'Why considet· incorponllion now'! 
Initial Feedback on our Incorporation Series 
Incorporation Series: Pa rt Ill - Structure and Services: Picturing nn Incorporated Oceanside 
lncorporntion Midweek: Community Feedback 011 the Incorporation Conversntion 
lncorporalion Series: Part IV - Budgeting: Docs incorporation make financial sense'! 
Incorporation Series: Part V - Incorporation Process: Who decides, and when? 
Incorporation Task Force Final Report Posted Onlinc-w11·w.occansidcfricnds.org 
Incorporation Series: Part VI -Survey. Weigh in with your l'iews on incorporation. 
lncorporotion Feedback nnd FAQs 
ONA Voter Confirmations (sent only to registered ONA \'0ters) 
Registration Reminder nnd Form (reminder to all that only registered ONA members can ,·ote) 
fhc Capes Excluded from lncorporntion Proposal 
Reminder und Zoom Link for 12/0-'/2021 ONA Incorporation Forum 
Apology (for reaching 100 login limit at meeting)-Link to View Recording of 12/04 Meeting 
Reminder a nd Zoom Link for 12/07/2021 Incorporation Forum 
Zoom Link lo View Video Recording of 12/07/2021 Incorporation Forum 
Reminder a nd Zoom Link for 12/08/2021 Incorporation Forum 
Incorporation FAQs form emails and forum s 
Zoom Link to View Video Recording of 12/08/2021 Incorporation forum 
Updated/Revised Incorporation City Budget 
Reminder a nd Zoom Link for 12/09/2021 Incorporation Forum 
Zoom Link to View Video recording of 12/09/202! Incorporation l'orum 
Incorporation Perspectives - Essays from Oceansidcrs Opposing Incorporation 
lncorporntion Perspecti\'es - Essnys from Oceansiders Supporting Incorporation 
Incorporntion Series: Pa rt II - Starting an "Incorporation Convcrsntion (sent only lo new l'oters) 
Advance Notice: Questions to be voted on at 12/11/2021 ONA Meeting 
Voting Rules and Zoom Link for 12/11/2021 ONA Mecling / Vote 
ONA Endorses Incorporation! 
Zoom Link to Recording of 12/11/2021 ONA Meeting / Vole~ 
County Clerk Approves Incorporation Petition 
Petition Signatures Subm itted/ County Commissioners Schedule lncorpon"ltion Hearing 
County Incorporation I !earing Postponed 
Submission D:ite Changed for Public Comment on Incorporation Hea ring 

3 11 
298 
298 
315 
300 
311 
331 
J42 
3,IO 
349 
122 
361 
396 
3-'2 
373 /56 
367 
380 / 57 
342 
377 
.331 / 34 
376 
331 
jJj 14') 

363 
369 

61 
377 
382 
·11 5 
3521178 
390 
418 
-W3 
361 
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Oceanside Rocks! 

INCORPORATION SURVEY RES UL TS 

108 Oceansiders Responded to our Incorporation Survey by 
today's noon deadline. The vote tabulations appear 
below. Please note that not every participant answered all of the 
questions, so the tabulations vary by question. 

Thanks to all of those who took the time to participate! 

Don't forget the Community Forum on incorporation scheduled 
for the ONA Regular Zoom Meeting on Saturday, December 4, 
2021, at 10-11 :30 a.m. We will send out a Zoom link later today, 
which will also include information for those who will be listening 
in on the meeting by telephone. 

'""'""rncr:::1t"1on ~t! ... '8" •• • ....,...;-, f" • ....... • - : V -' 

1. Including yourself, how many ONA members or guests are responding on 
this form. Please list the names and whether each is an ONA member or a 
guest. (This is for compilation purposes only. The Survey responses will remain 
confidential unless you authorize us to share them.) 

108 Participants 

(If responding for more than 1 person, and you have differing answers to some 
questions, simply mar/( more than one option or otherwise reflect the 
clifferent positions in your response.) 

,. a • 
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2. Have you reJiewed the newsletters in our "Incorporation 
Conversation" emails or the Incorporation Final Report available 
at www.oceansidefriends.org? 

a. not really -- 4 

b. somewhat closely - 24 
c. very closely -- 77 

3. Please rate the email series on how well it helped prepare you to form an 
opinion about incorporation 

a. not helpful at all -- 4 
b. somewhat helpful -- 22 
c very helpful -- 79 

4. Which of these best describes your current thoughts on wlleiher Oceanside 
should incorporate as an independeni city? If you're willing, we would 
appreciate it if you would share the factors of most importance to your decision 

a. strongly opposed -- 25 1 ~ 

b leaning against --20 
c entirely undecided - 5 
d leaning in favor -- 28 
e strongly in favor -- 30 

Main Reasons· 

~ Prapcnents generally listed a need for local control of !;;ind u~P ,~~11Ps 

roads and tourism issues 
• Opponents generally indicated that the benefits were not worth the cost 

or an added level of government. 

5. Which of these would help you feel more comfortable with firming up your 
decision before the ONA membership takes a final vote on whether to endorse 
incorporation? 

a more Special ONA Zoom meetings for general questions and comments 27 

b. the opportunity to participate in a small group Zoom discussion -- 15 

c. more resource information I could review for myself - specify the topics -- 19 

d more newsletters sharing community questions. comments and responses . 28 

e other (let us know what else might assist you) - 17 

ii: 

) 

) 

.. 
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6. Assuming Oceanside forms a city, please list and rank what you feel 
should be its top 3 priorit ies in its first two years 

These are the raw votes cast for each issue. Not all participants ranked 
their selections, and not all identified 3 priorities. 

a road improvements (name the road(s)) - 33 

(Roads included Grand Avenue, Radar Road. Nor'wester. /-11ghtand and Avalon Way) 

b tourism visitor management (conduct and crowding) -- 34 

c. refining zoning and land use standards for future growth - 44 

d parking management -- 23 

e short term rental regulation -- 24 

f commerc1al development - 22 

g expanded housing options for diverse or younger residents - 7 

h crime prevention - 11 

1 recreational facilities {parks. bike paths. etc.) -- 15 

J emergency preparedness -- 25 

k other (you name it) - 6 

(Some participants checked "Other" and md1cated that all issues were ,mportant.) 

7 The Task Force has cautioned that the new city's success would depend on 
the availability and willingness of Oceansiders to serve on civic bodies, such 
as the City Council, a Budget Advisory Committee, and other special project 
committees like emergency preparedness, TL T capital projects and roadwork 
priorities, etc .. If it is permitted to participate by Zoom or other 
videoconferencing, which of the following would you seriously consider taking 
part in Feel free to pie!, rr:orc th~r. enc <lnd indiczte ~:ny ~peel:?! 
interests. The time requirements are just estimates. 

- City Council - 6 Oceansiders expressed interest 

- Planning Commission - 15 Oceansiders expressed interest 

- Budget Advisory Committee - 12 Oceansiders expressed interest 

- Advisory Committees/Special Projects - 30 Oceansiders expressed 
interest 

8. Regardless of whether you feel able to serve ,n one of the positions above 
please indicate whether you have background experience or expertise in the 

• 
a 
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following areas, provide a brief description and state whether you would be 

ava ilable to offer advice when needed 

o Service in any city, county or state elected position 
0 Municipal or county administration (any department) 
0 Grant applications and administration 

o Public contracting 

o Road engineering or construction management 
0 Land use planning 

• Emergency preparedness 

• Law enforcement/ public safety 
o State or local courts 

• Building construction or permitting 
0 Housing initiatives 
o Other 
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The varied responses indicated that a significant number of Oceansiders have 
backgrounds in elected office, planning, grant writing and administration, 
construction/design, emergency preparedness, law, and Jaw enforcement. 

9. Would you be willing to sign a Petition permitting that incorporation be 
placed on the ballot for the May 17, 2021 Primary Election? 

a Yes, and I am a reg istered voter in Oceanside -- 23 

b. Yes, but I am not registered to vote in Oceanside -- 33 
c. Not yet, but perhaps later -- 17 
d No- 24 

(continued) 

Ii 
.. 
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10 Which of the following best describes your opin ion on how the ONA 
should proceed? (This survey is not an official vote. and it will be l<ept 
confidential). 

24 votes - a. The ONA should reject the Task Force's conclusion that 
"incorporation is a feasible option worthy of community consideraiion and 
debate" and take no further action on it. 
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28 votes -- b. The ONA membership should accept the Task Force's 
conclusion that "incorporation is a feasible option that is worthy of community 
consideration and debate" and proceed with the preliminary Election 
paperwork, but it should defer a final ONA Membership 
vote on incorporation until later in the process. 

37 votes -- c. The ONA membership should accept the Task Force's 
conclusion that "incorporation is a feasible option worthy of community 
consideration and debate" and proceed immediately with a vote on whether 
the ONA endorses incorporation. 

5 votes for "other" - Some Oceansiders preferred that all progress on an 
initiative petition be deferred even if it delays incorporation unti 2022-2023 

See you at the ONA Zoom Meetings on December 4 and December 11, 
2021 - both at 10-11 :30 a.m. Watch for the Zoom link and telephone 
numbers later today. 

Jerry !-<ccnc 
ONA President 
oceansidefriends@gmail.com 
www.oceansidefriends.org 



Oceanside Rocks! 

Incorporation Conversation ... FAQs 

flfp-73 
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Here are some frequently asked questions posed by Oceansiders .. 
and our best effort to provide answers. 

1. What is the proposed boundary for a new city of Oceanside? 

The proposed city boundary mostly follows the Oceanside Community 

Boundary established by Tillamook County when formulating its 
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Comprehensive Plan in lhe 1980s. The biggest exceptions are that 

the northern and eastern boundaries were adjusted in places to 

avoid splitting existing tax lots and the southern boundary was moved 

to exclude The Capes. If the incorporation petition gathers sufficient 

signatures, the County Commissioners will hold a hearing at which those 

who object to the boundary may present evidence and submit testimony in 

writing or in person (COVID permitting). The Commissioners may modify the 

boundary based on their evaluation of whether excluded or included areas 

would be "benefited" by incorporation. That's the map that will be on the ba llot 

as part of the incorporation measure to be voted upon. 

2. What kind of legal liability would incorporation entail for Oceanside? 

Cities and their employees/officials do face potential liability for misconduct 

and negligence in the course of their duties. State law (the "Oregon Tort 

Claims Act)," however, limits and caps the damages for most of lhe types of 

claims that can be made Such liabilities are readily covered by special 

insurance packages available to cities and counties (see below) Such 

insurance also covers related attorney fees. The Task Force consulted with 

one of the lead attorneys at League of Oregon Cities ("LOC") to assess 

the potential liabilities and explore the ways that other cities address them. 

They indicated that most liability relates to (1) public building conditions and 

vehicle operation, (2) employee interactions with the public (especially police), 

(3) interactions among city employees and officials (for example. sexuai 

harassment and discrimination), and (3) negligent performance of duties or 

operations ("errors and omissions") . At least at the outset , Oceanside would 

have no public bui ldings or vehicles, very few employees and no police. Also, 

many of its operations will be performed by outside services vendors under 

contracts that would hold the city "harmless" for any claims or lawsuits they 

prompt. Otl,er cities and governmental bodies manage such risk, not only 

by purchasing special insurance packages negotiated for their members by 

groups such as LOC, but also by arranging regular training for employees and 

officials to avoid problematic situations and conduct Based on this 

advice, the Task Force budget included generous annual allocations for 

t lt 
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both insurance premiums and training in its proposed budget. 

3. Oceanside would rely on short term rental taxes and fees for much of 

its outcome. Won't it be vulnerable if the county bans short term rentals 

as recently happened in Lincoln County? 

This 1s an important consideration. Bans or limits on short term rentals could 

come from the county, the state or even from Oceanside's city 

government. The Task Force did analyze this risk, as follows 

County laws. The county only regulates short term rentals located 

in unincorporated areas If Oceanside incorporates, new county laws would 

not affect short term rentals located inside its boundary. 

City laws. It is unlikely that the city of Oceanside would ban or limit our 

own short-term rentals without evaluating and addressing the effects on its 

own operations and services. 

State laws. State laws could override city laws, but most of the political 

pressure in Salem recently has not been to ban short term rentals. To the 

contrary, because so many local governments now rely on TLT funds, 

legislators are facing pressure to keep short term rentals and 

ease the restrictions on how cities and counties may spend the resulting TL T 

revenue It is also important to remember that, because of those constraints, 

Oceanside will only be able to spend 30% of its TL T revenue on "operations 

and services." That limits the impact a ban would have on those operations. It 

wou ld also "turn off the spigot" regarding the 70% TLT funds that must go into 

a special "reserve" for tourism related infrastructure. A ban would not affect the 

funds already accrued in the fund, however. 

4. If the city incorporates and the maJCimum city tax rate of .08 per $1000 

in assessed value goes into effect, can taxes be increased in the future? 

The city tax rate that goes into effect upon incorporation is a "permanent" rate 

1t 
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that cannot be increased in the future. The county, however, may increase 

the assessed value of a home up to 3% a year. If a house is tax assessed at 

$400,000, the city tax will be $320 ($400,000 x .08%). The following year, the 

county may increase the assessed value of the house by up to 3% - raising it 

to $412,000. In that event, the city tax would increase by $12.96 - from $420 to 

$432.96 ($412 ,000 x .08%) . Property taxes may also be increased if city 

voters or county voters approve bonds ("levies") for special projects or 

operations in an election - like a library levy or roads levy. Here is a link to a 

helpful summary on the State of Oregon website: 

Siate 01 Oregon Prooerty T:t): - How pro1Jertv taxes worl< in Oreqon 

5. What about retired Oceansiders with fixed or limited incomes who 

cannot afford an increase in property taxes? 

Affordability is a key issue in U11s debate that each of us must assess based 

on our personal circumstances. That said, the State of Oregon does have a 

program that permits homeowners over a certain age or disabled 

homeowners to defer paying property taxes (but accrue interest) until the 

home is sold or passed on to others. Washington County has posted a concise 

summary of the state's program here: 

Senior and Disabled Citizens Dererral of Property Taxes 

It Is unclear whether the city would be able to design its own relief programs 

affecting just the city tax portion of property bills We welcome information 

that Oceansiders might have on the legality of that option. 

6. May Oceansiders with two homes switch their voter registration in 

order to sign the incorporation petition or to vote in the May 17th, 2022, 

Primary Election, if incorporation is placed on the ballot? 

This is a subjective question that each person must evaluate for 

> 
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themselves based on Oregon law Here is a link to the relevant state law: 

ORS 24 7 035 - Rules lo cons1de1 m cleterrTu111nq res,clence of persu11 for vot111l1 
[)LJIJ)OS8S 

In general, it states that Oregonians should register to vote in the county of their 

"residence.'' The term "residence" is primarily defined as the place "in which 

habitation is fixed and to which, when the person is absent, the person intends 

to return ." I( for some reason, a relevant official has need or cause to gauge a 

voter's "intent" about which property is their "residence," the law instructs them 

to consicler evidence "including but not limited to" the person's mailing address, 

drivers' license, vehicle registration, the residence of immediate family 

members, utility bills and their address on state or federal tax returns. The ONA 

cannot and should not provide legal guidance on this issue, so please use tl11s 

information as a springboard for conducting your own analysis 

Jerry Keene 

ONA President 

oceansidefriends@gmail.com 

www.oceansidefriends 

4 
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Oceanside Rocks! 

ONA Voter Confirmation 

We are writing to confirm that you are listed in the ONA Voter Registry. This 
means you may participate and cast votes in future ONA online meetings as a 
registered "ONA Member." 

If more than one person in your household has asked to be registered 
under this email address, you will only receive this single confirmation That 
Is because our email service will not permit us to mail multiple emails to the 
same email arldress (Those registered under separate email addresses will 
receive separate confirmations.) We should have already contacted all of those 
who have registered as couples to confirm this. If you have questions about 
your registration status, feel free to contact us at oceansidefriends@gmail.com 

Here are some reminders about voting at ONA Zoom Meetings. We 
suggest you keep or print this for future reference 

1. You will receive a Zoom link with instructions at this email address the day 
before each meeting. You may use this as a direct link to join the video 
meeting. 

2. If you have indicated that you will join by telephone rather than by 
videoconference, we will make special arrangements ahead of time for 
receiving your vote(s) 

3. This Voter Registration is good for all future meetings unless and until you 
ask us to cancel it - or you cease to qualify as an ONA Member (for example, 
by moving away). Please advise us if you wish us to change your email 
address. 

4 When jom1ng our future Zoom meetings, you may be asl<ecl to "register" for 
the meeting as part of the log-in process. Don't be confused by the term That 

• 



Zoom "registration" is only to register you as a participant for that individual 
meeting Your registration as an ONA Voting Member r is ongoing 
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5 Many people "mute" their cameras during our Zoom meetings for privacy 
purposes. Please be aware that when we are in the process of an actual vote 
on an issue, we may ask everyone to "unmute" their camera so we can see 
you on the screen. We will do this to confirm that both voters registered at your 
email address are actually present and participating in the meeting as our rules 
(and the law) require. This is essentially the equivalent of a roll call vote at a 
live meeting. If more than one vote is cast from an email address with a 
"muted camera" despite our request to unmute, we will only count il as 
a single vote. 

6 When an initial vote result ts close, or the issue 1s of special significance, 
the President may declare the result "provisional" to allow time to verify that 
the votes cast by registered ONA Voting Members and exclude all others. 
Such "verification" will be conducted by the ONA Secretary and 
our Credentials Committee and will occur after the meeting has ended. 

We appreciate the special effort you have made to be part of our 
important community forumt Please contact us with any questions 

Jerry Keene 
ON/\ President 
oceansidefriends!gmail.com 
www.oceansidef, iends org 
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Saturday is a big day for the ONA and 
Oceanside. At the Special ONA Zoom 
Meeting on December 11, at 10-11 :30 a.m., we 
will come together in the largest gathering of 
Oceansiders ever to make decisions about 
the future of our community heading into 
its second century. 

Here are the questions we will vote on .. in 
order that they will be presented: 

The ONA Incorporation Task Force Report offered this 
conclusion: 

''When considered as a choice between forming a city or continuing to 
rely on county officials to preserve and enhance Oceanside's civic life, 

the Task Force concluded that incorporation is a feasible option worthy 
of community consideration and debate " 

1. The ONA membership approves the Tasl< Force conclusion that 

"incorporation is a feasible option worthy of community consideration 
and debate." 

c Yes /&;~ ('"lc./.t.. ~} 
' No {;'7 (f-'·<ato) 

J 

l 
t - - -

J 

I 
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A Yes vote on this measure will not commit the ONA to supporting App-81 
incorporation, but It will authorize further "community consideration 

and debate." This will also clear the way for organizers to file the 
paperwork necessary to gather signatures on an incorporation petition. 

A No vote on this measure means, the ONA will tal<e no fu1iher action 

on the Task Force Report. 

If this measure passes, then we will proceed to the next question: 

2. The ONA membership should immediately announce 
support for incorporating Oceanside. 

c Yes 
o No 

/:;.'-( (~~ -3~) 
'7~ (3'1.'1 ~) 

If this measure passes no further votes will be taken 
If this measure fails tl1en the membership will vote on the following 
question: 

3. The ONA membership should defer and reschedule a vote on 
incorporation until the Tillamook County Board of 
Commissioners invites public comment at an incorporation 

hearing. 

c Yes / Y1fl 00 t-) 
c No C 

If this measure passes, the ONA will continue to sponsor forurns for 
"community consideration and debate" on IncorporatIon with the intent 
to reschedule the vote in time for the hearing, which is tentatively 

scheduled for late January 

If this measure fails , the Board will temporarily table further discussion 
of the Task Force Report while it considers options on how to proceed 

i I 

' 1 
See you at the meeting! 
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OCEANSIDE PETITION FOR 1NCORPORAT101' 
PUBLIC PROCESS 

Community Participation in ONA Process and Vote 

App-82 

ONA membership is open to any person over 18 ,;vho owns property, operates a 
business or is a resident of Oceanside al least 30 days (cumulatively) in a year. 
After Covid forced it to hold Zoom meetings in 2021, the ONA required members 
lo "register" in order to attend and cast votes remotely. This was to enable voter 
credentialing and verification pursuant to the Open Meeting Law. During the 
"Incorporation Conversation," the ONA issued reminders about the need to register 
in order to vote on the Incorporation Report and processed many new members as 
a result. Pursuant to its bylaws, the ONA Secretary and Credentials Committee 
accepted registration forms until 30 minutes before the meeting commenced. 

Below are charts reflecting (I) the increase in community participation in the ONA 
during the "Incorporation Conversation"; (2) a breakdown of registered ONA 
voters by area, and (3) a breakdovm of votes for and against accepting the 
Incorporation Task Force Final Repott. 

Date 
09/27/2021 
I 0/07/2021 
11/29/2021 
12/04/2021 
12/10/2021 
01/1 G/2022 

Registered ONA Members 
138 
154 
193 
278 
326 
347 

Central Village 157 45% 
Capes 46 13% 
Avalon 36 10% 
Camelot 31 9% 
Terrasea 26 8% 
Short Beach/Radar Rd 23 7% 
A val on / Ocean Pines 17 5% 
Trillium 11 3% 

fOT1.\.L 347 
l 

• 
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ONA Special Meeting 12/11/21 

1.The ONA Membership 
approves the Task Force Who 

conclusion that Our Total Yes No 
% Yes %No "incorporation is a feasible Voters Votes Votes Votes 

option worthy of community Are 
consideration and debate. 

OVERALL RESULTS (fully vetted} 221 164 57 74.2% 2S.8% 

Self-reported-RESIDENCE STATUS, 
per Zoom Registration question: 

Full Time ffosidents 40% 84 69% 31% 
Part Time Residents 41% 86 80% 20% 

Mon-Resident Owners 19% 39 82% 18% 
TOTALS 100% 209 

AREA of property or residence: 
Central (Village) 56% 124 90% 10% 

Outlying Areas (North + South) 44% 97 54% 46% 
TOTALS 100% 221 

"" ' 
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OCEANSIDE INCORPORATION PETITION 
PUBLIC PROCESS 

"Feedback" 

Kent & Jane Brown <callingbrown@charter.net> 

lo me 

Jerry, 
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Sat, Dt:G 1 ·1 

20;:1 , 11:28 
,l\jl'1 

The Task Force and you sl1ould be very proud of tl1e effort you have led to bring the 
incorporation issue to the community in a very even handed and straight forward 
manner. Thanl< you for your leadership 1/1/e look forward to the continuing process 
Kent and Jane Brown 

Sent from my 1Pad 

chollow <chollow@charter net> 
Sat, Dec 11, 2021, 2 54 PM 
to me 

Jerry, 
I must commend you on the work you and the committee have put into the incorporation 
process It is, by far, the most comprehensive, detailed process I have ever seen here 
111 Oceanside, with the most thorough, unbiased, and comprehensive dissemination of 
the !nformaticn, I hnvc ever :;cen here 

I was stunned at some of the last minute questions being asked today It was quite 
clear a number of people have paid little or no attention to the huge amount of 
information that has been sent out. It was also clear near the end, that some pard no 
attention to the voting rules and just wanted to jump in at the last minute to cast a no 
vote Most likely they have not attended any of the previous zoom meetings 
Ed Gorzinski was way out of line, but that's Ed . lol. You were right in cutting him and 
the others off on the late voting. If they can't follow the agreed upon rules and 
participate properly, then don't vote! 

One thmg I thought, was, It might be a good idea in the future, to have everyone turn on 
their video, perhaps 5 minutes before you post the voting screen It looked like those 
that tried to turn on their video after you had posted rt, were the ones who said t11ey 
didn'1 have a voting screen, or it disappeared when they turned on their video 

" 
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Anyway thanks for everything , and, showing us that patience is indeed a virtue! I don't 
know how many times today I had to stop myself from un-muting and saying something 
I shouldn't, to some of those people! Q 

Take care, 

Clark 

-------------------- -----------.. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Incorporation thoughts 
ONA EMAILS/INCORPORATION 

Chris Grant <chrisgrant503@hotmail.com> 
Wed, Dec 15, 2021 , 9:10 AM 
l 
Good morning Jerry, we have not met yet. I am one of the Radar Rd peoples Fairly 
sure we are going to ask to be excluded from the City We have a few neighbors for It, 
and several against it. What I wanted to tell you after watching some of your meetings 
(you have patience that would lead me to believe you taught kindergarten) , is that 
being called an SOB is about the highest praise you can give a lawyer. Ir, I ever 
needed a lawyer I would insist he/she was a SOB. I like your style, 1f not necessarily 
your content. You sure seemed to show both sides of the argument fairly Pretty sure 
we won't be the group with the torches that you have recent ly henrd from Nice Job 

Chris Grant 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On Nov 30, 2021, at 9:39 PM, Eric Pleschner <enc@becl<erfoundation.org> wrote: 

Thank you and the committee/task force for the time, effort. and attention paid to 
provide as transparent a series of information as possible. Even though I lean against 
pursuing the application process, I appreciate the discussion and it being brought up. 

) 

J 



December 2, 2021 

Jerry Keene, President 

Oceanside Neighborhood Association 

PO Box 338 

Oceanside, OR 97134 

Dear Jerry, 
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As you know, the Capes HOA sent oul a survey to our owners to obtain feedback on whether or nol they 
are 1n favor of being included in the Oceanside incorporation boundary. Based on early results, the 

overwhelming majority do not want to be included. That is, the preference is that The Capes remain in 

unincorporated Tillamook County and should be excluded from the proposed Oceanside City boundary 

We believe that this represents the majority ofThe Capes owners, and we would encourage the ONA 

task force to look into revising the proposed boundary to exclude The Capes. 

This appears to reflect the comments you have received to date from our owners. As we had discussed, 
we agree that the benefits to the Capes are negligible; however, we do want to express our continued 

desire to work with the ONA in functional areas such as safety, emergency preparedness, county roads, 

and future development in our larger area. 

If the task force decides to move to redo the proposed boundary to exclude The Capes, please let us 

know and we will send an update to our owners. 

Gene Mitchell 
President, The Capes Homeowners Association 

.. 
,. II 
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L nn Tone 

From~ 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Public Works Comments 

Sarah Absher 

Wednesday, January 19, 2022 1 :26 PM 
Lynn Tone 
FW: Oceanside Inc. Roads 

From: Chris Laity <claity@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 1:06 PM 
To: JERRY KEENE <jerrykeene@aol.com> 
Cc: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Subject: Oceanside Inc. Roads 

Jerry, 

As we discussed the previous spreadsheet included all costs spent by the Road Department in Oceanside since 2011, 
including paving operations. I split out the cost of paving to determine a better estimate of annual costs of 
maintenance. I further applied a 3% inflation rate out to 2030 and determined an average cost as shown in the table 
be low. Activities included under maintenance includes: 

• Misc. Issues w ithin the R/W 

• Utility Permits 

• Pavement Striping 

• Pothole Repairs 

• Road Approach Permits 

• Shoulder Maintenance 

• Culverts, maintaining & replacing 

• Ditching 

• Signs 

• Response to flood/wind/slides 
• Surface Blading 

• Road condition inventory 

• Weed Spraying 

• Mowing 

• Brush Cutting 

• Public Information 

• RipRap Bank Stabilization 

• Hot Asphalt Patching 

• Contract Management specific to a road 

• Contract Inspections specific to a road 

Note that costs in 2017 may be tied to work needed to perform paving operations, but a significant amount of this work 
could be considered maintenance. Anticipate budgeting $30,000 to $40,000 for annual maintenance in 2030 
values. This assumes an inflation rate of 3% and includes Federal Hourly Rates for al l equipment, all material, and all 
labor costs (pay, benefits & taxes). Consider budgeting additional funds to pay for capita l improvements. 

.. 



3% 

Oceanside Maintenance 

1/19/2022 

C.Laity 

Actual Maintenance $ 

Inflation adjusted 

2011 2012 

7,400 $ 8,500 

2030 $13,001.06 $14,494.10 

Average Annual in 

2030 

Average Annual in 

2030 ( exclude 2017} 

$39,498.14 

$26,778 53 

Chris Laity, P.E. I l>11erlo1 
,.,, 111·1 j l'11l )llrW0rf1 

~()~ t,Urnlf l•01J Rn, J(I 

l ill, 111,,ok. OR ?7141 

Ptv ,ne (50311347-·14 I·> 
claity@co tillamook.01 u~ 

2013 2014 2015 2016 

$ 19,200 $ 6,700 $ 14,500 $ 30,500 $ 

$31,756.44 $10,771.69 $22,609.13 $46,151.07 $ 

r1dt?d rec,p1l"nt(c;J and may conta,n cor,f1dcm1al and p11v1lcgcd 111forma1,on Any \.iOJut~Ofll:1..0 
rev1~w use, dtSclosure, or d1stnlJu11on 1) protulmed If you a,e not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to l~t the scnde, know of the c-rro, 1nd deslroy all copies of 
the ong,n.11 message 

Frnm: Chris Laity 

Sent: Wednesday, November 24, 20212:37 PM 

To: JER RY KEENE <jerrykeene@aol.com> 

Cc: Jeanette Steinbach <jsteinba@co.tilla111uok.or.us> 

Subject : Oceanside Inc. IRIS spreadsheets 

Jerry, 

We ran the road data for the last 10 years. See attached. Will this work for you? 

Chris Laity. P .E. I I )i1c!c tor 

51., J r.:,11, ll LO-.'l' ~, ,1, I 

Iii!, J'.IU .. l('k OK r;:•.11 

l'I l •ll(.' 1503) /l,I, .~ \ 

clC1ity@co.tillamook.or.us 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Monty Rosbach <mlrosbach@gma1l.com> 
Tuesday, January 18, 2022 10:07 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: NO on incorporating 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Tillamook County Commissioners 

We are writing to inform you of our opinion regarding the proposed incorporation of the village of Oceanside 
Oregon. My wife, Jackie, and I live at 1100 Mordred Ct. and are registered voters in Tillamook County. We strongly 
oppose the incorporation of Oceanside Village and ask the commissioners not to support putt ing the issue on a ballot. 

Monty and Jackie Rosbach 

1100 Mordred Ct, Til lamook,OR 

503 

Sent from my iPhone 

• 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Angie Nixon < farmgir1ang57@gmuil.com> 
Weclnesclay, January 19, 2022 2:20 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL· Opposition incorporation of Oceanside 

(NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe. ] 

January 18, 2022 

To: Tillamook County Commissioners 

Re: Testimony in opposition to Incorporation of Oceanside 

I live in Camelot and am NOT in favor of incorµoration at th is time 

I have resided here only a short t ime but have owned my non -rented second residence for many years. That being said, I 
have not yet had the opportunity to fully assess the county and their ability to meet the needs of Oceanside. I am also 
not a fan of layers of bureaucracy that usually at the very least, increase additional costs. 

I was never made awa1e of the existence of ONA until just recently Since there are many re ntals (3 in my cul de 
sac)/second residences in Oceanside, it appears from the small ni.iiority vote making mcorporalion a possible reality, 
that many other property owners didn't have the information or opportunity to vote If the potential incorporated 
Oceanside will be relying on revenue from all property owners then I believe they should be made aware and granted 
participation. 

In my limited knowledge of incorporation , I believe it requires tremendous volunteer movement and popular support to 
be successful. Wi th the limited full time residents here, the median age of the residents, limited income of retirees, lack 
of solidarity of all the property owners in Oceanside and no infrastructure, incorporat ion would not be beneficial at this 
time in my opinion. 

I would prefer to see the energy anu I esow ccs plated into the city of Tillamook for upddtes to better serve the 
increased tourist industry prior to encouraging tourists to bypass Tillamook to come to Oceanside. The main reason I 
chose Oceanside to retire at was because of the laid back feel of this coastal community and am already feeling the 
negative impact of increased tourists. 

Since incorporation will not affect the police, rire, street maintenance, solid waste management, water supply etc w hich 
the county is responsible for, I am not in favor of spending extra revenue at this time just to have control over an area . 

Lastly, I'm going to be optimistic that we ra n work with the county for any needs, services, renta l complaints etc. I 
believe it is more realistic for us to work with the county rather thJn a possible division that this incorporation may 
create. 
Thank you for your time 

Angelika Nixon 

5400 Castle D1 ive 
Tillamook, OR 

97141 
l 

• 



January 18, 70:>7 

To the Tillamook County Board of Comrniss1oners 

Commissioner David Yarn.lmoto, Ch.i1r 

Commissioner Erin Skaar, Vice-Chair 
Comm1ss1oner Mary r ai th Bell 
Via email to ltone@co.tillamook.or.u:, 

Re: Incorporation of the Ci ty of Oce,rnsitlc 

Written Tc!>timony for I leMing on January 26, 2022 

Thank you for considering my lei,l11nony My family, 1ndud1ng my gr,mdpar enl, ,md parents, 

have ucen rc~1dents of Oceanside since thr 1970s My father Vernon Dlc.k, h.is J long hi\tory 

of community involvement in Oceanside including serving on the Sanitary 01:,tr1ct and F1rP 

Bo.irds We have been involved m the Oceanside Nc1ehborhood Association (ONJ\) for rnany 
year~ I was .isked to be ,1 p.111 of the 111vc~tig<1tive task force cons1dermr, the topJC of 

incorporation la,;t year, and ~ervcd .i, a part of the legal ponion of thdt learn 111 the proc.c:,~ of 

considering mcorpor atinn, I rPv11•wf'II the opera tine :,tructures and budgc>ts of .ill of the other 

incorporated c1t1c~ 111 l ill;rn1ouk Coun ty, interviewed ~la ff and elected official,;, and compiled 

reports and :,u1nmaries of my LOr1vl•r~ations I reviewed documents crt>.ited by other mcmb<?r\ 
of the ta5kfon .. c and lcg,11 r,• ,uuru:•, to dt:ternunc the fcas1b1ltty of rncorpor ilti1m here. I hesc 

document\ w@re all shared ·11:h Ifie ONA mPmbcrship by email and on the ONA website I also 

spent many hours speaking to my neighbors and other rcsidenis informally and rn loom ONA 
meeting!> on the 15suc A her digc!>ting all of that information, I concluded that mrorporat1on I\ 

indeed a feasib le and reasonable proposal for the whole community of Oceanside I bel ieve the 

whole community as designated in our map filed with the petition w ill be bencfitted by a City of 

Oceanside, and further that there are no areas which should be extluded beyond I he Cape~ 

community for reason,; detailed in our reports. The economic viability of ;in incorporated 
Oc:eam1de 1<, ron,;ervntively addressed in the petition and economic fp,1\1hd1ty \tntemcnt. 1 hr 

benefits of incorporation w ill ~erve Occansiclc and 1b re~1tlc11t:, well into thl future, w hile 

maintaining the com munity as a vibrant and active p;irt of Tillamook County. I heartily support 

the petition for incorporation ;rnd encouraee yo11 to refer the matter fo r the May 17, 2027 
t?lcct ion 

Respectfully submitted, 
,"") 

u - .,. \, /1\ -.0r\,
Sharon M Brown 



To: 
From· 

Re: 
Date: 

Tillamook County Commissioners 
Bob Joondeph, Resident and registered voter in Oceanside 
1530 Hillcrest Ave. 
Incorporation of the City of Oceanside 
January 18, 2021 

I support incorporation of a City of Oceanside. I believe that the proposed 
boundary for the city is appropriate. I believe the proposed annual taxation and budget 
for the city are both reasonable and adequate. 

Having been a regular visi tor to Oceanside since the 1970s and a homeowner 
since 2013, I have experienced both the sustaining beauty and ongoing change that are 
part of the community. My sense is that Oceanside has reached a tipping point. Change 
is accelerating due to growth of population and investment. Managing the change 
requires more attention from those directly affected - citizens of Oceanside. The goal is 
to sustain the town's fundamental character and access to its natural surroundings for 
residents and visitors alike 

As a Tillamook County resident, I'm aware of the challenges it faces in creating a 
sustaining more economic opportunities and housing options for those who live and 
work here. My sense is that Oceanside incorporation will l1elp to sustain the beauty and 
character of the area which will result in a more attractive tourist and retirement 
destination Housing development can be done more thoughtfully, with an eye to 
including those who may have been priced out of the area. Citizen involvement, which 
has already increased with the prospect of incorporation, will continue to grow as 
residents experience a greater say in the town's future 

Lastly, I'd like to praise the thoughtful and thorough work that has gone into the 
incorporation proposal. I was unsure of the wisdom of incorporation at first blush. After 
reading the materials developed by the ONA and attending public forums and 
monitoring listserv discussions, I became convinced that incorporation is the best option 
going forward 

For all of these reasons, I ask that the Commission forward the question of 
incorporation, as presented, to the voters. 

Thank you fo r this opportunity to offer testimony 

JI 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Carol Horton <ca,ol-horton3@corncast.net> 
Tuesday, January 18, 2022 9.37 AM 
Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL: Public Comment on OcerJns1de Incorporation 

[NOTICE. This message originated outstclP of Ti ll,unook County•· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are ~ure the content 1s safe.) 

Th is is a letter to the Tillamook County Commissioners in support of incorporation for 
Oceanside. 

I own a home in the Central or Village portion of Oceanside, next door to the home in 
which my grandfather lived out his retirement. Over the last 50 years, I've observed the 
changes to our unique town. I feel strongly that Oceanside needs local control (over land 
use, road maintenance and Short Term Rentals, for example) in order to preserve the 
special character of the village. I know my immediate neighbors also support 
incorporation, as do many of the people owning property in the "amphitheater" overlooking 
the main beach. 

Thank you for your consideration . 

Carol Horton 

1690 Portland Ave, Oceanside 
75 SW 89th Ave, Portland 97225 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Mary Flock <rnbflock@msn.com > 

Monday, January 17, 2022 10:00 /\M 

Lynn Tone 

Jud Griner 

EXTERNAL: test imony fo r Oceanside rncorporation hearing 

[NOTICE: This message originated uut~rclC' of Tillamook County DO NOT CLICI( 011 links or opPrl attachments unless 

you are sure the co ntent is safe ] 

DATE: January 17, 2022 

To: Commissioners Bell. Skaar and Yamamoto 

SUBJECT: Testimony in support of Oceanside Incorporation 

We own a home in the Camelot neighborhood of Oceanside and we are in favo1 of incorporation 
Oceanside has a lot of challenges due to a large number vacation rentals and a large number of 
tourists Til lamook County has done little to help due to lack of resources , distance and 
perspective. An incorporated Oceanside would do a better job of handling these challenges. With 
control of our own TLT money, we would determine which of our roads most need improvement and 
which Oceanside-specific projects would benefit tourists and as well as residents. Our planning 
decisions and regulations would be based on protecting what is unique about this beautiful place as 
discussed in the Oceanside Community Plan. In an emergency, Oceanside would likely be cut off and 
on its own and being incorporated would make emergency preparedness efforts more coord inated. 

We fell in love with Oceanside the first time we visited and knew we wanted to live here. Oceanside's 
lack of commercialization appealed to us although we still mourn the loss of the Anchor Tavern. It 
was our only local watering hole and a place to meet locals and hear local musicians perform. 
Oceansiders organized to prevent repl8cing the Anchor Tavern with a hotel that had no parking 
spaces and was effectively twice as tall as the old structure but it was to no avail. 

When we bought our house 24 years ago, we were surrounded by wooded lots. The woods are gone 
as are most of our old neighbors. Many of both the old and new houses have been turned into 
vacation rentals including the house next door to us. We have only a handful of real neighbors in 
Camelot and vacation renters generally make lousy neighbors-noise, trash, bad bel1avior, intrusive 
lights, fireworks, and dog poop. 

There used to be a tourist season and in the off-season we'd get a break from vacation renters, enjoy 
peace and quiet and be able to park in the village and walk on the beach and eat at the local 
restaurants, but that has changed 111 the past couple of years. Oceanside has been discovered and 
the norm is traffic, speeding accidents, parked cars blocking our narrow streets, and erosion to 
Highway 131 roadside caused by people and parked cars endangering the only road out of 
Oceanside 

Several times over tl1e past 24 years, Highway 13 I hns fa iled due to landslides OP culve1i collapses 
In 2007 a severe storrn left downed trees blocking the road and power was out for a week In 2020 a 



fire near the Capes caused by a downed power line blocked the only road out and we weren't aware 
of it till after it was over. With an earthquake or tsunami, we could be trapped here and it could be 
more than just a few weeks. ltIwon 't matter which neighborhood you live in, Oceansiders will need to 
rely on each other because that may be all we have fo r a long time. 1 

Mary Flock 
5565 Castle Drive 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Jud Griner 
5565 Castle Drive 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

\ 
t 
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L nn Tone 

l From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Roossinck, Mari lyn J <mjr25@psu.ec1u> 

Monday, J.1nuary 17, 2022 8:26 AM 
Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL. Comments for Commissioners meeting on Oceanside lnco, poralion 

[NOTICE: This message 011giJ1ated outside of Tillamook County DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unles~ 
you are sure the content rs safe.] 

1·i11a111ook Count) Commissioners 
RF Oceanside Incorporation 

Dear t-.foda m or Sir: 

!'his is written in strong support of the residents of Oceanside to incorporate. I have owned my home 111 

Oceansiuc since 2009, anu Ii,·c here l'ull ti me. I have seen a lot ol changes in Oceanside in the past 13 years. 
a11d its charming, illage lln\'or is rapid I) gi\'ing \\'UY lo unplanned expansion. ·1 he residents in Oceanside 
dcscne to ha\.c control or their future. \\'ilh incorporation this \\ill happen. I his rs nol in an) \\a) meant as a 

critisisrn of the county; planning for the ,,hole count} cannot possibl) meet the precise needs ol' each 
conmnmity With incorporation Oceanside,, ill remon: the planning burden from the Commissioners and put it 
into the hands of th\.' rcs1dcn1s of Occansidl' 

Thank you 
\larilyn Roossmd .. 
1860 Chinook \ \'l' 
Occansiue 



January 15, 2022 

c SUSAN K. WAJN\iVRIGHT 
JOHN C. BARKER 

P.O. BOX 95 
OCEANSIDE, OR 97134 

To: Commissioners Bell, Skaar and Yamamoto 

Thank you fo r givi ng us the opportunity to convey our thoughts regarding the potential 
up-coming vole for the Incorporation or Oceanside, Oregon. 

We ha\·e been residents of Oceanside, in the neighborhood of Terra sea, for over 20 years. 
As such we have seen profound and rapid changes within the past few years. Nol all or 
them have been good. vVe have genuine concern for how Oceanside may change (and 
not for the better) if the important decisions that need Lo be made to protct:t the cli stinclive 
character of Oceanside arc not made by Oceansiders. 

We understand that some of ou1· neighbors in Terrasen and Camelot do not support 
Incorporation. We have spoken to a number of them in person and are saddened by their 
positions. The primary comment \\'e have heard is, "What good does this do Terrnsca?" 
and "'v\/e pay enough in taxes alr<.:!ady and don't want to pay for something that doesn't 
benefit Terrasea.'' 

While it is true that rerraseans maintain their own roads and receive very litt le in the way 
of County services, Incorporation will have an impact on the greater good of many of our 
neighbors within Oceanside as a whole. Many people in Terrasea do visit the center of 
the co1111 11unity frequently, whether it be Lo collect Lheir mail , access the beach at the 
wayside or state park, attend a Communi ty Club Potluck or semi-annual Art Show or 
possibly participate in meetings of the Oceanside Neighborhood Association. Some 
people may think or Terrasea as a place apart from the daily goings-on in Oceanside, but 
most people truly are a part of the greater community to some extent. /\ well -managed, 
Incorporated Oceanside wi ll resu lt in a safer and stronger communi ty, and that in turn 
\\'ill result in a more <lesirnblc civic Ii re, and properties that arc more sought-after and 
valuable. 

\Ve fee l that our t~1xcs me plenty high, but to have future decision-making po\\'er and 
local control over issues like roads maintenance; tourism and traffic management; short
term rrnlal 111anagc111cnt nnd rule enforcement; local building. planning and code 
enforcement; emergency planning and implemenwtion of needed contract sccurit) 
sen ices for the community as they become clec1,rl) needed, ic;; ci very \\'or(hwhile place to 

.. 
,. 
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put a fow hundred dollars in the form ©r our pcnnanrnt lax rate each year. Even for those 
who live in a home with a county Assessed Tax Value ofa million dollars, the an nual 
permanent tax would increase their property tax bill by $800 annually. That is the 
equivalent ofjust under $67 per month or $16.75 per week . Every home in the 
community currently pays $67 fo r sewer service. Most spend more than that for 
TV/cable access. Sixly-seven dollars n month is equi valent to $ 16. 75 per week. When 
viewed in that perspective, everything that Incorporalion hns to offer looks li ke a huge 
bargain to us. 

Oceansiders have demonslratcd, on a number or occasions, that they arc largely or a 
cohesive mind. Their past attempls to protect the little vill age they love has been both 
successful and unsuccessful at t imes. They have demonstrated the will to come together 
for a common cause and dig deep in order to keep Oceanside undarnagecl both in spirit 
and in the physical sense. That type of love of community doesn't exist in all little 
towns, but Oceanside is not just any little town! 

ll is in that sense of community that we respectfully request that you approve the 
placement of the issue of Incorporation on the May 2022 ballot. Please do not modify the 
boundaries as they are propose<l on the application, and don't allow this very important 
effort to be undermined by those\\ ho may not fully appreciate the value to the greater 
good of Oceanside that this Incorporation effort offers. 

We thank you again for the opportunity to voice our thoughts. lt is our hope that you 
agree with us that all neighborhoods in Oceanside will be positively affected in various 
ways as a result ofa successl'ul effo rt toward Incorporation. 

Very sincerely yours, 

John B:.uk.er und Susan Wainwright 
800 Pinewood Lane 
P.O. Dox 95 
Oc.:eanside, OR 97 13--t 

' 



January 15. 2022 

l"illamook Count) Co111111 is~ion1.:r:.. 
20 I Laurel ;\ vc. 
Tillamook. OR 97 1-l l 

RE: County I !caring on Oceanside's Incorpora tion Petition 

Dear Til lamook County Commis\ioncrs: 

\\ e are \\ ri ling i11 support or Ocean sick · s incorporation petition. \Ve ha, c bccn pro pert) l)\\ ncrs 
in Oceanside since 2008. Our property is locnted in the.:/\ valon \Vest neighborhood in 
Oceanside. We arc currently registered Lo vote in l\follnomah Count) . and Lhererore not d igihle 
tu vote 0 11 this in itiative a11 cl \\a11 t our opinions to be kno\\ 11. 

Oceanside" ill benefit by be ing an incorporated cit) Lo address the fo l Ill\\ ing issues that arc a 
priori!) lo Oceanside: (I) lanJ use management (zoning. applications for, a ri,mces. land 
partitions): (2) public works (including road maintenance). and (3) short-term rental regulat ion 
and administration. Oceanside is c:- pericncing 111<1u nting tourism. incn.:ascd traflic. and l.111d-u:..1.: 
and build ing de~ign issue~ that,, ill impact its character and quality o r lire t'or decades Ill u11Hl 

Oceanside currently relies on rillamool-. County and its staff to :rnt icipatc and manage change, 
however Oc1.:ansiJc is one or I 1 unincorporated communities vying ror the C. ounl) · -, .1llc111irn1 
Count) stuff are juggl ing competing ckmands for Lime and resources b) .111 nf these Cllln11111ni1i ·~ 
on issues like road maintenance. parking. land me planning/zoning update,. ,lw11 tenn rcnt;il 
regulation and more . 

r-or example. Oceanside has roughly 120 short term rentals ("STRs'') currently regulateJ by the 
County. \Ve rd) hcnvil) on Lhc count) Short Term Rental Advisory Commi11ee as a forum In 

comm unicate nnd address local Sl R is~ucs nnd concerns. such a~ "-TR pr()li terntion parking 
issues and , isitor misconduct. Despite thdr best e fforts and repeated a:;surances. Count) !> taff 
have 1101 had the I ime or resources 10 convene nn s·r R C ommitlel' meeting in "el I o, er I \\'ll 
years. Oc;.;anside's rt>presentativcs on the committee cannot seek nction from the commillcc ii it 
docs not even meet. 

Si nce 20 1-l. the Count) ha~ collected t)\·e1· S2 million in " transient lodging ta.,cs" (TLT) rrom 
short tcr111 rentals in Oceansicle-Nclarts but has returned on!) $ 17.000 10 rund rL T prnjccts in 
O-:eansidc . \\'e support ill\ e~ti ng tax;.;~ fro111 Oceanside in L'lll' communil) ,\dditionall). the 
Count) ha!, disc.:l aimed an) r..::sponsihi lit) for much-needed repai rs to \\hat it de..::ms "loc;ll 
access .. 1\1ads. such as 1-1 i I I crest ,\ \ ;.;11t1c. Grand ;\, cnUl' and 11 igh land Dri, c 

It is critical that Oceanside be ab l..:: to cfficic:ntl) and prornpl l) address these prioril) 1ssul·s. 
lnrnrpnrat i0n has the potential ln signilicantl) hcncfit the ci, ic life 01' Ocean!-.idcrs. 



As pnrt or the proposed incorpor:llitin plan. it is not the expectation that the city of Oceanside 
\\0tild lake mer ser\'iccs currcnll) offered through districts or, schoob. pol icing. maintenance nl 
high\\'H) s. Llr establ ishi ng a large adm inislrati, c , t;if'I o r a cit) hall complex. We need lo locu, 
n11 the critica l issues tha t are IILll currcnll) being adequalcl) addressed b) the County. 

\\ e arc 11\\arc that there an.: ,\, :\1011 \\'e:-t properl) m, 111.:rs " ho object l() incorporation o l' 
Oceanside and \\ant A\'a lo11 \\'est tn be cxcluded from this peti tion because they believe the 
11eighbl1rhoocl " i 11 not bcne lit l'rom incorporat in 11. \\le disagree as /\ valun West is a 
ncighbo1fa1od and is part or the Occan~icle co111111u11il). /\I I or the important issues such as l:lnd 
use management publ ic \\ Ork, {rnadq. :111d , hon -term renta l regulation and aciministralion arc 
,il l issues impacting ,halon \\ est. Current I) . t\, a Ion \\'est neighbors have to rund raise ror rnad 
111ain1cna11cc bccau!->e Til lamooh Cou11l) docs not maintain our neighborhood roads. rl1e Capes 
I lomeo\\ ners Association { .. , 101\ ") is located adjacent to A ,·a Ion Wc:.t. As The Capes is a 
homco\\ ncrs association. their rc!->i<k nts pay 110/\ clues ranging Crom $ 129 10 $277 a month and 
thei r associatiL,n :1ddresses land usc management. building. parking. tranic. mads. and short-term 
rentals. 111 sum. it makes s1:11SI.' to alhl\\ The Capes rl.'quest to he e,c luJc<l l'rnm the incorprnatio11 
petition. It d1)es not make sense to exclude the t\, al,111 West neighborhood. It is critical that 
\ valon \\ est nnt he e,c ludcd thim thl· incnrpnrat 1011 boundaries ,1.., the 11eighhorhood "ii I hcnclit 
lrom mcorporat inn as,, ill the otht·r .1rcas \\ 1thi11 ( )u:,111s1Jc and slwuld not be ·orphaned frLHll 
the cit) of Oceanside. 

Agam. \\t' supp,irt thl.' pet1t1on tn 111n1rporatc Ckc;111 1dc aml suppo11 pl.1l'ing this decision 011 lhl· 
~ la) 202'.! ballot. 

11 
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l 
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Jill Princehouse 

I lc1111c l'l 11111c 503-8 1 ~-1J707 

Januat") 1-1, :W:22 

I lonurahh: Comm issioners: 
l\fory Failh Bell, chaiqicrson 
David Ya111a111010 
Erib Skaar 

l{E: Oceanside lm:orpor.ition 

I' 0 Ito, l,Jr, 
(kcn11,1dc. Oil •J7 l.1-1 

c-111ail , ,cc.·:111l1,11t1cahi11 (1 :-.cm11..'l t.:<Hlt 

M) m1111c is Jill Princchousc. I ·vc bccn a homeo11 nl.'r in Oi.:can,idc lur over '15 years. Conscquenily, I '\'e 
cxpcrn:nccd lllilll) d1angc, 01.:r the )Cars, but f0r me. none a, important lo om, illagc as the i~Slll' nf , lwuld 11c or 
sl1<1uld 11 e not consider incorporating 

Thankfully, under the cxtrcmdy capable leadership of our Oceanside Neighborhood Associatinn president, .lctT) 
Keene. we Oceansickrs have been ahlc to thoroughly study, ask q11esti0ns, listen to presentations, etc 10 develop a 
thorough understanding of 11 hat it would 111ean for Oc.:cansidc. I '1c hc<:0111c one ol ;1 large nrnjoril) of ardt'nt 
111<:nrpor.ition ~uppotters over the last several 111011th, 

I bcl1c1 c lhc ll.t<lar Hoad and Ava lon neighborhoods arc pmt or our bru,1dcr co1nn111nity that will benefit along with 
the rest nl Occan~ide and ought tn be included 111 the lncoqioratcd buundar) . I he tax rntc proposed will more than 
pa)- ofl in benefits lo all of us 

ll11111n1 ,111 n:sident, .1g1ee "ith me 11·, 1i111c to put II to a final vote 

I urge ) Ult a, 0 111 rillarnook Cou111y Comm issioners to approve putting the entire incoq1or:ition issue on the i'vla) 
17,h primar) election ballot. {By entire I mean inc lu, ive bound:1r~. lax rn1e. and 111ro1porJtio11 per sc ) 

Thanl-s for your service as our commissioners. anJ th:inks for lis1cning. 

Jill l'rincchousc 
1775 Rosenberg Loop 
Occa11si<lc Oregon 97 13..J 
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To: Ti llamook County Commissioners 
From: Leslie Kay , resident of Oceanside 
Re: Incorporation of the City of Oceanside 
Date: January 14, 2022 

I support incorporation of a City of Oceanside. I have owned a home 
in the village of Oceanside since 2013 and feel extremely fortunate. Before 
then, for more than 20 years, I was an annual vacation home renter in 
Oceanside from Portland. I believe that incorporation will allow the 
residents of Oceanside a more dispositive voice over the nature of future 
development, conservation, and preservation issues in Oceanside. I have 
watched as pandemic, wildfires, and a growing population have brought 
more visitors to Oceanside. I have watched actual gridlock on our streets 
during peak summer weekends. I have watched as new construction 
becomes larger and larger I have seen the proposed plans for a 35 foot 
high hotel in the heart of the "commercial district" that will challenge 
anyone's idea of what a "vil lage" is and contribute to even more vehicular 
congestion. 

I believe that the proposed city tax rate is manageable'"' and I believe 
that the proposed City boundaries are logical and include the residents of 
the new city who wou ld benefit from those future planning efforts. 
Oceanside is larger than any one street or neighborhood. We live in a very 
precious and unique area with a national refuge offshore and a state 
recreational area as our playground. Anyone in the vicinity bears some 
responsibility for preserving this special place for Tillamook County and 
Oregon. I support using City tax dollars to hire a lean professional staff 
to carryout the operational and planning work that very dedicated (and 
tired) Oceanside Neighborhood Association volunteers have shouldered for 
years. 

I have concluded that the Til lamook County government does not have 
the resources to adequately respond to the unique issues facing Oceanside 
despite good intentions. I believe that an incorporated City of Oceanside 
will be able to leverage new sources of revenue that will benefit the City 
and Tillamook County alike. I have watched as it has taken a number of 
years to coordinate the jurisdictions involved to build a sorely needed 
accessible beach ramp in Oceanside. I have observed variances routinely 
granted by the county permitting non-conforming structures I have seen 

! -Oceanside lncorporation-01182022 Hearing-Written testimony of Ocean~1de Resident Leslie 
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the height restrictions skirted by clever designers. We have witnessed a 
disproportionate amount of the short term rental tax generated by 
Oceanside vacation homes distributed to other areas of the 
county. Forming a City wi ll al low Oceansiders to have a meaningful voice 
in local issues and to find the way forward on creating affordable housing, 
maintaining its historic role providing vacation rentals, and planning for the 
increased use of our beaches in the pandemic and as a vacation 
destination and home for Oceansiders. Hopefully incorporation will deepen 
and strengthen our good re lationship with Tillamook County. 

For all of these reasons I support incorporation of a new City of 
Oceanside. 

Lesl ie Kay 
1530 Hillcrest Ave 
Oceanside, OR 97134 

* To the extent that the new tax would be an economic hardship, some 
seniors and disabled people may qualify for property tax deferral through 
State of Oregon 
programs https.//www.oregon .gov/dor/programs/property/Pages/deferral. as 
px 
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L nn Tone 

Fro m: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I 

Dianna Fitzgerald < dianhalynnfitz@gmail.com > 

Thursday, January 13, 2022 5:36 PM 
Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

I am a fu ll time res ident of Oceanside. I am also likely one of the lesser monied. I have read many comments of those 

opposed to the incorporation and find them to be thinly veiled attempts to avoid investing in the future of our area. I 

bel ieve the investment to be wor thwhi le even though I am likely less able to do so than those whining about it. Investing 
in the future of my home is a priori ty to me and I hope the commission wil l agree. 

Sent from my iPad 

• II 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

beverly neun < bevneun@gma1l.com > 

Thursday, January 13 2022 1 ·23 PM 

Lynn Tone 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Fwd: No1 th 1ural Oceanside 

[NOTICE: 1 h1~ messagl' or1g1nated out s,rlp of l il larnook Co 11 nty •- DO NOT CLICK on links or oµe 11 attachmenb 11n less 

you M e sure the conten t Is \t1 fe .l 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message : 

From: beverly neun <bevneun@gmail.com> 

Date: January 13, 2022 at 12:11:52 PM PST 

To: ltone@co.tillarnook.gov.us 

Subject: Fwd: North rural Oceanside 

Sent from my iPhone 

Beg111 forwarded message: 

From: beverly neun <bevnPun@gmail rnm> 

Dat e: January 13, 2022 at 11:49:21 AM PST 

To: ltone@co.til lamook.gov.us 

Subject: North rura l Oceanside 

I propose j o ining the village of Oceanside in their endeavor to incorporate into a ci ty. 

My family built our ca bin on Radar RD in Short Beach in 1962 and have see n the many 

changes ,n Oceanside. We believe incorporating wi ll benefit the area in the future. 

Thank you 

Beverly Price Neun 

2685 Radar Rd. and 

1114 NW Baltimore Ave 

Bend OR 97703 

Sent ~01n1nyiPhone 

.. 
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L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

sixt7gta@aol.com 

Thursday, January 13, 2022 9:,16 AM 
Lynn Tone 

EXTERI\JAL· Petition for Creation of the City of Oceanside, Oregon 11851 2 1-000449-
PLNG 

(NOTICE: This messacc originated outside of lilla111ook County DO NOT CLICI< 011 links ur open attachments unless 
you arc sure the content 1s safe.] 

January 13, 2022 

To: Tillamook County Department of Community Development 

Re: Petition for the Unincorporated Community of Oceanside and creation of the City of Oceanside, 
Oregon #851-21-000449-PLNG 

Dear Tillamook County Board of Commissioners, 

As a homeowner and community member in Oceanside, Oregon we are in SUPPORT of the petition 
to create a "City of Oceanside" within Tillamook County 

Over the past 7 years, Oceanside has contributed substantial taxes and 70% of our TL T funds to the 
county, over $3 million dollars, yet so few of those dollars have been returned to our community for 
unprovements, roads and to address growth, Just to name a few. 

As a "city", Oceanside would have a council of local residents who could write and enforce rules 
regarding developments residential and commercial , would have resources to plan ahead for natural 
disasters, maintain roads regularly which are in desperate need of repair throughout Oceanside, build 
tourism infrastructure, respond in a timely manner to complaints regarding vacationing guests, and 
create a plan to address the visitors parking, trash & safety considerations for all visitors as the 
Tillamook County Visitors association has promoted our community for guests of our state to enjoy 
our scenic vistas and relaxing small town feel. 

Oceanside has already developed a positive Community Plan and would be eligible for grants 
available to Oregon's small cities if incorporated . 

City services by Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District, Oceanside Water District, Netarts-Oceanside 
Fire District, Tillamook County Transportation District, Tillamook County Sheriffs Office, City Sanitary 
Service and Tillamook Co. Sol id Waste Administration would NOT be affected due to incorporation. 

It's time for Oceanside's substantial taxes that support County government be redirected to our own 
community so that we can see the benefits from a city tax that will cost a few hundred dollars a year 
and provide benefits to our community, tourism, development, infrastructure and safety 

Please APPROVE tllis application so Oceanside residents can vote and show their support for 
incorporation to become the "City of Oceanside" within Tillamook County 

Robert & Marcella Semet 1 



January 11 , 2022 

I 
SUSAN K. ,WAIN\:VRIGHT 

JOHN C. BARKER 
P.O. BOX 95 

OCEANSIDE, OR 97134 

To: Commissioners Bell, Skaar and Yamamoto 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to convey our thoughts regarding the 
potential up-coming vote for the Incorporation of Oceanside, Oregon. 

We have been residents of Oceanside, in the neighborhood ofTerrasea, for 0\'er 20 years. 
As such we have seen profound and rapid changes within the past few years. Nol all of 
them have been good. We have genui ne concern for how Oceanside may change (and 
not for the better) i r the important decisions that need to be made to protect the distinctive 
character of Oceanside me not made by Oceansiders. 

We understand that some of our neighbors in Terrasea and Camelot do not supporl 
Incorporation. We have spoken lo a number of them in person and are saddened by their 
positions. The primary comment we have heard is, '·What good does thi-, do Terraseu?" 
and ''We pay enough in taxes already and don't want lo pay for something that doesn't 
benefit Terrasea." 

While it is true that Terraseans maintain their own roads and recei\·e very little in the way 
of County services, Incorporation wil l have an impact on the greater good of many of our 
neighbors within Oceanside as a whole. Many people in Terrasea do visit the center of 
the community frequently, whether it be to col lect their mni I, access rhe bench ::it the 
wayside or state park, attend a Community Club Potluck or semi-annu~d ArL Show or 
possibly participate in meetings of the Oceanside Neighborhood Association. Some 
people may think of Terrasea as a place apart from the daily goings-on in Oceanside, but 
most people tru ly arc a part of the grenter community to some extent. A wel l-managed, 
Incorporated Oceanside will result in a salcr and stronger community, nnd that in turn 
wi ll result in a more clesirabk civic lilc, ,md properties that arc more sought-a fter and 
valuable. 

\Ve feel that our tnxes are pknty high, but to have ruture decision-making power nnd 
local control over issues like roads maintenance; tourism and trn!Tic m:rnagement; short
term rental management and ruk enforcement; local bui lding planning and code 
enforcement; emergency planning and irnplemc11tation of needed contrnct scculit) 

I ~ 
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ser1>1iccs fo r the communi ty as they become clearly needed, is a very worthwhi le place Lo 
put a few hundred dollars in the form or our permanent lax rate cnch yea r. Even fo r those 
who live in a home with a county Assessed Tax Value of a million dollars, the annual 
permanent tax would increase their property Lax bill by $800 annually. That is the 
equi valent ofju st under $67 per month or$ l 6.75 per week. Every home in the 
community currently pays $67 for sewer service. Most spend more than that or TV /cable 
access. Sixty-seven dollars a month is equivalent to $16.75 per week. Who among us 
doesn't spend far more than that on incidental , non-essential items each \-Vcek? When 
viewed in that perspective, everything that Incorporation has to offer looks like a huge 
bargain to us. 

Oceansiders have demonstrated, on a number of occasions, that they are largely of a 
cohesive mind. Their past attempts to protect the little village they love has been both 
successful and unsuccessful at times. They have demonstrated the will to come together 
fo r a common cause and dig deep in order to keep Oceanside undamaged both in spirit 
and in the physical sense. That type or love of communjty doesn' t exist in all little 
towns. but Oceanside is not just any I ittle town! 

It is in that sense of community that we respectfu lly request that you approve the 
placement of the issue of Incorporation 011 the May 2022 bal lot. Please do not rnodilY the 
boundaries as they are proposed on the application, and don ' t allow this very irnportrmt 
effort lo be undermined by those vvho may not fu lly appreciate the value to the greater 
good of Oceanside that this Incorporation effort offers. 

\Ve thank ) ou again for your time and the opportunity to voice our thoughts. It is our 
hope that you will agree with us that all neighborhoods in Oceanside wi ll be positively 
affected in more ways than \h~ lrnve enumerated here as a result or a success rul effort 
toward lncorporntion. 

We have attached copies of brier emai ls that neighbors from Terrasea have provided to us 
lo demonstrate their support for the spirit of our letter. They are some or the Ii.ill-time 
residents who will vote in May to Incorporate Oceanside as well as others who hope to 
make Oceanside their permanent retirement home in the future. 

Very sincerely yours . 

.John Barker nncl Susan \Va im\Tight 

.. 
..,. 



Lynn Tone 

Tillamook Co. Community Development 

In regard to Oceansicle's lnco,poration Hearings. 

My name is Elizabeth Wipperman and I am an AmeriCorps member currently serving with 

Tillamook County Habitat for Humanity, and I am a full- time resident of Oceanside, Oregon. I 
moved here over a year ago with my partner, Gill Wiggin, who has been a part of this community 

for most of his life, to begin our journey as a family. After settl ing in , it didn't take long for rne to 
realize how drastic the housing crisis is in Tillamook County. According to the 2019 Tillamook 

County Housing Needs Analysis, t11e county's population grew by 2,086 between 2000 and 

2019, and is projected to increase by an additional 2,936 over the next 20 years, yet between 

2007 and 2017 only about 120 new dwellings were added with the vast majority of tl1em being 
second homes. It's also estimated that 80-90 dwelling units were converted to seasonal units or 
short term vacation rentals each year between 2007 and 2017. In Oceanside alone, there are 
452 vacant or seasonally occupied housing units. approximately double the size ofTillamook 

County's homeless population For those who are unaware, Tillamook County has the second 
highest homeless population In the state, and we re tied for third when it comes to homeless 
f(-12 children. It is difficult for me to comprehend why the value of revenue from short-term 

rentals has come before the needs of individuals who live in our commurnty. This is especially 
true when looking at the trend of Oceanside's TLT revenue, as it has been decreasing steadily 
over the years In 2016 Oceanside brought 111 555lj JJ7, 5524,3/2 ,n 201 7, $458,337 In 2018, 
$419,971 in 2019, and finally S379,709 in 2020. 

As I mentioned, I'm starting a family here in Oceanside so it is important to me, and I know I'm 

not alone. that Oceanside is a thriving space where locals are able to make decisions for 

ourselves and pnontize our own needs over the wants of tourists. I believe that the incorporation 
of Oceanside w ill allow us to not only care for our own, local needs sucl1 as improved roads and 
lighting, but also help satisfy the drastic need for decent. safe. 2nd affordable housing for all of 
Tillamook County. 

Elizabeth Wipperman 
5445 Daisy SI. 

Oceanside OR 97-134 

.. .. 
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L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I 
Craig Wakefield < rn11g lwakefielcl@chaner.net > 

Tuesday, Janua1y 18, 2022 2:30 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAi.: Document for Oceanside lncorpo1ation hearing 

[NOTICE: Tl115 message originated outside of Tillamook County DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content 1s '>afe.J 

Oceanside Incorporation Short Term Rental (STR) management? 

I must be missing something in this discussion about needing to incorporate to dea l with short term renta l issues? 

I was part of the management team that implemented the STR Ordinance to make it a working Ordinance Here is the 
organizational structure the County created: 

Office Specialist: Appointed to administrate the Ordinance. They look in applications, answered questions, handled all 
the mailing of license packets along with all pertinent rules and window posting with complaint phone number placard 
to be posted They confirmed required insurance compliance and kept a spreadsheet of all licenses for compli;ince and 
renewal purposes. 

Code enforcement officer: ThesP 111dividuals were mo~tly retired deputies who had police powers and experience at 
conflict resolution and could defend the Ordinance in hearings and cou1 t They also did regular investigations into 
advertised vacation renta ls and check them against the spreadsheet of licensed rentals. 

Building Inspectors: These licensed and certified individuals performed the required fire/l ife safety inspection that is 

needed to obtain a STR license. They also have police powers acting as agents to the Building Official. Build ing Inspectors 
helped with enforcement when needed and like the Code Enforcement Officer were fuily tra ined to deal with conflict 
and the judicial system. 

If Oceanside were to incorporate, would they provide this level of expertise? All three of these positions were paid a 
living wage, benefits and retirement so to do the Ordinance justice was a expensive proposition Just like most areas of 
Government. So how much of the $200,000 a year brought in by the srn program would be needed to properly 
implement il STR Ordinance in Oceanside? 

I am retired so I don' t know if all components are in place. This system worked very well during my tenure and the 
County knows how to do this work. When 1t comes to making this Ordinance work you don't go to the com mittee level, 
or the County Commissioners you contaLl the people that put legs to the Ordinance. 

Cra ig Wakefield 

1605 Oceanside Lane, Oceanside 

'I '!l 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

I 

1 Robert Hosh1bata <rgbcola@gmail com> 
Tuesday, January 18, 2022 11 :38 AM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

!NOTICE: This me5sage originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure tile conl enl is safe.] 

Dear Lynn, 

My wife and I own a home in Oceanside, al 6010 Hllckleberry Lane. We have owned the home since 2008. 

Presently, we are part-timers in Oceanside, and as such, have not been a part of the active conversations about the 
possibility of incorporation. I have just become aware of the effort to incorporate, and have been drawn into the 
discussions only recently I am very interested in tili~ topic. 

It 1s my understanding that a decision is being made whether or not to place the question of incorporation on a May 
2022 ballot I am writing to express my strong opinion that it is premature to place this on a ballot becallse there are 
some of us who have not had adequate opportunity lo vet this important question. 

The recent exchange of emails demonstrates that this is an extremely complex matter, and lhat incorporation would 
lead to both positive and negative consequences I have not had ample opportunity to learn about both positive and 
negatives and so I feel that it is premature to discuss whether or not to hold a vote on lhe matter. Rather, 1t is time for 
more information sharing wi thout the pressure to rush to a deadline for a vote. 

I applaud the plan to have opportunities to have public hearings with input, questions and responses about what 
incorporation would mean anci what it would requi re These are not simple "yes and no" questions, but require time 
and thought. I propose that the question of whether to have a vote about incorporation be postponed until after public 
conversation and research can be completed more l horoughly so that all of us who are voting will be more fu lly 
informed than we are at present. 

Let's make important decisions about our future carefully, deliberately, and with the opportunily to have as much 
information so our decision can be made wisely . I support delaying a vote on whether or not to take a vote on the 
matter of incorporation until after the information sharing already proposed. 

Sincerely yours, 
Robert (Bob) Hoshibata 
6010 Hucklebeny Lane 
Oceanside 

....... 
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L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ronald Young <ro'naldyoung19S0@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, January ·18, 2022 9:42 AM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: Tl11S message originated outside of rillamook County - DO NOT CLI CI< on links or oµe n attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

I am a 20 year resident of Oceanside, sometimes full t ime, sometimes part time. I also had short term ren tals in the 
Vi llage for 19 years. Additionally I have lived in Terrasea for 15 years, one of the few areas w ith actual HOA's. I feel this 
gives me significant perspective on incorporation. 

There has been talk about deleting The Capes, Terrasea, Radar Road area, even Camelot, from the incorporation 

boundaries. Please, DO NOT ALLOW ANY OF THESE AREAS TO BE DELETED. They are all Oceanside, and if the decision 

gets to a vote, all areas should be included. I t hink it's divisive to allow any area to opt out, and could be detrimental to 
the future of all. 

Is there a 'benefit' for these areas? I think it depends on what benefit means. If you only talk of financia l benefit, The 
Capes and Terrasea have private roads and no STR's, so they both see little, if any, financial benefit. BUT, I think the 
benefit for incorporation lends itself more to character of the whole town, and keeping future Oceanside issues more in 
the hands of local people. We ALL benefit from this, in my opinion, and we ALL ARE pa rt of Oceanside. 
Will there be enough qualified, w illing people to run an Oceanside city? 
Will the proposed budget be big enough lo run the city? 
These, and other, questions have no answers yet, only opinions. 

I urge the County Commissioners to allow this question to go to the ballot, and let ALL Oreansider~ rfernJP on how to 
proceed. 
Ron Young 

} 

I 
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TO: Lynn Tone, DCD Office Specialist 2, Tillnmook County Department of Communi ty 
Development 

SUBJECT: Written Testimony lnput 
#851-21-000449-PL NG: Petition for Oceanside lncorporaLion 
January 26, 2022, Public Hearing, Tillamook County Board of Commissioners 

FROM: John & Dala Prather, Oceanside, Oregon 

DATE: January 18, 2022 

OUR POSITION 

We are writing to lend our support for holding an elecl ion on May 17, 2022, to decide whether to 

illcorporate and form Lhe city of Oceanside, Oregon. 

TIME SPENT IN OCEANSIDE 

For the past 3 ½ years we have resided in the Te1Tasea subdivision of Oceanside. For the two years 

prior, we lived on Reeder Street and for a good port.ion of two years prior to Reeder Street, Lived at the 

northern end of Northwester Rd. 

Although only full time residents for 5 ½ years we believe we have gained various experiences living 

m a variety of Oceanside properties and areas perhaps useful in commenting on the current 

incorporation issue. 

We are not prepared to offer any guarantees as to how inco1poration will specifically benefit where we 

now live but, we believe we are part of the communily of Oceanside and want to see it progress and 

<;lJCceed both now anrl particularly in future years. 

OCEANSIDE WILL GROW 

We believe Ocean:;ide will grow anJ change. We believe this to be inevitable. 

rrom, the proposed 58 lot subdivision to be known as "Second Addition to Avalon Heights", to Lhe 

proposed hotel and restaurant on the site of the Oceanside Cabins and Blue Agate Cafe and very likely 

in the future, the Cape Meares Loop Road West undeveloped propeny from north of the Netarts

Oceanside Sanitary Disrrict facility entrance to Radar Road, we believe change and growth is already 

beginning to occur and is inevitable. 

We are not opposed to growth, bur we believe Local control will be key to maintaining the small rown, 

rustic character which many feel is essential to our community. 

Page 1 of 5 
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Can Tillamook County government and administrative resources, in the future, devote the time and 
I 

resoW'ces necessary to insure growth of our Oceanside community in a manner consistent with the 

quality of life thoughts and hopes of members of our community? 

We are not certain given the geographical boundaries of the county and demands being made, up and 

down the coast, on current available resources that the needs of an unincorporated Oceanside 

community can be met in future years. 

DEMANDS ON THE COUNTY 

While we know that you, Counly Commissioners Bell, Skaar and Yamamoto are very well aware of the 

makeup of the County, we are including the following lists for Oceanside residents who may not be 

quite so aware of our various County communities both incorporated and unincorporated. 

Incorporated Communities: 

An incorporated town or city in the United States is a municipality, that is, one with a charter received 

from the state. This is not to be confused with a chartered city/town with a governing system that is 

defined by the city's own charter document (voted in by its residents) rather than by state, provincial, 

regional or national laws. An incorporated town will lidve elected offidab. 

Incorporated cities/towns in Tillamook County include: 

Bay City Nehalem Tillamook 
Garibaldi Rockaway Beach W11eeler 
Manzanita 

Unincorporated Communities: 

In law, an unincorporated area is a region of land that is not governed by a local municipal corporation; 

similarly an unincorporated area is a settlement that is not governed by its own local municipal 

corporarion, bur rather~ is aclminiswred us part of forger entity, suclt as a township, borough, county, 

parish, or province (my italics). 

Unincorporated communities in TiUamook County include: 

Aldervale Blaine Fairview Neskowin SandJake 
Barnesdale Boyer Hebo Netarts Tierra Del Mar 
Barview Brighton Idavi.llc Oceanside 1\vin Rocks 
Batterson Cape Meares Neahkahnie Beach Pacific City Wheele1 Heights 
Bayside Gardens Cloverdale Ncclonna Beach Pleasant Valley Woods 
Beaver Enright 

Oceanside competes with other unincorporated communities for available County resources. 

Page 2 of 5 
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SOME AREAS 1'0 ADDRESS 

CHJ\LLENGES: 

ROJ\DS: The County's ability Lo support road repair and improvements is already limited. With 

386 miles of roads, 111 bridges and 2,000 culvens mnong other responsibil iti es, the County Roads 

Department is faced vri th many challenges. AJJ this white the County's Road Department capabilities 

have dropped dramatically due to decreasing budgets, from 50 employees in 1982 to 24 employees in 

2021. So, Oceanside includes primarily, both private (the responsibility of local home/landowners) and 

local access roads (For which County monies will be spent under certain limited conditions as outlined 

in Board Orders 08-110 and 14-03 - basically emergencies and substa.ntiaJ improvements in public 

sa fety approved by tl1e Board of County Commissioners.). Are current County roads fundjng levels 

enough? 

STORl\,f WATER: No storm water study of Oceanside has ever been performed to the best of 

our knowledge. Is it necessary? The County Public Works Director has indicated such a study \\Pith 

recommendations would be an important component for improving roads. Without lt, road 

improvements made would likely quickly deteriornte unless bnsed on ellective control ol storm water. 

Additionally, we believe homes in our Oceanside community arc also seriously affected by storm 

water. ls mere irlentifirarion rh c1r rhN•· is 1 stonn w;itpr problem, ,~·hile tr1king no action, enough J 

DEVELOPMENT: GlO\\lh will take place, iL':. inevitable. How much conuul will the 

community of Ocednside be i]lile Lo exert LO ensure growth takes plare in ii reasonable ;md rational 

way? The question becomes what does the community hope aml desire Oceanside to look like in the 

next 15 to 20 years? 

SHORT TERM RENTALS· Ocean<;ide has an invisible industTy Short Te1m Rentals (STRs) 

due to their individual, in home natme, don't stand out like stores in downtown Tillamook, the cheese 

or the smoker beef jerkey factory operations. Yet STRs make an important contribution to the vital 

County tourist industry. Should more of the STR revenue generated by fees and ta..'\.es come directly 

hack co the Oceanside community? How to manage the challenge of STRs near full time residents? 

Most visitors respect their neighbors and full time residents, but some don't auc.l act like young people 

blowing off sream on spring break. What should the future of STRs look like for the Oceanside 

community particularly 10 to 15 years [10111 now? Would a plan with strong community inpm as to the 

future of STRs in Oceanside be a good thing? 
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EMERGENCY PLANNING, PREPARATION AND EXECUTION: It's easy for some to say, 

"Well, that's the responsibility of the Netarts-Oceanside Fire Protection Disn-icr." (NOFPD). But no, it 

isn't, our outstancUng NOFPD, certainly, will have imrortant input w any planning and equipping 

(community emergency supplies) effort but they are rnnnot be the foe;,! point for all that needs to be 

accomplished. For example, if Oceanside is isolated for several weeks after a large scale disaster 

NOfPD cannot hancUe the many related issues and problems. Not only is there concern about full time 

residents and owners who visit part time but what about those visiting in STRs? What about those 

crowding the beach dw-ing a summer holiday, when a strong earthquake or Tsunami might occur? 

ShouJd a disaster occur will our community be able to say it clid enough? 

TRAFFIC & CROWDING: Th.is is a quality of life issue for the residents of Oceanside. 

Generally, what should the future of the community look like? We ce1tainly don't want Oceanside to 

look like Highway 101 in the middle of summer as it passes through Lincoln City. ls County 

government in the best position to manage and plan tor the Oceanside community? Twenty years ago 

we certainly would have said yes, bm 20 years from now we are not so sure. 

PROPOSED CITY BOUNDARY & TAX RATE 

The Oceanside city bounda1y should be as proposed in the petition for incorporation. 

/\. No communities within the proposed boundary should be removed from tJ1e boundary. We do 

nor lwlirw creating islands of unincorporated communities within the city boundal)' would prove to be 

c1 pr.tctical land use decision within the County. We believe such a comse of action would also be an 

unacceptable precedent, should a community within a current Tillamook County city were to decide it 

receives few, if any benefits, from the city of which it is a part and decides to pursue a course toward 

uni11corporation. 

13. ·1 he current proposed tax rate (SO.BO per thousand of as~essed value) 1s closely tied to the 

number of current unimproved and improved properties wi.1.hin the µroposed boundary. Removing 

communities from within the boundary will require the proposed tax rme to be recalculated inevitably 

raising the tax rate fm those still witltin the boundary. 

C. ls the currently proposed tax rate ($0.80 per thousand of assessed value) ideal. Probably nor, 

would a higher tax rnte he desirable, yes, but, this we understood to be the minimum necessary to 

operate the proposed city given expected STR revenue, potential growth and other potential sources of 

funding particularly for projects benefiti.ng the luture city. 
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D. We believe reducing the size of 1.he pruposed Oceanside city boundary will effectively end Lhe 

effort to p1ace the subject of Oceanside incorporation on the May J. 7, 2022, ballot. Changes to the 

petition package cannot be made, the changes published and new hec1rings held, al l ,\lithjn sufficiem 

time to meet Oregon Revised Starntes requirements to place Oceanside incorporation on the ballot. 

CONCLUSION 

We believe the issue of incorporating Oceanside as an Oregon city should be one for tl1e voters to 

decide on the May 17, 2022, ballot. Oregon law requires that there he 90 days provided between 

approval of a pelition and election clc1y, enough ti me we believe for voters to becomr informed on the 

.issue. Oceanside will move forward in a way decided by the Oceanside community, hopefully, either 

as an incorporated city or as an unincorporated community competing for resources and attention wit.h 

so many other unincorporatetl commw1ities in Tillamook County. Should the community move forward 

with incorporation the direction, or should the srnrus quo be maintained. Th.is is the reaJ issue in our 

view and one for the voters of our community to decide. 

Respectfully, 

John & Dala Prat.her 

t 
) 
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L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Kale, Luyben <kaleiluyben@msn corn> 

Thursday, January 13. 2022 12:16 PM 

Lynn Tone 

stmac11@gmail.com 

EXTERNAL: Creation of proposed City of Oceanside 

[NOTICE: This message origin,Jted ou1 sid<' of Till;irnnuk C 111I11ty DO NOT CLICI< 011 links 01 oprn att.ichment~ unless 

you ;ire sure the content is s;ife.J 

TO: Board of County Commissioners 

FM: Ted W. Luyben and Kalei Y. Luyben 

DT: 13 January 2022 

RE: The Incorporation Plan for the Proposed City of Oceanside. 

A. About us 

We own the property at 240 Reeder Street, Tillamook, OR 97141, 111 the neighborhood of Avalon West. 

We are retired persons living on limited incomes. As such we need to be careful to see that expenses never 
exceed incomes. We currently live in Portland, OR In the year 2016, we purchased the above titled property, 
located in Avalon West, at 240 Reeder Street, Tillamook, OR. We did so expressly to find a refuge from how 

hectic life was becoming in Portland. But also, we noticed that our blood oxygen levels, in Avalon West, were 
greater than in Portland. Overall, we simply felt better being at the coast. We have always served as 

volunteers in service to our community because we want to practice the command: Love thy neighbor! We 

know how costly civic engagement can be. We also know how costly government can be. Our plan is to sell 
our home in Portland and move permanently to 240 Reeder Street, Avalon West, Tillamook 

We have studied the proposal and wish to make a few comments. 

B. Law Enforcement. 

One of our special concerns has been for the well-being of law enforcement personnel. Because a city makes 

its own ordinances, it must be able to enforce those ordinances. For that, law enforcement personnel must be 
hired or deputized or authorized to enforce ordinances. It is not possible to have good law enforcement that 

is "cheap" and avai lable round the clock. We therefore believe that plans to incorporate Oceanside into a City 

have underestimated the difficulties of managing municipal law enforcement. Just as our Sheriff and deputies 

ca re about us, we need to understand that we must properly care about their work load. Overworked officers 
are becoming a serious concern to ci tizens all across America, in urban and in rural settings. We should not 
strain their resources, nor take them for granted. 

C Schools. 1 
I 



When we think of cities, we naturally think of local schools for kids to attend. The Oceanside Plan has 
underestimated the future demand for a school system in the City of Oceanside. There is nothing easy about 
managing school systems. There is nothing cheap about running school districts. 

D. Services. 

As the plan for the City of Oceanside suggests, so many services are being provided that it wi ll not be 

necessary to place heavy tax burd ens on property owners simply because existing services -- such as fire 
district, sewer district and transportation district, as well as trash collection and Sheriff patrols-- already serve 
and will continue to serve. What Oceanside will do, then, is simply take on road construction and 
maintenance within the City l imits. 

We find th is analysis too naive to be accepted at face value. 

It is our belief and observation that a backlog of road construction, repair and maintenance exists. To properly 

assume responsibility, taxes and bond issues will have to be undertaken at some point, as more and more 
citizens put forward more c1nd more demands for services 

Similarly, when neighborhood problems arise, neighbors should respond appropriately rather than call upon 
the Sheriff and deputies to come and arbitrate neighborhood disputes. 

For example: there is a vacation rental next door to our home at 240 Reeder Street, Avalon West Renters do 
the darndest things. They have tried to steal the birdbath in our herb garden, only to have it break 111to pieces, 
helping neither themselves nor us. They have had bare-naked sex in the hot tub just outside our bedroom 
windows. They have climbed on the roof, drunk and frisky There have been as much as eight cars filling 
space for a maximum of four, thus spilling over into the streets beyond. We would never dream of call ing law 
enforcement to attend to these mindless, inconsiderate deeds done by people whose ai111 is to blow off steam 
at the coast. 

D. Conclusion. 

In conclusion, we know that everything thc1t is born wants to grow. The City of Ocean:iide rnay :itart out with 
modest ambitions to preserve a valuable way of l ife and to enhance a beautiful environment. Very soon, 

however, growth and development will take on a life of its own, beyond the control of a small municipal 

government. Taxpayers can be very demanding and unrealistic in their expectations. When we look at the 
total amount of area covered by the plan, we think that it might be more important for Oceanside to support 
Tillamook than for Tillamook to support Oceanside. 

The valuable work of the Oceanside Neighborhood Association is exemplary. Perhaps the time has come for 

other neighborhoods to step up and form their own Neighborhood Associat ions, to similarly assist Tillamook, 

so that the County can keep down its expenses as we volunteer our services to our respective neighbors and 
neighborhoods. 

We extend our heartfelt th,rnks to all those neighbors who have served so well all of the people who love 
calling Tillamook our beautiful home in paradise. We are grateful. 

Sincerely, 
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Ted and l<alei Luyben 

Sent from Outlook 
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FROM TH E DESI< OF 

Paul Wyntergreen 

Tillamook County Board of Commissioners 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR. 97141 

Dear Commissioners, 

January 11 , 2022 

This letter is submitted to you in regards to your consideration of a petition 
to place a proposal to incorporate the community of Oceanside, Oregon 
on the May ballot. lJ.!rge you to not to proceed with this request at m 
time as the proposal has not been fu lly-developed and deserves more 
analysis, refinement. ancl outreach before being placed before the voters, 

The Incorporation Task Force Report, 11 -22-21, upon which this petition is 
based, describes a potential incorporation that ignores a number of 
political/legal realities. This needs to be corrected prior to proceeding. 

Incorporating a new city in Oregon should be a very painstaking task as 
there is no forgiveness for initial errors. The establishment of a new city's 
tax rate is critical to set correctly at the get-go, since it is truly permanent 
in Oregon and not subject to any inflationary or mid-course corrections. 
Get it rigl)t the first time or be s.hackl.e.d IJy it forever. 

Is the proposed 80 cents per thousand rate the proper level to sustain an 
Oceanside city? From a review of the Report, it does appear so. The 
Report is heavily dependent upon the assumption of 90% of the current 
County TLT receipts within a new City boundary (presumably the reduced 
one without the Capes, although that is not made clear). It also assumes 
the overlay of a short-term rental fee like the County's on top of that for 
additional supplementary income. 

Aside from the fact that TLT funds are very tightly regulated by the State 
as to what they may be spent on (70% cannot be spent on roads, city 
offices, or other purposes not related to tourism), it is important to 
remember that none of this income is realized for a new city until after a 
charter is adopted, a Council put in place, staffing & internal processes 
assembled, and ordinances adopted which establish such incorporated 
assessments. This is probably a 1-3 year process subject to the usual 
political dynamics of special interest resistance and compromise. 

Therefore, there is a strong possibility that such ordinances could be 
delayed, mutated, and/or eliminated, especially since, while the County 
TLT tax would not be reduced until a city TLT ordinance is enacted, the 
County short-term rental fee would immediately go away upon 
incorporation and therefore be difficult to reenact. 

-



The Report also contemplates the new city taking over a jurisdiction of the 
roads. Usually, a city does not accept County or State-maintained roads 
until they are brought up to City Standards (standards that do not yet exist 
and which would also have to be created by t11e new ci ty by ordinance 
subsequent to incorporation). However, the report assumes that such a 
privilege would be waived and the new city would naively assume an 
enormous infrastructure liability that would be next to impossible to chip 
away at without a well-trained and equipped public works department (not 
3 FTEs total city staff). Sure, a new city may qualify to compete for a few 
limited grants that the County does not qualify for, but even if successful , 
the city still needs to maintain such facilities after construction. 

In reality, if not so waived, the County and State would retain jurisdiction 
and maintenance responsibility for all roads until the new city is ready to 
accept them. This transference process will require the labor-intensive 
development of a detailed systematic program of inventory, prioritization, 
improvement, acceptance, and capacity building over multiple years. 

Contrary to the Report's insinuation, Building Permitting would also remain 
with the County due to another state law which precludes removing that 
service without proving that doing so would produce no negative impact to 
County building program finances, a nearly impossible bar to hurdle. An 
Intergovernmental agreement, as referenced by the Report, might provide 
for some enforcement of new city zoning provisions, but little else new. 

Therefore, essentially, the only services being provided in the first five-to
te□ years are planning, code enforcement, and another administration 
layer, not a very appealing offering at a cost of 80 cents per thousand 

Add to that shortcoming the likelihood that the pro forma expenses in the 
Report are very probably underestimated in areas like training, legal, 
insurance, reserves for replacement, and aspects lil<e office space & 
utilities that are not included, except the some meeting rooms for the 
Council, etc .. Such expense underestimations, when combined with the 
overestimations of certain revenues, will force future Councils to seek 
additional revenues such as franchise fees and other service charges that 
attempt to circumvent the frozen permanent tax rate constraint. 

All-in-all, it is apparent that this concept needs a lot more thought put into 
providing tangible benefits that are wo1ih the cost to the property owner. 
Incorporation may eventually turn out to be a good idea, but not as 
currently proposed. 

, ~jnc~r~1/')7, / 

( , ~~• {, ~ - ----
_;;ul Wynlt:en ire Cily Manager 

AUX R STREET, O CEAN SIDE, OREGON 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I 

Monty Rosb.ich1 <rnlrosbach@grna1l.com> 
fuesday, January 18, 2022 10:07 PM 
Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL: NO on 111corporat1ng 

[NOTICE: This message originated outsitle of Tillamook Counly - DO NOT CLICI< 011 links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is ~are. ] 

Dear Tillamook County Commissioners 

We are writing lo inform you of our opinion regarding the proposed incorporation of the vi llage of Oceanside 

Oregon. My wife, Jackie, and I live at 1100 Mordred Ct. and are registered voters in Tillamook County. We strongly 

oppose the incorporation of Oceanside Village and ask t he commissioners not to support putting the issue on a ballot. 

Monty and Jackie Rosbach 

1100 Mordred Ct, Tillamook,OR 

503 

Sent from my iPhone 

l 
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January 18, 2022 

To: Board of County Comrnissioners 

Via: ema il t o Lynne Tone llone@co.tillamook.or.us 

Re: Opposition to Incorporation of Oceanside 

Dear Commissioners: 

I am writing to ask that you do not approve the petition to incorporate Oceanside. 

There are serious shortcomings in both the creation and the substance of the 

proposal of city services within Oceanside. 

Our property is situation at the north side of Maxwell Mountain anu i~ con tiguous 

with the Radar Ridge area. This northern side of Oceanside is composed of rural 

acreage, both residential and agricu ltural properties Following undPr the rules of 

City Government leads to no benefit to these properties. 

Should any portion of the Oceanside Development District be excluded from the 

proposed City l irnits, we respectfully demand that our property is excluded as 

well. 

The people responsible for bringing this proposal to light, are creating a hostile 

environ ment to the commu nity of Oceanside where no such conflicts existed 

prior. This is not t he environment to create another Port land. 

Respectively submitted, 

Robert Sullivan 

Elaine Sullivan 

3090 Maxwell Mt. Rd 

Oceanside, OR 97134 

503-866-1465 

' . 



Via email to: Lynn Tone 
ltone@co.t illamook.or.us 

Dear Commissioners, 

We are writ ing to express our opposition to the request to incorporate Oceanside. 

We became aware of t his proposa l via a neighbor just prior to t he Zoom meeting late last year 
t o discuss incorporation . There obviously was no formal attempt to noti fy property owners in 

the communit y of Oceanside as everyone I have spoken to since also became aware via word of 
mouth, and I also informed others in this manner. The group Zoom meeting resulted in a YES 
vote however no documentation of votes or tal lies were presented. The pro incorporation 

group managed the meeting and cut short several folks questioning the benefits of 
incorporation. 

We purchased our property ,n Oceanside to retire to the North Coast where I, Randy, grew 

up. Oceanside 1s a wonderful place to lrve and we believe maintaining the status quo is the best 
choice. Neighbors work together to maintain gravel roads We are also concerned that 

politization of this hamlet for the benefit of a few may well cause contention and resentment 
amongst community members. 

I he group pushing 1ncorporat1on pushes the idea that they will control short term rentals and 
stress that they could better manage short term rentals and spend the funds more wisely than 
Tillamook County. We have serious doubts about this due to the opaqueness of this group, 

plus t he fact that the numbers do not seem to add up. We have confidence in Tillamook 
County to do its very best to maintain roads, stormwater, public safety, waste management and 
land use planning. It is highly unlikely that a small group lacking in the necessary experience 
and infrastructure to undertake such tasks could succeed. We are very concerned t hat this 

would likely result 111 creation of Jobs for a select few, and then .iftcr a coup!c of y2;irs of failure, 
that this would cause divisions in Oceanside and a move to disband incorporation, similar to 
what happened in Damascus a few years ago. 

Please let Oceanside remain a quiet, happy hamlet by t he sea and not i:l llow the move to 
incorporate Oceanside to proceed. 

Sincerely, 

Ran dy & Jui-mei Killion 

1060 Mordred Court 

Oceanside 
5037040208 

J ~ 
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To the board of commissioners of Tillamook 

Dear commissioners· 

After carefully reading the Petition for Incorporation Economic Feasibility Statement, I am 
against the Incorporation of Oceanside. I believe this issue should not and does not belong on a 
ballot and Oceanside should remain unincorporated. 

Oceanside is just not one neighborhood, it is made up of several unique neighborhoods. Those 
are the Capes, Avalon West, Camelot,Terrasea,Trillium, the Village, and t11e Radar road area. 
Each has their own set of covenants and rules. An example of this is the Village has building 
height restrictions of 24 to 35 feet. Camelot is restricted to a single story house of 17 feet. There 
are different requirements for parking motorhomes and boats. Others have different Short term 
rental rules. The incorporated Oceanside could put t11ose in Jeopardy. Each neighborhood has 
its own unique goals and stands independently as members of the same county. 

I also saw no mention of 11ow many city commissioners are required and their salary in the 
budget. I would think that would be about $85,000-$120,000 each. That could mean $480,000 
would need to be added to the budget I also think that the city manager will cost over $75.000. 
The city will require another four to six employees to make the city work Those people are not 
in the budget. They are also banking on outsourcing some services back to the county at an 
unknown cost. I also don't see the cost of building a city hall or renting space for one. 

Oceanside united and the ONA has been telling people that they are gettmg bike and Joggmg 
trails which is unrealistic. They have also encouraged people to change their voter registration 
for this upcoming election and change ii back later. 

I do not think we need to pay another eight percent in taxes to pay for services we currently 
have. Also over half of the existing property owners know nothing about the incorporation of the 
city and will be unaware of new taxes. This seems unfair. There are other b:inrl 11gP. ta)(f!!'; th;:it 
will also passed on to the consumers in our utility bills. 

There are no good reasons to incorporate and pay more taxes for the same or less service and 
we should not waste extra money to put it on the ballot. 

Thank you 

Bruce Mitchell 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Sarah, 

Joel Stevens 

Tuesday, January 18, 2022 3:18 PM 

Sarah Absher 

Lynn Tone 

FW EXTERNAL. [Joel Stevens! ONA role in City of Oceanside incorporation proposal 

Here is anothe r potential comment. Thanks. 

Joel 

Joel W. Stevens I County Counsel 
1111 1 0( I 11 

?0 I Laurel A venue 

Tillamook. OR '? 7 I 11 I 
~, 10111:; (YH) 11:t2-18US 

~ft::vens•g co. l11lor 1 !!J.Q.l:~01.,1,=1.• 

.. ' .. CONFIDENTIALITY NOTlff' •• • 

Tim e-mail con tams mformot1on t/1or 1s privileged, co11/1de11110J, or otherwise e~t'mpt from d,sclornre uncle, applicable low. If yo11 01 e r>ot the 
addressee or ,t appears from the context or othe,w1se that you hove received t/11s e-moil m error, µle11>t' advise me immediately by ,eply e-muil, 
keep the contents confidentiol, and immediately delete the message and any ottacllments from i•our sy~tem. 

From: Tillamook County OR <tillamookcounty-or@municodeweb com> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2022 12:30 PM 

To: Joel Stevens <jstevens@co.tillamook.or.us> 

Subject: EXTERNAL: [Joel Stevens) ONA role in City of Oceanside incorporation proposal 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook Countv DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
vou are su1e the co111 e11t i~ safe.] 

C. Mark Hersh (markhersh971@gmail.com) sent a message using the contact form at )ill~/www.co.tillamook.or.us/. 

Greetings: Appe nded are my comments to the Board of Commissioners regard ing the proposed City of Oceanside {Lynn 

Tone was sent a pdf). I am concerned that the ONA violated its by-laws in failing to get membership approval in 

establishing a "task force" to investigate incorporation. That in turn truncated community discussion. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

To the Honorable Commissioners of Tillamook County· 

My name is C. Mark Hersh and I am an Oceanside resident and registered voter. I signed the petition for incorporation 

but now regret that choice for the following reasons, some of which I knew when I signed, but others I did not know 
until recently: 

1 Neither "Oceans,ders Urnted" nor tl)e Oceanside Neighborhood Assoc1at1o n {ON.I\) presented any altiynat1ves to the 

status quo except mcorporation. I hav1 since learned that we could form a "county service district" in c~operation with 
Tillamook County (see ORS 451.555) for the purposes of regulating land use. 



2. Because all alternatives were not presented, investigated, or discussed, the ONA truncated com munity discussion and 

involvement. Instead, the discussion, such as it was, centered on 1) the inadequacies o f the status quo, and 2) whether 
incorpora tion was," feasible." 

3. Discussion sponsored by the ONA was not open, inclusive, or transparent. Comments were sent to the ON/\ President, 

who would summarize those comments through emails sent to the membership. Unabridged comments were not 

dist ributed to the full membership when members requested that. The ONA did not provide a forum or discussion board 
where members could discuss topics wi thout the ONA " filter." 

4. The ONA President did not get the approval of the membership for the establishment o f the " Incorporation Task 
Force" in August 2021, possibly a violation of the ONA's by-laws."' Instead, the ONA President did not announce the 

existence and mission of that " Incorporation Task Force" lo the ONA membership unt il October 30 when that priva tely 
convened subgroup was completing ils work. 

5 . Upon announcing the exis tence of the Task Force, the ONA Board/President fast-tracked discussion and scheduled a 

vote for December 4 {later moved to December 11). Recent past actions of the ONA took much longer to resolve, and 

are much less far-reaching (e.g., exterior lighting standards and reducing building height from 35 to 30 feel). 

6. Neither Oceansiders United nor the ONA Incorporation Task Force i;ave any ind ication of how perceived problems are 
distributed between the different sections of Oceanside. 

What would be the attitude of Oceansrders if, 111 August 2021 the ONA Board informed the membership of perceived 

problems with the status quo, and announced a search for alternatives? Maybe more residents today would support 

incorporation, maybe fewer Maybe we would be taking a different path altogether. But discussiorr would have been 

open, transparent, and more fully informed prior to this decision point-as well as any decision reached by the ONA 

membership-and fewer residents would feel they were manipulated through an undemocratic process and patronized 
by the proponents of incorporation 

•The first sentence of the "Report of the Oceanside Neighborhood Association Incorporation Task Force, November 22, 

2021" reads "rhe ONA Board authorized ONA President Jerry Keene to recru it a task force to explore the feasibility of 

city incorpora Lion in August 2021." https://www.oceansidefriends.org/wp-co ntent/ uploads/ I ncorporation-Task-F ... 
Accessed January 17, 2022 Section V of the ONA by- laws, entitled ''Committees," does not establish a standing 

committee or task force on incorporation. That section also reads "Other committees may be established as needed by 

the President and ratif ied by the membership. Purpose and time w il l be established at t ime of formation. Every 

cornmittee must report its recommendations to the Assoc1at1on for Associa tion action." The by-laws were last revised in 
April, 2021. https://www.oceansidefriends.org/wp-content/uploads/ONA-Bylaws-04.03.202 ... Accessed January 17, 
2022. 



January 18, 2022 

To: Cornn1issioners Oell, Skaar ancJ Yamomota: 

As a lull-trme Oceanside resident of 22 years I feel pnviloged to live in such beautiful place. I have 
witnessed many changes in my time here and understand that change is inevitable. How we deal with it 
requires understanding, compromise and working tor the common good. 

The proposed Oceanside Petition for Incorporation is the result ol work conducted by an 8 member tasl< 
force whose purpose was to investigate and recommend whether incorporation was a feasible option for 
Oceanside as a way to "preserve and enhance the quality of life and improve civic life". 

The task force's (aka Oceansider's United) petition states that their study was conducted will1 full 
transparency. The facts below will disprove that. 

The hand-picked task force met and started their study at least 2 months prior any outreach to the 
community. Their first public contact was dated October 30, 2021 , via an email sent to only the Oceanside 
Neighborhood Association's (ONA) emart subscribers, a limited representation of the community. It's 
Subject line: It takes a Village . .to make a crly. They outlined the rssues, introduced !he task force and 
determined that city incorpor;ition may be the solution. 

The League ol Oregon Cities Incorporation Guide (page 6) states that, "residents should be the 
primary source of information and open community discussion should be the primary activity" It 
continues that, "residen ts should be contacted at the beginning of the discussion and be provided 
continuing opportunity to exchange ideas throughout the process", and that non-resident 
property owners a have stake and should be asked to participate. On November 22, 2021 the Final 
Incorporation Report was emailed lo ONA subscribers.The ONA Board stated, "Based on therr research 
findings, the ONA Board believes that incorporation rs a feasible option that 1s worth Oceansiders' time to 
evaluate for themselves." The notice lrsted subdivision approvals, construction trends, Increased traffic 
and mounting touri~m numbers as ct1anges that will detem,ine the c11aracter and quality of life in 
Oceanside Incorporation is their solution They believe that as a city, rt could provide and manage 
services to, rtself. I t1e..major.i.l.¥-Q.Uhe community was not aware of nor part of tha.process. 

Shonly after this but prior to the December 22 vote to request placement of Oceanside Incorporation on 
the ballot, incorporation conversion information along with notices of multiple on-line incorporation 
conversation meeting dates were shared, only tu the ONA email group. There were no public notices in 
the local newspaper, flyers, radio announcements, etc. These could have been employed as a means to 
notify everyone with a vested interest. Even petition signature gatherers made it be known that they were 
"DI going to approach anyone who may be opposed to the idea.There was no attempt to Include the 
majority of residents and non-resident property owners in any of these discussions. 

The incorporation proposal has long term rmpacts on our community as well as it's residents and non
resident property owners. It is clear that most of the improvements would benefit the village center while 
the rest or the area would pay the largest percentage of tax. Wrth property values skyrocketing, the tax 
rmposed is likely lo grow and impact a majority of residents, many of whom are retired and on fixed 
incomes. 

The vote to incorporate, whrch was taken on December 22, 2021 , and does not represent of the maiorrty 
of stakeholders, rather i t was voted on by ONA email subscribers only. Please consider denying the 
request to have Incorporating Oceanside placed on the May 17, 2022 ballot 

Regards. 

Sally Tuttle 
Oceanside resident 

.... -
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January 18, 2022 

To: Board o f County Commissioners 

Via· email to Lynne Tone ltone@co.t1llc1mnok.or.u ~ 

RE: OPPOSITION TO INCORPORATION OF OCEANSIDE 

Dear Commissioners, 

Please, do no approve petition to incorporate Oceanside as fi led The petit ion has serious shortcoming 

both 1n the process of how 1t was created, and in the substance of the proposed Oceanside city ~ervices 

specific to my property. 

PROCESS DEFICIENCIES 

1. Exclusion o f overwhelming majority from the process. 

Oceanside i~ an unincorporated community with d total of 1,063 tax lots, with only ,11ound 200 tdll 

lots/households occupied by owners who are registered to vote in Tillamook County 

If the incorporation goes on the ballot. Just around 350 voters will be making dem1011 to incorporate or 

not, and potentially significantly increase property t axes for arotind 2,000 Tillamook County taxpayers. 

''League of Oregon Cities Incorporation Guide", based on past city incorporation evens m Oregon, 

strongly warns about excluding property owners who ca n't vote on incorporation from initial 

incorporation discussion. 

Incorporation petitioners made no effort whatsoeve1 to seek input from Oceanside community at large, 

and specifically, from overwhelming majority of Oceanside taxpayers who's input and voices will be 

ignored if Oceanside incorporation is allowed to be included on the ballot in May of 2022. 

Even those 111 support of incorporation are chvided on incorporation vote tuning. 

The petition was propelled by ONA (Oceanside Neighborhood Association) President and its Board 

Membership in ONA is not required for Oceansiders unlike in an official Homeowner Association 

Absolute majority of Oceansiders are either not awa re of ONA existence, 01 chose not to be a pa1 t of 1t 

ONA communicat ed that prior to the incorporation effort, the membership stood at less that 100 

residents, with Just 30-40 residents atlending ONA meetings regulorlv 

.,,. j .. 



l he incorporation effdrts and exclusion from the vote on incorporation pet1tIon timing 6 f those 

Oceans1ders who were not ONA members, grew ONA membership to about 200 people through word of 

mouth. 

Upon the ONA vote In December of 2021, the ONA President announced an "ove rwhelming" ONA 

support to immediately file petition to incorporate 

In reality, about 40% of ONA members voted not to announce such support: 122 ONA members voted 

for immediate filing with the County, 78 - against. The difference between those in favor and those 

against is only 44 votes, or 20·2) households 111 Oceanside. 

25 households that made the difference of w hether ONA supports 1mmed1ate filing constitute 2.3% of 

all of tax lots in Oceanside. 

Incorporation petitioners' efforts created cold Civil War- like environment in Oceanside. 

/\) ON/\ vs. non -ONA, 

8) Voters vs. those who can't vote 111 County elections, 

C) the Village area vs. outlayer neighborhoods. 

D) Full time residents vs. SlR owners, 

[) Neighborhoods that have HOAs vs those that don't, 

F) Neighborhoods that have most STRs vs those that don't 

G) The list could go on and on 

If incorporation is allowed on the ballot. this negative neighbor vs neighbo1 dynamics will only intensify 

Please, help stop this very unhealthy societal dynamics from going on by not allowing the petition on 

May 2022 ballot 

CITY SERVICES, AS PROPOSED, ARE NOT NEEDED 

1 Oregon Statues Chapter 221, Section 221.040, paragraph 2 states that "No land will be included 111 

the proposed city which will not be benefited". 

i Neighborhoods outside core village, in one of which my property is located, don't benefit from city 

services as proposed by the 111corporat1on petItIoners, specifically: 

a. Land use planning/Building Se1v ices - our neighborhoods don't face challenges of the Village 

area properties due to geography (removed from the Village, no businesses in our areas, no tourist 

traffic) and difference in property StZe - larger property lots, with current County ordinances sufficient 

to pI ovide regulations. 

b. Road Maintenance and Construct,on/Storrnwater Management - _it is much cheaper fo1 me 

to pay for it today than have proposed city maintain the roads. Specifically, together with my 1111med1atc 

neighbors, I pay for gravel roads maintenance .icliacent to my property It cost me about $2<10 ove1 G 

I .. 
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years of owning the property, or $'10/year. Proposed'city has 110 budget for paving, so it will only provide 

maintenance of these roads, and cost rne $240/year in property tax, or, al a minimum, 6 t imes my 

current expense. 

Also, quote from the petition:" Tillamook Public Works Director Chris Laity advised Petitioners that a 

broad progr.im of road improvement would eventually implicate a need for updated stormwater 

drainage infrastructure in the core village and associated drarn waler treatment. An incorporated 

Oceanside is expected to continue existing county efforts to locate grant funding for such a project." . 

City incorporation creates tax liability, potentially significant, for me to pay for the Village project that 

doesn' t benefit my property at all 

c. Code Compliance/Enforcement - all benefits as outlined by pet ItIoners are benefiting the 

village - the tourist area. It doesn't benefit my or my immediate neighbors' properties. 

d. Emergency Preparedness - my property, being remote to any tourist areas, wil l not benefit 

from any programs attempted by the city, as the petitioners concentrate !heir thinking on the tourist 

(the Village) area. 

e Recreational Services and Amenrties - the petrt1oners advocat e for "safer access routes for 

pedestrians and bicycles to t he beach and Oceanside's main street from the home;s in the hillsides 

above". When asked to show budget for pedest11a11 and bicylles routes f1 orn neighborhoods outside of 

Village area to the main street, the rcspon,e by the pell t1oners was that that was not in the proposed 

budget. Budget as proposed doesn't benefit my property 

3 Per above facts, I respectfully .:is~ to exclude my proper 1y ,rnd properties from a1 eas that sunildr ly 

won't benefit from Incorporated city as pro1Josed. 

If the Commission allows Oceanside lncorpo, at ion to be ,ntluded on May 2022 ballot, I respectfully ask 

to limit boundaries of t he proposed city to the Vi llage area - defined by Maxwell Mt road in t he North, 

and Cape Mears Loop on the East and t he South sides. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Yuriy Chanba 

5378 Woodlawn St 

Oceanside, OR 

(503) 709-4270 



L nn Tone 

From:t 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

sdw1lderpdx@gmail.co1n 

Tuesday, January 18, 2022 10:43 AM 

Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL Petition fo1 Incorporation of Oceanside, OR 

High 

!NOTICE: This rne~saee originated outside or Tillan10ok County• · DO NOT CLICK on links 01 open attachments unless 

vou are sure the content is safe I 

Sandra D Wilder 
970 Castle Pl 
Ti llamook, OR 97 141 

To Whom It May Concern 

We live full lime at this address since January 2019 when I 
retired My husband and I are opposed to incorporation of this 
vil lage We are grateful for Tillamook's support 

"United we stand, divided we fall." 

Tl1ank you. 

Signed, 
Sandra and Stashu Smaka 

} 

""- -



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

randy Zenporl <randykzen@hotmail.com> 

Tuesday. January 18, 2022 9:35 AM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL. Oceanside Incorporation Issue 
Oceanside Incorporation THoughts.clocx 

!NOTICE: This message originated outside ol Till,Hnook County -- DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 

you ell c sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Commissioners, 

We are writ ing to express our opposition to the request to incorporate Oceanside. 

We became aware of this proposal via a neighbor just prior to the Zoom meeting late last year to discuss 
incorporation. There obviously was no formal attempt to notify property owners in the community of 
Oceanside as everyone I have spoken to since also became aware via word of mouth, and I also informed 

others in this manner. The group Zoom meeting resulted in a YES vote however no documentation of votes or 
tallies were presented. The pro incorporation group managed the meeting and cut short several fo lks 
questioning the benefits of incorporation. 

We purchased our property in Oceanside to ret ire to the North Coast where I, Randy, grew up. Oceanside is a 
wonderful p!acc to !ivc and we believe maintaining the status quo is the best choice. Neighbors work 

together to maintain gravel roads. We are also concerned that polit ization of this hamlet for t he benefit of a 
few may well cause contention and resentment amongst commun ity members. 

The group pushing incorporation pushes the idea that they wil l control short term rentals and stress that this 
smal l group could better manage short term rentals and spend the funds more w isely t han Tillamook 
County. We have serious doubts about this due to the opaqueness of this group, plus the fact that the 

numbers do not seem to add up. We have confidence in Tillamook County to do its very best to maintain 

roads, stormwater, public safety, waste management and land use plann ing. It is highly unlikely t hat a small 
group lacking in the necessary experience and infrastructure to undertake such tasks could succeed. We are 

very concerned that th is would likely result in creation of jobs for a select few, and then after a couple of years 
of fa ilure, that this would cause divisions in Oceanside and a move to disband incorporation, similar to what 
happened in Damascus a few years ago. 

Please let Oceanside remain a quiet, happy hamlet by the sea and not allow the move to incorporate 
Oceanside to proceed. 

1 



Sincerely, 

Randy & J4i-mei Killion 

1060 Morqred Court 
Oceanside 

5037040208 

l 
I 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I 
Karen Alle41 <allenkp74@gmail.com > 
Monday, January 17 2022 8:4 1 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL· Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is safe.] 

To the Ti llamook Commissioners: 

I am not in favor of the Oceanside incorpora t ion at th is time. Please consider this as my input to your upcoming review 
of the request to consider incorporating Oceanside as a city. I believe the overhead will not only Negatively affect my 
Oceanside experience, but will neither offer the benefit s as outlined by the Oceanside Neighbor Association (ONA). The 

Oceanside Community Club (OCC) and the folks that participate is a fine example of neighbors meeting with each other 
and helping each other The arguments being posed by the ON/\ committee members does not (in my opinion) 
represent the needs nor outcomes published. 
Also, all of Oceanside population should be included 111 this issue with no exemptions {i.e. The Capes). 
Thank you for your t11ne, 
Karen Allen 

715 Ridgewood Rd W 
Tillamook 

Sent from my iPhone 



L nn Tone 

From : 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Chris Grant <chnsgrilnt503@hotmail.com> 
Monday, Jilnuary 17 2022 7:25 PM 

Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL. Incorporation of Oceanside 

!NOTICE. This messJge originated outside of rill,111100I1 County DO NOT CLICK on links or open ;ittachmcnts unless 

you ,11e ~ure tile content is safe. ] 

My name is Chris Grant and my w ife l<elly and I reside at 2630 Radar road, as full time resident s. We would like it 

recorded that we hope Radar road w ill not be part of the City of Oceanside. However, I feel that Jerry Keene, as the 

presenter of this concept has done an exceptional job of informing all who w ill listen, both pro and con regarding the 

incorporat ion . He has had the patience of a 1<111clergarten teacher dealing with the various personalities t11at make up 

our area. While I hope to not be included, I find hi~ arguments for incorporation to be strong, and well founded. If I felt 

the City would benefit Radar road, he would have convinced me to support his efforts. I have heard disparaging 

comments made regard111g Jerry at some of the on line meetings. He has been nothing but professional in his 

presentations of and some of his audience, should learn to 1111nd their civil manners 

Thank You, 

Chris Grant 

2630 Radar Rd 

503-842-2921 

Sent from Mad for Windows 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Craig Wakefield <craiglwakefield@charter.net> 
Monday. January 17, 2022 4:56 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Testimony concerning incorporation of Oceanside 

[NOTICE: l hb message or ig111atecJ outs1dt' uf Ti llamook County • DO NOT CLICI< on links or open attachments unless 
you Me sure the content 1::. safe. ] 

I am opposed to Oceanside incorporation 

Tillamook County Board of Commissioners, 

The incorporation movement has come from a members only associatron and does not represent the broader 
community. With the North (Maxwell Mt. to beyond Radar RD) and South (Capes Development) portions of the 
Oceanside community requesting to be removed from the incorporation effort that leaves mostly the village of 

Oceanside to incorporation. The burden of governmental cost, planned land use regulatory restrict ions would fall on a 
srnall portion of our community which brings into question of a dwindling cost/benefit ratio, more cost for fewer 
individuals with less comm unity benefit for the cost. 

During much of the planning for incorporation there has not been niuch consideration for dissenting voices. I am a 
supporter of our local County Government that is deep in experli~e and is accessible five days a week, eight hours a day. 
There has been substant ial negative remarks and claims make against County Government that is mostly for the purpose 
of creating a good guy bad guy scenario w hich is disingenuous at best 

Although the proponents of incorporation are promoting local control the majority of government services will be 

provided by outside contractors or part time employees that may not be readily accessible to the community at large. 
There is a belief that a city can be run from a lO'xlO' office w ith a desk, computer and a telephone with no consideration 
for document management like property and archival files or conferencing space for meeting with developers and 
constituents, not to mention a public works facility . 

The pl~:~:~~d rcvc:--:uc scun:cs L!r~ nGt en ~ su5t~ir.abte footing 'Nlth o :--e!:z.r:ce on ~hcit Tern, neiitol {ST~) licensing fec5 
while discussing more restrictions on STR properties. I don' t believe they have factored in the correct cost of enforcing 
the STR Ordinance as well. A strong re liance on grants shouldn't be relied upon since grant money comes and goes as 
government fortunes shift with the economic w inds. Also named as a revenue source is fines and penalties this in it's 
se lf is t roubling. There is a cost to issuing fines and penalties which in some cases can bring about litigation. I can site 
two cases in Rockaway Beach that are examples of fines and penalties resulted in litigation but I will not do that here. 

In conclusion, the incorporat ion of Oceanside effort is not needed or necessary for the good of our community. The 

community has demonstrated that we can make changes for the general good of all by working with the government we 
have at the County level. Oceanside needs good government not 111ore government . 

Craig Wakefie ld 

1605 Oceanside Lane, Oceanside Oregon 97134 

(PO Box 394) 

503-842-5528 

t 
- -- - -



L nn Tone 
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from: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

David Turner <clwtpclx@msn.com > 
Monday, January 17, 2022 3:44 Plvl 
Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Vote 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK 0 11 links or open att.ichments unles~ 
you are sure the content 1s safe.) 
To: Board of Tillamook County Commissioners 
Via: Email to Lynn Tone 

Ltone@co.tillamook or us 
January 17"• 2022 

Dear Commissioners, 

We are writing to urge you to vote no on the upcoming vote to incorporate Oreanside 

Our concerns are twofold. First, we don't believe the process used to compile information about the need for a ci ty was 
open or transparent. Mr. Keene hand selected a group of people who all appear to reside in either the Village proper of 
Oceanside, or in the Maxwell Mountain area. He did this without formally notifying the Oceanside Neighborhood 
Association or the homeowners inside the proposed Oceanside city boundry. Additionally, he did not request any 
vo lunteers from the surrounding neighborhoods. It appears he had an agenda, hand selected a group who would be 
inclined to support his desire to create a city and is now trying to railroad the rest of the community into hrs vision 

A bigger concern for us than a flawed 111formation gathering approach is the total lack of neetl fo1 1hr. u eat ion of a City 
Government. Sewer, water, garbage collection and fire protection are already bPing provided to thP proposed city. Tim 
would leave services like land use planning, road maintenance, storm water management, code compliance, emergency 
preparedness, recrea tion and public safety as services that the proposed city would provide. Tillamook County currently 
provides these services ancl we do not believe that the proposed City of Oceanside budget wil l be able to maintain the 
level of service currently provided by the County. 

I he budget projections thot the have been shared Jre simplistic at best and do not reflect the true ost creatin15, 
funding and running a city government In reality the proposed City would likely have to sub contract back to the County 
to provide most if not all of these services. Residents in this area would be left to pay not only their property taxes to the 
County but an additional amount to the City just so that the City can then sub contract the work back to the County. 
How is this going to improve the lives of the residents in this area? 

Again, we urge you to vote no on the Oceanside City incorporation vote and please ensure that the residents in this area 
continue to benefit from the services that Tillamook County provides. 

Respectfully, 

David & Jeanne Turner 
690 Hillsdale St. West 

·- .J 



L nn Tone 

I 

From: cory green iccorytoclclgreen@outlook.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2022 1 :54 PM 
To: Lynn Tone 
Cc: Kim Green 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceansrt.le Incorporation - Comments for upcoming meeting 

[NOTICE: Thi'> message orrginated outside of Tillamook County DO NOT CLICK 011 links or open attachments unless 
you are sure lhr content is safe.) 

Good afternoon, my wife and I would like to sha re our comments re lated to the Oceanside Incorporation meeting topic. 
We are not in favor of the incorporat ion effort and our reasons are listed below. Thanks for t he opportunity to share 
these details. 

1. That establishing an HoA to meet the needs of the Oceanside Village area is a more viable solution. It is one that 
can be implemented in the area where residents are looking for a way to exert influence and control where 
none exist today like The Capes, Terrasea and other areas that have successfully put in the time and effort to 
create and manage HoA's for that same purpose. 

2 If this goes to a ballot for a vote then all areas that claim to be part of Oceanside need lo be rncluded and there 
not be any gerrymandering whereby areas such as The Capes who on their own website state they are located in 
Oceanside are e><cludecl from the voting, the associated ta>< burden and the supposed bf'nefits to all Oceanside 
residents that incorporation would provide 

3 The incorporation effort has a focus on only those items viewed as potentially beneficial to the Oceanside 
Village area. Said differently, the effort cherry picks from a long list of responsibilities associated with an 
incorporated city and only wants to assume those responsibilities that provide 11nmediate benefits to the rssues 
being experienced today in the Oceanside Vi llage area. 

4. The financial estimates for tile newly incorporated city and its operations (people, process & tools) are viewed 
as unrealistica lly low. The proposed additional tax burden of $0.80 per thousand will either need to be increased 
to more realistic levels or the proposed services the city is supposed to provide be significantly reduced. In 
either case the cost vs. benefit proposal is not susta inable as currently proposed. 

Re~ards. 

Cory & Kim Green 

Full t ime residents of the Oceanside area & Small Business owners in Tillamook 

74S R1clgewood RD W 

4G9-235-2727 

If. 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

I 

len chaitin <elJay1nv@gmail.com > 
Monday, January 17, 2022 11.39 AM 
Lynn Tone 

Subject: EXTERNAL: hearing regarding placing Oceanside incorporation on the may ballot 

[NOTICE: rl11s message or igrnated or 1ts1de of 1 dlarnook County 0 0 NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are su, e the content is safe.] 

to:Board of Counly Commissioners: 

Since I ca nnot be at the upcoming hearing, I would hope that you can enter the fo llowing into the record. 

My name is Len Chai tin, and I live at 5660 Castle Drive in the area called Camelot. I urge you to reject the placing of the 
incorporation of Oceanside, of which I am an unwilling resident, on the May ballot. There are many reasons but I w ill 
limit my remarks to just a few. 

Tillamook county has dealt, or could deal with all of the issues that have caused a select few to raise the idea of 
incorporation. It is not needed. 

the extra bureaucracy and tax burden is not needed or wanted. 

I like living in a peaceful, rura l area. If I wanted to love in a city I would certainly do so 

The select few have chosen to arbitrarily redraw the map of "greater Oceanside" whenever they felt the need. If they 
were to redraw the map once again to NOT include my house, 1ny street, my neighborhood, or all of the area east of the 
loop road, then I would w ithdraw all the above arguments I hab=ve nothing in common with these folks, and strongly 
resent being mcluded 111 their plans. 

Thank you for hearing my views 

Len Chaitin 

1 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Bruce Jaeger <nguyenjaeger@grnad.com> 
Sunday, January 16, 2022 2:30 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL Oceanside lncorp Written Comments 

[NOTICE: Tl11S message originated outside of 11llamook County -- DO NOT CLICK riI1 links or open attachments 11nles5 
you ilfe sure the content i,; safe.] 

He llo Lynn and best MLK Day wishes. I wrote and emailed my letter (below) directly to the Commissioners. I was told a 
minute ago that I should send it to you. Thank you for your help in this matter. Please let me know if you have any 
guidance to offer as I am new to this process. 

Dear Commissioners and best wishes. I have reviewed the Feasibility Report produced for the effort to incorporate 
Oceanside. I find this report to include unrealistic expectations and excessive exposure to control 

Per the Feasibility Report, the new city will have 1 5-2 FTE staff for City Management, City Finance, City Marketing, City 
Human Resources, City Budgeting, City Comphance, Land Use/Building Services, Road Maintenance and Construction, 
Stormwater Management, Code Compliance, [nforcement, Emergency Preparedness, Coordination with City Public 
Services (Water treatment, Water, Fire, Police), and fund raising. I have concerns that we need to be more realistic with 
what <2 FTE can successfully manage Compare this to the number of FTE the County has allotted for these functions, 
and you can easily see my point 

Our population and budget size are in;idequate to support a c,ty structure; effectively representmg members in all 
neighborhoods, controlling special IntNe~ts of a few. and having a fair level of oversight in our processes I am also 
concerned with what we are losing from the County in support A more robustly funded and supported ONA would 
better meet ou1 community needs wilhout the added bureaucracy and administrative costs found in a city. Three 
united votes on a council of five members opens the door to the promotion of special personal interest over the needs 
of the community, coercion, excessive control of authority, and too limited oversight. The result will likely lead to a 
divisive community, which is a very sad thought. 

l have noted over the past 90 days the ONA ha:. increased its membership fourfold. llarnessing these skills, e>.pertise, 
and workforce seems much more in line with the next steps Oceanside should be taking. 

Thank you for considering thmgs from my perspective. 

Bruce Jaeger 
(503) 317-6150 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kent Searles <nksearles2@gmail com> 
Thursday, January 13, 2022 6:52 PM 
Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporaton 

(NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open at tachments unless you 
are sure the content is sa fe.] 

Our fami ly purchased the property on Radar Road north of Oceanside in 1970. My wi fe of 50+ years, Nancy, ;rnd I are 
full time residents there at 2675 Radar Road. We are registered Tillamook County voters. 

I purchased maps that recorded a survey, by the then Tillamook County Surveyor, dated in 1949, from the County 

Surveyor's Office. Radar Road and the lot where ou r place is have been in existence at least since 1949. 

Tillamook County does not recognize Radar Road as a County road. An article was published in the Headlight Herald 
clearly stating that the County w ill not grade, or in any way maintain, Radar Road because it is a private access road. 

One of the main goals of the effort to inwrporate Oceanside is to capture Short Term Lodging Tax generated within the 
proposed incorporated area to in part improve the streets of Oceanside. These streets are public Tillamook County 
roads and are currently maintained by the Tillamook County Road Department. 

During the Zoom meetings held to discuss the proposed incorporation, it was made very clear that the proposed new 
Incorporated Oceanside City government would not mess with, or maintain ,n any way, private lanes or roads. 

Therefor, the only thing that those of us who own property on Radar Road share with Oceanside is a common water 
<;ystem. 

We all have individually owned, and maintained, septic systems. We also pay for all of our road maintenance I can see 
no benefit to us to be part of an incorporated Oceanside. 

Please remove all Radar Ro;icl prorertiP\ ;incl any otlwr properties 1-vho will not benefit from the propC$Cd 
incorporation, from the proposed incorporation area. 

Nancy and I do not object to Oceanside becoming incorporated. We just do not want to be included because it would be 
of no benefit to us. 

Thank you. 

V. Kent Searles 
503-815-8335 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Marlene Stellato < budc1ythrive2@yahoo.com> 

Thursday, January 13, 2022 1 :23 PM 

Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL: Proposed Incorporation Of Oceanside, Oregon 

[N OTI CE: This message 0 1 iginated ou tside of Tillamook County •- 0 0 NOT CLI CK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content 1s safe.] 

Your email was provided as a point of contact for submitting comments on the Oceanside, 
Oregon incorporation movement. 

As a member of the Terrasea HOA, we see little benefit for the incorporation of Oceanside, Oregon 
and oppose it. The Terrasea HOA takes care of its own roads, is a private community & has its own 
HOA policies. As a homeowner in the Terrasea HOA, we feel the Terrasea HOA should be 
excluded from the proposed Oceanside, Oregon incorporation. If the Terrsea HOA is not excluded 
from the proposed Oceanside, Oregon incorporation, then existing homeowners in the Terrasea HOA 
should be "grandfathered" in and not be subject to the additional tax levy resulting from the 
Oceanside, Oregon incorporation. We strongly oppose the incorporation of Oceanside, Oregon 
under the present proposal & hope the issue will not be on the ballot for consideration Thank you. 

The Stellato's 
595 Terrasea Way 



L 1111 Tone 
I 

Rrom: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

b ill stellmon <stellmonb@gmail com> 

Thursday, January 13, 2022 ·11 :31 AM 

Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you 
are sure the content is sa fe.) 

As full-t ime residents of the Terrasea neighborhood, w ith intentions to remain so well into the future, we are 

respectful ly AGAINST the proposa l to incorporate Oceanside. 

William C & Cynthia S Stellman 

850 Ridgewood Rd. W . 

Tillamook, Or 97141 

Sent from my iPhone 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subj ect: 

John <bktail@comcast.net> 
Thursday, January 13, 2022 11.17 AM 

Lynn Tone 
EXTERNAL. Keep Oceanside unincorporated! 

!NOTICE: 1111s me~sage originated outside of rill,rn1ool, County DO NOT CLI CK 011 link!, or open att.ichments unless 

you a1t> ~urP the content i~ sa te.] 

Hi there to all, 
I've had properly in Oceanside for 50 year's. Great little piece or Parad ise .. 

Why change? All good ! Keep Oceanside unincorporated please 

Sincerely, JohnC 

Get Outlook for iOS 



Lynn Tone 

From : 
1 

Sent : 

To: 

Patrick Kayser < patrickkayser@gmail com> 
Wednesday, January 12, 2022 11 25 PM 
Lynn rone 

Subj ect: EXTERNAL Oceanside lncorporallon Testimony. Please Exclude Radar Rel. 

[NOTICE· 11115 message ongllla ted outside of f1lla1rhJOh County -- DO NOT' CLICI< 011 links or opt>n attachment~ unless 

you are sure the content is 5;ife.) 

Dec1r Lynn, 

Please accept my testimony regarding the potentia l incorporation o f Oceanside and thank you for yolll 

work on this. 

As a property owner on Radar Rd, I see no benefit fo r our little community from the incorpora tion of 

Oceanside. As a private road, we would see no benefit from a newly formed Oceanside 111 terms of road 
maintenance and our STR situation is d ifferent from the center of Oceanside Just as the Capes has been 

excluded because they wouldn' t benefit, please exclude Radar Rd from any incorpora tion plans for 

Oceanside. 

Thank you for creating an opportunity for the residents of Radar Rd to share their opinions on this 

matlC't 

All tile best, 

Pi!tnLk KJyser 
)655 Radar Rd. 

-. 

I 



L nn Tone 

From : Larry Taylor <sendlat@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, January 12, 2022 10:33 AM 
Lynn Tone 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation - Request For Exclusion (Radar Road Area) 

Th,rnk You Lynn! 

From : Lynn Tone [mail l o: ltone@co.tillamook.or.us] 

Sent: Wednesday, January 12, 2022 8:58 AM 
To: Larry Taylor <sendlat@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Request For exclusion (Radar Road Area) 

I Ii LHJT). thank you for yo11r testimony It is on the record and \\'i ll be included in the Commissioners hearing 
packets. 

from: Larry Taylor <se11dlat@gma1l.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 4:02 PM 
To: Lynn Tone <ltone(itlco. t1lla111ook . .:>1 u ,> 
Cc: Jan Emerson <l.ltonl1 1P(iilaol.con1> 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation - Hequest Fo1 Exclusion (Radar Road /\rc•,1) 

I NOTICE: 1 hi, 11k'~'-.tgl ,11igi11a1ed 1\111,id~ llf I iii. monl, ( 011111) DO NOT CLICK 1111 linl<~ ,,1 ,1 1 dttcJd11nents 

unh.:::-s ~ ,111 ,m: -..111c till' co11t1:11l i~ :;al:.: I 

DeM Tillamook County Commissioners, 

We own the property located at 2662 Radar Rd, Oceanside, Oregon 97134 (also referred to as: 2662 Radar Rd, 

Tillamook, OR 97141) The purpose of this message is to join our neighbors on Radt1r Rd to request that our road be 

excluded from the proposed incorporation o f Oceanside city. 

At this point we make the following observations on the incorporation proposal/study: 

l. The entire process by the ON/\ seems to have a false sense of urgency; very little notice was given to Oceanside 

property owners and residents so that we could all have time to research the proposal and provide input. The 

flurry of Zoom meetings allowed very little t ime go offline and research/ consider the proposed incorporation's 

impact to Oceanside and our neighborhood in particular. 

2. The budget re lated detail is lacking in substance, and we see no logical justification that the very low 

projected tax rate of $.80 per $1,000 assessed value has a sound base of account111g standards (the average tax 

rate for the six cities we studied is $3.59 per $1,000 assessed value). Granted, illl cities will have varying expense 
line items, but we worry that the Oceanside proposal could be lacking sufficient detail for an accurate forecast. 

1. Our property is located in the northern most point in Oceanside and our p rivate road (Radar Road) is 

maintained by the local residents. There are only 2 or 3 short term rentals here. These facts convince us that 

the proposed incorporation offers no benefits to us, but a guaranteed imp.ict on our property taxes (increase) 

ror due diligence we picked six incorporated Oregon Cities with similar population statistics to determine the typical 

,1nnual budgets and city tax rate per $1,000 of assessed property value. We obta111ed the annual budgets for the 

example cities directly from the ci ty web si tes. Note thc1 t many cities do no t have web sites, and some that do, do not 

publish their budgets The table below shows so111e data for 6 cit iPs: 



J 

Date-

CITY Incorporated POP(2020) POP(2010) % CHANGE AREA(square miles) 

Adams 1893 389 350 11.14% 0.36 sq mi 

Fossil 1891 447 473 S 50% 0.79 sq 1111 

Maupin 1922 427 418 7 15~. 1.45 sq m1 

Mosier 19111 468 433 808% 0.64 sq mi 

Nehalem 1889 270 271 0 37). 0 24 sq 1111 

North Powtler 1903 50'1 439 1,1 8 l~~ 0.64 sq 1111 

And for the proposed incorporation of Oceanside: 

CITY 

Oceanside 

Date-

Incorporated 

N/1\ 

POP(2020) POP(2010) % CHANGE AREA(square miles) 

546 361 51 25% 1.00 sq 011 

-
COUNTY 

Umatilla 

Wheeler 

Wasco 

Wasco 

Tillamook 

Union 

Average-Budget 

ONA Proposal 

COUNTY 

Tillamook 

We would hate to have the incorporation go through, only to see that the tax rate was vastly understated, requiring that 
additional funding instruments be imposed to balance the incoqmratecl rities budget 

In conclusion, we see no positive gains to be had by our resident maintained access road to be included in the boundary 

area related to the proposed Oceanside Incorporation 

Here are links to the annual budgets we referenced: 

Adams i}!1p.//www.<;ityofadams9reg<HLiQlll/ plo 1 :,f 'j !Jll)l ~ 12 3389/bind~r 1-2021 
2022 adopted budget resolution.pelf 

Fossil b.!!.R://cityoffossil.com/wp-content/uploads/2021}06/Q~ 1 ~i1 Buclg!,t ·C~:>1nittee-Meeting-Mrnu_t~s.vd f 
Maupin https://cityofmaupin org/wp cQ_L1tent/uQloacls/2020LQ6/r'!'-2020 2Q2 l-Mau[Lin Budget Messag('. 
Document Approved-by-Budget-Committee Jlill 
Mosier bJtn,·J/ril_ynfrnn5iPr rQr1]f•A'..P c:ontel't/up!oJcj~/2020/0:1/budgct fv2Ql? 20 fir,c1l·J pdl 

Nehalem ht tps://www.nehaIem.gov/srtes/def :rnlt/fi les/f1lr<1 t tachm~n t sis._11 y Jli! II/ p;i_g~/_1~ 3 J/202 1 

2_022 fiscal ~adOQ.!~Q_budget.pdf 

North Powder http://norlhpowderor~gon.org/w.Q:£011te111/uploa~1021/05/21-?__Z:._6pprovect...fuillgct CNP.12_.d_f 

Best regards, 

Larry Taylor & Jan Emerson 



J:inu:uy 12, 2022 

Mary Faith l\cll 

Commissioner :1nd Chair 
lloard o f Cou11Ly Commissioners, Tillamu<,k Cn11 n1 )' 

201 L:1urd A vc. 
Tillamook, OR 9714 1 

Dear !\faJam Chair: 

Please accept this leucr as wriucn rest1mo11)' in oppusil.iun Lo t.hc acuons of a small group of Oceanside 
Village n;sidcnt s who narrowly circ ulated a petition to place Oceansid e: im:orporaLion on the next baUol. The 

proposed incorporaLt:d area includes cite Village o f Oceanside :tnd 3 l:irgc area outside of the vtllage, including 
Avalon West. {Vly hushnnd :111cl 1 own :1 ho me in Avalon \\?est; however, we reside in Crook County. Our 

Jaui:;htcr rc111s our home i.Ji /\\'alon West, lives in the home full time and is a registered volct in Tillamook 
County 

\'i/e want to be cerrnin th:ll )<HI arc aw:11c that many homeowners and rcntu~ iu lhc proposed uicorporatcd 
area, including ourselves and our clattghtcr, 1ust learned about the incorporation efforts. ,\lrhoug h th<' 
Occn11,1iclc Ncighborhoud Org,,niza1io11 (ONA) ha, " wcb~ilc, we l,avc n:ceived 11u direct communicauon 
about lhc Ol\:J\, its m.:mbc1ship opponun.i1ie,, wcb~ite or initiatives in tlw mnrc- than I 1 yens \\'Chaw 
owned our home. 

As rou dcl.ibcrntc, plca,c consider the following comments, which rctlect our concerns :,bout incorpor:iuon 
and the procc.,s the O'J,\ follmn.:d 10 get 1l11s 111i1ia11ve before rou 

l. \'i/e believe tlrnr by ncglecung to d1 rvctlyuo nfy all homeowners and voices in the affected arc.1 about 
the propos:il :m<l the pcunot1 drive, th.: petition organizers :ind the ON!\ h:is misled the 13oar<l of 
Commissioners into th inking a majority nf owners \\'!JS informed :ind knowledgeable :,bout the 
petitio n effort and jn favor of incorporation. 

2. \'(/c understand thnt Tillam ook County o nlr rc9uircd 65 signanu:cs on the pctitjon, 1liat r. mall 
numbn of signatures could easily have been garnered jus t from residents of the aren kno ,vn as the 
'.':l!:ig:_ o f (k.' .msi, k. It i., ., >111dl1 pcrt.cn1:1gc of the rornl number of hrimcowners ll1 the affected ,\rca 

and, thcrtfon:, we do not bdieve that it i, rcprescn1:1tive of che proposed tncorporate<l area. 

3. The ONr\ agreed thal 'l'hc Capes, which 1s adjacen t ro our neighborhood of AY:tlon West, would be 
txcmpr from tncluston in the incorporated area because it m:iint:iim its own roads. The ON/\ 
reluscd lo eon~idcr a sirnilnr ,·eqnesl from Avalon \'\lcH, which also maint;1ins it~ own roads. \'\'c 

bdicn· i.111..: ON,\ 's txcmp1m11 denial wa~ unfounded :mcl b:1sed solcli• on I!~ need to include our 
ho mes for future l:i x rc,·c11ue, 

·I Iu ;1 lcuer 10 HS membership, a group th:it docs not includ,· :\U owners wi1 hin the proposl'd 
incorpnrlltctl :irca, Ute ON.\ Prcsirlentjerq• Keene included the following as one issue for which the 
l3oard of Counry \.ommissioncrs 1~ solici1jng co11111\cnt~: 

tc) 1hc proposl'd Cll)' lax nu,· of 80 n·nt~ (S 01,) per 5 IOOO of :t~S(.'~sed v.1lue 

It :tppcnrs 1h:ll the ' '$.08" l> ,1 Lypogr:1plucal error. Nonc.:thcle,s, including an crrnr of 1his signili,·a11ct 
mak,·s chc 1," r,1lc dn.cin, Lg Thi~ prupo~c.l t.t:-., winch \\ ill stm:11' increase on:r time a, homes 



I 

cn111i11uc to appreciate :111d as fu1111<· Occ:msiclc ' 'city" ol'uctals dc1crn1111c die need for add111onm 
funding. will he a sig111fic:111L incrc·~~c for homt·owncr$ Plca$C con~id,,r rctirrt'!: 111 om :irca who arc 
o n fo,cd incomes and may not bL ,i!Jlc to :u.xommoJacc an adclit.ional layer of taxes. 

Atld it.ionall)', the liLCrn111rc prep:ircd by rhc O NA suggests thaL Lhis new tax rc\cnuc will be mtd for 
road mni11lcnancc and c.:onsu,,clion, among o ther th.inh.-s. l t is our umk:rstandrng, howc\'cr, that the 
m:qonty ol these taxes mu, c be spc111 on adm1111strnt1on, markctmg, tourism and other s1mibr ,,ffort,. 
with only a small pcrcrnt~ge remaining for t0,1<l maintenance. ,\ valon \'\1cst offer~ no tourist 
d cs1111at1n 11 :1111cnitics, orhcr than rnme short r,·rm rentals, and :1lrcad)' m:i.irn:un~ its own roads. 
Therefore, including our neighborhood in the incorporated area will increase our raxes \\"tthout 
prrwiding :Ill)' ranhriblc bcndit, 

'i. Some homt·s 111 Avalo n \X'csl are full or part Umc rentals. Owner:; ur rental ltoincs vole Ill the 
counties in which thty pcrmanent.ly reside; therefore, rlie)' will not be allowed to \0tc 0 11 
111corporntio11 . .'\.nd yet, as ow11cr, we will hcnr the bmdcn of lughc1 ta.xcs and illl) fotun· rule~ and 

ordma.ncc~ th:11 the nc\\l) formed Oceanside r.on:rnmcnt may impos< 

\X'c rcspcc1tully rc<1ut·st that cl,c· Bn.1r<l of County Cr,1,muss1oncr~ <lcny 1.hc pc1111on 10 1ncl11dc 1111, mc:asut<. 

011 th<.. ll<.:xt billm or, at a m11111num, grn111 an l'xcmpuon fur :111} m:ighborhood, mclmhng 1\\'alon \X\·,t, th:11 
r('quc~r, an cxcmpurm based on a majnril) vn11.• of th:it neighborhood's owners. \'i/e believe 1h,'rt! arc o th<:r 
netghborlwods Lli;1t haw bn· 1 ~11rpri~1·cl hy the actions uf th.i:; ~mall group of Oi;can~idc Village: 1c,itlmts. 
Even 110\\, they mar not br :,ware of this sccreti\·c pctiuon dnvc or the resul ting imp!Jcauons. 

\X'e al~() cncourag<: \'iUage rc~1dcnc, mJ ltlhmooll ( .lJUllt)' 10 \\Olk together to rcsol\'l wh:ite\'u 1,~>1t~ have 

led to this poorly conceived and clearly 111cqrnrnble dlort that WIii place new l111:inc1al :,nd burrau,rntir 
burdens on nc1ghbvthoods rhat do not want to be rncnrporatc,1 aml ~ec 111, bl'.IICUl to mcorpornnon 

'-Jt.i..11, 1 tv Of c> --
Gary \'ii. t\llen 

,xi~'-" 9'. ~ic~.~ 
')1:~an J ,\llrn 
I lomcmmers: 16 1 Reeder St., t 1l bmook, ( )R 97 141 
M:iiling ,\ ddrcss· 1-168 1 S.\\i. Spin, Rock Dr., Powell fluue, OR 97753 



L nn Tone 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Thanks Lynn, 

.. 

davefr <davefr@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, January 12, 2022 7·23 AM 
Lynn Tone 

Re: EXTERNAL Oceanside Incorporation Testimony (851-21-000449-PLNG) 

Wil l the complete commissioner's packet be available for public viewing on the website in advance of the hearing? 

Dave 

On Tue, Jan 11, 2022 at 11:31 AM Lynn Tone <ltone@co.t illarnook.or.us> wrote: 

Hello Dave, thank you for your testimony it's on the record and will be included in the Commissioners packets for the 
hearing. 

From: davefr <davefr@gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 8:15 AM 

To: Lynn Tone <ltone@co.tillamook.or.us>; Kelly Fulton <kfulton@co.tillarnook.or.us>; xxx xxx <davefr@gmail.com> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Testimony (851-21 000449-PLNG) 

[NOTICE: This 111essage originated 0u1s1d,:, l•f Tilla111uok Lounty DO NOT CLICI< on link!> lH ,,µen attilchmcnts unles~ 
you are sun~ the content is sa te j 

Hi Lynn and Kelly, 

Wou ld you please accept the below testimony+ two exhibits regarding the incorporation of Oceanside and forward 

it to our 3 county commissioners for consideration and enter it into the legal record for t he upcoming hearing. 

Thank you! 
Dave and Rose Friedlund 
2500 Cape Meares Loop NW 

To: Commissioners Ms. Bell, Ms. Skaar and Mr. Yamamoto, 

Please accept our testimony regarding the potential incorporation of Oceanside. 

Although we supported the ONA 's efforts to bring th is proposal to the voters, we strongly object 

to the proposed boundary and ask the county to revise the boundaries to include Oceanside 

Village but exclude the large rural area North of Maxwell Mountain since the benefits will be 

negligible. (and thus a Violation of Oregon Statute Chapter 221, Section 221.040, paragraph 2) 

The ONA 's proposal is based primarily on providing I. Road Improvements II. Short term rental 
regulations Ill. Land se planning. 



I. Rural North Oceanside roads are primarily private easements maintained by the property 
owners. Radar Road is the sole county road and is successfully maintained by the property 
owners at nominal shared cost. Exhibit ltl clearly illustrates the difference in number of roads 
between our area and the village. Therefore this benefit of incorporation is negligible. ' 

II. The rural North Oceanside area is not a prime location for short term rentals. Properties are 
spread out with minimal beach access and no nearby services. Problems associated with short 
term rentals are rare compared to the much higher population density of Oceanside village given 
their proximity to beach front access, the state park and various tourist services. 

Our rural North Oceanside area wishes to remain a neighborhood of neighbors/friends/families 
vs. a revolving door of anonymous STR renters. Our desires would be best served by remaining 
unincorporated and supporting Tillamook County's future efforts to tackle STR limits/bans. (like 
Lincoln County). This is as opposed to an incorporated city of Oceanside who's lifeblood would be 
largely based on maximizing the revenue stream generated by STR's. 

Ill. As property owners for the last 23 years we have seen zero issues in the area of land use 
planning. The rural nature of this section of Oceanside and general forestry land use designation, 
suggest that ONA 's proposal would offer no compelling benefit now or in the future. I don't recall 
a single new home being built in this area in the last 23 years. 

Just as The Capes has been excluded from ONA 's proposal based on their unique situation, we ask 
the county to exclude rural North Oceanside based on our unique differentiation from Oceanside 
Village. Please see Exhibit 1 and 2. There's a very clear delineation of our area from the 
village. We propose that Oceanside North of Maxwell Mountain (ie Map 1S 11 24AD, DA and AA) 
be excluded from the incorporation proposal since the taxation costs far outweigh any minimal 
incorporation benefits for us. The boundary could always be expended later if an 
incorporated Oceanside is deemed a success over time. 

Thank you, 
Dave and Rose Friedlund 
2500 Cape Meares Loop 
Oceanside, OR 

J 
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To. Board of County Commissioners 
Via: e-mail to Lynn Tone 
ltone@co.ti llamook.or.us 

January 11,2022 

Dear Board of Commissioners, 

I am writing in opposition to the proposed incorporation of Oceanside. I have several concerns 
based on the reports submitted by the organizers of Oceansiders United. 

Jerry l<eene admitted that he recruited people for the study based on their backgrounds and 
knowledge of the particular areas that needed to be researched. Tl1is, t11erefore, drew from his 
personal contacts, many residing in the Village/Maxwell Mountain portion of Oceanside. This is 
the area that he specifically mentions when saying that Oceanside is "economically viable 
based not on its commerce, but on its setting". This is the area that has the most to gain from 
111co1poration and has the most dense population of the area which allows it to carry the 
necessary votes to pretty much "run the show" The Capes opted out, but I know that they are 
zoned differently than the rest of Oceanside so that option will most likely not be available to the 
residents of Avalon, Camelot , Terrasea. and Trillium. Most of the people that I know from these 
other communities within Oceanside are not in favor of incorporation. There are really so few 
registered voters as compared to property/home owners that it seems very unfair to allow this 
small group of motivated and enthusiastic "leaders" to call the shots. Some of this group has 
had very bad experiences with the board of commissioners in the past and that is tainting ll1eir 
feelings now. I believe that we nm,v have a representative, and fair board of commissioners and 
that they can be approached by Oceansiders as a whole and get a fair response to their 
requests. This has been demonstrated lately by the execution of the plan to add the pedestrian 
walkway to the beach, address short term rental concerns, and deal with building height 
regulations here in Oceanside. Incorporation was not necessary for any of these to happen.I 
know t11at Oceans1ders United feels like we aren't ··gett ing our fair share" of TLT revenue, but 
other than road repaving issues I have only heard "ideas" of how we would spend the money 
that we don't really need. It almost seems like a "greed" based proposal that would take mucl1 

needed funds away from our support city of Tillamook. I am a strong supporter of CARE and 
would hate to be involved in anything that would cause our neighbors in Tillamook more grief 
t11an they are recently encountering. I know t11at I keep hearing about Pacific City unfairly 
getting so mucl1 of the TLT funds that they had to hire a consultant to decide how the money 
st1ould be spent. I am sure t11at there is much more to that story t11an we are hearing. 

Another area of concern is - on wl1at are we really allowed to spend the 70% of the TLT funds 
that 1s supposed to benefit tourism- when we don't want to increase tourism to our already too 
busy little town? There has been mention of bike paths. ( nice idea, but the roads are hardly 



r 

wide enough to acco\nmodate cars so is that really a viable option?) There has b1een talk of 
remocleling or re roofing the community club- how is that supposed to support tourism. (There 1s 
already work being done on a grant proposal to fund this) It is a place whose main purpose 1s to 
have a place for community residents to gather and it is rented out only so that we can afford to 
maintain it. 

One of the main concerns seems to be road maintenance. I can't figure out, and there have 
been conflicting stories, as to how much of our new buclget from TLT funds can be spent 011 
road maintenance and what roads are eligible for repaving under that program. The report from 

the Oceansiders United alludes to the fact that we will try to hire personnel with the proper 
background in this area. Give11 the complications of putting this all together, the huge amount of 
money we are talking about. and the time to actually obtain grants they hope to get, it will not 
be something that will happen soon after incorporation and contracting with the present Public 
Works Department will no longer be an option because we already know that time and staffing 
and weather continually delay projects already on their docket. They will likely not hire out to us 
when we are no longer tl1eir responsibility. Roads will get much worse before they get better. It 
has been noted that there will need to be a new drain water treatment 1n the Village to go with 
the updated roads- another cost and benefit that only effects the people 111 that area. 

Another area that I want to add1ess 1s the fact that most residents would rather decrease the 
number of short term rentals. t don't think the way Lincoln City has chosen to do 11 111 their 
unincorporated areas is fair, but any plan to try lo do this in Oceanside would be unrealistic if we 
clre buildmg a budget for a city that runs on a good portion of the funds collected from the 
vacation rentals. If we incorporate we are dism1ss1ng the possibility of lesse111nq the number of 
short term rentals in our areas. 

According to the report by Oceansiders Unified, there are only 20·1 occupied or full time 
residents of Oceanside. This is less than½ of the 653 occupied housing units. If Occanside1s 
Unified really wanted to unify Oceanside they would have made sure that everyone who owns 
property in Oceanside had been notified and able to vote on whether this matter was backed 
enough to request a petition to be put toget11cr and submitted to the commissioners The ONA 
until the last few months, has been a relatively small group of residents who have had a long 

time affiliation to the organization. Then within two months' time some of the rest of the land 
owners - who heard by word of mouth, were brought into this loop that will change their lives 
forever- if in no other way than raising their taxes. It seems very unfair- basically taxation without 

representation. 

It has also been brought up 1n the community forums that the projected budget for salaries for 
the city positions 1s not realistic c1s well as that the number of people necessary to carry out 

everything needed to run the city government is grossly understatecl. I have no way of knowmg 
who is right, but 1t is a real concern of mine. I am also concerned that this group of well 
intentioned, enthusiastic leaders will "age out" of their positions and knowing that Oceanside is 
c:omposed of mostly retired residents there may well not be willing retirees from this very small 
pool of registered voters wl10 want lo step into these leadership roles 



I am concerned that if we need more funds for projects deemed necessary by the 89 people 
who signed the petition, that with the few people we have that are eligible to vote here, we wi ll 

basically have no say on proposed bond measures and the like. Oceanside just has too few 
people eligible to vote for us to be makmg decisions that affect so many people's lives. 

With my concerns voiced, I have to leave this in your hands. According to my calculations, if 
this gets on the ballot, given the usual number of people who demonstrate their right to vote in 

elections and the fact that t11is is a midterm elections, that with the 89 people who signed the 
petition they just might have the majority vote right there. 

I just feel that we aren't big enough to go through all this trouble and tile division it is creating in 
our small, and until now, friendly and cohesive community. We already have all the major 
services which will carry on one way or the other,- what are we really to gain? 

Thank you for your time and consideration of this matter. 

Debbi Mitchell (registered voter as Debra A Mitchell) 
5350 Castle Dr 

Tillamook (Oceanside) OR 97 141 

503-5 15-8 112 

le 



L nn Tone 

I 
Frorn:

1 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Larry Taylor <sendlat@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, January 11, 2022 4:02 PM 
Lynn Tone 

Jan Emerson 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorporation Request r or Exclusion (Rildar Road Ar ea) 

[NOTICE: This message originated outsrcle of Ti ll;imook County DO NOT CLICI< on links 0 1 open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is s;ife.] 

Dear Tillamook County Corn missioners, 

We own the property located at 2662 Radar Rd, Oceanside, Oregon 97134 (also referred to as: 2662 Radar Rd, 

Tillamook, OR 97141). The purpose or t his message is to join our neighbors on Radar Rd to request that our road be 
excluded from the proposed incorporation of Oceanside city. 

At this point we make the following observations on t he incorporation proposal/study: 

1. The entire process by the ONA seems to have a false sense of urgency; very little notice was given to Oceanside 

property owners and residents so that we could all have time to research the proposal and provide input. The 

flurry of Zoom meetings allowed very little time go offline and research/ consider the proposed incorporation's 
impact to Oceanside and our neighborhood in particular 

2. fhe budget related detail is lacking in substance, and we see no logical Justification that the very low 

projected tax rate of $.80 per $1,000 assessed value has a sound base o f accounting standards (the average tax 
rate for the six cities we studied is $3.59 per $1,000 assessed value). Granted, all cities wil l have varying expense 
line item.s, but we worry that the Oceanside proposal could be lucking sutrrc,ent detail for an accurate forecast. 

3 Our property is located in the northern most point in Oceanside and ow private road (Radar Road) is maintained 

by the local residents. There are only 2 or 3 short term rentals here. These facts convince us that the proposed 
incorporation offers no benefits to us, but a guaranteed impdll on our property taxes (increase). 

For due diligence we picked six incorpora ted Oregon Cities with similar population statistics to determine the typical 

annual budgets and city tax rate per $1,000 of assessed property value. We obtained the annual budgets for the 

example cit ies directly from the city web sites. Note that many cities do not have web sites, and some that do, do not 
publish their budgets. The table below shows some data for 6 c,t,es: 

Date-
CITY Incorporated POP{2020) POP(2010) %CHANGE AREA(square miles) COUNTY 

Adams 1893 389 350 11.1 ,l~ 0.36 sq m, Umatilla 

Fossil 1891 447 473 ~.50~. 0.79 sq mi Wheele, 

Maupin 1922 427 4 18 } 15% 1 45 sq mi Wasco 

Mosier 1914 468 433 s.os~-,. 0.f,il sq 1111 Wasco 

Nehalem 1889 270 271 ·11 37~. o 211 sq 1111 Tillamoo~ 

North Powder 1903 504 439 14 S l' • 0 64 sq m, Union 

Average-Budget 



Ancl for the proposed incorporation of Oceanside: 

ONA Proposal 

CITY ncorporated POP(2020) POP(2010) ¾ CHANGE AREA(square miles) COUNTY 

Oceanside N/A 545 361 51.25% 1.00 sq mi Tillamook 

We woulcl hate to have the incorpor.it ion go through, on ly to see that the tax rate was vast ly understated, requiring that 
additional funding instruments be imposed to ba lance the incorporated cities budget. 

In conclusion, we see no positive gains to be had by our resident maintained access road to be included in the boundary 
area related to the proposed Oceanside Incorporation. 

Here are links to t he annual budgets we referenced: 

Adams b..WJ://www.c1tyof adt1n1~oregon.cor11/upload5/3/ 1/_2/3/312 3389/binder 1-2021 · 
2022 adopted budget resolution.pelf 

Fossil h.lliJ_j /cityo ffossi l.com/wp-content/uploacls/2021/06/05182_Lft_lli!get-Com1t tee-Meet1nR:M.J@tg_~ pd f 

Maupin https://cityofmaup1n.org/wp-contenti.\mload~2020/Q6jFY-2020 2021 -Maupin Budget MessagC:' 
Document /\pproved-by-Buclget-Comrnrttee.pcff 

Mosier https://cityotrnosi~J mm/wp-wnl~r1VuplQ.au5/ 202Q/0'1/llu11,gi;>1.: f_y~J l ~ 20 _f111al-,l1,1_d f 
Nehalem ht IQS.//www. ne hale m. gov /s1tes/deIa11 I i/.f_il!',5/fi~aJ l_c!,cJ1_111f'n t~/c It ,lJ:@JJLn£gg{l8 31/202 l 
2022 fiscal year adopted budget.Qill 

North Powde1 http:l/north powderoregon.org/wp-rnntent/uploads/2021/05/21-22-J\pproved -13uclget CNP .pelf 

Best regards, 

Larry Taylor & Jan Emerson 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

davefr < clavefr@gma,l.com > 

Tuesday, Janua,y 11, 2022 8: 16 AM 
Lynn Tone; Kelly Fulton; xxx xxx 

EXTERNAL: Oceanside Incorpora tion Testimony (851 -21-000449-PLJ\JG) 

!NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook Cou nty •· DO NOT CLICI( on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe. I 

Hi Lynn and l(elly, 

Would you please accept the below testimony + two exhibi ts regarding the incorporation of Oceanside and forward it 
to our 3 county commissioners for consideration and enter it into the legal record for the upcoming hearing. 

Thank you! 
Dave and Rose Friedlund 
2500 Cape Meares Loop NW 
Oceanside, OR 

To: Commissioners Ms. Bell, Ms. Skaar and Mr. Yamamoto, 

Please accept our testimony regarding the potential incorporation of Oceanside. 

Although we supported the ONA 's efforts to bring this proposal to the voters, we strongly object to 
the proposed boundary and ask the county to revi5e the boundaries to include Oceanside Village 
but exclude the large rural area North of Maxwell Mountain since the benefits will be negligible. 
(and thus a Violation of Oregon Statute Chapter 221, Section 221.040, paragraph 2) 

The ONA 's proposal is based primarily on providing I. Road Improvements II. Short term rental 
regulations Ill. Land use planning 

I. Rural North Oceanside roads are primarily private easements maintained by the property 
owners. Radar Road is the sole county road and is successfully maintained by the property owners 
at nominal shared cost. Exhibit 1:/1 clearly illustrates the difference in number of roads between 
our area and the village. Therefore this benefit of incorporation is negligible. 

II. The rural North Oceanside area is not a prime location for short term rentals. Properties are 
spread out with minimal beach access and no nearby services. Problems associated with short 
term rentals are rare compared to the much higher population density of Oceanside village given 
their proximity to beach front access, the state park and various tourist services. 

Our rural North Oceanside area 1Mishes to remain a neighborhood of neighbors/friends/families vs. 
o revolving door of anonymous STR renters. Our desires would be best served by remaining 
unincorporated and supporting Tillamook Coun~'s future efforts to tackle STR limits/bans. (like 



Lincoln County). This is as opposed to an incorporated city of Oceanside who's lifeblood would be 

largely based on maximizing the revenue stream generated by STR's. 

Ill. As property owners for the last 23 years1we have seen zero issues in the area of land use 1 

planning. The rural nature of this section of Oceanside and general forestry land use designation, 

suggest that ONA 's proposal would offer no compelling benefit now or in the future. I don't recall a 

single new home being built in this area in the lost 23 years. 

Just as The Capes has been excluded from ONA 's proposal based on their unique situation, we ask 

the county to exclude rural North Oceanside based on our unique differentiation from Oceanside 

Village. Please see Exhibit 1 and 2. There's a very clear delineation of our area from the 

village. We propose that Oceanside North of Maxwell Mountain (ie Map 1S 11 24AD, DA and AA} 

be excluded from the incorporation proposal since the taxation costs far outweigh any minimal 

incorporation benefits for us. The boundary could always be expended later if an 

incorporated Oceanside is deemed a success over time. 

Thank you, 

Dave and Rose Friedlund 

2500 Cape M eares Loop 

Oceanside, OR 
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L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

kissmekait21@yahoo com 

Monday, January 10, 2022 9:27 PM 
Kelly Fulton 

EXTERNAL. Hearing to, Oceanside IncorporatIon city l1m1ts bound a, y 

!NOTICE: rhis message originated outmle of Till<1mook County -- DO NOT CLICK 011 links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.) 

Hello Mr. Fulton, my name is Kait lyn Sawyer and I live in the Avalon West communi ty south of highw.iy 131. 

As a self sufficient community we would 

Like to be excluded from The boundary o f Oceanside's proposed incorporation. 

As I understand that hearing has been moved to the 26th of January instead of the 19th. If in person (not zoom or 

phone) testimony on our behalf is necessary I would like to attend I am fu lly vaccinated and boosted, and supplv my 

vaccinat ion card . 

Being excluded from this incorporation just makes sense We have 110 need for whdt they are try111g to do down there. 

Please let me know if ,n person will be allowed 

Thank you! 

Kaitlyn Sawyer 

205 Reeder Street 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

) 
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Tillamook County Department of Community 
Development 
Tillamook County Courthouse 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Ti llamook, OR 97141 

Tillamook County Board of Commissioners 

Mary Faith Bell, Commissioner, Cl1air 
David Yamamoto Commissioner, Vice-Chair 
Erin Skaar, Commissioner 
Rachel Hagerty, Chief of Staff 
Joel Stevens, Counsel 

Re: Objection to petition to incorporate Oceanside Oregon as a "c ity" 

Dear Board of Commissioners: 

First, I want to thanl< you for all the work you do in support of Tillamook County and appreciate your time 
and efforts in these matters I very much enjoy the quiet and rural nature of this beautiful area and have 
felt the county is doing an acceptable job managing the needs of our area. Recently I became aware 
that there was a petition submitted to the commissioners as an effort to include my community (Avalon 
West) in a newly formed incorporated city of "Oceanside·. 

I am writing this letter to officially oppose the incorporation of my property and community of Avalon 
West from Inclusion to this newly formed "city" 

After careful review of the Oceanside Ne1gl1borhood Association proposal and Economic Feasibility 
Statement, including the community plan, survey results and various reference details, as well as the 
Incorporation Guide published by the League of Oregon Cities, I do not see tile benefit to the proposed 
Incorporated city for the Avalon West development. 

Oceanside community very noticeably begins when the curve of hwy 131 passes Terrasea way and 
reaches the coast. This is where the sign that states "Welcome to Oceanside' as is posted on the road 
right before you approach the Symons wayside park 

My home is located on Reeder Street in the Avalon Wesl development of Tillamook Oregon 97141 
Avalon West is up the hill a few curves from the Symons park, right next to 'the Capes' near the village 
of Netarts. We are a significant distance from the village and our post office is located in Tillamook 

With our community situated on furthest edge of the proposed boundary our property line is shared with 
the Capes sub-division, which is currently excluded from the city boundary. Similar to the Capes 
development. Avalon west is a significant distance from the current "village" of Oceanside and therefore 
will not benefit in any way from this incorporation. In fact, this change will only add financial burden to 
the residents and homeowners in this area without any additional benefit. 

All existing services we currently employ in our neighborhood will still be our responsibility through our 
existing county tax. The Avalon West community has already invested significant funds into maintaining 
iis roads and the added tax burden of this proposed city offers no benefit to this area. 

The documents in the petition are very focused on the needs of Oceanside village (i .e those located in 
zip code 97134) - and offer no benefit for our area. Also no effort was made by those who submitted 

1-10-2022 Letter to Tillamook County Commiss,one,s - OBJECTION to Oceilns,da lncorpora/1011 - l'age 1 of 2 
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the petition to inquire and consider if our neighborhood had any concerns or even wished to be included 
in this proposal. I 

At this time, I urge you to vote NO on t111s pet1tIon or at tile very least to exclude our community of 
Avalon West from the city boundary. 

Danielle R Coggin, 
115 Reeder Street. 
T11lamook Oregon 97141 

CC: l<elly Fulton, kfulton@co.tillamook.or us 
Lynn Tone, ltone@co.tillamook.or.us 

1-10-2022 Letter lo Tillamook County Commrssrone,s - OBJECTION to Oceanside lncorpora/1on - Page 2 ol 2 
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Date: January 10, 2022 

To: Tillamook Country Commissioners 

From: OceanCrest Condominiums LLC 

Heceivecl 

Tillamook County I 
Board of Commissioners 

RE: Oceanside Incorporation - Exclude Avalon West- Directly North of The Capes 

Dear Ms 0ell, Mr Yamamoto and Ms Skarr, 

Please exclude Avalon West from Oceanside Villages attempt to incorporate our community into the 
City of Oceanside. My request is to remain a part of unincorporated Tillamook County. 

Ple.ise require the Oceanside Incorporation area to exclude Avalon West subdivision the same as THE 
CAPES was allowed to do. 

We are registered voters and own 2 properties in Avalon West: 

150 Reeder St 

160 Reeder St 

Tax Lot 1S10 30CD 02309 

Tax Lot lSl0 30CD 02309 

Please call with question~ or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

~l)/(~ 
OceanCrest Condominiums LLC 
Thomas Kearney 
503-475-1406 



Date: January 10, 2022 

To: Tillamook Country Commissioners 

From: Thomas Kearney 

Received 

T11ic1fllOul, l.,,vJ; ,;y 
Board ot Commissioners 

RE: Oceanside Incorporation - Exclude Avalon West - Directly North of The Capes 

Dear Ms Bell, Mr Yamamoto and Ms Skarr, 

Please exclude Avalon West from Oceanside Villages attempt to incorporate our community into the 
City of Oceanside. My request is to remain a part of unincorporated Tillamook County. 

Please require the incorporation area to exclude Avalon West subdivision the same as THE CAPES was 
allowed to do. 

I am a registered voter and own 3 properties in Ava lon West: 

142 Reeder St Lot 13, Block 18, Avalon 
132 Reeder St Lot 15, Block 18, Avalon 
122 Reeder St Lot 17, Bloc.k 18, Avalon 

Please call with questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

1S10 30CO 02308 
1S10 30CD 02307 
1S10 30CD 02306 

~ 0 )(_ ~ 
Thomas Kearney 
503-475 1406 
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L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I 

Garry (rarosevich <cliesel@hrern.net> 

Monday, January 10, 2022 1 :20 PM 

Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL: 2620 Radar Road Incorporation 

[NOTICE: Th is message originated outside o f Til lamook County ·· DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe .] 

Lyn Tone, 

We Garry & Ann Yarosevich are property owners 

on 2620 Rader road and have concerns over 

including our property in the incorporation of 

Oceanside. I don't see any benefits t o the area as 

we take care of our road maintenance and am very 

happy with current land use designation and county 

permit planning. We would like to be excluded and 

don't believe the added tax will be of importance to 

the property owners. I do feel the added taxes will 

only pu_t money in the pockets of Oceanside 

government to use and create issues for the area 

we will not benefit from therefore please consider 

removing us from the incorporation plan rather than 

using us to fund Oceanside agenda. 

Thank you, 



Sincerely Garry Yarosevich 

Sent from my iPhone 

2 



Dear Commissioner Erin Skaar, 

I am a homeowner in the Avalon subdivision of Oceanside Oregon, I understand that there is a 
movement by some in the actual city of Oceanside tha t are attempting in incorporate into an actual city. 
This group has chosen to exempt our neighboring subdivision of the Capes, due to the fact that they 
maintain their own roadways, we in Avalon also maintain our own roadways, w ithout tax dollars, and 
should be exempted from this incorporation attempt as well. We as owners where not contacted in any 
way to have a voice in this decision, we were not offered a vote for or against and I believe that this 
effort poses a taxation without representation, as there was not sufficient notice given to over 1/3 of 
the homes that w ill be affected by this decision. I believe at a minimum our subdivision should be given 
the opportunity to be exempted and continue to under Tillamook County instead of being unfa irly 
forced to increase out property taxes at no va lue to us in our neighborhood. I hope you will take t ime to 
consider this as this attempt moves forward. We as a neighborhood are ready to hire legal 
representat ion and wi ll fight this incorporation movement but hope that through common bonds and 
communication this can be avoided, and that the Avalon area can simply be exempted from the 
incorporation movement. 
Thanks for your time considering this, 

Joan Bedlion 

F~eceived 

\ j, I II ll'l 

Tillamook County 
Board of Commissioners 

l 
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Dear Commissioner ~rin Skaar, 

I am a homeowner in the Avalon subdivision of Oceanside Oregon, I understand that there is a 
movement by some in the actual city of Oceanside that are attempting in incorporate into an actual city. 
This group has chosen to exempt our neighboring subdivision of the Capes, due to the fact that they 
maintain their own roadways, we in Avalon also maintain our own roadways, without tax dollars, and 
should be exempted from this incorporation attempt as well. We as owners where not contacted in any 
way to have a voice in this decision, we were not offered a vote for or aga inst and I believe that this 
effort poses a taxation without representation, as there was not suffic ient notice given to over 1/3 of 
the homes that will be affected by this decision. I believe at a minimum our subdivision should be given 
the opportunity to be exempted and continue to under Tillamook County instead of being unfair ly 
forced to increase out property taxes at no value to us in our neighborhood. I hope you will take time to 
consider this as this attempt moves forward. We as a neighborhood are ready to hire legal 
representation and will fight this incorporation movement but hope that through common bonds and 
communication this can be avoided, and that the Avalon area can simply be exempted from the 
incorporation movement. 
Thanks for your time considering this, 
Jim Bedlion ;,td~ 

Hece1vec1 

I l (I {II/, 

fillarnook County 
Board of Commissioners 

} 

' 

\II 
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Dear Commissio~er Chair Mary Bell, 

I am a homeowner in the Avalon subdivision of Oceanside Oregon, I understand that there is a 
movement by some in the actual city of Oceanside that are attempting in incorporate into an actual city. 
This group has chosen to exempt our neighboring subdivision of the Capes, due to the fact that they 
maintain their own roadways, we in Avalon also maintain our own roadways, without tax dollars, and 
should be exempted from this incorporation at tempt as well. We as owners where not contacted in any 
way to have a voice in this decision, we were not offered a vote for or against and I believe that this 
effort poses a taxation without representation, as there was not sufficient notice given to over 1/3 of 
the homes that will be affected by this decision. I believe at a minimum our subdivision should be given 
the opportunity to be exempted and continue to under Tillamook County instead of being unfairly 
forced to increase out property taxes at no value to us in our neighborhood. I hope you will take time to 
consider this as this attempt moves forward. We as a neighborhood are ready to hire legal 
representation and will fight this incorporation movement but hope that through common bonds and 
communication this ca n be avoided, and that the Avalon area can simply be exempted from the 
incorporation movement. 
Thanks for your time considering this, 

Joan Bedlion 

F<ece1veo 

,. I I t) 

Tillamook County 
Board of Commissioners 

l 



Dear Co-Chair David Yamamoto, c 

I am a homeowner in the Avalon subdivision of Oceanside Oregon, I understand that there is a 
movement by some in the actual city o f Oceanside that are attempting in incorporate into an actual city. 
This group has chosen to exempt our neighboring subdivision of the Capes, due to the fact that they 
maintain their own roadways, we in Avalon also maintain our own roadways, without tax dollars, and 
should be exempted from this incorporation attempt as well. We as owners where not contacted in any 
way to have a voice in this decision, we were not offered a vote for or against and I believe that this 
effort poses a taxation w ithout representation, as there was not sufficient notice given to over 1/ 3 of 
the homes that will be affected by this decision. I believe at a minimum our subdivision should be given 
the opportunity to be exempted and continue to under Tillamook County instead of being unfairly 
forced to increase out property taxes at no value to us in our neighborhood. I hope you will take time to 
consider this as this attempt moves forward. We as a neighborhood are ready to hire legal 
representation and will fight this incorporation movement but hope that through common bonds and 
communication this ca n be avoided, and that the Avalon area can simply be exempted from the 
incorporation movement. 

Thanks for your time considering this, 
Jim Bedlion 

Receiveo 

I ti 

Tillamook County 
Board of Commissioners 

i 



Dear Co-chair David Yammamoto, 

I am a homeowner in the Avalon subd ivision of Oceanside Oregon, I understand that there is a 
movement by some in the actual city of Oceanside that are attempting in incorporate into an actual city . 
This group has chosen to exempt our neighboring subdivision of the Capes, due to the fact that they 
maintain their own roadways, we in Avalon also maintain our own roadways, without tax dollars, and 
should be exempted from this incorporation attempt as well. We as owners where not contacted in any 
way to have a voice in this decision, we were not offered a vote for or against and I believe that this 
effort poses a taxation without representation, as there was not sufficient notice given to over 1/3 o f 
the homes that w ill be affected by this decision. I believe at a minimum our subdivision should be given 
the opportunity to be exempted and continue to under Tillamook County instead of being unfairly 
forced to increase out property taxes at no value to us in our neighborhood. I hope you will take t ime to 
consider this as this attempt moves forward. We as a neighborhood are ready to hire legal 
representation and will fight this incorporation movement but hope that through common bonds and 
communication this can be avoided, and that the Avalon area can simply be exempted from the 
incorporation movement. 
Thanks for your lime considering this, 

Joan Bedlion 

\-1eceiveo 

i/,11 I Ii 

Tillamool< County 
Board of Commissioners 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Linda Anderson < lrnander9@yahoo.com > 

Sunday, January 9, 2022 5:25 PM 

Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL· Secession consideration from ONA's lncorport1t1on plt1n for Oceanside 

[NOTICE: Tim message originated outside of Tillamook County no NOT CLICK 011 links o r open att.ichmcnts unless 

you Me <,1 1re tltP co ntent is safr.] 

Please accept our testimony regarding the proposal for incorporation of Oceanside. 

We, Mark and Linda Anderson, strongly object to the proposed boundary and ask the County to 
revise the boundaries to include Oceanside Village but exclude the rural area to the north of 
Maxwell mountain based on our understanding that this incorporation will not benefit this area 
We support the ONA's efforts to bring this proposal to the voters for Oceanside proper but not 
beyond the 97134 postal code area or Maxwell Mountain. 

1 Radar Road is a Private access to the homes above Short Beach and maintained by the 
homeowners and not supported by the County or other means. The Oceanside incorporation 
has no plans to change that status and therefore will not be including Radar Rd in their road 
n1aintenance/improvement plans Therefore there is no benefit if this area were incorporated 

2. This area north of Oceanside 1s not a prime location for short term rentals . There is limited 
public beach access, limited parking and no public facilities The problems associated with short 
term rentals 1n larger more populated areas are not the same and not found in this rural northern 
area as they are in a denser more populated area like that of Oceanside village 

3. Our property has been in our family for over 68 years and during this time we have not seen 
any issues in land use planning. We have of course seen growth and development but these 
have never been an issue. Cape Meares Loop road has been expanded and well maintained 
and the new Loop is now in the process of development and expansion. These are expected 
rror.p~c;ec; 

The Tillamook County taxes we currently pay have taken care of the needs of this rural area and 
we see no advantage whatsoever to being a part of the Oceanside incorporation. 

Our understanding is that The Capes have been excluded from ONA's proposal based on their 
unique situation. We ask the county to exclude the area to the north of Oceanside based on ou1 
unique differences from Oceanside Village. We wish to remain a neighborhood of friends and 
families vs another STR mecca. Our desires would be best served by remaining unincorporated 
and supporting Tillamook County's future efforts to tackle STR caps in unincorporated areas. 
(like those efforts done in Lincoln County) 

Thank you for your consideration 

Mark and Linda Anderson 

lmander9@yahoo com / meander55@g111a1l.com 

2700 Cape Meares Loop 

Tillamool<. OR 9714 ·1 J 



L nn Tone 

1From: 
1 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject : 

Linda Anderson <lmander9@yahoo com> 
Sunday, January 9, 2022 2:36 PM 
Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL: Testimonial Secession from ONA proposed Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: Tl ,is message origina ted outside uf Tillamook County DO NOT CLI CK on links 01 open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is sa fe ] 

This is be1119 sent to you on behalf of Jerome and Sherry Cooper - s dahrens@corncast net - as they do not currently 
have an operational computer. 

Please accept our testimony regarding /he proposal for incorporation of Oceanside. 

We own a home and two adjacent vacant lots at 2686 Radar Rd. 
We do not want our property to be included within the Oceanside City incorporation boundaries It 1s our understanding 
we would receive no seNrces nor benefits beyond those already provided by our current property taxes with Tillamook 
County 

Thank you for your consideration 
Jerome and Sherry Cooper 
s dahrens@comcast.net 

i 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 

I 
Gary Cimen~ <cimentgary@grnail.corn > 
Sunday, January 9, 2022 9:42 AM 

To: Lynn Tone 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Opinion on Oceanside Incorporation 

[NOTICE: This message 011g1nated outside of Tillamook County DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments 11nless 
you are sure the conten t 1s safe. I 

Dear Tillamook County Commissioners, 

I am wri ting to ask that Tillamook county commissioners EXCLUDE the Radar Road community from the map 
being considered as part of the Oceanside incorporation efforts. After long discussion among us 
homeowners, the vast majority of our community are against be ing included in a possible future Oceanside 
City for a variety of reasons (which I won't go into -- I'll let others get into specifics). 

Here's how the poll was conducted: I polled (by email) EVERY home (18 in total) and homeowner located 

north of Short Creel< and south of the quarry. This area has been included in all of the maps being circulated 
about the city limits of a future Oceanside City. Each home was given one vote, regardless of the number of 
individuals living in that home. I included full time homeowners, part time homeowners, and owne, s of short 
term rentals (3 in total). The question was simply: "Should Radar Road be part of the Ocednside 

Incorporation proposal?" They were reminded once to return their "vote," and were given a total of 3 weeks 
to respond. 

The response rate was 83%. Of the responders, 80% said "NO" and 20% said "YES." Although this vote is 
clearly split, the vast majority of our comrnu111ty have made it be known that they w,sh to be excluded from a 
potential incorporated city of Oceanside, and to remain with in unincorporated Tillamook county. 

Finally, I should point out that some members of our community plan on sending their individual inputs to the 
commissioners. You can be assured that this issue of inclusion or exclusion has been a hot topic in our litt le 

community, and most of us have been actively participating in the community discussion and Zoom meetings 

- we have thorough ly thought through the implications of remaining in unincorporated Tillamook county. 

Please let me know if you want or require any additional information about this poll . And, please excuse my 
use of bold/red type in this email -- I just wanted the main facts to stand out. 

Gary Ciment 
26CJO R.iolar Road 
l1ll,1111ook. OR 



L nn Tone 

I 
from: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

kissmekait21@yahoo com 1 

Si:iturday, Janua1y 8, 2022 8:19 AM 
Lynn To11e 
EXTERNAL: Oceanside incorporation 

[NOTICE: Tl11s message originated outside of Tillamook County - DO NOT CLICK on links or ope11 att,,chmcnts unless 

you aIe sure the rnnte11t 1s sdfe.l 

Dear Tillamook county commissioners; 

This email is sent to you in regards to the village of Oceanside making an attempt to be an incorporated city. In so 

doing they have extended their city limits boundary to include far reaching areas that never approached them to 

hopefully be included in their effort. 
We at Avalon West, a development south of their location is a fu lly independe11t and self sufficient community. We 

have community construction restrictions in place, maintain our own road surfaces, and have no beachfront property 

that requires any additional rules other than w hat Tillamook county has in place. In short, we have no place in the 

Oceanside incorporation venture. 

As a resident of the Avalon West community, I would like to ask our county commissioners to exclude our area, 

Avalon West, from being rncluded rn "The City of Oceanside" city limits, and their efforts to incorporate 

Thank you for your consicleralion to ren,ove us from this incorporation effort. 

Sincerely; 

Kaitlyn L. Sawyer 
205 Reeder Street 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 



January 7, 2022 

To: lloard of Cou nty Commissioners 
Via: eMail to Lynn Tone ltonc@co.Lillamool<.or.us 

RE: OPINION REGARDING INCOHPOR/\TION OF OCEANSIDE 

Dear Commissioners, 

Please do not approve the ballot measure to incorporate Oceanside. lncorporntion is not needed. 

l he people who have made this proposal represent less than 1/3 of the community of Oceansicle. The 
331 registered voters occupy a little over 200 households in Oceanside. There are 1063 tax lots in 

Oceanside. Therefore, the May vote would result in owners of approximately 700 tax lots making 
important decisions for the owners of 1063 tax lots· 

Ownl!<s of 200 tax lots \\ill be 

ma~irc d!clsion, for owners of 

1063 tax lots. 

The 122 people voting "yes" at the ONA Meeting to 
petition for incorporation did not even represent a large 
proportion of the numbe, or voting members in 
c1llenda11ce at that meeting, making the ratio even 
smaller. 78 people voted "no" at that meeting. This 

proposal which w ill seriously Impact owners or 1063 tdx 
lots (probably around 2000 people) Is being pushed 

t hrough by 122 people 

I believe that if all 1063 tax lot owners were aware of 

this effort and understood what is happenine, this 

peti tion would be soundly defeated. Most people who 

own properly in Oceanside ~imply cJo 11ot pa, ticipate in 

ON/\. /\lso, 111any of the 1063 are vacant lots which the 

owners plan l o eventually build on when they retire. 

They can nol register to vote here at this time because 
they don't live here yet. 



Adurc~~ing each uf lhe "Services" lhc new city pI oposes lo provide (from the rcunomic r easibilily 
Slalen1c11l submillcd by ON/\) makes il readily apparent lhnt these sc1viccs ,i re not needed, and some 

of them arc unrea listic and unlike ly to ever be uccomplishecl. 

1. Land Use Planning / 13uilding Services - I3ecause of the small sizo of our city, we would need to 
have a pnI t lime plt1nncr, such :is Wheeler does. It ls p;iln fully slow getting information .incl 

decisions made in Wheeler bcc,rnsc of the limited availauility of the part time planner While 
rillamook County is experiencing delays now, due to the pandemic, in normal times, the county 

Planning/13uilding Services aI e more than adequnte and efficient. Incorporation Is NOl n<'PCIP.d. 
2. Road M;iintenancc & Construction/Stormwater Management - Over half of the Mea inc:luclcd in 

Oceanside's futu re city bound,11 y consists of neighborhoods v,ho have been c1nrl w ill r.ontmue to 

nrnintaln their own ro;ids or who live North of the vil lage where the only rond othP.r thnn the 

highway is Radar Hd. (See maI> on nexl pace) l his proposed service is NOT ni>eded. 
3 Code Compliance/Enforcement - There is very little crime In this area. More law enforcement is 

not needed. There are efficient systems i11 place for Code Compli;incc. lncor poriltion not 
needed for code compliance. 

ii emergency Preparedness - Progra ms already exist to oreanIze and accomplish Emergency 
Preparedness, and in fact an effort is alri>acly underw;iy In Oceanside to accomplish this. We do 

not need a city to off 1.?r this proprilm 
', Recreational Services and /\mr>nitiPs -Safer access routes for pedeHr1ans Is not practical In 

Oceanside without wiLlenine the roads, wl11ch is not a viable solution. The beach and the view 
are the primary a111e11ities, and ;in lncorpornted city will not improve on that. There is alrc<1dy d 

proJect underway tor the terra.-ed ramp at the wayside, and ,1n Incorporated ~ily was 01Jv1ously 
not ner:>drd 111 orrll~1 to accomplish that. 

G. Sewer/Wmer/ PoWl't'/rire Pro tection - I hese systems are already In place In Oceanside and are 

workine s11p .. rhly lnc.orporation is not needed for t hese se1vlces. 
7. Public Tr,rn~11ortat1on - The Wave Is wonderful. Incorporation is not needed fo1 this. 

8. Police/Public Safety - This is redundant. J\s In Item 3 above, therr b very little crime in 

Oceanside and the existing County Sheriff services are adequate dnd appreciated. lnco1 porat ion 

not needed. 

~ ',o lid W aste Disposal/Recydi1111-/\.s stated In the fcJsibilitv st.:itcment, thi5 ~crvicc is cfficicntlv 
In place and wlll con tinue despite incorµu rdlion. Incorporation Is not needed. 

I have sold many properties In Oceanside, and I know lhat one of the reasons people buy here is (or its 

slow, lalcl-back pace, so they can escilpe the stresses of the city. lncorporat111g this city c1clds lc.1yer s o f 
unnecessary l>urr:>m1cracy to i1 sleepy little hamlet on the sea It will politici1c• the commu nity and 
en~ender dissension and con t~ ntion between neighbors for years to come. 

Please let Oceanside re111c1 i11 " ~leepy little hamlet 0 11 the sc,1. lJo not incorporate Occ.inside. 

'"""''"'~, tiJ'-' .... 
Pam Zidin~k1 1!?7 
5680 Castle Dr 

Occr111siclc 
Phone !,03.880 !10.M (~Pe 111i1p 011 Iwxt J>ilt\l'l 

fo ).. c( ~ 

.. 



rile coluretf area5 0 11 this map are neighborhoods which already mainta in their own roads (yellow) or 
are not accessible by road (beaches,) and/or where road maintenance is not needed or wn nted (pink): 

The highwdy l o the lighthouse services most o f the houses in the pink area. Radai Rd (pink area) is 

nwintainecl by the owners. The yellow areas either have pr•ivute rands they muintnin, or they have i'l 

neighborhood affiliation (Avalon West) which piwed and muintains the roud, or they ure not ncces~rbly 
by road (beach.) 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Mike Fisk < mtf900@yahoo.com > 

Friday, Janua1y 7, 2022 11 :05 AM 
Lynn Tone 

EXTERNAL: Radar Rd Inclusion to inco1 pornte into the ci ty of Oceanside. 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tilldmook County - DO NOT CLICI< on links 01 open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

To . Lynn Tone 

From· Mike Fisk & Valone Waterman 2640 Radar Rd 

Please accept our testimony regarding the potential incorporation of Oceanside. Now over two thirds 
oppose being incorporated into Oceanside. We are with the majority and oppose. 

Regards, 
Mike Fisk 



L nn Tone 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

jgluzinski <jgluz1nski@charter net> 
Friday, January 7, 2022 1 ·56 PM 

Attachments: 
EXTERNAL: Fw: Update on Radar Road 
North0ceanside1 jpeg; 1 s11 24.jpeg 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County DO NOT CLICI< on links 01 open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is snfe.] 

To L Tone 

Please accept my testimony regarding tile potential incorporation of Oceanside. 
Although I support the ONA 's efforts to bring this proposal to the voters, I strongly object ta 
the proposed boundary one/ ask the County to revise the boundaries to include Oceanside 
Village but exclude the rural area North of Maxwell Mountain since the benefits will be very 
min,mol. 

The ONA's proposal is based primarily on providing 1. fioad Improvements 2. Short term rental 
regulations 3. Land use planning. 

1. Rural North Oceanside roads ore pnmarily private easements maintained by the property 
owners. Rodar road is also maintmned by the adjacent residents. Therefore this benefit of 
mcorporation is negligible. 

2 North Oceanside area is not a prime location for short term rentals Properties ore spread 
out with limited public beach access. Problems associated with short term rentols we rare 
compared to the much higher population density of Oceanside village 
3. The rural nature of this section of Oceanside and general forestry land use designation, 
suggest that ONA 's proposal would offer no compelling benefit now or III the future 

Just as The Copes has been excluded from ONA 's proposal hnsed on their unique situation, I ask 

the county to exclude North Oceanside based on ou, unique differentiation from Oceanside 
Village. There 's o very clear delineation of our area from the village. See included maps. 

Joseph Gluzinsk, 
2635 Radar Road 

Tillamook Or 97141 

503 8421256 
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Dear County Corn missioners, 

January 6, 2022 

We want to be EXCLUDED from Oceanside Incorporation. 

We live al 5500 Soulh /\ve. TILL/\MOOI<, Oregon this has been our address for years. 
We do not want to be part of Oceanside Incorporation. We arc right on the fence 
line of "The Capes" which have somehow excluded themselves from this IN C. We 
should be excluded also. I want to let you know what the benefit our neighborhood 
has done instead of bashing a bunch of individuals in Oceanside Village that w,int to 
rule over us. 

We have lived here (in this neighborhood) since 2003, my parents even longer have 
owned property here since 1974, they developed our "AVALON WEST" 
neighborhood and we have been so proud of the progress that we have made in 
keeping it up. These arc some projects that we have done. 

"AVJ\LON WEST" Sign made by Tony MacDonald ( no Charge) 
Road Paved 2012 rrom HWY 131 to Soulh /\venuc.(260 Yards) Over 25,000$ was 
raised by this neighborhood lo fund this project. (No help from County or Oceanside 
Village) Completely /\valon West Neighborhood Funded. 



5arah MacDonald - Volunteered to collect funds for the entire project. We opened a 
Uank Accoun t lo hold funds all funds went to the Roc1cl projccl. This picture was on 
the front page of the I leadl ight Herald in 201 2 

This has brought our Avalon West 11c1ghborhootl so much closer; we have worked 
together to make progress happen. We arc all proud of this effort and we don't want 
this to change. We want lo continue Lo be united in our efforts to keep our 
neighborhood looking good. We feel th::it if we are incorporated we will lose this 
sense of uni Ly and we will not get help with our neighborhood from thi s outside 
source called the Oceanside Incorporation. The ONA (Oceanside Neighborhood 
Association) can't even complete a project they have been working on for yea rs even 
after receiving grant money to do the project it never came to fruition, do you think 
we would trust them in the slightest absolutely not. 
J\11 houses in Avalon West have Nctarls Water and Occansiclc/Netar ts Sewer so 
therefore \NC must remain NUETRAL. 

Right now personally we arc trying Lo keep our heads above water, with this 
increasing in Ila lion and just corning out of Covid-19 we are fee li ng allackcd by ON/\ 
to furth er their 01,,vn interest. 

\Ve have been involved in the Oceanside Communi ty Club but fee l we never ever 
rea lly fit in when saying where we lived they stuck their noses up to us ;incl sa id we 
don't live in the "Vill.igc" so they always considered us an outsider. Now they want 
our tax dollars, I think not. Please reconsider Lo not put this issue on the ballot. I am 
.1 fr;1id the feelings will cause even \'\ICll"Se reactions in the community. Leave well 



enough alone. What I Lhink is happening is Lh al ON/\ wan Ls to be ptiid for Lhe time 
and effort they put forth. They are creating paid jobs fo r themse lves. Also Lhey want 
to stop the developmenl of the new landowner of the "Cabins" to slop his 
I lotel/Motel from being built. I actually am in favor of his efforts to put one there. I le 
has every right to do ,,vith his property as therefore stated in the land use fo1· 
Tillamook Counly and his right as an American Ci tizen. If those people wanted to 
stop that progress they should have bought the property themselves. Isn't that our 
right as human beings .:ind citizens of the Uni Led States of Ameri ca to have free 
choice and free wi ll? 

I feel our voting would be absolutely un fai r being there arc fewer l'ull time voting 
residen ts outside the vi llage Lhan those in the village, it would be an unl'air election. 
Every property owner outside of the "Village" owns larger and more parcels of land 
leaving us more spread out and the area not <1s populated as the vi llage. /\ga in we 
should be excluded. This is like Willamette Valley verses Oregon a very one sided. 

We were unable to "vote" in this online election that jerry l<eene handled we tried 
but he over ruled us and sa id he wouldn't have us voting as we were not members of 
his" ON/\". We have lived here this long and we were excluclecl from voting, 
unprecedented. Is this fair, I say not! 

We will be under more scrutinizing land regulations and ordinances \.Vith this 
Incorporation they are already putting into effect a 30-foot height restriction, which 
I think is none of their business. Ifil is legal lo build 35 feet then we should be able 
to. 

Also, excluding the "Capes" when they can sti ll vote on this issue really is unfair tis 
well. 

/\gain, we maintain our roads in our Avalon West neighborhood; we are a tight nit 
little area that we want to maintain ourselves without a so-cJl!cd "Incorporation" 
telling us what we can and can't do. 
We have vacation rentals here we handle all issues that arise by calling and 
contacting the property owners they are always very well c1wa re of responding quite 
quickly to issues that have come up. We should be encouraging tou 1·ism in our 
community and not rejecting or closi ng or putting more restrictions on people who 
visi t ou r area. We should feel happy they ~ire coming and spending their hard 
ea rned dollars on this area. Tourism is a plus for all vacation rental owners and all 
Dairy formers alike we all benefit. We should n't wtint to close everything clown ,md 
want to manage others priv.ite property rights. 

Please consider NOT pu tting this issue on the Ballot. This arczi is nol re,idy for th is 
type of sent tiny. 

I wzint to also 1nclutl e that my parents have put in ,t de-acceleration kine co111111g into 
Grand /\venue (101( from their own pockets) ~1lso, they have a Oceanside Sewer 

) 



Rancroft that has never been used for further development. Also, rny pa l'cn~s pa id 
Lo pave Reeder Street, Crcsenl Street, and South Ave. I'm telling you the peoJ)lc in 
our "1\valon West" neighborh ood need no outside help. We want lo rcrnain ;is we 
arc. I'm including more photos of the project. 

More tax ing on us wou ld put us inlo bondage; we don't nccu more tax we need more 
neighbors to slick together like we do in "Avalon West". 

Please exclude us from the Incorporation, 

Thank you, 

Sarah and Anthony (Tony) MacDonald 
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Jan Holloway/Dave Taylor 
180 Reeder Street 

Ti llamook, OR ~97141 

January 5, 2022 

Ms. Erin Skaar 
Commissioner 
Tillamook County Courthouse 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Dear Ms. Bell, 

We own a vacation rental house at 180 Reeder Street in Avalon West, 
next to The Capes development. It has been a vacation rental since 
before 2005, when Jan's late husband bought it. We have included 
below our personal residence in Boise, Idaho. 

We would like to voice our strong objections to inclusion of Avalon West 
into the proposed incorporation into Oceanside Neighborhood Association, 
citing no need for the extra costs and no benefit to us. We have had our own 
informal neighborhood organization for many years with no need for further 
organization. We have maintained our own streets for years. 

We received no notification by the Oceanside Neighborhood Association 
of the vote to incorporate Avalon West. A vote should not have been taken 
until all owners in Avalon West were notified. 

Avalon West owners and renters have no need to use the roads in the 
area of the village of Oceanside because they are purely residential. The 
principal access through Oceanside is a state highway which has direct 
access to the commercial establishments and the ocean access parking lot. 

Our Avalon West neighborhood has several connecting streets which do not 
interconnect with any of the Oceanside streets. All of our streets have a single 
access point to the state highway. This is an identical situation to that of the The 
Capes, our neighbors to the south. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Hece1ved 

Tillamook County 
Board of Commissioners 

Sincerely, 

9~, ,~t~1r1-j 
Jan Holloway 

1?.~:(!£d4 
3081 W Hidden Springs Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83714 



Jan Holloway/Dave Taylor 
180 Reeder Street 

Tillamook, OR 9_97141 

January 5, 2022 

Mr. David Yamamoto 
Vice Chair 
Tillamook County Courthouse 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Dear Ms. Bell, 

We own a vacation rental house at 180 Reeder Street in Avalon West, 
next to The Capes development. It has been a vacation rental since 
before 2005, when Jan's late husband bought it. We have included 
below our personal residence In Boise, Idaho. 

We would like to voice our strong objections to inclusion of Avalon West 
into the proposed incorporation into Oceanside Neighborhood Association, 
citing no need for the extra costs and no benefit to us. We have had our own 
informal neighborhood organization for many years with no need for further 
organization. We have maintained our own streets for years. 

We received no notification by the Oceanside Neighborhood Association 
of the vote to incorporate Avalon West. A vote should not have been taken 
until all owners in Avalon West were notified 

Avalon West owners and renters have no need to use the roads in the 
area of tl1e village of Oceanside because they are purely residential. The 
principal access through Oceanside is a state highway which has direct 
access to the commercial establishments and the ocean access parking lot. 

Our Avalon West neighborhood has several connecting streets which do not 
interconnect with any of the Oceanside streets. All of our streets have a single 
access point to t11e state highway. This is an identical situation to that of the The 
Capes, our neighbors to the south. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Heceivso 

l1llainook County 
Boc11C1 of Comrrnssioner~ 

Sincerely, 

\) ; I. ,,,/ . ,., 
/ ,l JJ ,'./1,i. C..L~ ,.,,,.. J~ 

Jan Holloway 

8.~@~ 
3081 W Hidden Springs Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83714 

; 
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Jan Holloway/Dave Taylor 
180 Reeder Street 

Tillamook, OR 897141 

January 5, 2022 

Ms. Mary Bell 
Commissioner Chair 
Tillamook County Courthouse 
201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Dear Ms. Bell, 

We own a vacation rental house at 180 Reeder Street in Avalon West, 
next to n,e Capes development. It l1as been a vacation rental since 
before 2005, when Jan's late husband bought it. We have included 
below our personal residence in Boise, Idaho. 

We would like to voice our strong objections to inclusion of Avalon West 
into the proposed incorporation into Oceanside Neighborhood Association, 
citing no need for the extra costs and no benefit to us. We have had our own 
informal neighborhood organization for many years with no need for further 
organization. We have maintained our own streets for years. 

We received no notification by the Oceanside Neighborhood Association 
of the vote to incorporate Avalon West. A vote should not have been taken 
until all owners in Avalon West were notified 

Avalon West owners and renters have no need to use the roads in the 
area of the village of Oceanside because they are purely residential. The 
principal access through Oceanside is a state highway which has direct 
access to the commercial establishments and the ocean access parking lot. 

Our Avalon West neighborhood has several connecting streets which do not 
interconnect with any of the Oceanside streets. All of our streets have a single 
access point to the state highway. This is an identical situation to that of the The 
Capes, our neighbors to the south. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Received 

l/\illl 11 t 

11llamook County 
Boc1rcf of Comrnissionors 

Sincerely, 

( I '/ ,// 1~t?1 I.., .<..,(. 't :d 
Jan Holloway 

f){"ltJ-e (Jlcu,u(t l. 

Dave Taylor Y '-'? 

3081 W Hidden Springs Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83714 
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